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• 
Compared with ]979, 1980 was a relatively tranquil year. 

From January 1972 to September 1979, the country was ruled 
by varipus military dictators - Acheampong, Akuffo and 
Rawlings. In the past eight years, then, it was in ]980 tbat one 
could speak of a whole year in which the country was fully 
run by government which came to power through democratic 
elections. Considered from this perspective, the year 1980 hope
fully marked the beginning of an era in Ghana's arduous, some
times tragic, search for a yiable constitutional, political and 
economic order. 
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This search continued in 1980, complicated not only by 
serious questions that were rais"!d about some of the decisions 
laid down by the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
(A.F.R.C.), but also by inflation, dema"ds for higher wages 
and shortage of consumer goods, drugs, building materials 
etc. All these created a dimatc in which the government, on 
the flimsiest of evidence, suspected subversion in even legiti
mate moves by its opponents to agitate against some of its 
policies. )n this kind of environment, politics inevitably domi
nated almost all aspects of our life, 

Politics 
On the political scene the shadow of Flt.-Lt. J. J. Rawlings, 

Chairman of the erstwhile A. F. R. c., continued to act as 
a source of dis t rae t ion. Calls for an 
inquiry into the rule of the Council as well as for 
a review of some of its decisions made as soon as the 
Council handed power ovcr to the Limann Administration, 
continued to be made throughout the year. Capt. Boakye Djan, 
on 23 February, added his authority to these calls wh~n he 
asked the government to institutc a probe into A.F.R.C. rule. 

Rawlings on his part did not directly join the debate; on 
the contra-y, he stumped the country talking mainly about 
the role of the common man in social and political change, 
though, at times, In undisguised riposte to Boakyc Djan, he 
sought to defend the record of the A.F.R.C. It was quite clear 
that the two close associates had fallen out. Rawlings appeared 
to be as popular as he was in 1979, for a symposium orga
nized by his supporters to celebrate the first anniversary of 4 
June at Accra Community Centre, turned out be a mammoth 
rally attended by :well over 50,~ people. In short, Rawlings 
appeared to conStitute an alternative centre of power a situa
tion the Limaon Administration naturally resented.' 

[n dealing with the Rawlings problem the government was 
c.ombi:lt.ive .. Close associates of Rawlings who engaged in poli
heal agitatIOn were arrested, though often to be released sooner 
~r later. [n February five members of the People's Revolu
tionary League-four of whom were students at the Uni .... ersity 
of Ghana - were aTrested for di'5tributing anti-tribal leaflets 
at Burma Camp. In April, the Mlni~try of Defl.:nce announced 
the arrest of military personnel and a civilian in connection 
with a conspiracy to cause unrest in the country, an arrest 
followed by that of Wilhelm Buller, a British Honduras citizen 
who was alleged to be a close associate of RawJjngs, and wh~ 
was al~eged1~ engaged by him to train guerrilla fighters On 
Gbanalan soil. 
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TABLE 1: INFLATION. GDP AND MONEY 
SUPPLY 

Year Rate of Growth RalC' Annual Changes 
Inflation ofGDP }.(oney Supply 

1950 14.3 
51 15.3 3.0 6.6 
52 0.8 4.1 9.3 
53 --4.0 5.9 1.1 
54 -0.7 1.9 7.3 
55 1.0 3.7 8.5 
56 3.9 5.9 4.4 
57 0.6 4.4 - 11.1 
58 0.4 - 3.4 5.3 
59 2.3 13.9 12.5 
60 1.1 7.9 17.7 
61 6.6 3.5 9.3 
62 8.7 5.0 12.6 
63 7.2 3.0 4.7 
64 19.7 2.0 39.5 
65 26.4 0.7 -0.5 
66 13.4 - 5.4 3.2 
67 -8.5 0.2 -2.7 
68 8.3 6.2 6.4 
69 7.0 5.9 12.9 
70 3.7 6.8 5.5 
71 9.3 7.8 4.9 
72 9.9 6.2 44.0 
73 17.7 4.9 22.3 
74 18.4 2.3 23.7 
75 29.7 -12.4 45.0 
76 -07 ,_. -3.7 42.7 
77 116.4 67.2 

M. - Sum of currency in non-banking sector 
and demand deposits of the commer
cial banks. 

Inflation rate is based on annual 
changes in the consumer price index. 

Sources: Economic Survey. Central Bureau of 
Statistics, and lnternational Financial 
Statistics, IMF, Washington. 

TABLE 2 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF FIXED 
CAPITAL FORMATION 

Year Buildingsl I Transport Mccbinery Total 

Construction' Equipment Equipment 

1966 69.9 10.2 19.9 100.0 
1967 69.5 9.9 20.7 100.0 
1968 61.1 10.7 28.2 100.0 
1969 66.0 14.4 20.5 100.0 
1970 56.9 9.0 34.1 100.0 
1971 63.2 17.6 19.2 100.0 
1972 63.3 

I 
14.2 I 22.2 100.0 

1973 77.1 15.0 7.8 100.0 
1974 64.1 19.2 16.6 100.0 

Source: Economic Survey. 1972-74. Central 
Bureau of Statistics, Accra 1977. .... ~ 

u.·..,."ered QuesI>ohc_ 

It IS dear from thiS discussion that this paper has 
not touched on many important issues. These 
include questions about the etTects of inflation on 
growth via the balance of payments, income distri
bution, and also effects of inflation on industrial 
productivity rcsultng from malnutrition. There 
are conceivable wa)s in which inflation could affect 
the growth or the economy. Even though we do 
not present any ell'pirical evidence on these issues. 
we briefly examine some of the possibilities which 
exist in the Gharaian context 
During inflationarl periods, foreign goods become 
cheaper relative to) domestically produced goods. 
The result is that t1e country's balance of payments 
is put under severe strain. Imports were already 
at a high level in lhe 1950s and it increased rapidly 
during the 1960s and 19705. Tbe rapid growth in 
imports was party the result of the government's 
policy of industrillization and import substitution. 
These were complemented by the rapid rise in 
domestic prices. Thus over the years, Ghana's expe
rience has been }n unfortunate one. The process 
of imparl substiution and rapid domestic inHation 
led to a paradox cal situation in which the demand 
for imports grealy increased. Imports of interme
diate products. raw materials. were increased 
because there wtre no domestic substitutes or that 
they were mud cheaper to import due to wide 
differences in ti"e relative prices. 

With rising inernal prices and the over-valuation 
of the cedi. thtre was a gradual distortion of the 
compOSition ofimports. The progressive reduction 
of the relative price of foreign capital goods had 
the following esults; it encouraged the wasteful 
consumption cf these goods ~ and this may partly 
account for tie Jarge unused industrial capacity. 
or the failure 0 adopt the type of technology which 
was appropriae for the economy. It induced at a 
high social ccst the substitution of scarce foreip 
capital for deap and overabundant local labour 
supply which could be considered as appropriate 
for domestic factor endowment~. 

On e)(porl side of the problem. the relatively 
fixed nomina prices for cocoa meant that the real 
incomes of a large section of cocoa farmers were 
reduced. Cle,rly this was no incentive for increaied 
cocoa produ,tion. Thus. together with other factof$ 
such as smumJing, ageing trees and farmers. pesti 
etc., it is nOl:iurprising tbat the earnings from cocoa 
on the WOld market began to drop. 

In tbes. and many other ways, inHatio. 
influenced he growth of the economy via its Impact 
on the balalce of payments. L:"1.rge balance of pay~ 
menls defiets and foreign loans led to the foreign 
debt problO11 which is now seen as a major cons
traint on tle growtb of the economy. 

lIiIation and Industrial Unrest 

Rising 40mestic prices are to a lar~e extent 
responiibl for the increasing number of industria.! 
unre~t! al>enteeism and a faUi~g .industrial pro
ducllvlty.As a result of the rapid mfiation whicll 
has been experienced in the country es;peciaUy 
durine t1:: 1970s, it is interesting to Dote tJaat 
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the nU:Llbcr of industrial disputes In Ghana rose 
from 10 in 1972 to 43 in 1974. These series of strikes 
have seriou~ effects on productivity and it appears 
that Iftbere are no major changes In the real Income 
of workers thesl.; might go on for some time. Some 
of the impact of inflation on industrial production 
and discipli"~ m:lY come in disguised fo rms such as 
absenteeism (., simply <1 rather l.:>w rate of 
production. 

The rising pnc.:s may ha\'c led to a worsenmg 
income distribution. Wage earners may now be 
taking a dcchnmg proportion of the national 
Income while rrolit earners' sh:ue has Increased 
considerably during the inflalionar) episode. These 
have to be tested empirically. There is the likelihood 
that inflation has introduced it .. uh.,tantial and 
r<!gressive dIstribution of both mcome and wealth. 

But geneiaJly speaking, Inflation affects indivi
duals. busineSi and the government in variou<; 
v.ays, as consumers (or savers). wage earners 
holders of as\ets and debts. lenders. borrowers, 
ta:tpayers or tJ't collectors and so forth. The c'Hent 
to which inflation affects individuals and group') 
depends on their sensitivity to Inflation and adapt."
bility of their economic behaviour to inflation. 
Thus it is always difficult to evaluate the total 
impa·;t of inflation. However. given the low and 
declining wages and asc:e!'i of the income earner, 
they are more likely to react Violently during infla
tionary periods 

Genera.! Etr('cts or lnfilltion 

Many contractual obligations that .lfI; fixed in 
money terms arc clearly aIT.:cted by Inflation. Infla
tion lowers the real value of aU debt" because it 
reduces the good~ and services tbat can be pur
chased. And given the low rates of interest rclati\"c 
to the rate of inflation, it is far chc:J.pcr to borro" 
now aud pay tomorrow. Tbis raises the question 
of how the recent high rate of inflation is redistri
butmg rea1 purchasing power from cr .. ."dltors to 
debtors. It would be interesting to inquIre about 
who gains in tbe innationaT) pn.)('c<"s Thcre i ... no 
doubt that in inflationary pcri o~! " <,~)1l1l: ,group ... 
manaMe to increase their i~coml!!O qllll!:"ly . \\ hereas 
others do so slowly. ObvIOusly those v.ho change 
Income at a faster rale gain more durmg IIlftatio'n . 
The Ghanaian experience suggest" lh:\t "olne poor 
r:eople arc getting poorer v.hile thl! rich arc gettmg 
Tlcher. There is also some evidence l() suggest that 
those in the distribution sector appear to have 
":lade considerable 1!ains during the peTlod of inlla· 
lion. 

It must be lldded that given the lov. rates of 
i".teres~. rising pric~ make gO\ ernment treasury 
bills highly unattractive. A more detailed study of 
th~ consumptIon pattern under the prevailing high 
pTlces of f~o~ would r·::veal that food consumption 
may be shlftmg more and more into the types of 
foods wbich a!e r~latively ~beap. This happens to 
be the case With Items which have high carbohy
drate content. The complementary food items 
such, as meat, fish, milk, beans, groundnut etc. are 
relatIvely expensive or not available. Thus both 
cbildre~ nnd adults are found consuming large 
quantJtJes of carbobydrate food items. 

I 

I 

With these possible effects of inflation on econo
mic growth, it appears that if an economy becomes 
a victim of a strong and sustained inflation it is 
difficult to fmd a solution given the (''Conomic, 
social and political constraints on the government. 
Therefore, given tbe trade off between inflation 
and economic growth via increases in consumption 
and thc possibility that investment m~ decline 
after a certam rate of inflation hence reduce output. 
If IS ImperaiWethilt inflation IS taken Seriously as a 
major problem for economic development. Faster 
economic growth cannot be achieved from credit 
financed from increased money supply, but rather 
g~owt~ depends on increasing real saving out of a 
given IOcome. 

Politics 

\llLITARISM. INSTABILITY AND TIlE PRESS 

by 

Mike Oquaye 

In my book, "Politics in Ghana, 1972 and 1979", 
which has just been publisbed I had the occasion 
to ~y in the opening sentence:-

"The story of politics in Africa during the second 
half of the 20tb century has in effect become a 
study of the military in politics". 

Soldiers Recome Politiciaos 

Earl), signs of militarism began to show when 
Colonel Abdul Nasser and his Free Officers over· 
thrc\\. the Egyptian monarchy through a coup 
d'etat to 1952 and when General Abboud followed 
in the Sudan in 1958. In 1960, Colonel (later Gene-
1.1.1) Jo,)"c:ph ~1obutu took over Leopoldville witlll 
eareles'i abandon and established for the guidance 
of future coup makers that the soldier who seizes 
the capital in an African country can rule the 
nation, By 1966. there had been coups in Togo 
and Dahomey and soldiers had clearly shattered 
the . Europe~n ideology - held by capitalists and 
!oocmitst<; altkc - that soldiers should stay out of 
politiCS. 

In January. 1966. the tanks came out of the 
barrack., in "Iigeria and ravaged the country in a 
bloody coup that could be described as a master
piece of military surgery by dint of its savagery and 
ruthlessness . When the toll was taken at the end 
of the e'(crcise, the Sardauna of Sokoto Sir 
Abubakar Tafawa Balewa (tbe Prime Min(ster) 
Chief Fe,,,tuc; Okoti Ehoh (Finance Minister) and 
a host oj other personalities, soldiers and citizens, 
",ere cl.>untcd dead. Nigeria. the largest, most 
pop.ulous and most beterogeneous country in Black 
AfTlC8, had succumbed to the military rule that was 
to stretch between 1966 and 1979. 

On 24 February, 1966. Osagyefo Dr. Kwame 
Nkrumah, then a towering giant on the intema 
tlonal political scene, was toppled by tbe Kotoka 
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Harlley - Afrifa coup. luckily, Ghana returned 
to civilian rule in 1969 then joining Dahomey (now 
Benin) as the only countries in Africa where 
soldiers had staged coups and voluntarily handed 
over to civilians. But ci .... ilian rule soon suffered 
an untimely death. On 13th January, 1972. the 
military dose was repeated and one Lt. Colonel 
Acheampong seized power. After a brief honey
moon, we all witnessed the emergence of "kala
bule", the unbridled corruption that emanated 
from the Castle and engulfed the whole nation 
and the subsequent economic mismanagement and 
national decadence. Impon licences and public 
funds were issued without regard to any "principles 
of economic prudence and the cocoa industry, 
tbe life-blood of the economy was made to suffer". 

Indeed. as I said in the book "when cocoa 
suffered, Ghana suffered". A marijuana trade 
boomed, prostitution flourished, teachers left 
for Agege and strikes (especially the nurses stoke) 
resulted in untold sorrows to our people. To cap 
it all, a fraudulent system of government named 
Union Government was nearly imposed on Gha
naians to enable Acheampong the soldier band 
over political power to Acbeampong the civilian
towbe. Those wl!re some dark days, indeed, but for 
the heroic struggle of students, professionals and 
other gallant Ghanaians, our plight today as a 
nation , ... ·ould have been worse still. 

If we say we do not want military rule it will be 
dangerous to stop there. We should go further to 
diagnose the nature and causes of the evil and find 
the relevant solution. Are coups caused merely 
because some officers seek political power? In 
Politics in Ghana, 1972-1979 many reasons are 
given for political instability in Africa which include 
the colollial heritage, illiteracy, economic develop
ment, the role of the civil service. churches and 
Trade Unions. For the present. we shall speak of 
the Press, Our Leaders and the people as a whole 
and wbat they can do to help sound a death knell 
to irresponsible military adventurism. Specifically 
we shall ask tbese questions: 

What can the Leaders do to avoid coups? 
What can the People do to stave olf coups 7 
What can the Press do to discourage coups? 

Leadership 

The history of every nation is told in the lives 
of its people. Leaders provide the core of any 
society and the evolution of any people cannot be 
understood without an analysis of the nature, 
quality, attitudes and integrity of their leaders. 

You cannot speak of America without the found
ing fathers, George Washington and Abraham 
Lincoln. Lenin and Mao Tse Tung. have largely 
made modern Russia and modern China, respec
tively. On the other side of the coin, the psychopa
thic personality of Adolf Hitler largely contributed 
to plunge Germany and the. world in a terrible war. 
Hence accepting that there is the problem of insta
bility, 'we should dissect our leadership and see 
what ii wron&. 

"Finality," said Disraeli "is not the language of 
politics". Our leaders have in the past lacked the 

ability to compromise OD national illucs and there 
has been too much divisivCiiClS. ID this connection, 
the lesson of Pakistan is very instructive. In tbe 
first cleven years of iodepeodeooe, Pakistan bad 
4 Heads of Slate and 8 Cabinets. When finally the 
Army set in and seized power, General (later Field 
Marshal) Ayub-Khan gave 3n insight into some 
of the bickerings of politicians which invite miljtary 
intervention when. in speak.ing of the ruination 
of the country. he said: 

"These conditions have been brought 
about by selr-seekers who in the garb of 
poJiticalleaders have ravaged the country 
or tried to barter it away for political 
gains... They waged ceaseless bitter war 
against each other regardless of the ill
effects on the country ... There have been 
no limits to the depth of their baseness, 
Chicanery, deceit and degradation ... " 

Although the General was not an impartial 
observer there was some truth in this statement. 

It was the late General Acheampong who said 
that soldiers do not just get up to stage coups and 
accused the politicians of parading military corri
dors and instigating coups when they lose elections. 
This came from the horse's own mouth. Elections 
are a means whercby the people can frecly choose 
their leaders. When they are rigged. thi! often leads 
to trouble. Without the rigged electicni in Weitera 
Nigeria in October. 1965, there mitbt have beea 
no coup in January. 1966. ln Pakistan recently. 
charges that President Bhutto had ri!,ed electiOfl', 
sparked olT protcsts and a breaJ.:down of lal'! ... 
order that led to a coup. In Ghana, after the U.io. 
Government fraud, students boycotted lectur« a.a. 
lawyers refnsed to go to work and more crim ~'ore 
expected until Acheampong was remo .. eG! .y 
Akuffo. So our leaders should nor interfere .... it. 
the electoral sy~tt::m ir we should have itability 
and the press can serve a'> vigllantl!s in this connec
tion. 

In the past our leaders have ex.ploited tob!.1 
feelings. This showed even in the 1979 electioas. 
Our leaders. aided by 1!11! press mUit stop iuch 
tendencies bcfore they became more marked. Civic 
education which the colonial powers denied oar 
people in order to perpetuate their domina.tioa 
has been withheld by African leaders too. Our 
leaders have felt safe by keeping the people froOi 
being well-informed and they frustrate the preSIO 
in this connection. Tbe people t:1ere(ore remai. 
ignorant, helpless and in political abeyance. But 
this system easily backfires. It mean. that ""hen aD 
adventurer strikes, tbe people are not that articu
late, sophisticated and politically mature to derend 
representative government. 

If leaders promise the moon, the people will 
expect to reach there. 1f they do not get there:, 
they will point accusing fingers at tbeir leaders. 
The disillusionment of post-independence Africans 
towards their leaden stemmed partly from the 
pre-independence promises that with independence 
all our problems will be solved ov ... llight. Such. 
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loose pr.:>:ni!:s should defin!tely be .avoide~, and 
tho: press must always caution agamst this. 

The People 

If it is true that every people as a oation get 
the govemm!"n t they deserve. then ~'e shou~d ask 
what is wrong with our people', What Is .thelr role 
In political instability and what can the pres,s do to 
educate th-:m out of this si tuation? In thl ... con~ 
nection, we shall speak of apathy. corruptmg 
influences :'\nd sycophancy. The Immortal Plato 
once said ~ 

"The rrice that the wise pay whC? do ~ot 
want to partake in government IS to live 
under a government of fools", 

No people can be ~ree who a'pproach.fre~dom 
with ana thy. A.<; Simon Bolivar has ;-Ightly 
ob~:\'ed . 

"It is a terrible truth that 11 -CO\b mllrc 
strength to maintain freedom than 10 

endure the weight of tyranny" 
Carelessness. indi fference and let-someone-else

dO-It attitude can never help. If "kalabulc'~ gained 
roots in Ghana, It was partiy because of somethin~~ 
within the Ghanaian nature which makes Ghana
ians reluctant to report the cheats. It is those very 
friends and relations you do not want to report 
who turn round and bleed you white by profiteer
mg. 

On page 212 of Politics io Ghana. 1972- 1979 
I said:-

"Onc of the factors which lead to the 
downfall of politician:. in Ghana and 
Africa is the way friend s ~.nd relation ~ 
Hood upon them aSking for all kinds of 
favours when they are in power. The .man 
lD high office ,will have all eyc~ waiting 
upon him when the Annual Festival in bi" 
hometowll comes on. He should kill (hl' 
Cow, buy the drinks and dish out the money 
toperform",.eryceremony. Hcis expectcd 
10 contribute thous::.nds of cedi~ and is 
promptly announced as chi..-:f rnourner 
when anyone dic:; in the family. He IS even 
expected to organize the funerals of the 
late chiefs and elders of the family \\ ho 
had departed agee; ago. If a child is born. 
if someone is III, if someone ha) 10 go to 
school. if employment is to be found. even 
if a member of th..: family ha., clJmmltted 
a crime, the 'big man' must provide for 
all. He is the p.m3.cca to all the famlly's 
maladies and wants; he is taxed and 
tasked till a1l their needs arc satisfied; he 
is bled till he is no more a Olan ; he 
is pressed for favours till he has exploited 
and abused every privilege at his disposal, 
leading steadily to his fall and disgrace" . 

One other great woe that has affljcted our people 
is sycophancy. We have praised our leaders when 
there was no need for praises. We have approved 
and concurred, when we needed to question and 
caution, we have Hattered and cajoled tbem until 
they have almost lost their beads. Often, we have 
raised them to the level of tin-gods, held them up 

in the skies singing Hallelujah only to look down 
and frown when they finally fell in disgrace. 

The Press 

The lack of an independent press in Ghana ster.ls 
from the very socialist pol icy of the government 
during the first Republic. Since then . t.h~ :Jroblem 
has lingered on. When the press CTltlclscd some 
aspects of mil itary rule under the ",",L.e. General 
"-nkrah was quit:k to retort: 

"He who pays the piper must call the tune". 
It is tragic to recount that sections of the pr~s 
helped even our chiefs to ridicule themselves with 
the publication of pathetic messages of support 
for Acheampong etc. The Press looked on as the 
churches - especially some spiritual churches -
helped Acheampong to hoodwink Ghanaians. 

We would want the Press to ask the Churches: 
ffthey could excomunicute people for polygamy 

why could they not do the same to the ':1ation
wreckers, thie"es and plunderers, but Instead 
offered them front pews and softened sermons 
to assuage their consciences. 

It is indeed painful to recount how some journa
lists made the Supreme Military Council believe 
that every freedom was theirs to give and that 
they could rule as they pleased. In an editorial 
of the "Daily Graphic" of Friday 21st October, 
1977. the newspaper said of the Referendum on 
Union Government yet to be held on March 30th 
1978. 

"The S.M.C. government has a right to 
decide what it thinks is good for the 
nation's future. because this right is 
implicit. in the LEGALITY of its admi
ni~ tration . it is the basis of its MAN
DATE·· (cmpbas; , added). 

Gran ting certainly that the erutor understood 
"Mandate" and "Legality" the least we can say 
of him is that he was not being sincere with his 
rc:ader~. Under S.M.C. rule, some pressmen visited 
prison· witnessed prisoners being tortured and 
advie;ed them to vote Unigov to avoid further 
puni'ihment. The 'Ghanaian Times' called for a 
ban on "The Echo" and "The Evening News", 
advocJ.ted that the "Pioneer", "Echo" and "Legon 
Obscr .. cr" should be forced to cease publication. 

The Press will be accepted by lhe people as the 
fourth estate of the realm worthy of its honour if 
they can alv- a}:. fight for legality and liberty an de an 
be fearless proponents of all that is good, just, 
pure and right 10 government. They should not be 
a mere medium of governmental information or 
propag:1nda agcncy. However, in the search for 
stability. the Press should inform the people of 
the cnormity of the problems facing the Limann 
administration and publicise genuine attempts 
being mad\! to get Ghana out of the woods. 

A free, just society which is ruled by laws and 
not by men and which can protest against coups, 
must be led by a free, fearless, powerful. indepen
dent and well-infonned press. Without such a press. 
the Watergate Scandal in the U .S. would not have 
been uncovered. And with such a press. no mal
administration in Ghana wiU ever escalate to such 
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Declarations which art: considered significant in 
the sense of reducing international tensions and 
strengthening peace, The 1965 Declaration on the 
Inadmissibility of Intervention in the Domestic 
Affairs of States and the Protection of their Inde
pendence and SovereignilY is meant to prevent 
any state from intervening. directly or indirectly. 
in the internal or external affairs of any other State. 

Then in 1974, the Assembly adopted a Definition 
of Aggression: "Aggression is the use of armed 
force by a State against the sovereignty. territorial 
intergrity or political independence of another 
State, or in any other manner inconsistent with 
the Charter of the United Nations " 

Then again in 1977, the General Assembly 
adopted the Declaration on the Deepening and 
Consolidation of International Detente in which 
member-states declared by consensus tbeir determi
nation to adhere firmly to and promote the imple
mentation of the provisions of the Charter as well 
as the principles and declarations aimed at en

-bancing world peace and security, to consider 
taking new and meaningful steps to halt the arms 
r3;ce with the ultimate aim of general and complete 
disarmament under strict and effective international 
control. 

In other sessions, the United Nations has 
condemned hegemonism and has acted through 
peace-keeping forces, observer or fact-finding mis
SiODS (despatched by the Security Council), plebis
cite supervision. good offices missions, conciliation 
panels and special representatives. 

At the moment. the United Nations Inlerirn 
Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL), with a strength of 
5.900 men from Fiji. France, Ghana, Ireland, Italy, 
the Netherlands, Nigeria, Norway and Senegal, 
is performing an "indispensable" service not only 
in Lebanon but III the Middle East as a whole. 

The United Nations Peace-keeping Force in 
Cyprus (UNFICYP) is also preventing the re
currence of fighting between Greek and Turkish 
Cypriots and promoting a return to normal condi
tions. 

One cannot give an account of the U.N. without 
mentioning the many sessions that have been sunr 
moned to debate the questions of Disarmament. 
Apartheid, Racial Discrimination, Decolonization. 
Human Rights and generally, Economic and SociaJ 
progress among member Nations. The New Inter
tional Economic Order has become a "punching 
bag" in national and international parJance. 

Whatever the nature of the issue at stake, mem
ber-states have first looked at their own national 
interests and balanced these with the future of the 
world community. Why would the U.S. threaten 
to quit the U.N. if lsrael were expelled? Why are 
Western Nations paying only lip-service to the 
New International Economic Order? Why has the 
U.S.S.R. recorded the highest number of vetoes in 
the Security Council? Why is Namibia a Sore to 
African States and a playground for Western 
interests? Why has the invasion of Iran not been 
considered •• Aggression"? 

Perhaps it is these contradictions that have pro
vided the raIson d'etre and the strength of the 

United Nations o\ler the past 35 years. Does collec-
tive responsibility mean anything aay longer? The 
next decade provides a chaUenge. 

Notebook 
RONALD WHO? 

The conduct of foreign affairs in the United 
States is the exclusive responsibility of the man 
\~ho ~curies the. White House. Through genera
tions torelgn poliCY mav re m a in basically the 
same but different Presidents put different 
emphases (dictated by their fcars, visions and 
values) on the variom. elements in American 
foreign policy. 

If only for this rea~on it JS more important to 
know who the occupant of the White House is than 
it is to examine in detail tbe statements on forei2D. 
policy by a Presidential candjdate who eventually 
becomes the President. What son of man hai: 
succeeded Carter? What are his fears? What 
are hb dreams and visions? What makes him 
tick. (or as. Americans arc wont to put it, what 
motivates hun?) 

Ronald \Vilson Reagan. 4()th President of the :u nit e d S l ate s, was born on 6 February 1911 
10 TampiCO. Illinois a sma II town in the 
heartland of America. He was raised and educated 
in and around this tOwn in Illinois. Reagan's 
character and values are rooteri in the experience 
of growing up in a small-town in Mid-America. 
As he is reported to have said, "In a small town 
you can't stand on the sidelines and let somebody 
else do what needs doing". His father was Irish 
Catholic and a shoe ; salesman who wa.s not to~ 
successful; and his mother was a devout Protfitllnt 
whose dramatic readings at clubs, hospital'" and 
pnsons stimulate~ her son's interest 10 ~cti~. 
From such a SOCial background how did Rea&an 
make it to the White House? 

Educated in elementary (grade) school. and 
secondary (high) school, Reagan entered Eureka. 
~ollege, a fimall co-educational coll>!ge in 
hIS home state of lIIinois. At CQlIege he \J,'as all 
actor and a sports-man of note ... \ftcr graduation 
in 1932, at ~he height of the depression, be became 
a famous sports announcer in the Mid-West. 
broadcasting major baseball games. In 1937, he 
started v.:h~t became a 27-year film career in Holly. 
wood. During this period. he starred in more than 
55 feature films, and his popularity in We.terns 
and comedy parts gave him the opportunity to 
play more .demanding roles in such films as 'Kings 
Row', During part of this Hollywood film career, 
he was President of the Screen Actors' Guild and 
President of the Motion Picture Industry Council. 
It was a.t this time that he resisted what he saw as a 
Communist threat to tbe motion picture unions. 
!n a country where the mass media are Ubiquitous, 
It can be said that the media made him known, in
volvement in union politics helped to crystallize his 
conservative political philosophy. and his character 
as a man with the courage of his convictions ae-
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After eight years of marnage to Jane Wyman, 
aDd with a daughter. Maureen (born 1941), and ~ 
son. Micheal. adopted in 1945, Reagan was di
vorced. He married his present wife. Nancy (then 
an actress). in 1952; they have two children, Patri
cian Ann. 26. a songwriter in California, and Ro
nald, 20. a dancer with the Joffrey Ballet in New 
York City. 

Up to 1954 Reagan was a liberal Democrat, but 
this year was a turning point in his political career 
when he was employed by the powerful General 
Electric Company as the bost of the popular weekly 
television series, 'GE Theatre', In this new role, 
be came gradually to espouse a conservative 
political philosophy. Apart from 
hosting this programme which lasted for 
eight years, he toured G. E, plants and discussed 
tbe strengths and weaknesses of free enter~ 
prise and big gO't'emment with well over half a 
million a .E. employees and other Americans, In 
1964 in a nationally-televised speeeh on behalf of 
an old friend, Senator Barry Goldwater of Arizona, 
Reagan estabJi~hed his credentials as a conserva~ 
. The speech was described by Time magazine 

'the one bright spot in a dismal campaign'. 
He was changing from a popular actor to a na

famous politician with a seriousness of 
; as a man who believed that certain things 

m world are worth fighting for. His interest in 
politics led him 10 1966 to campaign for the gover
norshIp of California, the most populous and di
verse American state knO\vn for its Democratic 
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Governors. He defeated two-term Governor, Ed
mund Brown (father of current Governor of Cali
fornia) , and served from 1966 to 1974. As Governor 
he is chiefly remembered for his no-nonsense app
roach to government as well as for his crack-down 
on student anti-Vietnam demonstrations on college 
campuses. He succeeded in balancing California's 
budget and was the biggest tax-cutter in the state's 
h istory. His governorship was controversical as he 
cut down drastically on welfare benefits. He had 
the reputation of being an effective politician, 
though. 

By the time he left the governorship in 1975, 
Reagan had become a conservative with a sharp 
national image, described by Newsweek Magazine 
at the time as the 'most kincctic single presence in 
American political life, a scold to the powerful, a 
missionary to the aggrieved'. In 1976 he unsuccess
fully challenged Gerald Ford for the Republican 
nomination . In July 1980 he defeated a crowded 
field of Republican aspirants for the nomination. 
won it and went on to win a landslide victory in 
the presidential elections In November, 1980. 

Ronald Reagan has a clear vision of what he 
wants to do. In matters ofbolh domestic and foreign 
policy. his views are diametrically opposed 
to those of Carter. In accepting his nomination at 
the Republican Convention in Detroit, he observed 
tbat big government is 'never more dangerous than 
when our desire to have it help us blinds us to its 
great power to harm us High taxes. we are 
told. are somehow good for us. as if when govern
ment spen~s ?U~ mon~y, it isn't mflationary; when 
\\e spend It, II IS A good public speaker be 
appeals to time-honoured conserva tive val~es: 
family, work, nei!!hbourhood, peace and freedom "'"' -. . ... ~ .......... :' -_ ..... -----........ --. --. ........ . 

In foreign pohcy Reagan has generally stated 
that what America need'i is national security 
adding that 'One of the strongest !,!uarantors of 
national security IS a superior miiJtary defence' 
HIS few references to Africa and the Third Word. 
do n.ot give a c1e~r indlcatio~ that he will pay any 
~onslstent attention to Afnca and It::. problems 
If such problems are not connected with the need 
to maintain Western presence in Africa. We CAn 

only ~ope. and we expect African governments to 
se~ to It, t~at the 3:ctual ~esponsibility of conductiu~ 
U.S. foreign pohcy will force a reconsideration 
of an .African . policy which app.:ars to be based on 
the Simple view that the world needs a strong 
United States. 

GHANA'S GOLDEN PROSPECTS 

The in~ematlonal seminar on Ghana's gold 
resources IS over, and from a11 accounts, it was a 
~reat success. Whether an international seminar 
!S the. best wa.y to attr:1~t investor'; into a country 
IS entirely beSIde the POIOt. What that seminar has 
ce~mly achieved is to have drawn the attention 
of IOvestor~ th~ wo~ld over to the existence of huge 
~old depoSits 10 thiS country. Again, whether this 
IS what Ii really needed to be done is highly debata
ble. It seems to have escaped the attention or the 
Government and the planners of the seminar that 
Ghana was once called the Gold Coast and that. 
that name was conferred on tbat stretch of West 
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effect that the next revolution would be bloody and 
that journalists of the Graphic would not be spared. 
This reaction by those who were present when the 
said gentleman called at the Graphic offices. and 
therefore should know what they are talking about. 
was never made known to the Ghanaian public. 
The paper has been vel)' silent on the issue and yet 
it has the effrontery to "urge all dO-2ooders and 
believers in TRUE DEMOCRACY to learn the 
lessons which the American electorate taught us 
yesterday". This, to my mind, is hocus-pocus! 

How can the "almighty" Press CommIssion :>.it 
down and look on unconcerned at what is going on 
at the Graphic. Ever since that lady left the editorial 
chair, the Daily Graphic's "image" has sunk to a 
rather low ebb and it's about time something was 
done to ameliorate the situation_ 

P. O. Box 4236 
Accra. 

E. Ben Sam 

Save Petrol To Save Ghana - lodced!! 

SIR - Much as all Ghanaians arc prepared to bear 
with the Government in this desperate period, no 
Ghanaian is prepared to have another occasion 
where he is advised to tighten his belt while the 
adviser is really loosening his. 

Our newspapers, radio and television are full 
of advertisements like "join a car-pool," "don't 
drive under-inflated tyres" etc, etc for it wastes 

petrol, ,. yet it is surprising to note that the authori· 
ties in this country do the contrary. State officials 
who might be proceeding to the same destination. 
are often seen in long convoys sometimes followed 
and led by a considerable number of dispatch
riders. The irony of the whole situation is that many 
of the cars in these convoys are state-owned and 
each car may have only hvo or three people in it. 
The fuel expenses of these cars are borne directly 
by the State. If these authorities have found it neces
sary to advise even private car--owners to join car 
pools. what prevents them from doing the same 
with the state-owned vebicles? Or is it because 
such expenses arc borne by the State, hence State 
cars constitute an exception to the rule? 

It is high time our authorities became serious 
about whatever they say or expect to be done. 
Our situation has no room for such jokes; it has no 
patience for such hypocritical rhetorics. The eco
nomic war should be waged by all; and the hard
ships borne by aU, both the leaders and the Jed. 
For it is only under such situations that the under
privileged can support the government. 

C41 Fellows Flat, 
Mensah Sarbah Hall, 
Legon. 

Paapa Dadson 

Undermining Public Coofideoce In Parliament 

S,R - Your recent edition (L. O. Vol. XI[ No. 14) 

a saving habit with us 
we'll put a roof over your head 

, 

Every Bank strives to meet IndIVIdual customers needs 
Without compromising on ItS speCiality so we serve you 
well In every sphere of Banking but especially In our 
speCiality HOUSing and Construction 

SAVE WITH BANK FOR 
HOUSING AND CONSTRUCTION 
AND BE THE PROUD OWNER 
OF A HOUSE . .. ........ . 

. , VI· 

• 
• 

• • 
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BANK FOR HoUSIN& AND CONSTRUCTION 
MAKING OUR MARK IN TIlE BANKING BUSINESS 

HEAD OFFICE: ...... 
MOBIL HOUSE P. O. BOX M 1 ACCRA ~, 

TEL: 66143/9 

- --- .. - -
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contains a poorly argued piece with the above 
heading by Mr. Badu-Nkansah. 

I was not surprised to learn that the writer is an 
Honourable Member of Parliament, but sorry that 
such a piece should come from.an M.P. 

To argue that, because the Speaker and the Majo
rity Leader are themselves often late or absent [rom 
Parliament it is wrong for them to condemn late~ 
ness or ab~enteejsm, is to fall victim to a f~lJacy 
which the logicians call armlmentum ad hommem. 
A rather long name but tl~e special circumstance 
of the person is not relevant to a reasonable argu
ment. One would have expected the M.P. to put 
up a better defence for lateness to Parliament t,han 
tbe obnoxious one that the house starts proceedmgos 
.at 10.30 a.m . "in contravention of tbe standing 
,orders which require that work should start at 
·9 •• I a.m. . 

Does the M.P. want to say that he wants things 
to continue that way? If parliamentarians who are 
'to make laws for the people treat laws with little 
:relOpect, do they expect their constituents to respect 
the laws. 

1 hope the M.P. does not want lateness and 
absenteeism in Parliament to remain State secrets! 

Undermining publ c confidence indeed!! 

Dept. of Political Science, 
l.egon. 

Sampson Asala 

Monitoring Distribution Of Essential Goods 

SLR - About a fortnight ago, getting to the noon, 
1 joined a queue of other simple Ghanaian folks. to 

urchase an essential commodity - made in China 
toilet rolls. Venue - "My Shop" on the Ring Road 
Central. A customer was being sold four pieces for 
Q:'8.00 at a time when the Chinese T Roll was being 
retailed at Mokola at (CS.OO a piece. 

Not long after I joined the queue, two women' 
one well-dressed, the other rather sbabbily, arrived' 
by-passed the line and as if pre-arranged, were sold 
four cartons. This writer confronted tbem, even 
went to the extent of issuing empty threats 
to the effect that trade liberalization or not, he 
would report them to the authorities if the women 
left with the four cartons of toilet roll. They did , 
and in taxi cab with registrati..: n No GO 4171 

Sir, I can see two issues that need to be resolved. 
First, does the trade liberalization mean goods 
ordered through official channels with the 
country's foreign currency may be diverted 
and sold at higher pr'ices as if they had been 
imported from Lome with black market foreign 
currency? Second, can't some public institutions 
e.g. Special Branch, monitor tbe activities of the 
sales personnel of commercial houses. The fear 
that diverting goods to Mokola may lead to com
mercial houses like My Shop being black listed in 
a future distribution exercise may keep them on the 
path of probity. 

School of A.dministration 
lAgoa. 

S. A. Nkrurnah 

Over-Priced Goods: To Buy Or Not To Buy 

S R - In the 29th December, 1980, issue of Ghan.aian 
T'imes, the Central Regional Minister, Mr.. Kankam 
Da Costa, is reported to have told GhanaIans at an 
annual harvest at A wutu-Mankesem that the 
Government had not abandoned price control but 
had relaxed to allow goods to flood the mark~t ~o 
prevent traders from hoarding tbe goods. ThiS In 

effect means that buyers could choose to buy at 
higher prices or boycott the goods. 

The Minister's statement poses a lot of questions: 
Does the Minister want Ghanaians to boycott a 
box of matches at C2 instead of 15p; a cake or 
guardian soap at e3.S0 instead of .95p; a small tube 
of toothpaste at €7 instead of Cl.2S; a larger size 
Orno at V30 instead of €2.80? The above goods are 
not a luxury, and if we are told to buy them at the 
cut-throat prices, then Government-employees 
don't know their interest. 

However, there are goods brought into the coun
try by some individuals though their own hard
earned foreign currencies - e.g. refrigerators, elec
tric iron, gas cooker, shoes, and wrist watches. 
These goods need not be checked at what price 
they are being sold since one can choose to buy 
or boycott them. But goods manufactured in GhOlna 
for which Government's money was used aD order
ing the raw materials which do find their way into 
the Kalabule traders ' need to be checked. 

Department of Psychology. J. Y. Acheampong 
Legan. 

Discrimination Against Pri 'fate Schools 

SIR - Your "Note-book", on "financin~ educatioa", 
began with the statement that the majority of &eCOfl

dary schools had not re-opened by mid-October. 
You meant, surely, the majority of ASSISTED 
secondary schools, for many independent schools 
had opened before that. And they deserve credit 
for this, because they find it harder, not easier, 
than the assisted ones to get food. Their allocations 
are less, proprietors have to go to Accra to get 
chits to get them, and then people sometimec refuse 
to seU to tbem, bt:cause of exasperatin~ red tape. 
Worse still, the Publishing Corporation has bee. 
refusing to sell them books because of more red 
tape. And these are the majority of schools in the 
country! Many of them give the commercial and 
vocational education that ever9body is advocatin:, 
and did it long before the assisted schools did. 

There are other grievances as well, all of which 
could be removed quit~ easily. Proprietors have 
to pay taJtes on their own incomes and on that of 
the school. Independent schools have no conces
sions, as the assisted schools do, over rates and 
water and power. They are forbidden to enter candi
date for GCE for some of the scientific subjects. 
They have to pay exorbitant customs duties on 
educational equipment coming from abroad, which 
assisted schools do not have to do, although the 
equipment is no more nor less educational when 
used for one sort of school than for the other sort. 
?Ihen other countries send us Peace Corpi teachers, 
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they are sent to the assn.red schools, though, if 
they want to share some Third World poverty, 
they could do that far better in an independent 
school than in Achimota Common rOom. National 
Service graduates, too. arc sent to assisted and not 
to independent schools, for no reason , .. hatever. 
And yet the majority of schools in Ghana are inde
pendent, and some teach subjects such as Latin 
that tbe assisted schools do not. 

This is not a plea for independent schools to be 
given anything, but for these absurd instances of 
discrimination to be taken away. 

Ghana Empire School, 
P. O. Box 6828 
Accra North. 

Daphne Hereward 

TeaChing At Legon 

SIR - Your article on the plight of Lezon was 
exasperating. because Legan could mitigate it by 
renewing the contracts of lecturers who like it there 
and who intend to stay, or, if they sack them, by 
Jetting them back if they are willing to come back. 

Ghana Empire School, 
P. O. Box 6828 
AccrafNorth. 

Daphne Hereward 

The Way We Speak 

SIR - The "way we speak" can sometimes be boring 
y·a·w·n 

Congratulations for Ebow Daniel's Article (L.O. 
Vol. XII No. 14). Who could suggest a better cure 
for insomnia. 

Of course be had his fine points; even the Editors 
themselves were not above writing of "A related 
question also seems to be AGITATING THE 
PUBLlC'S MIND .... " (p. 313). 

Some language we Ghanaians have! 

School of Administration 
P. O. Box 78, 
Legon. 

Patrick Quarcoo 

SIR - 1 am a regular reader of your popular paper, 
I have grown to love your paper for a number of 
reasons, the main one being that it is very informa. 
tive and objective. Though not an official mouth
piece of the University, it nonetheless reflects the 
stand of a number of Ghanaian academics on 
national and international affairs. 

Apart from the foregoing reasons. a number of 
contributors to this esteemed paper have gone our 
of their way to make the paper partjculariy reada
ble. 

Take for instance Mr. Ebow Daniel's articles, 
wh.ich though simply written are nontheless serious 
and yet manage to maintain a sense of humour. 
One cannot help appreciating how effectively Mr. 

Daniel succeds in combining the dual role of in 
forming and entertaining. It's all so refreshing 

But jf Mr. Daniel's articles have always 
irre~istible, his last two in 6'Legon Observer" VGI 
12 no~. 13 and 14 were simply marvellous. I do 
my hat off for Mr. Daniel. 

I am looking forward to the next issue of th 
"Legon Observer" More grease to your pen. Mr. 
Ebow Daniel! 

P. O. Bo\ 57 
Legan. 

J. B. K. Abiamo 

Tete Quarsbie Educational Scholarship 

SIR· Early in the 1920s the Legislative Council, in 
obvious appreciation of Tete Quarshie's momen
tous contribution to the economic development of 
this country, approved of a grant of £250 for the 
maintenance of his relatives. 

In October 1928, Nana Sir Ofori Atta I asked the 
Colonial Government if it would 'in addition to 
the grant consider the desirability of perpetuating 
the name of Tete Kwashie in mOre general 
and lasting fashion', The answer was: 'The name 
of Tete Kwashie has been lastingly perpetuated by 
the foundation of the Tete Kwashie Educational 
Scholarship which is tenable at the Prince of Wales 
College, Achimota', 

Will someone satisfy my curiosity by telling me 
whether the said scholarship is still being awarded 
at Achlmota school? If so, who are some of its past 
beneficiaries? if not, when was the award discon. 
tinued and why? 

History Dept., 
Legon. 

Opinion 

R. Addo·Fening 

FORMS OF GOVERNMENT, POLmCAL 
STABILITY AND FOREIGN INVESTMENT 

by 

John Quao 

I have read with interest the article written 
by Mr. Ato K. Ahwoi on 'Forms of Government, 
Political Stability and Foreign Investment' ill L.O. 
Vol. XII No. 15. The general effect of his article 
is likely to cause despair and loss of faith in the 
constitution since a document which, as be argued, 
cannot ensure stability and promote, development 
cannot be of benefit to us. My view, however, is 
that his conclusions are wrong and tbe purpose 
of this article is therefore to cballenge his findings. 

Discussing the prerequisites for attracting and 
maintaining foreign investment, Mr. Ahwoi Doted 
that foreign investors require "t1le assurance that 
such IOvestments will be safe (possibiJity of oationa
lisation minimal or non-existeot) and returns from 
such investments can be repatriated to the donor 
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ountries with httle or no restrictions whatsoever. 
a country by its economic policies eliminates the 
r of compulsory take-over and further gua
tees that returns can be easily transferred then 

RRESPECTIVE OF WHAT POLITICAL SYS
EM THE COUNTRY OPERATES investment 
ill flow to that country" (my emphasis). Having 

"ghtly made this observation. Mr. Ahwoi su~pri
figty puts forward the. (;ontradic~ory prop~SltlOn 

at multi - party states In developmg count.nes ~o 
ot attract foreign investment because of an m-bUlIt 
nstability due to lack of economic democracy. 
o him. it is only dictatorships. one-party states 
nd milit.:lry regimes in the Third World which 
ttrnct foreign investment, apparently, becau osc they 

n ensure stability 

tolti-Party Systems Are Attracth"c to [","CSIOTS 

] cannot accept tbis view because by our own 
perience in this country, dictatorships do not 

ccessanly attract foreign investment. From 1972 -
979, we had military dictatorships in thi s country 
nd if thi s was tbe necessary condition for investors 

come to Ghana, tben, there should be evidence 
flots offoreign investment here by now. Yet apart 
rom Willowbrook and Neoplan no major foreign 

investment was recorded during that period. Jt 
will also be recalled that the only major investment 
during the one P3.rty dictatorship of the First Repu
blic was Valca. 

On the contrary, there is evidence that multi 
party states 10 At rica and other Third World coun
tries have been able to attract foreign investment 
'ust as some of the dictatorshIps, one-pa rty states 
and military regImes have succeeded in doing. For 
instance, Botswana has since IIldependence had a 
multi-party system, yet she has an Impressive 
number of foreign investments and a sound eco
nomy. The Gambia has also since independence 
been a multi-party state. yet this has not hampered 
iller ability to get some foreign investments. Senegal 
1tas also In recent years adopted a multi-party 
lI.yatem but this has not discouraged foreign invest
I1ent in that country. 

That it is the economic policy of a country more 
than anything else which determines whether she 
can get foreign investment or not is best illustrated 
by Sri Lanka which is a multi-party state. During 
the rule of Mrs. Bandranaike, a well known leftist 

• • 
Sf! Lanka was unable to attract foreign investment. 
However, when her Party lost the General Elections 
and the ruling United National Party (UNP) came 
into offi.ce, th~. UNP Government has through 
pragmatic poh~les been able to attract foreign 
mvestment whIch has helped considerably in 
Improvmg the economy of Sri Lanka. More re
cent~y with the defeat of Mr. Manley's Peoples 
NatIOnal Party (PNP) Government in Jamaica 
and the coming into office of Mr. Seaga's Jamaica 
Labour Party (JLP) now pursuing policies fa.vour
ing foreign investment, it is reported that foreign 
mveUots are .seriously comidering investing there. 

DiItart!Uc Tllesi. 

TIle .00tdilturbin& aspect of Mr. Ahwoi', artlde 

is his view that it is only multi-party states in deve
topmg countries that are inherently unstable 
because of lack of economic democracy. Evidence 
available. however, shows that problems of social 
justice or economic democracy and stability are 
not unique to liberal democratic systems. It is, for 
instance, a fact that for all the famed wealth of 
Iran the broad masses of her people did not benefit 
from it during the rule of the late Shah and was 
indeed a significant factor in rus overthrow. His 
dictatorship was unable to neutralise the in-built 
mstabil ity which because of the Sbah's inability 
to share the national cake equitably has been 
created in Iran. Mr. Ahwoi cannot also have for
gotten so soon the reasons for the June 4 uprising 
and the coup that toppled the one party state of 
the late President Tolbert of Liberia . The truth is 
that all political systems ha"e the potential to be 
unstable and it is only the ability of the rulers in 
balancing the various competing claims, and 
interests of tbe society that gives legitimacy and 
ensures the survival of each political system. 

.. Inthis-r;g~Td: it· isgratifying that t the" r;:;mM"~·r~; 
of the constitution have shown keen awareness 
of the problems that can endanger the stability 
of the State and have accordinglY drawn up a con
stitutional framework that can help ensure deve
lo pment and a stable society . J do not therefore 
understand M~. A:hw?i's view which seem to imply 
that the ConstItution IS more suited for a developed 
country. As he may be aware, the United States 
of A~eri~a was a developing country wben her 
COII~lltutlOI1 was promulgatt:u over 200 years ago. 
So was Canada whose constitution is now over 
100 years old. Ou: own Constitution is nothing 
mor.:: than a reflectIon of our past experiences and 
our determ~nation .to build a free, united and pros
perous nation which can only be attained in an 
atmosphere of peace and orderly development. 

WeJtave had enough lessons from our history 
to teach us that there are no short-cuts to develop
ment. Indeed. the GhanaIan experience has shown 
that, more often than not, hasty Government action 
has been ill-considered and better results would 
have been obtained if~ime had been taken to subject 
the .meas~re o~ polLcy to critical scrutiny and 
detailed diSCUSSion by various groups in and out 
of the Government. In any case, the checks and 
balances in t~e Constitution have not prevented 
fast ~nd effectIve government action when required. 
~or Iflstance, at the request of the Executive, Par
h~ment has on ~ number of occasions passed certaia 
b.llls u~der certificate of urgency because their coo
sl~eratlon und.er normal parliamentary procedure 
will defeat their purpose by the time they become 
law. 

1t should als~ be noted that there are provisions 
for the declaration of a state of emergency should 
there be need for extraordinary measures to be 
taken. There are also provisions for amendments 
t? be made to enable the constitution adapt to new 
circumstances and conditions without the need 
for an overthrow of the Con.uitution a.$ a whole. 

DirectiYe PriQCipl~ Misuadentood 

It is most unfortunate that Mr. A.hwoi does not 
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lee much merit in the Din:ctive Principles of State 
Policy and. apparently, the Constitution as a whole 
for, in his own words, "8 constitution which does 
not recognise social, political and economic rea· 
lities of the times can never be used as a vehicle 
of development". Yet the problems of social injus
tice which he drew attention to in his article, are 
the very issues which the Constitution seeks to 
eliminate. For instance, chapter 4 of the Constitu
tion on Directive Principles of State Policy have 
enunciated a number of social, economic and poli 
tical objectives which 811 Government arimo· 
that is, the executive. legislature and the judi~Iars 
in _this country must promote and realize. Govern
ments, for example, are required by Article 8(1) "to 
endeavour to manage the national economy in 
such a manner as to secure the maximum welrare, 
freedom and happiness or every citizen of Ghana 
on the basis of social justice and equality of oppor· 
tunity". My general understanding or the provi
sions of the constitution is that within the con
straints of the economy and other social and envi· 
romental factors. govcrnment organs must endea· 
vour to realize the objectives set therein. 

Obviously we should not expect the Constitution 
to be self-executing. I believe the Constitution is a 
good document which can help establish a just, 
prosperous and stable society, but it is up to us to 
ensure that its provisions are respected and 
enforced. This can be done by the people, especially 
the press, articulate members of the society and 
politicians, particularly the minority partiest 
through criticisms, suggestions, pressures, resor, 
to the Courts and the use of the franchise during 
elections. Since we are operating a multi-party 
system and the minority parties are also interested 
in coming into power, a government which wishes 
to be returned into office can only do so by offering 
good servIce to the society. By this process, barring 
any natural disasters and wars, it should be possible 
for Ghana to achieve progress a.nd stability. 

GHANAIANS IN NIGEIUA 

By 

A. Owusu Ansah 

Me. Orraca - Tetteh did quite a good job on the 
above topic in your magazine (LO Vol XII No. 
14, 5-18 Dec, 1980) but I would like to do some 
"fill· in - the - gap" and perhaps "strike the odd 
ones out". 

When he mentioned the fact that there are so 
many Ghanaians teachers in Nigeria and that there 
is hardly any school in some parts of Nigeria with
out one or two Ghanaian teachers, hecould, perhap~. 
have added the bit that the Nigerian students so 
appreciate the Ghanaian teachers' efforts at tea
ching that currently some schools advertise the 
number of Ghanaian teachers on their staff to 
attract students. 

I have some doubts about "Agege being only 
a smaU locality in lagos". A lot of people and my
self agree that it is rather one of the biggest, if not 
the biggest, locality in Lagos with its own sub-areas 
like Orille, Tabon-Tabon, etc; though it is true 
that Agege is much like Nima in terms of the 

heterogeneity of tbe population and buildiogs. 
and perhaps "morc than Nimat

• in terms of impro. 
per planning, poor drainage and poor hyginee. 

Agam. it must be mentioned that there is not 
only one method by which the Ghanaian warnell 
pro~titutes get into Nigeria although the prostitutes 
(who arc Dot in th\! majority of women there) are 
a primary cause or quarrels among many Ghanaian 
boys and men, there being a convention that a 
Ghanaian prostitute must not "service" another 
Ghanaian man exctrn her "caretaker" who is not 
only a "pimp" hut also a "husband" respon'iible 
for the girr~ welfare (though it is the girl who feeds 
and clothes him) and for any child tbat is born 
dunng the ~ojourn: an arrangement that exists also 
in Abidjan, and dates back to the "two-two" days 
of the Calabar women from Nigeria in the 19505. 

Aliens Compliance Order 

The crucial Issue in the whole piece, however. 
seems to be the "Aliens" Compliance Order Revi
~ited". While admitting. upon hindsight, that the 
Aliens' Compliance Order was implemented with 
much callousness, it must also be noted that the 
Aliens' Compliance Order cannot be accepted as a 
reasonable ncuse for the severa) acts of atrocities 
perpetrated against Ghanaians in Nigeria recently. 
After all. Ghanaians did not single out Nigerians; 
It was coincidental that Nigerians formed the majo
rity of aliens affected; and secondly. those who 
did not conform to the provisions m the Ordcr did 
not make the effort to "do the right tbing" within 
the six-month period - all the time thinking they 
could "manoeuvre". Another important point is 
that even those who had led a "prodigal son's life" 
in Ghana found in the Aliens· Compliance Order 
a good excuse for coming home empty-handed. 

It is such people \"\'ho obtained undue sympathy 
from their friend!. and relatives when they related 
untrue stories about seizure of their property, 
torture and insults. Such stories achieved tbe 
required effect, hence it is the "home-Nigerians" 
who arc morl! wicked and inhumane to Ghanaians 
than the "pilgrim-Nigerians" wbo had been bene
ficiaries of Ghanaian hospitality and "open
door" policy. 

The fact that "decades ago Nigerians travelled 
to Ghana for a good life, but now times have 
changed, and Ghanaians are now going to Nigeria" 
should have suggested to your contributor that he 
need not have found it ·'incredible how a shat
tered economy can change a people's attitude". 
for, just as cows graze towards the most luxuriant 
grass, so will men search for places they can obtain 
better monetary rewards • money baving been 
accepted as the major moiive for action. 

Leadership Requirements 

Nigcriam who flocked into Ghana during the 
1940's. 1950's and 1960's were warmly received as 
the brothers they have always been to Ghanaians 
since the colonial period; we have often shared 
similar 'destinies" (with few exceptions, eg same 
British background of law and administration, 
indirect rule. struggle for independence, Republi
canism, military administration, and now another 
attempt at civilian rule with both Heads of Ssatcs 
coming from tbe north! The similarities could be 
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continued ad DaDKllm, but the issue at stake is 
that Nigeria must learn to accept the fact that 
once a country assumes the leadership role in (world 
or African) politics, it has to make so many CO~
~ions and nurture a "'arge heart" to con tam 
a 11 manner of provocations. 

Finally. vicissitudes of modern life arise not 
only from an economy tbat is "booming" or 
"shattered" but also from natural disasters. wars 
and the like, and the earlier humanity accepted to 
live at peace with one another. the better we shall 
aU be tn obtaining (or even demanding) succour 
in times of crisis. 
~-------------------

The Arts 

JOGOLLO - A REVIEW 

by 

Ebow Daniel 

Written and directed by Allan Tamakloe. Lec
turer, School of Performing Arts, Legan, Jogollo, 
which features students of the School, opened at 
the Commonwealth Amphitheatre, Legon in 
March 1980. Emmanuel Yirenkyi, a colleague of 
Tamakloe's, assisted with the direction; other 

colleagues, William Anku and Nii Vartey. assisted 
with music and choreography respectively. The 
Sweet Beans Dance Band provided music. 

Jogollo is supposed to be the story of a King 
(Jogollo) consumed with jealousy of a younger 
brother (Japata), the latter, athletic of body. 
handsome of features. successful in battle and 
beloved of damsels. While the more popular youn
ger brother lives. the elder brother feels unsafe as 
King; the King, therefore. wants the brother dead. 
An initial attempt to kill him fails. The younger 
brother gets wind of further attempts to be made. 
He flees, the King giving chase until pursuer and 
pursued meet under circumstances more favourable 
to the youn£er brother. Rather reminiscent of tbe 
Saul and David story, however, the pursuer's life 
is; spared, after being made to swear not to endanger 
the younger brother's life any more. To guarantee 
his personal safety, the younger brother eventually 
decides to leave town altogether for a new settle
ment where news reaches him of the "despatch" 
of the King by his subjects. The subjl!cts want the 
younger brother as their King and a King be 
becomes. 

Like most full-length plays, there are minI-stories 
to the main story. There is the story of the King's 
unrequited love for a palace-maid which in one 
scene involves him in a captivating strip-tease act 
which, however, turns out to be gratuitous both 
for the King's immediate libidinous intention and 
even the telliog of tbe main story. There is also 
the story of the relationship of the King's warrior
brother with the same palace-maid and another 
linking the trio. The warrior's relationship with 
other women including a friend's wife provide 
additional mini-stories. 

Mini-stories or sub-plots arc 0 ften useful for 
drawing attention to aspects of the main story or 
of character which otherwise remain unilluminated. 
For instance, the character intended for the King 
in the main story is that of a villain - a man who is 
capable not only of murder but also of torture: 
he orders guards to "squeeze hard" the breasts of 
the brother's wife until she reveals the fugitive 
husband's hide-out. We are exposed to other 
aspects of his villainy in the mini-stories. We learn, 
for instance, of his habit of invading the privacy 
of any palace-maid to whom he takes a fancy. 
But isn't that a King's privilege '1 At any rate, some 
of us are happy that the King does not always 
succeed. We enjoy his frustration in one scene, the 
more so that he is compelled to leave the maid's 
quarters in flagrante delicto. 

In contrast to the King's villainy, his warrior
brother's character is that of a "good man", a man 
who "forgives his enemies". Great! He comes upon 
his assailant, the King unprotected, his guards 
temporarily disabled from excessive drinking. He 
should kill him by all the rules of the game. He 
lets him go, hawever, and no one is more surprised 
by this gesture than tbe King. Japata the 
cbivalrous is also intended. He rescues the palace
maid from the King's uninvited attentions, but 
he refuses to take advantage of the maid, aJthouga 
the maid is more than willing, inviting him to 
"look", at least. 

Main and mini-stories taken together, Ro .... ever, 
a consistent picture of Japata "the virtuow and 
chivalrous" is not the case. The Japata who refuse.: 
to take advantage of an unmarried palace-maid is 
a~le to take to bed a friend's wife. The man who 
rescues ladies in distre"s is al <;o capable of cuttint 
rough with ladies. His violent handling of the 
friend's wife. "after the event", is sbock.in:, the 
more so as we know the lady had just conided to 
him she is pregnant. 

Why "Jogollo"? 

Although we want to believe there are a maih 
story and mini-stories arc we rir,ht in so believing? 
The King who is the subject of what we suppose 
to be the main story dies half-way through tile 
play and the warrior-brother, hardly overshadowed 
by the King alive. takes full-stage. Japata's rda
tionship with one woman after another sUslaia$ 
the play for the next hour-and more to the end. 
If it is more the story of Japata, why Jo:oUo? 

The question is not unfamiliar. Shakespeare's 
Julius Caesar is thc story of a man who \\ hile 
accepting republican Rome as a political ideal 
worth-preserving shudders at the means thereto; 
of a man who has difficulty reconciling assassina
tion with patriotism; of Brutus! So why Julies 
Caesar? Apparently, Julius Caesar is considered 
so famous a historical personality tbat to have him 
in a play -which does not bear his name is unima
ginable. The "spirit" of Caesar is said to sustalO 
the act~n ,of the play, even after his early death; 
and there IS also the fact that the ghos;t of Caesar 
"appears "just before tbe hattIe where Caesar's 
opponents are finaly defeated - all tbese are 
supposed to be sianificant for the title. Thers 
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must be a reason for the title JogoUo which I~. 
however, not revealed by the action of the play_ 

Nor are we always sure where the action is. 
The opening durbar scene where the King's warrior 
brother, fresh from battle. is to receive honours is 
easy enough to place. It is at the capital. When 
he gets to know his life is in danger the play take$ 
both warrior and audience out of town to be hosted 
by a compatriot who boasts of baving "plenty of 
rooms" to accommodate the fugitive and all his 
aides. And it is no vain boast: the set truly depicts 
"plenty of rooms"; the King and his party also 
arive at th e same house where they biUet without 
difficulty. This is the scene of the fe-enactment of 
the Saul and David story. 

We are next invited to a celeberation, to Signify 
the warrior-brother's moral victory over the King, 
perhaps. Present at the celeberation are the 
warrior's wife and the palace-maid. Maybe it is the 
effect of the drink but we are truly lost. For one 
thing, the "plenty of rooms" set is in evidence. 
But if we are still out of town. where is our regular 
host? How did the warrior's wife get to the recep
tion? Who gave the palace-maid permission to 
travel out of town? Or is it possible we are back 
in the capital, after all? In that ClSe. why the 
"plenty of rooms" set ? 

The "move" to the new settlement occurs rather 
suddenly, without any dramatic build-up. We are 
the more surprised to see so many from the capital. 
Only much laler do we learn that life in the capital 
had become impossible, assassins walking the 
streets. News comes of the death of the King. but 
tbe warrior is not anxious to return to be Kjng. 
Eventually, he hits upon a compromise: he will 
return, but not to be King. And all of a sudden a 
crowd chanting war songs bursts in on the stage. 
The warrior is carried round the stage J. couple of 
times, sat on a stool and proclaimed King - all this 
against the background set of the 'new settJement". 
So where is the warrior to be King? Is it the nev.
settlement? Has the old settlement been aban
doned then? And why should tbe old site be aban
doned now that its infamous King is dead? On 
the other hand, if the warrior succeeds his brother 
why does the "investiture" take place elsewhere? 

Moral 

Man is inevitably a combinatiGn of good and 
evil with a propensity towards tbe latter; however 
much we try, we canot ex.orcise evil alt<;>gether; 
the good man merely makes the effort so hiS good
ness outweighs evil. This is the message the warrior 
delivers to bis guests at the reception whose loca
tion we still do not know. Knowing this, he is less 

g er than his guests to condemn his King-brother 
f r his foibles. 

Who are the good people in this play and what 
becomes of them? The King meets his just deserts 
and we are satisfied. The warrior's wife does all 
that is expected of a good woman and a wife. She 
would not willingly betray a husband's bideout to 
enemies and she suffers for it • "breasts 
squeezed hard". Strang~ly enough .she falls vict~m 
to assassins. No less cunouS, the fflend whose Wife 
is seduced commits suicide, but his adulterous wife 

Ii\"e~; sO does the palace·maid who invites men to 
··Iook.". at least. And for all his moralising. isn't 
the warrior too an adulterer? He becomes King 
and, hIS wife conveniently dead. he is free to marry 
the lascivious palace-maid. What irony! 

Jogollo has had a longer run than any play within 
recent history and it stands a good chance of win
ning ECRAG's trophy for the play of the year. 
It wa .. still running eight months after its debut at 
Legon. It travelled up and down the country and 
even went outsIde rhe country to Nigeria drawing 
crowds everywhere. ThIS review is. however. based 
on the November performance at the Arts Centre. 
Accra. 

The ca~t. well-discIplined, was very loyal to the 
assignment. Its only failing is the failing of the 
majority of Ghanaians on stage: lines are delivered 
often at break·ned.. speed and there is not enough 
articulation. 

But Jogollo IS not quite the artistic success that 
might be inferred from the large patronage it has 
enjoyed. There are all those questions we have 
raised: and more . The story is set in Eweland and 
purports to deal with an Ewe legend. There is no 
consistent portrayal of Ewe culture. however. There 
is an mtrusion of non-Ewe elements such as 
Kpaologo and adowa 10 the play's music and dance, 
for lOstance. Some of the women at the opening 
durbar are dressed more like elderly Asante 
matrons tban Ewes. And the libation ceremony 
at the opening drubar is performed partly in Twi. 
Such a blend of culture! would be justifiable if it 
served a special dramatic purpose relating to tbeme, 
plot or characterisation. We are not sure it does. 
There is an admIxture of the traditional and the 
modern which is rather careless. Travelling from 
the capital to the new settlement, the palace-maid 
carries a rather modish portmanteau which should 
SUIt a journey by Ghana Airways very well but is 
not quite in place in the time·setting of the paly. 
To\\ards the end of the play Japata announces to 
applause that his army is to be turned into an agri
cultural army. Was it a standing army then? In 
traditional Eweland? It is more demanding to esta
blish sex on stage by the merest hint or suggestion; 
it is also the more elegant, artistically. Sex in Jogollo 
is rather too explicit, 11 is aU very titillating. of 
course, but the dramatic purpose is not too clear. 

The Art of .lJogoUO" 

Jogollo is a sencs of spectacular or. theatrica 
al episodes, an excIting piece of .e~tertalOme~~ or 
show. rather than a coherent artlsllc composition. 
To explalO its remarkable box-office success, the 
genius of Faisal Helwani as an impresariO must be 
acknowledged. There is also the appeal of music. 
Many who are patrons of the Ghanaian "concert" 
for instance. will readily admit to being attrac~ed 
by the music of the "concert" more than anything 
else. The Sweet Beans Dance Band. which has a 
following of its own, probably does fo! J,oDo 
wh3t music generally does for the Ghanaian ~on
cert", [t is to be noted, however, that the musIc 
of the "concert" is an integraJ part; the dialogue 
is often suggested by the lyric; and the charac
lers frequently have to sing. One boped to see aD 
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integration of dance and music in JogolJo, but both 
are incidental to the action, for the most part, 
in evidence at intervals between scenes. 

JogoDo has been succe'sful with ~udiences be
cause it is basically a melodrama, a piece of drama 
that achieves most of its effects by sheer .spectac!e 
or \'isual splendour and by !lS almost ka~eldosco~lc 
rush of events without seriously engagmg the m· 
tcUect. But besides the spectacular, there are ~e
lightful scenes, even if the links arc so~ewha~ mISS
ing. The libation which is partly done m TWI never 
failed to draw a?phuse. The borse-phy between 
the Kin'" and the p.lhce-maid in the httcr's qu:u
leTS is a:~other f:lVourite. The maid's costume and 
the clever manipulation of the lights sllcces;fui.ly 
erelte the illusion of a truly naked woman, ght
tering waist-beads in place Yahoo! There is also 
the dance executed at the openin~ durbar by 
that same palace -maid, an intricate business w~th 
sexy overtones which literally sweeps the warnor 
off his feet. to the delight of the audience. 

The palace-maid reminds this writer of another 
dancer, Sempronia, a popular female, of whom 
Sallust, the Roman historian, wrote that she 
danced rather too well; more than was becoming of 
a decent lady. Alas, aren't the Sempronias of 
this world crowd-pullers? 

For The Record 
JANUARY 27 

PROBING ATP 

A three-man commission under the chairman
ship of Mr. Anthony Forson, a legal practitioner 
of Sekondi, has been appointed by the President 
to enquire into the operations of African Timber 
and Plywood Ghana Limited since its take·over 
by the Government in 1976. The commission is 
expected to report in three months. 

SUPREME COURT TO HEAR APPEAIS BY 
AFRC CONVICTS 

The Chief Justice, Mr. F. K. Apaloo, has an
nounced that the Supreme Court will convene on 
February 12 to bear 30 listed cases inVOlving AFRC 
convicts. Among the list are 12 writs for habeas 
corpus. 

ALLEGED BEATING OF STUDENTS 
CONDEMNED 

The National Union of Ghana Students (NUGS) 
has condemned what it described as the "~hameful 
and reckless brutalities meted out by the Police 
to students of Kuma~i Polytechnic". The alleged 
beating occured during a march by the students 
to tbe office of the Regional Miftister of Ashanti 
to present a petition about "shortcomings" at 
the PolytechniC. 

SDF AND Tl'C NOT THE SAME 

The General Secretary of the Social Democratic 

Front has denied that the Front derives its finances 
from the TUC. He said that although sponsored 
by the TUC the Front was not formed by tbe 
TUe. He n~med the found ins members of the 
Front to include Dr. J. W. S. de Graft-Johnson, 
Vice President of tbe Republic, Nana Okutwer 
Bekoe national chairman of the P.N.P., Dr. H. S. 
Banne~man, member of the Cowncil of State ad 
Mr. Albert Adomako. former OOyotl"", of !he 
Bank. 

JANUARY 29 

RAIL DISASTER 

Mr. Kwesi Ghapson, Chairman of the Board 
of Directors of Ghana Railways, announced 
that the dead from the rail accident which occured 
at Asuoyaa in the Ea~tern Region on 13th January 
numbered II while the injured numbered 193. 
Earlier reports had put the dead at 22. Mr. Ghap
son's figures have subsequently been challenged 
as being on the low side. 

JANUARY 29 
GRAPHIC BOARD DENOUNCED 

The Ghana Journali sts Association has de
nounced the n~wly..constituted Board of Directors 
of the Daily Graphic Corporation for ordering the 
suspension of editorials until the Board could 
determine editorial porcy for the paper. The Pre
sident of the Associa io 1. noted that while it is 
the duty of the Board to urge the Editor of the 
paper to improve upon his performance, "to tell 
or instruct the Editor not to write editorials con
stitutes a gross interference in the professional 
day-to-day duties of the Editor". 

JANUARY 30 

PARLIAMENT ON THE GRAPIDC 

Parliament has asked its Committee on Informa
tion to investigate what appeared to be a conflict 
between the Graphic Board and the editorial staff. 
Contributing to a debate in Parliament, Mr. P. A. 
Adjetey, leader of UNC parliamentary group, 
said it was not the business of the Graphic Board te 
dictate what types of editorials should be published. 

JANUARY 31 

URADEP A FLOP 

The President has said at Wa that the multi
million-cedi Upper Regional Development Pro
gramme has been a flop. The President was speak~ 
ing at the opening of the Upper Region Agricul
tural festival. 

FEBRUARY 3 

UPPER WEST TO BE CItEA TED 

The President has promised to create a tenth 
region by carving out of the Upper Region a Dew 
administrative region. 
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Editorial • 

WHOSE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS? 

On 28th January this year, the reading public Jearnt, in the ' 
columns of the Daily GraphiC, of a controversy which has 
arisen between the Board of Directors and the Editorial Staff 
of the Daily Graphic. This controversy apparently has its ori
gi.1s in a directive the Board of Directors issued to the Editor 
of the paper on 27th January that because the 'Board is 
working out a new Editorial Policy for the Paper, .. ', the writing 
of editorials 'should be suspended till further notice', The 
general p,!si!ion taken ~y ~he editors in reporting a~d expre~s
ing an opinion on the mCldent was supported, a little hastily 
perhaps, by certain parliamentarians, politicians, the Ghana 
Journalists Association and the Guild of Editors. 

The parties to the dispute have invoked certain principles 
which ostensibly motivated them in taking the action they did 
take. According to the Board members, appointed in January 
this year, concern for high professional and journalistic stan
dards led them to discuss, as a matter of priority, means for 
raising standards, The editors, on their part, believed that the 
action taken by the Board was incompatible with press freedom. 
The validity of these positions cannot be properly assessed 
without knowing exactly what triggered off this press dispute. 
Happily. it is possible to paint a broad picture of what happend 
on the 27th and 28th January on the basis of evidence given 
at the public hearing of the Parliamentary Committee on Infor
mation and Presidential Affairs as well as on the basis of the 
editorial of the 28th January and what has filtered through to 
the public from Press Commission hearings . 

On 27th January, five members of the Board of Directors of 
the Graphic Corporation met at the offices of the paper. and 
originally decided to discuss the deteriorating: quality of the 
paper with the Editor, Since he was away in town, tbey sum
moned the Acting: Deputy Editor, and discussed these issues 
with him. In particular, they examined the implications of the 
fact that as many as seven members of the Editorial Depart
ment were on leave, In tbe opinion of the Board members this 
probably accounted for the poor editorial standards, and they 
told the Acting Deputy Editor that all the senior editorial 
staff should immediately be recalled to resume duty as a first 
step in the formulation of editorial policy guidelines for the 
paper. 

During the discussions, the Board members demanded to 
see the draft of .the. edit?rial. for the following day, 
28th January, an edltonal which discussed the parliamentary 
deba~e on President, Reagan's assumption of office. Thcy all 
read It and thought It had all the general weaknesses of earlier 
~jtorials - poor ar~ument. infelicit.y of style, etc. They handed 
It back to the Acting Deputy Editor, but according to their 
testimony they sought neither to change the content of the 
ne~s columns nO,r alter the,slan~ of the editorial. Yo short, they 
claim that they did not vet It as It was stated by the editorial of 
28th 1anuary. At this point the members told the Acting 
Deputy EcHtor that because they were in the process of formu
lating editorial policy no more editorials should be written 
until further notice. He was asked to report the substance of 
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the discussions to the Editor and deliver the Chair
man's letter, embodying the conclusions of the 
discussions. to him. Having read the letter and 
listened to the Acting Deputy Editor's report, the 
Editor concluded that the Board's instruction 
was odd. He, therefore, not only refused to carry 
it out, but also openly defied the Board by publish
ing the editorial of 28th January. 'The Press Free
dom We Have' , 

What important issues of principle are involved 
in this controversy? These issues need to be clearly 
picked out from the tangle of interests the dispu
tants brought to the confrontation. Even though 
the Board members claim never to have attempted 
to influence what should go into the paper, and 
though concern for high professional standards led 
them to give the instruction to the Editor, there is 
something profoundly disturbing about a newly 
constituted Board issuing the kind of directive it 
did issue. It suggests a desire on the part of the 
members to impose controls (possibly externally 
defined) on the Editorial Department. 

There is no doubt that the Board members have 
the right to determine policy - including editorial 
policy - at the Graphic. Standard practice all over 
the world and the instrument of incorporation of 
the corporation guarantee this right. But in carrying 
out this task, the spirit that is required is persuasion 
and patient discussion and not that of issuing pre
remptory orders. On their part, the editors have 
claimed that the Board's action constituted an 
unwarranted interference with press freedom. But 
what is press freedom, and whose press freedom 
is being trampled upon? 

Press freedom is the freedom of press units and 
organizations to determine the material that will 
go into a newspaper. The decisions made as to 
limitations of space, size of paper, content, and 
treatment of public access constitute the exercise 
of editorial control and judgement. Any attempt 
by an individual, political party, an organization 
or a pressure group external to the media unit to 
influence these processes constitutes an inter
ference with preis freedom. To give this freedom 
to a media unit as a whole is perhaps to give it 
to no one in particular. Who actually determines 
editorial content, and why? Various editors im
mediately concerned with news reporting, news 
selection and editing corne to mind. At the other 
end of the spectrum are Board members who lay 
down the framework for daily choice of what goes 
into a paper. In this Graphic controversy the Board 
deny seeking to usurp the functions of the pro~ 
fessional journalists. If this is true why then was 
the issue of press freedom raised by the editors? 

First, owing to the long history of direct govern~ 
mental control of the state~owned press, editors 
and many journalists found it worth their while 
to establish direct and close links with politicians 
and government officials who could guarantee 
them job security. In such a situation, Boards of 
Directors were weak and ineffective institutions. 
Ma.ny journalists came to equate press freedom 
with their freedom to publish whatever pleased 
them, subject of course to the approval of their 
political patrons. 

Secondly, the present group of editors belong 
to a faction opposed to another. most members 
of which were on leave :1t the time the di'pute 
broke out. Since last year the two factions have 
been engaged in a struggle for supremacy in the 
Editorial Department. The order of the Board 
of Directors was suspected by the former faction 
as an attempt by the ncw Board members to tilt 
the balance unfairly in favour of the latter faction, 
and the editorial written on the 28th January may 
be seen as an attempt by one faction to enlist public 
support in this struggle for editorial ascendancy. 

However, press freedom is not the freedom of 
any faction in a newspaper organization to use 
the press to protect its group interests. The Daily 
Graphic is a publicly~owned newspaper, and the 
Board of Directors, on behalf of the Press Com
mission, is expected to ensure that the interests 
of the people are protected. On such a paper edi
tors need to display a keen awareness of social 
responsibility, They need to have some concept 
of the public interest in the choice of editorial 
material. They are expected CO do this in two main 
ways. First, editors must guarantee public access 
to the press, an access closely related to press free~ 
dom and. in fact, a constitutional requirement. 
It is stated in Article 28(2) that" A person respon~ 
sible for a state-owned medium for the dissemina~ 
tion of any kind of information to the public shall 
alford equal opportunities and facilities for the 
representation of opposing or differing views." 

Secondly. editors of this publicly-owned paper 
must help the Hoard to establish institutions which 
will, on a very regular basis, determine whether 
those who claim to be serving the public interest 
are in fact doing so. They will be belped by the 
Press Commission and the Board of Directors 
in undertaking this task. But since these two insti
tutions provide assistance of a very general kind, 
it is important for, at least, an Editorial Board 
(as distinct from an editorial conference) to be 
established as a matter of urgency. An in;)trtution 
of thi~ kind, the like of which we have not <'L"en for 
yean. at tbe Graphic, will be of inestimable value 
in bringing senior editorial staff and Board mem~ 
bers together to evaluate professional and journa
listic standards of the paper on a daily basis. 

This controversy has shown all too clearly that 
over the years our media system has evolved as 
a vast jungle which all too frequently provided 
shelter for incompetent and self~centred editors 
as well as Board members with no clear conception 
of their duties, men with sure instinct for the com
fortable sport for whom questions of principle 
have little meaning. 

IT PAYS TO 
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Economy 

THE EXPERIENCE OF ECONOMIC PLAN
NING IN GHANA 

By 

A Special Correspondent 

The end of World War II began the rapid pro
cess of decolonisation: the fight for political in
dependence in the colonial countries had begun to 
bear fruits. First in line was India. In Black Africa 
Ghana led the way in 1957. But independence was 
not to be the manna it had been expected to be; 
not without economic growth and development. 
With this realization, it was not surprising that 
many newly independent countries began to 
look for role-models, and very often settled on 
the Soviet economic model. There was an example 
for emulation! With a 'big push', within thirty 
years of the 1917 October Revolution, the Soviet 
Union had become a major economic power. And 
there was much support in the post-1944liter".ture 
in economics for a 'critical minimum effort' and 
for a 'big push'! Thus was the Seven-year Develop
ment Plan initiated in Ghana in 1963. Seventeen 
years later, the economy lies in shambles, much 
worse in many respects than it had been earlier. 
Per capita income is lower than it bad been in 1947. 
Development success has continued to elude Gha
na. What are the underlying causes of this dismal 
performance ? Why, despite the bold attempts at 
planning the economy has so little been achieved? 
What lessons may be drawn from this experience? 

This paper will attempt to highlight tbe most 
important economic factors underlying this per
formance. But it is well to note briefly that there 
were political problems too - of control of expen
ditures. of frequent changes of regimes (and hence 
of policy approaches). and of corruption and low 
morale. By themselves, these latter factors account 
for a lot. But there were also many economic fac
tors at work. The plan of the paper is as follows: 
A brief description of planning in Ghana since 
1957. with an analysis of the underlying models 
of development is offered. Then we take up, in 
sequence, what we argue to be the most important 
economic factors that explain Ghana's perform
ance; namely the agriculture-industry balance, 
export 'IS import orientation. the state vs private 
3Cctor balance and short-term policy management 
problems. In each section, we discuss the evidence 
on the problem at hand. its significance for the 
economy, and the important elements of a solu
tion to the problem. Finally, we conclude by iden 
-tifying the above four problems as the key econo
mic issues for the 1980s. 

A Brief History of Development Planning in Ghana (1) 

It has been claimed that Ghana was the first 
country to have a development plan - the 1920 
qug!!:isberg Plan. (2) Since then, Ghana has had 
SIX development plans: (i) the First Development 

Plan (1951-60); the Second Development Plan 
(1959-64); the Seven Year Development Plan 
(1963-70); the Two Year Plan (1967-69); the One 
Year Plan (1970-71); and the Five Year Develop
ment Plan (1975·80). Be that as it may. at Inde
pendence in 1957, it was claimed that the First 
Development Plan's (l951-60) objectives had been 
substantially attained. Instead of introducing a 
new plan, it was decided to regard the next two 
years as a 'period of consolidation', and to prepare 
a new Five-Year Plan - the Second Development 
Plan. The latter was launched in 1959, and was 
to have covered tbe 1959-64 period. But after less 
than two years of implementation, it was abandon
ed. This move was instigated by a basic shift in 
thinking, one that was incorporated in the Seven 
Year Plan (1963-70). This latter plan was launched 
with much euphoria; Ghana, it was claimed, had 
finaUy arrived at 'truth'. The Plan had been blessed. 
by eminent economists such as Hirschman and 
Kaldor. The 'colonial' approach to planning that 
had characterised the earlier plans bad been jetti
soned in favour of a perspective plan that empha 
sised the importance of directly productive activi
ties, of industrialization and of a 'big push'. We 
shall return to an analysis of the investment strategy 
of the various plans below. But let it be noted 
quickly that the Seven Year Plan too was abandon
ed in 1966, when tbe military staged a coup against 
Nkrumah. 

The period after 1966 cannot but suggest that 
that Ghanaian economic planning has moved 
around in circles. Between 1966 and 1969, the 
pragmatic NLC government, with IMF advice, 
had a Two-Year Plan (1967-69) that was designed 
to move the economy from Stabilization to Deve
lopment. A new civilian government, which entcr
ed the scene in 1969, offered its own One Year 
Plan (1970-71) as the preparatory phase for a lon
ger-term plan. The latter did not materialize in 
1972 as planned, because the military returned to 
the political scene. The military's own Five Year 
Plan (l975-80) was, perhaps more than any other 
Plan in Ghanaian history, one that saw the least 
effort at implementation : it was Wfltlen. and then 
shelved. 

It would therefore not be unfair to say that the 
formal history of planning in Ghana has been 
long but tortuous. impressive in its resilience but 
dismal in its completion record. [t has also been 
singularly biased, in the sense that all the Plans 
described above, those that were seen through to 
completion were the ones that had the shortest 
horizons (the Two-Year and One Year Plans) 
o~ were closest to a 'shopping list' of projects (the 
FIrst Development Plan). The showpieces - the 
Seven Year Plan (1963-70) and the Five Year Plan 
(1975-80) - hardly saw the light of day. There may 
be much merit to the suggestion. offered by many 
(3), that Ghana's dependence on unstable export 
revenues make annual rolling plans a preferable 
tool of planning to longer-term plans. 

Enough has been said about tbe various plans 
to warrant some demonstration that tbe charac
teriz~tions .given above stand scrutiny. Table 1 
descnbes mvestment allocation (in percentage 
terms) between various sectors of the economy 
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for each of the Plans. The following observations 
can be made: 

(i) Although the table does not permit a 
distinction to be made between 'colo
nial' and perspective plnas, it is clear 
tbat the Seven Year Plan marked tbe 
departure from an emphasis on infra
structure and social services (Social 
Overhead Capital) to directly pro
ductive activities: (4) the share of in
frastructure fell by two-thirds, while 
that of housing fell by one-half. In con
trast, the share of agriculture and min
ing tripled, while that of industry 
doubled. (The latter changes are under
estimated because depreciation is a 
separate item for the 7-year Plan). 
However, the Stabilization Plan and 
One-Year PI an (allowing for the 
depreiation celement) shifted the balance 
away from directlyproductive activities 
to social capital, although not back to 
the pre 1963 ratios. In line with the 
cyclical phenomenon noted above, the 
1975-80 Plan returned to the sectoral 
strategy of the 7-year Plan. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Agriculture and industry were obviou
sly regarded as high priority sectors -
(echoing the view that an agricultural 
revolution must proceed alongside an 
industrial one) - in the 7-year Plan, 
although the emphasis shifted to agri
culture in the subsequent plans. 

There is no doubt that the 7-year Plan 
was meant to be a 'big push' - the 
average nominal planned expediture 
for each of the seven years was greater 
than the total for the 1959-64 plan! 

We may conclude at this point by describing 
the planning history of Ghana in terms of the COD

cepts of balanced and unbalanced growth and of 
directly productive activities (DPA) and social 
overhead capitals (SOC). Beginning in the fifties 
with 'colonial' plans which emphasized SOC over 
DPA, the Seven Year Plan switched the emphasis; 
although this was later to be titled away from 
DPA somewhat, the orientation has remained in 
favour of DPA. The 'colonial' plans may. by stret
ching the phrase, be described as balanced-growth 
oriented. On the other hand the Seven Year Plan 

Table 1: INVESTMENT ALLOCATION IN VARIOUS DEVELOPMENT PLANS (%) 

Sectors 

Agriculture ) 
Mining ) 

Industry & Trade 

Transport 

Infrastructure 
Housing 

Social Servicesl/ 

Other 

Depreciation 

Total 

Total (SmiL) 2/ 

First and 
Consolidation 

Plans 
1951-52 

6.5 ) 
) 
) 

4.7 ) 45.6 
) 

-) 
) 

34.4 ) 
6.7 ) 

) 43.3 
36.6 ) 

11.1 

3/ 

100.0 

329.1 

) 
) 

Second 
Development 

Plan 
1959--64 4/ 

7.9 ) 
) 
) 

11.7 ) 46.6 
) 

- ) 
) 

27.0 ) 
5.4 ) 

) 42.9 
37.5 ) 

10.5 

3/ 

Seven Year 
Plan 

1963-70 

17.4 ) 
4.1 ) 

) 
20.3 ) 58.8 

) 
6.2 ) 

) 
10.8 ) 
7.5 ) 

) 20.1 
12.6 ) 

7.4 

13.7 

100.0 

369.6 

100.0 

2846.2 

Stabilization 
Plan 

1967--69 

) 
) 
) 
) 56.8 
) 
) 
) 
) 

One Year 
Plan 

1970-71 

54.8 

Five Year 
Plan 
1975-80 

27.5 ) 
8.5 ) 

) 
4.3 ) 

) 75.7 
21.6 ) 

) 
13.8 ) 

) 44.0 7.4 ) 
4\.1 ) 

2.1 

3/ 

100.0 

217.6 

) 

1.2 

3/ 

100.0 

156.2 

) 23.8 
16.4 ) 

0.5 

3/ 

100.0 

3066.2 

Sources: Respective Plan Documents (see References). 

1/ Including Education and Administrative Services. 

2/ At official exchange rates, current prices. 

3/ Included in sectoral figures. 

4/ The Second Plan had two sets of figures; 
only the lower (more realistic) set one 
given here. 
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was almost definitely unbalanced growth-oriented, 
more so than Table I suggests because most of the 
investment in agriculture was to-- be in ~banized 
farming by the state. The underlying model of 
growth was the Soviet model, and many ~f !he 
Plan's failures relate to this misconceptuahzatiOn 
_ for the Soviet model could conceivably apply 
to India but Dot to a country of Ghana's si?e! The 
Stabilization plan, in contrast, was balanced grow
th oriented: it was after all, a holding operation. 
The One-Year and Five-Year Plans of the seven
ties reverted to an unbalanced growth strategy 
but this time in favour of agriculture, and while 
not eschewing mechanization, were decidedly 
more private-sector oriented. This characteriza
tion throws up two of the factors to be discussed 
below: agriculture vs. industry, and state vs. private 
enterpreneurship. What has not been highlighted 
in the above are two other factors that were critical 
_ export stagnation and economic policy manage
ment - both of wluch are crucial to understanding 
the failures of Ghanaian planning. 

Agriculture and Industr,): Imbalance and Failure 

The Seven Year Plan incorporated a quantum 
leap tn investments in both agriculture and 111-
dustry. However, it expected that most of the~e 
investments would be undertaken by the State. 
There is also the added complication that plan 
documents do not often foretell wbat wilJ actually 
be done. This point is made witb special force for 
tbe Seven Year Plan by Killick, (6) who writes 
of the domination by Nkrumah of the actual in
vestment decisions in the economy. Thus, not 
only did industry a\.::ually get the lion's share of 
nvestment resources, rno ... t of these were put into 

iimport-substituting industries behind high tariff 
barriers. The r!o!sult was that despite massive in
vestments in industry, efficiency was low and in
dustrial output growth was poor. That the state 
picked up losses in the state sector only made 
made matters worsl.'. Although GDP data by in
strial origin j<.; unavailable for the sixties, an ex
amination of the capital-output ratio for the econo
my is revealing: (7) this ratio rose between 1962 
and 1966 from 2.29 to 3.11. The limitations of this 

concept notwithstanding, it is clearly supportive 
of wbat bas been aptly described by Abmad (8) as 
'investment without growth', i.e. despite a rising 
investment to GDP ratio between 1958-1965, 
growth of GDP fell from 6.3 o~ in 1958-59 t? 5.5 % 
in 1960-61, to 4°~ in 1962-63 and to 1.4°(1 III 1965 
(9) 

The failure of agricultural production to grow. 
during the 7-Year Plan hac; been amply document
ed (10) Although there are not data on growth of 
production, Table 2 shows that the food price 
index rose from 100 in 1960 to 225 in 1966. 

Table 2 has data on agricultural and industrial 
growth from 1967 to 1974. These show that the 
increased emphasis on agriculture in the<ie years 
paid off, although there is evidence that industry 
was perhaps being starved in tbe process (1971-74 
growth: -0.5 '10)' Although there are no hard data, 
cac;ual evidence suggests that in the late seventies, 
agricultural production has stagnated once more. 

This is not the place for a long discourse on 
comparative advantage ; but it is clear that mucb 
~s a country may wish to change the structure of 
i:::. economy, it must begin with what it bas. Ghana 
is abundant in land, and her initial comparative 
advantage lies in agriculture. Although, as Lewis 
pointed out in 1954, (12) it is tbis sector that will 
provide the source of Ghana's primitive accumu
lation, it must not be strangled in the process. In 
practice not only was agriculture neglected in the 
mid-sixties' investment allocations, it has through
out been discriminated a,l!ainst in the realm of 
price-incentive!i , and in the maintenance of in
frastructure. (13) Thus. although recognition of 
the importance of agriculture is present in all policy 
documents following 1967, in reality agriculture 
continues to be the Cinderella of the economy. 
Until that ..;h::mp.es, there is little hope for a major 
development effort. As Lewis bas elegantly noted, 
the problem of development is, in fact, the pro
blem of increasing labour productivity in agri
culture. The solutions are many-pronged: price 
incentives, structural reforms, maintenance of 
infrastructure, and extension services. Simply 
throwing money will not, as suggested by intet
national experience, do the trick. 

Table 2 PERFORMANCE INDICATORS IN AGRICULTURE AND INDUSTRY 

Indicator 

Agricultural Growth Rate (%) 1/ 

Manufacturing Growth Rate 1/ 

Food Price Index (1960= 1(0) 

1/ J'h"e Year DeYelopmeot Plan Part I, p.8 

2/ (Me.Ye .. Dnelopmeat Ph ... , p .2 

1958-65 1967-69 1970--71 

n.a. 5.52/ 7.5 

n.a. 18.72/ 7.9 

1965 1966 1967 1969 

190 225 185 210 

1972-74 

9.7 

-0.5 

1971 

250 
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• 
Table 3: PERFORMANCE INDICATORS: EXPORTS AND IMPORTS 

(Millioas S) 

Indicators 1958--65 1/ 1967--69 1/ 1970--71 2/ 1972--77 2/ '978 2/ 

Export Revenues 

Import Expenditure 

Balance of Trade (S) 

Surplus/Deficit as % of Exports 

175.0 

195.0 

--20.0 

--11.4 

229.7 

224.6 

+5.1 

+2.1 

457.5 

689.4 

--221.9 

--48.4 

696.7 

682.0 

+12.7 

+1.8 

894.5 

948.4 

--53.9 

--6.0 

1/ Based on J.C. Leith, Foreign Trade Regimes and Economic Development: Ghana, N.Y., N.B.E.R., 1974) 
Appendix 

2/ Source: 1979-8 Budget Proposals, p.4 

Export Promotion: The Second Failure 

Two~gap models (15) have enshrined the basic 
empirical fact that, in the earlier phases of the 
development process, imports grow faster than 
exports. The implication of this fact is that export 
promotion is a sine qua DOD of the development 
effort, unless a country is in the position of (say) 
Cuba, and receives a regular subsidy from other 
sources. In fairness to Ghanaian planners, 
it must be noted that this fact has not been missed 
on them. Beginning with the 1920 Plan, every 
subsequent Plan has sung the praises of export 
promotion and diversification, although some 
have emphasized different sectors. In contrast, 
the evidence in Table 3, although uncorrected 
for items of trade changes, suggests a 
poor performance if coupled with the fact 
that foreign capital inflows of an autonomous 
nature have been insignificant. It is also well do~ 
cumented that not only bas Ghana not reduced 
its dependence on cocoa for its export earnings, 
(16) but cocoa exports have been declining in 
volume in recent years, and Ivory Coast has taken 
first place among cocoa exporters. The latter is 
a result both of falling production (as has charac
terized much of agriculture) and of smuggling 
(due to lower producer prices in Ghana relative 
to her neighbours). What explains the disappoint
ing performance of exports? 

As part of a ten~country study of foreign trade 
regimes and economic development sponsored 
by the National Bureau of Economic Research 
(N.B.E.R.), Leith (17) has studied the Ghanaian 
experience with quantitative and exchange con~ 
troIs and liberalization of trade. (Other countries 
studied included Chile, India, Korea etc.,) In 
Ghana the control period characterised the years 
from 1961 to 1966, while gradual liberalization 
was attempted between 1967 and 1972. As Leith 
notes, "in the ultimate test - survival ~ the liberali~ 
zation experiment failed", (18) for since 1972, 
Ghana has reverted to controls. The most interest~ 
ing aspect of Leith's study, however, is his demon-

Stration that between 1955 and 1969 the effective 
exchange rate (Le. the exchange rate after allowing 
for all import taxes and subsidies) facing exporters 
consistently remained below (at about one-half of) 
faCing that importers! (19) In a review ofthe synth~ 
esis volumes of the ten N.B.E.R. country, 
studies Mckinnon summarizes their 
conclusions in the proposition that: an ex
port-unbiased strategy is preferable to an import~ 
substitution one on grounds of static efficiency, 
growth and employment, and the single most im
portant policy factor is the effective exchange rate. 
(20) He also stressed the need for a 'forward com
mitment' regarding the stability of this rate. 

Once more it is necessary to be wary of over
simplifying: the effective exchange rate facing 
exporters is only one, although perhaps the most 
important, factor explaining Ghana's poor export 
performance. By the same token, it is not sufficient 
to improve this performance. But enough has 
been said to demonstrate that it is necessary. 

State Entrepreneurship and Controls 

The Seven Year Plan was without a doubt, a 
plan with a vision. The vision was a socialist one. 
And the role of the state was, in the long run, ex
pected to be primary. Thus, although it foresaw 
Ghana remaining a mixed economy in the subse
quent seven years, tbe relative share of the state 
was to rise very rapidly. It is an indication of the 
lasting impressions made by Nkrumah that, to 
this day, despite many other changes in economic 
policy and approach, Ghana continues to believe 
in a primary role for the state. This point of view 
has been most convincingly argued by Killick, (21) 
who demonstrates that despite other changes, the 
post.Nkrumah period bas, contrary to impressions, 
been characterized by a faith in the efficacy of con .. 
trois and state entrepreneurship. In fairness to 
Nkrumah's successors, it must be said that they 
favoured the private sector more than he 
did, and certainly encouraged the Ghanaian pmate 
sector: they did not swing to the other extrem~ 
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it is i the possible exception of Hong 
Kong, what other country inhabits that end of the 
spectrum'[ Certainly not the other recent success 
stories in development, mainly Japan, Korea 
and Taiwan. (21) The state, then, in our opinion, 
has a definite role to play in the development pro
cess as Gerschenkron (23) has so well argued, 
and' as the emphasis of Rosenstein-Rodan (24) 
and Scitovsky (25) on external economies in deve
lopment makes clear. 

With this discussion as background, what can 
be said about the relative contribution of this set 
of factors to Ghana's past and future performance? 
There are two aspects to the state's role: entre 
preneurship and controls. Killick demonstrates very 
clearly that as entrepreneur, the state has been 
very disappointing. (26) Our analysis of tbe 7-year 
plan also suggests tbe same conclusion. However 
our background di scussion suggests that tbe answer 
is not, as KiUick would seem to imply, to privatize 
the public sector, but to reform it. In a recent sur
vey of public enterprises in developing countries, 
Choksi (27) offers the view that a possible solution 

(and one that is clearly consistent with the views 
of Scitovsky and Gerschenkron), is for the state 
to retain ownership but to contract enterprise
out to private management. Other evidence re
garding improving public enterprise performance 
comes from India, (28) where such enterprises 
have recently shown greater productivity growtb 
tban the private sector. 

Killick (29) also argues that as controller, the 
State's performance has been disappointingly 
different from its stated objectives - as in its role 
as import controller. or bas been negative in its 
effect - as in its role as price controller. In a 
sense, Killick exaggerates the limitations of the 
state in Ghana: although he places himself at a 
distance from Price's (30) thesi s that cultural norms 
in traditional Ghanaian society almost necessitate 
a malfunctioning of the state's role as controller, 
Killick is closer to Price than to Healey. (31) Hea
ley's argument, one which is difficult to object to, 
is that planning experience around the world de
monstrates that the state is capable of much less 
in the economic arena than had been thoue.ht in 
the heady days of post-Independence plan-making. 
and that a much greater role for private and market 
initiatives is called for. 

The upshot of these observations is that: (i) 
Ghana has in the past overemphasized the state's 
role and underemphasized that of the private sec
tor and of the market. to her detriment ; (ii) how
ever, the development process is one in which the 
state has some role to play; and (iii) Ghana's pro
blem is to strike the right balance and ensure there
by that the role of the state is benign, not malign. 

Short-term Policy Management 

We have so far described development plans 
and their treatment of various activities (agri
culture, exports) and their instruments (state en
trepreneurship, controls). However, we have also 
noted that the most 'successful' plans seem to 
have been tbe shorter ones, and endorsed the 
view that the instabilities of export earnings and 
fiscal revenues that the economy is subject to 

(as a result of its structure) make longer-term 
planning a hazardous exercise. The long-run how 
ever is a series of short-runs. The question of short
term policy management assumes even greater 
importance inan economy as unstable as Ghana's. 
What has the performance on this score been? 

Table 4 gives various indicators of fiscal and 
monetary policy. (Exchange-rate policy manage
ment, as noted by Leith, (32) was largely absent 
except for one-shot massive devaJu~ons in 1967 
and 1971 , and a reValuation in 1972; since then, 
although there have been some revisions of the 
rate, the exchange rate is presently believed to be 
overvalued by about 500 percent). The important 
indicators are tbe budget deficit/GDP ratio which, 
except for the 1967-69 stabilization years, has been 
over 5 %; the money supply growth rate which 
again, except for 1967-69, has been between 15 
and 70 percent; and the inflation rate, which in 
recent years has peaked at 104 %. These data do 
not conclush'cly demonstrate the poverty of short
term economic management because they are ave
rages for long periods; but it is difficult to see how 
they can be consistent whith prudent economic 
management. We are justified in agreeing with 
KiLlick (33) that short-term economic management 
in Ghana has not been directed at what is the eco
nomy's major short-run problem - namely unstable 
fiscal revenues based on unstable export prices for 
cocoa. 

This will remain the Achilles heel of the Ghana 
economy for as long as it is neglected. Stop-go 
policies, at tbe constant mercy of interoational 
trends in cocoa prices, will spell doom for any long
term planning effort unless economic management 
improves. The suggestion that a foreign exchange 
reserve fund be built up during export booms and 
run down during export recess ions is an attractive 
idea that , for political reasons, seems not to have 
been tried yet. It offers a short-term tool of mana
gement that is crucial. In addition, the obvious 
medium-term Objectives of a broadening of the 
tax base, and of export diversification will make 
the economy morc stable and more amenable to 
planning. 
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Table 4: lliDiCATORS OF FISCAL A!,;D MONETARY POLICY 

Indicators (O~) 1958-651/ 1967-{i92/ 1970-713/ 1972-776/ 197861 19796/ 

Tax/GDP Ratio 15.3 15.8 n.a. 13.75/ 7.8 7.0 
E,;,penditure/GOP Ratio 19.8 16.0 n.a. 21.25/ 18.1 12.2 
Budget Deficit/GDP Ratio 4.5 0.2 n.3. 7.55/ 10.3 5.2 
Money Supply Growth Rate 15.8 9.9 n.a. 35.55 69.4 30.4 
Domestic Saving/GOP Ratio 14.4 10.0 11.5 11.4-41.- n,a . ~n.a_ .. )3 
Investment/GOP Ratio 18.07 11.6 11.77 11.441 D.a. n.a. 
Ratio ofInHation (CPI) (%) 7.7/ 7.9 20.3/ 41.95, 104.0 79.~ 
Nominal GOP Growth Rate (~~) 11.8 9.5 11.6 -4.18/ 0.6 
Real GDP Growth Rate (%) 4.1 1.6 6.1 n.a. n.a. 

1/ Source: N. Ahmad, DaficitFinancing lnOation and Capital Formation: The Ghana Experience 1960-65 
(Wellforum Verlag. Munich. 1970) , pp. 93-101, pp 136-7, pp. 149-50. 

21 One-Year Development Planf & (,) pp 1-10. 

41 1973-74 data only. 

6/ Source: 1979-80 Budget Proposals 

8/ 1974-77. 

Conclusions 

The problem of development is as much a socio
political one as it is an economic one, and the 
emphasis on economic factors in the preceding 
discussion ought not to be misconstrued. Policy
making is an inherently political process as Hirsch
man has demonstrated with admirable insight, (34) 
and so therefore is the process of planning. More
over, planning and policy making are subject to 
implementation difficulties. These two factors 
suggest the need for a consideration of the ideas on 
dependency and imperialism (35) that were so 
important in Ghana in the 1960s and continue to 
lurk in the background today, and of the problem 
of public administration and decision·making 
(Hirschman, after all, sees decision-making as the 
botlleneck in developing countries (36) But space 
permits only a mention of these factors here. 

On the economIc front, we have distinguished 
four arelS which have thwarted development in 
Ghana: the neglect of agriculture, the downcasting 
of exports, the overemphasis on state entrepreneur
ship and controls, and the poverty of short·term 
economic management. These are the most impor
tant but by no means the only economic culprits. 
Other factors !;uch as the declining saving rate (see 
Table 4), the high inOation rate (see Table 4), and 
the deteriorating equity picture (on which there is 
no data, but inflation permits us to conjecture on) 
must also figure in a package of policies for success
ful development planning in Ghana. The 1979-80 
proposals have not attacked most these 
problems - the emp~asjs ~eing 'primarily 0!1 reduc
ing the budget defiCIt and mflatton rate. It IS a start 
but the end of the tunnel is miles away. It is a testi
mony to, among other things, poor economic plan
ning and management that Ghana which was 

3/ . Five-Year Development Planl Part I, p.8. 

5/ 1973-77 only. 

7/ GDP DeHator. 

structurally similar to the Ivory Coast and Sri 
Lanka in the fifties, fell behind them both in its 
quest for growth and equity. At least, the Ivory 
Coast attained much growth, and Sri Lanka much 
equity. It would not be too far from the truth to 
suggest that the Ghanaian development experience 
demonstrates some of the costs of overambitious 
pianni.ng. The .attempt to ?yp~ss agriculture, rely 
excessIvely on Import sUbstitutIOn, over empbasize 
state entrepreneourship and controls, .and treat 
short-term economic management as a minor irrita 
tion are all evidence of unwarranted and excessive 
zeal. 'Realism' is clearly the watchword of economic 
strategy and policies in the 1980s. The lessons of 
her experience suggest that Ghana will have to 
console herself with Mao's dictum: "even a thou
sand mile journey begins wjth a first step". 
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NOGUCHI MEMORIAL INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL RESEARCH 

STAFF VACANCIES 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for the following appointments in the 
Noguchi Memorial Institute For Medical Research, Legon: 

(a) TECHNICIAN/SENIOR TECHNICIAN in the following Units: 

Parasitology 
Virology 
Bacteriology 
Immunology 
Animal Care 
Pathology 

(i) Technician 
Salary Scale: 1Z5,796 x 150 - 1Z6,696 per annum 

(under review) 
Qualifications: 

Candidates must posess: 

EITHER (i) 

Or (ii) 
Or (iii) 
Or (iv) 

The Science Laboratory Technicians Ordinary Certificate of the City 
and Guilds of London Institute in the appropriate subjects; 

The Ordinary National Certificate in the appropriate subjects; 
An equivalent qualifications; 
Such relevant experience or skill as may be judged by the Appoint

ments Committee to be equivalent to any of the above qualifications. 

Point of entry in the salary will depend on qualifications and experience. 

(ii) Senior Technician 

Salary Scale: 1Z7,116 x 200 -1Z8,315 per annum 
(under review 

Qualifications: 
Candidates must possess: 

EITHER (i) 

Or (ii) 

Or (iii) 

The Science Laboratory Technicians Advanced Certificate of the City 
and Guilds of London Institute in the appropriate subjects with at 
least 3 years experience as Technician or in analogous grade. 
The Higher National Certificate in the appropriate subjects with at 
least 3 years experience as Technician or in an analogous grade. 
Such relevant experience or skill as may be judged by the Appoint
ments Committee to be equivalent to any of the above qualifications. 

Grade of Appointment and Point of entry in the salary will depend on qualifications and expe-
nence. 

(d) Hospital Laboratory Technologist/Senior Hospital 
Laboratory Technologist in the following Units: 

Bacteriology 
Histopathology 
Parasitology 

Virology 

Salary Scale: Hospital Lab. Technologist 1Z7716 x 200 - 1Z8,316 
Snr. Hospital Lab. Technologist 1Z9712 x 250 - 1ZIO,962 

(under review) 
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QualificatiOtl : 
Candidates must possess: .. 
EITHER (i) Fellowship or tbe Associate Certificate of the Institute of Medical 

Laboratory Technologists; 
Or (ii) The Higber National Certificate in Medical Laboratory Technology; 
Or (iii) Such other qualifications and relevant experience or skills as may be 

equivalent to any of the above qualifications. 
Grade of Appointment and Point of entry in the salary will depend on qualifications and eJtPc
nence. 

(c) Administrative Assistant 
Salary Scale: IZ5,796 x 150 - IZ6,696 per annum 

(under review 

Qualifi: ti J II 

Candidates 

(i) Must be confirmed officers with not less than 3 years continuous and 
satisfactory service as Senior Clerks or Stenographer/Secretarie: 
the Universities; 

or 

(ii) Must have served in Government or non-Governmental organisation 

or 

(ii) Mu~t have served in Government or non-Governmental organisateon 
of good repute for not ess than five years in the Executive grade; 

and 

(iii) Must possess the minimum educational qualification of School Cer
tificate with credit in English Language, or the General Certificate 
of Education (Ordinary Level) with passes in at least five subjects, 
including English Language, or an equivalent educational qualifica
tion; 

or 

(iv) The Final Certificate of the Chartered Institute of Secretaries or Final 
Certificate of the Corporation of Secretaries, or an equivalent quali
fication. 
Ability to type (and possibly take shorthand) will be an advantage. 

(d) Private Secretary 
Salary Scale:)~'7,116 x 200 - (Z8,316 per annum 

(under review) 
QuallficatioDS: 

(i) Candidates must possess the mlDlmum educational qualification of 
School Certificate with credit in English Language or the General 
Certificate of Education (Ordinary Level) with passes in at least five 
subjects, including English Language or a approved ~quivalent; 

(ii) Must be able to type at the rate of 60 words a minute for 10 minutes. 
and take shorthand at the rate of 120 words a minute for 5 minutes. 
In addition, they must have passed an examination in (a) Advanced 
Secretarial Practice and (b) General knowledge, and possess a certi
ficate to that effect issued by the Principal of the Government Secre
tarial School, or any other recognised Institution; 

(iii) 

aDd 

Must have a high ,ense of responsibility, initiative accuracy inte
&rity. discretion and a good working knowledge of office manag;ment . , 
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and 

(iv) Must have at least three years experience as Stenoerapber/Sec rctary 
(e) Stenographers 

Salary Scale: e4,866 x 126 - eS,622 per annum 
(under review) 

Qnaljficatioq: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

Candidates must possess the minimum educational qualification of 
School Certificate with credit in English Language, or the G.C.E. 
Ordinary Level with passes in at least 5 subjects including English 
Language or an approved equivalent; 
Must be able to type at the rate of 40-50 words a minute for 10 minutes 
and take shorthand at the rate of 30-110 words a minute for 5 minutes 
and must have passed an examination in Elementary Secretarial 
Practice conducted by the Government Secretarial School. and must 
have a certificate to that effect; 

Must possess a sense of responsibility, initiative, integrity and discre
cretion. and a good working knowledee of office routine, and be able 
to take minutes at meetings. 

Point of entry in the salary scale will depend on qualifications and experience. 
(j) Typist Grade I 

Salary Scale: e3,072 x 66 - e3,'68 per annum 
(under review) 

Qualification: 
(i) 

(ii) 

(g) Accounting Assistant 

Candidates must possess the minimum educational qualification of 
the Middle School Leaving Certificate or its equivalent, such as a 
signed statement from the Head of a Government approved or re
cognised Secondary School to the effect that the applicant satisfactory 
completed Form II or some higher form at that School; 
Must be able to type at the rate of 40 words a minute and must possess 
a certificate to that effe t issued by the PriD ipal of the Government 
Se retarial S hool. 

Salary Scale: eS,796 x 150 - e6,696 per annum 

Qualification: 

(h) Stores Snperintendent 

Candidate must possess any of the following qualifications: 

(a) Final C.l.S. 
(b) Final A.I.A. 
(c) Section II of A.C.A. 
(d) Section III of I.C.W.A. 
(e) Intermediate C.A. (Ghana) Or Must possess the Intermediate 

c.r.S. or Intemediate A.LA. or Section n of lC.W.A. with at 
least 3 years .experience 3:s Sen!or .A~ounts Clerks or in analogous 
grades III a .hlgher. educational ,.nstltutlon or commerce and industry 
or the public servIce, and practIcal knowledge of the preparation of 
Final Accounts. 

Salary Scale: eS,796 x 150 - e6, 696 per annum 
(under review) 

Qualifieation: 
Candidate must possess the Final Certificate of C.I.S. or A.I.A. 
Section ill, or the Final Certificate of the Institute of Public Supplie~ 
or Purchasing Officers Association with at least three years experience 
in the grade of Senior Storekeeper. 
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(i) Senior Accoants Clerk 

Salary Scale: e4,866 x 120 - eS,622 per annum 
(under review) 

QualificatioD CaDdidates 
(i) Must be confirmed officers with 0o.t less th':lD 3 ,years .satisf~ct~ry 

service as Accounts Clerk Grade I In the Umverslty or 10 a sImilar 
organisation; 

(ij) MUst possess the minimum educational qualification of School Certi
ficate with credit in English Language. or the G.C.E. Ordinary Level, 
with passess in at least 5 subjects including English Language, plus 
considerable experience in the financial administration of a rugher 
educational institution or commerce and industry, and a practical 
knowledge of the preparation of Final Accounts; 

(iii) 

Or 

A good general education preferably up to the School Certificate 
level with at least credit in English Language or a pass in Englich 
Language at the G.C.E. Ordinary Level, plus the intennediate certi
ficate of anyone of the foHowing professional bodies: C.I.S., A.I.A., 
R.S.A. (Stage III) in Accounts Economic; and Statistics, or Accounts 
Economics and Commercial Law; A.I.B., F.I.B., or an equivalent 
qualification with considerable experience in the financial administra
tion of a higher educational institution, or commerce and industry, 
and a practical knowledge of the preparation of Final Accounts. 

(j) Estate Officer 

Salary Scale: Cl5,796 x 150 - 12'6,696 per annum 
(under review) 

Qualification: Candidate must 

(i) have passed the Housing Manager's Certificate Examination; or 
(ii) have passed the Intermediate Examination of the R.I.C.S. (Housing 

Management Section); or 

(iii) have passed the Inter 'B.Sc in Estate Management or its equivalent. 

(k) Senior Estate Clerk 

(I) 

Salary Scale: e4,866 x 126 - eS,622 per aDnum 
(under review) 

Qualification: 

Clerk Grade I 

Applicants must possess the G.C.E. Ordinary Level or its equivalent 
V:'itb passes in at least 5 subjects including English Language. In addi
tIOn they m.ust . have and not less than 3 years experience with an 
estate orgarusahon. 

Salary Scale: e4,OSO x 102 - e4,704 per annum 
(under review) 

QDalillcatioD: 

(m) Storekeeper Grade I 

Candidates must possess the minimum educational qualification of 
Sch,?ol Certificate. with credi~ in English Language, or the O.C.E. 
Ordmary Level WIth passess 10 at least 5 subjects including English 
Language; be able to type at the rate of 50 words per minute and take 
sho~hand at the rate of , I 00 words per minute and must possess a 
certlfica~e to that effect Issued by the Principal of the Government 
Secretanal School. 

Salary Scale: e4,092 x 102 - e4,704 per aDOum 
(under review) 
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QualificatioD 

Candidates must possess: 

(i) The minimum educational qualification of School Certificate with 
credit in Englisb Language, or the G.C.E. Ordinary Level with passes 
in at least 5 subjects including English Language, and must have had 
at least 3 years relevant experience in storekeeping; 

(ii) A good general education preferably up to the School Certificate level 
With. credit in English Language or a pass in English at the G.C.E. 
qrdmary Lev~I, plus the h~termedi~te Certificate in Storekeeping of 
e~th~r the Insbtute of Public Supphers or Purchasing Officers Asso
ciation. 

Applications (eight copies) stating the grade of appointment and giving details of qualifications 
and the names and addresses of two referees should be sent to the Secretary Noguchi Memorial Insti
tute For Medical Research, P. O. Box 25, Legon, not later than 27th Febru'ary, 1981. 

Politics 
COMRADE IVAN'S INTERPRETATION OF 

IllSTORY 

By 

Kwame Abaka Pobee 

Recently a national newspaper reported a lecture 
given by Dr. Ivan Addae Mensah, General Secre~ 
tary of the People National Party (PNP), on; 'The 
PNP, the CPP and the Ideological Question,' It is 
Qf course manifestly unfair to comment on a news· 
paper report without the benefit of the full perspec
tive of the lecture. But since the General Secretary 
has not commented on the report it could be 
assumed that be is satisfied with it. It is on that basis 
that this particular comment on the report is being 
made. 

What Happened In Socialist Ghana 

[n the report, the General Secretary gave reasons 
why the 1962-66 Socialist Experiment in Ghana 
failed. From what one can gather it failed because 
of the evil deeds of some of the leaders of the CPP, 
excluding Kwame Nkrumah . There should be no 
argument as to whether the CPP Government did 
in fact try to establish socialism. That is a system 
whereby the ownership of the means of produc
tion was placed in the hands of the Government 
in the name of the people in a the centrally directed 
economy. There were the State Farms, State Con
struction Corporation. State Housing and State 
Laundries, State Trading Company (GNTC), to 
name a few. There was a free non-contributory 
State health service and there was also the fee-free 
primary education system. The secondary and 
tertiary cycle schools were heavily subsidised from 
State funds. 

It is however interesting to note that the exploita
tion of the mineral wealth of the country was largely 
in the handi of expatriate companies. Certairuy a 

fuji blooded socialist government should ha .... e 
nationalised those firms and certainly also the re
cent c~>ntroversy . on the bauxite exploitation by 
Valco IS a damagmg commentary on socialist pre
tensions of that government. The Kwame Nkrumah 
Revolutionary Guards (KNRG) would have no 
option but to label it as the deeds of 'capitalist 
roaders'. Then look at agriculture. The biggest 
foreign exchange earner for the country was and 
still is cocoa. That was and is still in the hands of 
private enterprise. Why could not the CPP govern
ment occupy that particular commanding height 
of the economy? It could be argued that there was 
little time for everything to be done or that 
pragmatism dictated that the expatriate exploiters 
of onr mineral wealth and the farmers should be 
left alone. But the general trend was that the CPP 
government institutionalised socialism. It is of 
course legitimate to ask whether the left road was 
the right one for us at the time or not. It has been 
said that Houphouet Boigny and Kwame Nkrumah 
bad a bet as to whose politico-economic manage
ment would .come out in the end better. The Ivory 
Coast expenment was thought to be the rightist 
road and Ghana's leftist. The queues being formed 
now in Ghana as a matter of history started in 
1963. Ivory Coast is yet to experience its queues. 

The General Secretary must answer categorically 
whether the socialist road was the right one. If it 
was, then, in spite of the human failings of the 
apostles of socialism, the party that claims inspira
tion from Kwame Nkrwnah would have no option 
but to follow that road. Now to the unsavoury 
aspects of the Nkrumah regime. The General Se
cretary was reported to have complained that 
"corrupt, inefficient and even dishonest officials 
and bureaucrats did not hesitate to misuse the name 
of the Osagyefo with the threat or actual use of the 
Preventive Detention Act (PDA) to silence their 
opponents and genuine critics even within the 
hierarchy and rank and file of the party. Hiding 
things from the oldman was the pass-word. in the 
Flagstaff House and other high places long before 
the 1966 coup". 

It is humbly being submitted that this aspect of 
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the CPP regime is strictly not relevant to the ques+ 
tiOD ("If socialism. In point of fact it was the 
spin off from the arrogance and lack of accounta
bility that accompanied the one party slate. People 
tend to inform on themselves to curry favour and 
to do the other in. The PDA was bad. Nkrumah 
used it and his followers used it too. The Osagyefo 
was much aware of the life styles of his party func
tionaries and Ministers. That was the meaning and 
significance of the Dawn Broadcast. He had known 
aU along about the comfortable socialists amongst 
the suffering masses, since the golden bed days. 
He must have known of the existence of Caprice 
Hotel with its Ca~ino. a capitalist decadent enter
prise if there was one which was the property of the 
chief party theoretician for economic affairs. He 
knew about the bribery and corruption. The state
ment that the Savundra affair was dead and buried, 
and that both the giver and the receiver were at 
fault, was not calculated to make people aspire to 
socialist purity. 

The country remembers also the admonition of 
the people when the cry of one-man one-car was 
becoming strident to stop that particular cry. His
tory would record that there was not a single party 
man who was removed from office for living the 
life of a comfortable socialist, even though the 
Osagyefo like the General Secretary knew that 
"basically true and committed socialists with exem
plary life styles did not exist in the system in 
adequate numbers to implement the socialist pro
grammes of the party". Perhaps the General 
Secretary might consider the proposition that they 
did not live the life styles of committed socialists 
because the leader did not live the life style of a 
committed socialist. 

Life Style or K warne Nkrumah 

There was a private school in Flagstaff House 
for the child ren of the Leader and the children of 
some of the elite of the country. It was said at the 
time that for security reasons the President's 
children could not go to state schools. That was 
reasonable. Socialism in practice should have seeD 
some of the children from neighbouring Nima, a 
disadvantaged area of Accra, attending this private 
scbool with the President'S children. Nor can the 
country ignore the fact that a commission of 
enquiry established that the Leader of the Party 
bad £200,000. in the bank at the time of the coup. 
In 1966 that was a lot of money. History remembers 
tbe Indian Prime Minister Shastri leaving behind 
only 200 rupees at the time of his death. 
if Houphouet Boigny leaves such a sum it would 
not be surprising but it was a surprise that the 
Osagyefo had that. It sounded odd for a socialist 
to have tbat. 

It is being submitted that these two examples 
might well be the reason tbe socialist pretensions 
of many of the people on whom the Osagyefo relied 
therefore became a mere facade or a big cruel joke 
very carefully or systematically hidden away from 
the Osagyero himself. He made it possible for the 
cruel joke to be played on him, and practising ostri
chism, he hid things from himself perhaps so that 
he party would remain supreme. Not! Mr. General 

Secretary, Kwame Nkrumah cannot be exempted 
from those in tbe party whose life style caused the 
party to lose direction and momentum. If the PNP 
and the country must not Jose direction and 
momentum then we should all learn from the 
lessons of our history and that of others. The ideo
logical question cannot be wished away or dealt 
with superficially. It cannot be dismissed just by 
blaming everybody other than the Osagyefo for 
what went wrong. 

Fnture Direction 

It seems to me the KNRG must be faced 
squarely. Tell them that the successor party to CPP 
is proud of the socialist achievement of the CPP. 
Tell them that at the time socialism was the only 
way out and that amidst great odds there was some 
advancement; or if the General Secretary thinks the 
socialist experiment faiJed let him say so. The pro· 
blem of life styles is an unnecessary and irrelevant 
obfuscation so far as the question of socialism for 
Ghana is concerned. The stand of the present leader 
of the PNP and the Vice President that this is no 
time for isms or that Ghana is our ideology is mean· 
ingless. It ill befits the man who has claimed he 
would follow the footsteps of the Osagyefo. You 
cannot say the PNP is a successor party to CPP 
and then turn round to say you wil not go along 
the socialist road. 

The General Secretary has argued for the PNP 
embracing all the sundry, Nkrumahists, pragma
tists, empiricists and socialists. Mercifully be left 
capitalists out and hopefully there are none in the 
party. This argues for the kind of socialism that 
exists in Scandinavian countries and in European 
countries. Mr. General Secretary, be bold and tell 
the KNRG that the party would follow the road 
of socialist democracy, or democratic socialism. 
They will not be satisfied but at least your stand 
will be honest. In summary, the Nkrumah Govern
ment carried out a socialist policy. It did not and 
could not bring monopolistic capitalism to its knees 
so far as the mineral wealth of the country was 
concerned. The thesis that it was Nkrumah's 
followers who sabotaged his socialistic effort cannot 
stand the light of day. He helped to sabotage it. 
May be it was a case of doing what the preacher 
says and not what he does himself. Or may be his 
Messianic Dedication was human after all. That 
is the main reason why his achievements as a buman 
being were phenomenal and as Ali Mazuri, that 
astute political commentator, says of him, he was 
one of the historical giants Africa has seen and 
probably will see. 

It is a risky game insinuating oneself between 
Comrade Ivan Addae Mensah, the General Secre
tary of tbe PNP, and the KNRG or Ideo Boys. 
They can take care of themselves. But a short 
catalogue of tbe facts is necessary to put history in 
~he conect perspective. 
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Review Article 

By 

Kwaku Adu 

Calls for a thorough fe-examination of the world 
economic order had for years been made by many 
developing nations. These appeals did not elicit 
any positive response from the industrialised coun
tries until the OPEC countries' demonstration of 
oil power with its cdppling effects on the economies 
of the advanced nations. The OPEC move arose 
directly out of the 1973 Arab - Israeli war and 
vividly demonstrated that it was within the powers 
of some developing countries to hold the rest of the 
world to ransom by virtue of their control over 
certain strategic raw materials. If a repetition of 
such an incident was to be avoided, many concerned 
world leaders began to argue, a proper co-ordina
tion of the world economic order must be made to 
ensure fairness to both the industrialized and deve
loping countries. 

Cboice of Cbairman 

It was in line with the above thinking that early 
in 1977 the former President of the World Bank, 
Robert McNamara, in an address to the annual 
meeting of the IMF, urged the establishment of an 
independent international organ to review the 
current international economic system. In fact, 
McNamara might have been influenced a great 
deal in his call by the activities of WiUy Brandt and 
his name might have been on his mind as a person 
who could do a lot for the realization of this objec
tive. With his reputation as a man who perhaps 
deserves more credit than anyone else in formula
ting the 'Ostpolitik' policy, a well-known interna
tional socialist and a leading European statesman 
who appeared to be at home with most developing 
and third world countries, it was not surprising 
that McNamara thought of Willy Brandt as the 
most likely chairman of such a body if it could be 
established. In any case, at a press conference in 
New York in September 1977, Willy Brandt 
announced his readiness to chair any commission 
that would be established along such lines to investi
gate the problem. This was followed by a statement 
by the Secretary-General of the UN. Kurt 
Waldheim, to the effect that he was prepared to 
receive the first copy of any report coming from 
such a commission. 

With strong support from all sides and the 
urgency of the situatioD, it Wai no wODder that the 

Dutch GO'emmen! pledged to guarantee the total 
cost of a such a body's work. The governments of 
Denmark, Finland, Saudi Arabia, Norway, South 
Korea. India, the United Kingdom and Japan came 
in with unconditional and handsome financial COD
tributions. Additional monetary contributions came 
from such internatioDal financial institutioDs as the 
Commission of the European Communities, the 
OPEC Fund, the German Marshall Fund of the 
US, the Ford Foundation, the Friedrich-Ebert 
Foundation, the Friedrich-Naumann Foundation 
and the canadian International Development 
Centre. Private financial support was also received, 
while the Swiss Government agreed to defray the 
cost of office accommodation and equipment for 
the establishment of the commission's secretariat 
in Geneva. As regards its composition. invitations 
were sent throughout the world to leadiDg persona~ 
lities inviting them to serve on the commission in 
their own private capacities and not as agents of 
their governments. Those who accepted the invita
tiOD and were subsequeDtly appointed included the 
former Prime Minister of Britain, Edward Heath; 
the then Vice-President oflndonisia. Adam Malik.; 
the former President of Chile, Edurado Frei Mon
talva and the former adviser to the PresideDt of 
Upper Volta, Antoine Kipson Dakoure. All in 
aU, the commission was made up of eighteen pro
minent personalities with ten of them coming from 
the developing couDtries. 

"The task of the Independent CommissioD on 
International Development", it was Doted, " is to 
study the grave global issues arising from economic 
and social disparities of the world community and 
to suggest ways of promoting adequate solutions 
to the problems involved in development aDd in 
attacking absolute poverty". In addition, the com
mission was charged with the singular task of rais
ing aDY aspect of the international situation it COD
sidered pertinent and to make recommendations 
for its solution. Furthermore. it was empowered 
"to identify desirable and realistic directioDs for 
international developmeDt policy in the next 
decade, giving attention to what iD their mutual 
interest both the developed and developing coun
tries should do". 

By December 1977, the commission had esta
blished its secretariat in Geneva with an Executive 
Secretary and a Director who were c h a r g e d 
with the res pOD sib iii t Y of drafting and 
prepariDg other documents for the use of the com
mission. In spite of this, most of the commission's 
work was done outside Switzerland. Indeed its first 
meeting was held at Gymnich in the Federal Repu
blic of Germany. Subsequent ones took place in 
Mali. the US, Malaysia, SwitzerlaDd, France, 
Austria, Belgium and in Britain. While at these 
places, the commission met and had discussions 
with poiiticalleaders and experts of those countries. 
In addition, some members of the commission 
travelled to and held top-level discussions with 
experts and leaders of Japan, Upper Volta, Kuwait. 
Saudi Arabia, Spain, Norway. Finland, Portugal, 
Canada, South Korea, Sri Linka, China aDd the 
USSR, where the chairman metleaders of Hungary, 
Czechoslovakia, Romania and Bulgaria. High 
level consultations were also held with the Com-
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mODwealth Secretariat, the African Development 
Bank, Institute of World Economy and Interna
tional Relations, various agencies of the UN, the 
Group of 77, the Asian Development Bank. the 
OPEC et cetera. 

CODt~nt of Report 

By December 1979 the commission's report had 
been written. One of its major concerns appeared 
to have been an attempt to dispel the erroneous 
impression that the 'Newly Industrializing 
Countries' of Argentia. Brazil and Mexico among 
others, and the oil exporting countries of Kuwait, 
Nigeria, Qatar, Libya, Saudi Arabia, Gabon et 
cetera are quite different from the rest of the poor 
or third world nations. "The future progress of 
the newly industrialising countries," the commis
sion notes, "depends considerably on the trade 
and financial policies of the North. They may suffer 
new setbacks with the development of micro-pro
cessors, which could reduce some of their advan
tages. While they owe much of their expansion and 
technology to the multi-national corporations, tbey 

remain very vulnerable to the corporations' trading 
practices". As regards the rich-oil exporting coun
tries, it observes that Uwhether rich or poor, almost 
all oil producers still have serious economic diffi
culties. The better-off (Gabon, Iran, Iraq, Libya, 
Saudi Arabia, Trinadad and Tobago and Vene
zuela) depend heavily on oil and most of them Jack 
the infrastructure and amenities of countries which 
have been prosperous for longer". Apart from 
these. the commission points out that both the 
'Nowly Industriliazing Countries' and the oil pro
ducing states suffer from the same ailments as their 
less fortunate non-oil exporters viz poor health 
facilities, lack of housing, inadequate trained man
power et cetera, Thus whether newly industrialising 
or oil-exporting, the very fact that a country lacks 
certain basic economic structures qualifies it as a 
third world or developing country. 

From the above position, the commission made 
a thorough review of the current world economic 
order in terms of the difficulties of the developing 
countries vis-a-vis the affluence of the industrialised 
nations and the problems of development. It also 
tried to elucidate the various aspects of such issues 
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as food and hunger, population dynamics, commo
d.ity trade and development, energy, trans-national 
corporations, investment and the transfer of tech
nology. These problems, the report points out, 
cannot be solved by individual countries alone. 
"The only way to achieve major improvements in 
these areas is to help the economies of these coun
tries to grow and industrialize so that they will 
increasingly be in a position to help themselves; 
and this can only be brought about through a 
change in the international economic enviroment; 
through purposeful collaboration between the 
North and South, and much more systematic assis
tance from the North". But what forms should such 
collaboration and assistance take? 

Forms of Collaboration and Assistance 

According to the commission, the industrialized 
countries can do much to promote economic grow 
countries can do much to promote economic 
growth and development in the third world states 
by removing protectionism, stabilizing the prices 
of the products of the poor countries, offering 
access to the trurd world on their manufacturing 
markets, expanding world markets and trade, 
transmitting their 'engine of growth', encouraging, 
"energy exploration, research and development 
in the South" et cetera. "For home countries", 
it notes "profitable and secure overseas investments 
are desirable; the industrialized countries would 
benefit particularly from the development of energy 
and other mineral resources in the third World 
wuntries. The host countries also have much to 
gain, provided that tbe effects of tbe involvement 
of multinationals wruch bring cost and its advan
tages can be regulated. Under such regulation the 
technology, skills and the capital of the multina
tionals can assist the expansion of developing coun
tries' industry and exports of manufactures, and 
their mineral development; commodity trade could 
also be rendered more profitable to the producing 
countries". Since fluctuating disparities in the 
exchange rates of currencies create trade and invest
ment problems, the commission called for a change 
in the international fiancial and monetary systems 
by making "Special Drawing Rights the principal 
reserve assets. The issuing of SDRs must be geared 
solely to the agreed need for intemationalliquidity, 
and will not create any additional element of inter
national inflation". But then it cautioned. «The 
distribution of those SDRs that are issued should 
also be related to the financial requirements of the 
developing countries". 

Such institutional readjustments by the North 
will only have meaningful impact on the South if 
the latter properly harness their available resources 
and are prepared to take certain decisions. Expe
rience "in China has shown that the combination 
of a strong political commitment at the top with 
broad participation and sbared benefits at the 
bottom caD provide a bais for rapid refrostration'" 
the report observes. Quite apart from these, the 
commission calls for regional cooperation between 
developing countries not only in combating sources 
of poverty but also in terms of monetary and credit 
facilites for development. "Sub-regional intergra-

tion' and other forms of close cooperation", it 
notes, "offer a viable strategy for accelerated deve
lopment and structural transformation in many 
contiguous developing countries". For "schemes 
of sub-regional intergration emphasize the freeing 
of regional trade and the establishment of preferen
tial trading arrangements to assist development, 
by promoting specialization and allowing advan
tage to be taken of economies of scale. This form 
of cooperation is particularly useful for countries 
with small domestic markets, which cannot in 
isolation sustain efficient industrialization over a 
wide spectrum of activities". In addition. the com
mission urged third world countries to develop 
farming methods that are conducive to their own 
local perculiarities witb a view to increasing food 
production and reducing the drift from the rural 
centres to the urban areas. But the success of this 
will depend on the political will of individual 
governments to institute agarian reforms commen
surate with local conditions without sacrificing 
equity and fairness. The report also spelt out the 
relationship between birth rate, economic growth 
and development, and recommended government 
efforts aided by international assistance in achieving 
equitable balance between them. 

Concluding Remarks 

To all intents and purposes, North-South is a 
well written report. Of particular interest is the 
introduction written by the commission's chairman, 
Willy Brandt, and the last chapter both of which 
neotly summarize the commission's recommenda
tions. The report also provides a critical summary 
of both the arguments of the third world countries 
for a fairer deal from the industrialized countries 
and the latters' counter arguments. In assessing 
both sides of the issue, not only did the commission 
take into account the economic realities of the 
situation but also made use of moral arguments. 
"We do not believe that mutual interests alone 
provide an adequate basis for all that are needed. 
As far as the poorest people and the poorest coun
tries are concerned, the principal motives for our 
proposals are human SOlidarity and a commitment 
to international justice. There must be an end to 
deprivation and suffering. It cannot be accepted 
that in one part of the world most people live rela
tively comfortably, while in another they struggle 
for sbeer survival". Whether morality has ever 
been a crucial element in the determination of 
foreign policies remains very much in doubt. Again 
when the commission marshalled arguments for 
readjusting certain economic factors within each 
individual country for the benefit of all nations. it 
seemed to have under-estimated the factors behind 
every governmental decision. For instance, while 
a trade union organization may have fine words in 
respect of unity and solidarity of all working classes 
in the world, it may strongly oppose any govern
ment policy at home which might be perceived as 
dertimental to its members but would prove benefi
cial to the people in a developing country. ]n trying 
to understand government decision, one must go 
deeper into the sources of its power and strength, 
and to influence such decisions one must try to 
influence these very sources. The commission's 
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failure to address this question seems to be the 
basic weakness of the report for it is very doubtful 
whether the arguments which were advanced are 
sufficient to convince those varied sources. To be 
able to do so one ought to be in a position to iden
tify them - something tbe commission never 
attempted to do. 

Another fundamental question is how accepta~le 
will the report be to the international commu!1~ty. 
especially the UN. It is clear from tbe composttt0!l 
of tbe commission tbat no member of the Council 
for Mutual Economic Assistance (Comecon) c01;ln
tries was represented on it. And even though Willy 
Brandt travelled to Moscow and met some of the 
leaders of these countries, one can see the difficul
ties that would arise if attempts are made to seek 
the support of tbe UN to adopt some of tbe recom
mendations of tbe commission. If any of tbe recom
mendations can be implemented at an international 
level tbe OCED and the Comecon will have to 
comPete. Also how about drawing ~p an interna
dtionaJ code of conduct for transnattonal corpora
tions and hope that it wiU be observed by aU coun
tries? Despite its shortcomings, the report does 
provide a framework for examing afresh some of 
the pertinent problems of the world economy. 

Notebook 
THE LIVING AND THE DEAD 

We noled In Vol Xl No 2 (16-29 November 1979) 
that one of the most serious obstacles to economic 
planning in thi s country since 1972 has been the 
almost total lack of professionally - compiled statis 
tical data. The military period, 1972 - 79, has been 
a nightmare for Ghanaians and non-Ghanaians 
alike who have to use stati stics on various aspects 
of our economy in the course of their work. -It was something of a surprise - a pleasant one 
though - when the 'Births and Deaths Statistical 
Newsletter' was published in 1979. We welcomed 
its publication, and it is with greater delight that 
we announce the publica.tion by tbe Registrar of 
Births and Deaths of another Statistical Newsletter 
this year. This cyclostyled booklet, with a short 
introduction and containing extremely uc;eful and 
interesting information, has well over ten stati stical 
tables. The statistics on births and deaths cover the 
whole country and were compiled during the calt!n
dar year 1979 - from January to December. 

Hidden in the statistics is a wealth of information 
on social and demographjc characteristics of this 
country. In a developing nation like Ghana, it is 
perhaps not surpriSing that registered live births 
and death rates as computed by the Births and 
Deaths Registry do not represent the actual levels 
of birth and death rates in the country for coverage 
is just about 35 o~ of the total population. As is to 
be expected, the coveraee was fuller in urban than 
in rural areas. In Greater Accra. for instance, there 
were in 197921 Birth and Death registries in urban 
areas compared with 4 rural registration centres in 
this region. In Ashanti, for the same period, there 

were 19 urban registries Compared with 20 in rural 
areas. 

Many people, notably highly edu~ted o.nes, 
believe that babies are usually born 10 hospltali 
in this country. Nothing is further from the truth. 
Of the total registered live births in 1979, 61 % of 
the births took place in hospitals, clinics and mater
nity homes. Almost 400~~ were born in places other 
than those stated above. About 58 % of deaths 
occurred in hospitals and clinics, and well over 
40 % of deaths occurred in private bomes and other 
plac~s. Of the total deaths, 13.6 \ were infants 
aged under one year, and 20.4 % children aged 
between 1 -4 years. It would appear that infant 
mortality is sti ll fairly high. 

Taking all the nine regions together, it is clear 
that most women have children between the ages 
of 15 and 29. About 72 % of all child-bearing 
women have their children between these ages, 
with those between 15 and 19 constituting about 
12 010; the 20 - 24 age group constituting 31.2 \ 
and the 25 - 29 age group, 29.2 %. It is interesting 
to note tbat 3.8 °/0 of women aged 40 and above 
have children, with the Eastern Region having the 
largest number of such women. Once again we 
congratulate the officials of the Birth and Deaths 
Registry for providing up· to-date information and, 
in particular, we commend Messrs C. K. Honya 
(Registration Officer) and Albert Bortey (Assistant 
Registration Officer) for preparing the tables. 

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON EDUCATION 

On a previous occasion we urged through these 
columns the need for a National Commission to 
advise on the then topical issue of special and exc1u· 
sive educational facilities for the people of the Nor
thern and Upper Regions. We even suggested that 
the Commission, if one was appointed, might also 
undertake a review of tbe recommendations sub
mitted in a report, which is apparently lying some
where, on the establishment of a fourth University. 
We take this opportunity to add to the list of con
cerns that the Commission miebt address: 

How is tbe constitutional guarantee of a 
compulsory fee·free primary education to be 
given effect? 
Where do we get the teachers for the imme
diate future? 
What is meant by "primary education": 
Is it just opportunity to learn and write? 

Or is it also an education in the basic rudi
ments of survival - an opportunity to learn 
some trade, for instance? 
What is higher education: Is it post-secon
dary education or is the definition confined 
to university education? 
Given the definition of higber education, 
is equal access to be guaranteed or is access 
to be selective ? 

Does the community as a whole pay for the 
education of citizens or do the beneficiaries 
pay ? 

Large quantities of information including sta
tistical and demographic data will be required. In 
addition to material on our particular problems, 
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there is considerable liter2.tUT'c on bow other COUD
tries have tried to provide am.wers to similar ques
tions. Immediately, we can think of the Lord 
Robbins Report OD Higher Education in Britain, 
1961·62. There are also the reports on higher educa
tion in the United States sponsored by the Carnegie 
Commission chaired by Clark Kerr. We can also 
think of the Ashby recommendations on higher 
education in Nigeria. Other required reading will 
be found in those reports. 

Who serves on the commission is of the utmost 
importance. In this country "national" seems to 
suggest representation from the different regions, 
tribes, religious organisations, Chamber of Com
merce, the trade unions and the like. It is to be 
noted, however. that a body like the Ghana Foot· 
ball .Association (GFA), for instance, is never 
warned by such considerations in the selection 
of the national football team. The Black Star Foot
ball team is not less national because the Volta 
Region or Upper Region is not represented at any 
time. "National" does not even mean a team neces
sarily. It could be one man looking at th~ entire 
national scene. He will be wise to consult, of course, 
but this should not mean that whom he consults 
should be pre-determined. If. however, there must 
be a team we would suggest a very small team, 
indeed, one whose size would permit close interac
tion among members. The chairman should be a 
person who will not merely synthesise views ex
pressed round the table. He should be capable of 
directing the team to think through education from 
philosophy to implementation. The Commission 
should be able to farm out some of its assignments 
to individuals or even groups outside it and take 
responsibility for the outcome. It should be capable 
of providing imaginative interpretation of authentic 
data covering the entire society undistracted by 
lobbyists, special pleadings or yarns spun by retired 
"educationists". Another thing: The Commission 
will take time and we had better get going, that is, 
if there is going to be one at all. 

Letters 

Children: One Nation, One People, One Destiny 

SIR- In a letter of the December 10, 1980 issue of 
the Daily Graphic written by one F. O. Adarkwa 
it was stated: "It is pathetic to see children in Tema 
First Cycle Schools standing for long hours to 
listen to their teachers or to take the day's 
lessons". "Imagine a class of 52 sharing 17 tables 
and two long boards supported by the legs of bro
ken chairs to serve as benches. How can these 
children write. ? Yet Ghana is among the top timber· 
producing and exporting countries in West Africa". 
Even though Mr. Adarkwa was commenting on 
a deplorable condition in a Tema public school, 
be was indeed conveying the sentiments of many 
citizens about the deplorable coaditions in which 
our children in the public schools study. 

The classrooms lack basic items like furniture. 
stationery and textbooks. The lack of textbooks 
is so acute that reading becomes virtually impossi. 
bIe. How does a class of 46 share five reading book~ 
for an effective comprehension exercise. Talk 
about chalk, and any Middle School teacher will 
confess that he has been borrowing from either 
a Primary School or the children have been buying 
them. 

Yet in the face of all these shorttages, the go
vernment finds it expedient to organise Christmas 
Parties for about 2,000 school children in each of 
the nine regional capitals where the children are 
given a bottle of minerals, a Christmas hat, sun
spot ice·crearn and some gem biscuits. A head· 
teacher I talked to about these parties saw nothing 
wrong because "past governments have been or
ganiSing it." Nonsense! If the Busia government 
ganised it because the economy was bouyant at 
the time, does the same hold for today, when the 
economy is in shambles~ Yes, a display of COD

servatism. Such are the people whose heads should 
be chopped off for they have indeed lost their 
sense of judgement when they should be making 
good use of it. Even if it is a necessity to ease the 
little minds of the strains and stresses of the aca· 
demic year, why should these children in the rural 
areas be neglected? Children in the rural areas 
whose parents' sweat provides us with our almigh
ty foreign exchange have been neglected for far too 
long and it is about time they also received their 
lot. At least their parents can be spared the 
ordeal of paying for their wards' scbool fees from 
class one to Form Five. Or they can be given 
C.M.B. scholarshipsfor it is an open secret that 
the C.M.B. awards go to the wards of 'big shots' 
who might not have seen a cocoa tree since they 
were born. Enough is enough. The days of'mon
key dey work, baboon dey chop' are gone. Let 
the rural folk also enjoy their share of the national 
cake, for they form part of the Ghanaian citizenry. 

Lest I forget. March 6th is Dot far off. Schools 
will soon open for second term activities. I pray 
feverntly to the Director of State Protocol or who· 
ever is in cbarge to spare our children in the public 
schools the trauma of marching on the Indepen
dence day. Let the Voluntary Organisations do it 
t for it wastes the time of these little children consi
dering the fact that they have to train from January 
till the D. Day, and it is within this period that 
the Common Entrance Examination is held which 
eventually determines whether these little ones 
will be among the privileged or the drop·outs. 
For the sake of standards of education in the public 
schools, scrap the March Past. If it cannot be done 
away with, those children in the 'Preparatory 
Schools" should also be asked to take part for 
'one nation, one people, one destiny". 

P. O. Box 1532, 
Mamprobi, Accra. 

J. F. Aduyaw 

----
Fitib Is Not Govemmeat's Spokesmwn 

S.IR - The recent press statement made by the Majo
nty Leader, HOD. Mr. C. C. Fitih, is most uncalled 
for because he i, not the &ovemment', lpokesman 
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Mr. Fitib's opinion can at best be regarded as the 
opinion of the majority party in Parliament but 
cannot under any circumstances be taken as the 
opinion of the government since he is not a member 
of cabinet. 

It is therefore disturbing and confusing to hear 
him (a member of Parliament) speaking for the 
government on such an issue about which govern
mentts behaviour has been found questionable. 

It is common knowledge that the Electoral Com
missioner has been making serious efforts to re
open the voters' register in accordance with the 
provisions of the constitution, but his efforts have 
been thwarted by the executive and all freedom 
loving and decent Ghanaians expect that any state
ment purporting to exonerate the government from 
blame should come from either the President him
self, the Mimster of Presidential Affairs, tbe Minis
ter of Information or any other member of the 
executive expressly authorised to do so. 

It is pertinent to point out that there is separation 
of powers between the executive and the legislature 
and it is high time tbe P.N.P. members of Parlia
ment realised that the house is not an extension of 
the Office of tbe President and they are well advised 
to refrain fortbwith from encroaching upon the 
preserve of the executive. Consequently, to avoid 
any further misunderstanding it would be proper 
for the president to bring it home to the P.N.P. 
members of Parliament as well as the hierarchy of 
the P:N.P. the need to appreciate their respective 
roles 10 the present system. This is most important 
because the statement attributed to the Chairman 
of the Publicity Committee of the P.N.P., Mr. Kofi 
Batsa regarding government's investment policy 
during his recent visit to the United States and its 
subsequent denial by the government raises doubts 
in the minds of not only Ghanaians but aJso the 
prospective investors as to tbe credibility of the 
government. 

It is boped that thi s timely advice will be appre
ciated by the president. 

Parliament House, Alfred Badu Nkansah 
Accra . M.P. 

Makola Market 

Sm - In the Sunday Mirror of 6th February 1981 
there is a report that two Makola Traders' Asso~ 
ciations plan to rebuild tbe Makola No 1 Market 
demolished by the Armed Forces Revolutionary 
Council in 1979, if permitted by the government. 

At the moment, we are being bled white by wo
men traders who are seUiog essential commoditie5 
at. cut-throat pric:es, and I cannot imagine what 
will happen to this country if Makola women are 
allowed by the government to rebuild the market 
from their own resources, kalabule I predict will 
reach its higbest level. ' , 

Libelty Press. 
Accra. 

Benjamin K. Idun. 

PubUc Confidence In Parliament 

SIR-In his letter (L.O. of 5th-18th December 1980) 
the Honourable Member of Parliament, Mr. Badu-

Nkansah, made a futile attempt to prove that the 
frank and honest observation made by the Ma
ority Leader, Mr. C. C. Fittih, about the attitude 
of our Members of Parliament towards their work 
in Parliament undermines the confidence the public 
has in Parliament. 

Not only were the Hon. MP's argument iIl
grounded but they also showed an attempt to prom
ote and protect the interests of his colleagues. That 
our country, the forerunner in both political and 
economic development in Black Africa, should 
at this stage be wandering in the wilderness and fall
ing far behind the countries she has helped to lib
erate is largely due to this sort of attitude of trying 
by all means to "maintain public confidence" in 
decaying state institutions. The earlier we stopped 
sycophancy, the better for us as a nation. 

It is my candid opinion tbat the M.Ps were eJec
ted by their various constituencies to represent 
tbem in Parliament and they should be seen to be 
doing that fo~ a colossal sum of 12'4050 per month, 
not to mentIon other allowances for committee 
sitting drawn on the sweat of the suffering people 
of this country. Is the Hon. M.P. saying that the 
people represented should not know how their 
representatives are behaving in Parliament? 
... What is even surprising about Hon. Badu
Nkansah's lette~ is tbat he seems to be so aggrieved 
by the observatIOn made by Mr. C. C. Fittih that 
he has vowed to say "all" and make us see that 
th.e so-called. "~ngels" after all, have no angelic 
wmgs by pomtmg out that even Mr. Fittih does 
not stay beyond ten minutes a day in the House 
and the Speaker himself is a habitual late-comer 
AU tbe.se events ir;t the lif~ of Parliament point t~ 
one tbmg: that IS, Parhamentarians are guilty 
of the main failing of Ghanaian workers: an easy
going attitude to work. 

The Hon. M.P. should note tbat the fact that 
the "angel" Mr. Fittih and the Speaker either 
come late or leave earlier than scheduled does 
not mea n they should not call attention to 
lateness. 
. Finally, to argue that the existence of Parliament 
IS t~e onJy. guarantee for the existence of demo
~ratlc rule IS to say.that a visit to tbe farm per se 
IS enough as a solutton to our acute food Shortage 
problem. The call by the Hon. M.P. to all frcedom
loving people to frown upon the so-called attempts 
to shake public .confider;tce in the legislature is 
therefore a comic exercise. 

Anyone w.ho ~hi~s he can hide under the facade 
of a~y state mstl tutJon to buttress his laziness while 
keepmg the tea and the pay packet intact should 
be exposed an~ sh~wn his proper place. There i5 
too mu~h suffenng 10 the land and so no one should 
bloat himself to our annoyance. 

Mensah Sarbah Hall, 
Legon. 

Victor F. Elcbu 

Emoluments or M.P's 

S~ - Ever since it was publisbed in the Daily Gra. 
phic on October 17th 1980. that Kwaku Baah 
strongly defended the €'4,050 monthly emoluments 
for M~s I h~ve been expecting at least one of the 
Managmg Drrectors of State Corporations to come 
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out and challenge Mr. Baah's assertion that the 
taxpayer is spending as much as (l'78,30S a year 
as salary for a Managing Director. 

[ am coming out now to declare that what Mr. 
K walru Baah said needs to be carefully checked. 
Let me ask Mr. Baah a few questions, namely. 

Is the Managing Directors' emolument of 
!Z'78,305 p.a. Gross or Net? If it is Gross then 
will he please ask his Accountant to work out 
how much the Managing Director pays in tax 
and what the net figure is-? Is the MPs emolu
ment of €'SO,OOO p.a. Gross or Net? If it is 
net then wm he please ask his Accountant to 
work out the gross figure so that we can com~ 
pare MPs and MDs emoluments on gross and 
net basis? 
Why is Kwaku Baah using MDs emoluments 
as basis for comparison anyway? Is he com
plaining that the figure is equally too high? 
If the figure is too high then surely is he not 
in a better position, as an MP, to advise the 
government to find ways and means of paying 
a fair salary. Can Mr. Baah tell us the number 
of hours an MP puts in sittings in parliament 
per annum as against the number of hours a 
Managing Director puts in his work? Here 
Kwaku Baah should be reminded that we have 
heard that many MPs do not attend sessions 
and many more just sign the attendance re
gister and disappear. The other day, on two 
occasions to be exact, they could not form a 
quorum. 
When Mr. Baah says 'it will be false to pretend 
that MPs should not be paid" is he trying to 
tell the nation that that is the only work he is 
doing? Almost all MPs, including himself, 
have been given dispensation to carry on their 
business and/or carry on exercising their trade 
or profession? 

In my bumble opinion, those who represent the 
people in Parliament should learn to talk straight. 

Kweku Mensah P. O. Box 6745, 
Accra - North 

~-----

Why The Investors Are Still Not Coming 

Sill-It is rather very surprising that the President 
who is supposed to be the leader of the P.N.P. 
Government has not as yet realized that he and 
his party are the people responsible for preventing 
genuine foreign investors from investing in the 
country. 

The President is reported to have said in Sunyani 
when addressing Officers and men of the Third 
Battalion of Infantry of the Ghana Army at the 
Liberation Barracks on Tuesday, 16th December, 
that foreign investors are still sitting on the fence 
because they are not sure of the country's stability 
and are therefore not willing to take any risk. 

As far as I know, it is the President and bis co
lleagues in the government who are making Ghana 
look like an unstable country before the eyes of 
foreigners. No one has threatened to destabilize 
or subvert the government, but the government 
being so "popularity" conscious has since its 
inception been found to be falsely accusing certain 

individuals .nd groups of people of tryiDg to 
subvert it. They are doing Ibis so u to pin 
popularity from the m ..... because most people 
are fed up with "coups". 

Now the President and his P.N.P. government 
are still telling us that investoR are refusing to 
come. Yes. they wiU surely not come so lone as 
he, the President, .nd his P.N.P. supporters do 
behave in the way they do .. They wiD all invest in 
Nigeria, where they know the government is really 
grateful to its predecessor and more concerned 
about its citizens. 

If President Limann and his government have 
realized the harm they are causing the nation by 
keeping away genuine foreign investors and now 
want them to come in, they should begin to do 
clean politics. 

P. O. Box 19, Albert Joe Pimpong. 
Achimota Village. -
The Media 
PRESS 

By 

Kofi Kumado 

On the 28th of January, this year. the Daily 
Graphic newspaper reported that its Board of Direc
tors had instructed the Editor not to come out with 
editorial comments in the paper until further notice. 
The justification allegedly offered by the Board for 
this order was that the Board was working.on a 
new editorial policy for the newspaper. It was also 
reported that some members of the Board had 
criticised the content of some of the editorials pu
blished, claiming that the editorials lacked "meat". 

Since then, various persons have expressed their 
views on the matter. Parliament has debated the 
issue and it was reported that the Parliamentary 
Committee on Information was studying the 
matter. The Ghana Journalists Association and the 
Guild of Editors have also issued press statements 
on the matter. Predictably, the views expressed have 
related to the constitutionality of the order issued 
by the Board. And predictably too, all the views 
so far expressed have condemned the Board's mea· 
sure, some in very strong language too. I beg to 
differ. The purpose oftbis contribution is to appeal 
for a more sober reflection on the Board's order 
and to put the possible reactions in, what I consider 
to be, their proper perspective. 

Board of Directors Acted Propal, 

At the outset, it must be stated that, in my opi. 
nion, the order issued by the Graphic Board, as a 
matter of policy, was well within the competence 
of tbe Board. The letter signed by the Chairman 
and addressed to the Editor was to the effect that 
the Board was working on • new editorlol poIiey 
for the Dally Graphic and therefore editorials 
should be suspended. Under the Graphic Corpora
tion Instrument, the Board is responsible for the 
formulation of policy for the Corporation. That, 
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in my humble opinion, means t~~t the Board is 
responsible [or formulatmg pohcle~ for all th,e 
v:uious departments of the Corporation. The Edi
torial Department is, \\ :th .,ut question. part of the 
Corporation. Thcrefo~c. I fa~1 to understand tbe 
hue and cry over the instructions of ,the Board: 

Leaving aside the instrument of JOcorporatton 
for a moment. it ,,('e:n~ nl~o clear to me that the 
Board's ord ... r can b~ lh.:[";llded on other grounds. 
Clearly if as a rcc.uit of wi .. hy-w~<:hy editorials, 
consu"';ers rcJ\.L~::: to t;~y ,:IC ~o::.iI) ::r;:~!.:c ,csulting 
in loss of revenue to the Corporation, there will 
appear to tc no dcubt J .• : thr ,re,: d can act t~ 
deal with the situation. Once thiS IS conceded, It 

becomes ciC:1T that til~ Bvard can take the steps 
which. in its opinion. are necessary to pren'nt a 
possible down .... <lrd slide in the revenue of the Cor
poration. In this respect. it is important to remem
ber that the Board is, in the fina l analysis, accounta
tie to the ('Corle of Gbma for the performance of 
the Graphc Corporation. It was also reported 
that at a meeting between some members of the 
Board and the Acting Deputy Editor, some of the 
Board members complained about recent editorials 
published in the Daily Graphic. Reactions to this 
simple criticism teoded to give the impression that 
some Ghanaians felt the whole polity W<iS 

endangered thereby. 

Absurd Reactions 

Quite clearly such reactions are absurd. Every
day, in this country, employers criticise, or even 
rebuke, their employees if they are dissatisfied with 
the quality of their work. This happens in other 
public sectors as well as in the private sectors. 
Within the Graphic Corporation, technically, the 
Board is the employer; so if Board members com
plain about the quality of work in one department 
under them, why should there be so much fuss. 
Are the journalists in the Corporation not part of 
tbe labour force of the Corporation? It is even 
conceivable that as Editor and, therefore, head of 
the Editorial Department, the Editor has bad cause, 
now and again, to be dissatisfied with work pro
duced by some of his subordinates. It is also possi
ble because of the poor quality of work, on occa
sions the Editor has refused to publish pieces 
written by his subordinates. Is it now being claimed 
that if the Editor criticises the work of his subor
dinates then it is the exercise of professional judg
ment and thercfore permissible but if the members 
of the Board criticise the work of the Department 
of which the Editor is he<!.d. then it is interference? 
What is the justification fer this kind of twist? 

It must be conceded th:u it was improper for 
the Chairman of the Board to write directly to the 
head of a department. This should happen rarely 
and only in exceptional circumstances. The Board 
should therefore have communicated its decision 
to the head of the Editorial Department through 
the Managing Director. As is also predictable, 
some contributors to the debate have made 
uninformed assertions to the errect that the Board's 
order violated press freedom as enshrined in the 
Constitution. This is nothing but crying wolf. 

What Is Press Freedom? 
In my contribution at the recent Workshop held 

at Legon on the Mass Media, a contribution which 
has been ignored largely by the journalists who 

co\'(r~d the Workshop, I tried to explain the nature 
of th.: press freedom guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion. . 

Perhaps, it is better to quote the relevant section 
of my paper: 

"All too often when people talk about 
press freedom we get tbe impression that 
the talk is about freedom for the press men 
alone. However, the provisions of the 
Constitution show clearly that the Con
stitution is concerned with freedom for 
every Ghanaian, including pressmen in the 
publicly-owned or privately-own.!d mass 
media establishments, to rece ive and 
impart ideas and information und0ctored 
and uncensored." 

Put into proper perspectives therefore, the press 
freedom guaranteed by the Constitution is not 
opposed to criticism of the work of j ournalists 
employed in the state-owned media facilities. 

As for the views that the Board ought not to 
complain about editorials because if individuals 
are aggrieved the courts are there for them to seek 
redress for their grievances, the least said about it 
the better. It is a claim for irresponsibility. Assum
ing that the courts in any such litigation made 
monetary awards against the paper, where will 
the money come from to satisfy such judgments? 
Should the Board sit by while the Corporation 
loses money in such a manner as to satisfy the 
exaggerated sense of importance of some of its 
employees? I think not. 

Problems Of State-Owned Media 

Now the difficulty, as I see it, with the state
owned media establi shments, especialIy those 
involved with newspaper production, is one of 
identity, that is to say. image. What is the image of 
the Daily Graphic? The Mirror? The Ghanaian 
Times? When the Daily Graphic is put on the news
stand ~vhat ki.nd .of reader ~s it aimed at? For a very 
long time, thiS Simple busmess question, has never 
been sufficiently addressed, in this country. If the 
Graphic Board through its policy-now-in-formoJa
tion wants to deal with matters of this nature it 
has all my blessing. Personally, I would consider 
it otr~nsive if the B~a.rd attemJ?ts ~o impose prior 
restramts on the wntmg of edltonals. That is to 
say if th~ B?ard insisted on. rea~ing every (or even 
a~y) edltonal an.d approvmg It before it is pu
bhshed. then I wlil agree that press freedom is at 
stake. But I have no doubt in my mind that the 
Board or individual members of the Board can 
criticise editorials which have already been pu
blished. 

I admit that the last point can be criticised on the 
grou!1ds t~at, if as I ha,,:e tried to argue elsewhere 
10 t~IS article, the Board IS free to lay down editorial 
pO~lcy! why should that policy not require that 
e~ltoflals be approved by the Board before publica
tlOn? My short answcr will be that the Board will 
b.e in.vo~vjnf; itself in the actual writing of the edito
nal ~f It laid ~own any such requirement _ that 
re9u!rement wl.1I not be justified as policy, in my 
opmlon. The views expressed here are intended to 
enable us focus. properly on the true meaning of 
pres~ freedon: m pre.sent-day Ghana. For, in my 
conSidered View, It IS absolutely important that 
press freedom should not be used as a cloak for 
shoddy work by our journalists. 

:::....--
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Editorial 

ALIE~S COMPLIANCE ORDER REVISI1ED 

The conjunction of two recent events - the de-ath by suffoca
tion of 46 Ghanaians in a police cell in Abidjan, Ivory Coast; 
and the exodus, since mid-February, of Ghanaians from 
Nigeria, following the decision by the Nigerian Government 
to enforce existing laws on immigration - has raised the ques
tion of emigration of Ghanaians to neighbouring countries 
into a major debate in the country. 

One of the really tricky aspects of inter-Arrkan relations 
is the migration of people from one African country to another. 
usually from relatively poorer to relatively richer countries . 
As either refugees from political persecution and wars or as 
people in search of employment and good life, such migrants, 
historically, have resolutely ignored tte existence of national 
boundaries. They moved and still move from country to coun • 
try without valid travel documents: as for example, the migra
tion of Nigerians and Upper Voltarians to Ghana during 
the period of the cocoa boom in the 19205 to the 1950's; 
the exodus of Malians. Mnuritarians and Upper Voltarians 
to the Tvory Coa~t. during: the same period and. more recently. 
the influx of To!!,olese, Chadians and, notably GJ-tanaians, 
to Nigeria. Apart from holding firmly to the view that national 
boundaries drawn by the departing colonia l powers are inviola
ble, the Organization of African Unity (O.A.U.) has J'lardly 
discussed this issue. In raising the issue of the exodus of Ghana
ians from Nigeria for discussion one must eschew emotionalism 
and try for some perspective. 

About five or six years ago, Ghanaians began to trickle to 
Nigeria for jobs, and by 1980 large numbers of Ghanaians 
were literally flooding the job market in Nigeria. As Bashir 
Idris Usman, a feature writer, noted in the 10 January 1980 
issue of the Daily Times, the 'scenario of desperate Ghanaians 
seeking to enter Nigeria from Aflao at the Ghana _ Togo border 
is reminiscent of people fleeing from some horrors of some 
~ind .in ~he.ir home .co.untry'. Thou~h the alien population 
to Nigeria IS large, It IS extremely difficult to estimate their 
numbers since the majority of immigrants enter the country 
illegally. The Director of the Immigration Department of 
N!geria, Alhaji. lawai Sambo. state.d before the Aniagolu 
Disturbances Tnbunal that 1,000 foreigners enter Nigeria ille
gally every day from neighbouring countries. By all accounts 
the majority of them are Ghanaians. • 

!h~ pro~lem is not that there is a large alien population in 
NI~na or 10 any other African country for that matter. Most 
nationals ~11 ove~ the world co-exist peacefully with foreigners, 
as Ghanaians did before the Aliens Compliance Order was 
p~sse~ by the B.usia regime in 1969-70. Before then not only 
dl~ .aliens constitute about 25 % of a popUlation of about g 
mdhon. b,:,t also. the m?re enterprising of these aliens were 
well-estabilshed JO. retail trade and the diamond industry. 
The real problemanses whenever acountry with a large immi
gr~~ pop~latio,:, begins to ~xperience social, economic, and 
poLitl~1 difficulties, or when It perceives threats to its national 
secunty. 
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In circumstances such as these, the nationals of 
the host country become xenophobic, and ahens 
are Dot only made scapegoats for these real or 
imagined difficulties, but also. invariably. become 
targets of physical violence. When economic con
ditions. began to de.teriorate under the Busia regime, 
the Ahens Comphance Order was passed and in 
justifying it, Busia noted that 90 % of convicts \~'ere 
aliens, and 7S % of aliens in the country were under 
15. and thus put pressure on social services. In 
the I vary Coast, when bread prices rose in 1980 
the Mauritanians were attacked as the Mossis wer~ 
in 1969, and the Ghanaia.ns in 1981. 

In the specific case of Nigeria, anti-Ghanaian 
feeling has been developing for sometime, but what 
suddenly led the Government to pass an Aliens 
Compliance Order may be traced to a number of 
factors. The high incidence of crime in Lagos has 
often been attributed to the influx of aliens. Also, 
the outbreak of the Kana riots in which Chadian 
and Cameroonian nationals were popularly sus
pected to have been the ring-leaders and instigators 
w~s a.lso partly contributory. Furthermore, many 
Nlgenans have felt over the years and still believe 
that Ghanaians in particular are competing with 
them in their own country, a competition in which 
it i, popularly felt that the cards are heavily stacked 
against Nigerians. since Ghanaians are prepared 
to work for low wages and salaries. 

Writing for Labour Punch of 5 June 1980, Segun 
Abilana, puts this third point forcefully: 'Starting 
from the unholy trade of prostitution and robbery 
it is an open secret that Nigerian men have bee~ 
forced ... to offer protection to our women by 
becoming polygamists. The reason is chiefly because 
the fun zone in hotels has been dominated by sisters 
from neighbouring countries. It is also being said 
that the influx of aliens cannot be isolated frum the 
rampant cases of robbery in our country. The most 
a?ooying aspect of t~e 'calaf!1ity' is that the Nige
nan Jobber IS now belOg demed employment in his 
own country, There are ripe rumours that certain 
companies now. operate it as ~ policy to employ 
only Ecowas Jobbers, especially for unskilled 
duties ... Unofficial reason for the preference for 
alien jobbers is that it would save labour costs. 
Some of the alien jobbers are being offered, in most 
cases, less than 50 % of the existing minimum 
wage ... Whoever doubts this, should take a trip 
to the industrial zones of Ikeja and Ilupeju in Lagos. 
The same situation exists in Kano texiles (Sic) 
industry'. 

Writing for the Daily Times cited earlier, Segun 
focuses more narrowly on Ghanaians and the pro
blem their presence in Nigeria poses for the Govern
ment. 'Ghanaians now compete with Nigerians in 
every imaginable job - from the most menial jobs 
like garbage collection to the professions such as 
law, medicine, teaching and accountancy'. He asked 
a most pertinent question: 'Presently the relation
ship is cor 1 ,but is this cordiality between the 
host and the teeming uninvited guests bound to 
continue for vcr?' He did not answer, but went 
on, 'One can ot but be of candid opinion that it 
would neithe help our Ghanaian brethren nor 
Niaerians by e latter donning the gown of the 

proverbial ostrich which buries its bead in the sand, 
and pretends that Ghanaians do not constitute a 
liability', 
!h~ question he po~ was answered by the 

~Igenan Govc~nment, Like the Busia regime b..:fore 
It, the Shagan Government, as a democratically 
elected government, simply recognized the growing 
anti-alien feeling in the country and passed the 
Aliens Compliance Order, a month or so after the 
Kano riots in December IP80 in which well over 
1,000 people were reportedly killed. The Federal 
MffiJ.stry or Internal Affairs issued a public notice, 
published In the New Nigerian of II February 1981, 
on the. Proc.edur~ F?r Admitting and Employing 
Expatnates In Nlgena. In doing this, the Govern
ment has done no more and no less than what the 
Busia Government did in 1969-70 and what other 
A~rican governments ~ave done in the past. What 
thiS order seek,S to do IS to enforce the Immigration 
Act of 1963, ItS subsequent Amendment in 1972 
and the various Immigration Manuals and Circu: 
lars on amendment to the Regulations and Proce
dures effected over the years. 

According to the la~s an.d r~gu1ations, anybody 
may enter and stay In Nigefia for a maximum 
period of six months as a visitor, provided he has 
an Entry/Permit Visa. In accordance with the 
Ecowas Pro!ocoi on. the free movement of persons, 
Ecowas nationals (Including Ghanaians) - during 
the period beginning from May 1980 - are ac
corded free movement in Nigeria for a period of 
three months wit,hout a vi~a, Theyare expected, 
however, to be m posseSSIOn of valid travelling 
documents, such as passports and laissez-passer 

However, all aliens, including [c,:,was nationals 
who wish t~ ta~e up cmpl?yment in Nigeria Deed 
entry permits/Visas. These IOclude (i) those taking 
up employment with Government Departments 
Corpora~ions and inst,itutions of higher learning 
(not subJe~t to expatn~te quota restrictions); (ii) 
those comn~g t~ work With partially-owned govern
me~t orgaOlzatl0ll:s and private companies, usually 
subject to. expatriate qU?t~ restrictions, and (iii) 
t~ose. commg on sho~ ,VISits to undertake specia
lized J,!b~,. such a~ audltmg C!f accounts,. conducting 
of feaslbl~lty, studies or erection or repair of machi
nery. While iO the case of 0) and (ii) aliens will have 
to apply for visa in a Nigerian Mission in the case 
of (iii) applications in respect of such 'aliens must 
be made in Nigeria by the organization responsible 
for bringing in such a person who can stay for a 
maximum of six months. 
. Nigeria has resorted to the use of this legal device 
ID the face of growing anti-alien sentiment as 
Ghana, Zaire, Gabon, Uganda. Sierra Leone etc. 
have done before. Since right now a substantial 
proportion of Ghanaians perceive Nigeria and the 
Ivor¥ Coast as. lands of opportunity. people will 
continue to emigrate to these neighbouring coun· 
tri~s. The real change will come, not through wor· 
tat10ns on the need to stay at home9 but when the 
economy of the country improves sufficiently to 
immunize Ghanaians from the lure of a better life 
in these countries. 

Equally, we do Dot have to delude ourselves into 
thinking that Ghanaians who ave thrir homes 
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in search of a better standard of life will not, from 
time to time, become objects of barras.ment -.legal 
or otherwise. Whether national frontiers eXist or 
not Africans will continue to move around fr~m 
one co,untry to another. Also, when .host countnes 
with sizeable immigrant populations confro!11 
problems, their nationals may beco~e xenophobic, 
and thus provide a reason for thelT Governments 
to resort to the use of Aliens Compliance Order f?f 
controlling the situation. We strongly urge that m 
such situations the governments concerned d~al 
civilly and humanely with aJien~, rememben~g 
always that ordinary people care little about vahd 
travel documents in their unceasing quest for the 
good life which has eluded them since indepen
dence, 

Politics 
TRANsmONAL PROVISIONS OF THE 1979 

CONS ••• UTION AND POLmCAL 
STABILITY 

By 
S. O. Gyandoh Jr. 

At the beginning of December, 1980, I expressed 
certain views on the Transitional Provisions of the 
1979 Constitution at two public lectures, given 
respectively at Tema and Accra. My expressed 
views apparently provoked a section of the state· 
owned newspapers of this country to call on me 
to elaborate on my views. In particular, an edi· 
torial of one of tbe state-owned newspapers ap
peared to be genuinely baffled by my expressed 
views, in the light of SCICtions 15 and 19 of the 
Transitional Provisions. That editorial's own 
paraphrasing of the substantive content of Sections 
15 and 19 was as follows:-

"Section 15 of the Transitional Provisions 
explicitly states, inter alia, that no court shall 
have power to entertain any action against 
any decision of the former Armed Forces 
Revolutionary Council (AFRe) or its Peo
ples' Courts. 
Section 19 of the Provisions adds that oot
withstandine anything contained in the main 
body of the Constitution, Parliament shaH 
have no power to amend Sections 15, 16, 17 
and 18 of the Provisions," 

More recently, a knowledgeable and highly
respected member of the Council of State, Prof. 
C. O. Quarcoopome, has, in the Daily Graphic 
issue of January 12, 1980, offered some welJ-in--
formed and penetrating comments on the Tran
SItional Provisions. 

The specific purposes of this article, then, are: 
first, to react, albeit belatedly. to the editorial 
already mentioned; secondly, to comment more 
generally on the Transitional Provisions againsC
the background <1f Prof. Quarcoopome's pene
tratiuB and timely comments. More generally, 
I consider my present participation in the national 

• 

debate on the Transitional Provisions o~ the Third 
Republican Constit~ti?n as a duty which lowe, 
by virtue of my trammg, to the government ~nd 
and people of this. country, I must e~phaslse. 
however that the ViewS J express are entirely my 
own and are not meant to be those of an- authori
tative decision-maker on the complex problem.s 
posed by the Transitional Provisions. 

I begin by fully endorsing the eminently sensible 
view expressed by Prof. Quarcoopome to the. ~ffect 
that no meaningful discussion of the TranSltlOna~ 
Provisions can proceed without a thorough faml 
liarisation with the actual provisions of the Chn~ 
stitution, including the Jransition~1 Provisions. 
I also share his view that the rationale for the 
Transitional Provisions, as well as for the provisions 
of the main body of the Constitution, is to be 
gathered largely from the political history of this 
country, more especially from our recent political 
history. In this, we are no different from any other 
country under the sun, for Constitutions are in
variably the embodiment of the prevailing political 
wisdom of a people. They also invariably point 
out the modalities by which community goal
values may be pursued and preserved. 

Some Confusion 

Next, I must, with respect, point out that the 
editorial of which I have made mention somewhat 
confuses discussion of tbe Transitional Provisions 
by presenting what is really an unofficial interp
retation as a self-assured statement of what the 
Trasitional Provisions say, I believe that the edito
rial should have clearly separated what the Prov
isions say from what the editorial thinks they 
mean. 

Professor Quarcoopome has done a good job 
of correcting the defect I have just pointed out by 
quoting what Section 15 says, and then offering 
an interpretation with which one may. or may not, 
agree. The editorial by contrast, puts forth its 
own interpretation as though it is the last word on 
what Section 15 says and means. I propose presently 
to demonstrate that the controversial portions of 
Section 15 need not be given the absolutist meaning 
the editorial ascribes to them, Meanwhile, I will 
only urge that we should be careful not to sub
stitute our interpretation for actual provisions. 

The editorial's assertion of what Section 19 
is supposed to say suffers from the same defect . 
In a rather cavalier fashion the editorial myste
riously writes of "the main body of the Constitu. 
tion" where the Section just mentions "Article 
210". This has the effect of preventing the editorial 
from presenting an arguable issue. 

Having unburdened myself of my mild discom
fort with the way in which the editorial presents 
selected portions of the Transitional Provisions 
as n~)O-i~sues, let me now address myself to the 
genume Issues, some of which Prof. Quarcoopome 
has so clearly and admirably brought out. 
Before I do so, it should be emphasised that there 
are several parts of the Transitional Provisions 
which are non-controversial, largely because, with
out them, there could not have been a smooth 
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transition from military to civilian constitutional 
lovernment. These provisions have been neatly 
categorised by Professor Quarcoopome, and there 
is no need to go over them. I also consider it un
necessary to comment, at this stage, on the fact 
that the Constitution was indeed promulgated by 
a military regime in exercise of its self-assumed 
power to issue decrees. The plain fact of the matter 
IS that we have lived under a Constitution since 
24th September J979, and that Constitution in
cludes certain Transitjonal Provisions, some of 
which bave already scpot their force by natural 
c:ffluxion of time. In these circumstances, it is futile 
and rather unedifying to call for "a scrapping of 
tbe Transitional Provisions", as some have done, 
m order to give validity and legitimacy to the Con
stitution. 

Wbat we need to do is to focus enlightened and 
informed attention on the issues raised by: 

(a) those parts of the Transitional Provisions 
which appear to insulate all acts of the 
AFRC, including any instances of possible 
miscarriage of justice during the AFRC 
rule, against any redress whatsoever; and 

(b) those parts of the TransitionaJ Provisions 
which appear to have been rendered comple
tely unamendable. 

The first of the two categories of provisions 
mentioned above are to be found eXClusively in 
Sections 15 and 16 of the Transitional Provisions. 
We may, for convenience and also for the purpose 
of technical clarity of expression, refer to Section 
I S(2) - (4) of the Transitional Provisions as "ouster 
clauses," whose intended effect is to deny, in Prof. 
Quarcoopome's apt words, "the normal process 
of judicial review to an aggrieved person." 

Ouster Clauses 

What should be borne in mind when addressing 
ourselves to tbese "ouster clauses" is that our 
Constitution (and this includes the Transitional 
Provisio~) doa, and is intended to, operate in a. 
lega] environment of the taught traditions of the 
common law, typically expounded and given fonn 
and content by the Courts. It does nolo and cannot 
~ expected to, ope~te in a legal vacuum. That 
IS why the power to mterprete the laws including 
the law of the Constitution, is given to the Courts 
by. the Constitution itself. The consequences of 
thiS bestowa1 of the power to interprete the laws 
are enormous. It means, in particular, that "ouster 
clau~" are themselves subject to interpretation 
by the very courts from which these "ouster c1au-

.. k ses . appear to ta e away Ihe power to interprete 
a gwen law. 

Let me iUustrate tb~ point J am making with an 
old coloniaJ ~, Tamakloe f. Mitchell , decided 
ID 1892, In thiS case, a somewhat officious British 
Oi.strict Commissioner caused the arrest and im
pnso';l1l1ent overnight of a "native" at Keta for 
sbowtn~ what the Commissioner considered as 
gross dls~espect to o~e who was the Queen's re
prnentabve. After hiS release, the 'native' a Mr. 
Tamakloe, brought an action in court ~Iaiming 
damages for false imprisonment. By way of defence , 

Mitchell, the District Commissioner, relied on an 
"ouster clause" contained in Section SO of the 
Supreme Court Ordinance, 1876, whkh stated, 
inler alia: "no action shall be brought against any 
Commissioner 1n respect of any act or order bona 
fide performed or made by him in the execution, 
or supposed execution of the powers or jurisdiction 
vested in him". The Divisional Court at Accra, 
presided over by Chief Justice Hutchinson, reac
hed the conclusion that from the nature and circu
mstances of the Commissioner's act he could not 
have reasonably "supposed"that he had power or 
jurisdiction to do what he did. For this reason, 
he could not claim to enjoy the protection affor
ded by the ouster clause. In the result, damages 
of £15, a princely sum in those days, were 
awarded against the District Commissioner. 

In more recent cases, the Courts in England 
and elsewhere have construed ouster clauses so 
strictly as to render them almost ineffective, in 
practice. Thus, in a 1969 leading case, the House 
of Lords sitting as the highest Court in England 
considered an ouster clause. contained in an Act 
of Parliament, which stated that a determination 
by a Compensation Commission set up by Parlia
ment "shall not be questioned in any legal proceed
ings whatsoever." The House held that this clause 
was ineffective to protect a "determination" by 
the Commission which took into account irrelevant 
facts. This decision, popularly referred to as the 
Anisminic case, has been followed by other courts. 
hs sig;n~6cance fo~ ~he legal problems posed by the 
TranSitIOnal PrOVISions of the 1979 Constitution is 
that in .British constitutional doctrine, an Act of 
Parliament is the expression of the sovereign will 
of the people, and bas, thus, the same effect as a 
provision C?f our, Constitution, which also expresses 
the sov~fel~n ':"111 of the people. It is binding on 
on all lIutttutlons of government, including the 
the C~rts, and ~nJy Pa,rliament may itself change 
that Will. Yet thIS card mal British Constitutional 
principle has not been found by the Courts to be 
inconsist~nt with intelligent and courageous in
terpretatIOn of that sovereign will by the Courts. 

. What I am saying, in effect, is that inspite of the 
tightly-phrased ouster clauses of Sections 15 and 
16 o~ the Transiti?nal Provisions, those clauses 
~re slll.1 capable of IDterpretation aimed at redress
mg . gn~vances OC<7asioned by serious miscarriage 

1 
?f jU,stJc~ . 'Yh~t . IS needed is a courageous and 
Imagma~lve JudiCIary, as well as a cadre of imagi
natlv~, . mformed, and highly-principled legal 

I practltlOn~r~, who are determined to uphold the 
fi.nest traditions of the law. For guidance, the judi
ciary can re.lr on a whole panoply of gems of tbe 
tau~ht traditions of the law derived from cases 
decl~~d all over the world as well as from our own 
trad~t~onal systems of justice. Among the taught 
tradltlOn~ ofthe .Iaw to which I have just referred is 
~he . cardmal principle that the rules of natural 
j~sl!ce cannot. be taken away by mere inference. 
~Im'ply state~ ID skeletal form, these rules of natural 
Justice require: . first, that a decision-maker must 
~ free . fro~ bias and caprice, or must not be a 
Judge 10 hiS own cause; and, secondly, that no 
one shall be condemned to suffer punishment or 
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pardon and remission of sentence granted under 
Article 59 of the Constitution. The fact of the 
matter is that as a matter of law, as well as of poli
tics Section 16 of the Transitional Provisions which 
seeks to preserve the confiscatioDs and pena1~ies 
imposed by the AFRC in relation to !he "purgJD~ 
exercise" can be interpreted to consotute a quail 
fication of the President's powers granted under 
Article 59. In any case, the whole idea of unfettered 
discretionary powers is unacceptable in a consti
tutional democracy, wherever it may be. 

Lastly. Prof. Quarcoopome cautiously asks 
whether Parliament cannot "put a time factor to 
those aspects of the Transitional Provisions which 
need to be time-related or which should be given 
a specific time dimension." I suspect that this 
may be an oblique invitation to Parliament 
to exercise its residual powers under Article 216 
to provide for "any matter, whether arising out 
of thls Constitution or otherwise," and for which 
the Constitution does not provide expressly or 
or by necessary implicatioo. Clearly. the question 
of giving a specific time dimension to some parts 
of the Transitional Provisions is a matter which 
arises out of the Constitution. It can also be argued 
that the Constitution bas not provided fer this 
matter expressly or by necessary implication. At 
the same time, it is also arguable that, far from its 
being silent on the matter, the Constitution de
liberately removes any time factor from certain 
parts of the Transitional Provisions. 

Now, it is true that no organised political society 
can afford to close all doors for all time to the 
peaceful ventilation of genuine grievances, espe
cial ly those arising out of allegations of miscarriage 
of justice. This consideration may well render the 
Invitation to ... put a time. ~actor" to certain parts 
of the Tra~sllJonal Pro~lslons seductively attrac
tive to Parhament. Yet, It must be borne in mind 
that Parij3!Ilent can.not exercise its residual powers 
under Arucle 216 10 a manner which is inconsi
stent with any provision of the Constitution. This 
is clearly stated in Article 216 itself. More import
antly,. ~he proble~. posed ~y those parts of the 
TranSItional PrOVISions which are not "time-re
lated" appears to be one wruch is incapable of 
immediat~ re~olutio~ ~y resort to the language of 
the Constitution. It IS,. m ~bort, a political problem, 
not a legal one. I am Inclined to tbe belief that it is 
a p~obl~m which is be~t left to be resolved by the 
hemgn Influence of Time and Providence. As an 
old Ak:an adage goes: "Wongyina nkran mu ntutu 
nkran," which may be freely translated as "You 
cannot successfully rrmove stinging ants from 
your body while standing right inside the advancing 
columns of such invading ants." 

We may now turn attention to the second cate
gory of provi.sions on which enlightened and in
formed attention must be focussed. It is said that 
some parts of the Transitional Provisions have 
~n. r~ndered totally unamendable, and tbat this 
this It Intolerable. Here again, it is more a matter 
of appearance than substantive reality to state 

that Section 19 of tbe Transitional Provisions 
absolutely forbids for all time any amendment of 
specified sections of the Transitional Provisions, 
including Section 19 itself. 

We should begin with some knowledge of the 
basic principles of the amendment process to be 
found in Article 210 of the Constitution. Article 
210(1) clearly states that "any provision" of the 
Constitution may be amended, and paragrapb 
(2) adds that such amendment must be " in accorda 
nce with the relevant provisions ofth.is article."The 
remaining two paragraphs of Article 210 then 
divide all the provisions of the ..main body of the 
Constitution into two. groups. The first group
which is larger, is made up of all those provisions 
not specifically mentioned in the last paragraph 
(4) of Article 210. This group of provisions can be 
amended by a process which involves (i) initiation 
of action by Parliament by ordinary Resolution, 
(ii) publication by the Speaker, (iii) deliberation 
by all District or other local government Councils 
followed by a two-thirds acceptance, (jv) approval 
by a two-thirds majority of the Council of State, 
and, finally, (v) adoption of the proposed amend
ment by a two-thirds majority of Parliament. All 
tbese stages must be gone through within the life 
(5 years) of one Parliament. 

The second group of provisions comprises three 
named Cbapters (Fous Six and Eight, which deal 
respectively with Directive Principles of State 
Policy, Fundamental Human Rights and the Exe
cutive) and 24 named Articles. which include Arti
cle 217, the last Article of the main body of the 
Constitution. Amendment of any provisions in 
this group requires a special type of Referendum 
in addition to all the procedural requirements men
tioned above as applying to the first group pro
visions. In the words of Article 38 of the Con
stitution, the special type of Referendum required 
for tbe more difficult amendment procedure is one 
in which "no results shall be declared by the Elec
toral Commission unless fjfty per centum or more 
of the persons cntitled to vote cast their votes, and 
at least forty per centum of the persons entitled 
to vote cas~ their votes in favour of, or against, 
any, of the Issues to be determined by the referen
dum." The reason for this rather strict Constitu
tional requirement, which was fiercely debated 
in the Constituent Assembly before adoption, is 
to ensure that amendments of this second group 
of articles truly reflect the clear desire of the gene
rality of the people of Ghana for a change. 

It is instructive to note that the basic principle 
is that every provision oftbe Constitution is amend
able, though some provisions are more difficult to 
amend than others This principle is not significant
ly toucbed by anytbjng in the Transitional Provi
s~ons. Whil~ .Arti~le 217 incorporates the Transi
tional PrOVISions mto the Constitution "notwith
~taO(l~ng anyt?in~ to the contrary contained in 
m thIS Conshtution," that same Article is itself 
specifically mentioned, as noted above as one of 
those Articles of the Constitution which can be 
amended by the more difficult amendment process. 
In these Circumstances, the rationale of the Con

stitutional Commission in unambiguously opting 
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for a Constitution, every provision of which is 
capable of amendment, would appear to have been 
accepted by the final promulgators of the Consti
tution. That rationale bears repetition by direct 
quotation from the Proposals of the Constitutional 
Commission, 1978, paragraphs 317 and 318:
.. ,, __ We do not accept that any generation has 
or should be deemed to have a monopoly on poli
tical wisdom nor that any Constitution, however 
well-drafted, can be considered as constituting 
a perfect and unalterable blue-print for aU time 

"But we also believe finnJy that, to maintain the 
basic character and fabric of the Constitutional 
system. the fundamental provisions of the Consti
tution should not be capable of being changed 
easily or hastily. Therefore, matters should be so 
arranged that the fundamental provisions of the 
Constitution can only be changed through pro
cedures which ensure that any changes will be 
effected only where there is in fact genuine and 
and adequate support, or desire, for such changes." 

It may be mentioned here, in passing, that the 
Constitutional Commission had grouped aU the 
provisions of the Constitution into three categories 
but the Constituent Assembly reduced the cate~ 
gorisation to two. The Assembly. however, did 
not disturb the basic principle of amendability 
of all parts of the main Constitution. 
What the Constituent Assembly did was to intro
duce a drafting refinement which makes it easier 
to distinguish between the entrenched provisions 
of the Constitution and the rest of the Constitu
tution, which can be amended more easily. 

Amendment and Entrenchment 

The upshot of all this is that, contrary to some 
popular misconceptions, the present Constitution 
is, in fact, a much less rigid Constitution than, 
say, the 1969 Constitution. Those who may feel 
inclined to doubt this assertion are simply referred 
to Article 169 (3) of the 1969 Constitution which 
unequivocably foreclosed any amendment of large 
parts of that Constitution, including Article 169(3) 
tselr. C 

But it is more important to point out that the 
Constituent Assembly of 1979 also saw it fit to 
entrench against future amendment those parts 
of the Transitional Provisions of the Draft Con
stitution which dealt with indemnity in respect of 
the coups d'Etat which had taken place up to the 
time that the Assembly presented its Draft Consti
tution to SMC n. This is contained in Section 9(8) 
of the Draft Constitution which provided as 
follows: "Notwithstanding anything contained in 
article 210 of this Constitution Parliament shall 
have no power to amend this sub-section or sub
sections (3) (4) (5) and (6) of this section". Thus. 
the principle of non-amendability, which was 
abandoned in the main body of the 1979 Constitu
tion, and remains abandoned. was partially re
introduced by the Constituent Assembly through 
the back-door, so to speak, when it came to the 
question ofIndemnity for coup makers. The AFRC 
simply took advantage of this partial introduction 
of non-amendability to add to the list of sections 

I of the Transitional Provisions which cannot be 
amended, unless a major political decision to repeal 
or modify Article 217 is first taken and acted upon. 

The crucial question then is: Why do successive 
promulpto.rs o~ Constitutions beginning from 
1969 think It so Important that certain parts of the 
Constitution-whether contained in the main body 
of the, C;onstitutio~ ras in the case of 1969) or in the 
TranSitional PrOVISIons (as with the 1979 Consti
tuent Assembly and the AFRC) - should be 
entrenched against any amendment by Parliament 
Or even the People, in exercise of their constituent 
power and right at a referendum 7 The basic answer 
in my y~ew, is that this is done in order to preserv~ 
the spmt, or the more endUring values enshrined 
in the Constitution. This may be rephrased Jegi
~mately. as a passi~nate concern to preserve the 
Impef3;tJve co~uruty demands, dictated by the 
collective experience of the community. 

N~ one will ~eny that t~e traumatic experience 
of this C?untry JD recent times clearly points to a 
commuDlty demand for accountability and probity 
in public life.on which the people are not prepared 
to compronuse. The exposures and revelations of 
Commissions and Committees in our recent history 
and the hardships. under which the peopJe hav~ 
groaned, and continue to groan, point irresistibly 
to the need to eradicate corruption, graft and non
a.ccountability ~r?m Our ~~tionallife as a pre-condi
tion to the political stabilIty of the nation and the 
preservation of the public interest. The advent of 
the AFRC on the national scene merely served to 
underscore - rather graphically and forcefuUy
this crying demand of the people. For, even before 
the advent of the AFRC, the draft Constitution 
presented to SMC II had committed itself to 
meeting this basic demand. 

Problem or Legitimacy 

1 suspect that at the base of the objections to the 
Transitional Provisions is a deep-seated rejection 
of the legitimacy of military rule in general and 
the AFRC's traumatic presence on the national 
seene in particular. This problem of legitimacy 
is a real one, as the debates in the Constituent 
Assembly on indemnity to soldiers who had taken 
part in coups and the subsequent public discussions 
on these debates clearly show. 

The problem of legitimacy is also a political one 
which can only be resolved by balancing the publi~ 
interest in stability and public order against the 
private interest in protecting the liberties of the 
individual. It is obvious that neither the State's 
coltective interest in maintaining public order nor 
the individual's interest in the protection of his 
political liberty can be absolute. And it is equally 
true that the balancing exercise which inevitably 
results from the non-absolute character of the 
competing interests need not be maintained in the 
same sanctified and fossilied proportions at all 
times. That is why Emergency Provisions in a Con
stitution such as that of the Third Republic give 
more weight to the need for public order durin&: 
times of Declared Emergency tban would be 
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expected in more normal times. And, it does ~ot 
make much sense to say that because the ConstItu
tion authorises, say. imprisonment without trial 
during a period of Declared Emergency, therefore 
Emergency Regulations offend against tbe spirit 
or letter of the Constitution and must never be 
resorted to. The truth of the matter is that the legi
timacy of a government does Dot depend exclusively 
on legal criteria. It is a mattcr of political judge
ment, affecting the very existence of the State as a 
viable political entity. 

In conclusion, then,) would no(advocate. at this 
stage in our national tife, any hasty political action 
which could lead to totally unanticipated and, 
perhaps, disastrous results. We must cultivate an 
organic view of our society and its institutions, 
wit h the lessons of our history and the basic struc
ture and content of our Constitution as the starting 
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point. The basic wisdom of the Amendment Pro
cess, defined in Article 210 of our Constitution, 
would appear to teach that unless it is absolutely 
necessary to change any part of the Constitution, 
it is necessary not to change. 

I have tried, in this contribution to the national 
debate on the Transitional Provisions, to show 
that the present Constitution, taken as a whole, 
provides the nation with a Charter of good govern
ment, founded on accountability and probity in 
public life. The Constitution also considers the 
individual citizen's rights as worthy of protection, 
for like the Sabbath, the State is made for man, 
and not man for the State. I have, J hope, shown 
the way to ensuring adequate protection of tbe 
individual's liberty, while preserving the collective 
interest of the State in political stability and 
national advancement. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

By 

ASAKUM ENGINEERING ANY CONSTRUCTION LTD ACCRA 

Our attention has been drawn to an unfortunate attack on tbe competence and integrity of our 
Company by the Hon Mr. Hylle, MP fur Okaikwt:1 Constitut:ncy in Parliament during the debate on 
tbe Bill for Increases in Water Rates, as reported in "Today in Parliament" on Radio Ghana on 
Friday 3Oth1anuary 1981 at 18.15 hours, repeated at 7.15 hours on Saturday 31st January 1981, and 
in the "Daily Graphic" of Saturday 31st 1anuary 1981. 

ln Radio Ghana's "Today in Parliament", the Hon. MP was reported to have said specifically, in his 
contribution to the debate, that his investigations into the water problems in his Constituency had 
revealed that tbe contract for the Accra Water Project had been given "as far hack as 1973" to "a man 
called Mr. Asakum", who had "no equipment" and was, therefore, performing poorly, hence the long 
delay in executing the Project. 

We should like to state the facts of tbe case for the mformation of the general public as follows: 

(I) We are a construction Company known as '"Asakum Engineering and Construction Ltd" 
and that there is nobody in our Company called "Mr. Asakum". 

(2) We are at present . executing only part of tbe AccrafTema Water Supply Project, which con
cerns the construction of 
(a) the Weija-Accra Transmission Main and 
(b) tbe New Water Treatment Works (Civil Engineering Works) and the McCart by Hill 

Storage. Reservoir. Contracts for these two jobs were awarded to us on competitive ten
der ~asls and the c.ontract documents for (a) and (b) were signed in February 1978 and 
Apnl 1978, respectively. Work on them started a few months afterwards and is progres
sing within schedule 

(3) We are a Company with competent Management and well-qualified technical staff and we 
have adequate plant and equipment for the above-mentioned and other specialized jobs we 
are now undertaking. 

These are the facts which can be verified from tbe Consultant, Asociated Engineering Services 
Ltd, of Canada (A.E.S.L.), at their offices at the Weija Site and at the ATMA offices of G.W.S.C., 
Mile 4, Accra. 

(G, K. Asafu-Adjaye) 
Managing Director 

-
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Social 
----

OF SPEECHES AND GEMS 

By 

Ebow Daniel 

Our gold fields are richer and lUore extensive than 
South Africa's, apparently. An initial intimation 
by the Vice-President (Veep!) has been confirmed 
by some technical committee: An investment of a 
mere three billion should yield, at least, twenty 
billion dollars in twenty years, assuming the current 
ounce-price of gold, of course. But are we being 
fair to our expectations to assume a favourable' 
constant? Whence Veep, incidentally? And what 
might the Vice-Chairman of the Veep's favourite 
political party be called? Veech? N-o-r-Dor, they 
would say in Fanteland along with a not-tao-vigo
rous a shake of the head to register disapproval. 

We had heard before that we were rich. Many a 
visitor in the past had remarked how our streets 
were littered with "gems" and how we did not seem 
to know how to collect the "litter", And yet this 
writer had always fancied himself as a collector. 
Witness his collection to date: 

Lapsus 

There is many a slip between the cup and tbe 
tongue, says the bard. And happy arc they who 
have it to drink, slips notwithstanding. Some slips 
are not so easy to manage, however; for instance, 
that famous after-dinner speech in which from the 
b'ottom of my heart was rendered from the heart of 
my bottom. How does one unsay that? Some people 
who were not even at the dinner insist that the 
speech-maker made reference also to the anatomy 
of his wife in that immortal rendition. Whatever 
the exact particulars, the speech was probably 
the result of one more drink that should not have 
been. 

But slips have been known to occur even in the 
sobriety of the court room. In his summary of the 
proceedings of a much publicised rape trial, His 
Lordship said of the accused that a man with as 
odious an occupation as his suffered enough to 
make it unnecessary to be sent to prison for punish
ment. Sympathy for the suffering of a fellow human 
being is not to be deprecated in a judge, but the 
accused was not a washerbottom as his Lordship 
wrongly supposed. He was only a washerman who 
happened to bear the name John Henry Winter
bottom. Somehow, occupation and cognomen got 
mixed up in His Lordship's long hand such that 
Winterbottom the wasberman became Winterman 
tbe wasberbottom. Did someone say something 
recently about the inscrutable ways of judges? 

The Daily Graphic of Wednesday 17th December 
1980 invited sympathisers to a designated chapel 
for the burial service of a beloved deceased and 
thence to Osu cemetary Cor eutertainment (J) Many 
who showed up at Osu, out of curiosity, perhaps, 
rould not see any sign of a reception, however. 

But they noticed that the beRaved family Icft the 
cemetery directly after the I.'. I, jut like 
any other burial, after all. The I '. ,.1 'I I came 
after the metricatioD at the UniVCIsity of Ghana 
which the Daily Graphic again was kind enoush to 
report. Those who were supposed to have beEIl pre
sent said they saw only a ma:tric:ulatioa cermony. 

We were touched the other day by the sympa
thetic concern of an editorial which sought to ex-

--plain that the recent shortage of fuel was only 
temporal: which explanation helped, no doubt, 
to dispel fear that the shortage might be spirito" 
in origin. We are pleased to see the writer of the 
said editorial back at work following a vacation, 
temporary. of the editorial chair. 

Could it have been a "lapsus" too? One of our 
chiefs said in 1966 that he was not probable; by 
which he seemed to be saying that he was not sub
ject to the decree of that year requiring various 
individuals to submit to a probe of their personal 
assets, While the public debated the fairness of an 
exercise which required victims to indicate precise 
spending from the very first time they began to 
earn a living (how much on funeral donations in 
1948'1), our chief remained unperturbed: "I am 
improbable" 

Detail 

A public servant, who shaH be nameless, has a 
reputation for meticulousness which often leads 
him to details that many would consider pointless. 
On being told that the Pope was to visit the coun~ 
try, two years ago, he wanted to get the details 
right: Which Pope? And we can imagine the follow· 
up to that question: Which Vatican? Which ~ome'! 

Some detail is often necessary, however. His 
Lordship had no choice but to acquit the man in 
the dock, the prosecution having failed to press 
home the charge of bigamy. "You may go home 

. now", said His Lordship. The man in the dock: 
looked genuinely perplexed: "Which home, my 
Lord ?" 

At a recent reception, our hostess urged us to 
arrange our chairs in a round circle so we could 
dance in the middle. Obliging was easy enough. 
since we were not particularly disposed to forminl 
any other type of circle, anyway. But the dancing 
was later. Earlier, our hostess had had opportunity 
display her crockery: the foor-square item was a 
wedding present, she said. 

The chief clerk of the organisation with which we 
used to take vacation employment was always 
asking for favours on the telephone: "Coold you be 
able to .. ". Since he had to ask a particular favour 
ever so often we could only guess the response: 
"No I cannot be able to ...... ". 

There are other species of "'gem detail" which the 
reader should find amUSing. Unfortunately, thia wri
ter Clnoot be able to recall them directly except thia 
one about the school chaplain who found it nec:es-
sary to assure his youthful congregation in his 
inaugural sermon that he knew all about ado. 
scence, being a parent himself. He bid Iiw 
daughten he said, adding that ..., Wen p' , oil of 
them. 
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A young lady who came for an in~erview the 
other day was obliging with a detail tbat she 
obviously feared might escape the panel: "I am an 
Ewe from tbe Volta Region". Ah zo! Even sbe was 
surprised to be asked her nationality after this. Of 
course, she did not know the chairman of the pan~l. 
the meticulous public servant who shall remalO 
nameless, the very same. 

A friend who recently travelled by Ghana 
Airways' latest acquisition, the DC 10, said he thr~w 
up when tbey were descendiog dowD~ards. Asendmg 
upwards was without, mishap" presumably. W~en 
this writer was last 10 an 3Jfcraft, the machine 
merely took. off and landed, but that was only a 
VC 10. 

Antique 

At the approach of every ~hristmas, a ~om!TIuni
cation from the only survlvmg octogenarian In the 
f.:lmily comes to :emi~d us to d.o tbe. necessary. The 
communication JOvanably beglOs wIth a statement 
ofhow pleased the author is to in~ite us; bo:ov the 
opportunity to pen a few words to hiS grandchtldren 
was always welcome. 

Why is not inditing or penning in currency any 
more? Rather reminiscent of the ancient world of 
quills, aren't the(! Aren't tb~y reminiscent also. of 
fountain pens, of In.k, of blottmg paper for dabbmg 
superfluous ink, of cursive penmanship, a world 
sadly superseded by the ball pen? Writing is now 
any child's play. Who could afford in that ancient 
world to leave a fountain pen in the bands ofa mere 
child? No more Parker, no more Spot, no more 
Platignum. 0 Quink where is thy beauty? In the 
new world of the ball pen are we surprised indite 
is not remembered and that penning is forgotten? 
Forgetting is, after all, human. To thigk that we have 
to be reminded through broadcasts and seminars 
that there is gold in this country, children of the 
Gold Coast! 

Doing the Christmas "necessary" for the octo
genarian always involved the assemblage and sh ip
ment of provisions. The dictionary meaning of 
provisions refers to "food supplies" generally. But 
it was always understood that if the old man sent 
for provisions he did oat expect keokey, fried fish, 
plantain or cassava. Oats, (Quaker), ovaltine (beve
rage and biscuit), sugar, milk, butter, sardines, 
corned beef - yes. 

"Government has decided that cornered (sic) 
beef wiU attract a duty of ... " announced a cabinet 
minister in the Second Republic. With the steady 
dwindling over the years of personal fortunes, many 
had lost the appetite for corned beef (any pronoun
ciation), indeed, provisions and were not interested 
in costs; and for a long time provisions were not 
available anyway. Thanks to a more liberal import 
policy, provisions are re-emerging from antiquity 
and oblivion. Corned beef is in evidence again, to 
our embarassment. Some of us still love it, but dare 
notlook, at (2'50! And we hope the old man doesn't 
look either. Did anyone mention that at (2'30 an 
American tin, not even gari is easy to look at? What 
then? Corvred beefl Cornerstone! And what 
happened to agriculture, "the corner--stooe of the 
development policy of my Administration?" 

The octogenarian's annual communicati<;m often 
included lists of who had passed away slOce the 
previous missive . We can understand an old man's 
preference for the euphemistic ~~ere deat~ is the 
subject. 1t is as though by avoldmg menuon, the 
dread event itself could also be avoided. But what 
reason bas the Commercial Service of immortal 
Radio Ghana for ... "who passed away on ... " 
N~o-r-nor. 

We always noted carefully the old man's list of 
passed away, but it is not as if we do not see enough 
of the phenomenon where we are. There is plenty. 
It was indeed one such passing away which accord
ing to the Daily Grapbic of 17th December was to 
be marked by an entertainment which turned out 
to be a hoax. 

Lists of the passed away were particularly long 
in the "Yellow Corn" era. They should be short 
n ow since we have gold richer than South Africa's. 
WiIl'managemeJlt be in the hands of those same 
experts who need government subvention to run 
even endowed public corporations, incidentally? 
Month-long management-impTOvementcourses can 
be arranged, of course, any time, at Cambridge. 
At (Z'62, 000 apiece! Never mind who pays. 

Whoever manages, the new discovery is, appa
rently. so VAST that it ought to make a difference 
to health services, at least, ev£n if corned beef(how
ever pronounced) and gari remalD painful to look 
at. And then tbis column could peacefully pass 
away, for isn't keeping readers healthy by exercising 
the lungs the only purpose? 

Inapplicable 

"You won't believe a hair-raising expenence I 
have had within the last twenty-four hours," said 
the preacher. The eight year old International 
School pupil protested to Mummy ra ther loudly: 
"How possible? He is bald and what little hair he 
bas is kinky like mine". Reporting Junior's conduct 
to Daddy laler, black mother of kinky hair said she 
felt so embarassed that she blushed. 

"It happened rather suddenly", said the 'Witness, 
"Before [could say 'Jack Robinson', he was gone". 
The Coroner had been listening patiently and now 
spoke: 

"What did you say your name \\as "?" 
"Kwesi Boateng". 
"Your father's name?" 
"Kwame Oduro" 
"Your mother's?" 
.. Esi Sasa. 
"Do you have brothers?" 
"Yes two, Kofi Ofori and Yaw Adu" 
"Any sisters?" 
"Only one, Yaa Kyere" 

"And when did you last say Jack Robinson?" 
The "Titular", a variant of the "[napplicable", is 

such a rare "gem" that it is only appropriate to 
serve it last, like dessert, as it were. Has anyone 
noticed how office titles seem to follow public 
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Jubilee Celebrations. The topic: "The Transitional 
Provisions are inimical to Ghana's present situa
tion", was defended by Mr. Gyeke-Dako, Legal 
Adviser to the Police. and Mr. K. Addae-Mensah, 
M. P. for Bantama. I spoke against the motion. 

Among other things, I said that the Transitional 
Provisions (T.P.) wefe important as a specific reac
tion to the politico-economic tragedy that was 
enacted on the Ghanaian national stage between 
1974 and 1979. I also said that section 15(1) of the 
T.P. relating to indemnities for all the coup-makers 
since Independence was meaningless. since the 
Constitutions and Proclamations which the coup
makers subverted had been abrogated. 

I stated further that much as objection to the 
A,F.R.C. trial procedures may be taken, those 
procedures could also be seen as a logical culmina
tion ofa process of disenchantment with the accusa
torial system as operates in our Courts. I supported 
this by arguing that the proliferation of Commi
ssions and Committees of Enquiry long before the 
A.F.R.C. was an indication that our trial system 
was failing us, a fear which had been voiced by the 
present Chief Justice, Mr. Justice F. K. Apaioo, 
in a 1979 speech to the Annual Conference of the 
Ghana Bar Association held at Sekondi-Takoradi. 

I explained that two different strands of the 
argument relating to the TP. must be isolated: 
(i) the argument of legal positivism and (ii) the 
argument based on a certaiR conception of natural 
rights. I argued that from a positivistic point of 
view, any apparent conflict between the T.P. and 
the fundamental buman rights provisions of the 
Constitution as contained in Chapter 6 had been 
resolved by Article 217 which accords supremacy 
to the T.P. I said that it was only Chapter 6 that was 
given an extra-Constitution root of validity that 
orie could talk about a possible conflict. Even then, 
I argued. the language of natural rights is not abso
lute. 

In response to Mr. Gyeke-Dako's submission 
that the T.P. as ouster-clauses (esp. ss.15 (2) (3) (4)) 
failed because of the English Courts' hostility to 
ouster-clauses (and here he referred to the English 
Case of Anisminic Limited v. FC.C.), I referred 
to two cases from Pakistan and one from Australia 
which had decided that a properly and tightly
worded ouster-clause would be given effect to. 
I also argued that far from the ouster-clauses pro
tecting illegalities, their formulation had been dic
tated by judges themselves through a long line of 
cases. 

I however conceded that in my view, none of the 
ouster-clauses could cover outright criminal acts 
of any AF.R.C. member. 

I stated that the Transitional Provissions are an 
example of what is known in criminal jurisprudence 
as 'deterrence by example and suggested that even 
jf the Transitional Provissions were expunged, I 
did not think it would affect the validity of acts 
done before the expunging any way, since such 
an act cannot be made retroactive in view of the 
provisions of Article 89 of the Constitution. 

I argued that the Constitution, as a dynamic 
document and the Basic Law, should not be con
strued literally with the aid of so-called 'rules of 

interpretation' like an Act of Parliament, but must 
be interpreted against the background of the social. 
economic and political forces that gave birth to it, 
and also present-day realities. 

I suggested that Parliament, utilising its residual 
power under Article 216, could however put a limit 
on the period of transition. since this period was 
not defined in the Constitution and since it was my 
view that the T P. were not meant to be permanent. 

Finally. in answer to Mr. Gyeke-Dako's sub
mission that the A.F.R.C. did not pass any Decree 
giving it a legal basis for making amendments to 
the Constituent Assembly's Draft Constitution 
and therefore their ame"ndments lacked legal basis, 
I pointed out that paragraph 1 (I) of A.F.R.C. D 24 
which promulgated the Constitution expressly 
states that "The Constitution set out in the Schedule
to tbis Decree shall be the Constitution by which 
Ghana shall be governed. The only Constitution 
set out in the Schedule is the one with the A.F.R.C.s 
amendments. The suggestion of an absence of a 
legal basis therefore was misconceived. 

The Ghanaian Times reported this debate in its 
issue of January 30, 1981. After devoting nine long 
paragraphs to Mr. Gyeke-Dako's address (Mr. 
Gyeke-Dako incidentally was also used in the 
headline), tbe report mentioned in one brief para.; 
graph that "Mr. Kwamina Ahwoi, a lecturer in 
Law at the University of Ghana, ... said one ought 
not to look at a constitution as if it were an Act 
of Parliament and said it was up to Parliament to 
determine ... 

Surely, not only was this attribution grossly 
unfair (considering, for example, that in his sum
mi~-up, the Chairman, Mr. J" N. K. Taylor 
Justice of the Supreme Court, had spent 3 minutes 
on Mr. Gyeke-Dako's submissions and 10 minutes 
on mine), but its meaninglessness and illiteratec 
content suggested that I did not know what I was 
talking about. 

It is my belief that press freedom does not only 
mean setLing up neutral institutions like the Press 
Commission and ensuring security of tenure for 
journalists. It also means giving adequate coverage 
to opposing views, or at least being fair in the pre
sentation of dissentient views. The content of a 
newspaper is as much ·an indicator of the degree of 
press freedom as the continuance in office of an 
editor whose editorials may "lack meat." 

It is obvious to me that there is an orchestrated 
campaign to get rid of the T.P. and restore peoples' 
confiscated properties to them, and the Ghanai811 

Times' efforts on behalf of a particular individual 
especiaUy is no secret. I have no quarrel with this 
position. But in the process, I do not want to be 
made to sound like an illiterate. Mr. Justice Taylor, 
I am sure, must have been as surprised and shocked 
as I was when he read what I was alleged to have 
said. 

Manl' a time University teachers have been 
accused of living in ivory towers and not getting 
involved in societal matters. It was my desire to get 
involved in debating an issue of national concern 
that I agreed to take part in tho W.A_S.S_ debate_ 
I thought that I deserved better treatment thaD the 
words that the GbaD8iaa Times put in my mouth. 
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Notebook 
COMMISSIONS OF ENQUIRY 

In our Notebook of 19th December 1980 (Vol. 
XlI No. 15) we noted a report from the Public 
Accounts Committee of Parliament to the effect 
tbat for the period 1978-80 alone commissions 
of enquiry cost the nation some (2'J 5 million in 
running expenses. We noted further that the 
outcome of many a commission of enquiry of the 
past was of doubtful value for what it cost. We 
return to the subject once more to raise further 
questions and to make some suggestions for the 
future. 

The public could not have failed to notice that 
aU of the various commissons of enquiry that we 
have seen in this country share rather peculiar 
characteristics. Besides acquisition of office space, 
purchase of office equipment and the hire of sec
retarial staff, all of which are necessary, perhaps, 
transport must be obtained for the chairman and 
various other members of the commission, all 
of whom are also entitled to sitting allowances. 
And if the commission is sitting in Accra lunch, 
sometimes, is available at the State House. Of 
course, everything must be paid for. ]f there is 
a deadline to the assignment it is often ignored. 
]t was reported from Parliament the other day 
that one commission had taken more than seven 
yearsl already. 

• 

The professional orientation of the c~airman 
of a commission often attracts co~s of Its own. 
1f he is a lawyer, and almost invariably he is, then 
the Commission assumes court-room atmosphere 
and proeedures: witnesses must be sub-poenaed 
and there must be counsel to ask questions; fair
ness demands that persons appearing before the 
commission must also have counsel; in order to 
represent clients effectively, adjournments must 
be sought and granted, and somebody must keep 
a diary of who is appearing for whom and when. 
The legal presence leads to a larger secretariat. 
And at the end of the day, all we know is who has 
"chopped" money or abused his office. The re
medies, where they are exacted, are standard: 
dismissals, redeployment, individuals being sur
charged for monies mis-spent or prosecutions for 
indictable offences. 

That there are dishonest people must be taken 
for granted as much as that dishonest people will 
take advantage of the weaknesses of an organiza
tion. Therefore, a finding that an employee had 
embezzled funds, for instance, should not engage 
us. We should be more interested in organisa
tional and management systems that will give 
dishonest people as little room as possible, systems 
that, given all the weaknesses in an organisation 
(cheats and incompetents et cetera), enable the 
organisation to operate well enough. And that, 
of course, requires expertise in the business of the 
organisation, not just a legal mind. Enquiries into 
tbe operations of our educational institutions, 
financial institutions, the commercial houses and 

Form a saving habit with us and 
we'll put a roof over your head 
Every Bank strives to meet individual customers needs 
W Ithou! compromising on Its speciality so we serve you, 
welt In every sphere of Bank ing but especially In our 
speciality Housing and Construction 

SAVE WITH BANK FOR 
HOUSING AND CONSTRUCTION 
AND BE THE PROUD OWNER 
OF A HOUSE .......... .. 

• 

-

BANK FOR HOUSIN6 AND CONSTRUCTION 
MAKING OUR MARK IN IKE BANKING BUSINESS 

HEAD OFFICE: -
.:.~ 

MOBIL HOUSE 
TEL: 66143/9 

P. O. BOX M 1 ACe R A ""!"~_._.~!:='. 
• • 
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-
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nearly every national activity have been typically 
"'egal" . 

The more recent of these commission of enquiry 
was appointed only la~t mo~th to look into the 
operations of the Afncan Timber and Plywood 
Company (ATP). Samreboi-based ATP formerly 
belonged to the UAC conglomerate and was acqw· 
red by the Government in 1976. At the time of 
acquisition many suspected that UAC w~ pro· 
bably anxious to sell because the enterpnse was 
no longer profitable, there being problems w}th 
machinery which needed to be replaced for which 
foreign exchange could not be obtained, et cetera. 
But some of our compatriots are rather enamoured 
of seizure of the means of production by the State; 
they won the day_ And now four years later a com· 
mission is to find out why ATP does not seem to 
to be doing well. We are pleasantly surprised that 
this assignment has a short deadline-three months. 
But predictably, the chairman is a lawyer. 

The employees of 0e company are, appar~m~y. 
happy with the appOl~tment of the com~lsslon 
to investigate ATP having sent congratulations to 
the Government. As far as workers generally are 
concerned, if state enterprises do not do wel1 it is 
because the big men are "chopping" money atld 
probes are especially welcome because workers 
think some big man is going to be found out. Some
body will almost certainly be found to have "chop
ped" money, but that will not tell us ~hether we 
were wise to have bought off UAC In the first 
place. In any case, Lhe private s,:ctor also has pe~ple 
who "chop" money and yet private sector survives 
without annual subvention from anywhere. So 
why does the private se~tor. succeed where the 
state fails? That to our rntnd IS not a legal matter, 
not in the least. 

We wish to invite the Government to consider 
that there could be other types of commissions 
besides the «legal". In place of the multi-member 
commission chaired by a lawyer, as always, know
ledgeable individuals fr~m other p~ofessions c.oul~ be 
engaged from time to time to go JOt? orgaDls~~lOns 
to ask questions of whomever not 10 the SplTlt o( 
an inquisition but in tb~ spirit .of finding viabl.e 
alternatives for the effectIVe runnmg of the <:,r~D1-
sation. Whatever happened to the OrgarusatlOD 
atld Methods branch of the Civil Service? The 
point we seek to make is that some of our state 
enterprises have rather peculiar management pro
blems that go beyond the "choppi.ng" of money 
by big men and they need the attention of manage
ment-cons~ltancy agencies more than a "legal" 
probe. As for dishonest public officers we can t~ke 
consolation in the fact that such people are playmg 
a game of dice which is heavily weighted again~t 
an eventual win anyway. Sooner or later theu 
luck will run out: the sooner with the streamlining 
of organisational controls. 

We wish to suggest further that we di~p~nse 
forthwith with the "elaborate" where commiSSions 
are concerned. Televised inaugurations and formal 
presentation of reports do not add to quality; .on 
the other hand, they add to c.osts abou~ w!llcb 
we wish to say further the followmg:. Invesnganons 
could be commissioned for a negotiated fee. That 

way we know in a~~ bow much is to ~ III "t. 
If the fee is excessIve It may we\I be decided that 
the assignment is not worth it. At any rate, public 
servants could be released for an assignment while 
still receiving salary from their normal place or 
work. At the end 0f the assignment the individual 
may be given a suitable honorarium and his orga
nisation reimbursed for use of resources that may 
have been encroached upon in the execution or 
of the assignment. 

Letters 
Smuggling And Cocoa Pri"" 

SlR- The argument that paying cocoa farmers more 
would be inflationary is not a valid argument. The 
truth of the matter is that cocoa export earnings 
which account for about tiO % of the country's total 
export earnings, command real goods in return. 

It is estimated in the 1979 - 80 budget that Ghana 
lost about (l"465,OOO million through smuggling. 
The growth of the cocoa industry in the nei~bour
ing countries, and the large scale smugghng of 
cocoa across the borders are due largely to the fact 
that neighbouring countries pay at least 50 % of the 
world price of cocoa to their producers. If the pro
ducers or the smugglers find it profitable to take 
the risk in crossing the borders then I suggest that 
the P.N.P. government should buy the cocoa at the 
same price as the smugglers receive when they sell 
them to the neighbouring countries. If this is done 
our farmers would be motivated to rehabilitate' 
their cocoa farms and produce more so that Ghana 
would export more cooca. Let us have the slogan 
of "winning mOre cocoa for more export earnings 
which in tum would command real goods". And 
this can only be achieved by satisfying the pro
ducers. 

According to my recent research at Yawmatwa. 
one of tbe smugglers's spots near Essam in Western 
region, the smugglers and the farmers made it clear 
that they are no fools to sell their cocoa in a neigh
bouring country and use the proceeds to expand 
their cocoa farms. But if the government can buy 
the cocoa at the price they receive in neighbouring 
countries that is, about Il'SOO • Il'I,OOO a bag (that 
means in black market rate it is 8,000 CF A and 
10.000 CFA respectively), then they can get enough 
money to buy goods they need. 

I am, therefore appealing to the P.N.P. govern
ment to increase the price paid to the cocoa farmer. 
If the price is either equal or close enough to that 
paid to cocoa farmers in the Ivory C!l3St or Tog~t 
Ghanaian farmers would not think: It worth their 
while to smuggle cocoa across the borders. 

University of Abidjan 
Abidjan. 

Joseph K. Asante 

Mad RUllo For WEI'" 
SIIt.- It appears thatevery Ghanaian to-a.y wanta to 

make money by all meaDS. Owing to this 1IIIR8liItic 
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aspiration people have resorted to all kinds of 
means for amassing wealth quickly. 

The youth of the country particularly those 
between the ages of 15 and 25, are also keen on 
making money. and they have started to travel 
to neighbouring countries for this purpose. The 
youth especially the girls, resort to immoral prac
tices in order to achieve their aim. Unfortunately 
some of our young people leave this country 
without informing their parents. When some of 
them die, identification becomes difficult since 
parents are not aware of the whereabouts of their 
children. 

Cab-Addae Misreported 

SIR- Having returned to Accra after a short leave 
in that part of the country where the LegOD Obe 
ser is a rare commodity, I have just had opportuinty 
to look at L.O. Vol. XI! No. 15, and would humbly 
like to comment on Kojo Yankah's report on the 
Workshop on Development, Democracy and the 
Mass Media. 

Although we all need to live comfortably I do 
not believe that this mad rush for money pays in 
the long run. 

Kojo's account of the paper 1 presented on the 
Relationship between Government and State
owned News Media - the Case of the Gbanaian 
Times said; "Mr. Cab-Addae reluctantly admit
ted a strong pro-government attitude of the paper" . 
Kojo tries to justify his assertion with a quotation 
from my paper in which I said "one thing I have 
personally experienced is that so far the public 
press bas been treated merely as part of the public 
services whereby you take regular instructions 

Liberty Press Ltd ., 
Accra. 

• 
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from Government." 
I find Kojo's conclusion quite misleading 

just as the quotation he used from my paper 
was out of context in his analysis. In the 
first place my paper traced the establishment of the 
"Ghanaian Times" (and of the Graphic) and the 
relationship of the two papers up to the AFRC era. 
and to say I admitted a pro-Government (which 
government?) attitude is confusing. Secondly I 
stated it quite explicitly in the preamble to my 
contribution that "quite a Dumber of points I will 
make apply to the media as a whole - private and 
public, broadcasting and print", I said this to 
show that not only the Ghanaian Times had been 
subjected to interferences from government quar
ters in the past, but in fact all the public media 
have bad that experience as summed up by the 
quotation used by Kojo Yankah. 

If anything I tried to show that the Ghanaian 
Times was specifically established to chart a na
tionalistic and Pan-Africanist course while the 
Graphic from its origin had been in private (forei
gn) hands and was consequently dedicated to in
terests other than those of a new nation struggling 
to find' its identity. The School of Mass Communi
cation should be able to provide a copy of my 
script for anybody who wants a full account. I 
must add however that I don't impute any ill
motives to Kojo. For, apart from the fact that we 
knew each other long before Kojo came to join 
me on the staff of Adisadel College, we share about 
the same philosophy of life and common up-bring-. , 
mg. 

Ghanaian Times 
P. O. Box 2638, 
Accra. 

K.Cab-Addae 

Passports And Birth Certificates 

Sm - It is now a requirement that one has to present 
a birth certificate in order to obtain a Ghanaian 
passport. I would be very grateful if the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs could tell us about the relevance 
of birth certificates to the issuing of passports. 

Does the Ministry need the birth certificate to 
establish beyond doubt that an applicant for a 
passport is a Ghanaian? If this is the case, why not 
ask instead for baptismal certificates or identity 
cards? Or is it meant to discourage the rush for 
passports these days? It is extremely difficult 
to get a birth certificate from the Births and 
Deaths Registry. 

78M Queen's Hall, Oppong Mensab-Aborampab 
University of Science 
and Technology, 
Kumasi. 

Congratulations To G.J.A. 
• 

SIR-It is gratifying to note that the Ghana Jour .. 
nalists Association has chosen a President in 
what can be described as very mature and fair 
election. He is Mr. Gustav Kofi Tay of Gbana 
Broadcasting Corporation. The members showed 

maturity because in spite of all the ctdis that were 
going round, they did not move even a hair's brca .. 
dth from their determination to choose the mao 
who would ensure the independence of the asso
ciation and earn them respect. As Mr. Tay rightly 
put it, his success is a "victory for the independent 
and politically uncommitted:' 

All attempts by the P.N.P. to politicise the asso
ciation have ended in a smoke. It is a lesson for 
those who think that they can repeat what went 
on in the First Republic when almost all our in
dependent institutions were politicised. Even if 
Nkrumah himself were alive today. he would find 
it difficult to influence independent institution, 
because he would be struggling against knowledge 
which is the most formidable weapon against poli
tical excesses. 

I am appealing to all independent institutions 
to reject any pecuniary overtures from anyone 
who wants to poijticise them. We look on such 
institutions as the surest prop for democracy. 

Parliament House, 
Accra. 

Alfred Badu Nkansab 

The Effect Of P.D.A. 

SIR - Mr. Mike Oquaye must be congratulated on his articlc 
in L.O., Vol. XIII No. l. 

It is never true that there is something within lbe Ghanaian 
nature which makes Ghanaians -ceiuctant to report cbeata. 
We are being visited by our own sins and mis-deeds. Nature 
has given Ghanaians all thc necessary freedom to live as' 
other human beings. But our rulers have reduced us to the 
level of animals. 

What we are seeing in Ghana now is the cause and elrce 
of that dangerous Preventive Detention Act of 1958 which 
has put fear in us. We fear to telllhe truth, we fear to repon 
the cheats, etc. P.D.A. helped some Ghanaiall5 (because 
they knew what they wanted) to plunder the nation. 

We asked for Independence with danger. We have lived 
in DANGER for the past 24 ycars. If we are now reaptna 
what we hvve sown, why should we cry? Until we eliminate 
DICTATORSHIP from our society we shall continut'i to 
reason like animals. 

Ghana Water and 
Sewarage Corporation, 
P. O. Box M. 194, 
Accra. 

K. G. Adumata 

Discrimination Against. Prbate Sc:bools 

SlR - Daphne Hereward of Ghana Empire School, in her 
article on discrimination against private schools wbich 
appeared on page 17, Volume XDl No.1 of tbe Legon 
Observer, statcd that: 

"Proprietors have to pal' taxes on their own incomes and 
that of tbe school" 

This piece of statement, I am afraid, cannot be said to be 
correct as far as income taxation is concerned. lD taxatioD 
all sources of income relevant to a particular year or " III 

ment for an individual or a limited liability company IN 
aareaated for purposes or 8 ft lleat. Rent iDoe- 7 MWD\i. 
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.. auaM'd separately. I am inclined to believe that the pro
prietors in question suffer tax at source, as employees, under 
tJte P.A.Y.E. system, and in addition pay standard assess
ment tax of €2,OOO per annum as proprietors of private 
tchools. M proprietors, they are self-employed and not 
emplo)US, and they shouJd not be under the P.A.Y.E 
s)'Stem. Rightly, they should pay the Standard Auessment 
Tax, for no person pays tax twice on tbe same income. 
Perhaps luch proprietors need professional advice. 

P. O. Box 584S 
A=a 

P. O. Andah 
Tax Consultant 

Comnule Ivan's Interpretation or History 

SlA - I have read with Interest "Comrade" Pobee's reaction 
to my recent lecture on the Ideological question. --Dr. Pobee, in his very first paragraph, admits hat the has 
not read the fuU text of my lecture. But It is a great pity, and 
a bl. blow to the rathers of Logic, that be asserts that my 
mere non-reaction to a newspaper implies acceptance of all 
that it contains. J hope Dr. Pobee is not seriously contending, 
or would not contend, that my non-reaction to the zeaction 
of the KNRG to my lecture, publisbed in the Ghanaian 

1'ima. IS also a tacit acceptance of all that was conlained in 
that article. Such assumptlOUS are dangerous. and could do 
• lot or injustice to a person . 

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 
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I would have given a full reply to Or. Pobee's article if It 
bad been based on a close study of the full tClI:t of my lecture. 
But since he admits to not having read it, I am taking the 
opportunity to send him a FREE copy of tbe published 
work. lfafterreadingit. hestill finds the points I made in the 
lecture "irrelevant to tbe failure of tbe Socialist experiment 
in Ghana", then I shall be: prepared to take him on, 
point by point. 

At this stage aU j wish to say is that J bave ~ven certain 
reasons for the failure of the Socialist experiment in Ghana. 
He has not refuted my reasons. He bas also given his reasons, 
which to me are a mere expansion of the reasons J gave, to 
include others whom, to his mind, I ought to have mentioned. 
He is entitled to his opinion. But the fact still remains that 
the reasons I gave for the failure of the socialist experimen't 
in Ghana were. and are. stiU valid. Merely adding to them, 
or subjectively pronouncing someone else as equaUy guilt),. 
does not invalidate those zeasons. Whether Houphouet 
Boigny should leave behind £200,000 on his death, or 
Nkrumah sbould have had 200 cedis on bis overthrow, IS 

absolutely irrelevant 10 tbe basic question. 

Chemistry Department 
Legon . 

ivan Addae-Mensah 

Police Uniforn. 

SIR· The Inspector-General or Police needs to have a second 
look at the new police unironn he hltll jU!lt introdllCed for 
the rank and file. The new uniform looks very shabby and 
un·Ghanaian. The black leather belt on the so-called 
gaberinc looks more like a bus conductor's dress than a 
police uniform. 

I wonder whether the I.G.P. himself was satisfied with the 
look of his men in that dress during the Independence 
Parade. It is a big mistake on hIS part to try to change the 
traditional blu~black uniform wluch Ghanaians are so used 
to without any reasonable cause. 

Apart from looking shabby, tbe uniform can hardly be: 
kept neat by the junior ranks. Unlike the blue-black. uniform, 
the gabe:rine needs weekly washing and one wonders whether 
in this period of high cost of soap. his men will be able to 
afford that e:(tra taxation on their meagre salary. 

By the y.-ay ..... ill tbe I.G P. tell the nation the nece5Slty 
for changing the uOirorm which by my estimation will involve 
thousands of cedis when the police are crying for basic work. 
ing tools like vehicles, bicycles and even stationery. When 
wiU Ghanaians in position of trust learn to have their priori
ties right? 

P.O. Box K. 45 
Accra-New Town 

1. T. Ahunu Inr. 

Tbe Way We Speak 

Sm- If Mr. Patrick Quarcoo or the School of Admlnistralion 
thinks the expression "AGITATING THE PUBLIC'S 
MIND" is unpardonably too Ghanaian (L.a. Vol. XDJ No. 
I P. 18), let him compare it with~. roUowinr on P. 204 of 
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"The LlStcoer" (a DDC publication) of 12th February. 1981 : 

.. , . what is paramount ., is sat~fying the public's thint , .. lor news .• 

Gbana Secondary School 
. Box 129 
Koforidua. 

Opinion 

G. A. Frempong 

THE MAN THAT WAS J. B. DANQUAH 

By 

K. Nyarko 

Sixteen years ago this month Dr. 1. B. Danquah, 
one of the greatest Statesmen this country has ever 
seen, died. 

In normal times the news of his death would 
have been received with the wringing of the hands 
and cries to the heavens - 'Odupon atutu' -'a 
genius bas taken leave of us'. But the times were 
not normal and if there were cries they were regis· 
tered largely in the visible but painful silences of 
the people of this country. That the times were not 
normal was borne out by the very circumstances 
of his death - in a condemned cell in Nsawam 
prison even though he had oat been tried before 
any court of law. Indeed such were the times that 
though Daoquah deserved a state burial the powers 
that were even decreed that the body of this great 
son of Ghana should not be brought to Accra 
where he had worked for almost 40 years. It was 
further decreed that his body should be taken 
straight from Nsawam prison to Kibi his hometown 
and before 6.00 p.m. that very day; and those who 
who took the body, including Mr. William Ofori 
Ofori Attah who, baving been just released from 
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detention in the same prison looked more of a 
ghost than the dead J. B. Danquah, were made to 
sign an undertaking to that effect. Yea, the times 
were not normal, for, even a student who. COD
scious of the immense contribution of the late 
J. B. Daoquah to this country and in the founding 
of the University of Ghana, asked for a two-minute 
silence for him received a sbarp rebuke from ano
ther student who shouted "who ordered you to do 
that T', as if in Ghana one ordered another to weep 
for the dead! The former student was detained 
two days later and was not released until the over
throw of the Nkrumah regime. The latter ( student) 
is now a Member of Parliament - one of the 
institutions whose existence in this country Dan
quah so cherished and fought for. Truly the times 
were not normal because the newspapers whose 
columns should have been filled with tributes to 
the man not only disdainfully reported the news of 
his death but later heaped colossal insults on him! 
The most shocking piece of blantaDt lies and in
sults came naturally from Nkrumah's paper, n£ 
Evening News. It wrote: 

"On the night of February 4, the heart of 
Dr. Joseph Boakye Danquah (alias Kwame 
Kyeretwie) ceased to beat. The news about 
tbe coofusionist's passing away - as a result 
of heart attack·was received by the ma5ses 
of this country in town and village with a 
sigb of relief ...... Here lies a historic figure 
that fought in desperation not one man. 
but a whole generation of his countrymen, 
a brilliant bourgeois philosopher who mis
directed and misused his talents for intrigue, 
subversion and unprincipled political self 
aggrandisement. Amidst Mr. Nkrumah's 
tolerance and forbearance there never was 
<l plot that had not always Danquah in the 
midst of it". 

This was not only a brazen distortion of facts and 
an insult to the inteUigence of Ghanaians a5 a 
whole, it was also a reflection of the standard of 
journalism of the times. There is something evil 
about it and could only have come from a dis
eased mind. Surely things were strange for it was 
even reported that some University Lecturers who 
did not have time to attend the funeral were later 
on visited by security agents and asked to explain 
why they attended Danquah's funeral! I remember 
standing by Mr. William Orori Attah who on 
seeing his brother Mr. Aaron Oferi Attah (now 
deceased) then a Minister of Justice and Local 
Government in the Nkrumah regime asked him 
whether he had received permiSSion from Nkrumah 
to attend the funeral-a brother asking a brother 
whether he bad permission to attend his uncle's 
funeral in tbe heart of Akanland! A sure sign of 
the times indeed! So quickly but sadly on that 
fateful day we laid him down while security agents 
mingled with the crowd of mourners to record 
any cases of "anti-state mourning'" They would 
have had plenty of it if only they had understood 
the soulful dirges of the women of Akim Abuakwa. 

Basic Question 

For me then the question,'as it is now was ;;:, 
did President Nkrumab hound Danquah to 
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and did not even appear to be satisfied when the 
man lay dead?", I must confess this question has 
haunted me ever since. I do not believe that Nkru w 

mah hated Oanquab as such. No, it was not hatred! 
If not. what must have driven Nkrumah to per
secute Danquah even to the extent of orderin~ 
that while in detention he should be fed on gam 
like a convicted prisoner or refusing to release the, 
man on grounds of ill health, or more shockingly 
setting a time limit to the man's burial. Nkrumah 
and Oanquab had worked together for sometime 
and knew each other well. Indeed each recognized 
the genuis in the other, until they parted ways 
pohtically. So Nkrumah's attitude towards Dan
quah could not Simply be explained away on gro
unds of political differences or security! It had a 
rather deeper psychological dimension to it. I 
have lately come to tbe conclusion that this dia· 
mension was fear. Nkrumah was scared stiff of 
J. B. Oanquah. He was scared of him because he 
could not cow him down. And he could not cow 
him because his (Nkrumah's) psychology which 
mesmerised so many peoplc did not work with 
Oanquab. To that extent Nkrumab felt his genuis 
rebuked in tbe presence of Danquah :. Coupled 
with this was Nkrumah's tortured conscience 
about Danquah because of the calumnies he caused 
to be circulated about rum. Fear of a person com· 
pounded with a tortured conscience about the 
same person is a dangerous form of paranoia. 
In the case of Nkrumah this led to the persecution 
or the object of his fear. 

The Man and His Works 

LIke many who came into contact with Oanquah. 
Nkrumah was amazed at the depth of the man 's 
learning, his indomitable spirit and his sbeer capa· 
city for work. Danquah had great industry. Above 
all he thought and worked at many levels at the 
same time. The catholicity of his tbougbt, work 
and interests baffled many people. While preparing 
a learned memorandum on the Volta River Pro· 
ject or tbe PDA be would at the same time be com· 
posing a letter to the Sunday Mirror praising it 
for some feature article or drawing attention to 
some incongruous juxtaposition of some photo 
graphs in an issue. He could do any of our tra· 
ditional dances, play any of the drums, recite and 
interpret the lYrical language of the drums with 
the finesse of an accomplished "Okyerema"
master drummer·while engaging in the profun· 
dities of Kantain philosophy. 

Educated as a lawyer and philosopher, he found 
time besides hIS legal practice to do continuous 
research; he became a historian, sociologist, play· 
wright and journalist and as far back as the fifties 
was talking of "Linguistics in Ghana", long before 
linguistics become a fashionable discipline. Unlike 
many educated men of today he could speak and 
write in Twi with the same facility as he did in 
English as his play ID Twi Nyaakoosem clearly 
Ihows. Yet all this time he was very actively engaged 
la .atioaalist politics. 

Danquah's academic achievements have never 
failod to impress me, for here be was a man who 
ill tbo bqillDiol failed three tim •• 10 hi. attOlllpU 

to pass the London Matriculation. To have at· 
tempted the examination in those days was in itself 
no small achievement. But to have persevered 
after successive failures speaks volumes for his 
singular tenacity of purpose, particularly as there 
was no real incentive for higber education in those 
days. Having completed standard 7 in 1912, he 
was one of the "few scholars" in Akim Abuakwa, 
if not in the whole country. Above all he was the 
brother of Nana Sir Ofori Attah I , one of the most 
powerful chiefs of the times, and this in itself was 
distincentive to higher education; for many in 
that position would have been content just to sit 
in the Ahenfie, in their polished native sandals, 
where they would be assured of their daily supply 
of schnapps and mutton from litigants and those 
who contravened customary law. It was against 
this background that 1. B. sought to "drink deep 
of the Pierian Spring". 

The truth of the matter was tbat 1. B. was born 
researcher and a restless inquirer and he achieved 
his academic laurels more through his own efforts 
than the simple fact that his brother was a powerful 
and enlightened chief. Even berore he set out for 
Britain in search of university education in 1921, 
be had completed the manuscripts for two books, 
subsequently published in J 928 as Cases in Akaa 
Law and Akan Laws and Customs which have since 
become standard works. This alone must have 
convinced his brother of his capacity for higher 
education . 

Danquah was a very organized person, thorou· 
ghly methodical and had a tremendous historical 
sense. He filed and indexed every printed matter 
that came his way. He bought the records of Kwaa 
Mensab, Akwasi Manu, Appiah Kubi, E. K's 
etc not only for music which he loved but also 
because he regarded these as aspects of the histo
rical and social development of the country. In 
this regard he properly label1ed and indexed these 
for easy retrieval when the need arose. 

Man and His Ideas 

While Danquah did not have a classical educa. 
cation he had an essentially Greek mind (ancient 
not modern as the latter lost the spirit of their 
forebears). Analytical and methodical as he was, 
he did oot think io categories. On the contrary 
he saw hings in their manifold relationships. 
To him tbe political kingdom did not mean merely 
independence from foreign domination but an 
opportunity for an aU round dcvelopment in every 
facet of our national life. Hence his invitation to 
Sir Sydney Abrahams to come to tbe country to 
organize at the national level. What could be more 
Greek in conception than this? Yet his political 
opponents used this to vilify him. When later 
Nkrumah set up the Central Organization of Sports 
he was merely building on the groundwork pre
pared by Oanquab. He appreciated the many 
facets of social development, a phenomenon whicb 
was not lioear; it was like a tree yet constituted 
an organic whole. 

"All my life" he wrOte, "I have been 
engaged in bringing acattered wholes 
loselher, boljll,l 1M el_nU ofa class 
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Editorial 

DEEDS, NOT WORDS 

The recent announcement that a Moral Reformation Move. 
roent headed by a whole minister of state has been set up to 
inculcate a sense of morality. decency, responsibility and 
other civic virtues in the citizens of this country provides fur. 
ther evidence that the government of President Hilla Limann 
has not even begun to understand the problems of this country, 
much less find solutions to them. To prescribe a moral reform 
as an antidote to the grave malaise afflicting the country sounds 
almost as obscurantist as the repentance week prescription 
of the late 19natius Kutu Acheampong a few years ago. 1t is 
as inappropriate as prescribing paracetamol for an affliction 

·that requires major surgery. 

1n almost all his public speeches, the President has never 
left anyone in any doubt about his awareness of the extra. 
ordinary harsh conditions under which people in this country 
have been living for the last six or seven years. He has also 
recognised that the patience of the people cannot be over. 
taxed. But after this frank acknowledgement, what practical 
solutions doe .. the President offer? None as far as one can scc. 
We all know the problems but they can bear repeating: the ho-
spitals are desperately short of drugs and equipment; despite 
huge increases in boarding fees, secondary schools cannot 
provide adequate food for students; driving on our r('ads is 
a h3.~rd; telephones do not work; and cost of living is forever 
soarmg. 

1n the face of these enormous problems, the govcrnment 
appears helpless; solutions where they are fo rthcoming tend 
to be ad hoc and not properly thought through. The most 
glaring case in point is that policy masquerading under the 
name of trade "liberalization." The effect of this so-called 
"liberalization" has bc.::n to throw the ordinary peoplc or this 
country into the hands or unscrupulous traders. Since the 
introduction of that undigested policy, prices ha .... e predictably 
shot up. In order to survive, normally decent citizens have 
had to resort to cheating, receiving bribes and various other 
forms or dishonesty.Thosc who are not in a position to squeeze 
something from the "system" ha"e become cynical and apathe
tic. It is our view that the solution to a problem which is econo
mic does not lie in verbose homilies, or exhortations by the 
President, his ministers or even by professional preachers. 
On the other hand , the decision recently announced to the 
public .by t~e Minister of Trade to import in large quantities 
fifteen Identified Items offers some hope. ir the minister would 
pursue the policy with zeal. 

In this connection we urge the government to enforce st rictly 
whatever rule~ and regulations th:lt Will go\"ern the new dis
tribution system through the various consumer cooperati"cs. 
There should be \ cry strict monitoring of the system to ensure 
that the total amount of goods allocated to particular IOstl
lutions gets to them without managers or other functionaries 
diverting them to other outletJ. One vcry simple but effective 
way of domg this i!:> to publicise the quantities allocated as 
widely as possible to rremt:ers of the various organisation 
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so that they can themselves oversee the 1 0 c a I 
distribution. Those caught trying to 'heat should 
be handed over to the appropriate authoritiess for 
swift, ruthless and exemplary punishment as a 
deterrent to others. 

Whatever action the government takes to bring 
some sanity into the distribution system can only 
work. if we as citizens exercise vigilance over our 
own interests and denounce those who attempt 
to cheat. Complaining or suffering in silence with
out reporting cases of cheating and fraud to the 
appropriate authorities for corrective action win 
do us no good. It is therefore incumbent upon us 
to supplement the government's efforts with our 
vigilance so that the avaricious ones among us can 
be effectively neutralised for the public good. The 
law enforcement agencies can ooly fucntion well 
if we cooperate with them by giving them inform
ation about wrong-doing. Meanwhile, the public 
is waiting to see what happens to the GNTC offi
cials who appear, on the basis of the facts available 
so far to the public, to have set a new record in 
financial irresponsibility and recklessness by their 
purchase of watch-straps and dog-chains while 
people are starving and the shops are empty. We 
believe that such absurd situations can be avoided 
if ministers and boards of directors of corporations 
wiU take their responsibilities more seriously. 

Indeed, a lot could still be done if Ministers 
would exert themselves a little. Transportation 
problems perhaps remain as intractable as our 
various other problems, but it is heartwarming 
and inspiring to see the Minister of Transport and 
Communications showing so much concern. In the 
event we are beginning to see :.ome results. We 
are seeing some results also in the combating of 
crime and this is largely because the Minister of 
Interior is literally on his feet. We wish we had 
praise for the Ministry of Industry as well. It is 
painful to observe that while our sugar factory 
is idle for taek of raw materials sugar of dubious 
c1eanline5s is being imported. After the elaborate 
launching of the two-year agricultural develop
ment programme at the beginning of this Admini
stration we have not heard anything again of the 
programme, or of its results. Our roads are a shame 
considering that we have a Vice-President who is 
a trained engineer and for years was the Director 
of Building and Road Reiicarch Institute. 

Perhaps, acknowledging the stupor and inertia 
of his government for the first year, President 
Limann promised us a year of action for 1981. 
To date we have seen no action; and jf the Pre
sident is not to lose his credibility then the earlier 
one saw meaningful action on behalf of the com
mon man, tbe better it will be for the Limano 
Administration and the stability of the country 
as a whole. Actions, they say, speak louder than 
words. As one international columnist re
cently wrote, "good intentions are useless unless 
leaden. knit them into a new pattern of social or
der:' The social order we want is one in which 
a self-confident leadership will offer an example 
of discipline and courage by keeping ministers 
and other public officials regularly on their toes. 
The situation is grave and calls for less talk, fewer 

alibis and exhortations and more and more action 
all the way. [n short,. we want deeds, not words. 
not Moral Reformation Movement either. 

Politics 
THE MERGER OF THE MINORITY PARTIES 

By 

A. Adu Bo.hen 

J have closely been following the debates that 
have been raging on the issue of the merger of the 
minor political parties. Powerful arguments have 
been advanced for and against it. However, r have 
no doubt in my mind at all that a merger of all the 
minority parties will be the most sensible, the most 
practical and tbe most positive step that can and 
should be taken now, and that no stone should be 
left untumed to accomplish this. 

One of the commonest arguments being advanced 
against a merger is that in many European coun
tries, as well as in Israel, there are many minority 
parties which have made virtually all governments 
coalition governments. There is no doubt that at 
one time or the other in the history of a country, a 
coalition government may become absolutely neces
sary for a variety of reasons. The coalition or Nae 

tional Government formed in Britain in 1931 was 
precipitated by the serious economic problems 
which faced the world in general and Britain in 
particular, while that of 1940 was necessitated by 
the outbreak of the Second World War. About a 
year a~o. 1 myself and many others advocated the 
formation of a coalition government because of the 
dangerous socio·economic and serious political 
problems facing the country, though unsuccessful 
attempts were made to bring this about. Since the 
socia-economic conditions bave grown worse rather 
than better, there is still a very genuine and urgent 
need for a coalition government at this very 
moment - and oot just an alliance between the 
ruling party and one other minority party. Rut what 
the advocates of this school of thought forget is 
that in none of the countries where such govern
ments are formed in peace time is there as monoli
thic a party as the PNP, and as long as this remains 
so, the formation of a coalition government, a5 
the failure of the move in that direction about a 
year ago shows, should be ruled out. Nor is it really 
true to say that coalition governments are necessa
rily stronger and more stable than single party 
ones. Surely, the experiences of both France and 
Italy immediately after the Second World War 
prove quite conclusively how fragile coalition 
governments can be. Some have also argued that 
what the country needs is a third political force 
but not two, and therefore that only the UNC, 
ACP and pos~ibly SDF should come together to 
form the buffer between the PNP and tbe PFP. 
For reasons to be advanced below, this contention 
cannot be acceptable. 
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Compelling Reasoas For A Merger 

Another argument is that each of the minority 
parties bas its own message for the country and 
therefore each should continue to exist so as to 
propagate that message. But the simple answer to 
this argument is that as far as some of us are con
cerned. a political party should not merely preach 
but it should also be able to win power so as to 
implement or practise what it preaches, and that 
as will be shown below, there is not the ghost of a 
chance for any of the minority parties winning any 
election as long as tbe}" remain divided. But there 
are even more compeUing arguments for a merger. 
As I have pointed out repeatedly, parties do not 
spring out of tiJe blue or at least should not. They 
must be the product of the political and historical 
circumstances of the time. [n Ghana, ever since 
tbe late 19405, there have been two main political 
traditions, namely, the UGCC and the CPP tradi
tions. However, while the CPP has always been 
able to maintain its unity and solidarity, the UGeC 
group has always been plagued by disunity, con
flicts and divisions arising out of personal animosi
ties and overambition. It was these divisions that 
part1y account for tbe defeat of the UGCe forces 
in 1954 and 1956. Incidentally, it was because of 
my finn conviction tbat the UNC belongs solidly 
to the UGCC tradition that I was so uncompromi
singly opposed to the UNC-PNP alliance. 

In 1969, for the first time, aU the forces of that 
tradition did come together to form one single 
front hence its ove rwhelming victory at the polls. 
The next time that tbose forces came together again 
was during the time of the Peoples' Movement for 
Freedom and Justice which, in particular, won 
back into the mainstream the VGCC forces in the 
Volta Region which had defected and joined NAL. 
Any careful study of the present composition of the 
PNP, on the one hand , and the minority parties, on 
the other, reveals by and large that the PNP con
sists basically of the 'Unigovists' while the latter 
consist by and large of tbe anti-unigovists. Had the 
PMFJ, tben, been turned into a political party 
the~e would have been just a single strong party 
agamst the PNP. But hi story did repeat itself. As 
to the fifties, the UGCC forces broke up into all 
the groups tbat we see tbday. By merging, we will 
merely be reverting to the PP position of the 19605 
or tbe PMFJ position of the 1970s and it is only 
in this way that 1 can see any hope of success. 

-r:hat there .has been ~o other new political or 
SOClo-economlC force Since the late forties was 
amply demonstrated during the last elections by 
the performance of the SDF. Probably, with the 
example of the Labour Party of Britain in mind 
the founders of SDF thought tbey could do whai 
Ramsay MacDonald did in the 1920s in Britaio. 
But, alas, what tbey forgot was that since no indus
trial r~voluti.on has taken place as yet in Ghana. 
the!e IS lacking that strong working-class base on 
which the Party could have been built, hence its 
rather poor performance in the 1979 elections A 
third. political force may indeed emerge one day 
10 this country but we are very far from that day . 
The only realistic and practical thing, then , is for 

all those of the UGCC tradition to come together 
to form a common front. 

And at no time has the need for a single united 
front become stronger than now. If the Limann 
Administration has demonstrated anytrung beyond 
any doubt, it is its inability to deal with the socio
economic situation in the country. or course, 
nobody in his right senses would expect the PNP 
Administration to have solved all the economic 
problems of the country in so short a time. But 
what is particularly lamentable is that this Adminis
tration does not appear to have anv plans, long or 
short term, for their solution. It appears to be jump
ing from one measure to the other and from one 
desperate move to another without any systematic 
programme or plan in view. At first, it was very 
rigid price control and the Vigilante. Today, it is 
the so-called liberalization policy, but with the 
main shops including even the Government's own 
GNTC completely empty. At first, all emphasis 
was to be on agriculture but it seems it is to be 
rather on gold and oil hence all this hullabaloo 
and the international seminar about Ghana'. gold 
resources. Which child did not know that Ghana has 
enormous gold resources and that what was lacking 
were the necessary inputs, machinery, expertise 
and capital to tap them! Surely, everybody, then, 
must be looking for an effective alternative to this 
drifting, listless and rudderless Administration, 
now that the idea of a coalition govemment has 
been rejected, and tbis can only be provided by the 
merger of all the minor political parties. 

National Interest and a Merger 

Not only that. The world has so far been saved 
from a Third World War, and the most funda
mental reason for this has been the perfect equili
brium of military and nuclear forces between the 
United States and the Soviet Union. And in the 
interest of world peace, thi s equilibrium has to be 
maintained at all costs until a workable and rea
listic agreement on disarmament or arms limita
tion has been achieved. In the same way, in order 
to ensure the stability tbat we have enjoyed so far, 
III order to keep. the PNP Admini~tration constantly 
on Its toes and III order to deter It from embadung 
on any reckless ven tures, tbere must be in existence 
a strong political force that can not only provide 
a meaningnful alternative but act as a counter
weight. ~uch a weight, I humbly submit, can onJy 
be prOVided by a merger of all tbese minority 
parties. Can anybody doubt tbe fact that most of 
the exi~ting minoritv parties are reaJlv regionalist 
or ethnically-based parties? ]f there is any Thomas 
here! let. him look at the seats won by each of these 
parties III the 1979 elections. The PFP won seats 
maiJ?ly in Brong Ahafo, Asante and Eastern 
Regions all of which are dominated by tbe Akan 
people; the UNC won seats in Accra Volta and 
Eastern Regions the home of the Ga, the Ewe and 
~he Akan people. The SDF won all its three seats 
In the Northern Region, the home of the Mole
Dagb~ne peoples, while the ACP gained aU its 
seats III the Western and Central Regions again 
the borne of the Akan. Is the existence of these 
essentially regionalist parties really in the best 
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all. and they are supported in this by their parents. 
It is said by a Headmaster that some of these stu
dents during planting seasons have been seen pul
ting a whole handful of, say maize, into one hole 
thus frustrating the group effort. This type of 
student left to himself is likely to perpetuate the 
erroneous idea that fann work or manual labour 
is a curse. Such a student needs the kind of sus
t..1.ined group influence which is most likely to be 
found in boarding institutions, since students are 
in residence mrenty-four hours a day. For ever)' 
student to participate fully. plots of land must 
be allocated to groups with every individual stu
dent having a specified role to play. Sanctions 
must be applied much in the same 'way as prizes 
are awarded at the end of the year. More import
ant: with the immediate gains of improvements 
in the quality and quantity of food, farm work 
in the schools is likely to gradually develop into 
a joy rather than something from which to shy 
away. In this case, other things being equal, some 
jf the students are likely to want to stay on the 
exams during the holidays to 80 part-time work 

Some Problems, Some Effects 

Land for farming is likely to pose a problem 
and should be referred to TownfVillage Commi
ttees to resolve. These Committees should provide 
the plots of land for this exercise. In fact, visits 
to some of the second cycle institutions in the Volta 
Region reveal that most of the schools have ade
quate plots of land which can be used. Land acqui
sition may pose a special problem to schools on 
the coastal strip where fann land is relatively scar
ce. The arrangements may be varied to take into 
account fishing which is the main occupation of 
many people on the coast. For crop production, 
seedlings should be supplied by the Ministry of 
Agriculture. If the Ministry of Agriculture is una
ble to rise up to this challenge, then the students 
should fall on their own resources to make seed
\ings available for planting. For instance, farmers 
\n the areas can be requested to help supply seed
Ii ngs, Cutlasses and hoes should be similarly pro
cured. Poultry farming and piggery may also be 
promoted. Of course, all the inputs, except land, 
will have to be paid for by the institutions. Teac
hers, appropriately trained, should be given every 
encouragement to do their work. Properly handled, 
it will be possible for schools to feed themselves 
as well as those of their localities. Furthermore, 
the students may eat their fill and may not be able 
to sell aU the surpluses of the food items, especially 
those which are perishable. This situation poses 
a challenge to the students and their tutors. The 
moment they start thinking of ways of storage and 
preservation of such perishable items and implent
iog the preservation programme, to that extent 
industrialisation has started. , t\~ 

A student who undergoes this agricultural train~ 
ing for, at least, four years will come out in the 
end to have a positive attitude to farm work. Those 
who hate farming will be the exception rather than 
tho rule, To that extent the school's objective 
as a socialisation agency which gives education 
for living will he enhanced. If teachers and students 

get honestly involved in farm work~ and govern
mental agencies give suppon when it comes to 
providing the necessary aid and inputs. it might 
become totally unnecessary to ask school levers 
to go back to the land. Thus the needed attitude 
change would hav'e been effected to some extent' 
The influence second cycle school leavers wield 
in"'this country is great. It was through errors and 
omissions in the school curriculum that the nega
tive attitude to work on the land spread and became 
deepseated. In the same way a positive change in 
the attitude of school leavers to agriculture as a 
result of under-going the changes in curricula dis
cussed above is likely to yield a positive effect in 
the society as the majority of these students do 
not study beyond the secondary or technical school. 
In fact only a few school leavers are needed as 
teachers, doctors, lawyers, tally clerks, preachers 
and administrators in any society. It is therefore 
wrong to educate people to believe that they are 
only good for white-collar jobs. Serious and con
certed efforts need to be made to reverse the trend 
effectively in Ghana. The teacher training insti
tutions which are normally residential must start 
immediately. They must Jead the way because in the 
final analysis it is the commitment and involve
ment displayed by teachers which will influence 
the students and spread to others outside the school 
system. 

In view of the fact that only a few are needed 
as white-collar woskers, the training scheme for 
the youth, including these who may become white
collar workers, will have to insist on the type of 
training that will enable all of them to contribute 
meaningfully to both personal and social develop
ment. For social development now it is necessary 
to bave educated people in farming as our illiterate 
farmers are dying off. It is further suggested that 
the day-school system in Ghana is woefully in
adequate for the level of involvement required 
to change the negative, deep-seated and widespread 
values and attitudes regarding farm work and 
manual labour, Numerous examples show that 
with the appropriate orientation boarding schools 
should be the answer. Having longer periods 
as a group they only need to be properly and app
ropriately organised and managed, taking into 
account the needs of the society which the products 
are to serve. All the students must be involved in 
this exercise. The argument that the current nega
tive attitude to farming and manual work cannot 
be reversed is misleading. As in tbe army where 
everybody, including the doctor and the priest. 
must know how to shoot, so also must all students 
be involved in manual labour because we are living 
witnesses to the fact that our society's survival de
pends on vocations which are related to the soil. 
Pursued systematically and seriously, the school's 
food supply will be assured, full-term work done 
and boarding expenses reduced, if not eliminated 
The implications of the successful implementation 
of these suggestions for the other educational in
stitutions, particularly the Universities. which are 
boarding institutions, and the wider society will 
be far-reaching and beneficial. 
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Social ----
HE CAME UNTO HIS OWN 

By 

Ebow Daniel 

While waiting for the flight to be called he 
reflected further on the matter: His standing in the 
profession and in the community was high and the 
family had been happy. On the othe~ hand, h~ bad 
trained on the taxpayers' money Since Ordmary 
Level (C.M.B. Scholarship), Advanced Level 
(Government Bursary). Bachelor's Degree (Govern
ment Scholarship), Postgraduate Studies (eM B 
again). He had a moral obligation to make his 
services available to his people. The team which 
came from home to interview him had emphasized 
that mucb and he could not agree the more. There 
was also the old man. Allhough he had been on 
scholarship throughout school, there had been 
clothes to buy. books, examination fees, pocket 
money. The old man had obliged, always. He had 
not been well lately, according to reports from 
home. Going home would make him well again, be 
was sure. The family had gone ahead. He had 
delayed to see to the shipment of his car and lug· 
gage which remained unshipped. But the Embassy 
would see to it; they had promised. 

Home1 Where had the smiles gone1 Whence the 
masks and faded clothes 1 Or were they costumes 
in some unfamiliar pantomime that would soon 
run out? The queues were at once fascinating for 
their novelty and saddening for what was at stake, 
often no more than a packet of candles, a bottle 
of groundnut oil or two pieces of pig's feet , trivia! 
The emptiness of the shops! And the prices for 
what there was! But his decision to return home 
was the right one, he was sure. The old man was 
already getting better. 

It was a little crowded in the family house, but 
the Estate House for which he had paid foreign 
money three years previously was still not ready. 
Why? "Lack of inputs", the Estate Officer had 
said, just that. It should be more comfortable in 
the bungalow. The one initially assigned had an 
occupant, a pharmacist, who had resigned from the 
Service. He bad six months of accummulated leave. 
however, he said. The next bungalow was not any 
more available. The occupant had retired two years 
previously, but he did not propose to decamp until 
every pesewa of his retiring award had been paid. 
They bad ran out of claim forms at the Treasury, 
apparently, but he was willing to wait. And the third 
bungalow ? The man had been on study·leave 
abroad for the past thirty months, true, but he was 
due back any moment, she explained, all charm,little 
ones clutching at the cloth hanging from mother'S 
chest, as if they suspected she would run away with 
the visitor. 

Lack of inputs, accummuJated leave, retiring 
awards, study leave - what had they got to do with 
his wanting a place to settle his family so he could 
begin to work? He accepted posting up<ountry. 

But going up-country had taken some time. The 
official vehicle to convey the few belongings had 
broken down and the Service was not favourably 
disposed to the hiring charges of private transport . 
Meanwhile. the pay.vouchers had preceeded him 
up<ountry and he could not be paid anywhere 
else. But could they not give him something while 
he was still here and reconcile the books later? 
And invite an audit query ? 

The journey itself had taken three days. It was 
not so much distance, long enough though, or the 
condition of the official vehicle, some rattling con
traption that emitted a lot of smoke, as the state of 
the road, a dip everv few seconds, a rising, and a 
dip again, a veritable oware, long st retches of it. 

But living up·country had advantages which 
more than compensated for everything else. The 
children had a lot of room to play in the very large 
old-fashioned bungalow. You were listed among 
VIP's and the citizenry tended to make rather much 
ofa fuss over his kind. The woman had not particu
larly liked it in the family house although she had 
not complained. She was a lot more relaxed now 
and she seemed to like her work at the library. But 
the luggage had not arrived yet. He was even more 
anxious about the car. 

Settling 

He had not expected much, but not this. ft was 
obviously intended to be a fully·equipped esta· 
blishment, but not even the smallest instrument 
o r machine worked any more. He had learnt to 
improvise and it helped. It was more the attitude 
of the staff which distressed him. Payment was 
demanded for every little service. Although not 
liking any of this he had refrained from doing any
thing that would upset anyone, especially since the 
clients did not complain. 

Before long he was beginning to think that he 
should be asking for some payment himself, 
perhaps. How else was he going to continue to pay 
fees at e'300 a tefm for three children at the pre
paratory school? The children of the District Edu
cation Officers (D.E.O.) attended the same school. 
The parents would often chat while waiting to 
collect the children at mid-day. As far as he could 
make out, the D.E.D. was unaware of the absurdity 
he represented: if his children had to go to an 
expensive private school, then what sort of free 
public school system did he preside over? And 
how could he afford it? J n his own case the little 
foreign money he had brought helped'; a mere 
handful could fetch wheel·barrowfuls of cedis. 
But he was running out of supply. The trip abroad 
was not, however, to replenish stock, not exactly. 
It was more to bring back his car and luggage. 
The Em bassy was very apologetic: the national 
shipping line would not accept cedi-payment and 
the Embassy was short of foreign money even 
for salaries. ' 

In three months at his old place be had mOre 
than enough for freight. But he had not anticipated 
his battery going dead soon after his return home. 
or he would have brought a stand-by. e'SOO or 
nearly two months' sa lary for a mere twelve-volt 
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battery was rather much, but it could be managed, 
only there was no battery in sigh t anywhere. The 
old man was unwell again, according to reports 
from home. He should be all right, because he 
bad left all the drugs- he needed with him. Or 
should be bring bim up to spend some time? The 
change of environment should do him good. He 
would persuade him to it when he was down next 
time. Little did he know what plans others had. 
He found out one moming: an empty house - fur
niture, cushions. carpet, sound-system, crockery. 
books. - gone. AU that remained was the old chest 
freezer he had found in the house and even tbat 
without its contents. 

Of course, he went directly to the Police Station. 
A lot of paper work needed to be done and he had 
cooperated, listing all the missing items carefully. 
Whom did he suspect? No one in particular. In 
that case, would he keep his ears to the ground and 
let the Stalion know as soon as any useful informa
(Jon came up? The Inspector was very solicitous. 
He would have liked to investigate the matter him
self, but the Station had no transport to take him 
round, he confided. 

When the telephone rang later in the day, he 
believed that, in spite of lack of transport, the Po
lice had news for him. The Police, indeed, had 
news: a radio message just received said his old 
man was dead. Dead? When? What of? As if it 
mattered. Battery dead, he could only go by public 
transport. It was not exactly easy obtaining a bus 
ticket, but belOg a VlP up-country was not without 
advantages. 

He was greeted by a chorus of wails, which was 
to be expected, but that the old man bad been 
buried! Buried? When did he die? And why could 
they not wait for him? It had happened rather 
suddenly. The hospital's cold room did not func
tion any more. Tbe Dispenser they had called in 
to embalm tbe body said he bad ran out of chemi
cals and tbe body was beginning to "acquire scent" 
and they did not know when he was coming and ...•. 
He was not conscious of people talking any more. 

Au Revoir 

As he sat waiting for the flight to be called, he 
reflected furtber on the matter, the family baving 
gone ahead: It was not as if be was asking for 
opportunities to take bis vacations at the Riviera, 
for instance: he wanted no more than to be able 
to attend to his trade without too much distrac
tion; and there were no facilities here for any 
meaningful practice, anyway. But things would not 
be like this all the time; there would be an improve
ment, e\ierybody seemed so sure. Of course, there 
would be, some day! But a man had only one life 
and aJready at two score he had barely half as much 
to go, possibly. much less. How about the old lady? 
Step-mother really, but yes. how about ber? He 
would be more helpful to her away than at home, 
he decided. And jf it came to the worst, no flight 
would take three days to bring him home. He had 
always been a strong character, emotionally 
stable. If you did not know trus, you might infer 
from misty eyes behind sun glasses that our doctor 
had been weeping. 

- - -----"--

Notebook 
WHO DESERVES STATE BURIAL ? 

The public was informed by an announcement 
from the Castle on 1st April that Alhaji Imoru 
Egala had died of heart attack, at 67. We have 
reason to mourn the Alhaji . At great odds he foun
ded a political party from diverse elements and 
amidst bickering held the party together to win 
the majority of seats in Parliament in addition 
to securing the presidency for the party's nominee. 
The accolade "Founder and Father" of the People's 
National Party befits no one better. The announce
ment from the Castle said Alhaji Imoru Egala was 
to be given a state burial, and a state burial it was 
on the afternoon of Wednesday 1st April. 

We do not begrudge the dead the honour of a 
state burial. We only wish to suggest to Govern
ment to refer to the Council of State or some other 
nationwide body determination of criteria respect
ing who gets a state burial. Elsewhere state burials 
are reserved for persons who attain the highest 
offices of state, Presidents , Prime Ministers and 
and the like. Even in this country one thought that 
was the position. Lately, however. two individuals 
who attained leadership of the Civil Service have 
been given state burial. If it should be decided that 
founders and leaders of registered political parties 
are also candidates for state honours on their death, 
we shall not quarrel. Burying anybody these days 
is an expensive business and an assurance that the 
slate will underwrite the burial of founders and 
leaders of our favourite political parties should be 
most welcome to both party and family. We cannot 
help recalling the demise of the founder of the 
United Gold Coast Convention, the first mass 
political party in the country, the party which first 
aroused national consciousness for freedom from 
colonial rule. J. B. Danquah died in prison, the 
reason for his incarceration never having been 
established in any court. And by order of the Go
vernment he was released to his family for burial 
the same day under heavy police guard. 

The public life, death and hasty burial of the 
founder of the U.G.C.c. contrast sbarply with the 
career of tbe founder of the P.N.P. On the basis of 
previous performance as a public officer, a com
mission of enquiry decided in the late sixties that 
the later should not hold public office. We are nOt 
aware that Jhe courts overturned that decision. 
that is, if an application was ever made. By order 
of Government, flags flew at half-mast for one 
week; diplomats and other dignitaries filed past 
the dead at the State House. It is, indeed, ironical 
that alive the founder of the P.N.P, was precluded, 
by law, from ho1ding any office of state hut dead 
he qualified for state burial. That oth~r founde; 
t<? whom no legal prohibition whatsoever applied 
died unsung. It was not even given to the family 
tc! decide ~ow best to bury their royal dead. Such 
discrepancies can occur only in the absence o( 
objective criteria (or determining who deserves 
state burial; and we seriously urge that such cri
teria should be clearly fonnulated now. 

-
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CRY, BELOVED GHANA 

Once again, the people of this nation have been 
called upon to absorb humiliation. After the Lagos 
'Black Maria' barbaric incident, Abidjan bas shown 
that any J*ople who allow a section of their citi
zenry to pillage and whittle away their investment 
on childish frivolities should be prepared to pay 
a very high price indeed, even the supreme penalty, 
for their carelessness. Today, Ghanaians feel per
plexed and indignant; we know that our brethren 
who have elected to sojourn in other lands expose 
themselves to real danger. However. we are so 
much aware of what drives our people away that 
we feel powerless to do anything about this un
precedented exodus. And whHe we mourn the tra
gic death of yet another batch of Ghanaians, we 
cannot even console ourselves with the knowledge 
that the atrocities will not be repeated on other 
Ghanaians, law-abiding or not. It is this feeling, 
and our apparent helplessness which adds to the 
lingering pain we suffer today. We of the Legan 
Observer ask the Government to resolve to ensure 
that the circumstances at home which bave 
made us so vulnerable on this continent and else
where will not persist. This, we can do if we are 
prepared to be bonest with ourselves, and identify 
the real causes of our present predicament; who 
were the real murderers of those Ghanaians wbo 
died in Lagos and Abidjan? 

The records say that Ivorians and Nigerians 
needlessly and carelessly caused the untimely death 
of Ghanaians in circumstances which are too ugly 
for the twentieth century. However, if we are to 
face the truth, we have to admit that the real mur
derers are certain Ghanaians. It is the activities 
of tbese people which continue to endanger the 
lives of us ail, wbether we stay at borne or leave 
Ghana in desperation. We refer to those Ghana* 
ians who so systematically robbed this nation and 
spent the wealth on the most mundane of frivoli
ties. We have to realise that it is these same people 
who caused tbe tragic death of many Ghanaians 
at Asuoyaa; this time, by depriving the Ghana 
Railways of money for spare parts and general main
tenance of the service. They have been guilty of 
many deaths in our hospitals arising directly from 
some shortage or other; they are guilty for the 
shortages in schools. colleges, universities; for the 
unprecedented reduction in the purchasing power 
of the cedi, which fact has compelled the innocent. 
the naive and the desperate to leave their mother
land for strange and sometimes hostile domains. 
They are guilty for heart and mental ailments of 
many a Ghanaian. But above all, they must stand 
indicted for bringing into this society certain vile
ness and viciousness which this nation did not 
know before, and for bringing into ridicule many 
of our cherished values. 

It is extremely disturbing to find that this guilty 
Ghanaian now either lives in lUXUry and comfort 
in London, Paris, New York, or is still among us 
being allowed to continue to wreak havoc on the 
economy. We are told daily of the massive smug
gling of our diamond and gold to other lands, and 
yet except when London or Paris or some such 
'organised' city arrests the odd Ghanaian gold! 

diamond smuggler, we seem so unconcerned about 
it all. 

We cannot plead alibis any longer. Recent events 
have painfully and adequately taught us the rate 
of people who prostitute their national wealth and 
heritage: For a start, we urge Government to take 
steps to stamp out tbe evil of gold and diamond 
smuggling. Part of our objective should be to cause 
the closure of diamond and gold markets built 
by countries around us which do not have a single 
gold or diamond mine within their frontiers. We 
have adequately helped to rebuild Africa and the 
African; let those whom we helped and who are 
very much richer than us spend some of their re
sources to continue from where we left off. Let us 
restrict ourselves to. what we can still offer in abun
dance: common sense, decency and expertise, if 
and when solicited. 

CONTINUING PROBLEMS OF EDUCATION 

In previous columns of this paper (L.O. Vol. 
XII No. 12 and L.O. Vol. XII No.2) we tried to 
draw attention to some of the difficulties facing 
our educational system and called for the setting 
up of a National Commission on Education to 
look into the whole issue. Among other things, 
we recommended that such a body once established 
should be charged with:-

Looking into the current disparity between 
"Northern" and "Southern" students in terms 
of awarding of Government scholarships. 
Restructuring the system with a view to re
ducing the number of years one spends 
between the attainment of the '0' Level and 
a Bachelor's degree without necessarily sacci-

• fieing standards .. 

What courses are vital for our middle 
manpower and the levels to which they may 
be taught? Up to what levels should the Govern
ment be responsible for financing one's edu
cation? A redefinition of the omnibus term 
'higher education' and whether access to such 
institutions should be guaranteed to every 
citizen no matter tbe constraints that may ex..ist. 
Should we encourage the establishment of 
more boarding or day schools and at what 
levels should either be emphasized? 

While making such recommendations we pointed. 
out the volumes of information that are available 
from which we can take a cue. Among these are 
the Lord Robbins Report on Higher Education 
in Britain, 'the Clark Kerr commission on Higher 
Education in the United States and the Ashby 
Report on Higher Education in Nigeria. By making 
references to these reports, we are bound to be 
accused of being imitators by not taking into ac
count the peculiarities of our own situations and 
circumstances. Much as this may be true, it must 
also be remembered 1hat our current educational 
system did not evolve on its own but that it had its 
roots in those countries on which such reports 
were made. 

The failure of those responsible for education 
in this country to look seriously into the problem 
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is the cause of the premature closure of virtually 
all our second cycle educational institutions not 
on the orders of the Ghana Education Service GES 
but on the unilateral decision of the Conference of 
the Heads of Assisted Secondary Schools. (CHASS). 
This decision was the cause of the failure of the 
Ghana Education Service to honour its side of the 
deal-sending in the vita1 subsidies. Almost aU these 
schools have been operating mainly on the scanty 
!Choot fees that each student pays which the govern
ment has fixed at a time when the cost of living is 
rising daily. Our in fonnation is that those schools 
that were lucky initially to have recieved cheques 
from the G.E.8. were disappointed at the last 
moment when the banks refused to honour them. 
When, therefore, the available resources were com
pletely depleted, CHASS had no option but to 
recommend to its rnem bers the closure of their 
institutions until the government fulfils its side of 
the bargain. 

No sooner was the G.E.S. informed of the de
cision of CHASS than it issued a statement ordering 
the schools to continue in session. But the order 
was ignored. While not holding brief for CRASS, 
certain salient aspects of the problem must be laid 

before the general public. Every student in a board
ing institution from the second cycle school to the 
University is supposed to be fed on €'6.00 a day on 
government orders. Who can subsist on e'20.00 a 
day in this country not to men tion growing up 
children? Notwithstanding this, could the schools 
not have gone ahead and borrowed money from the 
commercial houses while waiting for the government 
subsidies? That is a possibility, but then who pays 
the interest on these losans? Surely, any Board of 
Directors or Headrnaters who take such an action 
will be treading on very dangerous grounds. For the 
G.E.S. will honour only the principal as part of 
its subsidy and the interest will fall on the shoulders 
of those decision-makers. Again, it is worth men
tioning that a circu lar had just emerged from certain 
quarters of the G.E.S. to the effect that any Headmas
ter who spends more than the institution's quota 
of the subsidy and the school fees will personally 
be surcharged for the over-spent amount. We hope 
by this decision , the government will take all the 
necessary steps to supply every institution with 
all the necessary requirements that will go into 
feeding the students througbout the academic year 
as CHASS is demanding . And let it be noted that 
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we are entering the leanest season when prices of 
foodstuffs become uncontrollable. 

Feeding and financing aside, reports have it tbat 
the G.E.S. has decided that every institution will 
have to complete the 33 weeks required of it every 
academic year. This is a laudable decision. But, 
then, most schools have spent not more than 12 
weeks in session already. This being the case. should 
we take it that they are going to be in continuous 
session for 21 weeks? What will this mean in terms 
of strain on both teachers and students? Students 
in general become bored the longer they are in 
session and this sometimes finds outlet in strikes 
and boycotts. There is therefore a real possibility 
of long mid-term holidays. We should be weary 
of creating more problems for the Vl:ry few teachers 
that we have left; they may soon be packing up as 
well for neighbouring countries. Again, it is our 
hope that parents will not be asked to pay addi· 
tional school fees because of the length of time that 
their wards will be in session this term for the 
government has not reimbursed them for the 
amount they paid for those periods their wards 
have lost. This and other complex issues can be 
investigated by the proposed National Comm· 
ission on Education. 

Letters 

Smuggling and Cocoa Price 

SIR-In L. O. Vol. xm No.3. one Joseph K. Asallte wrote 
in respeet of the above, which contained some errors and 
inaccuracies and I write to set the record straight and also 
to call attention to some facts relevant to the issue. Mr, 
Asante stated that in the 1979·80 budget Ghana lost €465, 
000 million through smuggling. This figure should have 
read e465 million which is about half of the annual earnings 
we obtain from the exportation of cocoa. 

Mr. Asante also stated that according to a research con· 
ducted by him in the Western Region if tho Government. 
can buy the cocoa from the farmers at the same price they 
receive when they smuggle it to tbe neighbouring countries 
i.e. €800.00 to (2:1,000.00 a bag or 8000 to 10,000 C.F.A., 
then "they can get enough money to buy the goods they 
need". The figure quoted, that is, 8.000 CF A to 10,000 CF A 
is for one load of 32 kilos not one bag. He also suggested to 
the Government that it must pay about 50% of the world 
price, which he believes Togo and Ivory Coast are presently 
paying for our smuggled cocoa. The fact is that the world 
price of cocoa fluctuates. It plumetted from £2,000 per ton 
in 1978 to just over £900 this year, and if the fanner is to 

- receive 50% of the world price, he would find that what he 
received per ton in 1978 had been more that halved this year. 
No amount of explanation would satisfy him. What the 
Ghana Government did through the C.M.B. was to stabilize 
the price to save the farmer from the shock of annual price 
fluctuations. There is no doubt that if the C.M.B. raises the 
price too high for the farmer to enjoy, there will be a time 
when it (C.M.B.) will be involved in paying large sums of 
money to make up for the difference in case the world price 
fall! to abysmally low levels. 

I wish to add that I conducted a similar I search some 
few months ago in tho cocoa producing areas in the Volta 
Region, where I was made to understand that when the 
farmers sell their cocoa at Togo, they use part of the money 
in purchasing their cutlasses. which are displayed along the 
streets, in the markets and stores in villages, town and cities 
in Togo. In Ghana, ho.wever, cutlasses are presently obtains· 
ble in cities only, but fanners who are the real users reside 
in the rural areas. The farmers also purchase their barest 
necessities of life such as cloth, soap, utensils etc. which aR 

also not obtainable In the rural areas of Ghana. Finally if 
Ghana can import goods and R:guJarly Hood her market, 
so to speak, the black· market exchange rate between the 
cedi and the C.F.A. would change dramatically in favour 
or the cedi, as few people, perhaps mostly travellers, would 
need to change their cedis for C.F.A. This wouJd bridge the 
gap between the price Ghana is presently paying for cooca 
and what ber neighbours are paying. 

We must not forget that .z:1O.00 was worth 1.000 C.F.A. 
in March, 1979. just after the change from the old to the 
new cedi, but now it IS worth between ~105 and el20 to 
the 1,000 C.F.A. because anxious traders an: continuously 
rusbffig down to Togo, Ivory Co3it and Nigeria with millions 
of cedis to purchase scarce goods and commodities to satisfy 
the Ghanaian market. 1f we had maintained that rate (10.00 
to 1,000 C.F.A.), a load of 32 kilos which now sells at 8,000 
to 10,000 C.P.A. would fetch the smuggler 001)' (2:80.00 to 
Q;100.00 whilst the local price per load is €120.00. The 
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smuggler then would not find it worth 
cocoa across the border. 

his while to seU his , 

P. O. Box 285 
Madina, Accra. 

Shaw K. Zormelo 

It II Unworthy Of The Observer 

SIR. The Notebook entry on GHANA's GOLDEN PROS
PECfS (L.O. Vol. XlII No. 0, an otherwise well thought 
out advice to the authorities, was marred by its unbalanced 
references to the V ALCO agreements. I can only think it 
sJipped through your cbeck system. 

A large section of the Ghanaian public, call them unin
formed, do not sbare the view that the "Va1co Agreement 
has proved so INIM1CAL to the interests of this country". 
The agreement bas many defects - No one says it is perfect 
Of eveD the best that could be obtained under the circum
stances. But some of us wished we had a few more of such 
bad agreements wruch yield tangible results. 

The Volta River Project which owes its existence to the 
V ALGO agreement has given the country many problems, 
not least the River blindness problem. But so has it given 
us many opportunities including the Volta Jake and fish 
potential, the River transport potential, the hydro electric 
power which made it possible for the establishment of several 
factories and lessened our reliance on diesel engine generated 
power and its attendant oil bills, tbe limited employment 
opportunity at V ALCO and VRA; and other aspects of the 
project, not excluding tbe permanent infrastractural deve
lopment associated with it - barring any future group of 
lunatics prescribing the makola market treatment. 

Ghanaians may ' choose not to regard tbe Volta River 
Project as a national asset , but to describe it as a disastrous 
venture so inimical to tbe interest of this nation is rather 
unfortunate and definitely unworthy of the Legan Observer. 
It is one thing calling on VALCO to pay more for power 
and quite another caUing such a project inimical to our 
national interest . • 

P. O. Box 5269, 
Accra. 

K . K. Nyame 

Doster Clauses 

SlR-1 do not disagree with Prof. Gyandob, but I tbink he 
was not exhaustive in his discussion of Ouster Clauses. After 
reading the section on Ouster Qauses one gets the impression 
that in spite of the strong wording of Sections 15 and 16 of 
the Transitional Provisions a courageous and imaginative 
judiciary can make them ineffective. He quoted the Anism~nic 
casC to support his argument. In this case, the House of Lords 
accepted that their jurisdiction would be ousted if the com
mission's finding was intra vires the Act of Parliament. The 
House held the ouster clause ineffective because the Commis
&ion took into account irrelevant facts. The purported 
decision of the Corrfriiission was not a 'determination' under 
the Act of Parliament and could therefore not come under 
the ouster clause; an imaginative infonned and highly prin
cipled decision, I would say. 

III Smith v East E110e RDC, decided in 1956 also in Britain 
(land of courageous judges), the court considered its jurisdic
tion ousted. The clause which did the trick run: a com-

pulsory purchase order shall not be questioned in any 
legal proceedings whatsoever· Smith went to court on tha 
grounds that the District Council had acquired the propeny 
in question in bad faith. The acquisition had therefore been 
made and confirmed wrongfully. The coun decided that not 
even the allegation of bad faith could render the ouster clause 
ineffective. Courts in other countries have considered their 
jurisdiction ousted in similar circumstances. I do not expect 
anyone bred in the traditions of the law to be sympathetic 
towards ouster clauses, but is it not a principle of construc
tion that plain words must be given their plain meaning? 
Sections 15 and 16 of the Transitional Provisions, I submit, 
are plain, unambiguous, clear, and can only mean what they 
say. It is held by many people that the provisions under 
discussion were aimed at establishing probity in public life. 
Granted that they wert designed to promote probity. is it 
not a duty of the judiciary to put on it such construction as 
will help to achieve this aim ? 

106 Legon Hall 
Annex A, 
University of Ghana , 
Legon. 

Kofi Kyeremeh 

Brutalities Meted Out To Ghanaians 

SlR-Of late.Gbanaian nationals have been subjected to all 
manner of maltreatment and degradation all over the world , 
particularly in neighbouring West African countries. The 
most recent examples are the Bloack Maria incident in Nige
ria, the maltreatment of Ghanaian fishermen in Liberia 
immediately after the coup d'etat of Master Sgt. Doe and 
the death of 46 Ghanaians in the Ivory Coast. 

It is also worthy of note that immediately such incidents 
occur and are brought to the notice of the Ghanaian au
thorities, the speed with which they rise to the occasion is 
commendable. The typical example wu how the Minister 
of Interior rushed to the Ivory Coast immediately he learned 
of the news of the death of the 46 Ghanaians. This is quite 
appreciable, but tbe pertinent question is whether that is 
all the authorities can do to remedy the situation when they 
do arise ? Or does it prove the inability of these authorities 
to deal efficiently with this kind of situation ? Will the au
thorities only wait to be told about these bmtalities which 
often end in dea ths and thereafter engage in such fanfares 
like declaring a week-end of mourning, and sending " heart
felt condolences" to the bereaved families? Are tbey only 
interested in the grandiose publicity usually made when such 
sorrowful incidents are reported ? There is no gainsaying 
that such fanfares, pUblicity, protests and boycotts will not 
put an end to these sudden and sorrowful occurences. 

If these are not the proper antedotes, then wha t should 
be done? As is obvious to every Ghanaian, including the 
authorities, the current exodus o f Ghanaians to other par ts 
of the world is not done for its sake. People are leaving the 
country not because they love to stay away from home and 
will not want to help rebuild the nation, as most officials 
in "high circles" often say. They are leaving because they 
cannot survive to "help rebuild the nation" ; they cannot 
make ends meet. Faced with such a situation, and in their 
desperation, the choice is made in favour of seeking better 
life somewhere else. This is the dilemma of most lecturers. 
professionals, civil servants, and even unskilled Ghanaians. 
But it is rather unfortunate that tbe fortune tbey seek in 
their desperation often eludes tbem . However, given the 

• 
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alternatives, tbey would prefer to die in a foreign country 
as a result of hardship and inhuman treatment, than stay 
in their own country and suffer the same. It sounds absurb. 
but it is true. 

Are such inhuman treatment and neglect not seen on OUf 

own soil? Don't we often see people insane because of bun
ger, beaten to death for stealing food items in the markets? 
And yet Ghanaians do not call this inhuman. This is more 
of a degradation and neglect than what is bappening to them 
in foreign countries. This is because no foreign power, un
like OUf Government, owes any duty to maintain a Ghana
ian sojouner. 

In effect, therefore, the pertinent problem which the au
thorities have to address themselves to seriously is tbe amel
ioration of the economic hardship facing the citizens. or 
course, this does not sound new to them; but what are they 
doing about it? We are promised a Christmas which will 
be "superb", but it turns 10 be jusl the opposite. We are 
told of a year of action, but "we" are still dormant. We are 
told not to despair, but why shouldn't we when the future 
is so bleak? It was even more shameful when a parliamentary 
delegation was sent to Nigeria to negotiate compensation 
for victims of the Black·Maria tradegy. But is that a solution 
to the problem? It is about time the authorities under our 
present Constitution put their heads together and found a 
lasting solution to our economic and social woes. And SO 

as far as our economic and social well being does not improve 
we will continue lo bear reports of atrocities perpetrated 
against Ghanaians, even worse ones than the present; and 
at any time that we hear of any fanfare and publicity, as .... 'ell 
as of messages of "heartfelt condolences" from the autho
rities, all this will be seen as sheer hypocrisy. The govern
ment wants us to perish and we are perishing!! 

C.4I. Fellows' Flat, 
Mensah Sarbah Hall, 
Legan. 

Paapa Dadson 

Review Ghana'S Relations With Neighbouring Stat~ 

SIR-Permit me to register through your highly esteemed 
paper my disgust at the way Ghanaian nationals have been 
subjected to harsh treatment of late by neighbouring West 
Ariean States. It is rather very unfortunate the way most of 
these West African States have taken our leniency to be our 
weakness and.. so are able to treat us in any manner they lili:e 
with the idea that "as for Ghana, she is a peace loving nation 
and so if we maltreat her nationals and later render an apo· 
logy, she win forgive us." This seems to be the attitude of 
almost all the governments of the neighbouring West African 
States. 

A country like Nigeria, apart from having the idea that 
we are a peace loving nation, also believes that Ghana cannot 
live without her since she is responsible for oue crude oil 
supply. With these in mind, they feel they can do anything 
they like with us since we cannot at anytime think of breaking 
diplomatic relations with them. Apart from Nigeria, which 
is using its oil and naira power to maltreat Ghanaians, the 
other states such as Ivory Coast, Zaire, and those that will 
soon follow suit, have capitalized on our poverty to strangle 
us, They have taken us as "lunatics" who need to be put in 
isolated areas so that we will not 'ruin their countries'. I 
cannot help but lament over my beloved country: 

"Oh Ghana, why do you sit solitary, 
Why have you become a widow 

You who were onoe great amonpt the natioaa. 
And Princess amongst ProviDoea, 
How have you become a tributary? 
You weep sore in the night, 
And your tean arc on your cheeks 
Among all your lovers, 
You have oone to comfort and protect your 

children; 
All your friends have dealt treacherously with 

you 
They have all become your enemies." 

My dear Mr. President, Honourable Ministers, Member! 
of Parliament and fellow Ghanaians, a time has come for 
Ghanaians to review their relationship with unfriendly neigh
bours. We have to prove to them all that Ghana can live 
without them so long as our God who richly blessed our 
land lives. Let us bury our differences, come together and 
work to make Ghana a better place to live in. Long live 
Ghanaian Solidarity. Long live Ghanaian humanitarianism. 

P. O. Box 19 
Achimota 

Albert Joe Pimpong 

Passport-AgoIIY Of The Ghanaian 

SIR-The expulsion of Ghanaians from Nigeria for 'lac.Ir:: 
of valid papers' and the callous murder of nearly 50 Ghana· 
iaos' without identity cards in the Ivory Coast raise the 
question of acquisition of passport in Ghana. 

Without arguing for or against the persistent emigration 
of Ghanaians to relatively better living conditions in neigh. 
bouring states, I think that the acquisition of a passport 
should be made just as easy as opening a savings account. 
Newspaper reports and ~ple's account or the kind of or
deal applicants go tbrough, including threats, beatings 
(Daily Graphic Wednesday II March) and even curses, be
fore they are issued with passports is indeed a shame to the 
Director of Passport in particular and to the nation as a 
whole. People who do not wish to lose their respect, have 
no other choice but to go away clandestinely from the coun

'')' . 
It is an open secret that Ghanaians are refused jobs in 

their countries of residence just because they don't possess 
'the necessary documents' which in most cases mean a valid 
passport. At best, they are content with jobs not commen
surate with their professional standing. 

If people get locked up in overcrowded cells, beaten, suffo
cated or even murdered because of lack of valid papers, in· 
eluding of course, passport or identity cards, then it would 
just be proper and reasonable to send a strongly worded 
protest note to the Director of Passports. instead of sendina 
out delegations to Presidents of neighbouring countries. 

Unnecessary strict rules on passport acquisition expose 
the Ghanaian to hostile neighbours keen on settling old 
scores once and for all. 

Commonwealth Hall, 
Legon. 

Dan Dzidc 

Policy Statements In Ghaoa 

SIR-If there is anything disturbing in Ghana, it is our t. 
ability to focus on one policy for any leogtb. of time. It ill 
sad that the pIaCllt J imBnD Administration should. be 
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no aoeptiOD. Suddenly OUf salvation is in noiliLUg else but 
miDeral resources, specIfically gold-no lonett agriculture 
or even oil. 

My belief is tbat wbat this nation needs is a group of sane 
thinkers with courage SO see one programme effectively 
tbrough to serve as a springboard for other exploits. J( is 
pathetic the way we are virtually killing tbe cocoa farmer 
Ln this country, just because we had at first oil on our shores 
and then suddenly gold. Please, cannot !hi! natior) give the 
n«:t'Ssary attcntion to tbe cocoa industry to ensure at least 
the stable conditions needed by the government to concen
trate on our problcm5. I submit that instability does nOl al· 
ways mean someone in khaki giving a dawn broadcast to 
chanae the destiny of politicians. 

The Govemment must be told to stop the scrap talk about 
cocoa beina; neglected because its price has faUen. Whoever 
beard of a primary product with stable prices on the world 
market. Gold has had its ups and downs too. It could even 
be oil just tomorrow. 

In any case, what use is it preadung diversification of the 
economy when In the end \oVt: shall soon forget about it. In 
other words, bow do we diversify when to promote gold or 
Oil we destroy the: cocoa industry. 

We keep goLng even when we are uncertain where. Heavens 
only know what next we will be clutching at for national 
salvation. My guess is that it wiU be a frantic effort to revive 
the cocoa industry when next its price rises on the market. 

121 Casely Hayford Hall 
Univcruty of Cape Coast. 

Seth E. T erk per 

The Experts Of Tnr.de LiberaUsation 

SIA-Experu and theoretiCians of trade hbcraliz.ation told 
us that liberalization of trade would be the salvation of 
Ghana 

Governors of Banks exhorted us to make "deliberate 
and courageous efforts to ftee (our economy) from Con
trois", aod bUJinessmen, busines5 Consultants, Lecturtrs, 
New Year Scbool ~cipants, all nodded their approval 
an ullison: "just remove price controls. Jet the forces of the 
free market operate, and goods WIll Hood the: market at 
reasonable prices." 

Yet now, long after day-break, the reahtles of the market 
teU us an entirely different story. Prices are far from reasona
ble at least to the majority of us. Milo is selling at <£:42.00; 
Gan at (l30.00 per 'American tin'; Flour at €1,200.00 per 
bal and a loaf of bread at Cl2S.00. 

In the face of all this, the: expert-apostles of trade libera_ 
hzation have lept mystenously silent. Unless by their silence, 
tbe experts Wish to tmply that the economic salvation they 
foresaw was a salvation only for the few to whom the pre"ent 
pnces are reasonable. They cannot remain so quiet as though 
all is well wLth thelt theories. As consumers, we have a right 
10 an explanation as to what went wrong. Or may be they 
have lost faith in their theories? 

G. 31, Common",ealth Hall, 

'-'10" 
T Homeku-Ajel 

Public Con8denc:e In Parliammt 

SI.~ Recent press and other criticisms of Parliament and 
and for that matter Members of Parliament have been seen 
by some MPs as undenninina public confidence In Partia 

• 

menl. One sucb CnIICI$ffi by Nana Essi.l6e Conduah in a 
radio commentary was so "serious" as to a ttract a personal 
statement and a brief debate in the august House. The matter 
apparently is being dealt with by the Privileges Commi
ttee of the House. 

To my mind the starting POIRt for the MPs should have 
been to question themselves what public confidence they 
have built in the House IR themselves that is being under
mined. Honourable Members of Parliament have been 
elccted to safeguard our intereslS, to help better our lives, 
to bring some happmess to us. The honourable M P's them
selves directly and indirectly, at various times, tell us that 
this IS why they were elected as MP's. Since 24 September, 
1979, prices have jumped up two-fold, three-fold, four-fo ld 
and, ID cases, eight-fold. Our roads have more pot-holes; 
hospitals have even fewer drugs and, schools, for lack of 
funds, are closing prematurely. And against poor current 
services, with no strong hope of improved future services, 
technical and conventional approvals have been granted 
the Water and Electricity Corporations to increase rates 
two-fold and three-fold that is to worsen our plight. 

MP's have complained that motions adopted aDd obser
vations made in the House are neglected by the more power
ful executive and the organisations directly affected. An 
example is the passport office. Even some of the motiODJ 
are amended and welt diluted for fear someone, perhaps 
again more powerful, might be hurt. The handline of the 
Justice: ApaJoo affair, like that of the opening of the Voters' 
Register, did no credit to the House. Was it not the Appeal 
Court which came in to "discipline" the House. A Minister 
told lies to the country and to tll« House; he went "scot free", 
as It were. Another minister answering questioos iO tM 
House, admitted having sold above the so-called controlled 
price (ironically approved by Parliament itself); he was omy 
told to ·'go and sin no more." 

Minonty MP's label those In the majority "yes-men"; 
we are told &orne MP's absent themselves from sittings or 
leave the House after signing in. Some MP's are not heard 
making contnbutions or are not $Cen helping to promote 
development in their comtituencies or both. I am not su~ 
whether their remunerations are the only ones that take 
account of the present cost of living. 

We are yet to see a very strong, independent and nation
alistic Parliament capable of takiI1l bold decisions and act
ing firmly in the interest of the people. It seems strength
ening the effectiveness of the House should rather be the 
concern of MP's and not whether critieismsjeopardise public 
confidence in Parliament. But if they believe honestly the 
House has any public confidence which is being undemuned, 
then. I suggest tbe MP's themselves, in spite of their par
liamentary privileges, are, by their own words and deeds 
and even onussion, helping to undermine confidence til Par
liament-<onfidenee which has to be strengthened for sta
bility. 

Ghana 
P. O. 

Education Service 
Box 99, 

Koforidua. 

Ben K. Kpodo 

"Of Speeches And Gems" 

SIR-Mr Eboe Daniel's articles of late make mtere.st1Il8 
reading, especially the one entitled "Of Speeches and Gems" 
(L.O. Vol. xru No. 3). 

Following his usual style, the ~Tlter sho~s a good &ense 
of humour and this is spread aU o .. er the anicle. No dOubt 

_____________________________________ l ____ __ 
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tbe said Ewe girl attending the interview was bent on identi· 
fying herself fint and foremost, tribally before thinking of 
her nationality. "Even she was surprised to be asked her 
nationality .. ? 

Similarly. as if It were contagious, Mr. Daniel also had 
10 think of himself first as a Fante. and quote sayings from 
Fante!and, before realising that we are all in Ghana. Doe 
may calln throwing stones from a glass house but it all forms 
part of the humour, You see? 

, 
School of Translators, 
Ghana Institute of Languages, 
Accra. 

The Media 

Alfred Benon)' Cudjoe 

RADIO, OTHER MEDIA AND GHANAIAN 
CULTURE 

By 

T. H. Ewusi-Brookman 

The attempt to write on the subject was prompted 
bv a desire to put in an essay form oral answers 
given by me to a colleague who had been approach
ed by a researcher. The question was: "How did 
the choice for radio (that is, its establishment in 
the country) fit within the history of the deyelop
ment of other media forms (e.g. newspaper, film, 
telegraph, etc.) as well as the Ghanaian culture 
generally." On 31 July, 1935, Station ·ZOY'. which 
was the name coined from a caU sign, and which 
was reallv a wired relay station in Accra, was esta
blished in the Gold Coast. Since the programmes 
were mainlv relayed from the BBC, it was easy to 
assume that one of the factors which influenced 
the establishment of the station was to enable the 
Governor and the expatriate administrators, pre
dominantly British, to be abreast with current 
news and other world affairs through the BBC. 
Of course, it was also important to keep the local 
people well-informed about what was happening 
in the Empire and in other parts of the world. The 
first broadcast was made bv Sir Arnold Hodson, 
Governor of the Gold Coast, on 31 July. 1935. 
[0 this he told his listeners the reasons for intro
ducing broadcasting ioto the .country. Part of the 
broadcast, produced below, conveyed the objectives 
of the service as a means of social communication. 
It ran thus: 

"Ladies and gentlemen In Accra, good 
morn mg. 

J have been looking forward to this occasion, 
that is, the official opening of our broadcast service 
for a long time with intense pleasure. I consider, 
and think you will agree with me that a new broad
cast service opens up a new vista of life for all 
of us who live in Accra. Few can realise what 
this new service will mean. It opens up a new 
horizon. It brings the latest news to our 
doors. It is very similar to the magic stone we read 

about in fairy tales. We press a button and trans
port it to London. Again we press it and bear 'I in 
an opera from Berlin. In fact nearly the whole 
world is at our beck and call. You can imagine 
what an influence this wiU have from the psych~ 
logican point of view; mothers when the children 
have been fractious or when they have had a trying 
day cooking and washing clothes or men who have 
bad a day's work will sit down and listen to first 
class music which will banish their cares and make 
them forget all their worries. At present, we in
tend to give two receptions a day. The first will be 
from 10 a.m. to I p.m. which I trust will amuse 
and interest the ladies when their husbands are 
away at their offices. This reception is generally 
an excellent one and it includes occasional music 
from London and any important speeches which arc 
being made bv Cabinet Ministers and others at 
official luncheons in England." 

Meeting Needs of a Colonial Administratioa -A few days more of continued interest in the 
topic, I was fortunate enough to stumble upon 
what seemed to be a very authentic document 
tbat dealt with some of the reasons for the intro
duction of broadcasting, in particular, to the coun
try. Tn an address given to the Royal Society of 
Arts on 4th December, 1979, Professor E. G. 
Weddell discussed "tbe transfer of Western, in 
our case the British. models of broadcasting to 
developing countries. In the former British Col~ 
nies and protectorates, the earlv development of 
broadcasting was a product of three incompatible 
policies: the transfer of BBC structures, the exten
sion of BBC services to expatriates and the develop
ment oflocal broadcasting services to meet the needs 
of colonial administration. The problems caused 
by this incompatibility led to the establishment 
of a Committee under Lord Plymouth to consider 
and recommend what steps could usefully be taken 
to accelerate the provision of broadcasting services 
in the colonies and to co-ordinate such services 
with the work of tbe Britisb Broadcasting Cor
poration." The Committee, reporting in 1936, 
recognised tbat the Empire Services of the BBC 
could not serve the indigenous needs of the colo
nies. They felt that colonial boradcasting services 
should provide a means of education and enligh
tenment in addition to providing entertainment. 
The Committee stronglv recommended that, where
ever possible, broadcasting services should be 
developed .. as a public service by tbe govern
ments concerned. to 

Professor Weddell's address appears in the 
March 1980 edition of COMBROAD. a quarterly 
journal published by the Secretariat of the Com
monwealth Broadcasting Association, London. 
Professor Weddell is a former Joint Director of 
the Ford Foundation Study of Broadcasting and 
National Development in the Third World. He is 
also joint author with Professor Elihu Katz of 
Broadcasting in the Third World. His address quo
ted is relevant to the development of the subject 
matter of this essay. Looking at the three "incom
patible policies" which underlined the develop
ment of broadcasting in the colonies and proteo-
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lorates, what is more striking about them is that 
part which deals with the "the development of 
local broadcasting services to meet the needs of 
colonial administration. "But much more so is the 
foresight shown bv the Lord Plymouth Commi
ttee which "stronglv recommended" that broad
casting services in those areas should be developed 
as a public service. It is revealing that the Commi
ttee said that the Empire Service of the SBC could 
not serve the indigenous needs of the colonies. 
and that the services shold provide a means of 
education, enJightement uand entertainment. 

(t is not known whether there were individuals 
owning their own radio sets or whether there was 
any in the Gold Coast at all apart from the 
Wired boxes. But if there were radio sets the num
ber must have been small indeed, and would be 
confined to only the Governor and other expa
triates as well as the local elite. The wired relay 
station. ZOY, which was only a small relay equip
ment continued in service until 1939 when a more 
fitting Broadcasting House was built in Accra. 
It was provided with a 1.3KW transmitter, the 
first of its kind. which carried programmes for 
local consumption and to the neighbouring West 
Africall countnes. The present, more modern 
Broadcasting House 3, was buiJt in 1958 for sound 
broadcastmg only. until 1965 when separate build
lOgs were provided for Television which came 
into service on 31 July, 1965, the 30th Anniversary 
of broadcasting In the country. Providing such a 
facility at the Government's expense was there
fore the most that could be done since it would 
be used as a service ror the community by ensuring 
that a means or information, education and enter
tainment wa., avaIlable for the benefit of the people. 
Whatever the motives, the idea of public "service" 
was justified when in 1936 and 1937 the service was 
extended to Cape Coast, Sekondi, Kumasi and 
Kofondua, the regional centres of the Admini-
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stration. The outbreak of the Second World War 
saw the introduction of broadcasts in four Ghana
ian Languages in use then (Fanti, Twi, Ga and 
Ewe) through which the people were given the news 
about the war. Although this was four years after 
the establishment of broadcasting, it showed 
the need for placing the medium at the service of 
public. Another point worth considering is that the 
British Empire was at War (1939-1945) and, as co
lonial subjects were involved in defending an "Em
pire" on which "the sun never sets", it was deemed 
fit to inform and educate the people on the reasons 
for and the course of the war, as well as how the 
Gold Coast soldiers were faring at the war fronl. 
Thousands of Gold Coast soldiers served in the 
Gambia, Nigeria , fndia and Burma. Those at borne, 
including women and school children, contributed 
to the Spitfire Fund, and the Buy-a-Bomb-to-Bomb 
Berlin campaign by producing palm kernel for 
export and taking part in other activities that 
might help win the war. 

Backward Glances 

To be able to understand properly the question, 
How did the choice of radio fit into the h.istory 
of the development of other media forms (e.g. 
newspaper, film, telegraph, etc.) as well as within 
Gbanaian culture generally we need to go further 
back to the past. 

~or instanc~, the period from 1822, when jour
nalism was srud to have first started in the Gold 
Coast, can be conveniently described as one of 
intellectual ferment : nationalism and ' Pan-Afri_ 
canism'. The late Professor K . A. B. lones-Quartey 
of the Universitv of Ghana used the phrase 'Pan
Africanism' in his book, "A summary historv of 
Ghana Press, 1822-1960", to describe the period 
because of the great role played by Mr. J. E. Casely 
-Hayford in the formation of the National_Congress 
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of British West Africa. as well as the great expec
tations that the movement raised. He noted tbat 
there was a growing number of professionals. 
chiefs and merchants. He further noted that there 
was the first expansion of the Legislative Council. 
under the Governorship of Sir Hugh Clifford. as 
as well as an "Opposition of the Gold Coast Afri
cans to government without popular, elective 
representation." The tenure of office of Sir Gordon 
Guggisberg (1919·1927) with the landmarks of 
progress, also saw a growing number of articulate 
personalities. Correspondingly was the period 
under review, from 1822 to 1935, blessed with a 
good number of newspapers, including the follow
iog: Gold Coast Independent 1929-49; Gold Coast 
Spectator 1932-1935; Times of West Africa 1931-
1035; Gold Coast Observer 1932-1942; 44; 49; 
51-54; African Morning Post 1935; 36; 38: 39; 42-
54; and Gold Coast Times, 1933-1935,38. 

The publication and ownership of these news
papers by Africans demonstrated the degree of 
enlightenment that prevailed at that time. It also 
showed an intellectual quest for freedom of expres
sion that was welling up in the hearts of Africans. 
"What had happened" or "What was the latest 
news" was what the educated young men and 
women needed to quench their thirst. According 
to the records, there were between 1870 and 1900 
only one daily paper, 5 weeklies, 4 fortnightlies, 
3 monthlies and 3 others with irregular dates of 
issue. Tn between 1901 and 1930, there wa! no 
single daily but, but 7 weeklies, 2 forthnightlies 
and 3 monthlies. It is also important to know the 
circulation of each of these papers of the total cir
culation of all the papers as compared with the 
readership population, their distribution and mode 
of distribution. The figures are, however, not avail
able. A point to note also is that economic and 
technical factors took their toll of these papers 
and threatened the appearance of new faces on 
the news-stand. It is probably against this back
ground of local circumstances which were political, 
economic and social, that the colonial admni
stration, m::cided that the time was ripe to establish 
broadcasting in the country on July 31, 1935. 
A sizeable population of scholars, administrators 
and civil servants, merchants and businessmen; 
a mature political climate with Chiefs and politi
cians serving as members of a Legislative Council; 
an additional or a new channel and source of in
formation which would serve as a new vehicle 
of culture-these may be seen as some of the con· 
ditions which favoured the choice of radio so that 
the news could reach a greater number of people 
spread over a much wider area at the same time 
without the difficulties encountered by the news
papers and other media forms. 

The introduction and development of broad
casting in the Gold Coast came later after other 
forms of media, like the telegraph and the news
paper. The records say that the first telegraph cir
cuit was established in 1881 between Cape Coast 
and Elmina, a distance of eight miles and this was 
used by the Governor in transmitting messages 
to settlers at Elmina. Later in the same year, the 
line was extended to Christiansborg Castle, Accra, 
and the sanatorium at Aburi. In 1882 the first 

public telegraph line of 2! miles was established 
between Christians borg and Victoriaborg in Accra. 
In 1890 the first telephone exchange opened in 
in Accra with 70 lines, and 12 years later the se
cond exchan&e with 13 lines was opened at cape 
Coast. which had the privilege of getting the first 
post office in 1873 when it was then the capital 
of the Gold Coast. Today, Ghana has sixteen (16) 
automatic telephone exchanges and many towns 
have subscriber trunk dialling. A 5-year plan be· 
gun in 1978 envisages expansion and moderni
sation of telephone exchange, radio links and new 
telex exchanges, an InteLsat Earth Station. almost 
completed, at Kutanase on the Accra-Nsawam 
road and an International Switching Centre. which 
will facilitate direct calls to the outside world. 

The Satellite Communication system will also 
make it easier to have more facilities for telex, 
cablegrams etc, as well as for instantaneous tele· 
vision transmissions from country to country, 
thousands of miles apart. It is interesting to note 
that through the microwave Satellite repeater 
station, the Posts and Telecommunications enables 
people at home to listen to radio commentaries 
on events outside Ghana, such as football matches 
and boxing tournaments. Again without the P & T, 
the press and broadcasting cannot receive news 
items transmitted to them over the teleprinters 
from the GNA, not to mention the familiar tele
phone, telegram and cablegram. The importance 
of the telephone or telegraph system in the develop
ment of Communications in this country cannot 
be under-estimated. The telephone, for example. 
ensured a more inter-personal, private link between 
individuals etc, for trade, business and social pur
poses. 

Other Media And Ghanaian Culture 

Compared with the others, THE FJLM was 
rather a late comer. Established as a medium of 
mass communication under the Ghana (Gold 
Coast) Film Unit in 1948 within the Department 
of Information Services and the African Pictures 
Limited. it was succeeded by the Ghana Film In
dustry Corporation in 1971. Its impact has been 
made through its many productions in newsreels, 
features, advertising. educational and documen· 
tary films which are high quality films concerning 
all aspects of Ghanaian life. There are films on 
health and industry. The GFJC has also an ex
hibition division which runs some cinemas throu· 
ghout the country. The State has a body, the Film 
Censorship Board, which censors films before 
they can be shown. The aim is to prohibit showing 
of unsuitable films and ensure the maintenance 
of high standard of films offered to the public. 
How did the choice of radio fit into Ghanaian 
culture generally? As stated earlier, broadcasting 
was introduced into the country as a new vehicle 
of communication to supplement the activities 
of its fore-runners, the telegraph, newspaper and 
the film: But it was a mode of communication 
that had (and still has) a greater power to beat 
time.and distance. One of the advantages of radio 
(and television) over the newspaper etc., is the 
intimacy formed between it and the listener. This 
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is perhaps, radio's greatest asset; that the listener 
fe'els a greater sense of involvement in wha~ever 
is being conveyed to him. througb the ~edlu~ . 
Radio bas changed the habit of the people m. thelT 
desire to know more about themselves, thelT en
vironment. and people in other lands with the 
minimum of delay_ 

The acceptance ar:'d recognition .of radio as a 
medium of informatIon and educatIon have been 
supported by the quality and size of patronage 
that the medium enjoys. There are now over a 
million wireless sets 10 addItion to about 60,000 
rediffusion boxes. GBC Radio audience is conser
vatively estimated at over six million. More than 
a status symbol, the average worker or the farmer 
thinks of a radio set as a prized possession among 
his priorities. Either at the individual le~el o~ in 
groups, improvement 10 m~thods of f~rmmg, h~e
stock raising and other skills that will help raise 
the standard of Jiving of the farming community, 
are learnt also through radio programmes organi
sed under the auspices of the radio farm forum 
which has become popular throughout the country. 
The old concept of'developing loca1 broadcasting 
5ervlceS to meet the needs of colonial administration 
survived through post independence Ghanaian 
administrations. With its almost limitless power and 
influence radio was and has been used to replace 
the traditional gong gong and the talking drum 
for announcements, aii well as for rallying and 
mobilising the people for purposes of development, 
whether economic, social or political. It has not been 
altogether a one-way lniffi.C. Among both literate 
and illiterate, there iii strong awareness of the use 
of radio to let the people speak their minds about 
issues that affect them. This does not mean that 
ID certam areas the gong gong is not used for local 
purposes by traditional rul~rs . ~hat is not common 
is the drum-language which IS used only at the 
chief's court and understood by the initiated few. 

One healthy effect of tbe penetration or intru
sion of radio into people~ homes h that although 
the language used in any particular programme 
may not be one's own, and therefore may not be 
understood, yet there is the tendency for one to 
listen with interest and become aware of the beauty 
of the sounds of the words uttered . Another posi
tive result is that listening to other languages can 
help remove narrow-mindedness and sectionalism. 
Jt generates awareness that there are other people, 
who together fonn the population of the country. 
Such a\\-areness urges one on to search to know 
more about other people, other tribes, and show 
more interest in them, and thereby contribute to
wards the development and promotion of natiooa! 
integration. If culture, the sum total of a way of 
life of a people, is not to remain static, but is to 
develop through ioter-action with other cultures, 
then, radio's "contact" with Ghanaian culture 
has been a blessing. Ghanaian culture has not been 
assimilated into the radio culture. Rather it has 
mler-acted through a learning process and become 
enriched rather than Impoverished. 1 have found 
It difficult to say anything that is precisely the 
opposite of the title of this essay: that is, that the 
choice of radio did not fit into the history of the 
development of the media as well as into the Gba-

aian culture generally. Maybe it because time 

has not been on my Side to enable me to do more 
research into this. 

Nevertheless there bas been the temptation to 
ask whether it' bas been a bane or a blessing to 
culture that the development of radio and other 
media forms has ushered in an era of liberty in 
tho ught and speech by which our press will cease 
to be complacent but, if possible, play the ad.ver
sary role instead of the advocacy role all the tIme. 
Ghanaian culture permits or approves of tbe advo
cacy rolc, because when the chief, the elder and 
the family head had spoken there was nobodv to 
say 'nay' to authority. But by mean~ of cul~u.ral 
interactions or influences, we are now m a posItion 
to say 'nay' through the media- everybody express
ing bis viewpoint on national issues. rt remains 
to be seen whether this is a disadvantage in the 
development of social communication. In retro
spect, it can be said that those who introduced 
radio broadcasting had foresight. In a country 
with an economy which has gone to rack and ruin, 
broadcasting is the undi sputed medium bv which 
the government reaches the people most effectively. 
It tranS€Cnds physical and ethn ic barriers. This 
is in a situation where road transportation has 
almost come to a stand-still owing to lack of spare 
parts to repair broken dowo vehicles; and where 
the few "brave" vehicles which dare yawning pot
holes shorten their own life-span in the process. 
And this is also in a situation where tbe telephone 
and postal services are in no better shape, and the 
shortage of newsprints has emaciated the ncwspapers. 
And this still is in a situation where broadcasting 
itself is io constant danger of break-down in trans
missions due to old and obsolete equipment . fl's 
survival is a miracle . 

The Arts 

CONCERT AT ROYAL CINEMA, ACCRA 

By 

Carol De Graft 

The walled-in enclosure slowly fills up as men 
and women, teenagers and children file in to occupy 
the wooden benches facing the stage. As they wait, 
a brisk trade in cigarettes, oranges and chewing 
gum begins. This is the Royal Cinema in central 
Accra. The time is 8pm, on Saturday, Jan. 18. Nana 
Ampadu and bis African Brothers International 
are scheduled, as the popular jargon goes, to " stonn 
Accra tonight!" It will be one of many such con
certs that take place at the weekends in villages, 
towns and cities all over the country. 

The popular COncert of today has. over several 
decades, remained the majo r form of entertainment 
for the vast majority of Ghanaians. It has its roots 
in the small "concert party" comprising acto rs, 
comedians and musicians of guitarband music. 
It bas now taken on a slicker, more commerCially 
inclined, form. In a typical night, o De or two 
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musical bands play for a while as a prelude to the 
appearance of the main guestband. After several 
hours of music the audience is then entertained to a 
play and a stream of funny stories told by a come
dian. Tonight's concert begins at 8.30. Kwasi Frank 
and his Radica1s playa series of reggae and disco
type songs. Says the Master of Ceremonies after 
the last disco tune has been played: "That was for 
the young people." There is a brisk change 
of bands. Capt. Newman and his Gay Brothers 
start blasting out a couple of the better-known 
Highlire tunes. And the M,e., obviously m?re 
comfortable with the Twi language, stops speakmg 
English and warms up to his role. 

The audience, which by now has swollen into a 
a crowd of over 2000, responds to the livelier 
performance of the second band. A wh.ol~ cere
mony is made of the gesture of appreciation. A 
member of the audience walks up to the stage and 
"dashes" a coin or a crumpled e:S.OO note to his 
favourite performer. The Highlife music is loud, 
generally characterised by two or three voices sing
ing at once with a lot of guitar in the ~ackgroun.d. 
The lyrics clearly reflect the male attitude to life 
and love. "Stay with me," says one song, "even 
when poverty affects our marriage". Or, "If your 
lover does you wrong, do Dot take it to heart. For
give him." Traditional Ghanaian story themes such 
as orphan abuse, the sorrows of bereavement 
and sin and the inevitability of death fill the songs. 

African Brothers Take Over 

Come 10.30, and the first portion of the evening's 
programme ends. The African Brothers Interna
tional takes over. Here is the band everyone has 
been waiting for. There is a change of M.e.'s. The 
new one, a member of the African Brothers, uses 
an intruiging style of non-stop rap in l'wi to intro
duce his colleagues. His language is colourful and 
humorous. Each bandsman is mentioned with a 
chain of appellations in good proverbial language. 
Significantly, the players' home and ethnic origin 
aren't forgotten. Most of them seem to be Kwahu 
or Akim. The only non-Akan, the shekere shaker, 
is Togolese. There is a marked improvement in 
sound quality as the African Brothers take over 
the instruments. Drums, an electric organ, a rattle, 
three electric guitars, conga drums. a gong and a 
large shekere strung around it's player's neck. 

After two or three lyrics, there is a long pause. 
The drums roll loudly, and Nana Ampadu makes 
his dramatic entry. This is the climax of the show. 
The little man in his broad straw hat spends the 
first few minutes prancing stiffly about the stage, 
arms raised to form odd poses. Then he begins 

- ·to sing. His whole manner reflects the strength 
of his personality. Nana Ampadu's songs seem 
to point to a conflict of beliefs. "Give your life to 
Almighty God", he sings in one song, and then ... 
"I have gone to get some Juju so as to protect my
self." In a later conversation, however, Nana 
Ampadu states that his songs are not in any way 
intended to reHect a personal philosophy. He has 
none. Several of his songs are moralistic. At times 
they talk of love, lightheartedly. A large section 

of the audience is now on its feet, dancing 
vigorously in the back. A steady stream of people 
goes forward to make gifts ~f money. . 

Then, interestingly, a tune IS played that gives a 
special opportunity to the players of the shekere 
and the conga drums to show off their skill in long 
solo performances. For once, all attention is deli
berately focused by tbe band on these otherwise 
little-noticed bandsmen. The drummer's face breaks 
into a proud smile as his hands race over the drums. 
The shekere player, on his tum, dances ~ildly 
as he swings the strung gourd in complete Circles 
around his body. Predictably, their music is quickly 
drowned in yells and shrill catcalls. 

How Ampadu Began It All 

At this point Nana Ampadu retires offstage to 
take a rest. Tracing the history ofbis musical deve
lopment, he says he first began to sing in the school 
choir. After a ten-month stint as a messenger for 
the Ministry of Agriculture at MpraesQ, he came 
to Accra in 1960 to play with Yamoah's Band. 
In 1963 he bought a guitar. And together with h~s 
brother, using local instruments, formed the Afn
can Brothers Band. They played for Hausa 
weddings and at weekend dances. Nana Ampadu 
went professional in 1966 but it wasn't until two 
years later when, after having sold eight 45rpm 
records to Mr. D. K. Nyarko, that be made enough 
money to become wholly independent. For these 
records he had been paid 850 pounds sterling. Since 
then, he has beL:ome a successful feature of the 
Ghanaian Highlife scene, with 25 long-play records 
and over 120 "singles" to his name. Fairly recently, 
his wife Lady Mam'B, began to sing with the Afri
can Brothers International. 

The lyrics to her songs sometimes suggest a very 
independent spirit, a desire to be considered diffe
rent from other women. "Don't count me in with 
the other women" she sings in one song. She says 
that she wrote this particular song as a reply to the 
negative views Ghanaian men generally have of 
the kinds of women that enter show business. Many 
of her songs speak of love, pain from male decep
tion, unfaithfulness and the other problems of 
female-male relationships. These songs, she ex
plains, are written for particular people who pay 
to have their stories told. Otherwise what expe
riences does she draw on for her songs? She just 
looks at life and tells what she sees. Although Nana 
Ampadu is happy to have her singing with him, 
she expresses the desire to have her songs billed 
under her own name instead of that of the band. 

Concert Begins And Ends 

By midnight the crowd shows signs of tiredness. 
The children are stretched out on the ground under 
the benches. Many of the women. wrapped up in 
their cloths, and the men, bent forward in their 
seats, have fallen asleep. Nana Ampadu sings his 
last song, then makes a quiet exit. Interestingly. 
no one mobs him as he is escorted out of the 
cinema. Somehow hero-worship seems out of cha
racter with trus crowd. It is 12.30 and the third 
part of the concert, the drama section, begins. A 

• 
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comedian dressed like the cfassic European clown 
w.'ks onto the stage and in a relaxed manner, 
begins to tell several long.winded jokes in. Twi 
JBCked with hilarious details and observat.J.o.ns. 
He draws his humour from tbe normanv unamusmg 
struggles of the average man in the stree~. The 
audience which can relate to these expenences, 
understa~ds and responds earnestly to the jokes 
he makes. Many of these jokes are at the expc~se of 
authority, the police especially, and of the children 
present in the audience. 

He is replaced an hour later by the Five Star 
Concert Party. This twelve·member suh-group 
of the band, directed bv 25-year-old "Lawyer" 
Sarpong. begins a long, loosely plotted drama 
which is to last three hours. Sarpong, who has spent 
a11 his ""Working life with this group, says the mem
bers of the Party are a11 primarily musicians. He 
has refused to use women in his group because, 
according to him, they are too quarrelsome to 
work with. So women's parts are played by men 
after they have been appropriately powdered and 
padded up into caricatured impersonations. The 
themes of his stories revolve around the social and 
economic conditions in Ghana, the recurrent moral 
being that evil always gets punished in the end. The 
subject of this evening's drama, which, like the 
other plays, put up by the group was put together 
in four afternoons, is sorcery, murder and a struggle 
over inheritance. 

The acting is indifferent, rather unskilled, with 
much of the dialogue held in front of the single 
microphone. Attempt5 at humour are not very 
successful. But the actors do succeed in getting the 
audience to react actively as the story unfolds. 
Several times, for instance, the witch in the drama 
taunts the audience. NaturaUy, the audience jeers 
back at her. There are frequent pauses in the action 
during which the personalities tell the ~tory in "flng'. 
A sense of reality is lent to the story by occasional 
references to real places and events known to the 
audience. As can be expected right does win in the 
long run. And the concert is brought to an end as 
day breaks. A good part of the audience has either 
gone home or fallen asleep on the benches. Con
ceru are lucrative business for band leaders like 
Nana Ampadu. He however refuses to say bow 
much he makes annually. What he does admit is 
that he has been e'tploited in his time by record 
producers. Many times, he says, he was cheated 
of his fair share of the royalties that came in. Today 
he is on the road most of the time. His band regu
larly performs in cinema halls and community 
centres all over Ghana. The group has also travelled 
outside Ghana to Lome, Abidjan, Lagos, Britain, 
tbe ~nited States !lnd Canada. But Nana Ampadu 
admits that audience response outside Ghana 
usually isn't verY good. WiU he retire very soon? 
Yes he will, eventualy. but he cannot say when. 
For the moment he is satisfied with the continued 
good reception he enjoys. So ends another of these 
concerts that have become so much a part of 
Ghanaian life. The words stamped on our palms 
when we boUght our tickets suddenly seem relevant 
as we leave. They read: "Bye Bye Till Next Time". 

Book Review 
A HANDBOOK OF ADULT EDUCATION 

AFRICA FOR WEST 

Edited By 

L. BOWN AND S.H.O. TOMOR! 
(Hutchinson, London, 1979, £7.95 in U.K.) 

Review·ed By 

E. Laing 

To the many and increasing number of partici
pants and sponsors of adult education in its va
rious forms in Africa, this book will come as a 
very welcome addition to the growing literature 
on the subject. The book is clearly organized and 
various cbapters are written by different authors 
Part One defines the scope of adult education, 
the adult learner and institutional structures for 
adult education. Part Two considers plann.ing, 
administration and evaluation. Part Three treats 
methods and techniques, Part Four the history of 
literacy efforts and of community development. 
Part Five succinctly reviews trends, problems and 
prospects. The Appendices include the Unesco 
Recommendation on the Development of Adult 
Education, Nairobi, 1976. 

The reader senses throughout the book a stress 
on the similarity of roles of adult education in 
different sectors (education, health, agriculture 
etc.), and the need for integration and co-ordina
tion of effort; the atrempt to comblDe traduionaJ 
and modern approaches; respect for the learner's 
individuality and cultural background; the role 
of governments, especially as regards commitment; 
and an awareness of the need for research and 
evaluation. Adult education is presented as a vital 
and an on-going endeavour. The problem, in parts 
of West Africa, of a mUltiplicity (wealth 1) of lan
guages is referred to but not quite completely re
solved. It is not clear what the adult learner is to 
master: .Iiteracy in his local language, oral com
petence ID the official language or literacy in the 
official language? Perhaps the tendency towards 
practical (oral) bilingualism or multilingualism 
ill many places should offer partial clues to tht!" 
problem. Perhaps the proposals for generalizing 
the introduction of training in adult education to be 
extended more fully, in the direction of the Unesco 
~ec~mn:tendations (see p. 280), to all tertiary level 
institutions. The book was a pleasure to read and 
I recommend it to all, especiaUy the research and 
ex.tension workers in agriculture, health etc. as weU 
as to adult educators, the audience the editors had 
in mind. 

READ THE 
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JOURNAL OF SOCIO ECONOMIC 
DEVEI,OPMENT 

A CALL FOR PAPERS 

The Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic Research, University of 
Ghana, is launching a bi-annual journal on social and economic studies. BQth 
theoretical and applied papers would be considered. 

Procedure: Papers must be submi- tted for preliminary consideration not 
later Ihan June 30, 1981. Articles should not be more than 25 typewritten, double
spaced pages. They should conform to the "Information for Contributors", which 
could be obtained from the Editor. Three copies of each submission should be mai
led to Dr. A. A. Aboagye, 

EdilOJ, Journal of Socio-Economic 
Development, ISSER, University of 

Ghana, Box 74, ullon. 

Papers will be review~d by editors Dnd thos! that are considered publisha
ble will be :;ent for advisory review to one or two referees. Papers may be accepted 
subject to substantive or stylistic revisi ons. 
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Editorial 

WHAT DO WE DO FOR THE NA nON'S 
SILVER JUBILEE? 

In March this year, the Leader of the Action Congress Party 
(ACP), Colonel Frank Bernasko, called a press conference 
to alert the public to plans for what, in his view, was an un· 
necessarily elaborate and expensive celebration for the occa
sion of the nation's Silver Jubilee, in March 1982. The Minister 
of Finance, Dr, George Benneh, promptly denied the report, 
asserting that only a "modest" celebration was intended. The 
Minister did not say how modest, but that should not engage 
us for the present. 

We now know that as far back as a year ago, to be precise, 
in April 1980. the Secretary to the Cabinet wrote to various 
public servants, twelve in number, informing them that they 
had been appointed to membership of a Technical Committee 
which was to plan celebrations "to mark Ghana's Silver Jubi
lee in 1982". In a 90-page report, inclusive of appendices, 
dated 30th November 1980, tbe Technical Committee recom
mended Thursday 25th February to Monday 8th March as 
the celebration period, the celebration to include special 
religious services, bonfires and torchlight processions, sports 
and games, parades by school children, military tatoos, agri
cultural shows, film shows, symposia and debates, a lecture 
on Ghana's post-independence achievements, launching of 
a civic education programme, essay competition, special broad
cast by the President, cocktails and picnics; persons to be 
invited include all heads of African States, all head') of 
Afric.'ln Liberation Movement!i recognized by the OAV, 
all heads of major international organisations and representa
tives from countries with which Ghana maintains diplomatic 
relations; fat.;llities in all State hotels and in select n;ivale 
hotel., to be updated for [he comfort of foreign guests; a speciJ.1 
allocation of consumer items to be guaranteed for the hotels; 
funds to be provided to complete the Labadi Pleasure Beach 
and the renovation of the Kwame Nkrumah Conference Com
plex; reconstruction of the stands at the Black Star Square 
to be undertaken; regional capitals to be given a "face-lift", 
and the main streets both in the capital and in the regions to be 
decorated; special shops "well-stocked with goods" to be 
opened in the capital; one hundred Mercedes Benz 200D 
to be imported to augment existing fleet of Government 
vehicles. Estimated cost: ~120.5 million, one-fourth of which 
is to be provided in foreign excbange. 

Money ca~ be !oo much or adequate or too little, depending 
on the finanCial circumstances of the spender. There are certain 
expenditures which are permissible only for the well-fo-do 
birth-day parties, for instance. On the other hand if you ca~ 
~rel~ hold body an~ soul together, a birthday party, bowever 
little It costs looks fnvolous, but we have heard it said in this 
country that even a debtor must eat. What the debtor chooses 
to eat is, of course, another matter, but the debtor's prefer
red menu is undoubtedly an indication of his sagacity where 
spending is concerned. We are saying the same thing, we be
lieve, when we assert tbat the state of the national Treasury, 
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the purpose to which the sum offl20 million is to 
be put, the urgency of the purpose. its usefulness, 
short-term and long-term, constitute an approp
riate yard-stick by which to assess the wisdom 
of the projected expenditure. There is no doubt 
that as a nation we are broke and we are, of course, 
happy to learn that there is CZ'120 million to be 
spent. The sum in question is not too much. we 
w~ venture to say, if it is to be applied to the re
habilitation of our health facilities, for instance. 
Indeed, given the general state of disrepair and 
the general acknowled~ement that a healthy popu
lation is the nation's best asset, fl20 million, only 
a fourth of which can be guaranteed in foreign 
exchang:e, is probably too little., for restoring 
health facilities to the condition we knew it in the 
past. 

On the other hand, (;:120 million can be too 
much for the purpose conceived in the 90-page 
report of the Technical Committee, for instance. 
and that because we cannot appreciate the import
ance or urgency of the celebration. We cannot ima
gine what harm could possibly befall the nation 
if in 1982 we did not invite heads of state for 
whose comfort hotels must be refurbished and 
Mercedes Benz saloons imported. To be sure, 
some of us would be invited to attend the anniver
sary cocktails and other state functions; the re
furbished hotels would be available for our use 
after the foreign dignitaries have left. We can all 
buy the left-overs from the special shops, unless 
foreign currency would be demanded; and if we 
are lucky. some of us would be able to buy or have 
allocated to our officc:s some of the imported cars. 
Even thosc who are not visible enough for invit~
lions to state functions can still enjoy the bec..uty 
and excitement that will be .cencratcd by the cclc
brll.tions. And the Prcsident's party, thc People's 
N:l.tionai Party, should be ?ble to take f1.dvallt.age 
of the temporal), wave of excitement to bunch 
its campaign for the presidential election ollJy a 
year thence. But in real terms what would the 
nation have got for ~120 million. Not much, as 
far as we can see. 

AU this is not to say that there should be no 
celebration at all. Certainly the occasion should 
not go unnoticed. We would suggest a different 
order of the celebration, however. that is, if the 
Government has not already committed funds 
on the basis of the recommendations of the Techni
cal Committee. The President should make a na
tional broadcast by all means, preferrably, on the 
eve of 6th March. In this broadcast, the President 
should recount our efforts at nation building ~ince 
1957. We hope that it will not be one of those spee
ches whieh eulogise the period of 1957-66 and 
denigrate the post-1966 period. It is certainly not 
true that all had eone well in tbis country until 
1966 when things turned awry and recurrence 
of this theme in official pronouncements induces 
nausea which should be the last thing we want on 
the anniversary of our Silver jubilee. If the speech 
is to be objective, we expect to be reminded that 
w(! have come to a sorry end partly because of 
of OIK love for pageantry, the flamboyant and the 
extravagant. The President should, therefore, 
pledge, on our behalf, that things will be different 
JO the next twenty-five years; that as a nation, we 
will. as the saying goes, mind our own business; 

we will be guided in everything \\'c do by concern 
for our own people; that we will stop foolish ex
periments especially in the political and economic 
spheres, untried measures having proved rather 
costly in the past. So much then for a national 
pledge. 

We furfler SU!!frest a Silver Jubilee celebration 
spanning a five-ye-ar period instead of two weeks. 
In the base year, namely, 1981, the el20 million 
earmarked for the celebration should be aUocated 
to the Ministry of Health. rn more precise terms, 
let us identify one hospital and provide it with 
all its requirements. Let us call this hospital the 
Silver Jubilee Memorial Hospital and let us make 
a whole ceremony of its dedication. In the follow
ing YC.lf, we could have another Jubilee Memorial 
item in a diff.::rent sector, educltion. for instance. 
By the fifth year there should ce five well-equipped 
and well-functioning Jubilee Memorials. It would 
be time then to invite heads of state and other 
foreign visitors to the country, for thcre would 
be something of which we would be justly proud 
to sec. Fidel Castro postponed Christmas celebra
tions the other day because agricultural production 
targets for the year had not been met. Obviously, 
we do not want to postpone anniversary cekb~a· 
tions, but we ought to see the point that such 
anniversaries should be low-key events until we 
have something to boast of. We, therefor!!, urge 
whoever has the final responsibility for deciding 
the form of celebration for the Silver Jubilc: Anni
versary to reject the recommendation of the Tech
ic'\l CO'llmittee for a !norc sensible alternative. 

Economy 
THE PROBLEVIS OF DEVELOPMENT 

AND EXTERNAL AID IN GHANA 
By 

1. H . .Frimpong Ansah 
The article belo,,' was originally delivered as an 

address to the Ghana Institution of Engineers on 
the occasion of the 13th Annh'ersary of the lnstitu
tion on 19th February 1981. In view of its importance 
we decided to publish a slightly edited version of 
his address. 

Editor 
If there is one single subject that currently en

gages the people of Ghana in constant discussion, 
it is the state of the economy and the prospects of 
growth. I should like to discuss tbe prosp~cts of 
economic growth by focl::lsing on one aspect of 
this general problem, that is, the relation between 
aid and development in this country. 

It will be appropriate to introduce my subject 
with a definition of development and a brief descri
ption of the recent trends in the indicators of 
economic growth in Ghana. I shall then proceed 
to discuss how the impa.ct of certain domestic and 
external policies acting through the balance 
of payments and its financing have affected the 
rate of economic growth in recent years. I shall 
then describe the implications for development 
and welfare of the current low level of economic 
growth and the external requirements of a hypothe
tical real per capita growth rate, say 3 %, per au
num in the next five years. In defining external 
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Table I 

(Net disbursements, Gross disbursements. 1m amortization of long-term capital flows 
to developing count riC! and territories in Arriea. and Latin Ame~ca .. Payment of 

mterest and profit remitlances by developmg counttJcs and territories nre nOI 
deducted, in million. of US dollars) 

1910 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 

. 
C~ion.l 

DAC bilateral ODA 5,449 6 ,065 6,258 6,691 8.033 9.266 8 ,712 9,082 11 ,909 

Socialist countnes of 
1 ,110 1,270 1 , I 10 880 850 780 820 EaSlern Europe 780 790 

Multilateral inS!ltutions '81 1,084 889 1,179 2,041 2,791 2,635 2,754 3.003 

Developing countries 350 470 450 1, 145 3,504 5473 5,269 5,920 3.791 

Total conceSSlOna! 7,460 8,359 8.707 10,285 14.688 18,410 17,466 18.537 19.523 

!\oo-('()OCe5Sion,al 
DAC ' Official and private 

4,518 ~,937 8,520 10,816 export Credits 2.206 2.788 1.796 1,894 2.616 
Pn\'ate dutt:t invest. 3,501 2.979 3,771 4.248 1,008 9,441 7,038 7,91 1 10,296 

OtMr bilateral 800 900 800 180 180 l40 620 85l 1, 135 

Socialist countries of 
Eastern Europe 110 100 110 100 90 90 120 110 100 
MuliLlateral InstitutLons 477 66l l68 559 - 12 1,204 1,434 2,187 2,674 
De~loplng countries 244 100 300 446 4,057 5,984 ] ,739 1,746 1.592 

Bank lending 2,550 2,805 4,080 8,245 8.500 10,200 12,750 13, 175 18,870 
Bonds 250 250 415 580 300 250 9JO I ,910 2.740 
Total non-concc~ional 10,138 10,587 1 J ,840 16,252 16,769 32,227 32,548 36,414 48,22) 

Grand Total 17,596 18,946 20,547 26,537 ] IA57 50.637 50,014 54.951 67,746 

Source . UNCTAD secretariat. based largely on data from DECO and multilateral Institutions. Sec, In particular, 
DECO. I)e,·elopment Co-operation : 1979 Revie,..·. Pans, 1979, stalistical annex. 

aid . 1 shan approach the subject from Ihe wider 
angle of the transfer of real resources from the 
developed and the rich to the poor and under
developed; and then describe Ghana's chances, 
If It were so decided, of securing some of these 
transfers for her development. I shall conclude by 
making suggestions for Ihe possible stimulation 
of debate generally on certain matters concerning 
Ghana's development that touch on policy on 
international economic relations and the philoso
phy of self-reliance. 

The general term, national Income, is used 
by economists to describe the value of Ihe flow 
of goods, services and investment in an economy. 
Within this general term there are more precise and 
deSCriptive terms such as the Gross National 
Product and the Gross Domestic Product in mar
ket and real terms as well as in per capita terms. 
These terms ha ... e now become so acceptable and 
definitive that if you asked an economic statistician 
how developed a country was he would liay; "Oh. 
It IS underde ... clopcd because its per capita GNP 
is S250." And to avoid offence he might use the 
term low \Rcome country rather than underdeve
loped. Ghana's per caPIta Gross National Product 

in 1978 (the last yer for which information is avail
able to me) was S390 which placed the country 
among the middle income group in the world 

If you asked the economic statistician how well 
a country is developing or growing, he will answer 
to terms of the annual growth of the per capita 
Gross National Product adjusted for inflation . 
If he ~aid the rate of per capita real growth were 
say 50

0 per annum then that will be very satis
factory economic performance. Ghana's annual 
per capita real growth rate between 1960 and 1978 
IS known to have averaged -0.5 0

10 , That would be 
described as unsatisfactory performance. By com
parison, the average for all middle income coun
tries was ~.7 % between 1960 and 1978, and that 
for all low income countries was 1.6 %. Ghana 
to 1978 was near the bottom of the middle income 
league table having dropped with regularity throu

ghout the preceeding five years. 

Important Trends In Grol\th 

If at thiS stage of your enquiry you became morc 
CUrtou.! and asked the economic statistician to 
talk about the components of growth then he 
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will turn to the term, Gross Domestic Product, 
which gives information on the relative contribu~ 
tion5 of the various sectors of the economy by 
output. Then it will revealed to you that in Ghana 
it is agriculture and manufacturing that make 
the rea1ly significant contributions to the national 
income. According to reccnt perfonnance, agricul
ture contributes around 45 %. manufacturing II ~~ 
and mining 8 %. It wil1 surprise you that electricity 
and water are the lowest contributors at 0.5°{. 
But then statistics are often misleading. These 
contributions are valued at the prices at which 
they ,eil. In an unstable and un-uniform price 
regime, such as we have, the valuations are not com
parable. For example, agricultural prices are largely 
uncontrolled and therefore higher in our present 
inflationary situation. Manufacturing output is 
generally subject to price control and therefore 
lower. Mining production is valued in terms of the 
prevailing official exchange rate which currently 
is lower than the market. And then electricity and 
water are heavily subsidised. which means they 
are priced at even less than the others. 

Nevertheless, there are certain important trends 
in growth that price distortions cannot explain 
away, and which highlight Ghana's poor perform
ance in recent years. Between 1974 and 1977 the 
value of the Gross Domestic Product feU by 16'10 
in real terms. Again, between 1973 and 1979, agri
cultural output dropped by 15.4%. Mining pro
duction dropped heavily by 50.4% between 1973 
and 1979. Manufacturing output also dropped 
by 27.3% between 1973 and 1979. and. for pur
poses of comparison, the GDP grew at an average 
annual rate of 5.7 % for all middle income countries 
of the world between 1970-1978, and at 3.6~~ 
for low income countries. Ghana's performance 
was well below the average. 

The levels of savings and investment are also 
useful indicators of growth. Everyone knows that 
the willingness to save from one's income and the 
ability to invest these savings wisely, in the longer 
term, determine one's prosperity. So it is with a 
nation. The level of Gross National Savings and 
the Gross Capital Formation help to determine 
the proportion of national income that is re-invest
ed for the longer term growth of the economy. 
To ascertain Ghana's performance through savings 
and investment, the following points need to be 
borne in mind. Ghana's Gross Domestic saving 
in the year 1960 was J 7 ~o of the Gross National 
Product. ]n 1978, this percentage had dropped to 
6% Gross domestic investment in 1960 was 24% 
of the Gross Domestic Product. In 1978, this per
centage had dropped to 5 % For purposes of com
parison, the Gross domestic savings as a percentage 
of the Gross national product, averaged for all 
low income countries of the world was 11 % in 
1960, and 15% in 1978. The corresponding data 
for middle income countries were 20% in 1960 
and22% in 1978. Similarly, the rate oftbe Gross Ca
pital formation to the Gross Domestic Product 
averaged for all low income countries was 14% in 
1960, and 21 % in 1978. Corresponding data for 
middle income countries was 21 % and 25 % for 
1960. and 1978 respectively .. These performances 
for Ghana are rather poor indeed. In point of fact, 

the reduction in savings and investment recorded 
by Ghana is the worst in the whole of the Third 
World region. These rather unhealthy trends in 
economic growth have, in recent years, induced 
considerable intellectual discussion on the policy 
factors contributing to our economic decline as 
well as on methods to halt the trends. Some of the 
questions, to the extent that they may have a bear· 
ing on the subject, may be summarised as 
follows:- First, has Ghana's reduced ability to 
import, particularly manufacturing, mining and 
agricultural inputs affected economic growth '! 
Secondly, has the rather difficult national economic 
management problem been partly induced by a lack 
of fulfilment of the philosophy of self-reliance. 
which has contributed to the slow rate of growth? 
Finally, how justified is the unwilliingness of sources 
of international capital to aid Ghana, except under 
very strict terrms? And does any delay in obtaining 
external aid constitute a serious threat to economic 
recovery and development? 

Reduced [mport Capacity 

There is considerable evidence to support the 
argument that Ghana's ability to import has signi
ficantly reduced in recent years. At a level of 
30~{ of total imports (S°";' in 1960) tbe Oil bill 
adds abo u t e600,OOO extra burden on the 
import bill, and to that extent continues to erode 
the country's foreign exchange purchasing power. 
This source of reduction of growth is almost com· 
pletely beyond the influence or control of Ghana. 
The combination of world recession and inflation 
by reducing the price of our traditional exports 
and increasing the price of imports, can only haTe 
a damaging effect on reserves. This is also a factor 
outside the control of Ghana. Added to a generally 
reduced eexteroal capital inflow, these two factors 
combine to impose a considerable limitation on 
our ability to import. Statistical evidence shows 
that after wide fluctuations since 1966 imports. 
at fixed prices in 1979, were declin.ing at an annual 
rate of 15.4 0;;;. There is also evidence that a larger 
proportion of this adjustment was borne by the 
manufacturing and mining sectors. These two 
exogenous influences on Ghana's ability to import 
will continue to erode Ghana's resources to the 
extent that OPEC countries continue to carry out 
their six monthly price review and world recession 
and tight monetary policy persist in the industria
lised world. 

An important consequence of these trends 
is the question whether the exogenous factors 
now do constitute a greater constraint on economic 
growth than those other· factors that may be within 
the control of Gbana, such as the level of domestic 
savings, agricultural production and the allocation 
of resources. This is an important subject whlcb 
the lack of information has not enabled me to 
study sufficiently. The results would have been 
useful to our discussion, for if those external factors 
now significantly reduce resources for growth. 
then it becomes logical that national economic 
policy should include measures to recycle such 
funds back to aid our development.. However. 
there remains another relevant question, whether 
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the decline in imports generally has had an adyer
~ effect on growth. My investigation of this ques
tion has shown that there has been a positive 
correlation between imports and the overall 
Gross Domestic Product. However. the relation 
fhip is less pronounced than might have been 
thought. This is due to the large a!!ricultural 
content of the Gross Domestic ProducL a sector 
depending principally on factors other than im
ports. <?n the other hand, the correlation is quite 
strong m t?e case or manufacturing. mining and 
transportatIOn. 

There are, however, other aspects that the statist
ics do not reveal. In cases where recorded agricult
ura1 output does not reach the markets due to lack 
of transportation, the contribution of agricultural 
output is diminished. Where agricultural produce 
destined for further processing finds its way else
where, particularly across the border because of 
other competing and perhaps more rewardiue. 
demands, then the contribution of agricultural 
output may be further diminished. Or where im
ported food prices are lower than domestic food 
prices there would be a cancelling inverse relation
ship between imports and agricultural output in 
the GDP. The following relevant factors"'also need • 
to be noted.:-

With the rather big reduction in domestic savmgs 
the level of which now stands at about 
6% of GDP as against 17% twenty 
years ago, external capital inflow as 
an aid to growth cannot be ignored, because 
a domestic savings rate of 6 % without external 
assistance can barely result in any growth at all. 
Furthermore, even if domestic savings could be 
ncreased, the rate at which it can be converted 

into foreign currency to purchase capital goods 
is limited. by the inconvertibility of the cedi. On 
the other hand, the trend in external capital inflow 
to finance gross capital formation has declined 
substantially in the past years, from 33.2 % in 
1970 to almost nothing in 1979. It would appear 
then that the need for foreign currency enrichment 
of the gross capital formation is going to be im
portant in any effort to resume economic growth. 
This is how the relationship of capital imports to 
to growth becomes clearer. 

National Economic ]\1anagement, A Problem 

There cannot be any doubt that economic mana
gement results in the period from 1973 have been 
adversely affected by the economic situation. Never
theless, there are certain decisions and actions that 
may have aggravated the situation in so far as 
external economic relations are concerned. One 
such decision was the unilateral declaration on 
external debti in 1972. And another was the philo
sophy of self reliance. Most of the debts that 
were unilaterally extended have become the sub
ject of an international conference, and an accept
able solution has been agreed upon between Ghana 
and her creditors. Nevertheless, the incident has 
left its mark on Ghana's external relations. The 
older generation of officials and bankers in the 
developed countries have to pass on before a new 
generation will come who will not be sensitive to the 

• 

memory of Ghana's decision to repudiate her debts. 
Tn the circumstances. it has required a higher than 
average performance on our part to prove credit
worthiness. Rather very high grades will for a lon2 
time be required of Ghana for a\'erage 
access to international capital. Tn such situations. 
the capital market is justifiably not concerned .".ith 
the moral justification of the action of the then 
Ghana Government. eyen though the circumstances 
at the time were such as to win sympathy for Ghana 

The phi los 0 p h Y of self-reliance was 
3:n unav?idable con~equence of debt repudia
tIon. Tn Itself that philosophy was praiseworthy; 
howe\er. the economic results during the period 
of the NRC/SMC government indicate either 
un\Villingne~s to adhere to the conditions in the 
principle or self reliance or showed that ou r leaders 
had no faith in self·reliance. It has 
not ~cen possible . to discover any code 
of. national be h a v IOU r pertaining to self
rehance. or any official rules in self reliance. The 
statistical res~lts on th~ country's economic per
formance dunng the penod of self-reliance gO con
trary to what would have been expected ofa country 
pursuing that policy. The indicators on fiscal and 
monetary policy and on external management 
were such as to suggest that Ghana was under a 
regime of ma~imum international co-operation. 
The budgetary Imbalance was the highest in history 
Short-term external debt was the highest also' and 
import bills were the highest on record so tha't the 
record international price of cocoa did not result 
in a.ny do,:"estic or foreign savings .. The philosophy 
of self-reliance was unfulfilled. Nevetheless, it did 
foster a strong sense of nationalism in Ghana'st 
international economic relations which even tbe mos! 
adverse local economic conditions may fai 
significantly to modify. 

International Action Tonards Ghaoa 

The other factor t~at will sig~ificantly affect poli
cy towards economic growth lS the nature of in
ternational attitude towards Ghana in her period of 
recovery. Faced with the events I have just de
scribed, our economic managers have now to con
tain the twin problem of retaining the nation's 
sovereign power in decision making and fostering 
~t the ~me ti~e ~ho~e policies which are seen by 
mternatlonal Instltuttons to be conducive to im
proved creditworthiness. It would, for example. 
appear more acceptable if policies towards internal 
and external balance. were to be conceived and 
initiated by ourselves. Yet, even though the generat 
thrust of policy chan~e towards the achievemen, 
of stable growth may,lO several respects, not differ 
whether locally conceived or promoted by external 
suggestions, government may be reluctant in em
barking on such a policy. Indeed, some rather dra
stic policy changes have been taken, such as on the 
1978 devaluation or the 1979 demonetization with
out the benefit of international co-operation and 
financial support and therefore with limited useful
,ess in generating internal and external confidence. 
Tn these discussions, it is always useful to bear in 
mind one important fact:- That growth only 
takes place through the use of savings for viable 
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IDvestment.ln si tuations where the level of national 
saVIngs falls below the requirements for growth 
the options are only two : to allow tbe rate of growth 
to drop or to sustain growth by drawing upon the 
savmgs of other people in other l<1:nds. In the case 
of the latter option, such borrowing can only be 
made on the terms of the lender. 

Having said this we may, pursue our discussions 
by assu ming that Ghana Wished to halt the. current 
fall in the growth rate and embarl.. on a policy that, 
for example, will achieve a growth ratc of say 3°;, 
per capita per annum In the course of the . next 
five years. In that case, Ghana Will have two options: 
to attempt to achieve this target relying solely on 
her own elTorts, and to do so with external assist· 
ancc. Briefly, the crude arithmet ic will run as fo l
lows: Given our annual population growth of.3 \, 
per capita gro ..... th rate of 3 o~ implies an overall 
6° growth. Given a capital output rati o of 3, the 
gr~wth in investment that will be required to pro
duce the 6°'0 GDP growth will be 18°~. Since the 
In\.estment rate converts to less than the savings 
rate it means that to grow at 6°'0 GDP annually, 
Ghana oUght to be able to increase her savmgs rate 
by more than 18 °~0(i.e. roughly to the level in 1960). 
But let us consideer that savings cannot be expected 
to exceed the present 6 ° ° level. then the required 
e~ternal assistance should be at least 12 °o o f GDP 
or S600 million per annum. 

This figure does not include the int tial cost of 
rehabilitation. Without rehabilitation, Ghana 
cannot be expected to have the capacity to absorb 
the infto\\ of S600 million annually. Assuming 
that there \\111 be long-term fund", for rehabilitation. 
the reconstruction of thiS largely social infrastruc
ture will take some tllne . The impilcation, therefore, 
IS that a ri se in the gro\\th rate Immediately to 3 o~ 
rer capIta b phYSically not possible. Another reason 
wh} it \"ill be difficu lt to em bar).. on a gro\\ th o r 
deHlopment programme envisaging a real growth 
rate at 6'" n in GOP is that the real domestic savings 
rate cannot gro\\ at anything ncar 18"' ... for a con
siderable number of years yet This is because, given 
the official rate of inflation of 30° ... one should 
expect a rate of return on savings of the order of 
48 0 

.... to LfIduce a sa\ ing mte of 18 n .... It is doubtful 
that \0 the near future monetary policy could be 
embarked upon and accepted based on such a 
high '"tere~t rate. 

What the argument is leading to is that wide 
ranglOg measures of monetary stabilization cannot 
be avoided If economic growth is to be resumed. 
It ,",ould DOW be ob\ious to man) that whether mone
tary reform takes place at Ghana's OW" instance 
or ",belber it becomes a eondition set by sources of 
international credit, the painful processes of mone
tar) 5tabilization and fiscal reform cannot be &\oided. 
The danger is that the longfT it i'} delayed fhe m6re 
painful it \\iII bee.mc. 

Having established the need for Increased dome
StiC savmgs and external aid in order to effect econo
mic stabihzation what requires to be pointed out 
IS that the intern:1tional capital markets and official 
aid h<!.\'e changed in character since Ghana's last 

active participation in that market t~n yea! s ago. 
The classification of aid has substantially Widened. 
Official aid from Western countries has grown in 
the 1970's at a &;Iower rate than in the 1960's. Sub
stantial official assistance now comes from OPEC 
sources. Aid from socialist countries of Eastern 
Europe has stagnated in value and dropped con
siderably as a percentage to total flows. Currently, 
the type of aid that ha~ shown spectacular gr<?wth 
is private sector lend JOg through banks, direct 
mvestments and bonds. This is largely because the 
banks are the depositories of OPEC funds. and 
the Third Wo rld has been prepared to pay higher 
cha rges. Finally, the inflexibility in their management 
and the sources of their funds continue to moderate 
the ability of the multilateral institutions and inter
nat io nal development banks to expand thei r activi
ties .. (Table J in the appendix gives the statistical 
evidence of the trends I have just described). 

Against thi s background we can discuss the 
various types of external assista nce and determine 
those that may be most suited to Ghana's needs 
and those markets that Ghana can enter. External 
aid is no longer narrowly defined as Governmental 
capital and technical assistance. It now covers the 
broader definition of the transfer of real resources 
to developing coun tries. and thereby includes 
all of the following: Official development assist
ance in both concessional and non-concessional 
fo rms; private capital-including direct investment , 
bank lending and bond issues; the activities of 
multilateral and financial institu tions; commodity 
price stabilization schemes whjch have thc ability 
to stabilize a nd increase export earnings; free r 
access to international markets for third wo rld 
manufactured pro~ucts; the transfer of technology 
and. technical ass istance. I do no t intend to discuss 
all these sources of aid. My emphasis will be on 
the types of aid \vhic h involve fi nancial nows 

Official Development Assistance 

In monetary terms, this is the cheapest form of 
aid. Its conditionality could be severe being tied 
to projects and Chiefly available to naturally poor 
lo\\' IOcome countries. The rate of expansion in 
Ihis source of assistance in the past decade has not 
been spectacular. and many major countries have 
fai led to. attain the agreed budget of I °0 of GNP. 
Total disbursements to countries in Africa and 
Latin America have only doubled in the eight 
years from 1970 to 1978, from S5,449 million. 
Official development assistance received by Ghana 
for the t.h~ee y~ars. 1977 to. '.979 amounted to only 
S43~ mllhon I.e. SI44 ml lilon per year. This is 
eqUivalent to a little over I ~' ''' of total disburse
ments. This is a s~~rc~ Ghana could explore per
haps for the rehabJlltatlon of her social infrastruc
ture. It cannot be a majo r source for the finance 
of growth In terms of what we have described earlier 
and 10 terms.of pre.v ious experience. The perform
ance of offiCia l aSSIStance from socialist countries 
of Eastern Europe has, been r~ther poor during 
the last decade. Concesslonal assistance grew in the 
decade bl. only 5 ~ ... ; non-concessi~nary assistance 
fell by 9 ;to. And the total amount mvolved in 1978 
of 5920 mdhon for all Thjrd World countries in 
Afnca and Laun America was a mere foken. Thii, 
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likewise, cannot be the principal source of develop
ment assistance that Ghana needs. perhaps not 
even for minor infrastructural needs. 

Multilateral Institutions:· Their efforts have 
been steady with concessional flows 
lDcreasing by 2t times to top S3 billion. Non
concessionaJ lending, though at below market, 
bas also increased by about 5 times to another 
53 billion. This source of financing is known to 
demand some of the often uncomfortably publi
cised condition of economic behaviour, and even 
though development assistance from these sou rces 
are in themselves large, the activities of these in
c;titutions can generate larger official and private 
assistance .• Ghana's experience with these institu
tIons, principally, the World Bank and the IMF, 
has varied over the years, and if Ghana were to 
negotiate seriously for international assistance. it is 
not expected tbat the bargaining will be easy. On 
the other hand, if an understanding could be re
ached, it is possible that one of the international 
banks could lead Ghana to raise the external re
Quirements we have discussed earlier, i.e. up to 
S6(X) million. from a consortium of sources. 

Private Capital- The flow ofpnvate capital to the 
Third world has shown spectacular gro\\1h in the past 
decade. Even though direct investment has only dou
bled, bank lending has increased seven times and 
access to the bond market has increased ten fold . 
These flows are based purely on market conditions, 
perhaps even on higher charges and interest rate to 
Thud World countries. These. however, more than 
compensate, In the minds of many Third World 
borrowers. for The financial reforms demanded by 
multilateral msltlutions. From my observations ,the 
Impression is given that thiS is a market Ghana 
may prefer. This thinking will not be wrong in the 
long term for a number of reasons: First, it is the 
fastest growing market. Secondly, as middle income 
countries cease to qualify for concessional assist
ance and theIr growth needs expand, they must 
move to where resources are largest. and it appears 
that surplus OPEC funds find their way into the 
private market. However, through the private 
market. a country cannot escape the test of merit. 
And i~ wl.11 be useful for me to explain briefly the 
analysIs international commercial banks make 
of country borrowers. 

The two most Important factors that interna-
1I0nal commercial banks employ are: the econo
mic base and political trends in the borrowing 
country. Next In order of importance are the bala
nce of payments and external debt. The level of 
mternational reserves occupies the last place- of 
Importance .. not because it is the least important 
but because ItS accuracy is often in doubt. High 
reserv~s do not the.refore always confer high credit
worthmess. As eVidenced by the great desire of 
Western banks to lend to China last year, a country's 
Ideological stance is not in itself a very important 
factor in assessmg creditworthmess. There is how
ever a hIgh degree of sophistication in assessing 
other componen13 of political risk . They mclude 
such considerations as ethnic friction, threat to 

stability due to poor or falling living standards, 
tensions caused by income inequalities and ideolo
gical and power struggles. Other im portant factors 
are the quality of political and economic manage
ment, the soundness of short to medium term man
agement, and of development strategy. In these 
assessments the difference between international 
commercial banks and multilateral institutions is 
that while the latter may suggest certain changes in 
approach to economic management, a commercial 
bank, bemg a private institution, will take the 
domestic political and management conditions as 
given and will decide accordingly. A private source 
will not influence the borrower's policy, but the bor
rower's characteristics will greatly influence the 
decision of the private institution. 

The economic base simply describes the economy 
as it functions, and not how it is managed. Banks 
will normally undertake an equilibrium analysis 
to determine whether an economy is expanding 
faster than its productive potential and whether 
it will have the absorptive capacity for the goods 
It is trying to obtain. It will also include an analysis 
of the rate and cause of inflation and the manner 
in which such problems are being tackled-com
petently or other" ise, \\ ith or without the full 
co-operation of members of the government. The 
level of economIc development is important 
in this analysis as the base of development. All 
the major growth indicators are considered-the 
size and growth of the GNP and GDP, size and 
growth of population, the proponionate strength 
of the economic sectors, the proportion of GNP 
accounted for by the less and non-productive 
sectors, the level of unemployment and under
employment. As would be realised, most of this 
IOformation about Third World countries is de
rived from indirect sources and could contain 
considerable Inaccuracies. Authoritative public 
data arc often !teveral years late . Country credit 
can therefore often be influenced by hearsay, press 
reports and rumours. 

The size of the external debt is not the most 
crucial indicator. What are important are the ma
turity distribution of external debt, broken down 
by term of loans, and the debt service ratio. If. for 
example. unreasonably large short tenn matUrities 
are bunched together 10 a ~ew succeeding years, 
no bank Will be mterested 10 leniling to such a 
country. Debt service ratios are inrerpreted diffe
rently for countries With varying levels of access 
to the capital markets. For example, a country's 
debt service ratio may be low merely becau~e 
it has not got the ability to borrow. Another im
portant consideration is the recent external debt 
history of the country. A country that persistently 
defaults on repayment gets struck off the market. 
The one which unilaterally abrogates its debt 
obligations takes itself off the market and en
counters an uphill task returning to it. Thus, even 
though theoretically the private market may be 
the most attractive to Ghana in terms of size and 
need, our external debt history will not make access 
to that market easy. 

In ,considering the balance of payments, in
ternational banks are more interested in trends 
rather than levels in anyone year,. This is doe to 
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the volatile nature of the major components of 
the balance of payments. Some banks use a series 
as long as 10 years. Generally, banks look at the 
rate of growth of exports and imports and those of 
the major components of exports and imports. 
In studying the structure of imports they are in
terested in currently important items such as the 
oil biU, industrial inputs, and investment goods. 
Items of considerable interest are the servicing 
of debt and the sources and structure of aid. Large 
accounts from multilateral institutions could be 
advantageous. 

It is erroneous to think that the current level 
of internttional reserves is of crucial importance 
to international banks . Of greater importance is 
the trend in the level of reserves over a period of 
of time. What banks look for in this trend is stabi
lity or volatility. If it is the latter, the banks ascer
tain how it is caused, such as external uncontroll
able factors, as oil price or fluctuations in com
modity prices, and bad economic management. 
Like the level of international reserves, the number 
of months imports covered by reserves in any year 
is of less value than the trend of this relationship. 
For decision-making on international loans, credit 
lines available to the country are treated in con
junction with reserves .. It would be clear from 
what I have said that a country that regards the 
private capital markets as a major source of deve
lopment assistance will gain access to this market 
only when most of the criteria I have described 
are judged satisfactory by tbe capital market. 
Most of these criteria could be judged as needed 
by the borrowing countries for their own economic 
health. Some criteria, needless to say, could be 
rather stiffly judged and may be considered to be 
prejudiced by the style of economic management 
in the source of finance. 

Conclusion 

I will summarise what I have said in a manner 
that may assist further debate in the country. First, 
aU economic indicators point to a decline in Our 
economy over the past decade. The low levels DOW 

reached iimply that any serious attempts to halt fur
tber declinde and to resume development cannot 
avoid far reaching fiscal and monetary reforms. 
Secondly, there should be no hesitation about 
embarking on .. such a policy because it cannot 
be avoided and also, in our present Icircumstances, 
the longer it takes to commence well considered and 
viable reforms, the more difficult and costly, 
tbose reforms will become. Thirdly, the low level 
of domestic savings and exchange rate inconverti
bility imply that economic recovery cannot be 
achieved by relying on our own efforts only. Ex
ternal aid of certain types will become necessary. 
But before Ghana can gain access to those markets, 
positive economic management style and results 
must be seen by the capital markets. Fourth, in 
considering a review of the philosophy of self
relaince a code of practice will be helpful. But what 
will also be necessary is a clear distinction between 
what Ghana can achieve- relying on her own efforts 
and what is required from external sources in order 
to sustain economic growth at a reasonable level. 
Self-reliance is not school-boy nationalism., What 

it really means is harder work and conservation 
o~ natj~nal resources. i:e. higher domestic savings, 
higher lDvestment, and In the longer term, a sustain
able growth relying more on local resources. It does 
not mean financial and technological isolation. 
Fifth, thereFore, to enable Ghana to grO\\', a revised 
international economic policy is necessary, which 
should aim at those strategies that will better in
tegrate Ghana into the world economy so that the 
country may pursue her development with dignity 
a~ an. integral part of the world economy, COn
tnbutmg to the world what she has and deriving 
from i~, at fair prices,. what ~he needs for her gro
wth. Sixth, the world IS passmg through a difficult 
economic phase almost similar to the depresSion 
of the 1930s. This trend continues adversely to 
affect attitudes to real resource transfer in the 
three countries that in the 1960's were the largest 
sources of assistance to the Third World i.e. U.K., 
France and U.S.A. Aid from the developed socialist 
countries of Easttern Europe has also stagnated. 
Whatever ideological stance Third World countries 
may wish to take, it must be borne in mind tbat the 
less expensive types Df development aid (rom 
ejtber the West Dr the East are no onger available 
to' cover the currently expanded development needs. 
Seventh, particularly, for middle income countries 
whose growth requirements are high. it is becoming 
increasingly clear that their best source of develop
ment assistance wil1 have to come from themselves 
in the form of good economic management and 
thereby better access to the international capita] 
markets. Eighth. for non-oil producing Third 
World countries that unfortunately find their 
external reserves dwindling due to high energy 
costs, world recession and inflation, an unavoid
able preoccupation should be the pursuit of mea
sures to recycle reserves lost through these exo
genous factors, if a disastrous decline in economic 
growth should be avoided. Ninth, for other countries 
that may find adjustment measures not SO' easy to 
take, it is for tbem to' weigh carefully as alternatives 
the dangers of economic decline and decay and those 
of economic stabilization, bearing in mind that the 
losses of economic decline are less recoverable than 
tbe cost of financial refO'rm. Finally, it may also be 
noted that even in some least creditworthy countries, 
there may be certain sectors that could, for the time 
being be rendered creditworthy by a more encoura
ging and Jjberal attitude. The export sectors are 
the best candidates for liberalizatiDn. External aid 
in such situations would become easier to' mO'bilize. 

Social 
TO AGEGE AND BACK 

By 

Arricanus Owusu-Ansab 

To Ghanaians, • Agege' has become synonymous 
with not only Lagos city of which it forms a part, 
but also with the whole of Nigeria. In the sprawling 
Agege township, good and bad, the shoddy and 
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the genuine, the beautiful and the dirty co-exist. It is 
a mettiog pot of people of heter~geno.us b::ck
grounds, ideas, attitudes and values, Just hk~ NI~a 
In Accra, Aboabo in Kumasi or, maybe, Trclchville 
or Koumassi in Abidjan. Agege may have attra~ted 
Ghanaians for several reasons. It is the termmus 
for Lagos-bound Ghanaian buses; ~beaper ac~,!
mmodation and meals can be ob~amed ther~ , It 
possesses a high degree of anonymity; late~ sOJour
neTS readily get assistance from the earhe~ ones 
who make it a pastim~t visit the bus st~t~on to 
satisfy their curiosity out who are arm'lOg as 
well as to learn about test developments at home. 

Ghanaians in Nigeria may number a million 
or more , as some people think, or 1,33,000 as ~ec~nt 
registration figures in the Ghana HIgh, Commlss~o~ 
would make us believe, or 800,000 as conservatl~e 
estimates put it. For Nigeria as a whole, wor~mg 
Ghanaians are to be found in almost all professIOns 
and jobs, there being. docto~s, engineers, university 
lecturers teachers, Journalists and nurses ; also, 
football~rs, musicians, typists, electricians, tech
nicians and polaroid cameramen. Among the 
Ghanaian women, one can find teachers, nurses, 
bank-clerks as well as 'chop-bar' keepers. Others 
do a lucrative business in prostitution which some 
claim could yield an average daily income of some 
N35. Lagos city, being the Federal capital, with 
so many Government departments and factories 
has a large population and is also the first major 
city on reaching Nigeria from Ghana. It tends to 
attract unskilled Ghanaian youth who easily get 
employed as factory hands and construction 
workers; some mend or polish shoes; others sell 
ice-cream, or blacken hair or pOlS. 

The emigration of Ghanaians to Nigeria which 
began on a modest scale around 1975, gathered 
momentum, especially in 1977-78, when the military 
maladministration and the UOlon Government 
campaign with their concomitant destruction of 
the economic and social fabric of this nation kept 
people, especially the youth, wondering whether 
Ghana had any future for them. Thus. in spite of 
the strident sermonizing against the "exodus" of 
people "tramed with the taxpayers' money", the 
exodus to Agege continued unabated . 

The great variety of reasons underlying this mass 
mo'<ement of Ghanaians to Nigeria can be analysed 
under Everett Lee's postulate which presents four 
factors influencing migration decisions, be they 
mternal or mternational. These are: i) origin factors 
which constitute those factors that influence mi
gration from one's borne. There may be "attractive" 
factors to "pull" the prospective migrant towards 
his home, or "repulsive" factors to "push" him 
out; (ii) destination factors with their correspond
ing "pull - push" forces ; (iii) intervening obslacles 
that relate to obstacles lying between origin and 
potential destinations, the most important being 
distance (both phYSIcal, including artificial har
riers, and socio - cullural, including languages); 
and (iv) personal facto rs which constitute the in
dividual's perception of the above factors. It will 
be stating the obvious to say that Ghana's economic 
decline has strengthened the forces "pushing' 
people away from the country. With most facto
ries operating at less than 20 % capacity and the mi-

nistries placing an embargo on the employment of 
school leavers, etc, the local job market has ceased 
to expand. High ~ost of .Iiving has made no~sense 
of any increase 10 sa.\~nes and wages. It IS be
coming increasingly dlffi~ult for a lot of people. to 
survive on whatever salanes or wages they receive. 
Consequently, the local "push" force is q~ite strong. 
Less than a thousand kilometres away IS a co~n
try enjoying new oil wealth. With the mushroommg 
of factories the construction of new state capitals, 
the expan;ion in social and educational services, 
Nigeria IS conceptualised as "Sweet Motber" by 
not only the "unbeez" Ghanaian but also by 
the frustrated doctor or lecturer, the harassed 
teacher, the underfed labourer and the unemployed 
young woman. Passport or no passport, th~y are 
all lured into the land of 'black gold t RecrUItment 
is sometimes done locally, even in the Nig:rian 
High Commission offices. Assurances are gIven, 
and in fact the money "pull" is so strong that 
on getting i~to Lagos, one could afford to d~sre
gard the warning notice on the fly-over at MIle 2 
(the crossroads into Nigeria) which reads "No 
hrother in La!!os". 

Complementary Needs 

It necds stress ing that what has given this emi
gration to Nigeria further impetus is the pheno
menon of"international complementarity of needs" 
While Nigerians need teachers, nurses, factory 
hands, etc, and has money, Ghanaians need money 
and apparently havc an over-abundance of teachers, 
nurses and unemployed youths. Among the pro
fessionals, the teachers seem to preponderate: 
There is such a keen demand for Ghanaian teachers 
that Ghanaian sojourners who can show the least 
evidence of knowledge of teaching get immediately 
appointed. A cert ificate covering a 6-week in
se rvice training for pupil teachers or an appoint
ment letter as a pupil-teacher in Ghana suffices, 
in some cases. Why then one might ask, should 
a university lecturer "waste" hi s time teaching 
here for a paltry e'450 take-home pay, and be 
tempted to turn his private car into a taxi just to 
be able to pay a son's terrnly school fees of €250 
when Nigeria beckons with a salary of at least 
N500 which, at the official rate of exchange, gives 
him C2,500 a month or as much as e'J2,SOO a 
month, if he should change it at the Black Market 
No wonder, someone remarked to a teacher friend 
that the current situation has come to "save" tea
chers, and that any teacher who does not take ad
vantage of it will have to answer in future a que
stion his child ren might possibly ask: why did 
you cboose to live in poverty in Ghana while others 
sought their fortune in Nigeria 1" 

The Journey To Lagos 

One with valid documents may decide to go to 
Nigeria by plane or by State Transport bus. All 
others might fall on the common 'Daihastsu' or 
'Toyota' buses. It could be by "short· short" (a 
kind of relay) method : from Accra to Aflao-Lome; 
Lome to Lakoji~ Lakoji to Badagry; Badagry to 
Lagos. Faster and less costly this method may be, it 
i~ riskier in case of being found out as an illegal irnmi-
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grant. The "straight" Accra - Lagos buses charge 
(l'400-e600, depending on the season and there is 
always a fare differential of about (l'IOO between 
those who have valid documents and those who 
have not. The promise is always gi .... en the sojourner 
of being carried to Lagos without any question 
about papers being asked; one may find this, to 
his chagrin, to be deceptive, for even at the Aftao 
border, tbe courier boys charge OUf new sojourner 
e'20.00 for his safe conduct. The drivers who ply 
the route know how to deal with the immigration 
officials on the way, and even the insatiable Benin 
Border Guards arc softened with something passed 
under the hand. But the sojourner without valid 
documents could have a rough time at Badagry 
where, as at ABao, he is left on his own to cross 
into Nigeria. A courier boy may help him for a 
fee of about NI.OO along the coastal path (some
times on a motor -bike for a higher fee); sometimes 
be may be asked to feign local citizenship by carry
ing, say, water or coconuts over to the Nigerian 
side; but while waiting for his bus to go through 
Customs, he is expected to avoid detection which 
could lead to trashing or an extortion of about 
N2.00. Inside Nigeria, the authorities, (Border 
Guard and Policemen), like their counterparts in 
Ghana. are not so fussy; they merely go through 
the motions of checking papers and passengers. 
and give the green light immediately the driver 
does his normal duty!! 

"All men are equal but some are more equal 
than others". All Ghanaian sojourners may be 
equal, but the professionals appear "morc equal" 
than the unskilled and the semiskilled. Accommo
dation constitutes a major problem for the Ghana
ian -sojourner, especially in Lagos, and the earliest 
sojourners who came to grips with this problem 
had to rough it out sleeping in the open, under 
fly-overs, in vehicles, in chop-bars, and in aban
doned or uncompleted buildings. These are places 
where many came into contact with indigenous 
and alien layabouts who initiated the Ghanaian 
unemployed into drug-taking, piCk-pocketing, bur
glary and other anti-social activities. 

The lucky ones and those who are "chaperoned" 
may get a room to share with some eight or so 
others; the real occupant being the only one sleep
ing on the sole bed in the room with his wife or 
girl-friend. These indecent and overcrowded .pla~es 
are favourite spots for constant attacks by Nlgenan 
rogues, and sometimes by law-enforcements. agents. 
Such attacks are frequent at the end of the month 
when people receive their salaries and wages or 
buy new items. For fear of losing their life, these 
unfortunate Ghanaians have to "scatter", but 
may fall into further trouble when the "genuine" 
law enforcement agents get attracted to the scene; 
they may get the worst of it a~ in th~ 'Black Maria' 
incident. Among the Ghanaian sOJourners, there 
is always the effort to save money. The priceof 
an item to be bought is balanced against its cedi 
value on the Black Market. To be able to afford 
these, they eat relati~ely c~eaper meals-gari, eba, 
semorita, kokonte, nce, fned yam or cocoyam
which, of course, are not very different from what 
those back home eat. 

The first importan item of property the sojourner 
usually buys is a steel trunk in which he keeps 
every item he buys: clothes, footwear, electrical 
gadgets like stove, a small TV set or a tape-recorder. 
The general idea is to keep the items bought in 
good condition for use only when the sojourner 
returns to Ghana. Apart from eating cheaply, many 
Ghanaian men may be seen shabbily dressed. All 
this enables them to save money. With wages or 
of around N3 or N4 a day, some Ghanaians doing 
menial jobs manage to save. Allowing for daily 
expenses of, say N2.00, some can save about N30-
N50 a month. This can buy a standing - fan (N45) 
or the following items at one go: an electric Iron 
(N 10); 3 pieces of trouser material (N 12); 4 dozens 
of Geisha (N 10); 20 cakes of toilet soap (N4): 2 
tubes of family size toothpaste (N3); 4 packets 
of St. Louis sugar (N4); and 2 dozen tins of milk 
(N5). Alternatively, If this amount is brought to 
the Black market the possesor could be richer by 
el, 250 at an exchange rate of C'25.00 to ("I.oo! 

Attitude to Ghanaians 

The attItude of Nigenans towards Ghanaians 
ranges from respect to disdain. in between which 
one could discern jealousy, indifference, disregard 
or even hatred. Different Nigerians may treat 

Ghanaians differently. An [bo who has much 
in common with a Ghanaian (religion, dressing, 
etc.) and whose relations were granted refugee 
status during the days of the Aliens' Compliance 
Order ofiate 1969 and early 1970 may be better 
disposed towards Ghanaians than a Yoruba 
whose relations were among the victims of the 
Compliance Order, and whose states of Lagos, 
Ogun. Oyo, Kwara and Ondo attract the largest 
number of Ghanaians. Northern Nigerians 
may have some amount of respect and sympathy 
for Ghanaians because of the Ghana - Nigeria
Hausa-Fulani connexion. 

To talk in plain language, Ghanaians, especially 
the unskilled youth, do not enjoy a modicum of 
respect in Lagos city (as contrasted with Kano, 
Enugu, or even Ibadan). Taunts of "omo - Ghana 
which means more than a "Ghana-nian" (Nigerian 
pronunciation. assail anyone who incurs thedisplea-' 
sure of a Nigerian market - woman, a "musholosho' 
("tro-tro") mate, or Grammar School students. 
A way out of hiding one's identity in conversation 
in public is for Ghanaians to substitute "Ogya
krom" in any discussion that demands the men
tion of "Ghana", as one teacher in Progress Col
lege, Agege. told this wriiter. A Ghanaian cannot 
tell when he would be suspected of being a truef 
and the moment one is ccalled ·ole'.(thief) he should 
say his prayers, especially if his dressing and 
speech reveal his Ghanaian identity. Manhandling 
and torture lDay start the gruesome show: an old 
lorry tyre would emerge rrom nowhere, and when 
it is placed on the suspect's shoulder, petrol is 
poured over him and he is set on fire, while a large 
crowd watches in gleeful malice. Anyone who attem
pts either to save the victim or to put in a word in 
his favour stands the risk of getting burnt himself. 
Even if he is your brother, you either share in the 
"fun" or take to your heels, for there is no brother 
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in Lagos! It must be said of .some reasonable 
Nigerians that they abhor this type of mob· 
volence and lynch behaviour. 

Several reasons may account for this behaviour 
First, in a fast.growing. city like Lag,:,s. all 
kinds of characters seek their fortune: rapid u~· 
banisation has the tendency to engender ano,:",uc 
behaviour, a common affllct.lon In Lag~s City. 
Secondly a nation that has Witnessed a grisly and 
protracted civil war has most proba~ly made Lagos 
ins ens it i veto human suffenng. Also, the 
unfortunate Ghanaian youth who, for lack of acco
mmodation, make themselves cO':lfortable ':It ~d 
places, are usually. taken for bng~nds .. Nlgenan 
suspicion of Ghanaian youth as thieves IS further 
strenthened by the fact that Ghanaian unemployed 
resort to the drinking of 'ogogro' or 'kaikai', or 
'akpeteshie' and to the smoking of 'wee' etc. 
Some claim they do these to get th~mselv~s steeled 
to withstand tbe tension tbey are dally subjected t~, 
especially, during. "~catter" mome~ts. Some NI
gerians not apprcclatmg the self-demals the Ghana
ian you'th. often undergo, fi.nd. it difficult to J:lelieve 
that the items they buy wlthm a short penod of 
stay are genuinely acquired. There is a general 
jealousy of Ghanaians: Ghanaian teachers and 
lecturers have taken tbe lustre from their Nigerian 
colleagues; the "mmoboro~a" Ghanaian yo~th 
work harder in the factones and construction 
works and are satisfied with less pay; they can be 
laid-off easily at the whim of the employers with
out any fear on the part of the employer of viola
ting labour regulations or of inviting union st rikes. 
The jealousy is evident among th~ "free ~omen" 
as reflected in the 25th - 28th. Apnl, 1980 Issue of 
Lagos Weekend whi~h r~po~!ed the unh~ppy feel
ing expressed by a Nlgenan free.wom.an .at Oso
gbo against the IOflux of Ghanaian girls IOto the 
trade. She is said to have lamented: "You know 
the Ghanaian ladies are very young, and our men 
rush on them like mad." Some Nigerians seem un
willing to welcome in ttheir midst, citizens of a 
country that had thrown out their relations a de
eade ago. Stories-true and untrue- told and re
told have had the effect of making Nigerians deve
lop 8 feeling and desire for retaliation. 

Aliens' Compliance Order 

Because of the constant references made to the 
Busla Compliance Order, it appears pertinent to 
compare and contrast the two Compliance Orders. 
Both countries were enforcing immigration laws 
that had been on the statute books since 1963. 
Ghana's move for enforcement was initiated by the 
NLe in July, 1969. Nigerians were in the majority 
of the aliens affected by Ghana's Order. Ghanaians 
have been affected most by the Nigerian Order. 
Both governments were responding to long-stand
ing agitation by the electorate. The returnees faced 
hardships on the way: Nigerians had to be camped 
(for a week, sometimes) when Benin closed its 
borders because of the military coup; and Togo 
would not allow Nigenans to enter for fear of an 
epidemic, difficulty in policing them and the 
pressure they would put on the scarce food supply 
in the country. Some Ghanaians have found it 

difficult to pay their fares back home, a!1 d. ar 
stranded in Lagos, Badagry or Aflao. The Nigerian 
government made attempts to resettle the returnee 
(the Western State Government voted N58,OOO 
as relief fund). The Ghana Government has pl~ns 
to form a planning committee to plan a resetthng 
scheme for the Ghanaian returnees. The Ghana 
Government later relaxed the law to enable some 
of the aliens in viable employment (including farm 
labourers mine workers. Armed Forces and o.ther 
security personnel) to remai~. Similarly. the Nlger
il8n Government, and especially the Stat~ School 
Boards are making efforts to obtain valid docu
ments ror teachers and other professionals. 

By way of contras.t, yhana, as . a unitary staf:C' 
had little difficulty m Implementmg the law In 

every part. H is doubtfu I whether Nigeria, as a 
federal state could do it with equal ease. Tbe 
Ghanaian labour force in Nigeria, consisting most
ly of professionals, contrast sharply with the Ni
gerians in Ghana (up to 1969) who were mostly 
traders, private diamond winners (most of whom 
smuggled the gem out of Ghana) cocoa bro~ers, 
and dealers in kola and ground nuts. GhanaIans 
are not bitter about the repatriation of their coun
trymen as Nigerians were about theirs: because 
Ghana has for a long time been advising her na
tionals outside to return home ; there has been 
constant pontification on the virtues of remaining 
at home to "assist in the reconstruction efforts"; 
the "exodus" of teachers and doctors bas often 
been condemned as contributing to the falling 
standards in Ghana's schools and in medical care. 
There was no such "return home" crusade for 
Nigerians in Ghana. 

But the most important difference seems to be 
that whereas Ghanaians have been in Nigeria for 
only six years or so, Nigerians had (up to 1969) 
lived in Ghana for more than half a century (some 
of the second generation Nigerian returnees could 
not trace their way back home, but the Ghanaian 
returnees have not broken the family tie). During 
the short period of stay. Ghanaians in Nigeria 
bave been subjected to all manner of harrassment , 
culminating in the "Black Maria" tragedy in which 
six Ghanaians and other aliens suspected of crime 
died through suffocation. The long period of stay 
by the Nigerians 10 Ghana was quite peaceful: 
they enjoyed the greatest share of "'Ghanaian 
hospitality" . Their children enjoyed Ghana's fee
free education ( and some are still enjoying it) and 
they had free medical attention as well. 

Home at Last 

As early as December last year, word had been 
spreading in Nigeria that things were going to be 
tougher for Ghanaians (and a11 aliens) who did 
not have valid documents. This partially accountts 
for the large number of the "Agege Boys and girls" 
who came home during last Christmas - to depOSit 
some of the wealth they had acquired during the 
sojourn. But tbey went back, and with them many 
more left. The announcement came; aliens were to 
procure valid documents before being allowed to 
stay and be employed. Many Ghanaians who had 
already suffered much maltreatment at the ha.nds 
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of Nigerians even when there was no such order' 
naturally grew apprehensive of the prospects that 
lay ahead. There was panic in some cases, and 
anxiety in others. Some Nigerian rogues set in and, 
constituting themselves into self-appointed law 
enforcement agents, harrassed and taunted the 
Ghanaians wishing to return borne. However, many 
Ghanaians who returned home from January to 
the beginning of March had a nice word for the 
Nigerian authorities. They suffered no harrassment 
on the way. even some with very huge boxes full 
of expensive items claimed that their boxes were 
not opened for examination - but, of course, they 
had to bribe their way through. 

This peaceful tide, however, subsided when writing 
under the caption "GHANAIANS KILL NIGER: 
IANS", the Daily Times of March 7, 1981 noted:' 
Two Nigerians have been reported killed in Accra· 
Ghana, in a new wave of anti - Nigerian campaign 
sweeping through the country. One of them identified 
through his heavy tribal marks (and a Yoruba man 
easily gets tbe message), was clubbed to death out
side the Accra Stadium after a football match." 
The subsequent account discussed how Nigerians 
were "Jiving in fear" in Ghana. "What a crafty 
way of resurrecting anti - Ghanaian feeling in 
Nigeria", a friend remarked. Another felt tbat the 
authors of that storry did not see why Nigerians 
should not deliver the coup de grace to the fleeing 
Ghanaians for their "last show" of the macabre 
entertainment. Reports describe the speed at which 
this issue of the paper was bought, even by some 
illiterate Nigerians! From that moment, any act 
of harrassment or maltreatment was "justified". 
Ghanaians owe their apparent safety to the oppor
tune visit of the Nigerian [nspector General of 
Police to Ghana and the good sense of the Nigerian 
High Commissioner in Ghana, both of whom 
immediately denied the allegations, along with 
the denial by the Ghana High Commissioner in 
Nigeria .. But the man in the street may not have 
been convinced: "They always deny such stories; 
that is international diplomacy." 

Returning Ghanaians have several stories to 
tell after these ddevelopments. Some claim that they 
have been robbed of their property and cash. Some 
assert that they did not have any money on them, 
to pay their fares back after having been pushed 
out of their jobs. A naval captain recently brought 
down a number of Ghanaians stranded in Lagos, 
and the Okukuseku Band played the 'Good Sama
ritan' by conveying free of charge to Accra a num
ber of them stranded at AHao. 

Reception 

Some of the returnees have not readjusted 
to a normal life back home ; some seem to have 
been broken by ther experience and Dnd re-adju 
ment difficult. 

The G a v ern men t is said to be arranging 
for the estabUshment of a. Plannin! Committe 
which would work out the modalities of resettling 
the returnees. In the meantime, reports have it that 
a number of young men and women rushed to the 
Eastern Regional Administration to register their 
names, expressing their willingness to work on 

farms like Kwamoso, Okumanin and Hubunya. 
Doubt is expressed as to whether the returnees 
perceive themselves as "unfortunate": what of 
one who managed to bring down electrical gadgets 
and appliances sale of which could fetch, say (!5,OOO 
There are other people who are dragging their feet 
on this question of resettling the returnees since 
the "good" ones who remained at home to keep 
Ghana going are finding it difficult to "resettle" 
themselves. Another opinion has it that we may 
be making an unecessary fuss about resettling 
them, but only end up establishing another huge 
buureaucratic machinery which would further in. 
crease our huge recurrent expenditure. At any 
rate, since the returnees had not broken any links 
with their relations, many can go back to their 
people. Furthermore, the Labour Offices could 
conveniently deal with such matters, and govern
ment agencies that require the service of these 
youth could work through them. Much needs to 
be done to improve conditions at home. As .... 
things stand now, many of the returnees may, like 
the Magi, be reflecti ng on whether it was worth 
their while coming home after aU. Over in Nigeria 
they may have thought about returning to their 
country, their Kingdom. They have come home. 
but where is_their Kingdom? 

Opinion 

ACADEMICALLY SPEAKING 

By 

Ebow Daniel 

Taking. the floor at a noisy Forum is by no means 
easy. But possession of the word helps; and the 
word is "Allow". If the noise level remains more 
than can be tolerated, resort to reduplication of 
the word is allowed: "Allow, Allow". Thus allow
ed, the speaker can proceed in the style of the 
leader of the "June4 Movement": "Like I said .. 
The speaker may not have said anything previously, 
but it does not matter. The speaker has the floor 
for as long as he does not say anything Forum does 
not want to hear. 

"Forum", incidentally. refers to the general 
assembly of students hastily convened for aD aluta 
(their word) or something ..evolutiona.J7', If the 
mood of Forum favours a march round the uni
versity in a demonstration in place of attending 
classes. the speaker may contribute by suggesting 
a route ror the march, for instance. If he were mis
guided enough to suggest that the measure pro
posed was a waste of the taxpayers' money he bas 
what is coming, an expletive. for sure: ,,"0 !h .. 
The singing of one particular chant could also 
render the speaker inaudible: .. All we are saying 
don't waste our time .. 

And if after the expletive and chant the speaker 
is still on his reet, several pairs of hands would 
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probably take hold of his person. and he may end 
up wet, that is to say "ponded". The architects who 
deSigned our universities would probably be pleased 
to know that the several ponds in evidence have 
acquired uses besides the decorative: forcible 
emersion In a pond will make a conformist of any 
student who trunks he has a mind of his own. 

For a long time Forum has been the, ~ingle most 
resolute force in the country. The military take
over of 1972 was successful largely because of 
support from a Forum that had become disen
chanted with the civilian administration that was 
inaugurated in 1969. On the other hand, "Union 
Government" and the regimes which sponsored 
it failed partly because Forum would have nO!le 
of them. If national governments shudder when 
Forum thunders, is it surprising university 
"authorities" (their word) are nervous when Forum 
coughs? Forum's cause is always a just cause, one 
which cannot possibly fail: "We shall overcome .. 
As a matter of fact, however, Forum's demands 
are often disruptive of academic life. And yet 
modification of demands is made impossible by 
a strident chant that takes no teaching : "No com-

promIse, no compromise .. 
Waste within the institution, misunderstanding 

among constituents and endless efforts at settle
ment, occasional conflict with sponsors, not to 
mention impoverishment, personal and institu
tional, are among other factors which undermine 
institutional effectiveness. It is surpri sing 
we have survived this far. 

Aren't We Rather Unique? 

Like 1 said, we do things uniquely in the Uni
versity. Only the other day. we interviewed a num
ber of students who, it was alleged, had gone on a 
rampage, destroyed University property and mole
sted staff. If the interview did not tell us precisely 
who did what during the demonstration, it left us 
in no doubt that we are, indeed, unique, at least, 
in speech: 

Question 
Answer 
Question 

Answer 

Were you in the demonstration? 
As for me de I was not among. 
If you were not part of it what did 
you think of it? 
It was bu 
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Question Hu? 
Hu. which in Akan means frightening, is, indeed, 
a frightening phenomenon on first encounter, but 
to press on: 

Question 
Aruwer 

Question 
Answer 
Question 

Answl'r 

Question 

Answer 
Question 
Answer 

What would you say was the cause? 
You mean the cause of the demo? 
It was the delay of the millions. 

M ilhons? 
Yes the '"allawa" 
What of it? 

Forum decided that if the allawa 
was not going to flow a we reserve 
the right to advise ourselves. 

And so you advised yourselves to 
go on a rampage? Was that a deci
sion of the entire student body? 

Except the girls 
Why not them? 
Oh as for them de they are alright. 

The admixture of English and the vernacular. pre
viously thought to be peculiarly a Cape Coast 
phenomenon, is the pervasive form of student spe
ech in our universities: "As for you Charlie paa de, 
you are something 00" means that Charlie is ap
proved of, or indeed. that the contrary is the case. 
"As for that professor koraa mpo" is definite dis
approval. "When he came nonn" translates "as 
soon as he came," the nonn being Ga. 

A glossary of the "unique" should be useful, 
as long we choose to be part of the University. 
Among members of some societies that relate to 
the esoteric, everybody is a brother, apparently. 
Among university students, on the other hand, 
it would seem that one is either Charlie or Jack; 
"Jack have you heard the info ?" The "info" 
turns out to be news that the "millions" are to be 
paid earlier than was feared. The further "info" 
that on account of inflation twice the normal allow
ance or "allawa" is to be paid is an "apo", namely, 
that the news IS too good to be true and yet ought 
to be true because we want it to be. The word pro
bably derives from "apocryphal", but differs from 
it in harbouring elements of wishful thinking. 
Any suggestion that a failing economy could no 
longer sustain the normal allowance and that only 
one-third thereof should be expected would be an 
"alarm info". "Alarm info", therefore, refers to 
that which we do not want to hear. Rumour that 
each student would be expected to contribute his 
entire allowance to pay for damage caused during 
the demonstration is unwelcome news: "Charlie, 
you too you like 'alarm info' too much". When 
SMCI passed the decree banning rumour-monger
ing, a defiant Forum responded uniquely: "As 
for rumour we shall monger". ADd it must be 
acknowledged that in the context of official news 
censorship "mongering rumour" was the only 
way one could express oneself politically. 

As the subject of a sentence, especially if it oc
CUi.i at the beginning of the sentence. "fact" does 
not take the article. definite or otherwise, a sort 

of allergy,tevidently: Fact is this writer who is part 
of the university is neither blind nor deaf. "Che
wer-on", a direct translation from some Twi ex
pression whose meaning is not too obvious. refers 
to one who IS unlucky in love. While escorting his 
paramour sunday after sunday, a friend of this 
writer used to knock on the door of known "che
wers-on ,. in our hall. "Alone is miserable," he 
would tease. His prowess as an athlete was widely 
acknowledged, but not unlike some of the nation's 
inscription-happy professional drivers, he was not 
particularly strong on grammar, this friend, but 
that was then. You may not press your attentions 
on a female who is attached, but an "unguarded 
missile" is fair game. Bus-loads of "unguarded 
missiles frolll the Nurses' Training College used to 
be hurled at us during annual dances of the halls 
of residence. You had to be at the bus-stop early. 
if you wanted to put an end to your misery. tem
porarily, however. Often the dancing was preceded 
by a formal dinner which was always an occasion 
for shouting oneself hoarse. The mere presence in 
the procession to the High Table of a hairless pate. 
easily betrayed by the shine, was enough spark; 
"Molor-way-waay-waaay-waaaay " Even a par
tially nude pate deserves recognition: "Way-under
construction-waay-under-construction-waay .. 
Formal \!linners call for the gentleman in all of us. 
we have to wait patiently to be served the food 
from the counter, for instance, but the temptation 
to rush and grab is rather strong and we often 
succumb: We '·charge". And we are not a light 
brigade! 

The more picturesque form of expression has 
a very high premium .. Subscribers to the "June 4 
Movement are particularly fond oftbe picturesque: 
Either you are a part of the problem or a part of 
the solution". Being in a university is certainly 

NOTES ON CONlRffiUTORS 
--" , 
Ebow Daniel: 

Senior Assistant RegiSlIar, 
Registrar's Offices (Academic 
Section), Legon. 

J. H. Frimpong Ansah: 
Former Governor. Bank of 
Ghana, and outgoing Chainnan, 
Standard Bank (Ghana) Ltd., is 
an economic statistician. 

Africanus Owusu . Ansah: 
Has a degree in Sociology, and 
is now doing a Master's degree 
in Public Administration at 
Legon. He is resident in Com
monwealth Hall 
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being part of It, but \\hether that males you ~ pro· 
blem or a solution is far from clear. Fact IS the 
picturesque is often unfathomable. A group ?f 
students complained the other day that the chaplam 
of their university was selfish. "There are only 
three people that Chaplain Christian cares for", 
said they: "Christian and Christian and Christian", 
Considering that Chaplain Christ,ian had not 
given h.is name to anyone, being celibate, some of 
us thOUght that a pun on the christian doctrine of 
Trinity was intended and we were close to being 
impressed. Recently, however, we have heard the 
same thing said of as secular a functionary as the 
Manciple: "There are only three people that the 
Manciple cares for - self and self and self." What 
a shame!. 

Like some students, words begin to behave 
rather strangely when they enter the University. 
"FJow". for instance, seems to keep the strangest 
company. Blood flows, which is only to be expected. 
"let the blood flow" was the general student re
sponse to the deliberate but happily selective ter
mination of life inspired by the "June 4 Revolu
tion" (dare you call it an "uprising"!). The "gains 
of the Revolution," namely, confiscation of "ill
goneo wealth" and incaceration of "enemies of 
society" could be frustrated by a "courageous and 
imaginative" interpretation of the Transitional 
Provisions of the Constitution of the Third Re
public, says the academic lawyer in L.O. Vol. XIII 
No.3. The implications for "next time" should be 
obvious: Power to the people! Next to hlood, the 
weekly allowance given to students for feeding 
Hows; and toilet rolls, supplied by the halls of 
residence, also Row. The only thing which does 
not always flow, and that because it is often res
trained, is respect for authority, regrettably. "Bru
tal" as m "the girl IS brutal 0" might not necessarily 
refer to lack of sensibilities anywhere. On the con
trary, the comeliness of the damsel may well be 
the subject of comments. Allow! 

And Wasteful? 

_ Waste IS plentiful; or you might say there 
IS ~ pleDltude of waste, if you are given to dressing 
things uP. as academics likelto do, statistics being 
the favourite costume: "We achieved one hundred 
per cent passes in classics" is fine; and anyone 
can see why it should be preferred to "the two !Jtu
dents presented for classics passed." "The whole 
university includmg everyone of four thousand 
tudents .. has the advantage or magnifying the 
'whole". Surely, there could not be "the whole 
university" which did not include its four-thousand 
.students! If one had. to pay for every word uttered, 
as o~~ does In sending a telegram, who in our uni
verSities wouJd not be destitute? All for putting 
messages in costumes! Si monumentum requri5, 
am'Rlspice. 

Universities pride themselves on being democratic. 
ere must be consultation in committees on every 

issue. And "consensus" is a word much beloved 
in the milieu of consultation. The Dean of one of 
Qur several Faculties announced at a public meeting 
that a recent decision on entry qualification to 
his Faculty reeflected the "genef:1. ' .... omensus" in 

tbe Faculty Board; which announcement stanled 
us into contemplation of what the Faculty Board 
might have done, if it had not reached a "general 
consensus": Partial consensus? Marginal consen
sus? Evenly split consensus? The possibiljties~lare 
so frightening that some of us would rather have 
our consensus naked, no adjectives, no dressing 
up. all of which is wasteful anyway. The point 
simply IS that either there is a consensus (a view 
presumed to be generaly held) or there is not. 
But if you want your consensus magnified you 
could not do better than to "general" it. In other 
circumstances, however, you might be the poorer 
for it. 

There are other forms of waste, knowledge of 
which could incense the public agamst some 
students. especially those students who insist on 
writing every examination twice before advancing 
to the next stage of their course; meanwhile, others 
who also satisfy the entry requirements must wait 
outside the door for those within to repeat courses 
The waste is there even before students enter the 
University. Il is evident, for instance, in the decision 
which makes the Baahelor's Degree a five-Io-six 
year course following '0' Level. Almost everywhere 
else, the Bachelor's Degree is a four-year course 
after '0' Level. How superior is our Bachelor's 
Degree? The chief executives of Our universities 
should be able to tell us from their travels. Who 
is it who insists that the collective noun of the 
chief executives of our universities should be "a 
flight of vice-chancellors" seeing how often they 
are air-borne? Seriously, the matter ought to en
gage the attention of the Committee of Vice-Chan
cellors (authorised reference to the collectivity): 
Would not the outcome of university education 
such as we have come to know it, be the same 0; 
nearly the same if we dispensed with Sixth Forms 
and stipulated an "0' Level entry requirement for 
a four-year Bachelor's Degree? 

But to return to less speculative waste there 
are university students who finish one cou;se and 
go on to a never-ending-succession of courses the 
public including members of the United Nati~nal 
Convention, paying "all the way" . One individual 
remained in the University for eleven years only 
to become an apostle of "Union Government" . 
And of course, there are public servants who steal 
away from work to attend a class or two and run 
back to work. It is good to see public servants 
keeping up with their reading, but some of them 
do claim those allowances meant for full-time 
non-~esident students who are not in receipt of 
salanes. Of course, somebody is paid to see that 
allowances go to only entitled persons but why 
waste paper making the claim? And what are we 
getting, aoywa~, in . return f~r sponsoring 10,000 
students at a time Ifi our uOlversities? There are 
not enougb teachers ; not enough books either. 
One student was heard to remark that in his first 
year the only time he did a written assignment in 
a popular and a rather oversubscribed subject was 
when he wrote the end of year examination! 

University students do waste energy on causes 
of d.ubious value. If onJy su~h energy could be 
~pphed ~ore to games whose Importance, happily, 
IS recognised by many more than used to be the 
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casco Only the other day, there was an athletic 
meeting in front of the cafeteria of one university 
which, for an event that bad not been advertised, 
attracted a lot of attention. It was a1l discus, how
ever. but we were impressed to see students who 
had not specially trained for the event breaking 
records. We were a little worried though that the 
normal discus disc could not be secured for the 
meeting, but plates from the cafeteria, each of 
wbich on landing broke to loud cheers, substituted 
well enough. Afterwards. we learnt from leaflets 
that were circulated that the event signified protest 
against "bad quality" food!. 

MisuDderstanding 

"Bad quality" (which is a contradiction) is not 
unlike "sweet-bad", the Ghanaian name for a 
cookie made from flour; or, if you are addicted 
to Chinese dishes, you might say the expression 
compares with "sweet·sour" wbich, far from being 
offensive in smell or taste, is the gourmet's delight. 
The chairman of the Board of Directors of Gra· 
phic Corporation said the other day that the edi· 
torials of the Daily Graphic lacked meat. Wouldn't 
they? For months we have not seen meat in our 
soup and that should be the more obvious place 
to look for meat. Incidentally, food of "good qua· 
lity" (redundant by one word), is better guaranteed 
in our universities by the presence in the kitchen 
of meat and various items of "essenco" (their word) 
than by assurances of good· .... ill, verbal or scripted, 
extracted from the "authorities". Throwing: the 
discus is useful training, no doubt, for occasional 
skirmishes on the grounds of diplomatic missions 
which displease us, but it could hardly be expected 
to produce food of any description. As for the 
mounting of road blocks at the entT).points to 
to the unj\ersities, when protesting about food. 
it is definitely countcr·productive. Why, it could 
delay the arrival of the meat·van, for instance. 
And tbe Daily Graphic was to suspend the serving 
of meatless editorials while an editorial policy was 
being cooked, according to the chairman of the 
Board. D'accord, not all of us are \egetarians! 
But we were talking about waste. 

If you do business with our universities you may 
come across an "Executive Secretary", the office 
being one in a hierarchy which tapers to the vice· 
chancellorship. A Secretary mu:.l, of course, exe
cute, we venture to say unless. of course, the posi
tion is honorary. We are not unaware of the pre
$cnce in the community at large, of Executive 
Direclors and Executive Engineers. May il not 
catch on Executive Registrar might not be far 
off. Executive Dcan too! And wouldn't an Executive 
Pro-Vice-Chancellor be too much? On the other 
hand, "essenco" for "essential commodities" is 
brief, commendably so. You are allowed to say 
"essential commodities" has been "brevitised" 
that is, if privatise" (turning over to the private 
~ector) contributed to L.O. Vol. XIII No.2 by 
liS Special Correspondent, is permissible. 

Misunderstanding abounds in our universilieli': 
partly because students and the "authorities" do 
not even speak the same language. The "unique" 
remains unique to students until a published gloss· 

ary should be forthcoming. It is the case also that 
there is too much Latin "here there should be 
none at all, judging from curricular preferences 
dating from secondary scbool. First of all, studentc; 
like to refer to the university site as campus. And 
then there is Forum!. Latin is not supposed to be 
rele\'ant for relevant studies such as economics. 
business administration, medicine, agriculture. 
science and technology. But Latin has the ring 
of learning. And so all of us begin to dabble: Si 
monumenlum 

While they are on campus students are "gentle
men and ladies in statu PuppiUari". For posterity 
to know they were one time in statu puppillari, 
students ha\'e to sign the matricula for which they 
have to don academic robes in a special ceremony. 
The Senior Tutor of a hall of residence is in loco 
parentis, especially when favours are sought. We 
all know a parent is not to give a stone when asked 
for bread. But you cannot trust a Senior Tutor 
not to give a snake for fish or a scorpion for an 
egg unless you remind him of his in loco parentis 
status. Who wants parents on campus, otherwise? 
For the most part, we are mature adults and we 
resent the supervisory role of the Senior Tutor. 
Petitions are spattered with per se, in toto et cetera, 
ef cetera. 

Latin·based expressions are not any less erudite. 
A friend of this writer recently received an invi
tation from a student club to take the chair at a 
"bilateral debate" which turned out to be a debate 
with a team from another university. Unilateral 
debates do not require umpires, obviously, being 
exercises in soliloquy. Multilateral debates are 
also pOSSible. They are better known as symposia' 

It is not Latin per se which is the trouble. but 
the scantiness of it could obscure true meaning 
even from the dabbler. The Latin word for "man" 
apparently, is homns, so tbat homns economicus 
comes to mean "economic man", according to 
some publication that recently came to attention. 
And why not? Aren't words denoting masculine 
supposed to terminate in u-s? The publication 
in question is a text·book on advertising. What an 
advertisement for Latin grammar! Homus sapien
sus is not altogether disagreeable. And who was it 
who believed that carus·a·um referred to "car" 
on the analogy that longus--a-um mean I "long"? 
Alexander Pope may be dead, but "drink deep 
or taste not" is still sound advice. Can mea: Oh 
my car! 

There is also too much law and bad law at that. 
No petition seems complete without a flourish of 
"whereases to wit" that the President of the Stu
dents' Representative Council was merely carrying 
out a decision of Forum; and that, therefore, he 
is not personally answerable for hi! part in the 
"demo". Not even for slapping the face of the 
Domestic Bursar? At a student-staff consultative 
meeting the other day, the students turned up with 
a delegation twice the size allowed by the statute$. 
It was not ignorance of the statut s, as it turned 
out, but that a "preliminary objection" to repre· 
sentation which was not commensurate with stu· 
dent numbers on campus was intended. Consider· 
/Og that the consultative committee bad been in 
existence for years, the "preliminary objection" 
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was coming rather late. "Fundamental objectio~". 
it mIght have been, if the leader of the delegaUon 
was not so steeped in law. being a fifth year student 
of the Law School and all that; and the consulta
tion might have been less acrimonious. 

But if students like to obscure meaning with 
Latinism, the legal and picturesque, the "autho
rities" are not to be outdone. The opaque seems 
to be their particular forte: "The University is now 
into phase", said one ancient authority the other 
day. The procurement officer in our universities 
is called "The Manciple". And who other than 
persons determined to coneal meaning would 
prefer Michaelmas, Lent and Trinity to First, Se
cond and Third Terms respectively? 

To"" and Gon" 

The other day some students took a "weighty" 
and an "urgent" problem to the chief executive 
of one university. The weight of the problem was 
obvious from the number that carried it, almost 
the entire population of the hall of residence, 600· 
strong, and the urgency was implicit in the fact 
that the party arrived at the chief executive's re· 
sidence at 2.00 a.m. And what did the chief e:xe
cutive do? He "abused" the students, that's what 
they said. He was "insensitive to students' pro
blems"; nothing short of his removal would satisfy 
them, they said. There should be no sympathy for 
a chief executive who goes about calling students 
foul names, which is what"abu~e" is about, pro
bably In his pyjamas, but first the particulars of 
"abuse": unimaginative, he had called the students, 
said the prosecution; not quite, according to the 
defence, except in the sense that he was sure, he 
had said , that the students were not so unimagina. 
tlve as not to know how to go about the particular 
problem themselves. Pause. Verdict: No abuse, 
but many a man has come to grief for a better lin
guistic effort than the chief executive's. We are not 
aU,?w~d t~ forget Cinn3, him that was a poet. Wh
at IOdlgDlty and pain did he not endure from the 
Roman public for the occasional infelicity to which 
we ar~ all susceptible, he who spoke verse? Pond 
the chref for his double negatives, pre-dawn! 

Insensitivity to students' problems is a rather 
grave complaint. But don't we know at least 
one individual who could testify that st~ents ar~ 
them selves often Insensitive to each other's feel
lOgs? He had left wife and children at home to 
study rather late in life. His mature status was con
firmed by the fact that he had a car on campus. 
Everybody was welcome to ride with him Until it 
happened: As he drove, the young "internalists" 
(their word) sat at the back of the car bodies 
mer~ed, tongues exploring each other's mduth and 
see It all from the driving mirror. Of course, 
thec~rbegan~ostall, finally comingto a 
stop In the mIddle of nowhere. It must be the 
battery. Would the love birds care to give it a push? 
They pusbed . He sped. They wailed. 

"What could little boys do without little girls" is 
IS o~e of the captivating lyrics in that delightful 
mUSical, Gigi. The dependence of gown on town 
w.ould also make a delightful lyric. Don't we love 
PIoneer Tobacco Company for paying for the 

annual Aggrey-Fraser-Guggisberg Memorial Lec
tures? The Kwame Nkrumah Memorial Lectures 
too! And aren't we grateful to Government 
for providing monies for staff salaries and for 
students - t u i t ion , board, lodging. vacation 
residence, dissertation allowance, examination 
fees- will the list ever end? Tn as much as it pro
vides for the gown the town has often felt , not 
without some justification. that it should be able 
to direct affairs on campus. which is precisely what 
universities do not like: they do not like to be told 
whom to admit to courses or whom to engage as 
teachers or how to assess students; and often mis
understanding over who gives orders on campus 
has led to battles. It is usually a battle of words 
waged in the editorials of the state-owned dailies 
and from Congregation platforms. 

Academic Year, 1963-64. was the annus mirabilis 
or, as advertising Latin would have it, annus mira
bilus. It was the year that tbe nation decided by a 
referendum not to tolerate any party besides the 
the one in power. One heard that the original draft 
proposed for insertion in the Constitution of the 
First Republic had a peculiarly biblical ring: "Thou 
shalt have no other party besides " which was 
not altogether unfamiliar considering "Seek ye 
first the political kingdom ,. 1963-64 was also the 
year that we amended the constitution to provide 
for removal of judges of the superior courts for 
any reason that appeared sufficient to the national 
chief e:xecuti\ie. In that same year the national 
chief .ex~utive .wanted certain changes in the uni. 
versltles Includmg the transfer of certain depart
ments from one campus to another. The decision 
was taken that the refusal of the universities to 
respond positively to all those momentous develop
ments in the country requi red measures beyond 
mere editorial c.hastisement. The. brunt of public 
anger fell heaVily on one particular university. 
The assault of town on gown was led by a member 
of the central ~ommittee of the Party. 11 was a 
Saturday-long sIege. of the utmost ferocity; pro
perty was destroyed m student rooms which could 
~e entered, but the episode was not without 
lighter moments: 

Baritone (Angry): Who arc you and how dare 
you entcr my rOOm without 

knocking? 

Soprano (Defiant):We are here to demonstrate. 
I am a mass. 

Baritonc(Sweet) : What a coincidence! I am 
a server, Catholic. 

A m~ss calls for a celebration, of course. A bottle 
of wme materialised and a con-celebration duly 
tOok. place, Baritone se rving, Soprano demon. 
strah'!g an .uncanny k~owledge of the ritual , both 
~statlC, neither conscIOus of time . That is how 
It came .3 b a u I that the invading masses re. 
treated Without several of their number on that 
remarkabl~ week-cnd in a remarkable year. 

We survive thanks to the partiality of town-folk 
t? go~-~olk. What coul~ little boys do without 
hUl~ girls. Ob for a Maunce Chevalier to say our 
gratitude 10 song! 
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Letters 
Of Speeches Aftd Gems 

SlR.-Congratulalions to Ebow Daniel on his brilliant and 
amusing oonlribution to your esteemed paper of 13th March, 
1981. I am sure he will be equaUy entertained by the follow
mg. 

A guest thought that his host had been wonderful 10 him 
So at the moment of departure he decided to give a little 
speech to show his gratitude. and began: ··You have really 
been a wonderful bost to me. To express my appreciation 
I :ooly wish to say, "thank you very much for your hostility" 
Talking about Popes, Pope John XXIll of blessed memory 
was surely not being hostile when to a question: "How many 
people work in the Vatican" he quipped "Half of them" 
To me that answer proves papal infallibility and hospitality. 

When I became a Bishop I did not have pretensions to 
infallibility. I accepted what I thought to be my eleVation 
with philosophical modesty. or the many letters of con
gratulations I received,one Simply said: "1 congratulate YOU 
on your "elimination". It took me only one day arter my 
episcopal ordination to realise how perceptive, penetrating 
and truthful that statement was. 

In a Religious Knowledge el(aminatlon lor fornl 4 pupils 
in Catholic Schools one question was "Wbo are the four 
evangelists T' One admirable answer was direct and to the 
pomt: "The four evangelists are these three, Peter and Paul" 
Well, well, Isn't that a real gem? 

Calholic BIshop's. House, 
P. O. Box 99, 
Kumas!, Rt. Revd. Peter A. Sarpong 

\ll.isplaecd Priorities 

SIR. - If I heard HIS Excellency the President of tbe Third 
Republic Dr. HIlla Llmann correctly on the eve of the 24th 
Anniversary of our Independence, then, I wish to observe 
humbly that he seems to be misplacing priorities. We are 
faced today with enormous problems like the deplorable 
$aO.itation in Accra, the chronic drug shortages in our hospi
tals and a crillcal food SItuatIon. In the face of these problems 
bow could the President be thinking of Silver Jubilee Cele
brations? 

COmmon .... -ealth Hall 
Legan. 

J. 1\.\\3si Tega 

Str:,mge Hllpp('Ainl:s 

SJ It - The public could not have failed to notice a relll.lfkable 
de\'elopment reported from Cape Coast, Central Region, 
In the centre page of the Dail)' Graphic or Tuesday May 5, 
1981. According to tt:lis report the Regional Minister, Mr. 
Kankam Da Coasta, and a Mr. Kojo Mensah who is popu
larly known as Kojo Alata had "smoked the peace pipe 
after the settlement of a political misunder.itanding dating 
from the Minister's assumption of office in the region". The 
initial settlement, apparently, took place in tbe streets, to 
be precise. on the "London Bridge" (yO\! can bet Cape Coast 

to have a London Bridge!) where tbe Minister and his adver· 
saT)' embraced to cheers from on-lookers. Mr. Mensah is 
said to have promised to call on the Regional Minister at 
the Residen.:). The report continues: 

"Mr Nata called as promIsed in the company of 
Sup. Munford and other P.F,P. executives with a 
carlon of beer as a sign of courtes)' to cement their 
long-standing poiiticnl misunderstanding" 

o-Ia-Ia! 

P. O. So'l( 7202, 
Accra-North. 

Kobina EgYlr 

The Experts On Tmde Liberalisation 

SIR - In Vol. XIII No.4 of your esteemed journal, one Mr. 
Homeku-Ajei wrote in respect of the above subject. which is 
worthy of my comments. Mr. Homeku-Ajei quoted some 
experts on trade libcralisation as sa},ing "just remove price 
controls, let the forces of free market operate and good.$ 
will flood the market at reasonable prices". M}, view is that 
mere removal of price controls and operaling a free market 
do not necessarily guarantee reasonable prices if il is not 
aC\.."Ompanied by importation of goods on adequate and 
regular basis. Most of the goods no ..... displayed In our 
markets were purchased by OlLr lraders from Togo. Ivory 
Coast and Nigeria, by exchanging our cedis on the black 
market, at the rate of el20 to 1,000 CFA and C3S to the 
nnlra. since the Bank of Ghana is unable to satisfy them. 

P. O. BOl( 285 
Madina 

Shaw K. Zomlelo 
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Cutlasses And Agriculture 

SIR· [ am ju~t wondering about how a poten
tially rich OOllI1tzy like Ghana is now one of 
the poor~t in the world. I think we should 
begin to put Ithe emphasis in our development 
activ,(ties on agriculture. To this end, we should 
begin to teach :the subject at all leve-'s in our 
schools. Also. if the govenrne~ is serious about 
agriculture. 1 see no reason why a cutlass should 
now sell between ~O.OO and Q:40.00. 

Liberty Preos, 
Accra. 

B. K. Idun. 

Let Truth Prevail 

S[R - Alrno~t everyone I meet these days talks 
about Ithe strains and stresses of Qur time. 
After careful observation, I have realized that 
,the strains may be traced to the lack of trUlh 
in our society. 

Every nook and cranny of our society is 
plagued with dishonesty. The pol~tician tells 
lies to survive. the stude~ refuses td report on 
a frlend who is gui~ty of wrong-doing, the 
accounts clerk fails to prepare a gelUline balance 
sheet. and Ithe trader intentionally sells goods 
at exorbitaqt prices. 

We n~ed to pray for truth to prevail in our 
society. 

Fijai Secondal) School. 
P. O. Bo, 441, 
Sekondi. 

--. 

S. V. Mprereh lnr. 

Passport FonDs 

SIR - It appears Ithat, unlike the 196U . 1975 
period. one <:an buy paSSPOItt fonns now only in 
Accra. This is most unfair for Jthosc of us 
who live outsjde Accra; and who, in these days 
of bad roads and high lorry fares, cannqt easily 
travel to Accra. 

Jt was once possible Ito buy passport fomls 
at Post Offices. Since o~tajning a passpon is a 
right and not a privilege will the Government 
make it possible for all of us to buy passport 
fonns at Po~t Offices? 

c/o Postal Agent, 
Bawku. 

Atigt(tah A. S. Alfred 

The president And AFRC Decisions 

SLR - The President alleged ju~t before the 
Easter holidays thalt a Member of Parliament. 
who travelled fto London for medical treatment, 
had visited an AFRC convict and had appa~ 
rently been bribed. to champion the cause of 
AFRC convicts in Parliament. 

It is weU to remember that the President 
visited the Makola market demolished by the 
AFRC. During this visit the 'liberated' women 
inhabitants gave Ithe President's party crIOO.OOO. 
and promised to rebuild jthe AFRC condemned 
city at a co~t of <tID million. Are the women 
donating or bribing? 

121 Casely Hayford Hall. 
University of Cape. Coast, 
Cape Coast. 

Sqth E. Terkper 

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA 

I 

AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH STATION-KADE 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for: 

SENIOR RESEARCH OFFICER 

Applicants should have graduate qualifications and considerably research experience 
mg: 

Perennial crops, Plant protection 
Soil Science, Plant physiology 

Administrative ability will be an advantage. 
Appointment normally up to six years in the first instanc? 

., 
In the follo\\~ i 

;1 
" , 

Further particulari, including the salary scale for the position, and forms of applicauon should be « 
! obtamed from the Registrar, University of Ghana, P, 0, Box 25, Legon, Accra. Ghana or the Senior : 
~ Assistant Registrar, Universitiies of Ghana Office. 321 City Road, London ECIV 111 with whom app· '1 

I. licntions (eight copies) should be lodged not later than 3 th May 1981. .' 

== -- • 
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Notebook 

ARE DISAPPOINTED, MR. PRESIDENT 

Speaking from a political p~atform one Saturd~y 
February this year, the President of the Republic, 

t~~:~; three significant statements: (I) The Govern· 
did not contribute even "a pesewa" towards 

recent-management course in England attended 
the Chairma~ of the Board of Directors of OI 

. (2) Some members of the Min~ritr Parties 
gone abroad to dissuade pOlentlal Investors 

investing in the extraction of the country's 
resou"ces. (3) Some members of the Minn

Parties had been bribed by AFRC convicts 
\In,. abroad to plc<!.d their cause in Parliament. 

The allegation that potential investors were 
i discouraged by members of the minority 

from investing in our mineral resources 
a grave one, but it remains to be substantiated by 

President. There does not seem to be any firm 
~~~~r for the President's statement even on the 
~ According to an interview given 

by the Chairman of the GIHOC Board 
I London, the Government paid only a 

of the total ex.penses connected with his at
"n,dance at the management course. That there 

a"contribution by Government is further col
by a letter carryinr the signature of the 
to the Cabinet. which letter was read 

and subsequcntly reproduced in 
of thc dailie~. The letter which was addressed 

the B?nk of Gh3113 authorised relea~ of the 
cxchan!!c equivalent of e62.050.00 to be 

for by GIHOC for its Chairman's attendance 

l~i~~~~~:~:~;C~~~ course. About that other al-that some of iti members had 
a i Parliament 'vas as concerned as 

be cKpected. It refered the matter to its 
for investigation.The Commi

written evidence from the Minister of 
Affairs. The "some" who had allegedly 

.. ~:: .. bribed to plead the cause of the "AFRC con
I r In Parliament turned out to be one person. 
Ifler deliberatmg them after, the Parliamentary 

Committee pronounced its verdict: the 
I cannot be sustained by the evidence 
before the Committee. 

The decision of the Parliamentary Privileges 
means that if the President did not have 

from legal proceedings againsl hi person, 
be liable for libel. The indivIdual M.P. 

by the Pre,ident to have received a brite 
indeed. instituted legal proceedings against 

Ime newspapers for indiscreet utterances similar 
the President's. But the President does not seem 
appreciate his luck; or probably because he 

~o,;; he has legal protection, he proceeds to make 
more rcdle:>s statements. As far as he is con

the Parliamentary Privileges Committee 
come to the conclusion it did, because it 

not take into account evidence that the M.P. 
~0I:n he accused of bribery had taken from the 

of Ghana money which he did not spend for 

the purpose for which the money was given, namely, 
to pay hospital bills and provide for his. personal 
maintenance while the M.P. was undergomg treat
ment in England: instead he had accepted hospi
tality from an AFRC convict. In other words. jf 
the M.P. concerned is not guilty of receiving bribes, 
he is guilty anyway of not turning over to the Bank 
Ghana monies which he had not used. The M.P. 
has replied rather brusquely, to the effect that he 
is"l1ot answerable to the President, but at the ap
propriate time he will give an account of his ex
penditure to the Bal!~ o~ Ghana. I.t would be the 
height of accountablltty If the PreSident could en
sure that all public officers including ministers 
of state who travel abroad on official business 
would render accounts to the Bank of Ghana on 
their return surrendering monies per diem saved 
as a result of a free lunch or dinner or any item 
of hospitality provided by the Ghana Ambassador 
or a friend; and we would urge the President along 
on some such pursuit. 

For the moment we can only place on record 
our disappointment with some of the President's 
urterances lately. Under the constitution of the 
Third Republic, the President is both chief exe
cutlve and the first gentleman in the land. Dr. Hilla 
Limann occupies this exalted position temporarily 
and while he does, he should ensure that he docs 
nothing that will lower the office in public esteem. 
Scoring points against the other party is the stock
in-trade of the politician and we expect the Pre
sident to do some of it every now and then. There 
is no point scored, however, when the opponent 
is libelled. The President has tremendous resources 
for whatever he wants to do. He should put those 
resources to good use, at least, to ensure that what 
he says in public can be substantiated. Statements 
of rebuttal often border on the disrespectful es
pecially where if the individual accused of wrong
doing feels he has been slandered but has no legal 
recourse. The President should not place himself 
in a position where disrespectful language comes 
his way. 

READ 

THE 

Legon Observer 

ALWAYS 
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WILL THE NEW DISTRmUTION SYSTE:\1 WORK ? 

In April this year, a new system of distribution, of what has 
come to be known in this country as essential commodities 
(mi lk, sugar, mi lo, soap, edible oil etc.) since the Acheampong 
days, was instituted. The main feature of this system is the 
identification of the population through professional and 
occupational groupings, and the bulk allocation of consumer 
goods to these groups for distribution among their members. 

As is well known. the system was established by the govern
ment as a result of the minatory pressure mounted by the 
leadership of the Trades Union Congress (Y.U.c.), which, 
in turn, was responding rather fardily to the dissatisfaction 
of workers with the system of distribution through the old 
commercial houses. Whatever the immediate causes for set
ting up the new arrangement, at bottom, the: new distribution 
system is a reaction to a situation of chronic and acute short
ages of essential items as well as to inadequate and continually 
dwindling supplies. 

Whatever the reasons for introducing this new method of 
distribution, the urgent question is whether the system will 
work. Organizations which are for the first time going to dis
tribute commodities will face exceptional problems in finance, 
storage, transportation and expertise, problems which have 
been discussed in our notebook entry. 

A problem which immediately strikes anyone who looks 
at the list of organizations is the problem of definition. There 
is no clear definition of who a member of an identifiable group 
is. Because such a definition is lacking the vague possibility 
exists that a person can belong to three different identifiable 
groups. For example, an urban worker can be a member of 
a Worker Cooperative Association, the T.U.c., and the Civil 
Servants Association. In fact, since the system came into ope
ration some people have managed - and quite legally _ to 
collect goods from tpree different groups. On the other hand, 
the m~mbers of certain organizations such as private printing 
establishments, have never managed to get an allocation. 
The injustice in this is all too obvious. 

Such institutions as universities, secondary schools and 
training colleges, hospitals and State Hotels Corporation which 
have- pre-existing purchasing units manage to get their alloca
tion at regular intervals. In the ca<;e of other established in
stitutions like the T.U.C. and the Ghana National Associatio[] 
of Teachers (G.N.A.T.) the plans envisaged for handling dis
tribution could create serious problems. The goods are not 
intended to be distnbuted directly by them; they are to be 
distributed, on their behalf, by the National Cooperative Who
~esale Unit. An initial ~i~.culty may lie in the woefully 
madequate transport faelhtles currently available ~o the Co
operat!ve Wh?lcsale U~it. But the main problem they will 
face Will have Its source m the method of financing their purc
hases. The goods allocated to these institutions as to others will 
have to be paid for before distribution. Since deadlines must 
be met, if immediate payment is not effected whenever com~ 
modities are to be distributed the possibility exists that the 
ods wiIJ i Sl!lIIf£le.:L-__ _ 
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individuals - a phenomenon which has become 
all too familiar to Ghanaians in the past five years 
or so . 
... Perhaps the main wc:tkness of the new distribu
tion system is that its arrangements do not appear 
to cover larQ:C social groups in the rural areas as 
well as in tl;c shanty towns of urban areas. It is 
envisaged under the system that these social groups 
will receive their allocation through the Food 
Distribution Corporation (F. D.C.), the Farmer's 
Council and the Cocoa Marketing Board (C.M.B.), 
It is. difli~ylt to imagine how the C M.Rand 
F.D.C. can become effective distributing agencies 
given the fonnidable difficulties they have in 
discharging their primary and statutory 
functions. 
It is not immediately obvious how yam and vege
table farmers in. say, Bimbil1a or Nyakrom or 
the self-employed and the unemployed in Aboabo, 
Kumasi, or Madina in Accra will benefit from the 
system. They do not fall clearly into any of the 
identifiable groups. 

The answer to this problem. particularly in the 
rural areas, would seem to lie in giving their allo
cation to trading and commercial houses. In the 
rural areas the new system is an untried venture. 
But it is in these areas that the commercial houses 
have evolved, over many years, well-established 
and relatively stable links with rural dwellers. Theirs 
constitute the only effective distribution system 
outside the cities and the towns. In our view, then, 
the essential items allocated to commercial and 
merchant houses should be increased to enable 
them to serve the rural areas. 

There may be some objection v) this h view C'f 
the dis9_ppointing record of the commerci .. .l houses 
in the p~st. 
'. The mC'st cogent ca".c that has been m ..... -:!e ;v! ..... inst 
the commercial houses is that t\ey aprea- to naYe 
no answer to such well-known trading abuses as 
selling under the counter to rich and powerful 
traders. diversion of goods to areas tbe goods are 
not supposed to be sent, etc. But these constitute 
the consequences and not the causes of a situation 
of inadequate and dwindling supply of essential 
items. Moreover, the abuses are not peculiar to 
merchant houses; they characterise the activities 
of all who distribute goods in this country now. 
The innovation that needs to be introduced in an 
attempt to eliminate the trade malpractices is that 
the distribution by the firms should be systemati
cally monitored. Also, all those representatives of 
identifiable public bodies who take delivery of the 
goods and supervise their distribution must be 
made publicly accountable to their members. 

We have not argued that the new distribution 
system should be di~mantl('d. It appears to be work
ing for the well-organized in urban areas. The 
parts that are functioning smoothly should be 
maintained, and new arrangements should urgently 
be made for those social groups, notably in the 
rural areas, which are not benefitting from the 
system. The arrangements should be based on the 
distribution system of the merchant houses in the 
pl.1in k'lO\'.Jedge thal: su,;;h abu~ ,;s as queuing and 
refusal on tne put of m"'n.jO,·rs t.--, "dl ,He endemic 
features of di·,tributisn r-f e :·~en·i".\ i~ems in 11:"("

s'!nt-d:1.j' Gb-:l. 

Politics 

WHO IS AN ALIEN IN GHANA? 

By 

Kofi Kumado 

This deceptively simple question has since the 
launching of the Voters' Registration ex.ercise 
assumed great importance. As a nation,~of course, 
it can be said that we have never been 
really concerned about nationality. Among African 
nations, there is no doubt that our open door policy. 
particularly towards dark-skinned people, has m 
part contributed to this apparent Lack of interest 
in confronting seriously the question of who is an 
alien 

It is true that we have had nationality laws; 
indeed nationality was the first subject on which 
our post-independent legislature promulgated law 
in 1957. Mention can also be made of the Aliens 
Compliance Order of the 1970's and the various 
legislations passed as economic policy designed to 
restrict certain sectors of the economy for citizens. 
But as has been observed in the opening para
graph, the question of who is an alien has to be 
confronted now largely because of the new voters 
registration exercise. And seriously too. Judging 
from the pres.s rdeases coming from vanous politi
cal qU:'l.rt'~rs, it is quitr: clear to some of us that there 
is <'_'1 ~,('ut(' nc;d ta reduce the rnther complex. sub
jc:::t of citil;~F.hip to m~";1j!:(,;tblc proportions in 
o~'dcr f1C'.t the public discussi0n generated by the 
incu~tious ~_'1d irrc.ponsible but highly pr .\lo<.:atlvl.! 
st Hement of the General Secretary of the Peoples 
National Party (P.N.P.) at Ayawaso Constitup.ncy 
rally of his party over last week-end may have a 
chance of being carried on in an informed manner. 
That is, in part, the objective of this article. 

1979 Constitution Is Nfl Clear Guide. 

At the outset, it ought to be pointed out that the 
1979 Constitution offers little or no guidance in 
this exercise. It plays the kind of trick that the 
rem'oi doctrine subjects the uninitiated to in the 
area of Conflict of Laws. For, for most of us, all 
that the Constitution says is that a person is a 
Ghanaian If he was so regarded by the law in exis
tence before 24th of September, 1979. Anyone who 
assumes that Chapter 5 of the Constitution tells 
it all is in for a rude shock, It is therefore a bit sim
plf.itic to say as some have done that the present 
C('nstitution has settled the matter. It has not; 
particularly for those who are more than 2 years 
old. It has also been suggested that the question of 
citizenship is 'a purely legal' matter. This is also 
not entirely illuminating. In truth our citizenship 
laws are even now a mixture of history and law. 
That is to say if A wants to find out whether he is a 
Ghanaian. his quest must, to be complete, necessa
rily involve research into our statute laws as well 
as our histary boo!<:s with some amount of ~ 
gi'aphy thrown in for good measure. 
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Who then is a Ghanaian? 
OUf nationality laws provide for three categories 

of citizenship. 

(a) citizen by birth 
(b) citizen by naturalisation. 

(c) citizen by registration. 
Any child, under seven years of age. found any
where in Ghana of unknown parentage IS presumed 
by our law to be a citizen of Ghana. It should also 
be mentioned tbat our laws accord cllizenship to 
adopted children. It is interesting to note here in 
passing that wben it comes to proving one's na
tionality is Ghana. although citizenship by birth 
is the most secure of the categories. It will be easier 
for those who acquired citizenship through natura
Iisation or registration and those claiming through 
them than for those who claim to be citizens by 
blrth _ This is because the former group need only 
produce the naturalisation or registration certi
fkates. 

Mixture Of Birth And Descent 

The first point to bear in mind is that whilst most 
countries choose to base citizenship on either birth 
or descent, our citizenship laws are a mixture of 
both bi.rlh and descent. with descent being clearly 
the s~mor part~er. Thus the fact that a person is 
born m or outside Ghana does not by itself deter
mine whether he is a Ghanaian . Secondly, it must 
be remembered that the concept of "a Ghanaian" 
is ~ recent develupmt:nt. though the process by 
which our various ethnic groups were brought 
together to form o ne unitary state began around 
the seventeenth century. Primarily, however one 
is a Ghanaian because he is an Ewe (Northern, 
Central or Southern), a Ga, a Dagomba an Asante 

or an Akwaplm. It follows that , prima facie , any 
one who IS Yoruba, whether he was born here or 
has lived here for whatever length of time is not a 
Ghanaian. Thirdly. our citizenship laws h'ave been 
affected considerably by the fact that we wo/e once 
a Sf/tlsh Colony. Since we have to prove, In order 
to establish our claim to Ghanaian citizenship, 
that Our parents. or gra~dparents. as the case may 
be, were Ghanaians. qUIte often to establish one's 
case. we have to prove that the people through 
whom we are claImIng had some British connection 
10 1948. 

The pOint being made in the immediately pre
cedmg paragraph Simply Illustrates the fact that 
our. citizenship laws can be confusing. Often to 
decld~ whether a person, especially the ·older people, 
IS a cltlze.", you have. t.o go ba~k to English legisla
tion . namely the Bntlsh Nationality Act of 1948 
to .find out wh~lher that person was under that 
leglsla.'lon a Citizen of the United Kingdom and 
Col~Dles, a Bntlsh Protected person or a British 
subject. Further, with people born before 1919 
It may be necessary to consult the common la~ 
rules on nationality. This calls for an illustration. 
For example, a person born to Yoruba parents at 
Prampram !n 195~. If such a person renounces 
any other Citizenship he may be entitled to under 
any other law on attammg 21 years of age. then, 

under our laws he is a Ghanaian. This is because 
his parents being Yorubas were British subjects 
at the time of his birth . The end result of all this 
confusion is that a Moshie whose parents hailed 
from the French section of Moshie-Iand (e.g. Upper 
Volta) is presumptively an alien ; similarly, an Ewe 
whose parents hail from the French section of 
Ewe-land (e.g. Togo) is presumptively an alien. 
Thus the fact that you belong to a tribe which 
straddles both modern Ghana and another country 
does not mean that you are a Ghanaian. 

, Fourthly, our law accords citizenship to children 
born out of wedlock if either parent is Ghanaian. 
This is unlike the situation in other countries; for 
in some countries only the female parent can trans
mit such citizenship. The male parent cannot unless 
he marries the mother. For example, A. a Ghanaian 
woman, gives birth out of wedlock to X. But the 
father is a Sri Lankan Engineer working in Ghana. 
X is a Ghanaian at birth and vice versa. Note, 
however. that if under Sri Lankan law X is also a 
citizen of Sri Lanka. then he can only remain a 
Ghanaian if when he is 21 years old, he renounces 
the Sri Lankan citizenship. For this reason, it may 
well be that a lot of these '-bastards" who pass 
themselves otT as Ghanaian are in law no(\ Fifthly, 
the law allows men and women married to Ghana
ians to. be regis~ered as Ghanaians. The only diffe
rence IS that In the case of the men married 
to . Ghanaian women, the marriage must have 
eXisted for 5 years before the application for regis
tration , and must have been contracted under a 
monoga.mous system of marriage. Thi!i kind of 
~itiz~n loses hi~ or he~ citizenship when the marriage 
IS dissolved (I.e. thiS applies to both male and 
female.) It must also be noted that our law permits 
citizenship by naturalisation if certain conditions 
are sa tisfied. 

Citizenship And Indigenous Attitudes 

"'-rom what has been said so far it is quite clear 
that long sQ!tlemeAt in an area is..not the basis for 
determ.i ning nationality in Ghana, ho\Vever desira
ble thiS may appear to s~me. In so providing, 
our laws follow closely indigeno us attitudes. All 
of us no doubt know of the quarters in our villages 
and towns which bear the ethnic names of the stran
gers precisely because they are strangers - Anlo
kodz~; Z~ngo, Fantc-town etc. FUrlhermore, can 
~ne Imagine a ~erson succeeding before a tradi
Iional authonty 10 hiS claim that he is Asante or 
Anlo unless he ~an establish hiS membership of 
one of the clans IOto which the society is divided? 
As the re~l st ration exercise gets under way, tho 
present ~nt~r \\,ould lIke to appeal to Our public 
mform.atlon mstltutJOns to mount public education 
campaigns on our natIonality laws all over the 
country. ',n. t.he meantime, .' . would like to appeal 
to our.politlclans ~~at our citizenship laws are not a 
fit subject for politIcal rallies or press conferences. 

READ 
THE 

Legon Observer 
ALWAYS 
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Social 
'AGEGEMANlA' 

By 

Maxwell Owusu 

In his intelligent and interesting article· "Te 
Agege and Back", A. Owusu-An.sah presents a 
discussion of some of the underlymg reasons for 
the recent exodus of Ghanaians to Nigeria (see 
The Legon Obsener, vol. xiii, No.5. 8-21 May, 
]981: 106-110). Gapo Publication has also put 
out a fictionalized account of the fantastic expe
riences of an Akim Oda-born Secondary School 
teacher who left Ghana in August 1980 for Nigeria 
to seek his fortunes. The 94-page booklet in the 
tradition of the famous Onitsa Market Literature 
is entitled 99 Days in Agege and sells for ~1O.00. 
The title is misleadin!!. It refers specifially to Yaw 
Brenya's ninety-nine 'hot days' rather than to his 
actual length of stay in Agege which was about 
nine months. ~ 

Both accounts identify the same push factors m 
Ghanaian emigration or migration, and come to 
more or less the same disturbing conclusions. The 
message is clear and unmistakable. That is, as long 
as the Ghanaian economy continues to stagnate 
and decline; as long as Ghana's Great Economic 
and Political Depression lasts, so will the Ghanaian 
Diaspora. 

'Agegemania' Defined 

Yaw Brenya's letter to Joe in 99 Days in Agege 
explaining his decision to leave his beloved Ghana 
states: "As the economic situation in the country 
was growing from bad to worse each passing d~y, 
and life becoming unbearable, I had no alternative 
but to leave for oil-rich Nigeria to get the good 
things in life" (p.2). It is true the honest Yaw 
Brenya the good Ghanaian citizen, the patriot 
(a rare' breed these days). de.~cribes his sentimental 
journey to Agege as "foolish (p.94) yet he returned 
to Ghana better off than he would ever have been 
if he had continued to stay at home. Owusu-Ansah 
also questions the wisdom, g~ven the ~errible con
ditions in Ghana, of Ghanaians rushmg back to 
Ghana from Agege - "They have come home, but 
where is their kingdom?". 

Tn this brief exploration, I hope to provide ano
ther crucial perspective on the 'Agege pheno
menon'. Lmitations of space and time, not to 
mention the absence of hard data, prevent a detail
ed, systematic and critical treatment here. Import
ant arguments are just introduced without ela
boration; assertions are made with little or no 
demonstration. The aim is simply to provoke 
further discus,ion of a critical subject initiated by 
Owusu-AOiah and others. 

'Agegemania' is a menlil;l. or psychological con
dition, generated by the pohtlc~l economy of under
development or auxili.8T)', pe~lph.eral or d~pend~nt 
capitalism. As such, It IS a Third-World s Third 

\\1 orld" phenomenon_ It I~ neither truly an incur~ 
able 'disease' nor an exotic. strange or unpreceden
ted affliction. In an extreme form, the condition 
may be exhibited by the potentially suicidal beha
viour of the Haitian "boat people" attempting to 
migrate to the U.S. for economic sun/ivaI. 

In Ghana it is found among all cla~se) age 
groups (except perhaps the very you~g and the 
very old) ethnic backgrounds, ~e~es, Irre .. ~ec.t1\1e 
of political persuasion or rehgl0l!~ affiitatlon. 
Among the lower cla':)ses the condition IS often 
exemplified behaviourally by high uncontrolled 
excitement whenever Agege is mentioned. It may 
be characterized by excessive enthusiasm or desire 
to possess the all powerful Naira (or some ~~ch 
hard currency) or to migrate or emigrate to Nige
ria. In some extreme cases, individuals exhibiting 
symptoms of 'agegemania' may suffer from alter
nate periods of excitement and depression, occasion
ed by certain guilt feelings about leaving home. 
friends, loved-ones, relatives, to live and work. 
among people whom not too long ago. one tended 
to despise or consider one's social or national infe
flors. 

The Political Economy of 'Agegemania' and 
'Pocomania' 

The Promised Land, (as Yaw Brenya describes, 
'Agege', his temporary home) thus evokes in the 
individual afflicted with 'agegemania' intense ambi
valence, - a love - hate syndrome, accompanied, 
in some instances, by severe mental stress and 
agony, identity crisis, loneliness, reeling of shame 
etc which is not easy to overcome. 

Leaving one's home to settle and work (whatever 
the length of stay) in a foreign country has never 
been easy. It has always induced in some people 
strong feelings of self-hate, self-pity, as, well as the 
compulsion to justify, to explain away, to rationa
lize their seemingly unpatriotic expatriation, even 
when justification is not really called for. Yaw 
Brenya's 99 Days ill Agege recounts personal ex.pe
riences filled with exploitation of Ghanaians by 
Nigerians, humiliation, unprovoked insults and 
attacks, and the shattering necessity to hid.e one's 
true national identity. Thus Ogyakrom' (lIterally. 
'country on fire') is imaginatively substituted for 
Ghana, Nigerian pidgin for standard English, and 
one dares not speak one's native tongue, in Yaw 
Brenya's case Twi for fear of divulging one's true 
origins with disastrous consequences. As a result 
of the agony and stress produced by such expe
riences, there is often a strong tendency to fantasize 
about home, idealise Ghana coupled with a 
powerful urge to return home. 

Coexisting with, but some-what more pervasive 
than 'agegemania' is 'pocomania' (a term borrowed 
from types of spiritual churches in Ja~aica, West 
Indies. 'Pocomanic' ('little madness') IS the com
pulsion to seek protection and salvation from 
seemingly threatening and i."sur~ountable ~~cio
economic woes and wOffles In new spmtual 
churches with their communal prayers, spirit 
possessions, and miraculous solution to every im~ 
ginable problem. 

Just as the long period of the economic depres-
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5ion of 1913·1950 which followed the boom of 
1880-1913 and deepened uneven development gene
rated its own characteristic search for security 
amon~ Ghanaians (Gold Coasters) and other West 
African populations, notably - (a) the mushroom 
rise of multinational or transnational cults (e.g. 
Tieare) and spiritual churches (e.g. The Harrist 
movement; The church of the 12 Apostles. Cheru
bin and Seraphin); (b) internal and external migra
tions to relatively more productive and expanding 
export enclaves and mines; (c) anti-colonial protests 
and demands for independence-so has the economic 
dislocation of the post 19705, caused in part by 
world-wide inflation associated with sky-rocketing 
oil prices and tn Ghana by years of political mis
management and corruption and persistent econo
mIc decay. produced similar reactions. 

What is new is the shift in the West African pole 
of attraction for immIgrants, the distances covered 
by migrant workers and traders and the social com
position of those migrating. My argument is simply 
that 'agegemania' and ' pocomania' are particular, 
historical instances of a more general or universal 
phenomenon generated to a large extent, by the 
laws of advanced capitalist development. The ups 
and downs of world capitalism. the cycles of depres
sion or stagflation and boom, have a clear diffe
rential demographic, and psycho-social conse
quences. Populations are relocated and resettled 
within and across countries and continents in res
ponse to economic booms and bursts . 

What is, perhaps, unusual about recent Ghanaian 
trends is not the fact of migration or emigration 
which is taken for granted (settled Ghanaian fisher
men In Liberia have for many generations contri
buted significantly to the protein needs of their 
adopted country). but the social characteristics of 
the migrants and of course their huge size. To the 
more familiar brawn drain (of manual workers) 
has been added braia drain (of scarce professionals 
and technicians) . 

Regional Patterns of Migration in Africa 

In the colonial and immedIate post-colonial 
penods. four per!>isent regional patterns of migra
tion could be identified. rn West Africa the seasonal 
as well as relatIVely permanent flow of mi2rants 
was chiefly from Upper Volta, Togo. Northern 
Benm. sections of Nigeria mto Ghana as Ghana's 
1969-1970 Aliens Compliance Order was to demon
">trate. The other ~ign ificant movement was from 
Upper Volta and Niger into Ivory Coast. Ghana 
'\as and continued to be until 1969-1970 when 
her economy showed serious signs of depression , 
a powerful magnet drawing migrants from both 
EnglL.<ih-and French-Speaking areas. Available 
figures for 1970 show that 15.2 0

0 of the population 
of Ghana consisted of Africans of foreign origin. 
The comparable figure for Ivory Coast was 45 0

/0 , 

In Ghana, of the foreign originated Africans 
77 ~ 0' were farm labourers (mostly on cocoa-farms) 
5% were mine workers and 10 ~~ were found in a 
\,anety of handicraft occupations. 

In Central Afriea the magnet was Zaire drawing 
migrants from Rwanda, Bunmdi and Angola. In 

East Africa southern Sudanese migrants as well 
as some from Burundi and Rwanda poured into 
Kenya , Tanzania, Uganda. In Southern Africa 
migrants from Mozambique, Malawi, Botswana, 
Lesotho sought (and continue to seck) wage 
employment in the economically more buoyant 
Republic of South Africa, Zimbabwe and Zambia. 
These migrants or emigres are not to be confused 
with the refugees from economic and political per
secutIon. wars, and natural disasters. Most of these 
migrants leave home because of low levels of wages 
and living conditions, unemployment or under
employment associated with intractable economic 
and political problems in thcir countries of origin. 
These pattcrns of migration tend to acquire their 
own dynamism and momentum. subject as they 
have always been, to regional crises of world capi
talism. 

The New Emigres 

As ,ve have already noted, two broad groups of 
Ghanaian migrants could be identified, namely, 
in Yaw Brenya's words, (I) those actually living 
well as 'expatriate experts' - eminent engineers, 
universi ty professors. lecturers, medical doctors, 
navigators and pilots etc., holding top posts in 
Nigeria and enjoy 109 all the fringe benefits attached 
to their respective jobs as expatriates, (p.62, p.94) 
on the one hand, and Ghanaians breaking their 
back~ at construction sites and other menial jobs, 
prostItutes - the employed - and the hundreds of 
thousands of idlers on the other. 

As long as Ghanaian emigration to Nigeria or 
elsewhere was not in large numbers and was res
tricted to the poor, the illiterate, semi-literate semi
skilled or unskilled worker, 'agegemania 'co~ld be 
easily brushed aside as politically, economically 
and socially inconsequential. Of course, unfor
tunate incidents such as the"Black Maria" when 
~ix qha~aians suffocated to death in a police van 
Hl Nlgena and the more recent case in Ivory Coast 
when 46 Ghanaians perished in similar cir
cumstances, could always arouse popular protest 
and force parliamentarians and the government 
to demand apology and compensation for the 
f~mllies of the dead. However, the flight of expen
Sively. t.rained and indispensable professionals and 
techOlclans cannot be easily ignored. 

There are unambiguons IOdicatioos that the 
great success of the very aggressive on the spot 
recruitment in Ghana by Nigerians of Ghanaian 
experts 10 all fields has already had adverse and 
ir~eparable consequences on the functioning of 
cnllcal modern publ ic and private institutions and 
corporations - universities, elementary and secon
dary schools, the construction industry, the medical 
service etc. It is possible to see the brain drain to 
Nigeria as . a form of political and economic pro
test - agalOs.t ~e~k and ineffectual government, 
u~able., ~ven If wlllmg, to arrest a worsening econo
miC ~nsIS, and hence likely in the long run to have 
pohtlcally and economically destabilizing effects. 

Every major economic crisis, sooner or later 
produces in the countries seriously afflicted a de: 
mand, a necessity for some form of c~ar~ from 
the IOcreasing ho,elessness and wretchedlless of 
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everyday life. There are two major, well~travelJed 
escape routes· in addition to the quest for a tem
porary refuge in alchoJism, ~ambling, (Iottomania) 
drugs (indian hemp) sex, and organized crime, in 
the world of pop music disco, cinema - (I) 'agege
mania' - mass spatial migration in search of fortune 
or tbe good life on earth, and (2) 'pocomania' -
migration into - self - into things spiritual. into a 
cbiliastic Kingdom to come appropriately after 
the Apocalypse. 

In Ghana's highly status-conscious. and deferen
tial society, any sudden, persistent and adverse 
changes in the economy, which tend to have a levell
ing effect must necessarily lead to widespread alien
ation and anomie, especially among the higher 
classes. Thus the erosion, virtual elimination or 
reduction of many of the traditional status symbols 
life styles and behavioural distinctions, separating 
the relatively rich from the poor, the uneducated 
from the educated, the 'big man' from the 'small 
man' occasioned by Ghana's hyper-inflation, and 
blackmarket prices, scarcities of essential commo
dities, the breakdown of the infrastructure- water, 
electricity supplies, roads. drugs etc - has pro
duced predictable but bizarre results. 

Not only are intellectuals and professional men 
and women caught in frantic life and death compe
tition against their illiterate inferiers in the catch
as-catch can informal distributive trades - function
ing as middlemen, migrant traders (found not only 
on the familiar West African Trade-routes but on 
new Euro-American routes covering London, 
Rome, Milan, Manchester, Birmingham, Amster
dam, New York City, WaShington D.C, Chicago, 
Detriot etc.) , but they are sometimes forced to 
work together as smugglers. dealers and specula
tors , in whatever can be sold which in Ghana these 
days is practically everything. 

it is in this type of socia-economic and political 
context that Ghana's high society, status-conscious. 
self-respecting and responsible people as well as the 
more humble members become exposed to "agege
mania" and "pocomania" seizures. No fool proof 
immunity against these affictions is yet available. 
1s the cure for the lower classes, at least, to be found 
ultimately then in ECOWAS or African continental 
economic and political integration as suggested 
by Yaw Brenya's 99 Days in Agege? 

Public Health 
SHORTAGES, MALNUTRITION AND 

DISEASES 

By 

K . K . Oduro 

Shortages ·seem to have become so much a way 
of life in Ghana that it would amount to insulting 
the intelligence of Ghanaians to attempt to define 
the term. What used to be a relatively simple exer
cise of conveying a sick child to a hospital, getting 
him seen by a doctor, followed by a quick hop to 

the dispensary for the prescribed medicine, can 
constitute a nightmare in these hard times. These 
days, if our children fall sick, we do the best we 
can for them and then accept whatever fate befalls 
us; even jf that amounts to losing a dear onc. We 
know of course that hunger is not pleasant; and 
we therefore do our best to feed ourseh;es and our 
dependants, again even if that meam our having 
to conjure up to four times what we legitimatel), 
earn for the purpose. HO\,,·ever. on occasions when 
we actually hit rock bottom. we do manage iome
h.ow t? live with our hunger - and these days such 
SItuatIons are a regular occurence among all wage 
s:alary earners, including the so~called high salary 
(:arners! 

Those of us who can remember the good book 
called 'Tropical Hygiene For Schools' may recaJl 
the admonitions about what not to do in order to 
avoid a whole host of plagues; and those who could 
not read had the sanitary inspector as a constan't 
reminder of what we were supposed to do to keep 
our surroundings wholesome. But then these were 
the days when books like 'Tropical Hygiene For 
Schools' were displayed openly in bookshops; 
when soap and water were available to make the 
keeping of body and surroundings clean not such 
an arduous task . Today. we may have sufficient 
book knowledge to realise that intestinal parasites 
may be avoided if we wash both our hands and the 
fruits we eat. we nevertheless eat the unwashed 
fruit when the water stops running. In doing so, 
we hope of course that that book or television 
programme which exhorts us to lead clean lives 
merely talks 'booklong', and probably fruits do 
not carry parasites after all! The foregoing gives 
us some idea of the consequences of shortages 
which are clearly obvious. There are unfortunately 
other consequences of the perennial problem of 
shortages which may be a great deal more damaging 
to our health and future well-being as a nation: 
it is one such consequence namely THE POSSIBLE 
INTERACTION BETWEEN MALNUTRI
TION AND TROPICAL DISEASES that this 
article seeb to discuss. Even in times, not be~ 
devilled with rampant shortages, malnutrition and 
tropical diseases constitute two of the most com
mon health problems in developing countries. It 
can be safely asserted that practically all infectious 
and parasitic diseases have the potential to becom~ 
endemic in times of shortages. When our garbage 
doesn't get carted away because conservancy vans 
are either broken down or not available: when the 
water people drink does not get purified for what· 
ever reasons : when disinfectants and insecticides 
cannot be procured - such situations tend to 
encourage both the multiplication and the spread of 
disease - causing agents such as worms, bacteria 
and protozoa. At times like this 'Mr. Average Citi
zen' gets constantly assailed by these dangerous 
carriers of disease. Harassed and underfed, 
'Average citizen' inevitably contracts his disease 
precisely at a time when hospitals can do little or 
nothing to help him. And what are the conse
quences of such a vicious circle. 

[n the short term, apathy, suffering and some
times death; in the long term? Well, nature has 
arranged that the basic requiremCflts for growth, 
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PIONEER TOBACCO COMPANY LIMITED 

have vacancies in 

PRODUCTION MANAGEMENT 

at their Takoradi Factory 

and suitable candidates are asked to apply 

QUALlFlCA nONS ANDIEXPERIENCE 

Applicants should possess a good Uni· .. ersity Degree in Mechanical Engineering, thouth holders 
of an ElectricaJ Engineering Degree will be considered. An applicant must bave passed the professional 
interview of the Ghana Institute of Engineers and be an elected Corporate member. He should have had 
post quaJification experience of not less than 3 years. 

AGE 

Applicants with professional qualifications should be be[',\<oeJl the ages of 25 - 28 years. 

RESPONSlBlLI11ES 

Production1Management are responsible to the Factory Manager for the programming and 
manufacture of production requirements, improvements in product and product quality. the mainte
nance of mae1Rnery. continuing the development of sound industrial relations. financial budgeting, 
good house-1cec:pingland the welfare of employees. 

SALARY 

The salary which is en a progressive scale, is negotiable according to Qualification and experience. 
Fringe bene6ts:and other conditions of service compare favourably with tb06e of other leading compa
nies in Ghana. 

GENERAL 

The job IS a challenging one and offers possibilities of promotion. The successful candidate will, 
in add Ilion to his qualifications and experience, be expected to possess leaden;hip qualities , drive and 
IOllIatlve, and the ability to get on with people. He should be capable of developing ideas and Innova
[Ions and adaptmg to changing Situations and conditions. He should also be able to sustain long and 
varied penods of hard work. 

APPLICATIONS 

Applicarions should be addressed to 

The Pcrsonl\el Din .. 'Ctor, 
Pioneer Tobacco Company Limited, 
P .. O. Box 5211. Accra. 

to reach him not later than Monday, 8th June, 1981. 
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maturity and multiplication are common to all 
living things. What your dear child needs to keep 
healthy and grow up are the very things that 
disease.causiog organisms need to sustain them· 
selves and mUltiply. So that, when supplies of food 
are adequate, bacterial and parasitic infections may 
do less damage simply because literally there is 
enough food to satisfy both the in'i'ading parasite 
and its human host. However, in times of shortages 
such as we have been experiencing these many 
years, there is competition between bost and para. 
site which is definitely weighted in favour of the 
parasite. Most dangerous parasites establish them
selves close to the sources of food supply or food 
elaboration, that is, they establish themselves at or 
very close to the sources for nouri5ihment - the 
intestines and the bloodstream. Unlike most organs 
in the body which get nutrients taken to them 
through the circulation of the blood, the parasites 
are right at the scene of nutrient production. They 
are bathed in the nutrient as it is made available 
to the whole body. They thus have the first chance 
to 'dip' their hand into the supplies long before 
such nutrients arrive at the competing tissues in 
otber parts of tho host body; the whole thing works 
like the way the Ghanaian economy has been ope
rating for the past decade or so. So just like their 
counterpart human Ghanaians, when supplies get 
limited, they simply take advantage of their strate. 
gic position and grab a lot more than their fair 
share. Doprived of adequate supplies, the host gets 
weakened, is less able to defend himself and sue· 
cumbs more easily to the ill effects of the parasitic 
invasion as well as any future strain. 

Alarming though the foregoing may sound, the 
long term effects of malnutrition and parasitic infec
tions may be even more debilitating and therefore 
perhaps more dangerous. Most of us take pride in 
watching our children grow up. We don't need to 
be experts to know that the growing process is 
most dramatic during the very early formative 
years; the rate t~nds to slow down as we grow older, 
SiO that by the tIme we are about 16 years, growth 
may have ceased and the body from then on merely 
concerns itself with replacing parts that get des
troyed or worn out. But growth and development 
depend directly on nutrient supplies, and our bodies 
(including such vital parts as the brain, tbe bones 
and the essential reproductive organs) may suffer 
permanent damage for lack of adequate essential 
supplies during those formative years. 

To complicate matters, there could be direct 
damage to the liver, the heart and kidneys as a 
result of parasitic infestations, which will show 
in later life as a chronic disease state. How much 
longer do we want to expose ourselves, especiaUy 
the children, to these dangers? Perhaps tberanswer 

< 

is to find a way to make genuine work pay so that 
people could start to produce rather than concen
trate on clandestine buying and selling. This writer 
believes that this should be the primary objective 
of our Government. 

WHAT HAPPENS AT THE ACCRA 
SLAUGHTER HOUSE 

By 

Sammy T. Sackey 

Three or four daily entries a week of the code, 
S!. Hse. in an undcrulilized dairy serves as are· 
minder of a trip taken to the main Accra Slaughter 
House. This means the ring of an alann clock at 
5.15 3.m .• a hurried toilet precluding a bath, and 
the donning of old cloths and a pair of Wellington 
boots. Main equipment: a polythene bag to hold 
a one and half litre sample bottle. Quick march. 
to the main Legon entrance. TrotTO or taxi. de
pending on which comes first. and the trip ends 
at the lames Town Slaughter House at about 6.30 
a.m. Purpose of trip: to collect the gut content of 
sheep and goats from which the vicious blood 
SUCking w~rm, Haemonchus CODtortu~ (wire worm), 
would be Isolated for an M.Sc. proJect. But that 
was not the purpose of this particular trip. 

Facilities 
The Accra Slaughter House at James Town IS 

a couple of hundred meters from the light house 
and. like the latter, stands in danger of being was. 
hed away by the sea. The premises of the slaughter 
house are 'owned' by the Accra City Council, 
whose City Engineer's department stands sentry 
a hundred meters away. In return for the use of 
their facilities. the butchers pay six cedis per bead 
of .cattle, and one cedi for each goat, sheep or pig· 
Jt IS not known what the slaughter house facilities 
used to be like, but presently, the least said about 
these, the better. Water. the most essential item 
in a meat processing set up like the slaughter house, 
is difficult to come by. There is no stand pipe within 
the building. What water is available in the rumi
nants section has been reached by a 'minor' exca. 
vation through a concrete wall to a one-inch under
ground pipe. The drip fr?m the broken pipe, at 
the rate of may be a few lares per minute collects 
in the excav~tion and is used for all clea~iDg pur
poses. The city councd also provides cleaners but 
in the ~bsence of water and brushes, their pre~ncc 
often IS merely an aggravation of a popuJation 
explosion within the building. Then of COurse there 
are the senior staff, the Meat Inspectors, seconded 
to the slaughter house, from the Ministry of Heahh 
and the Veterinary Services Department. 

From this building, a considerable portion of 
the beef, mutlon and pork consumed in Accra and 
its suburbs 'flows' (excuse me). In the good old 
days (which in this case is some ten to fifteen years 
ago) a hundred and fifty to two hundred cattle and 
twice o.r more o~ sheep and goats, got prepared 
for vafJOUS cooking pots each day. Then work 
started not long after midnight. These day~ thirty 
to fif~ cattle. and only a few more sheep and goats 
are killed each day, the numbers rising 00 Saturdays 
and Sundays. The reason: the price of goats. 
~he~p. and cattle (beg your pardon, and pigs too) 
IS mlng. A medium sized sheep costs about a 
housand cedis, the average price paid for a COw 
or bull is about fifteen thousand, and one buJl 
that cost about forty thousand cedis was said 
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not to elicit a 'shiee' from anyone. The. prices of 
slaughter house products have acc~rdlngly g0n.e 
up: beef sells at thrity • mutton at thirty !lve cedis 
per pound, compared to four and twen!1' ~ve respect
ively last month: but the profit margl~ IS less th~~ 
normal(nonnahty here being the Ghanaian tr~ders ). 
one cow for which twenty thousand cedis w~re 
paid when quartered. weighed 723 lbs excludmg 
the gut, heart and liver. Cheer up, t~e slaughter 
house operation is not yet at a total np·the-con
~umer-off' stage. 

Acthities 

The operations of the butchers involve going 
into the 'field' to buy animals. In theory, t~ese 
should be Inspected before and after slaughtcnng; 
10 practice the inspection is done o~ly after t~e 
'ilaughter. There are two working .sesslons. a malO 
one in the morning, and a second m the afternoo~. 
Inspcction of meat starts at 7.30 a.m., and t.hl s 
means the butchers should be at work hours earl~er. 
There are two main sections. a small .one deahng 
With the slaughter of pigs, and .the ma.m one deal-
109 with ruminants. In the pig section,. wome.n 
are the main buyers and sellers. They bnng their 
pigs 10 all manner of vehicles to the slaug~te.r house, 
and the men in charge work on them. !hls.lO:,"olves 
'itunning the animal and then stabblOg It m the 
throat to let out blood. The stunning can ~e gr~e
some. Apart from the almost hum~n wall ~hlch 
IS rather disconcerting, some Pigs JUs~ won t go 
down. One pig took ~II of flftee~ n:alOutes and 
three shifts of able-bodied men weddmg a heavy 
club before it went down. The animal is then tossed 
IOta a concrete tub under which is a blazing fire. 
Scaldmg makes the removal of the hair child's 
play. After all the pigs for the day have been thus 
treated they are strung up on metal hooks for 
their e~tralls to be removed. Here, unlike the rumi
nants section. there IS no flowing water at all. The 
women buy water from a house some fifty meters 
away for theIr cleaning. Aparl from paying for 
the use of the slaughter house and its facilities, 
they also pay the men who work on the animals. 

In the ruminants section, the cattle are usually 
worked on first. Each cow or bull is led into the 
slaughter house by means of a lead rope tied to 
H~ horns, and a 'tall' rope tied to one of its hind 
legs. When it is m a SUItable pOSition, the ani~al 
IS tnpped by means of its tail rope to fall heaVily 
on Its side, from which position it is incapable of 
getting up. The four legs are tied up; contrary to 
what the animal sCience books say, the animal 
IS not stunned at all. A forward. backward and 
forv.:ard stroke of a murderous looking knife sends 
It on its way. Sheep and goats are similarly treated. 
Skinning of sheep and goats takes an average of 
!'.IX minutes. while cattle take two to three times 
as long. While sheep are strung up on hooks and 
their entrails removed, the callie are cut up on 
the floor. The gut in each case is removed and 
handed o .... er to the 'gut men' for c1eanmg. The 
cattle are quartered and the quarters weighed and 
strung up in pairs on metal hooks. 

Judging from the amount of cleaning-up re
qUIred, the amount of clean water available is 

simply inad~quate. Bu.. work must go on, a.nd 
some ingenUIty comes IOta play. ~he open drams 
within the building are blocked With the gut con
tent of the cattle, and in the .pool of water that 
forms behind the dam. the gut IS cleaned. The goats 
and sheep section have all of the Atlantic ocean, but 
but then so also do the people who prefer the co~
tinually flushing action of the sea to the public 
toilet just opposite the slaughter house. The but
chers, ninety plus percent of whom ar~ of North~rn 
and alien extraction, go about their work WIth 
a certain efficiency. Throat-cutting is done only by 
the mal am present. This stems from the expecta
tion that the malam, as a religious and hence honest 
man, would only put live animals to death. Any 
body else might want to l!.lve an alrea~y dead aOl
mal the privelege of entenng the cooklO$ pot. On 
a busy morning, therefore, the resoundlOg. cry of 
malam! or Ibrahim! calls the man with the 
frigh tening knife to deal with the cattle, sheep or 
goat. 

Crude benches at various points within the pre
mises serve as {abies for inspection while the car
casses of cattle arc inspected strung up on hooks; 
the smaller ruminants and their hearts, livers and 
other mternal organs are placed on the bench. 
The liver attracts the most attention because its 
condition usually reflects the state of health of the 
animal under consideration. In theory, any part 
of the animal declared unfit for human consump
tion IS impounded by the Ministry of Health for 
incineration. In practice, are you God to condemn 
a twenty thousand cedi animal to the incinera.tor? 
Chances are that such an organ or part of animal 
which is suspect does not get to the inspector's 
bench at all. The butchers know an unwholesome 
organ or meat , and such could be smuggled out 
of the premises. 

Exciting and Sad Moments 

There are exciting and sad moments . It takes 
time for the butchers to get used to a ··contempti
ble and suspicious looking character" who instead 
of meat, is inte rested only m the contents of the 
abomasum, but once the cloud lifts. even the stench 
of the place is not so objectionable. Then some 
events, like a b u I I breaking loose, can be 
enjoyed In retrospect. A bull can break loose in 
one of two ways : when one or other of the ropes 
tied to it gets broken. or when the lead or tail rope 
IS dropped. When It is the tail rope, the animal 
charges at the lead rope holder, who in fright lets 
go. PandemoOlum breaks loose as everybody looks 
for cover. but thiS is momentary. The situation is 
quickly brought under control by getting hold 
of the tail rope and then tripPIRg the animal. While 
the event is on. 11 IS fnghtening, because there are 
only two eXits out of the place for the hundred or 
so indiViduals present. and the bull may have lis 
back to one of the exits. 

But there are some sad moments too. It might 
sound squeami<;h to admit to feeling miserable at 
the number of unborn lambs and calves that 
are thrm"n oul of their lifeless parents each day. 
Then abo the conditions under which these men 
work 'ieven days a week, at whatever cost, to feed 
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at least some of the people. The problem with 
being 'accepted' and called 'mbra' (my brother), 
and being a good listener because you don't have 
much to say. is that you are subjected to a barrage 
of complaints for the duration of your stay there, 
each day. by anybody who says good morning to 
you. Could be because the complaints might be 
communicated to the outside world. So now the 
complaints have progressed from the failure of 
city council to provide the Slaughter House with 
basic items like free flowing water, or brushes for 
their workers, while without fail they collect their 
dues; to the rising cost of sheep, goats and cattle; 
the ever rising cost of living; the exodus of Ghana
ian youth to Agege, and the merits and demerits 
of the Limann administration. And to think that 
all I go to the Slaughter House to do is to collect 
the ~bomossal contents of sheep and goats for my 
precIous worms. 

Notebook 
DISTRIBUTING GOODS THAT ARE NOT 

SO MANY 

In Vol. xm No.4 dated April 10-23, 1981, we 
welcomed in our editorial the identification by the 
Government of fifteen of the most essential con
sumables required for every-day use in our homes. 
We expressed tbe hope that the new distribution 
system, involving bulk allocation to consumer 
cooperatives and other identifiable groups, would 
work if everybody cooperated by reporting to the 
authorities all instances of diversion. After nearly 
two months of the new system, we are beginning 
to think that our opt.imism is, perhaps misplaced. 

tn the first place, we expected importation in 
very large quantities of the specified items. We 
reckoned that since the list had been severely con
stricted, the money for the longer list, hitherto, 
would be available for the short Jist. We are not 
encouraged by what we see and hear to believe 
that the quantity of goods ordered by the Govern
ment meets the nation'S needs. We are not sure, 
either, that links between urban and rural centres 
through the cooperatives are as well established 
as spokesman of the various groups would have 
us believe. It does not seem that representatives 
of any group from the regional and district levels 
could be summoned, at short notice, for instance 
to share whatever goods may have been allocated 
in bulk to the group. 

There is also the question of money. One orga
nisation, apparently, needed as much as two million 
cfdis to take delivery of its first consignment of 
goods. How is any organisation supposed to raise 
money to pay for allocation except through subs
cription by members? And we should not forget 
that for many of these organisations collection of 
even monthly dues is possible only because Govern
ment permits such dues to be taken at source. To 
be sure, there are individuals or groups of indivi
duals in the country who could lend two million 
edis for the purpose of taking delivery of allocated 

goods but their interests, as far as the distribution 
goes, would not exactly coincide with those of the 
rank and file of the particular cooperative or union. 

There seems also to be some basic assumption 
that everybody in this country belongs to one or 
the other of the identifiable groups. The President 
of the Republic does not belong to any of the 
groups; neither does the Vice President; Ministers 
of State, Oeputy Ministers, the Speaker of Parlia
ment, Members of Parliament, members of the 
Judiciary. senior civil servanh - they all do not 
belong. Or are they recognised as constituting 
special categories for whom special provision has 
been made? 1f, indeed, they are specially catered 
for, it is because they are so visible, but what about 
the not-so-vjsible: road-side fitters, peddlers on 
street pavement. pensioners and the like? 

We cannot run away from the obvious fact that 
the established commercial houses have a wider 
experience with distribution of goods than any of 
us. They have easy access to both transportation 
and storage; and their departmental stores are well 
distributed over the country. Lately, distribution 
by the commercial houses has been far from satis
factory, but they can hardly be expected to please 
everyone when the goods are not enough. And, 
of course, being Ghanaians they are quick to take 
advantage of the scarcity to further their own nests. 
But it should be possible to introduce a monitoring 
system that would minimise somewhat the anti
social propensity of our traditional distributors. 
There has been much talk of the need to introduce 
Identity Cards (ID cards) in this country. The 
usefulness of 10 cards cannot be over-emphasized, 
but to limit discussion to the problem in hand, 
rationing could be more effectively organised if 
possession of to cards was the practice, generally, 
in this country. 

The present system of distribution seems to have 
been introduced on the promptings of the Trades 
Union Congress. It should be obvious to the Con
gress tbat there are too many problems with the 
system. Rationing, is not problem-free, either but 
it is significant that in many places where shortage 
of goods is the rule rather than the exception, ra
tioning is almost invariably the case, and insistence 
on ID cards the first step thereto. Organising 10 
cards for the whole country is itself a major exercise 
but if, as it seems, we are going to live with short
ages for a long time to come, we might as well aim 
at the long-term solution. Tn any case, we should 
work toward~ a system that enjoys nationwide 
acceptance. We should consult aU the political 
parties, for instance. We cannot guarantee conti
nuity and confidence in any system, otherwise. 

Letters 
Addae-Mensah And Aliens 

SIR-I felt very uncomfortable when I listened to the pro
nouncements of Dr. Ivan Addae·Mensah "ia Radio News
reel on Sunday afternoon, 17 May, 1981. Dr. Mensab. a 
Senior Lecturer in Chemistry at the University of Ghana, 
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_ha also happens to be the General Secretary of the Peoples 
National Party (PNP), was plainly serious when he appealed 
to History to prove that the Ashantis and the Gas are all 
aliens. 

II struck me at once that Dr. Mensah's history is bad, and 
that he IS blissfuUy unaware of tbe great sirides that hilVC 
been made in o\frican History since his school teachers 
taught hIm the history which he so unashamedly dished 
out from the soap-box. 

It could still be argued, however, that Dr. Addae.Mensah , 
the serious academic, knew the right thing to say but that 
he was merely behaving like a politician. It could be argued, 
(or example, that he knew of the existence of a large alien 
population In this countl) but that he was merely telling 
the gullible masses what they want:d to hear. 

Mr. EdLtor, It IS nOI my purpose to confront Dr. Addae 
Mensah the poutlcian wilh Dr. Ivan Addae_Mensah th: 
academic. My aim is to tell him that the queslion he posed 
and which he so carelessly answered, is mamly a legal pro
blem, 

I may also add that such loose talk commg from the Gene
ral Secretary of a national party is not calculated to unify 
the country. 

Institute of Afneim Studies. J. K. Fynn 
Legon. 

Cocoa SmuggJing 

S,.-We all know that cocoa is the life-blood of our coun
try. but we seem 10 care lillie ;"oout the markctUlg of this 

preciOUS cMh crop. I have talked extensively with cocoa 
farmers in Brong-Ahafo. and these are SOme of my findmgs 

Secretary,Receivers are still issuing chlls to farmers on 
tbe grounds that they have no money to pay them. After 
some time, the fanners are then paid in instalments. For 
thiS reason, most farmers an: reluctant to markelthelr cocoa 
through these ReceIvers. The farmers find cocoa smugglers 
much more attractive to deal With for the lalter are prepared 
to pay a farmer ~500 to (l800 per a bag of cocoa. This money 
IS paid Immahately the farmer agrees 10 sell hiS cocoa 10 
the smuggler. 

Also, since cocoa purchased by Ihe Secretary-Rccei ... er 
takes sometimes a year or more to be transported to the 
~oast for shipment abroad, the Secretary-Receiver IS tempted 
to sell the cocoa to the smuggler al a profit, and finds no 
difficulty In accounting for cocoa purchased to the Cocoa 
Marketing Board. Because the marketing of cocoa is so 
badly organized, the cocoa smugaler Will continue to play 
an increasingly important role in the marketing of cocoa. 

MOD PG And Co. , Audit, 
Bunna Camp. Accra. 

Value or The Cedi 

Kofi D. Adams 

SIR - It has recently been reported In the ne""s that the Presi
dent, Dr Llmann, has rejected any devaluption of the Cedi 
proposed by IMF officials. The debate on the present value 
of the CedL should oot be a question of devaluallon or 
no devaluation. The ISSue is to worle out a realistic official 
exchange rate of the Qdl in view of the present wide disparity 
between the official or the bank rate and the black market 

rate - about €'6.00 as against over C5000 to the pound 
sterling. 

There IS one serious distortion this disparity is causing in 
the economy. It IS no secret and IS generally admmed that a 
substantial proportion of the goods sold In Ghana today 
are brought m at the black market exchange rate of the Cedi, 
and are thus sold at Prices equivelent to the black market 
rate. In addlUon. certain goods are produced wilh Imported 
raw materials and certam imported goods are brought in 
at the official exchange rate but are sold at prices reOccting 
the black market exchange rate. 

The POint being made here is that Ghanaians are buying 
goods at a lower exchange ratc of the Cedi. In other words, 
a devalued (debased) Cedi is already operatmg in the econo
my. It IS only few Ghanaians who are benefiting from the 
present overvalued official exchange rate of the CedI and, 
in certain cases, at the expense of the majoflty of Ghanaians 
The Governor of the Bank of Ghana might have this situa
tion In mind when he pomted out recently In a TV 
programme that a more realistic exchange rate be worked 
out for the Cedi. 

There IS thus an important pomt to make which perhaps 
Ihe Governor did not realize. The cause of the distorllon in 
the economy is not price control. It is logical that when 
there lsforeign exchange control this should of necessity be 
accompanied by price control. So, if one wants to remove or 
liberalize price control one has first to remove or liberalize 
foreign exchange control. 

To the 1M F officials devaluation is perhaps the only means 
readily available in correcting the inbalance in the exchange 
rale If thcre is an opposition to devaluatinn then some other 
mechanism has to be adopted immediately to bring the Cedi 
to its proper value . 

P. 0 80)( 1\1 263 
Accra . 

S. E. K. Loh 

Post Office Salines Account 

SIR- The Post Office Savings Account (now the Nallonal 
Savings and Credit Bank) is a good banking system for 
It makes it possible for the holder of the passbook/savings 
book to withdraw money in any of the Post Offices in Ghana, 
prOVided the customer has funds In his accounts. 

It IS o ... er 15 years ago smce the Management of the Post 
Office Savings Account increased the amount pem1ilted to 
be withdrawn at a time from the savings book from CliO to 
C40. Some yean ago. (l40 could take one from Accra to 
Klimasi (or it was enough for one to travel a d1stance of 
about 200km by road) . But now, It can't lake one from, 
say, Accra to Kofondua 

Since one of the porposes of saving With the POSt Office 
Savings Account is to enable one withdraw some money 
when one IS in need (especially when one is out of his station), 
I suggest to the Management to increase the penmlted am
ounl thai one can withdraw at a time from e40 to CIOO. 

Department of Psychology 
Legen 

Let Truth Prf:Vail 

, 
J . Y Acheampong 

SIR- InLD. Vol. XIJI No.50ne Mr J V Mprereh 
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lamented over lack of honesty In Ghanaian life. Similar 
sentiments had hitherto been expressed by other concerned 
citizens. both local and abroad. I do not believe that Ghana
ians have, In any manner, losl their moral values. Six years 
ago, no one ever singled out Ghanaians in the whole African 
continent as morally degenerate people. But Ghanaians of 
1975 are still those who inhabit this nation, with tbe excep
tion of the few who are dead and those bom since 1975. 
If within a span of six years a whole people have changed, 
It means there has been a sudden change in their economic 
and social set-up. Ghanaians are nOl a different breed of 
human beings. Persistent economic hardship has completely 
altered their social and moral out-look. 

In 1975, one bunch of plantain sold for between 20p and 
SOp. Now the same seUs for more than e50.00, and one finger 
for ~2.00. In 1975 one bag of maize cost less than e20.00 
in the producing areas. Now it is above (ZI,OOO.OO. Kofi is a 
hard.working, God-fearing and honest young man with a 
wife and two children . He does not want to tarnish his good 
record as an honest man, but is equaUy anxious to maintain 
peace in the house. "But Kofi's pay is (Z12.00 a day, while 
he must give about (Z50.00 each day to the wife as "CHOP 
MONEY" . Kofi has no intention to leave his native land 
for 'AGEGE' either, for he wants to help in rebuilding 
Ghana. What must Kofi do? I believe Mr. Mprereh would 
like to provide an answer to laC question . 

P. O. Box 285, 
Madina, Accra . 

Shaw K . Zormelo 

SIR-As a journalist I felt very sad when the President lamen
ted over the aUeged declining standard of journalism in the 
country . Though L had misgivings about the President's 
assertion it seems to me that tJle editorials appearing in the 
Daily Graphic, lately give credence to the assertion. 

A case in point is a recent statement made by Mr. Kwaku 
Baah, MP for Nkawkaw on the distribution system.. WithoUl 
weighing the pros and cons or sampling reaction from workers 
on the issue the "Daily Graphic" instantly came out 
with an editorial on Mr. Baah's statement. A section of the 
public had an impression, real or imagined, that the paper 
was trying to champion the cause of a frustrated politician, 
contrary to the ethics of the journalistic profession. It must 
be noted tbat editorial comments of such nature have the 
inevitable result of eroding the very foundation of the de· 
mocracy which every journali:.! extols. 

To quote the Review Tribunal : "There is nothing wrong 
with a paper championing a cause or taking a ~tance as the 
conscience of a nation. But it must first start by demonstra
ting a true conscience. 

Let us take a great lesson from this so that lbe public will 
accord us the respect that is due to us and regard the Press 
as the fourth estate of the realm. The 'Echo', 'Legon Obser
ver' and the 'Catholic Standard' have set the pace for 
objectivity and analytical appraisal of national issues. This is 
worthy of emulation . 

E 148, Boham St. 
Nima. Accra. 

Alphonse Kwesi Ghansah 

Improving Conditions in Our Hospitals 

SIR-We aU know that many doctors have left the country. 
It is extremely important to find means of keeping the few 
doctors left behind happily occupied in constructive work. 

The Ghana Medical ASSOCiation has admitted that chargmg 
fees directly from patlcnts is illegal. Bu! the general public 
also kno\\s that facilliles in the Go\'ernment hospitals an:: 
woefully inadequate. I am sure that the public will be mo~t 
willing to pay reasonable amouots to be used for thc Im
provement of the conditions 10 hospitals i.e. bu) ing drug~. 
equipment, bedsheets. soaps, dcltol etc. etc. Some of this 
money can be used for Improving telephones and transport
ation (at Icast Ambulances) as welt. When this is done the 
Go\cmment will be happy, the pallents ,,,ill be happier and 
the doctors will get a new feeling of usefulness in doing con· 
structi\'e work for the publtc-they will feel that it has been 
worth their '''hile staymg behmd to build Ghana. 

P. O. Box 3050 
Accra. 

A. Onymous 

Short Story 

RAIN RAIN, GO AWAY 

by 

Ebow Daniel 

That it was an exceptional day wa!' obvious 
from the flags hanging from freshly painted poles 
and the many individuals clad in white. That one 
who sold cloth at the market was not in white, 
however. She was known to be wealthy; a little 
eccentric too, perhaps. She always wore appare~s 
in the tricolour of red, yellow and green. On thiS 
occasion white had been substituted for the yeUow 
of the tricolour and the entire household, including 
those pretty teen·age girls of hers, was similarly 
costumed, talcum powder liberaHy applied to the 
body; even ir you could not see, your nose told 
you all the same. And how could they be so provo
cative in front of the Reverend Minister's house: 

Solo: 

Chorus: 

Solo: 

Chorus: 

[t's cooked now, 
Sure it i~. 
Your plate, where is it? 
Yakagbomo, come and eat; 
Saboteur come and belch_ 
H's harvest time, 
Sure it is. 
Your basket. where is it? 
Yakagbomo take your share; 
Saboteur, the rest is yours. 

IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE 
In the 

Legon Observer 
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JOURNAL OF SOCIO·ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

A CALL FOR PAPERS 

The Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic 
Ghana, is launching a bi-annual journal on social and 
theoretical and applied papers would be considered. 

Research, 
, 

econonuc 
University of 
studies. BQth 

Procedure: Papers must be submi-tted for preliminary consideratioB. not 
later than June 30, 1981. Articles should not be more than 25 typewritten, double
spaced pages. They should conform to the "Information for Contributors", which 
could be obtained from the Editor. Three copies of each submis&ion should be mai
led to Dr. A. A. Aboagye, 

Editor. Journal of Socia-Economic 
Development, ISSER, :UniVCl'Sity of 

Ghana, Box 74, ugon. 

Papers will be reviewed by editors and those that are considered publisha
ble will be sent for advisory review to one or two referees. Papers may be accepted 
subjoct to substantive or stylistic revisions. 
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Jt was a holiday, of course, and there was brisk 
business m all the bars: March 6, 1957; and we 
were only hours old having been born at mid-night. 
our name, Ghana, our national totem, black star. 

Ghana? Why not? Hadn't it always been the 
custom to name the child after some ancestor? 
And who better than that illustrous ancestor of 
ours, Ancient Ghana, she that was famous for 
her gold? But had we forgotten that Ancient Ghana 
was always riddled with internecine warring? asked 
one man. Surely, we could not be so ignorant of 
the eventual demise of Ancient Ghana, wondered 
an old woman. Didn't we know the moral dege
neration that finaUy over-powered that ancestor 
of ours? echoed another. We ought to know, some
body explained, that the child takes after the per
son after whom it is named. So why were we doing 
this to ourselves? Need it be said in so many words 
that we were doomed, if it had to be Ghana? 

Ghana 

But Ghana it had to be, it being the only tbing 
that the founding fathers could agree on. No child, 
our dark pigmentation had been born before in 
our part of the world and there was no sure know
ledge the child would survive; that the founding 
fathers had been quarelling was bad enough. So 
intense had been the feuding that it was proposed 
at one time that on arrival, the baby should be 
dismembered, the feuding parties retaining portions 
for which they would have absolute responsibility 
and control. The specialist flown from Whitehall 
was appalled at the proposition: the baby would 
not survive dismemberment; wasn't that rather 
obvious? 

The preposterousness of dismemberment did 
not abate enthusiasm for the idea, however. For 
a long time, certain parts of the country were 
inaccessible, if you did not subscribe to dismember
ment. You were hailed with flying objects, often 
with fatal consequences; cars got burnt, individuals 
got knifed and houses were dynamited. There were 
even reports of private armies being assembled 
to kidnap the baby. on arrival. The stories were 
too wild for belief until invoices mailed to private 
mdividuals, apparently, seeking to place orders for 
military uniforms from a firm of overseas manu
facturers, fell into the wrong hands and were exhi
bited for our viewing. The chief was emboldened 
by the disclosure of secret plans for mischief to 
apply drastic measures to an explosive situation: 
whoever had the looks of an importer of military 
clothing or a bomb-thrower or an arsonist or an 
action·troper could be placed in custody without 
reference to the law·courts. The haul was large, 
predictably; and there were no tears except for 
those whose looks did not quite belong to the cate
gory of potential mischief makers who got caught 
in the netall the same, and there were many. Far from 
ending turbulence, however, the indiscriminate 
incarceration of per sons generated panic and despe
ration. 

But all that belonged to the past. That the indivi
duals symbolising the sad polarization of the past 
had finally consented to keeping the baby undis
membered and that there was even unanimity on 

the choice of name both angured ",ell for the future; 
and we ",ere more Impressed by this development 
than the thesis which convincingly disputed links 
with Ancient Ghana. 

Our Star 

But if it had to be Ghana, why the black star? 
questioned one person. Where is the prototype of 
this strange phenomenon? asked another. Who was 
it ,",,'ho was so enamoured of funeral symbolism 
as to prefer black anything? pursued yet another. 
Didn't we know black was the devil's own fa· 
vourite? And which joker was it who responding 
to the muttering of the superstitious and the mystic 
suggested two crocodiles, separate heads, limbs, 
a common belly, however, as an alternative to the 
black star? 1t was not meant to be a joke really. 
What then? The idea was to emphasize the point 
that we may well be several heads but we were 
indeed one people with a common destiny. Ah zo! 
And was the common belly the most imaginative 
representation of that idea? Some people were 
determined to consume by themselves alone all 
that belonged to both the new baby and all of us 
who were relations, we knew, but did they have 
to make their gluttonous intentions so obvious. 
Well, if the choice of a new symbol was going to be 
the source of further quarelling, why not retain 
the good old elephant leaning against the all too 
familiar and reliable palm tree? Honestly! Anyone 
would think some of us didn't want the change that 
was surely coming. Must the relics of the Gold 
Coasl follow us into the new Ghana? 

We were all expected to be happy. but not every 
body was, our Reverend Minister, for instance. 
It was not just the taunting that was going on in 
front of his house. He did not even attend the 
naming ceremony. He was sceptical of our ability 
to look after the child. The white man was better 
at looking after people, children and adults alike, 
he was sure. And all those ear-breaking promises, 
were they meant to be taken seriously: free school
ing, free medical care, free housing; what was not 
going to be free? Not even the white man could 
deliver that much. We should make haste slowly. If 
olhers were in that much of a hurry would they care 
to leave him one white man, at least, to continue 
to guide the Reverend's personal affairs? It would 
have been a nice story for retelling to generations 
unborn if the Reverend had not wept. Yes, tbe 
Reverend Minister wept in the pulpit because the 
white man was being sent away. But he was not 
alone; others wept toO, even at the naming cere· 
mony! 

It was quite a ceremony. There were specially 
invited guests fmm distant lands. Special guest
houses had been built to receive them, and special 
limousines, several of them, had been imported 
to take them round; and they were all present at 
the mid-night ceremony, both humans and limou
sines. Long before mid-night, the chief was on the 
dais erected at the very large field where the cere· 
mony was to take place. Flanking him on every 
side were those able lieutenants of his, all sworn 
enemies of the white man, understandably. Had 
not the white man consigned them, able lieutenantS 
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as tbey were, to the same fate 15 the -'<:5t of us, 
"hewers of wood and drawers of water" while be 
fed fat on the wealth of the land'! And did he not 
throw tbem mto prison for merely suggesting that 
it was time he returned to his own country? What 
did it matter that they had neither the experience 
nor training for tbe difficult task of governing a 
modern state? It was our privilege to mismanage 
our own affairs, if we so chose, they told the ~hite 
man with an infectious confidence. How we \\ Ished 
we too had been bold and outspoken! If only we 
had gone to prison too so we could be called "pri· 
son graduates" and thereby qualify to wear t~ose 
smart white caps whIch sat so pretty on each heu
tenant's head! Oh that we too had a place on the 
dais so we could inherit the white man! 

Downpour 

The hired orchestra had been busy all evening 
every now and again returning to the chief's favou· 
rite: 

Fire fire fire fire, fire de come, 
Fire fire fire baby na fire de come. 

The assembled crowd was no less busy, indivivuals 
vying with each other to "iee who could execute 
the most intncate gyration. It was exactly mid· 
night and after the long succession 
of speakers the chief was now speaking: 

At long last Ghana our motherland, 
Is fre·e·e·e·e forever! 

At long last this our dear land 
Is rid ot imperialism forever! 

And then the torrent! He applied his handkerchief, 
white, to his face and held it there. To a man, the 
lieutenants pulled out their handkerchiefs: they 
were also crying' But the white man had not gone yet. 
If they wanted him to stay they had only to ask 
him. If you arc not familiar With the crab's eye 
you might mistalre it for a splinter. Children that 
we were, little did we know there was such a thing 
as crying for joy .. 

We are allowed to weep even as we approach 
the jubilee year of that memorable event, the birth 
of the new Ghana. But what shall we answer if 
we are asked why we weep? My brother, you who 
are no longer child, answer as best as you can. As 
for me, r want only to sing: Fire Fire fire baby na 
fire de come 

Miscellaneous Reports 

FROM THE PNP YOUTH CONGRESS 

By 

Kabral Blay-Amihere 

They were 437 delegates from 140 constituencies, 
aS3Cmbled at the Labone Secondary School, Accra. 
for the congress of the People's National Party 
Youth Wing. Their mission was simple , but one-

rous: how best could the PNP be organised along 
a clearly defined political and ideological line. 
The issue of ideology dominated the mood of all 
delegates and at the end of the tbree-day congress, 
Friday. April 24 to Saturday, the 26th, the youth 
succeeded in passing a 21 - point resolution, em
phasising that their party and its government had 
no political direction . It called on the leaders to 
adopt Nkrumahism based on Scientific Socialism 
as the Ideology of the Party. This, the youth stress
ed. was NOT NEGOTIABLE. 

Four main committees on Party Re-organisation, 
The Economy and National Development, Politics 
and on organisation of the Youth Wing were set 
to work and produced the 21-point resolution. 
That document could not have satisfied signlficant 
sections of the party. the "founding fathers" "and 
the old guards". The momentum and the tone of 
the congress were appropriately set by congress 
Secretary, Scientist-Lawyer) Ato-Austin. He char
ged the congress with a historic task: to revive 
the dynamism of the PNP and rekindle the 
flame of the struggle lit by Kwame Nkrumah. It 
was a task that only the Youth could perform, 
he concluded. On every committee, delegates 
lamented the lack of coordination between Party 
goals and the operations of ministers and public 
officials who appeared to owe no allegience to the 
Party. From the document on politics abounded 
such views as: "the Party must have an ideology" 
the financial burdens of the Party have rested on 
the shoulders of individuals and a few rich groups . 
The practice must cease; "the present leader of the 
Party has not done enough to consolidate the power 
given by the people" etc, etc, ........ . 

Radical Mood 

The encircling gloom of the present economy 
was highlighted. Liberalisation, they all agreed. 
was a scourge destroying homes. Above all, the 
congress desired to see a prosperous Ghana, and 
this could be built by a party committed to the 
people. The second day ignited the radical mood of 
the Congress. That is when the party leader, Pre· 
sident Dr. Hilla Limann, addressed the Congress. 
All the giants of the party were present - Deputy 
Father, Krobo Edusei , Mr. Kofi Batsa, Nana 
Qkutwer Bekoe. The National Chairman and Dr. 
Ivan Addae-Mensah, General Secretary. The 
revered OLD GUARDS were there 10 their num
bers. It also had an international colour. Also 
present were a delegate from Algeria and a section 
of the diplomatic corp!l. 

After the usual welcome speeches, the Chairman 
for the occasion, Nana Okutwer-Bekoe III, who 
was introduced as an "active businessman" gave 
a speech that fittingly testified to the astute
ness of the business class . Recognising the tide and 
mood of the congress, Nana rose to the occasion 
and gave a speech that even peddlers of revolu
(lenary jargons would envy. Nana Bekoe talked 
about the re-awakening of the youth, the vision 
of an egalitarian Ghana shattered by the coup of 
1966. about the youth who were prophets and 
champions of socialism, and so on, and so on. The 
youth appreciated his sentiments and sympathise; 
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Nana was given a long standing ovation. There is 
victory for us, oh yes, they sang and shouted. Then 
came the climax of the day· a keynote address 
by President Hilla Limann. 

It was as obvious and clear as day that all present 
wanted to hear the President's position on the 
ideological question. The President had claimed 
'Ghana' as his 'ideology' ; he had said ideology 
was a pastime for unrealistic intellectuals. In a 
party with such an ideological past, what was the 
party leader's stand? Not a man to shy away from 
his views, Dr. limann reiterated that he could not 
be bothered with ideoJogies and was only concern· 
ed with saving Ghana. "No ideology can save us, 
our problem is producing food." Worked up, he 
went out of text and ad-libbed - "1 have studied 
political science for nine years and nine months 
and therefore most qualified to speak on ideology. 
But I repeat: no ideology can save us." "Man must 
live, eat and clothe himself before he can think," 
he quoted a Marxian reply. "But man must first 
think out how to live, eat and clothe himself," I 
heard someone murmur a retort.. Silence, and not 
applause greeted this declaration. If delegates 
could not out of respect tell the President their 
discomfort, they did so when Mr. Kofi Batsa, 
Chairman of the PNP pUblicity secretariat and 
K. Agyei-Sakyi. Deputy General Secretary for 
party education, came out in Iheir speeches against 
the adoption of any definite ideology. 

Revh'al of Ideology Issue 

It was Mr. Agyei-Sakyi who had to answer most 
of the questions. A Regional Deputy Minister, 
Mr. L. T. Ocran. wanted to know in one-word 
the political direction of the PNP. Mr. B. K. Sen
kyire, an 'old-guard', added his voice to the debate 
and said a party without an ideology was useless. 
"You are either on the left or on the right. The 
PNP has no choice than to move left." He got 
a long applause. The last day, Sunday April 26, 
was really memorable. It all started when nine 
students suddenly demanded that the ideology 
question be deferred for further discussion. All 
were aware of the fury that had built up against the 
nine students. They were accused of having been 
influenced by somebody to provoke the confusion. 
After peace and order were quickly restored, the 
congress room was cleared of non-delegates, and 
the 21 resolutions were read one after the other 
and unanimously adopted. 

The programme for the day said that Dr. Hilla 
Limann was to be present at the closing ceremony 
and as delegates waited for him, Mr. B. K. Sen
kyire revived the ideology issue when we noted 
"that there can be no diplomacy in ideology". He 
was carried shoulder high amidst shouts of ·'B.K.!, 
B.K." TAen came the turn of Athaji Mumuni 
Bawumia, Interim Chairman of the CMB. Fire
works started when he mounted the stage! The 
PNP, he noted, has nothing to show to the people 
for the two years it had been in office. 1983 is just 
around and we have done nothing. Our ministers 
must sit up. By 1983 each minister must show 
evidence of what he has done with his office. "No 
money. no money should not be an excuse. With 

initiative "..od pla!lning \\e can all do better. The 
Youth must fight the leadership of the parry until 
the vision of a better Ghana is realized." These 
were bold words, but Mr. Bawumia said he was 
worried and felt somebody had [0 say it. For five 
minutes after the speech the room was turned into 
a carnival with singing: "There is victory for us" 
"Nkrumah Never Dics:" "Nkrumah Show Boy," 
Alhaji Bawumia was borne shoulder high. 

''leadership,'' Mr. Kojo Botsio said "is earned 
not bestowed" The speech of Mr. Bawumia made 
it evidently clear that in Ihe next leadership strug
gle within the PNP, Mr. Alhaji Bawumia could 
be a force to reckon with. Such was the view of 
all delegates. When Dr. Llmann arrived for the 
closing session, the singing was still on and the 
pitch of singing even increased. Then it was re
solution time. Mr. Agyei-Sakyi mounted the stage 
again and said he had a simple task to perform; 
to present the resolutions to the President. He 
said since everybody knew the contents there was 
no need to read them. 'No way, read it, read it" 
There was an uproar. 

Such was the demand Ihal the resolution had 
to be read,. "That this congress calls on the party 
to adopt Nkrumaism, based on scientific socialism 
as the ideology of the Party and that this should 
not be negotiable." Overwhelmed by the will of 
the majority, Dr. Limann diplomatically congra
tulated the youth for their work, and said he will 
study their document and refer it to other wings 
of the party for discussion. The congress had ended. 
But not the rising progressive tide in the PNP, not 
the Nkrumahist wind that throotens all those who 
reject Nkrumahism. The leadership issue in the 
PNP and the party's unity will be resolved around 
a recognition of this tide. 

PICK-POCKETING AND POLLUTION AT 
LEG ON 

by 

Yaw Kwarteng 

A dramatic wave of "pick-pocketing" is deve
loping on the Legon campus. Let me give meaning 
to this assertion by recounting the prices of some 
commodities on the campus: 

3 fingers of banana cost "2.00 
-l- small tomatoes .. 

"4.00 
3 ga rden eggs .. 

"2.00 
1 orange . , 

,,1.20 
1 onion .. 

"4.00 
8 little pieces of kelewele " ,,1.00 
I tinned tomato .. ,,6.00 
I egg .. 

"2.50 
I small fish .. 

"5.00 

It is obvious that these prices are terribly high. This 
is the "pick-pocketing" I am referring to. You are 
not forcibly robbed of your money but you are 
forced, under Hobson's choice, to part with more 
l~an you wo~l~ have done. Whether this is exploita. 
tion, over·pncmg or kalabule, the principle is the 
same: robbery without violence. 
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This social problem at Le~on , I ~ lOce~~ly believe, 
is the practice in the other two UniVersities and on 
tbe other students' campuses in the country. What 
amuses me IS the tragic silence of the variou~ S~Cs 
and the NUGS about this remarkable explOitation. 
For I am aware that since 1974 tbe NUGS has 
made scientific socialism. which vigorously resists 
the exploitation of man by man, Its ideology. 

A few years back, students of Legan charg~d on 
a kiosk operated by the wife of a Deputy Registrar 
for allegedly exploiting students although, at that 
time the prices of her goods were more reasonable 
than'those of the Food Distribution Corporation 
nearby. I haven't forgotten the romantic and exube
rant chants of "petty bourgeois," "capitalists;' 
"imperialist agents" etc. etc. that characterized 
that marcb. Will somebody convince me that the 
SRC at Legon IS not aware of this illegal and unso
cialist maximization of profits? Or is it bec .... use 
this pick-pocketing is being done hy the "I~mpen 
proletariat"? It is no more the ~eal meam.ng of 
exploitation of man by man but plck-pocket!ng of 
academic society by illiterates. Where then IS our 
bluff of arrogating to ourselves the unsung moral 
duty to correct the wrongs of the general society 
by our disciplined training ? 

No :!Itudent can claim that he has never fallen a 
viCtim to these vicious pick-pockets for they operate 
at every corner of the university. (From the main 
gate to the arrogant display of dirty tables in front 
of all balls of residence.) The trade is now so profi
table that the pick-pockets themselves struggle for 
place~ of upe"tiun. The regular quarrels among 
them about the exact position of a table or stall 
of some sort is a testimony. We look even more 
funny With our Insistence on food being served 
under hygienic condiuons In our hall s. The happy 
marriage of flies and fried fish. of worms and rotten 
fish. and of the dreaded scent from the gutters 
that engulf these selling places, surely militate 
agamst any form of cleanliness. 

Student Pick-Pockets 

But the Illiterates are not alone in the pick 
pocketlDg, mdeed some students are in the thick 
of It. Theirs is refined. Prices of almost all advertised 
goods are MODERATE. Indeed! A gentleman 
bought a shirt here last year for eI05.00 which 
was being sold in town for (2'95.00. The smart inter
vention of fellow students prevented what would 
have been a nasty exhibition of the pugnaci:>us 
instinct of the buyer. Students now pick-pocket 
'heir fello", students on assorted goods and services, 
ranging from ladies lipsticks, brassiers, and tbe 
latest in musical gadgets to random entertainment 
charges. All of us look on helpless as our monies 
are being constantly extorted from our crises-ridden 
pockets and turn round to accuse sellers elsewhere 
of exploiting the masses. Who are they anyway? 
No theories. please. 

Student pick-pockets also operate at a more 
ungodly le\-'el. We may forget about the rampant 
misappropriation of J.C. R. and S.R.C. funds, 
fume o\'et' the whereabouts of tbe 2.000 dollars 
at the NUGS Secretariat, but the recent mutilation 
and unsohcited removal of pamphlets. magazines 

and books from the various libraries. especially 
tbe Balme Library, simply are mind-boggling. 

Beauty or Nature 

Carelessness. indifference, arrogance, and lazi
ness have become an unfortunate feature of our 
uni\'ersity community today. We shamelessly 
outrage the beauty of nature. What was once !he 
scenic pride of Ghana is now a decadent dumpmg 
ground for dirt, refuse and pollution. Almost every 
lawn, park and playground has been destroyed 
by the human foot. The worst victims are the lawn 
that spans the dual-ply road from the main gate 
to the entrance of the Commonwealth Hall , the 
once splendid park lying before the Snack Bar, 
the lawns in the courtyard of the Legon Hall and 
the hedged parks at the Akuafo (Main) Hall sou
thern gate. Where human foot has pardoned nature, 
idle hands have taken over. One sees too many 
scattered papers, banana peels , orange left-overs 
and, in some cases, unfinished banku, kokonte or 
fried foodstuffs. And what do we make of the stray 
goats, sheep and dogs that disturb the beauty of 
Legon with faeces. bleating and barking? The 
central administration of the university may plead 
innocence to this irresponsible behaviour of the 
owners but that is to be expected. 

The solution does not lie in sermons. There must 
be some real reorganization of our community. 
As a first step, all sellers - especially of food items -
must be found a more hygienic place at the peri
pbery of the university. On the question of prices, 
it should be easy for students and the other mem~ 
bers of the university to boycott goods sold abo'/e 
accepted prices. The Sanitary Department of the 
university must wake up to its reponsibility. Finally, 
the university must find more stringent punishment. 
including legal action, for theft of books from the 
libraries and mutilation of textbooks. 

Opinion 
INVEST,V1ENT AND DEVALUATION 

by 

A. Van Dantzig 

There is no doubt that Ghana could do with a 
fresh injection of foreign Investment, and the PNP 
Government, whatever its pedigree, shows no 
prejudice towards capitalist investors. The Presi
dent has gone to Europe to woo prospective inves
tors from West and East, and a new In\,estment 
Code. although not yet outdoored, is already widely 
discussed. Whilst its clauses form the object of 
heated arguments, and misgivings are expressed 
about the prospect of Ghana selJjng itself out to 
nco-colonialist multinationals, the one element in 
Ghana's present economic problems which constI
tutes to my humble opinion the very basis of the 
continu ing decay, the lighter-than-air Cedi, seem5 
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to remain out of the range of panelists' discussions. 
This is probably so because these days oQe __ can 
hardly speak about tbat currency without thinking 
of the unmentionable: devaluation. 

When Governor Ashiaghor of the Bank of Ghana 
made his "Black Is Beautiful" speech, teUing the 
world that as far as he is concerned the people have 
already decided what should be regarded as the 
real value of the Cedi, and the trade liberalization 
policy was inaugurated at about the same time, 
one thought that it signified something like a gra. 
dualist approach to (the unmentionable) devaJua· 
tioo. For the average consumer it would make 
hardly any difference if the black market of the Cedi 

. became the official one, for virtually all prices, 
including those of locally produced goods, seem 
nowadays to be based on the (ZIOO. = FrsCf"A 
HX>O rate, But then, someone - was it the Govern
ment or was it the TUC?-put~in a spanner in 
the works with the u15-commodities" project. 
Were we going back to Government Designated 
Supermarkets and other "SMC tricks"? Rightly. 
many people protested, pointing out that only a 
small percentage of the population would profit 
from these artificially low-priced goods, and that 
it may well prove to be another avenue for corrupt 
practices, favouritism etc. 

Who Is Afraid Of De\'aluatioa? 

Then, news trickled through tbat tbe IMF is 
again willing to grant a large loan to Gbana, but 
on the condition that the Cedi be devalued. The 
President tells the world from London that Ghana 
is indeed interested in reopening negotiations with 
that organisation, but that be will not talk about 
devaluation, Why? Because devaluation never 
worked in the past and only led to coups. Indeed, 
whenever one broaches the topic, one meets with 
hostility and suspicion. The IMF, it is said, "always 
demands devaluation", it is a "tool of Western 
imperialism" through which the capitalists hope to 
continue their exploitation of Third World nations, 
getting their raw materials extra cheap. Tanzania 
refused to devalue on the orders of the IMF, so 
why shouJd Ghana not do the same? Indeed, half
way measures, fiuch as were taken in the past, would 
at best makt.. hardly any difference at all, or, at 
worst, lead to further deterioration and eventually 
even military intervention. This time. the devalua
tion should be so drastic that the official value of 
the Cedi equals the current black market rate, so 
that it becomes possible to remove most of the 
existing currency regulations and restrictions: a 
logical step within the framework of the libera· 
lization policy. 

Since nowadays virtually all consumer prices 
21re based on the black-market value of the Cedi 
rather than on the official one, the average consu· 
mer will not have much to fear from devaluation. 
If currency restrictions are lifted. there will be no 
reason for the development of a new black market 
in goods or currency: and if local prices exceed 
those in neighbouring countries, people will simply 
import products thus affected. Local manufacturers 
"ill indeed lose their artificial protection and will 
have to buck up and compete with foreign manu
futurers i. quality and price. But in cxchaf!.ge, 

they will no longer have to work at quarter-capa
city and will be able to import with ease the machi
nery, spare parts aDd raw materials they need from 
abroad. De..control means a free flow of goods 
and of prices, For the salary earner devaluation 
may offer a glimmer of hope rather than the despair 
everyone seems to expect. As he is already paying 
black market prices for virtually everything he 
buys, the cost of Jiving will not much increase for 
him. But once there is no longer any pretence possi
ble that he may live on his earnings by buying his 
needs at "control", the dire need of adapting his 
salary to the prevailing price levels may only 
become the more glaring, No doubt, major adjust
ments will have to be made in salaries, wages and 
pensions. This will be very expensive to the Slate 
and other employers, and a lot oflabour may prove 
to be in fact redundant. 

Private enterprise will be able to increase salaries 
and wages out of increased profitability, but the 
State can only do so by refining its revenue collec
tion system, Of course, under the present system 
whereby many of the consumer-goods are more or 
less officially smuggled across the borders, taxes 
on these products are paid by the foreign sellers 
to their respective governments, but the Ghana 
Government gets nothing out of this kind of busi
ness. With respect to direct taxation, the loopholes 
have lately become so huge. that by now tbe only 
system which one can recognise is that of the 
loopholes! A systematic anonymity seems to have 
developed under the (Government sponsored!) 
motto 'No Questions Asked". The numberless 
palaces in the unnamed streets of Dzorwolu stand 
there as a monument to this 'system of systemless
ness'. How do people manage to get so much money 
in such a shon time? The answer is nearly invaria
bly: through trade, But what kind of trade is that? 
Very often, the answer can be found in the simple 
equation P = SBM - CC or: Profit equals Sale at 
Black Market rate minus Cost at Control price. 
In fact, it is widely known that if one can, for exam· 
pIe, get hold of one carton of milk at "control" 
and sell it on the open market, one can make on 
that single carton close to (ZIOOO profit. All this 
will become impossible with decontrol and deva
luation, Indeed, our black-marketeers will have 
much to fear from devaluation! 

The argument that exports will become cheaper 
and imports more expensive (and that therefore 
the western capitalist exploiters will have fh(' last 
laugh) as a result of devaluation, does hold water 
in a system without currency controls. But in the 
case of Ghana, whose currency has not exactly 
inspired confidence abroad or at home, most major 
export transactions t'1ke place in foreign exchange 
anyway. Even on board of Ghana Airways planes 
one can't buy anything with Cedis. So, the cocoa 
farmer will, like the salary earner, only get a better 
case for demanding an increase in the producer 
price through the devaluation, and there will Re 
longer be any need for him to smuggle the cocoa 
to Togo or Ivory Coast. Similarly. imports are not 
really going to be "more expensive", because they, 
too. are inv3J:iably paid for in hard currency, Whica 
overseas supplier wowld agree iJl 1981 to accept 
Ceeis? In the present dar "o,en market" prices. 
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especially of goods brought in from Lome, Abidjan 
and Lagos, are calculated not only the original cost, 
but also foreign import duties, local import duties 
(traders do sometimes pay considerable amounts 
at AfJao!) and transport. It is therefore likely. that 
the price of such goods will be a little lower when 
they can again be imported by the traditional com
mercial houses once currency restrictions are lifted. 

Then there is of ccurse the case of the savers and 
pensioners who would be affected by devaluation. 
Very few people have been able to save anyway, 
these last years, and those who did manage have 
for years thought it safer to invest in mobile and 
immobile property rather than in savings accounts. 
Pensioners are really in the same position as salary 
earners: obviously, adjustments are long overdue. 
Such adjustments would of course also be necessary 
for students receiving scholarships and other offi
cially allowed remittances. But, then, there would 
no longer be need for remittance quota anyway. 
As long as the present "controls" continue to ope
rate there will be loopholes and they will continue 
to widen. What is worse, the kind of (much 
beloved) investors Ghana keeps attracting, arc of 
the worst type: those who are out to playa fast 
one through black-Cedi-magic. The new Investment 
Code, with all its tax-holidays and other attractions 
will remain the proverbial "scrap of paper" as long 
as the official value of the Cedi remains anything 
like ten or twelve times as high as the real value. 
Obviously, no honest investor is interested in put
ting a lot of hard currency into a business only to 
find that be gets one twelfth as much return as his 
less honest colleague or competitor. If he pays his 
workers a salary based on the official value of the 
Cedi, they will run away (as indeed many Govern
ment workers do), and if he pays them at the black 
rate value, he will go broke, unless he joins the 
black-market bandwagon himself. 

Vultures And Rotting Carrion 

The errupting effect of the present currency 
regulations can be well observed in the behaviour 
of the few tourists who still have the stomach and 
stamina to visit Ghana. These unsuspecting and 
often well-meaning people are first compelled to 
buy "Cedi-vouchers" for a large amount of their 
own currency, which an~oys them slightly, only 
to be assaulted upon arnval at Kotoka Interna
tional Airport by swarms of money-changers offer 
int the most fantastic rates. Soon the little devil 
which resides deep in the soul of all of us humans, 
will creep to the surface of our tourist's hitherto 
innocent mind, when he becomes aware that the 
official exchange rate of the Cedi is indeed meaning
less in the present day context: imagine paying 
more tban S50. for a meagre meal in a second-rate 
restaurant or SS. ror a glass of beer. He therefore 
begins to change whatever foreign exchange he 
still has on him at the black market rate, and he 
may try to cover his losses on the Cedi vouchers 
by buying some gold or diamond in order to 
smuggle it home. Cn the end, our tourist friend may 
have spent more time in the company of doubtful 
characters trying to $ell him articles of doubtful 
value (CeElis, false geld, diamond or ivory) thaI'! H1 

enjoying his holidays. And, what is wone, Mother 
Ghana can look down on the transmutation of 
another innocent (foreign) lamb into a hard-line 
crook. 
It has been pointed out before in the L.O. that 
something should be done about the Cedi's value, 
and that it should be done soon. If the word "deva~ 
luation" is taboo, call it "reform", "redemption" 
or even ··digitation": the digit has to move one 
position to the left in the case of exchange-rate, 
and one to the right in the case of salaries. The 
Government's IOsistence that "we shall not be 
hurried into it" is not a sign of wisdom. but of 
indecision; it apparently can't make up its mind 
whether it is ··politically safe" to deprive some of 
the powerful party-members of their present excel~ 
lent opportunities to enrich themselves quickly. 
Yet, the Government must also be aware that invi
ting investors to the country under the present state 
of affairs amounts to inviting a group of hungry 
vultures to a heap of rotting carrion. 
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designed to compensate ttavelling policy holders. 
'or injuries arising 'rom all forms 01 accidents. 
It alia carries a death benefit which may be paid 
to the policy holder victim ' s dependants or 
nominee • . 

Contact any of our agents or post the 
coupon on this page to your nearest' SIC 
office and the finer details of this 
policy will be unfolded for your benefit 
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ACGr. (I~and Properlv) P 0 Bo~ 

Kumas, PO Bo>. ""0 Tel 334.1 
T.korad, PO Bo< 469 Tel :1315 
Cape COolS' P 0 Bo .. 433 Tel 2128 
Kolo"aua PO Bo. SOl fel :1682 
T.,.,a PO Bo.95 Tel:1:163 
Tamale PO Bo . 118 Tel :1611 
Ta,k .... PO BOo 194. Til :153 
Suny.n. P Q Bo. 192 Tel 668 
Ho PO BO.123 Tel 228 
AklmOd. PO 80,'64 , Tel 56 
Bolg. tang .. PO Bo. 2n. Tel 22.0 
.1.11'0 P 0 Bo. 105 

LSi'~ STATE INSURANCE CORPORATION OF GHANA 
- - - n Ensuring A Llf~lIrne of Security 
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ADVERTISER'S ANNOUI\CEMEI'o:T 

THE SOCIETY FOR NATIO!';AL WELFARE 

STATEMENT ON rHE NEW orsTRlBuno~ SYSTE;\I 

The Society for NationaL Welfare would like to congratulate the Go ... ernment. and aU those through whose relentlt$ 
efforls the mtended stnke aClion by the TU.C. was averted. We nOle with considerable satisfaction the spirit of dialogue 
and co-operation in which the disagreements were resolved. !i~ 

We should, however, like to point out that the new commodity distribution S)stcrn should be regarded merely as a 
STOP-GAP measure - for two prinCipal reasons: 

i. the constraints inherent in the present morbid state of Ihe economy; and t~ 
ii . the inequality buill imo-lhe new system of distribution Itself. ~ : 

I 
We should immediately explain however that we agree with the Government on the need to establish a hierarchy of con- ,II 
sumer items. But the present economic situation is such that it may not permit the Government to procure adequate quan II 
tities of even those 15 items to meet the needs of the people of this country. The effect of this limitation has been under
scored by the ludicrously meagre supplies alliOfed to the various Identifiable groups and the commercial houses. In the 
event of the persistence of such shortages In any of the 15 important consumer items, the distortions and abuses, which 
the new plan was desIgned to eliminate, will continue to flOUrish and thereby aggravate an already disturbing situation. 

The most serious indictment against the new system, howe\'er, is that it seeks 10 meet the needs ofa minority of Gha_ 
naians who happen to be organissed, and are therefore very easy to identify. This is evident from the quotas for the orga
nised groups and institutions on one hand, and on the other, the unorganised section of the Ghanaian public whose quota 
will be channelled through the commercial houses. The quotas for the organIsed and the unorganised groups are about 
85 % and 15 %, respectively. This means that a large majority of Ghanaians, particularly farmers and fishermen who do 
not belong 10 any of their respective associations, the self-employed, the unemployed, pensioners, and the aged will not I 
be adequately catered for by the new system. And even if wc assume that the existing commercial houses and the other 
distribution outlets to be employed to serve this unorgamsed mass of people would get sufficiient supplies of commodities, 
and also function effectively, there is nothing to stop the others from competing fiercely with the former group for the 
quota that is meant for them. It is equally important to note Ulat there is no guarantee that no individuals or groups would 
take advantage of the open market situation to purchase more items than IS allowed them, and thereby deprive others of 
their legitimate share of the goods on the market. Yet some of these neglccted groups of people are equally, if not more, 
important than those who shall benefit most from the new distributIOn plan. But ironically, such people witl be left at the 
mercy of the extortionate traders who now dominate the retail trade of this country. 

, 

" 

Next, the announcement of the new system was not accompanied by a statement of an effectual monitoring s),stem 
even though monitoring should form an essential component of any meaningful system of distribution, and in particular, 
one that is designed to meet the exigencies of our time. There is, of course, the radIO announcements of various allotments 
for the identifiable groups, institutions and commercial houses. But even here, It requires a public that is well organised, 
informed and alive to its rights and responsibillties to act as an effective check on all shades of fraud in the system. We 
view this omission with grave concern; because it means further that the interests which have jeopardised sucessive dis
tribution arrangements cannot be effectively checked, let alone eliminated. 

On~e this administrative framework has been estabLished, the exercise could then proceed. But every possible effort 
should be made 10 get the people keenly interested in the running of theIr neighbourhood shops. In this connection, the 
Government has to give maxiimum publicity to aU allocations made to neighbourhood shops. The emphasis should how
ever be on the quantity of ration each person should expect to get from hIS or her neighbourhood shop. This should then 
be backed up wuh measures aimed at encouraging the people to attend neighbourhood meellngs regularly so as to be able 
to check any sign of fraud In the sale of neighbourhood ration. 

Lastly, it does appear evident that even the organised groups which ha\e been identified and are to recdve certain " 
bulk allocations for their members Lack such vilal resources as capital, warehouses, transport, and the administrative per
sonnel which are necessary if the new distribution system is going to work effectively; or they do not have any of these 1'1 

,~ resources in sufficient quantities. But these aside, it does not appear that the Government itself has developed the necessary 1

1

':1 
administrative capability for the success of the system. 

In view o( these and other lapses and omissions of the new system, as well as tile constraints whl ... h inhere m the pre· 
sent state of the economy, we of the Society for Nalional Welfare have reached the conclusion that nothing short of an 
innovative and bold solution to the present problems of shortages and distorted distribution of consumer goods, which 
seem to have become an endurmg part of our nalionallife, win exert the desired effcct. We are persuaded that RATION
ING can be the means for achieving an equitable and effective distribution of the few essential consumer items that the 

iii 
II 
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Go .... ernment witl, at any lime, take upon ilselfto mJ.kc available in sufficient quantities. Accordingly. we urge the Gov::m
men! to 5:Jbje.;t this s:h::me (RA T1Q:-.l'ING) to a critical anj dispassionate c'Iamination with a view 10 implementing it as 
a long-term d,stribullon poiLey. In making Ihis proposal, we of the Society for National Welfare arc not unaware thaI 
RATIONI~G has ils problems too. Nonetheless, in a situation ofsur.:h perennial and harsh shortages, and where the black
market and smuggling have become aggressive and irrepressible features of the exchange and distribution aspect of econo
mic life, RATIONING appears to be the only rat ional and equally aggressive response capable of confounding such can

kerous social behaviour. 
RATIONING requires certain machanics to work effe::tively. For a stan, we should like to recommend the following 

for imme(ilatf: consideration and implementation: 
/. the ~~"J In:; of citizenship identity cards to every adult Ghanaian, and appropriate IdentificatIOn papers to every 

adult alien resident in this country. Because this is a cumbersome exercise, Government may consider issuing 
RatIoning Cards immediately so that rationing can start without unnecessary delays; 

ii. the zonmg of all Ghanaian towns and viUages into neighbourhoods. This must be based on existing electoral 
wards and or sub--ward~, as WIll be fOL;nd con\'enie~t, in order to reduce cost ; 

III. the allo:ation, or prov;sion, of a shop to each neIghbourhood. These wtll servc as the distribution outlers from 
whl.:h every Ratiomng Card holder will pur.:h3s~ hs or her ar -)'::1Iion. The quot .. s for e3.h larJ h<'ldcrcan be 
del;rm'ned on the basis of data provided by Ihe current registration eXer.::isc, and rev.s~d ""ilh s:lt'scqvcnt rc· 
gistrJ.tlon and also population exercises. (In fact, registration for equitable food rationing could be a po\\erfu[ 
il.sue around whl..:h a reluctant publiC can be mobIlised to reg ister). 

il'. the election of a N;:ighbourhood Distribution Committee by each of the neighbourhoods. This body will be 
charged With the delivery and then supervision of sales of quotas to all Card holders of the neighbourhood. It 
WIll be answerable to the people at neighbourhood meetmgs which will have to be called regularly to receive 
up--to-date reports on how the neighbourhood's ration is being managed. 

Once thls administratIve framework has been established, the exercise could then proceed. But every possible effort 
should be made to get the people keenly Interested in the running of their neighbourhood shops. In this connection, the 
Government has to give maX1l1lum publicity to all allocations made \0 neighbourhood shops. The emphasis should ho""ever 
be on the quantity of ration each person should e'(pecl to get from his o r her neighbourhood shop. This should then be 
backed up with measures atmed at encouraging the people to attend neighbourhood meetings regularly so as to be able to 
check any sign of fraud In the sale of neighbourhood ration. 

In conclusion, we should like to repeat an earlier observation that the economy of this country is still alling, and is not 
likely to start showing signs of immediate rcco\'ery soon. We are therefo re impelled by this hard truth or our national exis· 
ten;::e to entreat the Government to take ImmedIate steps to institute rationing as a matter of national emcrgency. We of 
the So:iety for National Wclfare are, above all, com'meed that the adminisratlve capability and the high level of national 
a.voueness whl;h nl.lY be d~veloped in the course of executing this task could easi ly form the basis for a lasting and more 
effe.;tlVC~ ad nmistrauon of the nation's limited resources, includmg even locally produced food Items ""hich arc also usually 
In short suppl).'. 
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Editorial 
MATERIAL INCENTIVES AND THE ECONOMY 

'The lesson of history is that society does not learn from 
the lessons of history', In the Limann administration', 
choice of econom:c policies, how long must this cynical view 
continue to find justification? The r'csponse of the present 
government to our numerous economic problems has been 
to exhort us to work bard, to trade tess and to produce 
more. As in the recent past, under the military. moral 
exhortation rather than the provision of econom c incen
tives forms the cornerstone of economic polic'es. 

The fostering of pro-social behaviour is a laudable goal, 
but we must not be starry-eyed about its limjta~i ons in 
the economic sphere. To harp on 'Soc ally-orien:ed econo
mic behaviour and expect sustainable results is to ny in 
the face of all economic history. The sel f.proclaimed so. 
c·alist states - Hungary. Czechoslovakia. East Germany, 
China and, most recently, Poland - have. one after tbe 
other. institutbd their various economic reform movements. 
These countries have realized that if increased production 
is not to be an eVer receding goal, then, after a degree. 
moral incentives must give way to material incentives. 

The ba-sic problem of the Ghanaian economy, as various 
correspondents have emphasised for some time now in the 
columns of the Legon Observer, iE that of production. The 
history of Ghana as well as of other countries d2monstrates 
that the best approach to the solution of the production 
problem is to assign a major role for economic incentives. 
Such incentives need to be tempered and leavcned with 
social and economic regulations and institut:onal arrange. 
ments that will, at the same time, help to meet important 
social goals, such as social equity and the gradual satisfac
tion of the most important basic needs of all citizens. 

Surely, the Limann adminstration is not ignorant of this 
basic fact. But does the: administration haVe an economic 
vision for Ghana? Or does it truly believe the fiction 
that Ghana's economic problems are entirely the result of 
international economic trends? Or does it simply lack 
the courage to initiate: the economic reforms that are so 
c1ear.'y overdue? If it is fear that is inhibiting the admini
st ration, we of the Legon Observer would like to ask who 
it i~ afraid of? Who, in our society, is afraid of an eco. 
nom~c reform movement that will actually get the economy 
mov ng and spur the production proccs~! 

?mainly not Consumers : for it would ultimately bring 
pnces down. Not producers : for it would mean that 
produc~ion will become profitable onct more. Not farmers : 
for their return too will increase. Not exporters· for th'eir 
rewar~;;; too wiU rise. Not workers· for greater ~roduction 

~-------------------
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will inctease employment and wages, Who, then. 
is afraid? Only the traders. smugglers and re· 
ceipients of import licenses could possibly fear 
:sucn a reform since they are the only beneficia
ries of tbe present econumic order. If this is so, 
lfe we right in presuming that the Lmann 
government is an administration that is commit
ted only to protecting the interests of theSf 
paras:tic groups? However powerful these 
groups may be. the President surely can coun~ 
'n the full support of the people of Ghana in 

an attempt to initiate an economic reform move
ment that can get the economy moving. and 
mav·ng quickly, Thi'l is what the people have 
beea y,;arn ng for in the past decad'c or so, 

What then should the Limann government do 
w gear incentives to production? In a variety 
of ways, the returns to all forms of production 
must be increased to outstrip the returns to aU 
forms of trading. However. that is only a 
n'ecessary step; it is not sufficient, The second 
major economic problem faced by Ghana is the 
extreme shortage of foreign exchange. Ways 
must be found to increase the availability of 
foreign exchange, Since the supply of fore~gn 
exchange can, ultimately, only be increased by 
increasing exports. all exports (notably cocoa) 
must be made more profitable for producers, 
The: p=r~ i ',lcnc:: of;m1Jgglin~ is testimony to the 
p~)le~lli3.1 for 'ncr;:;asing the supply of for.eign 
C:".c:KI.ng:-- to the govcrnm~nt. not to mention the 
comr'bulion that could come from increased 
production if exports were to be made more 
profitable for cocoa farmers. If polk'es along 
the lines suggested below are adopted to increase 
exports then recourse to fore 'gn loans in the 
'Short-run is not only possible but highly advis
able. As surely as charity must begin at home. 
foreign investors, despite their paltry credits and 
prom:ses, decide on a wait-and-see attitude until 
they have evidence that we have a ctear and 
viable economic strategy and a sense of political 
direction. If we are fooled by their civility. and 
the L'mann administration also decides to wait 
to see the next move of foreign investors. Ihen. 
as a pzople we are destined to wait interminably. 

Th;rdly, and finally, to encourage tbe growtb 
of production. a way must be found to increase 
the rewards for hard work and di'icipFne. While 
d\x:reasing the profitability of trade and imports 
and redirecting efforts towards production and 
exports, one must b'e keenly aware of the existence 
of a tremendous problem of morale among 
wage and salary earners in our society. Through 
a decade of unimaginably high rates of inRation, 

wh:le trad'ers. importers and all manner of 
m:ddlcm~n havo:! made hug.:: unwarranted fortunes 
over and over aga;n. the purchasing power of 
wage and salary carnen; has faUen drastically. 
Produceon can take off if th.:: problem of apathy 
is tackled through marcrial incentives. It is only 
in th:s way that the purchasing pow~r of tlus 
social group w:lJ be restored; and equity de~ 
mands tbat this be done. and done quickly, 

If the Limann admini:>tration is to get tbe 
economy moving it should r~·orient incentives 
towards produc(on. This can be done by 
render ng material incentives in production. in ex. 
porting, and rewards for hard work greater than 
the returns to trad·ng. importing and :ndisci
plinc. At the same time important social obj'ec
tives must b~ met. How all this can actually 
be done b a technical issue wh:ch the govern
mr.:nt's technicians can easily determine. Ger. 
rainly. the recent economic history of the more 
successrul small, export-oriented developing 
countries such as Korea. Colombia and Malay
sia is instructive, 

We cf the Legon Observer would ike the 
President to know in no uncertain temlS that if 
he wants to g.::t the economy moving. and moving 
now. then, he has to institute a programme aimed 
at incrcas·ng product:on through greater mate
rial inccntiv.::s along the lines :iuggcslcd above, 
Ghanaians wiI! support such a programm'e jf 
they hav>:: goOd reasons to believe that the bzne
ficiaries will be conc;umers, producers. farmers, 
exporters and workers. and the losers will be 
those who have made fortunes over the past 
decade. 

Economy 

TRADE LrBERALrSA'lTON AND 
DEVELOPMENT IN GHANA 

By 

A Spec'al Correspondent 

To the untranied eye. the Ghanaian economy 
would seem to have b~n cursed, perhaps by an 
aggrieved god, with a perennial shortage of 
foreign exchange, While economists have debat
ed the question: How far is a shorta2e of 
forc:gn exchange (contrasted with capital, ski1led 
tabour, land etc) a limiting factor in economic 
development?, Ghanaians have had little doubt 
that it lay at the very root of our economic 
difficulties. To us, the more important question 
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iDIo !be country. or impose duties of /lIO million 
(or 20) ou I,b imported Benz. and end up 
bovine no Beaz cars being impaned. 
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tribulion' etc.) bove \IeJln ncsligible. 

If this conclusion of a ten-country study 
warrants some considt:ration, and given tbe~ ~ 
Gbanaian experience with controls has dse 
tended to suppan this conclusion. the? fu~ 
thought .-Is to be given to tbn quosbOll: IS a 
liberalization of trade the answer to the q~!lon 
of bow to increase !he supply of fo",,8O "" • 
chaDF? In pursuing this question. one ,,:ould 
wish to know: just what Ghana's own expenence 
in this regan! suggests and, _. d, what mea· 
sures would be od:ded to ensure the succe~ of 
such an attempt. An assessment of the expenen"" 
of ~beratization attempts and their consoquences 
leads us to identify the fonowing issues for 
analysing actual cases: 

1be BI .. of the F .. lti8O Trade Ifegi_ and a 
Forward CommltmeDi to It. 

BKs major conclusion is that the success of 
an export-promotion strategy (the only long-term 
8< self·reliant basis for increasing tbn supply of 
foreign e){change in a small country) rests essen
tially 00 ensuring that the bias or the foreign 
trade regime is kept neutral between importing 
and exporting. and that a forward commitment 
be made by the government that the bias will 
remain neutral. In other words. after taking 
account of the exchange-rate. all import duties. 
surcharges and scarcity premia. the profitability 
of imponing should ~ at m .... equal to that of 
exporting (after taking account of all proceeds 
to exponers, including business. rebates etc.) 
Thus, it should not be more profitable for the 
cocoa former to obtain an impon licence tban 
to grow more cocoa trees: if it is, he wiU seek 
to import. not export! What is more. he must 
believed that the Government intends to keep the 
return to importing below or equal to that of 
exponing. or else. he will simply not grow cocoa 
trees 

Paeued!ag and/or Comp' DKIUry 

Mac.-1lIIOIDk PoIIrieo. 
,:-y- ~ . • - ., ;, 

A SC"('OIKI conclusion of the BK studies is that 
SUCCE sfu] liberalization bas depended on the 
outcomt: of anti-inftationary measures. While 
there is a clear distinction between libel_tid .. 
the tradt regime and ltalti1zing the economy. 
inftation must be accompanied by a stabilization 
prop.mme aimtd at CODtroling agregate demand 
&lid reduciDg inftation. 
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The Choice of an Excbange·Rate System 
Given the desirability of rendering exponing 

at teast as probtable as impotring, and the need 
to continue to maintain such a relationship. the 
BK finding that a crawling peg exchange-rate 
system is an important instrument in liberalisa
tion programmes is not surprsiing. A crawling 
peg exchange rate is one that shifts the 'exchange 
rate in frequent small movements. to adjust for 
differences between a country's inflation rate and 
that of other countries it trades with. The 
imporlance of this is easy to see: jf prices doubted 
in one country but were stabte in all other coun
tries. the first country's exports would be twice 
as 'expensive as those of other countries: under 
!:ouch circumstances, tbe first country would either 
have to halve the value of its curtency, or lose 
its export markets. 

Rerorms or the Financial Sector 

In many instances. lib.::ralizatioD-cum-stabiliza
tion programmes had to be accompanied by 
financial reforms. These were necessary to 
attack the excess liquictity that had built up in 
the economies in question. during years of high 
inflation fueled by domestic monetary expansion. 
Th'e usual instrument here has been an aggressive 
interest rate policy. 

Level of Forclign Borrowing Accompanying the 
Liberalization Attempt 

Liberalization attempts are, by their very nature, 
medium-term measures. They do however require 
that a dean break be made with past policies. 
In order that the initial policy changes symbolise 
a fundamental shift in thinking, such changes 
must generally 1>.:: significant. Th'e usual method 
of bridging the gap b'etween a ~ignificant change 
in policies whose beneficial results are not imme
diate. has been to borrow from abroad. Th.: 
higher exports expecred from the new policies 
have been enough guarantee to lenders to provide 
funds for such purposes. 

The above five factors. taken, together. form 
the core of policy issues that have been instru
m'ental in achieving successful liberalization pro
grammes. It is important, extremely important, 
not to judge the succcs~ or failure of a liberali
sation attempt without examining whether each 
of these five policy areas: was regulated as 
necessary. Thus, to talk of the 'Success or failures 
of previous devaluations or previous stabilization 
attempts without assessing tb'e total package in 
which each of these is 'embeded, is with all due 

re!:opect, non-~m;icaL Before proceeding to 
examine the Ghanaian experience with its foreign 
trade regime. one more reference to BK is 
warrantoo. BK distinguish five phases through 
which trade-regimes tend to evolve, although not 
necessarily in any given order. These phases are 
distinguished by their degree of liberaizatioD, i.ei 
by the particular combination of quantitative 
r.::strictions (quotas. licences 'etc.) and price-related 
measures (conscious usc of duties. surcharges. 
bonuses etc.). Phase I is characterised by across
the-board QRs with little differentiation across 
commodities. It typically follows Phase V after 
a major foreign exchange crisis· At the other 
extrem;!, Phase n has free currency convertibility, 
no ORs (IioenCC!s or quotas), and only price
related trade restrictions.) Phase IV is the phase 
in which the transition from Pnase I to Phase V 
is undertaken, typically with a package of mea
sures including elements of ail five policy areas 
noted above. Phases IT anr IV are transitional 
phas'es. 

Like many developing countries, Ghana's 
foreign trade reginle has undergone many changes 
in character, alternating betweew a heavy reliance 
on OR" and movements towards a reliance on 
price-r'elated restrictions. Five episodes may be 
distinguished: (i) 1957-61: when there were no 
ORs; (ii) 1961-66: when an increasing reliance 
or OR~ was evident; (iii) 1967-70: when attempts 
were made to shift th'e means of controlling trade 
from QR'S to price-related measures; (iv) 1971-80: 
a switch back to a policy of increas'ed reliance on 
ORs; and (v) 1981-; the beginnings of a shift 
toward:-. price-relatoo measures. 

Pre-.198 I Phases in Ghana's Foreign 
Trade Regime 

Leith describes the pre-1972 Ghanaian 'expe
flcnce with its foreign exchange regime as one 
of both sudd.::n and gradual changes. The 1957-
61 period is most easily d'cscribed as a Phase V 
period: paym'cnts to and from other countries 
were n::lati,,'eJy free. and Ghana experienced a 
fairly liberal regime, The most interesting feature 
of this period wa'S tbe high JeV'eJ of reserves that 
Ghana had in 1957, and that were drawn down 
between 1957-61. As ~uch, the liberal regime 
was !.upported by factors exogenous to current 
export 'earrungs. Naturally, this could Dot last 
too long. The 1961-63 period. when a variety of 
instruments were brought to bear on the growing 
deficit, is best seen as a Phase I period. Import
licensing was introduced in December 1961, and 
has played a major role 'ever since. Beginning in 
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1964 and through lO 1966, Ghana enlered Pha;c 
n: changes in regulations were frequent in a 
desperate attempt to patch up a system charac~ 
tcrised by erratic issues of import liceM:S. By 
1965, Ghaoa had a foreign debt amounting to 
one-half of GDP, and no new lines of credit re
mained open to her. Following the 1966 coup 
d' etat, Ghana enn:red a Phase m episode as 
part of a stabilization programme. Major expen~ 
diture cuts reduced the budget deficit substan· 
(ially. and (his was followed by a devaluation in 
1967. 

The 1967~70 period was an attempt to move 
IOto and co~olidate a Phase IV regime. Begin~ 
ning with th.: devaluation. and moving gradually 
after (hal to ~hi[t from specific import~l.icensing 
to opc.o general licenses j .'e. from quantitative 
restrictions to price instruments to keep the de
ficit under control. a gradual liberalization of the 
trade regime occurred By end - 1970,60 percent 
of al1 imports had no QRs. But some errors were 
made. Taxes on freed imports were relatively 
low~ aggregate demand pressure was not contain
ed, and a huge windfall of cocoa I!xpon earnings 
was not regarded as such. A~ a result, between 
1971 and 1972. the lih.!ralizalion atrempt collap
MXl. and Ghana reverted to Phase 1. With 
aggregate demand at a high le'icl. and with cocoa 
priCC\ declining. the trade gap Lhreatened to 
widen. The govcrom~nt's response was a mas
sive 82 percent devaluation - one that was aimed 
both at restoring external and int'crnal balance. 
The required readjustment wa.; apparently too 
severc for the population, and a coup d'ctat 
took place in January 1972. 

Be~wecn 1972 and 1980, Ghana essentially 
remained ID Phase II, relying increasingly on 
QRs. The 1972 - 75 period was one in which 
aggregate demand was kept in control, and QRs 
kept the trade gap within manageable limits. 
~owcvcr. between 1975 and 1978. import licens
mg once more become erratic, budget grew larger. 
mon·ey supply grew at an average rate of 80 per
OCnt per annum; and inflation pushed. beyond the 
100 percent tevel. The reliance on ORs increa
sed. and became in some cases arbitrary; in one 
yea~. the value of all import licenses was halVed. 
U~l.ke the 1967-70 period when cocoa windfall 
g.ams were used to begin a prOC'cSs of liberaliza. 
tlon, no such attempt was made between 1975 
and 1978. when cocoa prices peaked at $6.500 
per ton .. (Current prices arc around S2,5oo per 
ton). With a higb.ly overvalued currency, exports 
te~1 both ~.ause ~roduction declined and smug
gling to nelghboWlDg countries increased. 

Between 1978 and 1980, a new ~tabilization 
programme was begun, includjng a devaluation of 
58 percent. }-Iowever, til .;! role of QRs remained 
dominant, and it would not b'c wrong to descr ibe 
this period as onc of nirtation with Phase Ill. 
From the POIOt of view of liberalization pro
grammes, three features ~tand out in the prc-1981 
pericxl. First. in the seventic~. pervasive price 
controls were ilTlpo~ on O\·..:r 400 commoditie~. 
and this at a time when inflation was at triple
digit levels. These control!. were at th~ ex-factory 
level as well as at the r~tail level. Secondly. be
twccn 1975 and 1977 a ,)y~tem of Special Unnum
bered Licenses was introduced in which Ghana
ians cou ld import commoditie~ with the:r own 
foreign exchange, no que..,tion~ a'lkcd. These two 
features. and the issues id~ntificd earlier. ~( the 
stage for a critical analy~ i ~ of the 1981 liberali
zation attempt now underway. And th·rdly. and 
most importantly. the I)l]ckage ~11)I)roach to 
analysing l.ibcrali~ation programmes d.:::monstrate~ 
quite dearly that only the 1967 attempt Waii (i) 
a consi:::.tent package and (ii) one that was allow
ed to work itself through. The 1971 package. 
itself haviog become necc.~sary becau~ the libe
ralisa(ion attmpt had gradually ignored some of 
the five major policy areas identified above. wa~ 
abandoned by the NRC r~gime. Its success or 
fai lurl! is therefore impmsiblc to asscss! Tn tbe 
1978 package. the float-approach was abandoned 
shortly after its initiation. and once again. it is 
improper to judge it as un.,uccessful . The suc
c~ or failure of devaluations cannot, by defini
tIon. be assessed.; only the success or failure of 
devaluatioo 1)3ckage can be as~sscd. 

The 1981 Libera'ization Attempt: 
A Critical AppraisaJ 

The pr~scnt liberalization attempt. begun in 
December 1980. constitures a peculiar mixture of 
Phase n and Phase V. After the 1978 devalua _ 
tion-stabilization packag(!. the inflation rate 
continu'ed to decline, although remaining O'iU 30 
percent. Price controls remained in place as 
did impport )"ccnses. And until rnid-J980 . the 
stab.iLiz~tio~ objective was vigorously pur~u·ed. 
BeglOnmg III November 1980. a number of deve
lopmcn~ and pol:cy m~a')urcs began to affect 
the forel~ trade regime (i) The international 
c~a pnce began to decline stl!cply. thus rcdu
clOg government revenue by about One-third' 
the minimum wage was tripl.xl; new revenu~ 
measures were apparently imufficient to offset 
the fall due to decreased import trade The t 
effect of all these factors wa:) that aggregate ;~_ 
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mand financed by money-creation began to 
increase at a fast pace, thus putting an end to 
the 'Stabilization programme. (ii) The Government 
re-introduced Special Unnumbered Licenses 
under the name of Special Import Licenses 
(S.I.L.). The effect of this was to reinforce the 
workings of a parallel market for foreign ex
cbange in which, in effect. tb~re was free conver
tibility. It was envisaged that the supply of 
foreign excbange in this market would be fueled 
by foreign savings of Ghanaians. In practice, 
it is more likely that official exports will diminish 
either due to greater smuggling or under invoicing 
or both, as will official worker's remittances. 

As a result, over time, jf this trend .is allowed 
to continue, this Phase V component of the 
foreign excbange market will grow and take over 
all foreign trade transactions. This constitutes a 
liberalization of the foreign trade regime in three 
ways: the returns to exporters are increased: 
importers share their scarcity premia with sup
pliers of foreign exchange; and QRs are replacOO 
by price instruments. Moreover, since the ex
change rate is not pegged. it is in effect a floating 
'exchange ratc system, and on;;: that is particularly 
apt for inHationary conditions. The reason why 
this is not a sustainable system however is that 
the government's fiscal arm i-s largely outside this 
parallel market: no trade and/or payments taxes 
are imposed, except on th'e inflows of imports. 

Given the low probability of the government 
reducing its economic role. such a system could 
only operate jf the Government were to continue 
to resort to money creation to finance its deficits. 
The ultimate result would be a return to the 
hyper-inflation of the mid-seventies. At th'e root 
of this problem is the low capacity of the 
government and its high dependence on trade 
taxes for a large proportion of its revenues. 
Given the ex~ aggregate demand trends des
cribro above, this breakdown is likely to occur 
sooner than later. (iii) In the meanwhile, the 
government has continued to also operate a 
Phase II system alongsid'e the Phase V system. 
This system has the usual import Ucenses. In 
order to make S.I.L. imports worthwhile. how
ever. retail prices have been decontrolled. As 
such, the scarcity premia O!njoyed by import 
license recipients have increased under t!.tis libera. 
lization system, a:s have the rents enjoyed by 
traders who are able to obtain supplies of 
import-competing prooucls at controlled ex· 
factory prices. Thus, as Jong as this version of 
a Phase IT system persists, the returns to rent-

~king (kalabulc) will remain high in the 
Ghanaian economy. 

Since it b uulikely that the Phase V system 
will be allowed to completely take over all foreign 
trad~ transaction~. it is worth analysing th'e 
hybrid Phase II/Phase V system further. In this 
hybrid .system, it is clear that the bias of the 
regime is worse for all official exports: the real 
return to oBicial exports declines with inflation 
while those to unofficial exports and all jmports 
continue to keep pace or rise. There is Ukely to 
be liuk~ export response to the hybrid system 
lSince unofficial "exporters will not see the hybrid 
system a~ coostituti.ng a commitment [0 export
promotion. The macroeconomic effects are 
likely. as argued above, 10 increase aggregate 
demand; there wilJ be no supply response to the 
controlled ex· factory price system· 

In .short. the b a~ and the macroeconomic 
implications of the hybrid system spell djsaster 
for its future; its only saving graee is the implicit 
Hoating exchange rate system - but in its present 
form. It is unlikely to be acceptable to any 
government. let alone the government of a deve
lopping ~ountr). The reason for this is that, of 
the thr~c macroeconomic policy instruments _ 
monetary, fiscal and i!xchange - deVeloping 
countries usually have the benefit only of the 
last two: it i\ unlikely that one of these two will 
be given up 0'11 a permanent baSIS. 

If a liberalization attempt mwt be made in 
Gbana in order to resume the growth process by 
unlocking the forejgn exchange constraint, but 
the prc-,ent hybrid system is deficient and is likel)' 
to break down, then what can be done? 

A Sug~esled Poiic~ Package 

It has been argued above that the hybrid 
s~1em i-.; not a sustainable one. One may further 
ask whether. in its longer term fonn of a Phase 
V sy~rcm, it is a desirable sy.stem. For some 
reason. none of the ten countrie:- studied in the 
BK project. except Israel. have adopred a Phase 
V sYMem. In particular, mo\t developing coun. 
tric ... continue to re..''Ilrict foreign "exchange inflows 
and outHows nn the capital account. This is 
explained in large part by the. desire of develop. 
ing: eountri~ to use state power to foster 'econo
mic development. 

If tbe hybrid system is neither sustainabte nor 
desirable. what policies ~hould Ghana follow? 
BasicaUy, the only option is the traditional ODe 

of gradually adopting a Ph... m system. .... 
moving on to a Phase IV system, bat eD"Iii' 1 
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dial all complementary measures are takeD to 
easure the success of the tramtlioo. "HoweVer. 
unlike in the past. the present policy of aUowing 
5 I.L. imports and decontrolling r'ctail prices has. 
m effect, resulted in an unofficial devaluation of 
the cedi. The unpopular price effects of devalua
tion arc already pre&nt What remains is for 
govcrnmtnt revenue to benefit from it. by de· 
claring it an official devaluation. To emure the 
\uccess of tbe programme. the following objec· 
ti"es and conditions must bt! mct. and the policies 
for their ~uccessful allainment are offc red along
'i'de: 

ri) Rectify the bias of tbe foreign trade regime: 

fbi!. requm~5 that exporting be made as or more 
profitable than importing. The easiest way of 
doing this i\ by a major dcvaluation which will 
im:rca\.! the domestic price of imports and ex· 
ports. and a rationalization of existing tariffs and 
... ubsides. The increased price of exports will 
increase tbe prices received by officia l exporters 
and potemial smuggtcrs; but the increased cost 
of imports should not affe<:t the domemc price 
of imports - it would absorb scarcity premia. 

(ii) Macroeconomic Policy ' The abandoned 
,tabll.Jzatlon programme will bave to be readopt. 
ed This wiU reqUIre major new revenue mea. 
,ur~, some permanent and otbers to be activated 
when the cocoa price declines. It will also 
require some expenditure cuts. although the 
cmpha'iis here .!.hould be on recurr'Cnt not develop. 
ment ClCpenditure. 

From a longer term po:ot of vi"ew, it would 
be prudent to operate a foreign exchange reserve 
fund to :-oavc into during boom years in the cocoa 
ma~k'ct. and draw from during slack years. The 
cntlcal Importance of managing aggregate de. 
Oland for a succes.!.ful liberalization effort 'cannot 
be over·emphasized. 

(iii) Exchange Rate Policy: In spite of efforts 
to reduce aggregate demand, it is likely that the 
. nflation rate will take a few years to bring under 
control. Given tbe importance of maintaining 
favourable bias of the regimc. a crawling peg 
~xch,,:"ge . ra~e system should be adopted. In 
addltlo~. mdlrect taxes on imports and import. 
~om~tmg products could be used to modify the 
incentive structure as necessary. These measures 
.. hould be clearly announced in order to ensure 
'e){porters of the government's commitment to 
export·promotion 

(:v) Financial Re£onns ' The successful stabili. 
7..atton of the economy is likely to require some 

, 

financial r.!forms. given the current excess liqui. 
dity in the economy. In partiCUlar, an aggressive 
interest ratc policy will be necessary to 'ensure 
the ~uccc.!.s of the stabilization programme. TwoS 
is also required to improve th'c savings effort for 
future growth. 

(v) Foreign Borrowing : Given tbe lagged res· 
ponse of exports to changes in the profitability 
of exporting, a .!.uccessful transition will require 
a ~ubstaintial foreign borrowing effort if import.s 
are to rise in the short run . This is an alterna· 
tive to domestic recess ion. which at any rate, is 
often disqualified on political grounds. Tbe ne'ed 
for .!.uch borrowing is greater on account of the 
cur"~nt trough in cocoa prices- This contrasts 
with the 1967-70 liberalization attempt which 
coincided with rising cocoa prices. However. it 
will be necessary to ensure tbat imports are kept 
at a level that is sustainable in the long run. 
in order (0 prevent the reimposition of QRs when 
the next crisis come.!. along, 

(vi) Price Decontrol: DecontroUing prices al 
the producers' level will 'ensure that tbe Ghanaian 
economy is converted from a rent·seeking one to 
a production·orienred one. 

(vii) Special Import Licenses : L"belr role 
..hould be graduaUy diminisbed as Pha.:,'""e ill and 
Phase IV characteristics dominate th'e foreign 
trade regime. As a transitional mechanism in 
conditions under which the government finds it 
politically difficult to devaluc. they are ju5tified 
But in the long run, for reasons given above 
they must be phased out. In this regard, tbe 
government could cons:der a formal dual mana. 
goo floating exchange rate systcm so that some 
subset of politically rensitive goods are. in effect 
subsidized - at least temporarily. In tbe lon~ 
run. tbe c~change rate system could be unified 

Tn .summary. the thrust of this policy package. 
and mdeed of this paper. rests on the empirical 
demonstration by BK that QRs are detrimental 
to growth, employment and tbe 'efficient alloca . 
tion of resources.. and do not have any significant 
dynami.c e~cicncy advantages; and that export. 
prom~tl~n IS mo,: growth·inducing than import. 
s~~stltutlon. This policy package embodies the 
vlsl~n that Ghana can indeed break out of her 
forc~gn c){change constrained growth trap. Two 
partmg thoughts are called for. First. it bas 
recently . been argued that dCVeloping country 
co~paral!ve advantages change in stages _ from 
prunary 'exPOrts. to labour.intcfl'iive manufactures 
~o tec:hnology.intensive manufactu res. Gbana's 
IDtenstve and lahour.int'e.nsive exports i.n the near 
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exports must grow to include both resou.rce
future. And secondly. as bas also been pointed 
out, the growth of the industrialized coun· 
tries does indeed demonstrate that the (uture 
need not be bleak. and further that the prospects 
for trade among developing countries are good. 
This latter observation is particularly germane 
given the present debate on the new international 
economc order. and the po~ibility of an enduring 
recession in the developed countries. Never in 
the history of Ghana bas the economic situation 
been as desperate as it is today. And }Itt. never 
have the economic possibilities been so worthy 
of pursuit. Will the policy-mak'ers live up to 
the economic cballenge of the eighties ? 

Opinion 
----
OEMYSTIFYING EXCHANGE RATE AND 

CURRENCY POLICIES IN GHANA 

By 

A Correspondent 

The exchange rate is the price (or anOlher 
currency ex.pressed In domcstlc money e.g. the 
price (or US DolJar expressed in Cedi. Like the 
price for any other commodity the price for 
foreign currency goes up if its demand rises with
out an equal increase of the available quantities 
of foreign exchange. This demand must be there 
in available money and not only in empty wishes 
wkich cannot transform themselves into an eflee
tiv(' purchasing d'emand. With the constant 
increase in the quantity of domestic money 
(Cedi), this additional money has been created. 
The oflered quantities of foreign excbange have 
fail~ to rise at the same time because local pro
duction has stagnated and export bases for an 
mcome in foreign "exchange have failed to fetch 
higher returns. In other words, too much money 
ch~ses too few goods or - which is the same 
thmg - too many cedis are competing for too 
little available foreign currency. 

Tbe IUse of A Black Market 

Tn the past eight years, Ghana has experienced 
a s~eady .c~pansion of cedi quantities resnlting in 
rapidly f1SJl\g market prices by a system of con
trok It has also frozen the price for foreign 
exchange by pegging the cedi to the dollar at a 
~'ed rate (US $1 = <X2.7S). But parallel to tbe 
UlCreasJ . ng quanuty of domestic money a very 

active iUegal market has developed. With the 
passage of time, the use of the black-market 
promi3es increasingly higher profits. Tbe higher 
the level "f thi!: black-market prices have swung 
up, the wid~r the gap between controlled and 
market prices has become. It is a plain1y obser
vable fact that with the increasing o~portunjti :s 
for higher profits from trafficking in fore ign 
currency, an increasingly large Dumber of people 
engage in activities on the illegal money markets. 
For most commodities anJ ::.e rvices the controlled 
price system broke do", n long ago, resuJting in 
the socially disastrous phenomenon that especiaJjy 
basic consumer-items Were and are very com
monly sold at black-market rates. The market 
price for the US Dollar has increased as of April 
1981 up to around <Z25.00, which represents 
about ten times tbe Government-controlled rate. 
Now. in a system where the illegal market fOI" 
currencies is so prOIJ"Using that profit rates of 
1000 per cent are obtained, there are extremely 
urong incentives to make use of it . 

Decline in Government Share of 
National Income. 

In such a situation only a system of very rigid 
and 'effective controb with a threat of painful 
and severe sanctions could eliminate the use of 
the black-market, or even reduce the incidence of 
its existence. This does not seem to be possible 
in Ghana for the following reasons, among others. 
First, Ghana has a poorly developed machinery 
of public controls. Secondly, at present, and for 
"Some time now, salaried incomoes. including re
munerations for Civil Servants, are, in comparison 
to consumer prices. at levels which are lower 
than 'ever before experienced in this country. 
The deterioration of the standard of living goes 
along with an increasing readiness to commit 
iIIeg~1 acts like br.bery and corruption which 
areo 10 turn undermining any controlled system. 
ThIrdly, Ghana is a democratic and constitu
tional state in which judicial decisions should 
take aCCOunt of the conditions of economic Cons
tra :nts under which a possible culprit has acted 
Thus, a regal defence in a prosecution could be 
based on the argument that income did not 'Suffice 
~o feed the family. This is an argument which 
IS already n:aorally accepted among wide parts ot 
~he ~pulatlOn. In these circumstances, the law 
\lTl~slong controls cannot be effective. as it cannot 
be rigidly or widely enfo rced. 

A dir:cl consequence of ete facto ineffective 
controls IS the decreasing portion of Government's 
share of the,nation's income. Or. put d'fferentIy: 
Government s part of the Gross National product 
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i~ Meadily !:ihr;nking. The r,;a::.on!) for this can 
be directly linked to the rigid rate of exchange. 
Thus. to take only onc case, duties on imported 
items which contribute one of th'e main sources 
of Government revenue, remain unchanged 
whilst the market price is constantly dSing. 
leaving the revenue department with a steadily 
shrinking portion of the prices such items fetch 
on the market. For example. the eLf. value of 
an imporfed item is US $1,000 equaUing Q::2.7S0 
at th'e official rale of exhange; the payable duty 
at an estimated rate of 50 per cent equals CZl.375: 
the imported item sells however at a constantly 
increasing market price. The duty - Govern· 
menl'S share - on the other band remains the 
sam~ because it is determined by the low price 
of the under-valu'ed foreign currency. In 1978 
the ili!m might still bave been sold at ([:10.000.00. 
but today the price will be well O\'er three times 
tbat value, Yet, since 1978 the Government's 
share is an unchanged <Z'I,37S.00, 

Out of this unchanged ineomc Government IS 

unable to pay higher salaries to its employees, 
d'emandecl by them as compensation for rising 
consumer prices, Private enterprises which make 
usc of the market mechanism are able to pa~ 
wagc increases whilst Government financial I;OllS

traints hardly allow for increases. Negative 
consequences on morale and discipline amongst 
Civil Servants are the inevitabte result, for in 
addition to the decrease of the buying power of 
their salari'cs. tJley also experience drastic falJj; 
in their income jn relation to other sectors of the 
population. Statistics teU us that over 60 per cent 
of thl! foreign exchange is earned by the export 
of cocoa, Exported quantities, hawever. are 
dropping every year. The rea'Sons are manifold, 
but it is commonly understood that one of the 
main causes is the low Government-fixed pro. 
ducer price. It no longer constitutes for the 

farmer an inruntive to grow cocoa, 'iince maiz(' 

and plantains. for example, fetch three times 

higher prices. The logical way out would be to 

raise the producer price of cocoa· But at the 

present artificiaUy fixed rate of excbange, the 

cedi equivalent of the world mark'et price is only 

a little h ghcr than the local producer price. The 

difference in fact js hardly sufficient to pay for 

marketing expenses like tram,port and O\ierheads 

of the Cocoa Marketing Board. ]t bas been said 

that Government is already subsidizing cocoa. 

But Government does nOt ha\ie any room to 

increase these subsidies as its coffers are empty. 

Increasing 11ll1lOrtancc 01 Retail Trade 

The constant fall of the exported quantities of 
cocoa moreoWr has resulted in a drastic dimu
nition of Ghana's foreign eu:hange earninp 
The volume of imported commodities has had 
to drop, and with it Government revenues from 
customs duties. fhe deterioration of official 
cocoa exports ha~ been aggravated by large-scale 
:-.muggling. Possible foreign exchange earnings 
(..l[ illegally-exported quantities are outside the 
control of the Government, and no imPOrl 

licences can be issued against those foreign 
momes· An increasing part of the nation's in
come is earned in the non-productive sector -
tbe trade. On the other hand. lh. share of the 
productive sector, like. farming or proce&Sing. is 
constantly faWng, This ~ituation can generally 
b.! obs'ened if the demand for go<Xls is higher 
than the quantilie~ offered_ The seller dominate~ 
the mark~l. Th-c market becomes a seUer'!\ 
market 

In Ghana thj~) trend is rcinforceo oecause, on 
the manufactuuring level, price controls are more 
"'lIccessfull~ enforceable than ill trade. The .seU
ing price., of retail commodities. most of which 
arc sold by small hawker~, have proved to be 
uncontrollable. t Im .... umer pncc .. which are far 
abov~ tile cnlltro1i.:!d prices are in fact tolerated. 
Profit':>. arc calculated in percentages of hundreds. 
Thus, the trading sector receives far higher profit 
margins. c('mparcd to manufacturers or farmers. 
V1oreovl:!f. lhes'C high margins are not justified 
hy their procluctile function as distributors of 
goods, The rigid foreign exchange rate guaran
re~:-. "i{ll11e ,)f these extra profits. Imported items 
paid tor the Impnrter in CediS at the present 
excbange rate arc fetch-ng OR th'e market in 
Ghana price" whjch oftcn exceed len tim'es the 
price (If the item when entenng the country. It 
I ... an illusion to think that benefit of ~ low 
Import pr;ce is pa<;;scd nn to tho ultimate c('In. 
,umer, Tn fact thl' Henelil i .. invariably cashed 
in by a trader. For a development-orientated 
economic policy, cmly a limited gap between th-e 
dOl11e~,;tlc and external \alue of the national cur
rency (,.'an be accnmmooate(j. Tn the case of 
Ghana this limit has b~' far becn exceeded be
Y('Ind t('lJerancc The rich trad'cr i!oi getting ricber 
everyday And. his trading profit is not made 
i1:ailabJe for the development ('If th'e country. 
't ~t. the. Government Jacko; the necessary finance 
With which to maintain and initiate development. 
Tn (act. it j<; hardly able to pay for its cunmt 
expenses. It is therefore imperative that the 
proces-s undemuning the Government's deterio. 
rating revenue situation is halted. 
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Need FOI' RevUiOil of Exdl •• Rate 

To achieVe this. one pre-condition is the re
vision of the present rigid foreign exchange rate. 
A higher more realistic axii equivalent for 
Imports ~nables Government to rece~ve higher 
revenues- Higher cedi amounts as eqUivalent ~or 
exported cocoa will enabte the C~oa Marketing 
Board to pay higher producer pnces to fanners. 
Government, in tum. with its increased revenues. 
will be in a position to pay its employees higher 
salaries. And, out of sucb higher salaries, 
Government will obtain more revenues from 
taxation Thus. one of the major advantages of 
tho positive currency measures being advocat:ct 
is that with raised revenues, Government Will 

regam ~n active grip on its economic policy. It 
is not forgotten that the farmer will most likely 
have to pay more for his imported inputs like 
fertilizers and insecticides. or that the worker has 
to pay a higher price for imported foodstuffs. 
T1iese increases can, however, be paid out of the 
ra'sed prooucer prices and raised salaries. 

The Paradox aod Need. ror Education 

The negative image attach'ed to one partlc.olar 
economic policy-measure. namely currency adJust
ment, makes Government refrain from acting. It 
is Interesting to note that during the past few 
years. inflation has raised consumer prices higher 
a.nd faster than salaries and wages. A funher 
(aU ot workers buying power resulting from a 
currency adjustment, is however, avoidable as 
Government receives the necessary revenue for 
an acti~ wage policy. It seems therefore para
doxical that inflation is widely accepted, coming 
rrom the increa.:se in monetary expansion, as a 
primarily Government induced measure. Wb.ilst 
inOation foUowing a change in the currency 
policy with comparatively positive consequences 
for lh'c workers and the public sector should 
attract much stronger adverse feelings. Therefore, 
We can conclude tbat it is not predominantly the 
result or outcome o( a poHcy-measure against 
which the .negative stand is generated. Senti. 
ments, we observe. are directed against the 
measure itself. irrespective of lis true economic 
consequences. 

It is critically important that the Government 
of Ghana regains its ability to use the full scope 
of economic policy-measures over which it has 
control Among tbe options open to Govern
ment. a realistic adjustment of the exchange rate 
on the basis of available economic data is one 
or the most effective tools tbat can be u~. The 

task is therefore to demystify currency policies. 
To start with, this demystification should take 
place among~t leaders of the Government (execu
tive), Parliamentarians. leading Party mem
bers and otber important policy-makers. The 
underlying factors and interaction of different 
currency measures have to be understood . On 
this basis efforts sbould be made by personal;tie~ 
sharing political responsibilities to initiate an 
unemotional education and information cam
paign for the wid~r Ghanaian public w;th parti
cular reference to the urban workers. The co· 
operation of the Trade Union organization 
should b:e won; the channels of the party organi
zation should be used; journalists with an 
economic training should be encouraged; and 
institutions engaged in adult education should 
help. The workers ba ve to be made to understand 
that an active currency policy is tbe pre-condi tion 
for the Government's ability to rai~ the income 
of the worker. It is to be emphasised tbat only 
through such political measure) can the share 
of worker representing the proouctive sector of 
tbe nation's economy be stopped from deteriora
ting further. and the downward trend reversed. 
We must understand that currency measures ar.: 
an inevitable pre-condition for the re-distribut:on 
of present incomes away from the unproductive 
to the productive sector. And. onJy such a 
reversal of the prestmt state of affairs will conduce 
to a steady build-up of Ghana's national produc
tion. 

Notebook 

LEADERSIflP IN ACADEMIA 

According to tbe Statutes of the University of 
Ghana. tbe main function of a Dean of a Faculty 
is "to provide leadership to the Faculty Board" 
in the discharge of functions relating to ensuring 
adequate facilities for teaching and research. 
co-ordination of such teaching and research et 
cetera. Who is capable of leadersbip has always 
been left to the defermination of the Faculty 
through an election in which al1 members of the 
Faculty irrespective of status are eligible; and 
Dot infrequently a relatively junior person bas 
been elected ovtr a more senior person. It is; 
now seriously urged in some quarters that to be 
able to discharge the (unctions of a Dean proper
ly. the incumbent should bave a high academic 
standing. Seeking office too early in one's career 
or berore one's bas arriVed at seniority is not 
considered to be in anyo.ne's interest. least or 
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all the candidate's since duties of the office could 
disrupt tbe res'earcb and the publication pro
grammes that 3re tbe requirements for pr~fes
s~onal advancement. It has. in fact, b\::en decided 
to restrict eligibility for deanship to professors 
and the statutes are to be amcnd'ed accordingly. 

Thanks to an on-going review of the Statutes 
it is now clearer than ever before that in terms 
of status. beads of Scboob are at least equal to 
Deans of Faculties. Heads of Schools are, 
however. appointed rather than elected, apparent
ly, because being a professor is not considered 
enough; ability to manage a relatively indepen. 
dent establishment is also an important consid~ra
tion; so is integrity~ and the appointment is not 
to be left to the vagaries of an ~Jection. What 
obtains for Schools in terms of adminiMrative 
and financial autonomy and mode of appointment 
of tbe head is true also of Researcb Institutes. 

In tbe la~ t couple of years appointments bave 
been made to the bead~hip of two Research 
Institutes and one School. AU of those appoint
ment ') conform to tbe academic requirements 
onsidcf"ed desi rable for deanship of a Faculty. 
e understand that on,;: more appointment is to 

made which. however. does not !"'effect the 
oncem tbat was evident in other appointments: 
or are we able to guess what the precise COD

iderauons are on tbj~ occasion. We would 
rge the appointing authorities to look closely 
t tbe matter. lest a .. ituation which is only 
ginning to be clarified gets muddy again . 

S\fOKING OUT SUBVERTS 

The Vic.::-President of the Republic is reported 
o bave ')aid the o ther day that some manager~ 
[ stale enterprises owed aUegiance to political 
artie\ other tban tbe P.N.P ., and that instead 
r givtng of their best tbey were actl\;ely engaged 
n subverting Government's efforts in reviving 
he economy. Since tbat time the Government 
as found it necessary to issue new guidelines 
n the appomtment and tenure of mana~rs of 
tate-~nterprises: they are to be appointed for 

probationary period of one year in the first 
nstancc~ 1>UbsequeDl appointments will be given 
or two years at a time subject to review by the 
elevant Minister of State. We do recall that 
ng before the Vice-President came upon 

evidence of subversion". a leading member of 
he P.NP had advocated the appointment of 
arty men to all sensitive positions. as a general 
Ie. It takes little imagination to see the out-

orne of tbe ministerial reviews which is to be 

the case now. And the matter should not 
normaUy engage us if we were not painfully 
aware that reliance on our "own men" to the 
exclusion of all others frequently in the past led 
to square pegs in round boles: and see what has 
become of us! An administration which 'expects 
cooperation from aU members of the public in 
the difficult task of rebuilding the nation could 
do better than witch-hunting! 

Letters 
Imestment and Devaluation 

SIR - The feature artlde on ' Imcstment ad Devaluation' 
(l.O. XIIJ 6) cannot have come as a surprise to Ihose who 
know Ihe author. De\a lu3tlon seems 10 be his pet child 
In the feature ltself. bamng the mtroductory remarks about 
prospective inve~ t ol"l) JI1 Ghana. there is no discussion of it. 
That the Cedi is weaker every' day lS eviden t to all. But what 
1)0 c\tremcl}' doubtful I~ whether Ihe cu re IS devalua tion. 
I ~ha ll be glad to be Informed of any In\tancc where a \\cak 
currency has been re<.cucd by devaluallon The writer·oS own 
ca:>e IS largely puncturcd when he write<;:·' the local manu
facillre~ will h \'c to buck up and compete With rorelgn 
manufacturer; In QUilllty and pnce: As Ihnn a rc at the 
moment In Ghana the firsl is a very doublful possibIlity. 
With thc prices havlnl! rodeted "" a rc\ult of the author's 
'julll' remedy, the qUC<;tion of competltl!'!n In prin~s ,""IU not 
an.,c The racc '"" ill he a .. good a, In'l c\cn before the 'get 
!--C,' ~Ighal h gl\cn 

It appcars that Ihe f •• ilure \0 find and work a SUitable 
~ystem of dl~trjbutlOn ., being held (lut as .1 ju,>ufication fo r 
a free for all. No doubl for a ,alary.earner or pensioner 10 
gel thing.-, at controlled pn .. :.,:~ IS IInmen~cly difficult. but 
there I~ a glimmer of il chan(c to do \0_ To any thinking 
person the so-called ·tr.lde IIberallzallon' l' ,j long-tenn 
dis.1S1er. It wa!'> a ploy by the part)·-bo)\ to make million ... 
\Vhen II ooml!S to thc ctt"cch of the proposed remedy on 
earnings. the argument \erges on the ridLCulolls. " .. major 
adjustment .. will have til be made In 'o1laries, wages and 
pension .. ··. \',C an.: told In the 1;I,t paragrJ.ph c\cn the scale 
of thc<;c changl~ IS Indl(;Jtcd ; a ten-fold T!'\e F ... ·ery finance 
mmi'>tcr ,""auld wl,>h he was holding the m~thlcal ·Shi .... a·s 
bag' 0;0 that he hac, only to put hi'> hand mlO the bag 10 with
draw It full 01 money. or that he had the o\11das louch_ Money 
duo not gro\~ on tree,_ Inflallng the currency IS the su resl 
way to make it weaker 

No doubt coming from a devcloped COuntry wllh an el(port 
POtential, devaluation app!.:ars \-cr) aUractl\'e to Ihe ,""Tilcr 
Talking of the I.M F II I'> onl'e 3gam coni rolled by de .... eloped 
countries. Here unrortuna,el~ sauce for Ihe goo;.e IS not 
sauce for Ihe gander I 1\1 F- as al prC'\Cllt constJluled a nd 
worked WIU ha .... e tn undergo a flletamorpho'ls under a New 
Interna tIona l Economic Order LIke a Saleman eager to seU 
his ware, .... e are o lTered a serLt'<; of new tilles for the old re
medy- Thc opPOSition 10 de\laluation IS not 10 ItS title, but 
inn"le 10 ItS COn.sequencc~ Let us take Ihe 'digitation' To 
quote: "The digit has to mo .... e one posillon to the left in the 
case of thc exchange rate. and one 10 the fight In the case of 
the salaries." The latter ~I mply means it len fold lflcrease m 
salarIes. The former lS nOI so easy 10 grasp. Taking the CedI
dollar eqUivalent - SI to e2·75, move the digIt one place to 

I the left and you have SI to e2 75. It sounds funny! 
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The failure of the SMC gm:ernments to control Inflation 
was the main cause of the nemesis It suffered on June 4. 
1979 The failure of the present government to do so IS its 
greatest lapse. Controlling inflation is the necessary first 
step In any attempt at economic revival. The experience of 
Britain in lhe last decade is a good c)(ample. Run-away infla
tion is the surest step to economic disaster. 

It will bear repetition that Ghana has had three devalua
tions and one demonetization. Ghana's economy i!l, if any
ling, worse off for them. As the country's main exports arc 
either already reckoned in fOfClgn currency (e,g. cocoa) or 
almost inelastic, we have to forgel the beneficial conse
quen~ of devaluation in the foml of increased C)(port earn
ings The advisable alternative to devaluation is to econo
mize, and economize drastically on its imports and other 
expenses involving foreign currencies. Almost il complete 
ban on foreign travel, withdrawal of all allocation for foreign 
travel. severe restrictions on imports of luxury articles like 
cars, Hi-fi eqUIpment, frivolities, a severe cut in attendances 
at conferences (most of these serve as open shopping sprees), 
encouraging industries using locally available raw materials, 
no new industries which are import-orientated and even 
closmg down some of the existing ones are some of the ave
nues open for economic recovery. I know I will be called 
kill-joy. But some privation and tribulations in a good cause 

cannot be bad 

A page can be taken from the steps which India took and 
IS taking which have contnbuted to its economic recovery, 
and comfortable foreign reserves. The IBM (International 
Black Money) market is mainly sponsored by people who 
have ill-gotten money abroad or those who get their remune
ration wholly or in part in foreign currencics. Of course if 
the remedy suggested in the article under reference are 
aaccepted, then, these people will be spared any pang 
of conscience they may have to have contributed a fair part 
to Ghana's present iUs. The Simile at the end of the article 
IS very Inaccurate. I nvestors can better be compared to beasts 
or birds of prey who are game for healthy meat· rather than 
to vultures who are scavenge~. 

Ayido Flats C N. Wadm 
Legon. 

parliament president and Allegations 

SIR - In February this year, at a P.N.P. rally in the Okalkwel 
constituency, at Mataheko, President Hilla Limann aUeged:
(i) That the government did not pay a pesewa towards the 
management course in England of Mr. Kofi Batsa, chamnan 
of GIHOC Board of Directors; (iI) That some members of 
the minority parties havc gone abroad to cotlect bribes from 
AFRC convicts to champion their cause in parliament; (iii) 
That some members of the minority parties have travelled 
abroad to dissuade would-be investors from investing in the 
extraction of our mineral resources. 

Indeed as expected everybody was laken aback by these 
grave allegations. especiaUy the last two: in the first state
ment he was' however, reported to have been 'misquoted by 
the press'. How strange it was thai all the pressmen around 
heard the same thing and reported the same thing! And 
yet. Parliament quickly referred the second, namely, that 
~ome members of the minority parties have received bribes 
from A.F.R.C. convicts to its l'ri\ilegcs Committee for in
vcstigation5. The fate of the report is, however, yet to be 
determined since the majority party want it rejected while 

the manority lJdfliCS want its adoption. One would ha\IC 
expected parliament to refer the other allegation, (namely, 
that some members of the mmorit) parties have gone abroad 
to dissuade foreign mvcsters from investing in our mineral 
resourc~, to another committee for investigation. In my 
opmion this IS as 5enous as the other. 

May 1 know why parliament has been soley interested in 
the second allegation and ignored completely the third allega
lion 'I Or was it a member of the majority pdrty who wa, 
Involved in this case'.' 

Pscychiatric Ho~pltat, 
MInistry of Health. 
P. O. 80» 1305, 
Accra. 

A.gricultural Self-SuffiCiency 

SIR - It is becom1ng more and more evident each dd) that 
we are gradually oloving away from our goal of self-suffien· 
cicncy in even agriculture. Sometime ago we had to wait for 
the rams before we started planting. Today, as a mark of 
progress, after the rains have come, we still have to wait - for 
fertilizers. And the fertilizers also have to walt for fuel and 
lubricants_ I had been under the Illusion all 'along that a\l 
our efforts had been geared towards removing all foreign 
exchange elements (as rar as possible) from our industries. 

If today we have to once more depend on those foreign 
powers before we can be sure of a good rice or plantain har
VCst, then, I beg to submit lhat we are not very far from the 
fool's paradise. 

Ghana Institute of Journalism 
P. O. Box 667 
Accra 

Subsidising Food 

Tsn Apronu 

SIR - Here is a piece of advice to the govemment. 
First, let them stop subsidizing, and stop controlling, the 

price of anything that can be sold more than once, because 
people Will buy cheap and sell dear. 

Then. with the money thus saved, let them open a res
taurant in every constituency with food that cannot be sold 
more than once, such as dishes of beans, fresh frUIt salad. 
and drinks of hot chocolate, or let them subsidize school 
meals, or both. 

P. O. Box 6828 
Accra. 

Daphne Hereward 

Home Coming 

After ten years' absence from the golden shores 
of Ghana, I decided to return home. I ignored all 
warnings from friends and newspaper reports about 
the chaotic economic situation at home. After all 
millions of Ghanaians have survived, i.eluding 
my 90 year-Old parents. The flight from London 
to Accra was uneventful. The Ghanaian hostesses 
who used to scare me by their saucy beha-viour 
have all beeR replaced by others more humane. 
Makola market wai doing business as usual. The 
cries announcing local and imported goods filled 
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the air from kcnl.ey to cake. sardines to sandals. 
Yes, the government's trade liberalization policy 
was working; at least. for those who had the money. 

However. greed and its consequent crime wave 
have become a national malaise with life and pro
perty at stake. It is called 'kaJabuJe,' 'buy and seU' 
I am yet to recover from the shock of the attack 
on me at Aflao while waiting for transport to Accra. 
This peaceful motherland I knew and felt proud of! 
I called the private driver wicked when he cbarged 
me ~ for the ODe hundred mile-journey to my 
village plus an extra CZ:5 for my, brie~cas~ . I was 
IDformed that with the trade hberahzatlon one 
cannot complain about lorry fares. But what aboul 
the State Transport Corporation Bus Passenger 
Service? The conditions of Carriage dated I ~t 
February 1967 aad displayed at the terminus are 
as follows: 

(a) No passenger shall be entitled to take with 
rum, free of charge, on any journey more 
than 60 lbs. of baggage: and 

[b) Any passenger accompanied by baggage 
in e;ll:ccss of the said 60 Jbs. weight shall 
be charged in respect of the exce~s accord 
109 to the appropriate tariff for the time 
being in force . 

A fter a bitter struggle to :,ccure a scat J wa:, told 
to pay fl30 extra for a suitcase and a sma ll parcel 
of dry fish and vegetables which together weighed 
about 50 Ibs. Passengers carrying only brief-case~ 
were no exception. StandlOg by the bus was a bo) 
wearing a T-Shirt With the inscription, "Insist on 
Your Rights." I smilled, summoned courage and 
asked the bus driver for a receipt co ... ering m) 
baggage charge. "You must be mad," remarked 
the passenger next to me "Tbat is for their own 
pockets ." For their own pockets mdeed! Not less 
than fll,OOO was extorted from the 80 passengers. 
By simple arithmetic, mUltiply that by 30 or 365. 
The answer equals a number of hospltab, schools, 
or roads that could be budt or rehabilitated. These 
malpractices have become the norm of our society, 
Life must go on. The cock still crows to announce 
the start of the working day . In the village, man
goes, black berries, pawpaws and bananas are still 
free for the picking. Perhaps, it would be different 
down south among the fisher folk. Tbe catch from 
tbe lagoon was fre5h for tbe evening meal as I 
arrived. The next morning saw sea-gulls signal a 
catch from the sea. T rushed with others to bang 
on the net like old urnes. The reward has oot 
changed. The cruel sea looked peaceful except for 
the ruins of tbe old church and tbe fort . 

P O. Box 9098, 
KOloka Airport, 
Accra. 

Kobina Abrantie 

Increasing Price or l'iewspaJlltf'S 

Silt. - Rcccnt.ly It was announced that o ..... mg to shortage of 
pnnung facilities the prioe of Chris Asher's Pata.er and 
Cbrookle would be increased from Cl'1.00 to <l'2.00 as from 
1st June, 198\. I am getting disturbed by such increases in 
tbe price or newspapers In recent tlmos 

Newspapers play an Important role In the cconorlllc, )00-
cia] and political development of a nation, and must there
fore reach a number of literates. If we have such arbitrary 
price increases few peoplo can afford to buy them. I would 
suggest that any future prioe increase must be done with the 
approval of the Press Commission . 

Liberty Press. 
Accra 

S. D. Donkor 

Harking Back To The Early Sixties 

SIR - The playback on Television the otber day 
(Saturday, 30th May, 1981) of President Limann's 
triumphant entry to Gbana after his tour of Britain 
R~m~nia, Y.ugoslavia and West Germany, wa~ 
qUite mterestmg to watch. The long, white - flowing 
robes of tbe women witb Limann's picture in front 
and Nkrumah's at tht: back; the Ajax Bukana _ 
like top hats; the Vice-President's casual outfit 
with that Safari Cap - all these denoted more 
triumph than Cae ... er's entry Into Gaul. 

What nearly mUfred my viewing pleasure were 
the background fe5ponses to the Prcsident's speech. 
Thes.e came mainly from \.\omcn supporters (or 
hlrellOgs?). "Show Boy!'-, tbey screamed. "Africa's 
No. I Man!"; .• leader of Africa" ; "No challen
ger" ; "Asaase Wura" (owner of the land) : "Naoa 
bere bere" (when he was walking round to greet 
the people) etc. I~ fal:ncs~ to the women. they did 
not add the new tItle In dIspute - "Sir" - but there 
\\"\ a generous dose of "yee - )c" and "eye Abe". 

Mr. Editor. should the~e adulaljon~ get lOtO 
the head of our Innocent President , and should he 
begm to reel that after all he IS among some dwarfs, 
he ~e\O~ ~he only gIant. then a repetition of tbe 
tragic SIx ties Iii inevItable. Except, of course. that 
thiS lime there may be no Preventive Detention. 
But the State Sccunty Agencies may be required 
to mount an elernal surveillance over one for criti
CISing thIS "giant" of a PresIdent I 

In!olltute of African Studles_ 
Legon 

J. K. Agovi 

From I).N.P. Youlh Congrts~ 

SIR - In L.O. Vol XIII No.6 of2olh May 1981 , an arllcle 
by Mr. Kabral Bla)-Amiherc on the dbovc subject, makes 
interesting but disturbing readmg One effect of the problerru 
caused by shortage of forel!!n exchange in Ghana., (hat the 
public have virtuaU,... been ,>ur.ed of facllitl« for acquiring 
much-needed Imo~lcdge Ihrough readmg as a safe-guard 
agairut dangers ~ur;h a~ Ihose Ghanal:ln~ expenenced under 
the late President Kwamc Nkrumah It 1<; ;Iflparent lhat the 
members of Ihc Youth Congress, who stili regard the Idle 
President as a source of inspiration· are not aware of Ihe 
great bann he caused Il' thl<; nallon In PUr<;UII of personal 
grandeur and prestige abrO;ld In making Ih., <;lalement, 
I am not unaware of the InlprCSSI\C contribution he made 
towards the prOjection of Ihe "Afrll.:an Personahly' both In 
Ghana and beyond. the resourcefulness wilh which he made 
effons that led to eventual COll!llructlon of the Volta River 
~t; the establishment of schools, colJegcs and health 
services. But his attempt at usurping the po\\ers of Ghana-
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ians for himself, which led to detaming of his opponents, 
brought untold hardships to many Ghanaians, ",hile those 
aggrieved fled the ~ountry or rc)ired Cpom the public service. 
He surrounded himself with opportunists and foreign 
advisers who wanted to benefit frOfll his dubious intentions, 
which plunged the country into economic woes. 

In H. Bretton's book on The Rise and Fall of Kl\o'ame 
Nkrumah. Nkrumahism is defined as foUows: 
'is the ideology of the New Africa, independent and 
absolutely free from imperialism, organized on a con
tinental scale, founded on the concx:ption of one and 
united Africa, drawmg its strength from modem science: 
I.fId technology, and the traditional African behe[ that 
the free development of each is the condition for the 
development of all. 

The above definitIon IOdicates that "Nkrumahism" was 
desgned for a united' Africa, which was the sole aim of the 
late Pn:sident, and for which he committed a large pelcentage 
of Ghana's resources. If this is the case, then, 1 belicve that 
Dr. Limann 16 right in maintaining his stand that Ghana is 
his "ideology", and that ideology is a "past time for unrea· 
lisict intellectualS". This is because once he rejects the ideo· 
logy of "scientific solialism" it would be unfair to declare 
that he stands for "capilalism", si~ that would be contrary 
to the doctrine of the party of which he is the leader. 

The members of the Youth Congress are all residents of 
Ghana . If they arc concerned about the welfare of this nation. 
then they will no doubt agree with me that what Ghanaians 
need now is food and not slogans. It is also unrealistic to 
talk about African unity while we ourselves are virtually 
dying of hun.ger and our kinsmen are ftee:ng to neighbouring 
countries in pursuit of better standards of living. What the 
members of the Congress must do is to impress upon thc 
mind of the President to do all in his power to provide Gha
naians with farm inputs to enable us produce food in abun
dance. feed and feci healthy !O enabfe us face the challenge .. 
of the gigantic task of nalmn-building. 

P. O. Box 285 
Madina 
Accra. 

Shaw K. Zormelo 

Questioning Official Conduct 

SIR - It appears that these days no citizen should dare cast 
doubts on, or question, the conduct of lhe government in 
any way; for any SUCR ~udacity is likely to provoke a re,
ponsible cabinet minister to call on such a person to substan
tiate aU allegations made. The other day it was the leader 
of the ACP. He had accused the covernment of nepotism 
in the sale of tractors and other farm machinery. This imme
diately drew a sharp retort from a responsible cabinet minis· 
ter who challenged him to CO\-1E OUT WITH THE 
FACTS, as if the minister or government did not have all 
the faclS on the matter. The drama was then followed by a 
period of silence till the malter was again raised in Partia
ment where-upon a Committee was appointed to verify 
the truth of (Lle allegation. 

Now it i .. an allegation by the ACP Parliamentary leae'er 
about the importation of Tata Buses. And again the mmister 
Involved in the case is playing the same tune: COME OUT 
WITH THE FACTS! 

This manner of responding to querries from the public 
raises a number of questions. What is the government doing 
with aU the facts it has about such matters of importance? 
If it does not have them (which wiU be extremely strange), 

why .:an't the government put ItS mtelligence men to ferret 
the necessary infonnation? La'Uy, why can't the govern· 
ment Just \ell the public the facts of the case of dear the air· 
and stop Ihis ann twisting? 

In such matters we need plain talk from our govcrnmcDI. 
For one important reason: It saves us the agony of circular 
speculation and endless 'TUmour.hearing·. And another: 
We wnnt to be spa.red the JibQwus, Akainyas, and OUenus; 
for we want to belieff that the 1980'" mark the birth of the 
'political sainls'. 

Political ScIence Dept., 
Legon. 

State of Lawlessne<is 

SUI. - A people will respect and obe! their laws If their leader~ 
lhe lawmakers themselves, respect and obey the laws. It 
does not seems to me that tbe truth of this has dawned on 
our present leaders. A.P .. N.P leader, tbe other day, told 
~akola women that prices should find their own le\'el. I was 
surprised to read this for we have price control 13\\s, and 
the leader was in effect teLUng the women to break the laws. 

For mc the implications of thi" advice are serious. r sec 
no rca.son why: 

(I) taxi and private transport dri"ers should not arbI
trarily fix taxi and lorry fares; 

(2) medical officers will not charge consultation fees 
ran.ging from eso to esoo; 

(3) cocoa farmer.;, on whom we depend almost wholly 
for our roreign e~change, should not smuggle their 
cocoa out-side the country so that tbey can eam 
foreign exchange to buy essential commodities they 
cannot obtain in their own country. 

I am afraid the government by failing to control the acit
vilies of Makola women and other traders is helping to create 
a state of lawlessness in the country. 

P. O. Box 19-
Achimota. Accra. 

Albert Joe Pimpong 

Government Vehicles 

SIR - Because Government V.;hicles wcr.: mostly 
being used to run private and not public errands, 
the Armed Forces Revolutionary Council 
(A.F,R.C.), directed that all vehicles bought with 
public funds ~hould use GY number plates. In 
addition, the name of [he organization using any 
such vehicle was expected to be written on the 
vehicle. This was welcomed by the Ghanaian pu
blic. Right now there are GY cars which do no 
have the namcs of the organizations inscribed on 
them. I call on the Minister of lntuior to 5eC to 
this. 

Pscychology Department, 
University or Ghana. 
Legon. 

J. Y. Acheampong 
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Sih cr ,Jubilee 

SIR - Cong'1l!Ulatlon~ to the President of the Third Republic 
of Ghana for thinking of celebrations during our Silver 
Juhtlce next )ear. €120.5 million for Ghana's Silver Jubilee 
Celebrations" When there are no drugs in our hospitals? 
And a cntical food Situation? 

What a sense of misplaced pnoritles " How man) Ghana
Ians will enjoy a ride in the o~ hundred Mercedes Benz 
2000 cars to be Imported Oh no' 

:!87 Oguaa Hall 
Umversity of Cape Coa!>t 
Cape Coa~t 

Eddie Aboagye 

Voters' Regio;ter 

SIR _ I heard an interesting conversation on thc City Exprt.o;" 
Bus the other day which I would like to repon : 

Kotl , The Electoral Commissioner should be Impeached 
for opemng the Voters' Register In the rainy sea, 
son . Docs he mean to teU us that he docs not knO\\ 
thatihe period of heavies I rainfall In Ghana I ~ from 

AoJ! . 
Kot< 

April to June" 
But why ~hould he be Impeached fo r Ihal ? 
Its a moral crime to open the Voters' Register 
durmg thiS time when Ihe raln~ arc with us, >.lur 
roads Impa~sable and some of the rural :\teas arc 
unreachable . Thl~ Will create a situallon In .... hich 
because people cannot walk 10 the regIStration 
centres they won't be regi~lered and thus lose the 
nght to vole 

Aon When do ) oU think 1\ the best time ror opening 
the Voters Regi~ter" 

Aolr Everybody' In Ghana kno ..... s the best time IS r rol11 
July to September 

Rotl\ Jcsus~ Vou mean the !lme or h:lr\e~tlng ? I thought 
you will say from October to December. 

Runs My God ~ In the mlnl'planting season and when we 
. .lre preparing for Christmas? That won't do; I 
think . if Jul} to September won·t do then January 
to March Will he Ideal , 

Niln.. My fnend , )'ou must be craz}, Don·' you kno .... 
,h.lt is the time people start clearing Ihe land and 
prepare for planting " As~ somebo<i} if you don't 
know thl$ 

"fte r thiS they all turned to .... ard .. me and with one "Olce 
a: ked : " WHAT IS THE BEST TIME FOR OPENING 
THE VOTFR'S REGISTER ". 

I had to tell them the plain truth , that there IS no Ideal 
time for opening the Voter's Register m Ghana 

Komkomlemlc, K A Minta 
Accra. 

p arl iamentary J Language 

StR - When there was pubhc outcry against the Clllolumenb 
of Members of Parhament (M Ps)' Parliament unanimousl~ 
condemned an attack on the Housc. The House has agam 
5poken wLth one voice This Orne 1\ was condemnation of 
the MInister of Transport and CommunicatIOns for aUegedl) 
Inclltng the public against the House o ... er the Tata Du'> con, 
troversy . 

If parl.tamenlarians wish to make the House reputable· 
then , they should mind the Language they use at all times . 

A fnend of mme has remarked that the House is united only 
.... hen the members feci that their Interests a re being threa, 
tened I wholeheartedl .. endorsc: thiS view. 

AJOI Akuafo Hall. 
Legon 

G ilbert Yoa Dutu 

Research in Our Uni, ersities 

SIR - It seem!> to me that SlOce thc taxpayer provides the 
money for research In Ollr Universities, he should benefit 
from the results of any Umversi ty-based research , For this 
main reason the greater emphasis on research in our Un iver, 
sities shou ld be placed on applied research. 

To aehie ... e this objective, our university fac ulties sho uld 
Identify o ur ma IO problems, compile them, and those inte
rested in research - students and lecturers - should be actively 
encou raged to work on the problems so identified. The 
results of such research should be made available to all in
terested bodies and Ind lviduas. Un my View, the advantages 
of thiS approach to research m our Universities are tha t : 
rete ... ant problems are researched on : the results of such 
researches arc made available to the beneficiaries. and the 
researchers .... Il! feel s,1.tisfied that they somehow contribute 
to the de\elopment o f the societ~ which supports them. 

Tr:umng OHicc. 
Intemallonal lru,tilute of 
Tropical AgTiculture, 
Ibadan . Nigena 

Charles F. Vamoah. 

GH ANA ATO~IIC EN ERGY COMMISSION 

Applica t ions arc invited from suitably qualified 
person<; for the post of Headteacher 

Q U.II lification., 

Appitcallts must po~ses~ Certificate 'A ' and mus t 
be in the Semor Suprintendent or at least Superin
tend ent grade , Must be expenenced Teachers with 
not Jes\ than 10 ycar\ poqqualifkation experience , 

Duties 

Duties indud.: \U pcp,.l ~ to n of the children and 
stafT (teach 109 and anCillary, ) the administration 
of the schoo l. and Its welfare . He shall perform 
such other duties a ~ may be required of him by the 
Comml so;;; ion. 

Sal:u ) - Attractive 
Application form !! tlM ) be obtained from the 

Secretary. Ghana Atomic Energy Commission , 
p, 0, Box 80. Legan , to whom the completed fo rms 
must be returned . 

Closing date for Ihe ~ uhmission of applicatio ns _ 
28th July 1981 

I 
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Short Story 
,,"HER THE RAINS.' FLOODS 

By 

Ebow Daniel 
The invitation did not speciry costume, but 

almost everybody was in evenmg dress. h had 
rained for the better part of the day, and the fact 
of rain did not particularly encourage rancy dress
ing. It still rained as a matter of fact.: By not wear
ing an evening dress, as she had advised, I had 
disgraced both of us;] never listened: stubborness 
would be the death of me; how did r expect to be 
noticed, ir I was shabbily dressed. always? But 
But who cared for any of those when there was 
more urgeot, also more pleasant, business in hand 
and our hosts, with smiles, were urging immediate 
Involvement? Commencing with soup asparagus. 
the menu coursed its way through smoked salmon 
to ham-in-pineapple, pudding, coffee, biscuits, 
cheese, brandy It was while the cigar was being 
passed round that the cabaret began. She was not 
impressed by the very excellent disrobing perform
ance of the special guest-artiste, but that was her 
problem. It was not till the early hours of the mor
ning that the last or us left. We had gone to a birth
day party, as it turned out. 

"His?" 
"No, hers". 

"But we attended her birth-day party only three 
months ago. How many does she have in a year?" 

"Their daughter's, silly. She is sixteen". 
"B\!t we didn't see any young things at her 
party, did we? 

"Of course not. They \\cre at another night-club; 
they prerer their own kind, do you blame them? 

It was all unnecessary. I ventured to say. The 
rain had not stopped; you could hear the patter 
even more sharply now: Was that why 1 never 
seemed to remember her birthday? Was that why 
even wedding anniversaries went unnoticed? How 
dared I take her for granted? I would not even take 
her to work. Did she have to depend on charity 
for the rest of her life? Why must she not own a 
car like every woman hcr acquaintance ? 

I never complained about dnving her to work 
when we had the car, but the car was no more; 
and at tbe going prices we required five years of 
our joint-salaries to acquire a new one. We did 
not have that sort of money but, thanks to the 
neighbours, she had never had to walk to work. 

The neighbours. The father of the sixteen-year 
old was one. We had been in school together; and 
he h3.d been in the Public Service too before the 
world of private bustnes", before the "call" to 
politics. Apparently, summons to politics was not 
unlike the "call" to the Lord's Vineyard, he would 
expatiate while delivering the now familiar sermon 
on how pleasantly different it would be ir he did 
not have to be in Parliament; but the constituency 
must be served, even at a personal loss. As far as 
we could s~e, he looked comfortable enough. Some 

said his money came rrom graterul clients, most ly 
merchants from the Orient ; and he did not have 
to do any more than merely introduce them to 
influential connections at the import-Iicence- a1-
iocation-centre. Maybe it was not true. 

Several others in the neighbourhood were still 
10 the Public Service: many looked well-off, from 
longe\.'lty in the Sen ice. perhaps. The latest arrival. 
also in the Service. was only a young man, but 
even he looked alright. He wore the smartest of 
clothes, ror instanee~ He wa.., responsible for the 
preparation or payment vouchers for whomever 
Government owed monl!y. we learnt. The story 
was that he resened "express" service for those 
willing to ray a commission. a fixed percentage 
or the face-value of the voucher. Seeing that the 
"normal"' service involved months. sometimes. 
years. of watting, clients' prerl!rellcc for "exprcss" 
service was understandable. That he took a com
mission hO\vever was only a story. perhaps. The 
nC\VCOlllcr gave a party recently. a house-warmer. 
he called it. 

At first. you could not teU one house from ano
ther. National Housing Department intended it: 
the houses were all of the same design. single
storey two-bedrooms without the benefit of garage 
or outhouse. But with additions here and there, 
you could not guess the modest origins of some 
of those houses any more. Almost each onc was 
now encased ill a concrete wall that could build 
another house. Ours, ho~ever. still retained its 
original hedge, hibiscus! It was not difficult to 
find, even if you did not know about the hibiscus. 
Owing to a remarkable quirk of climate, the 
hOlL"e was often wet with rain while the rest of 
the neighbourhood would be dry. 
Her exits invariably coincided with the flooding 
of the environs. Returning home after an exit was 
always a matter or delicate negotiation requiring 
promises respecting immediate Improvement or 
the environs. 

But for the rains and attendant floods we should 
have been happy. We were welcome everywhere. 
to our pleasant surprise; maybe we were good 
company, indeed. It was a pity we could not re
ciprocate. every kind gesture, i had said once. 
It has been overcast all day. long silence:-. relieved 
by isolated monosyllables: torrential rain soon 
was the case: For how long was I going to continue 
disgracing her, attending everybody's party with
out giving one and receiving favours without re
turning any. Didn't I care what people said behind 
our back? 

"But what can we do, my dear? Thechildren ... ," 
"Don't you talk to me about the children. 
Haven't you withdrawn them from the prepara
tory school already? Or is paying school rees 
to a khaki school also too muchT 

"But my dear, I am stilI havi n~ to pay for the 
holiday that other time." 

"Do you dare call waiting at the airport in
terminably for planes whose schedule nobody 
knew a holiday? Is going on a charter flight you-r 
idea or n holiday?" 
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peaceofmi 
whenyou 
00 you travel at least once a year? 
00 you know that an accident can render you 
seriously injured. or maimed or even dead ? 
What protection do you have for yourself and your 
dependants against such a risk? 
SIC 5 PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace 01 mind whenever you trave l 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE os 
deSigned 10 compensate travelling poliCY holders 
tOr ,n,urles arrsing from all forms of accIdents . 
It also carnes a death benellt which may be paid 
10 the poll e. holder victim 's dependants or 
nominees 

Contact any 01 our agents or post the 
coupon on thiS page to your nearest SIC 
office and the finer details of thiS 
poliCY wltl be unfolded lor your benefit 
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On account of the continuing patter. we could 
catch only bits of that memorable morning broad
cast: "Even the little amenities withdrawn ,
Some of the neighbours knew the man who made 
the broadcast. We knew him a little ourselves. 
but he was' not a friend. The broadcast was. with
out doubt, unconstitutional. but who would nol 
-;ympathise with a man driven to desperation by 
the cancellation of amenities of any description 'l 
He was probably as henpecked as the rest of U'i 

all. For days we debated whether we should not 
not go and , .. elcome the "broadcaster" to his 
new job, that of liberating the economy in rt new 
crusade. We were to take (he "commanding hCI
/!hts" of the economy by assault. said thl! order. 
Several in the neighbourhood enlisted. The idea 
was that I might too; and certainly it made sens~ 
to make for the altitude if your normal habitat 
\-'v'as !;ubject to year-round Hooding. 

Suddenly truck-loads of flour, cement. iron-rods 
began to appear in the neighbourhood. But no
body in the vicinity was a baker or a building con
tractor or even a retailer. My naivety could be 
truly exasperating and she lost no opportunity in 
telling me. We simply had to enlist so we could 
have coupons for regular rations like everybody 
else, but that was more her idea: 

"So when are we going to see him?" 
"Who?" 
"The man everybody goes to see, hone<;tly!" 
"But my dear don't yOll see how busy I am?" 
"You mean Y0U are boo busy to feed the 

family?" 

"But are you sure my dear, that we will even 
be allowed to the presence of this man?" 

Once again ' .... e missed parts of that other broad
cast, but we heard [he names of those who were 
to report on pain of "revolutionary consequences" 
They were mostly those of the enlist!"d who made 
it to the altitude. Some had jumoed the queue. It 
was said; others had obtained chits for the hop by 
fraudulent means. allegedly. The neighbour
hO::Jd was suddenly deserted; so was the hell-mart 
where you connected to the altitude, part of which 
was raised to the ground. The times were dangcr~ 
ous, indeed, but the rains had stopped. completely. 
~nd we never slept more soundly. 

But jf anything changed it va<; nOl for long. 
In no time at all the neigpbourhood was hack to 
life with parries; ane sound sleep had I:>ocome elu
sive again b,;:caus~ of activities in the rump of the 
hell~Tl1art, renewed jostle for reservations on tlo.osc 
summit-bound flIghts. A bettie of coca~cola sold 
for a dav's wage. she discovered on ~ particularly 
w?_rm day: and corned -beef. weigh;,," only <;f'lmr 
fourt~en ounces, cost a week's wage. But wasn't 
it illegal to s'!ll above the control-price? "Auntie. 
why don't you buy from the man who announccd 
the control-price~" the coke-seller. a mere girl. 
had replied, looking directly into her face. Next 
table. fatty was not any more polite: "Exeter? 
Seventy-five sly. And don't scowl at me, my lady; 
I am not to blame if your husband does nct gi\'e 
you enough money for market.'· 

Why did she bother to bring food home at all? 
Where was the appetite if you had to be told how 
much in excess of "chop money" each morsel OD 
its way to your mouth cost? Besides there was 
the sl~nch from the septic tank which had over~ 
flowed its confines for days. The stipulated fee to 
the Town Council was manageable enough, but 
the conservancy labourers insisted on a separate 
fee. aZ1d a fat fce thllt one, before they emptied 
anybody's tanL But why should we be held to 
ransom by the illiterate and unskilled? nliteracy 
was not the pomt at ail, somebody. an official of 
the Labour Congress, was kind enough to explain. 
It was not a matter of skills, either; basic economics 
was the point: a certain type of service was being 
offered for sale; we needn't buy if tbe service was 
not required: but if we required the sen"ice then, 
especially as we could not deliver it ourselves, we 
had to tre:lt those who performed the service de
cently, by listening to their price, to begin with. 

It was all very logical, thus explained. but was 
it moral for people in receipt of salaries paid from 
public funds to extort money from individual me
mbers of tile public before doing their duty'? To 
say that a man is i!literate or unskilled IS not, how
ever. to say he is helpless when it comes to pro
Viding for himself. That one directing the crew 
empt) ing the septic tank certainly knows his on
ions which he eats rather noisily: ":\1ass3, [he 
trouble dat come for dis country. ibi me caus'am 
Like your pay for one day no fit buy gari for "oman 
and pikin how you go fit? Me I no sabe book but 
1 sabe sense. :Vlake every bod, chop for him llork
'iide" . 

The rams had started again, meanwhile, and the 
noods were becoming very threatening indeed: 
The housekeeping money was not enough. The 
bread bill alone ... and ... she had not bought any 
clothes for many years ... and ... she was not exactly 
starving when 'ihe was on her own. . and _. and. 

Only a ltttle while ago, I began an experiment. 
Before they entered my presence they had to de
posit something, no more than a coin really, in the 
box I had placed in the doorway. There was some 
reluctance, initially, but compliance has been the 
C:lse generally. Why did J not think of self-reliance 
e:J.rlier? The Hoods have abated, the rains having 
stopped. and in the absence of the constant patter 
we should be having restful sleep, but for the mur 
muring in the neighbourhood. Some have actually 
come to inquire what I was going to do with the 
collection, implying that it was illegal, even uncon 
stitutional. Since they ask the questions, the collec
tion will supplement "chop money", for instance, as 
well as enable me to provide "incentive" to not only 
the c')ncervancy people but also those whose duty 
It i:; to maintain telephones and keep the taps 
funning and T should be able now to return the 
children to the preparatory school and save for a 
car, perhaps. and give an occational party serving 
both coca-cola and corned beef and mend the roof 
and improve the drainage and insure against Hoods 
;tnd ... and .. , But they should know. I am only 
a school teacher. 
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ADVERTISE~IENT 

GHANA UNIVERSITIES PRESS 
ACCRA 

OUT! OUT! 

CO'lSTITUTIONALISM. CIVIL LIBERTIES AND DEVELOPMENT 
:I case stud~ of Ghana fiiince independence 

by 

C. E. K. KUMADO 

Lecturer, Facully of Law, Uoil'ersil) of Ghana, Legon 

Page 165 

After years of mili ta ry rule. Ghana has once again started to tread the path of conSII· 
tutlonal government since September, 1979. For many, the word CONSTITUTION conjures up a 
chimera of legalities dressed up in a hard-la-understand language. What is constitutionalism? Is a con
stitutional government necessanly a democratic government. What are civil li berties and how are they 
secured? To what extent is it true that the lowest periods for constitutionalic;m and cIvil liberties in 
Ghana coincided With the least development? 

The answers to these and other burning related question r, have been adequately and competently 
provided for us in this publication which is a masterly analysis of the Ghanaian situation between 1957 
and 1975. 

Rush now for your copy at the University of Ghana Bookshop, Legon; University of Science and 
Technology Book'ihop. Kumasi; and Unive rsity of Cape Coast Bookshop. Cape Coast or o rder direct 
from: 

The Business Manager 
Ghana Universities Press 
P. O. Box 4219 
Accra. 

Our office is situated at Adabraka. opposite Dr. Mortoo' s clinic.. 

PRICE : IZIO.OO 
ALSO AVA ILABL E: 

GENETIC DEMONSTRATIONS 

by E. Laing, Manan Addy and Carol Marb'tci 

PRICE: eI2.00 (Postage InclUSive) 
UNIVERSITY OF G HANA 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 
Applications are Invited for 

LECTURERS 

POSTAGE : c 2.00 

Preference will be given to candidate ... \\ ith specialization in the fields of Physical. Inorganic or 
Applied (Industrial) Chemistr). 

SCHOOL OF PERFORMING ARTS 
Applications arc invited for 

(al 3 LECTURERS IN MUSIC 
Candidates sbould have ability to teach Harmony; Counter point; Hi5.tory of Music (Mcdieva 

to the present) to Masters Degree level. 

(bl 7 LECTURERS IN DRAMA 
Candidates should ha\c teaching experience in either Drama or Dance 

(c) ASSISTANT REGISTRAR 

Candidat~s should ha'tc knowledge of the Performmg Art~. Appomtmcnt'i normally up to six 
years III the first mstance . 

Fu~ther particulars, I.neluding .the ~a lary scalc, for the positions and forms of application t-hou ld 
be obta1l1cd from the Registrar, University of Ghana. P. O. Box 25. Lcgon with whom completed appli. 
cation forms (8 copies) should be lodged not later than 30th June 1981. 
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Miscellaneous Report 
JLNE 4 RALLY 

By 
Kwame Karikari 

"A lot of p.!oplc who don't like June 4 are 
going to lose sleep tonight," said Mr. Tsatsu 
Tsikata. speaking on June 5 at a symposium. 
turned-rally at the Accra Community Centre 
marking the second anniversary of the June 4 
soldiers' uprising from whose shocks some may 
not yet have recovered. the thought of which still 
makes some tremble and frct. and wh~ mass 
IitJeratory promise still draws thousands to Jerry 
J. Rawlings. its leader and its symboL And 
many mUl:>l have been those who had nightmares 
that night as. well over an hour and a half after 
the event. a crowd of over 300 from the thou-
5ands present at the raUy could still be heard 
s:nging and chanting, and be seen marching from 
the High Street, then along the Kwame Nkrumah 
A venue, to the Circle where they ended. Nothing 
violent, and no accident occurcd. Tsatsu Tsikata 
- reportedly a last-mjnute stand-in for Rev. 
Father Damoah. a priest whose temporal concerns 
fittingly qualify him as Ghana's "liberation theo
logian", spoke after Mr. K. B. Asante of the 
Social Democratic Party~ and Mr. B. D. D. 
Asamoah a former top civil servant "forced to 
retire for his stance against corruption." 

Seeing Nothing and Hearing Nothing 
They all spoke, a prelude to the man for 

whom 'Soma 6-9,000 had waited hours before 
schedule, and packed the hall, the roofs, the 
courtyard and the front lawns of the Community 
Centre: Jerry J. Rawlings. The crowd this year 
was thinner than at last year's anniversary. But 
that is no indication that Rawlings' popularity 
had waned. or the memory of June 4 lost. Far 
from it. The day before, virtually the whole of 
adult Koforidua had gathered to hear Rawlings. 
The eVent fizzled out. Authorities of the Eastern 
Regional capital would not make Rawlings speak: 
the organizers of the event allegedly had no per
mit. Yet, slamming the gates on Rawlings' face, 
beljeving that will stop people from identifying 
with wbat he stands for, amounts precisely to 
seeing nothing" bearing nothing. and saying no
thing of the actual feelings and yearnings of the 
miHions of th'e faceless. nameless masses. For, 
this man says nothing fundamentally new - all 
he does is articulate and express boldly, critically 
and acutely exactly what the millions believe. say 
and feel everyday. 

So, when amid som'e ten minutes of excite
ment heralding the youthful hero, Rawlings 
mounted the make-shift platform atop a Bedford 
bu:s. he was there not so much to "incite", as to 
simply reHect for the masses, mirror for them. 
what th'ey themselves encounter and know from 
their daily experiences. and what most mains
tream politicians di:.;miss. ignore, or simply 
don't see. It is this unmjstakably microscopic 
detailing of the "ordinary man's" teal Life con· 
ditions that endears him to the masses, and that 
parUy threatens those who would rather belieVO! 
that without a "leader". "an instigator". the 
masses would lOt:ie awareness of their daily plight. 
This is what distances Rawlings from anything 
resembling a demagogue. It i-s the complete 
absence of "revolutionary rhetoric" and ''sloga· 
neering" from his lucid, down-ta-earth public 
hp~ch'es that makes him convincing. For, he 
minces no words. mumbles no facts aDd confuses 
no audience - even if he sometimes lacks th'e 
high-falutin theoretical abstractions so appealing 
to, say, a Legon univerSity audience. If Raw· 
ling::. was loved by all. he would be irrelevant. 
He has been, and still is. in the eye of the storm 
of the class struggles in Ghana since May IS. 
1979. Thus, while revered by so many, it i~ 
natural that he is a veritable target for others. 
And as he revealed at the rally, it was "agent'S of 
the people's enemies" who tried to knock him off 
the Aburi scarp by attempting a faked car 
accident as h'e and his friends were returning 
from the Koforidua symposium that .never was· 
Rawlings rarely speaks about himself, and he 
seemed least disturbed as he relat'ed this gory 
story. And he only brought it in to illustrate the 
point tbat social injustice of the bloody type is 
usually the thorny crown that those who fight for 
social justice are doomed to wear. 

What were JJ's concerns that seem to haunt 
those who, at the peak of their hatred, would 
want him bumped oil? They are simple truths 
- simple facts so hard to face and so weighty 
to bear by some? But Rawlings' observations 
were so indicting. sometimes. enough to chill 
the spines of the powerful in society. ·'In the 
past year," he said at his press conference a day 
earlier, "the government itself has put out wild 
altegations about some of us "Setting up training 
camps for subversion (a la Bullar) when we have 
been engaged in directing creative youthful 
energies into productive agriculture." He wa'S 
concerned - and it seems, for the sake of stabi
lity and national unity. that every Ghanaian 
would be disturbed - that, '"There has been a 

• 
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resort to lr'hal camp?igns within the amy," But, 
of COUTS\!. it i':) logical for bu~.ness and the state 
to be irri:atcJ with labour ag"tation. and to see 
to it that, ··Work.:rs !)howing ~ gns of prOle:iling 
a£a n~t th"Cir g.::nuinc plight have found themselves 
d.;n"cd their very li\'cJ.hooo."' 

Resia.log Well·KnO\\'D Facts 

RawLngs. for those who hav;! ca~[ully followed 
and studied his public speeches. is no rabble 
rouser. That and the [act tbat be is not an 
ambitious man who intends to capitalize on his 
~nu ne popularity to cause havoc for his suc
essor regime, must be a blessing for those who 
rave stab:lity mo!>.t. What worr es him is that 
h~ fundanh.ntal ba:)is of ensuring stability and 
h~ workab lily of a democratic constitution is 
O( be"ng !<.trcngth..!ned , 

"In the hhtory of this country (and it is not 
hal1eng..!able) we hn') seen th'e capacity of 
i\ilian to flout the vcry constitut;on and deny 
he most t:lemcntary rights to th~ people," be 

id. "So ontnary peoplc must constantly 
truggle to e"-.')ur~ that the ideals enshrined in 
he Con!:.titution arc appl ed to their situation," 
or that matter 

"1 would urge that all tho:r.c 4ualificd under the 
on~titution .hou!d r:g stcr. ror that :5 a first 

tcp in g·gantic !:.trugg'c not only for pol ttical 
~mocracy but also for economic democracy 
nd social jus(c.!" a struggle wh'ch, he 
o nled out. "will not be won on the pagcs of 

con'ititutional document merely," Tied in 
;th thh is the man's undying faith in the 
in tiative of th", working people," initiatives 
rottied and stiffled by the "deceptions of the 

ieh patrons of partics" "in between the etec
·on", to the e'\tcnt that "the peopte have 
Xl,.l me c}nical of exercising their right to vote" 
') .. hown by tbe current registration exercise, 
nd as articulated by the Kwashie Kumaman 
ilIagus' a<;sertion that the masscs have "be~n 

led for far too long by pari amentarians", 
ut cyn;r.::sm and apathy, observed Rawlings. ":5 

e spir"t of surrender". The p~oplc ought to 
ake up from this dcbilitat"ng polit cal slumber, 
e c~hor~'ed, nut. h:: warned dccision-makcrs, 
e solutton of Ghana's "grave crisis" "cannot 

e :n a Joss of confidence in Our Own people 
nd an abject subm:"Ssion to the cconomic domi. 

tion of ~or'Cigners. That way, We deny our 
·ery sovereIgnty and repudiate thc hopes of Our 

r.::bears who struggled to frcc us from the 
Ionia! yoke." 

Rawlings, like ev;:ry popular hero of tbe masses, 
stands to be vilified. Quit\! a number of pcop~e -
from all clas~t!s - would wish that he head.uf C:L 

party for 1983. AnJ fceding on th 5 genuine w;sh. 
and n a mann.;r r::s.:-mbling the fiIlJ;n~s of a 197& 
US Congr.:!ssional Ccmmiltec It.;ar ng that til: 
intcLigcnec community fed fal~ (m,:,): nf0rmJ.
tion into both Third World and Western med,a. 
som~ private papers had unleashed a campaign 
tbat Rawlings would form and lead a party, 
That, according to Rawlings. was a trick to get 
people to rcgister to avert a near spontaneous 
boycott of the registraLon exercisc. And he 
denied Ilatly that he would lead o r form a party 
for 1933, "Don't get tricked," he said. For, 
"the m:d'a have been uscJ to invent and spread 
lie upop lie - thue ar: newspapers wh:ch fill 
their pages with noth ng cls~," It is ... he said, 
because of the distortion of his statements, by 
much of th'c media, why he repeated at the June 
5 rally, President J ohn F. Kennedy's statement 
he had read a day earlier at the press conf'e. 
rence, significant words to the wise, that : 
"Those who make a peaceful revoIufon irnpossi
bl.:!, mak~ a violent revolution inev'table." 
Rawl'ngs wasn't threaten·ng "b'oo1sheds", 
"fi' d' 'fi r ng squa:i or 'Ire::. nc xt t:mc". His who!c 
rally was a res'atcl1l-cnt of facts well known, and 
actury liv.::d, by the countless masses of G!i'lna. 
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Editorial 1981 

A BUDGET OF HOPE? 

As in the case of similar proposa1! in recent years. this 
year's budget must be read against a background of serious 
inflation and economic stagnation, 

We have suggested in these columns that in order to 
stimulate growth we need, among other things, to play down 
moral incentives in favour of a system of material ineen· 
tives: that we must implement a package of economic 
measures that w;tl address the problem of the over-priced 
cedi and thus improve expons and th'e supply of foreign 
exchange. the latter being the single: most cr:tical bottle· 
neck in the economy; that the inflation rate must come 
down 'f we are to see the back of the p::culiar problems of 
the seventies; that given the- paucity of our own resources, 
for the near future at least , a m::asure of substantial exter
nal borrow ng is both necessary and wise; and that while 
a shock treatment approach to economic policies may be 
imprudent. given a choice between a gradualist approacb 
and a status quo approacb, the former is without doubt the 
better strategy. 

The budget statement read to Parliament on 1st July does 
not respond to these suggestions that we have canvassed. The 
budget is dominated by shon term concerns: There has 
bren a revenue shon-fall as against an upsurge in recurrent 
'expend 'ture; censequently. an expected deficit of <Z'1.62 
b iii"" had risen to ([;4.7 billion at the end of the 1980·81 
financial year; to eleminatc the deficit Government proposes 
to be more thrifty;the fall in the cocoa price having shown 
the dangers of excessive reliance on reveBue from an 
internationaUy traded commodity. new sources of revenue 
are to be tappro to mainta:n the Government in liquility, 
GOVernment wiU continue nonetheless to accord cocoa and 
agriculture generaUy the nghest priority in tho allc:x:atiOD 
of both local and external resources, 
. If it is no< forward.looking. the 1981·82 budget look> 
I:ke a reasonable house-keeping l1&t; "looks like" advisedly 
because we fear very much that the "chop money" might 
not be forthcoming, Taxes collected at the entry points 
to the country frequently fall short of 'eStimates because of 
a discre(onary power which allows the collectors to reduce 
or even waiv"c away what i'S due, It ~ .not suggested that 
the discretf~~ary power be taken away, but rec~nition 
that the deoslon to vary what is due is some fm'::S influen_ 
ced by considerNt'ons that are not legitimate is a good 
rea~ for ~tricting discretion, It should be poss ble to 
require v~h;cles entering the country to pay a nominal fee 
at ~ pomt, of entry (or duty and purchase tax relative to 
cubtc capaCIty to be pa'd at the Police biceoslne Office 

• 
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which at present does not exeicise any d.iscretion 
in collecting ret:stration fees. It is appreciated 
that some reasonably well-ta-do people make 
hardly a-ny contrbution to state revenue. It is 
therefore proposed that tho~ who can afford 
[quaT and cigarettes should begin to pay more 
for those luxuries. It is only appropriate to reo 
quire more payment from property owners too. 
But asking valuers to go round to value houses 
before the tax is determined will mean tha.t not 
much can be collected ihis year. Besides Lhe 
measure introduces the same kind of discretion 
to wh:ch some of aur losses are due. We know 
the relative ren~s charged in the urban centers. 
A fixed minimum tax could be determined on the 
basis of knawn rentals. Individuals could be 
assessed furtber on the basis of annual return'S 
to the Commiss"aner of Incom'e Tax. Use: of the: 
motonvay. bridges and ferries would now attract 
tolls rnnging from 112 to (1:100 as against the 
previous range of ell.05 - 1l4.oo. The upper 
levels of tolls would no doubt tempt the person 
paying to appeal to the "discretion" of the toll· 
collector and much would be the loss to the 
state unless we are willing to invest in mecha .. 
meal installat:ons 'SUch as are to be seen in 
Europe and America which would permit access 
to the veh·cIe only on evidence of the appropriate 
payment. Annual taxes on radio and television 
do not promise much. It is better to charge a 
one·fme levy at purchase when the buyer is 
most anxious for the commodity. 

The argument for ending free health-care is 
not the most convincing: provision of the service 
is said to be inequitable seeing that ,it is confin'ed 
to th'e urban centres, if the rural population has 
no access to the gervice, the urban population 
should not er.th'\!r, unless it is prepared to 
pay directly for it. We thought we knew 
what we were doing when we declared to 
cheers the world over that obtaining health care 
should l1e the state's rather than the individual's 
hood-ache. It is two decades now s:nce we 
made that declaration. and if it is now recognised 
that not eVery body has access to public health 
care we should s·mplpy extend the facilities. 
And if we care sufficiently money could be 
siphoned from many state-financed activities of 
doubtful consequence. But there are people 
who have an antipathy to th'e whole society pay
ing for an ind ·vidual's needs. Be that as it may 
one would have thought that the relevant Minis
try would hAve announced by now the procedure 
for payment. \Ve have been to the hospitals 
s·noe 1st July- There is no fee collection yet 

and there does not seem to be any preparation 
for it. And jU'~IJt what is the effect of this pr~ 
posal on the guarrantee of free medical care in 
the conditions of service of many public sec· 
vants? Unl~ss th.s pro~l seeks to vary con· 
ditions of .!o~rvice in the Public Sef'ol.ce it will 
not be adding very much to revenue. 

Even for a mere housekeeping budget the 
1981·82 budget is disappointingly conservative. 
It concooes that some measure of irresponsibility 
obtains in government spending, in maitenance 
of public buildings, for instance, maintenances 
costs being esp.::cially high when works arc con
tracted to profe!.'S_onals outside the Public Service. 
In future such works would be undertaken so:ely 
by the P.W.D. In the distant past, indeed, 
maintenance of government buildings was the 
sole responsibilty of the P.W.o. Outside parti
cipation came to lx! the case b\."Cause it was said 
that the P.W.D. could not cope with the volume 
of work. Arc 'We sure the P.W.D. can now cope? 
It is a\:;)o recognised that some who leave the 
Public Service continue to draw salary some 
times for months. In the new budget heads of 
Government agencies ate merely required to 
ensure that such ill~gal payments are recovered 
on pain of being surcharged. Is it possible that 
current numbers in the Public Serv ce simply do 
not allow close supervision? We have had com
puters in th·s country for some time now. I:. 
pressing computers into service envisaged? There 
is acknc;wledgeme.nt of m·suse of official vehicles. 
Running and maintenace of such vehicles cost 
(1:83.29 million in 1980·81. Estimated expendi
ture for 1981-82 is even higher! And Govern
ment proposes that the relevant regulations on 
the use of official vehicles should In S1:r·ctly en
forced, that merely! Mon'eys have been allocated 
to the traditional sectors:, namely, education, 
h:-alth, social wel1are et eetera. There is no h·nt 
that any innovations are to be expected in these 
Sectors, however. Performance in these sectors 
cannot possibly be any d:tferent from what it 
has been in the recent pas'" ther..;:fore; and recent 
performance has gen'erally been dismal. Nor are 
we persuaded that as a result of this budget 
agr·cul':ural production will be any better. What 
is there in the budget to encourage the cocoa 
farmer to sell his pnxlvJ::e to the C.M.B. ins·ead 
of the buyer just accross the border? What is 
the encouragement to crop growers who see their 
crops rotting on the farms to continue grow:ng 
tbose crops? 

We are not ClIthused about the budget lxx:ause 
it is a status quo approach to a problem which 
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I~ .now compounded by a four·billion deficti! As 
against hope of recovery, deaUng with the huge 
deficit conjures for some of us a spectre of a 
huge over-supply of fresh cedis and of a three-d:· 
gil inflation wb.ioch will further accentuate 
existing inequaLty of income and wealth . U jn
deed there is hope. it barb<xlrs in the breast of the 
Minister of F:,nance, no .... here else! 

Corrigendum 
Corrigendum. 1-0. Vol XlJJ No.7 26th 

June - 9th July 1981. 
The attention of readers is drawn to printing 

errors that occurred in the article on "Trade 
Liberalization and DeveIopm'ent in Ghana" in 
the last issue of the Legon Observer for which we 
are very sorry. The definitions of the various 
liberalization phases described on p. 148. col. 2. 
para. I. shoukl read as follows, 

"Phase I is characterised by 3I"TOSS-the-board 
QRs with little difl'erentiation acrOlSS commo
dities. It typically foUows Phase V after a 
major foreign e~hange crisis. At the other 
extreme. Pbare V has free currency converti
bility. no QRs (licences or quotas) and only 
price-related restrictions. Phase m is the phase 
in which tlre tl'3$ition from Phase I to Phase 
V is undertaken, typicaUy with a package of 

measures including c!ements of all five policy 
areas noted above. Phases II and IV are tran
sitional pba...o:es between I and rn. and III and 
V, respoctively." 
Also, the following selected refences sbould 

havc appeared at the end of the article: 
(I) J Bhagwati; The Anatomy and Consequen

ces or E\:change Control Regimes 
(Cambridge. Mass., Ballinger, 1978) 

(2) A Krcnger; Liberalisatrion Attempts and 
Consequences 

Columbia Un 'v. Press, 1974) 
(3) C. Leith; Foreign Trade Regimes aud 

Development GHANA. (N. York. 
Columbia Univ. Press 1974) 

Economy 
THE ECO'/OMIC IMPUCATIONS OF THE 
1981/82 3{'DGET 

By 
A Correspondent 

"The main policy objective of econo
mic management for the ensuing year 
15 to acbJeve efficiency in th.:: use and 

management of our resources to acrueve 
reasonable thrift in fiscal management 
and bring inflation under control" 

p.2 1981/ 82 Budget Statement 

Tbe 1980/8 1 Budget Statement summari~ed the 
economic inheritance of the PNP Government 
as consisting of inflation. low production and 
export levels, a tight domestic supply situation. 
inbalances in Government accounts, a weak ex
ternal payments position and an onerous debt 
burden. Two years and three budget statements 
after assuming office the basic problems facing 
the economy have no t changed. This year the 
Minister of Finance & Economic Planning has 
characterised his proposals for the 1981 /82 fiscal .. 
year as a budget of hope presumably hope for 
halting inflation, relaxing the foreign exchange 
constramt and generating real growth. This article 
exammes the question of whether or not the hon
ourable Minister's proposals offer any hope that 
the budget as a policy instrument will contribute 
to the resolution of the basic problems plagueing 
th~ economy. The analysis will be carried out 
under three headings, namely: 

(i) thrift in fiscal management; 
(ii) containing inflation; and 

(iii) incentives to increase production (for 
export and the domestic economy) 

(i) Thrift in Fiscal Management 
An evaluation of the performance of estImates 

against actuals over the last 5 years reveals appal
ling magnitudes of error in the projection of deficit 
levels (see Table I below). 
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Table I: Annual Deficits 1976/77·1980/81 

Current aic Deficit em Overall Deticlt ern ~~ Error 
in Overall 

-- - - Deficit 
Original Original 
Estimate Out-turn Estimate Out-turn 

- --- - -

1976/77 19.9 233.4 379.9 870.6 129 

1977/78 -58.0 1,118.7 422.0 1.792.3 325 

1978/799 287.0 345.8 613.0 1,141..6 86 

1979/80 127.7 Not ava Hable 1.027.7 1,760.4 71 

1980/81 432.3 3316.8 1,602.3 4,706.8 194 

The asterisk in Table 1 refers to provIsIOnal figures. neou:, circumstance::; sucb a.~ unplanned wage an 
Sources for the Table include the Preliminary salary adjustments. However, I)nougb importanc 
Economic Survey for tbe years concerned and the does not seem to be given to the fact that expen 

d 
e 

. .. . '. . Budget Statements for 1979-80 and 80-81. Negative dltures are IOfiatlon-sensltlve. Given the regulante 
figure indicates surplus. The explanations for tbe It is difficult not to blame it on poor forecasts or 
forecast errors can be found in the tendency to bad management or both, Table 2 below obtained 
underestimate expenditure and/or overestimate from the preliminary Economic Survey and Budget 
revenue. Statement" lends support to the intuitively plausibly 
(0) Expenditures As far as expenditure estimates view that nominal expenditures tend to rise with 
are concerned, there have often been some extra- rising inflation andfall as the inflation rate declines. 

Table 2: Expenditure Comparison ... 

o,~ Change 
Out-turn Out-turn Curren) year Inflation 

Year For Current For Current Over previous % Rate 
Year 

1976/77 1,438.6 

1977/78 1,945.2 

1978/19 3,175.2 

1979/80 4.460.0 

1980/81 
• 

4,786.5 

The asterick in Table 2 draws attention to a 10\\ 
figure which might be &xplained by: 

(0) Aftermath of JUDe 4; slow pick-up of 
expenditures, or rigid e:<penditure con
trols, in first half of year; 

(b) Estimates presented in December, there
fore more accurate projections. 

Wbat then are "realistic" e:<penditure levels for 
1981/82? The big items under expenditure are 
recurrent expenditure and development expendi
ture. It would seem that recurrent expenditure 
would be quite sensitive to the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) while development expenditure would 
be sensitive to tbe Prime Building Cost Index 
(pBCn. Over the last three years tbe increase in 

Year Year 

1945.2 35 81.8) 

3175.2 63 104) 1979/80 
) statc-

4460.0 40 79.8) ment 

4786.5 7' 

7985.9 67 70 

tbe CPl has avt!raged almo!>t 60 ~u per annum 
while the rise 1D the PBCI bas averaged 55 ~'D 
per. annum. If we allow an _ optimistic 50% in
flation factor on these expenditures, then to main
tain the 1980/81 real expenditure levels would 
reqUlre!.S (6329.3 1,390.0 = 1Z11.6 b. Adding 
tbe estimate of ~339.2m for net lending gives a 
total expenditure estimate of nearly ~12b (c.f. 
(lJO.4b 10 the Budget Starement). To dispel any 
feeli~g that the 50% inflation factor is on tbe high 
Side It should be noted that "the nominal rolls 
submitted in conection with the 1981-82 budget 
did not reHect the adjustment based on the ~12.00 
minimum wage" (p.38 of tbe Budget Statement). 
This means th&t even without any further wall 
increases, the wage component of the recurrent 
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expenditure bas been underestimated. It is worth 
pointing out too that unlike in the recent past 
when development expenditurehas been deliberately 
sacrificed, this year it is intended that a number 
of abandoned projects (particularly in the rural 
areas) should be reactivated. If the, Government 
sticks to these commitments, then It can be exp
ected that the out-tum for development expendi
ture will be much higher thanprojected in the 

statement. 
(b) Reveoue On tbe receipts side, indirect 

taxes contribute between 60% and 80% of total 
revenue. Direct taxes add between 15 % and 30 % 
with non-tax revenue and grants making up the 
balance. Table 3 below shows trends in projection 
and out-turns for the various revenue group 
the figures in brackets being percentage shares of 
total receipt.. 

Table 3: Re\'eouee Treods 1978/79-1981/82 

~ million 

1978/79 1979/80 1980/8 1 1981/82 

Estimates Out-turn Estimates Out-turn Estimates Out-tum Estimates 

Indirect Taxes 2,622.5 2,044.6 3,080.2 2,348.2 3,114.9 1,931.4 3,951.7 
(79%) (78%) (59%) 

Direct Taxes 423.3 366.0 558.5 602.2 1,014.4 1,038.0 1,641.0 
(14%) (20%) (32%) 

Non-Tax Revenue 160.7 189.4 200.0 257.5 264.7 490.7 
(7%) N.A. (8%) 

Grants 0 0 5.0 N.A. 10.0 45.0 48.0 

Total Receipts 3,206.5 2,600 3,843.7 3,026.1 4,396.8 3,279. 1 6,131.4 

Oearly. indirect taxes tend to do-
minate. Accordmg to the budget statements in 1978/ 
79, import duties and excises were responsible for 
the short-fall in revenue but in 1980/8 1, cocoa ex
port duty was the most import and explanatory 
factor for the poor out-turn. The world market price 
for cocoa is currently showing a rising trend, but 
the Minister for Finance and Economic Planning 
has hinted that such a rise might be followed by an 
increase in the producer price during the fiscal year. 
Thus it will be unrealistic to expect any improve
ment over last year's out-tum as far as cocoa export 
duties are concerned. The anticipated 2.8b increase 
over last year's revenue must therefore come from 
Import taxes and excises (roughly fl2b). direct taxes 
(about fl600m) and non-tax revenue (tz200m). 

It is not clear what the basis for the projecteds 
increase in non-tax revenue is. Although estimates 
of this element have been quite accurate in the 
past it is unlikely that the projected 85 % increase 
will be realised. As far as direct taxes go, it is ex
pected that the special property tax will yield 
fllOOm and the conversion of company taxes to 
current year basis will yield an additional tz300m 
Incidentally, the budget makers must be applauded. 
for these two overdue new measures (i.e. the pro
perty tax and the conversion to current year basis) 
although one cannot be sure about their yield this 
year. This uncertainty is particularly true of the 
property tax since it is rather weak; even if it wa:l 
"necessary" to give exemptions, a ceiling could 
have been placed on the value of houses to be 
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e~empted. Furthermore the administrative mac
lunery for implementation will take Some time to 
put in place. As far as company taxes are concerned, 
a lot, d~pends on the one hand, on the avai(ability 
of foreign exchange to ensure high enough level!:. 
of imported inputs, and on the other hand. what 
ha)?pens to domestic costs (e.g. wages, and salaries. 
tpnces of ~ocal m,aterials etc.) Be that as it may. 
h~ really big fish 10 the revenue picture is the in-. 
direct tax category - which in this instance wil 
mainly comprise import duties and excises 'both 
of which are very sensitive to import val~e and 
volume. 

Import duties depend on the rates of duty and 
the value of declared imports which in turn are 
closely related to export performance. Excises are 
levied mainly at the factory gate and so revenue 
from them are not necessarily related to what 
happens at the retail level. Thus if, as is argued 
below, the official import capacity declines be
caUSe declared exports decline, it is conceivable 
that the tax base for these taxes will be eroded. 
This means the higher rates might not yield as 
much as would be expected if other things were 
held constant. It would have been useful to compare 
~port levels for last year with the projections for 
his year but unfortunately this mformation is not 
ontained in the budget statement. However It . - , , 

IS mterestmg that when the 10\ import licence 
tax: was introduced in 1980!81. it was expected 
to yield !Z 150m. This year with the rate at 20 ,} 
(a 10 '10 change in the rate) tbe additional revenu~ 
yield anticipated is still IZ150m! This means the esti
mated value of import licences has not changed. 
In effect the amount of foreign exchange pro
jected to be available to back import licences has 
been beld constant at !Z1,500m (150m x 10). Else
where in the budget statement the non-oil import 
bill is estimated at ~1.3b (p. 9 of the Statement 
under "Tariff Charges). This figure must include 
imports under special licence since they are sub
ject to import duties. The finished goods com
ponent of these special licence Imports is projected 
at (Z500m, (p. 15 of the Statement) Since the in
centive structure (no controls at the retail level 
but controls at factory gate) favours imports of 
finished goods, chances are that virtually all im
ports under the soecial licence will be finished 
goods. From the foregoing it would seem that 
the total import picture is expected to look like 
this: 

Total Imports 
Oil Imports 
Other officiaJ Imports 
Special Licence imports 

Clm US$m 

2,000 727 
700 254 
800 291 
500 182 

Is it realistic to expect USl82m imports under 
special import licences? If it is true that tbese are 
financed by transactions on the black market then 
the cedi equivalent is about (Z6.4b, using 81 = 1235, 
although for tax pursposes these imports will be 
valued at the official exchange rate. 

Without data on import levels for last year, it 
i. impossible to form any sound judgement on 

hov.- realiStiC these estimates are. Howe v e r 
conslderin~ .the exces~ liq~idity problem in the 
economy It IS not urumagmable that such huge 
volumes of cedis circulate on the black market. 
The real questi<:>n is where the foreign exchange 
comes from . If It carnes from smUggling activities 
as so~e believe, then it is likely the official imports 
base (I.e. declared exports) will be eroded, Thus 
It will be unrealistic to hold official imports COD
st:.!nt which means excise taxes are likely to suffer. 
9 lv:en the historical record it is difficult to expect 
I~direct taxes to yield more than about (ZL5b and 
direct taxes more than !Z40m. This suggests a 
revenue shortfall of at least !Z700m. 

t': lot of the foreign analysis has been based on 
conJCctures rather than On hard facts but the les
son offered is that if the objective of thrift in fiscaJ 
management is to be attained inflation and black 
market acti;:itics must be giv~n serious J.ttention. 
So long as expenditures are underestimated and! 
or revenuelio are overestimated on the scale of the 
recent past, there is no reason to take government 
budget lootatements ~eflously 

(lj) Containing lnflatjoD 

Under the headmg "Inflation. Money Supply and 
the Budget," the 1978/79 budget statement had 
a section that made the point that in our circum
stances "control of inflation must mean control 
of the money supply." It went on: 

"In more specific terms this means. 
control over Government borrow
ing from the banking system 
especially the Bank of Ghana. In 
making this statement, note is 
taken of other sources of growth 
IQ money supply but it is not idle 
to concentrate on Government 
borrowing, since credit to Govern
ment over the la:,t four years has 
on average accounted for more 
than 70 per cent of the overall 
monetary expansion Analysis 
of the changes in money supply_ . 
shov,.s that as the size II the Bud
get deficit continutcd to expand 
so did Government borrowing 
from the Bank of Ghana. Further
more, over the last five years more 
than 70 \ of every Budget deficit 
has been financed by the Bank 
of Ghana resulting ID the in
jection of substaQtial amounts 
of new money into fhe economy" 
compiled from the relevant Bud
get statements. 

Table 4 below compiled from the relevant Budset 
Statemen s below compares estimates of the share 
of deficits to be financed by the banking Iystem 
against actua15. 
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Table 4: Banking System's Share of Financing 
of Budget Deficits 

What the table reveals is a surprising persistence 
of optimism in the estimates of non·bank fmancing 
of deficit. The actual bank financing for the 19801 
81 deficit is not available but it is refreshing to ~ec 
the estimates for 1981 /S2 expect 77% (c.f. 40°;) 
for the previous year) of the deficit to be finncaed 
by the banking system. The projected deficit of 
C4.20 looks very large yet given the likelihood of 
underestimation of cxpendilurcs and over-eslimJ.
tion of revenue, the actual deficit jo:; almost certain 
to be much higher. Whatever happens, one thing 
IS c,,":ar; a lot of nl!w cedi,) will be pumped into 
tbe system, which Implies that the t:xc.·~'l liqUiJis)' 
problem will be worSt ned! Considering tb. timely 
rains this year, it 1'1 plausible to expect a good 
harvest so the potential fo" improving the domestic 
food supply situation eXists. However, will we be 
able to evacuate thl! foJod from the growing areas 
to the market centres? In a word, the outlook for 
containing inflation this fiscal year is not bright. 
The inflation rate of 70 Cl~ contained in tre budget 
statement i'l likely to go uP. probably "eaching 
three digits, If the budg~l deficit cominues to follow 
recent treads and if there arc no substantial in~ 
CrCllSC!) In import !cv~J<;. 

(iii) Incentives to Increase Production and Exports 

It IS now generally accepted that the incentive 
')tructure In the economy encourage':! buying and 
~lIing rather than prOlluctlve activity. This incentive 
'1tructure remains untouched by the budget proposals. 
Much IS also mad~ of the fact that the foreign~ 
exchange bottle ned con, trains production with 
the result that most IOdu~trie:) operate at very low 
levels of capacity. The key to teneratingincreased 
production seems to be ;;ubstantially increasing OUI 

import capacity. This C3;'1 he done by inGreasing 
the value of exoorts and I or inflows of foreign 
capital. 

As far as e)(ports are concernt:d, the budget 
proposes an increase in export bonuses from 10 % 
to 20 Cl~. This means exporters will get ~3.30 for 
every dollar they earn. Furthermore, e~porters in 
minint, timber and non-traditional sectors will be 
allowed to retain 20~0 of their export earning::. 
for nnancing tileir imports of some inputs. It is 
worthy of note that cocoa which still accounts for 
the bulk of export earnmgs does not benefit from 
any of these incenlives. Cocoa exports will pro
bably c1ecline, so increases in the world market 
price will have to be depended on for increAsed 
foreign exchange earnings from cocoa. Moving 
a. to the other exports, minioB and timber will 

most likely benefit from the 20 0 
... foreign exchange 

retention. However the export bonus as an incen~ 
tive sounds like a bad joke! In the face of rising 
domestic in Ration which is reRected in tbe cost of 
domestic inputs, exporters need to earn substantial 
amounts of cedis to cover their local costs. It is 
not clear that giving them C3.30 rather than ~3.03 
for every dollar earned will make a difference to 
them. Even if we assume that 50 ~Cl of tbe blacl.. 
market rate of exchange reflects a risk element 
and hi g her transaction costs, smugglers s till 
stand to gain about ~ 17.50 for every dollar earned! 
Clearly, to be effective in rechannelling smuggled 
good" into declared exports, the bonuses have to 
be increased significantly. That raises questions 
of financing. The easy way out is to increase taxes 
on imports since export earnings are indeed the 
major resource for imports. 

The second means of increasing import capacity 
iouggested above is foreign capital inflows. The 
promulgation of an investment code will not 
automatically cnsure massive inflows of capital 
Investors, however benevolent, want to earn posi~ 
tive returns on investments. So long as projects 
to be invc.ted in have sizable local cost components, 
domestic inflation will also affect tbe decision to 
IOvest. It is doubtful that with the present high 
rate of inflation and the resulting increase in the 
over-valuation of tile currency. !mL'<;t0rs wiJl find 
tbe climate attractive. J n such a 'Iltuat lon the only 
hope lies 10 productlon~::ohanng arranJemenh 
10 the export ::occtor, but even this will require 
domestic e)(penditurcs and at least a stable (i.e. 
not a deteriorating ) in\"~';tment climate. 

Thu5 both from the viewpoint of encouraging 
expol1s and attracting jano·,v:; of foreign capital , 
the budget seems to be oblivious of the degree to 
which it not only misperceives the basic problems 
of the economy, b'lt actually wo""ens therl'l.! 

Concluding Remarks 

To summarise, it is our view that the estimate in 
the 1981 /82 budget statement, like previous ones, 
have under estimated expenditures and overestima~ 
ted revenues. The back of envelope type calculations 
done abo .. e sugge .. t that e~penditures have been 
underestimated by at least e'1.6b and thAt revenu~ 
have been o\en;~timai.ed by about CO.7b. 

This means the deficit for the year will proba.!:!y 
look more like ~6.50b rather than tbe projected 
~.2b. Considering that the average error in fore
casting deficit levels over tbe last three years has 
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been 117°/(1 It should not be too surpn!)lOg: If the 
deficit reached ~8 billion. 

Clearly a budget that holds out the distinct Itke
lihood of such huge deficits (to be financc~ larg,ely 
by the Bank of Ghana) ~nd ~ence of tnple-d~glt 
inflation and offers few incentives to production 
for exp~rtand none for production for the domes
tic economy cannot be a budget of hope. 

Politics 
11IE MERGER OF THE !'t1INORITY 

PARTIES: ISSUES BEFORE TIlE 
ELECTORAL COLLEGE 

Colin R Essamuah 

On Tuesday, 23m June. l'eaders oC the five 
Minori~)' parros in the country came to an 
agreement to sink. ibe ~ndividuaJ identities and in
t'erests of their respective parties and to merge. 
This agreement was the resulb of five months 
of hard. lortuosanego't'ations by these panics. It 
is a pity that the parti'es should have taken so 
long to agree on such an obviously desirably 
course of action. and the delay has not been with
out some disadvantage, Already the aU important 
votc~ regjstration exercise·s almost over and 
the M~ority Parties were unable to forget a uni
fied approach to this although even individually a 
foolproof register was one o( their vital planks 
of success at the polls- In this article. I propose 
to examine three issues which tho Electoral Col· 
lege of the m'erged parties may consider, This is 
because the Electoral College may turn out to 
be the first national executive of the new party 
and the issues I propose to raise arc so vital that 
they need urgent attention and so should be di. 
rected to ,uch a body for eonsideraL~on. These 
J~ues are organ~a'lljon, Ideology and Jeadesbip. 

No politician, should entertain any doubts 
about the primacy or organi<..at/on if his politi<A1 
party is to win any eledi'on. No matter 
the size of the party its organisation wilt decide 
its fate at any election. 

There is truth :n the oft-quoted PNP dictum 
that "Even if w~ put up a goat it shall 
win." This is an unpleasant but nonetheless cor. 
rect aS3Crfon if we appreciate it's real oosis ex
cellent o rganisation. And Kwame Nluumah 
coukl not have bteil more right when he wrote 
that "Organsaion decides everything." But orza
nisation is not a mere abstraction. It is the sum 
result of three thin,s.. dedication to pariy princi
ples, l"JIalty to duly-choson party officials and 
the canvassing ability of these lll>'8CificaJ1y char. 

ged with ensuring victory at the polls. It is 
around "'esc three things that .he general .tn.
lcgy and tactics of achieving victory are worked 
out. In aU these three PNP offer a resolute posi
lion to the electorate, historically and even 
at the moment. Dr Nkrumah brought to t.he 
UGCC a dynamism, dedication and urgency to its 
affair-. which were previously not there. He was 
able to spread the message of Self-Government 
on the VGCC platform to all comers of tho 
country before he realised that the benign self
satisfied posture of his colleagues in the UGCC 
was not good enough and left to found the CPP. 

A crucia.l point to note is that Nkrumah was 
totally unknown in Ghana politics when he took 
over duties as General Secretary of th'e VGCC. 
Wha"cver charisma he later on was invested 
with was the result of hard, strenuous campaign
ing in aU comers of this country. The PNP in· 
herired this invaluable asset through two types 
of pany cadres nurtured in the CPP days: Old 
Boys of the Ideological Institute and the re
maining fanatics of the Young Pion~rs. In addi
tion to the CPP organisational machinery was the 
ubiquitous "Accra Evening News", the militant 
party newspaper which brooked no opposition 
and got the pany legal section busy with libel 
and scditioo suits. The impression thus created 
by the CPP was one of a dynam.ic. disciplined 
and organised force which knew its own mind 
and was thus prepared to take over from the Co~ 
lonial Governmdnt at any time. 

Organisation 

The Electoral College therefore should con
oem i~lf first and foremost with how the new 
party is going to be organised. And not just 
that. It should. be so done with the determina
tion to have Ghana reconstructed that whoever 
leads tbe formidable machine would automati
cally be the 1983 President. 

It is suggested strongly that as a first step 
ac'Jive co-oporation at the ward level upwards 
should be sought and encouraged. The voter 
should be reached everywere. 

A party newspaper is also urugently needed on 
all issues at any time. It is 'caution. 
ed that the paper should avoid the useless ho
milies on human rigbts and Athenian democracy 
becaU9C the electorate does not care much for 
these seeing its preference for the PNP in the 
last elections. 

Another thing worth considerin~ is a pany 
public relatioru outfit not only to build up the 
party gentraU,. but to give prominence to the 
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good traits in the parliamentary and presid'ential 

candidates. 
In all this. dedication to party principles 

and loyalty to party officials should prevail. 
There are thousands of students in the institu· 
clons prepared to do the grassroots work provi. 
ded that the students. like any other voter, is cer· 
tam that the power that the new party seeks 
would be used to better his lot. The new party 
in ilSt'lf is never a guarantee far victory no mat. 
ter how mUch arithmetic is worked out from the 
last elections about the invi.ncibih'ty of comb1ned 
forces. Without the organisation. dedication and 
loyalty to give the new party victory no matter 
the 'goat' of 'Messiah' at its head. it shall be a 
very disappointed group. The victory of the new 
party in 1983 is not a mere inpursion into the 
corridors of po_ by another political party. It 
would mark the end for all time of incompetent 
rule which commenced on 13th Ja3luary 1972 
and would not end till the new party captur'es po. 
wer. For it is my finn belief that the new 
party is the rightful successor to a long line of 
heroic men and women of all shades and profes. 
sions who lirst converged in the Aborig"nes 
Rights Protection Society. 

The second issue I would l.ike to raise is the 
tluestion of ideology for the new part}'. 

If anythlng. what the big powers. US. USSR. 
China, Britain and France. have amply demon
strated is tile futility of any rigid id.eologii;al 

stance. And in the case of the new party the; broad 
middle position which is the most advisable is 
inunediate.1y suggested by the individual philo
sohies of the parties constituting the merger 
Another easy pointer to this position is the 
ideological posture of the PNP which is demon
starting all the traits of its pal'ent. The CPP 
started on a nationatistK: tone. went in for Social. 
ism. then Nkrumaism. and finally plunged into 
confusion with stare capitaJism and a big party 
corporation with majority shareholders. The new 
party should adopt a broad position copiously 
tempered with democratic principles and the 
absooee of the politics of fear. The political and 
economic philosophy should be aimed primarily 
at the farmer and fisherman whose efforts. by 
and large. pay for the rcw things from outsido 
",ill available in the country. This will give the 
new party not oo1y enough room to grow a dis
tinctive ideology over th'e years but also tell the 
PNP and its Nkrumaisl all iN in the Commoners 
Party that the new party believes in a ooclety 
where men are justly and peaceably governed. In 
this respect. the example~ of India, and to some 

extent France. Japan 9CCm to stare the DeW put)' 
in the face. Institutions should 11e built aroood 

beliefs which minimise drastic chances in JUicty 
when one party leaves the scene for anotber. 
ldeologically therefore this solution seems to be 
the blest path to tread. 

The final issue turned out to be the most 
'explosive issue during the negotiations with ~e 
parties demanding the disqualification of cert&1D 

people 'even beforo the merger could be con
sidered. This is the leadership issue. Since it 
was Dot resolVed before the merger, it can be 
assumed that either the parties may have buried 
their differences on the matter or decided to 
rai .. them again at the Electoral College. The 
issue is still explosive because that bas been our 
problem smce 1972. The suffering that Ghana_ 
ians have undergone aU these years is the direct 
result of the crass, incompetent and grossly 
obtuse readership that it has been our misfortune 
to experience. The CODcelJD of the Minority 
PartiC5 over the teadership question is therefore 
proper 

Req uiremeots for Leadership 

It seem~ to me that whoever leads the n!t:Jw 
party would be encumbered with five specific 
tasks. Fir3. ho will be the President of Ghana 
in 1983 if the new party wi.n3 the presidential 
elections. He will be the chief executive who 
shaD initiate activities fOT the iisting of this 
country from its sorry state and organise the 
people to find solusions to our problems both in 
person who is old 'enough to inspire confidence 
person who is old enough to inspire cnfidence 
and }oung enough to be able to eX'eOJte 
~uccessfutly. Secondly. he will have to 
lead and control all the diveTS'e elements in the 
new party. Here be is not only controlling people 
from ideologically different origins but also re
solute and strong characters who may ctxasion
ally fall out of line and dilute the party front. 

Thirdly. he will be in charge of the parliamen. 
tary group. With the type of constitution we 
bave. the Pr~dent not only executes, be is the 
main initiator of bills in the House and to be able 
to galvanize support for his policies. he must 
have the nOC'1'S'lary prowess to keep his party 
MPs in line and to persuade non-party MPs that 
it i. worthwhlle supporting his polic:ies. 

Fourthly, the leader will have the most unen
viable task of conducting a foreign policy suited 
to our vantage positiOll n African politics. He 
must have the nerve to face up squarely to other 
OAU leaders as diverR; as Gaddafi and IIIPd. 
He should be able to restore !hie Ghanaiaa'. be-
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lief in hjm.g:.H abroad commensuraU" with our 
put glories. On the COli idors of international 
relations. tbe bd.!r of the h .... party carries in 
himwH' all the moves to restore and maintain a 
position which our economic and political rna· 
lai,;, bas deprival us. Fifthly. and last. the ~ader 
must be energetic aod robust enough to carry the 
battle to the PNP witb all the support and IOOnfl· 
derJce be can commandeer from the ntw pany'!), 
rank and file. This is not to say that be should be 
waging a virtual war on the PNP and their allies. 
He must have an abundance of the democratic 
!iipirit to contain both the antagonisms of tbe 
be of equable disposition to bear insults and 
PNP and from wltbin his party and should also 
abuses with equanimity. 

Ot.h'ers would undoubtedly add several otber 
tasks to those I have specified above but one 
thing is clear from aU this. If the new part ari-

sing out of this merger <Urns to give this country 
tire government it deserves and bring back to 
tbe common man happiness, then whoever the 
leader is. is going to need qualities which many 
do not J)<>Sge'Ss. even among the P1'eSel1t 1'eader
ship of tbe individual parties. It should he 
obvious from what I have listed that the job is 
not one for fainthearted men nor would. the 
vacillating type find it comfortable. Indeed alDd 
the problem of finding a leader to take \.he new 
party to victory and more importantlly organise 
men and l\eSOuroes for a solution of our pro
blem is on'c to which the Electoral College must 
address itself with a sense of mi5lS.ion. It appears 
to me that in looking for qualities. several peo
ple have unnecessarily strdched the require
ments too far forgetting cODvenietly that organi

sation, dedication and loyalty QD put a goat at 
Caslle easily. I can perceive only one quality as 
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JOURNAL OF SOCIO·ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT 

A CALL FOR PAPERS 

lbo Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic Research, ,University of 
Ghana, is launching a bi·annual journal on social and economic studies Beth 
theoretical and applied papois would be considered. 

Procedure: Papers must be submi·tted for preliminary consideratioa not 
later than June 30, 1981. ArticJ.es should not be more than 25 typewrittes, double
spaced pages. They should conform to the "InfOlmation for Contributors", which 
could be obtained from the Editor. ~ copies of each submis~on should be maio 
led to Dr. A. A. AboolYc, 

Editor, Journal of Soci(}-Economic 
Development, JSSER, University of 

Ghana, Box 74, Legoo. 

Papers will be reviewed by editors and those that are con.sidoll:d publisha. 
ble will be sent for advisory review to one or two retereea. Papcn may bo 
subjoct to substantive or stylistic Jerilion5. 
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"",thy 01 any profilOble discussion but 1 would 
another one just to examin'e it to see .how 

1"'1 it is in our society. These tl'NO are nauonal 

ppeal and exp1erienoe, 

OdIe< Criteria 

II ha.!. been fashionable for some time people 
demand as a quality Ibe national appeal, of 
prospective leader. There seems to me nothing 

W«" in this demand until one discovers that 
is a ruse to cover up several vague ideas on 

Glwla is !he only Afri<:an counlry 
voU:rs wou.ld gladly vote for Sir Hilla. 

fuUy well !hat he is a Sissala, one of Ibe 
ethnic groups in the north. In other 

this country is We most nationalistic of 
Afrian cowuries and this is not due to Nkru

as many suppose but to the twin effects 
a long history of political activity on the na· 

scale and our excellent educational back
[t follows from this that if national 

means a person who appeals to all ethnr 
in the country, then the demand is super

and obstructionist. Even assuming that this 
necessary. one would only need to be told that 

is a heterogenous society and it is impossi
to get people from an ethnic groups to vote 
ODC person on that basis alone Some would 
all means transfer their vote to other people 

",h,o they can identify with at least linguistically. 
homogenous societies wbere this criterion 

be valid. it is nonsense in any African so
PeIY. Moveover, even in homogenous societies 

the bders appeal to interests other than 
you will still find the state of Georgia vo

for Caner as against Reagan. Call it primi
loyalty but that is politics. Even Nkrumab 
is generally acclaimed as the mota Ghanaian 

our past leadars was never able to make a 
showing in the North and Ashanti and it 

a fasbion to test the genuineness of any 
results in this country by examining the 

. vote. If th'e new party insists on national 
I suggest it should shift it from its ethnic 

paramet~rs to other interests.. like, does the 
appeal to professionals, industrial 

famrers. 6shermen, students.. churcbes 
This is a more positive contribution to 

breaking down of the ethnic barriers tban 
and. exacerbating them through tbe 

negative approach. So much for national 
P ppeal. 

The other IUld last item is experience- I do 
and hO(1e tbat tbe Electoral College will 

this a DIIt qua DOD for the leader
There ,mould be DO qU'eStion of new 

faces here at all Not even the PNP believers in 
new faces, ~ji Egala put up Sir Hilla only 
lemporarily while he waged a legal bailie to have 
his name cleared and by Ibe time Egala became 
assured of his inability, it was too late to replace 
him. It is only on the exigencies of th'e moment 

that the PNP started rationalising the 'New Guard' 
approach to the leadership. However this time, 
they are stuck because either Old or New 
Guard in 1983, Ibe invalidilY of Ibe New Guard' 
approach will be obvious, what with the destruct· 
ion of the economy by the New Guard! All the 
world over, experience is not lightly spurned. 
Reagan had been twice Governor of Ca.tifomia 
and started for the Presidency in 1968. Thatcher 
blecarnc an MP in ] 955 and Prime Minister in 
1979, Milterand started in 1946 and won in 1981. 

In Russia. the present leaders were apprentices 
of the 1917 revolutionaries with the oldest being 
Mikael Suslov. who has beem the chief ideologue 
since the days of Stalin! In China Den Hua and 
Vuo Bang took part in the 1949 Long March. In 
India and Japan the pattern of political appren
ticeship is the same. Even in Nigeria Shagari is a 
tested politician. Or turn to Ivory Coast. Tanzania 
or Egypt. It is obvious that the world's respected 
leaders are not. the unknown impetuous young 
ones but the ok1 and t~ted. who haVe had long 
periods of apprenticeship. This is so, because 
it is only in experience that you get the three 
qualites vital for political leadership: firm poli
tical beliefs: the ability to organise and manage 
people and lastly a sense of history. 

[n view of all this some would be inclined. to 
rate the chances of Victor Owusu very high. It 
should not be forgotten. h owever. that be has in 
bls time aroused resentm~nlS of a very deep-seated 
kind in some quarters. Colonel Frank Bernasko 

h~ a dedicated and growing following, but his 

association with the military might create some 

problems for him in some directions. SDFs Ibra~ 

him Mahama might also encQUntcr some resent

ment because of hi.<; association with Acheam

pong's Union Government. There is aJso John 

Bilson. an affable and likable person who has 
been in polilices since 1969 but has not yet had 

opportunity to serve in any challenging position. 

It is not going to be an easy chota:. Happily the 

decision is with the Electoral College, and tho 

Ehxtoral College must decide bearing in mind 

the requirements of the presidential elections of 

1983 
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Letters 
Price Control 

When things are sold quia: openly above con
trolled prices, and nobody thinks of reporting 
lb. seller to lbe police. and few people know 
what the controlled prices are, it CCIiD fairly be 
said that price control is not working. Here is a 
rhyme for the government to learn:-

U the thing can be sold twice 
Do not, then. control the price: 
If it cannot be re·sold 
Then the prke can be controlled. 

Things that caD be sold twice are tinned goods, 
and if the subsidy and price-control on these 
were coded, the revenue would gain and the 
customer would not lose, The money thus saved 
could !.hen be used for controlling the price of 
Transport (the O'ty Express in an excellent) 
idea) and the setfJ1g up a low-cos~ restaurant in 
every cc(nstituency, also on free meals to school
lch.iJd.ren .. day or boarding. independent or de
pendent. 

P. O. Box 6828 
Accra. 

Daphne Hereward 

The Budget and Transpomwoo Fares 

Sir, 

Every lime the budget:s read, the price of pe_ 
tro1 goes up a1.most imm'ediately which gives 
drivers the excuse to increase fares arbitrarily. 
For ex.mple. sinoe the 1981 /82 budget was read. 
drivers plying Kumasi-Wenchi road have been 
charging arbitrarily. I was coming from Techi
man to Kumasi on Sunday, 6th July. Instead 
of lbe old fare of Cl25. we were charged !1:40 for 
the distance of 74 miles (98 ~ilomelres). There 
was no alternative. I suggest tha~ wherrever the 
budget is road and petrol is increased, the Gov
emment should come out immediately with new 
tares. Alternatively tho Government could direct 
that fares should not be increased until new fares 
are annoU1lY.:ed and lbis should be strictly en
forced, 

Department of Psycholo~y 
University of Ghana 

J. Y. Acheamponll 

Sir. 

Of lIahies ud Broad 
It is obvious that there is a race in progress _ 

be(ween babies and bread. It is also obvious 

that the babies are winning that race. The advitX 
therefor~ is that we should. marshall our eoergics 
in puUing obstacles in the way of \be winDers 
while hoping lbal tire 10000rs - bread - will 
calch up and maybe ovenake tlre winners. 

This in sum is what I see in the family pJan. 
ning programme in a country where almost Do 
'effort is being made to improve the economy: we 
must have only as many children as we can 
look after; in effect the ordinary worker who 
cannot make ends meet shoukl have no children. 
Can't we tberefore conclusively advise those who 
are lInabtc - under this present condition - 10 
cater for their single selves to resort to family 
planning? We do not hesitate in recommending 
one unpublicized method--SUICIDE. 

Ghana illMitute of l.anguagCfii. 
P. Box 667 
Accra 

Sit. 

Tsri Apronti 

History 01 Gbana: A ql.'eSliOll, P ...... 
Professor Adu BeaheD's piece on Dr. Addae 

Mensah's remark an the origin of Gas and Akans 
whicb appeared in lbe Daily Grapbic 01 18th 
June 1981 was interesting. This is borne out by 
the fact that his narrations in "Topics on 
West African History" are quite difll:.ult from 
his publications in 1975 and 1977 from which 
the article in the Graphic was reproduced. 

He is the authority on the issue SO..nO ODe can 
chaUenge him, but will the Professor do me a 
favour to expJain the linguistic relationship bet
\Veen the Ewes and the Ga-Adangmes? He said 
the Aclangmes iJ~luding the Gas first settled at a 
plaoe called 'Tagulogo (fogologo) near "LoJovor 
Hills" (Lolovor and Togologo are both Ewe 
words). How did the Adangmes come by the Ewe 
words if they had never travelled from anywhere 
as claimed by the Profe:!lllor? Again, among 
a section of th~ Krobos, there is a traditional 
dance caUed "Gbeko" which is sung in the Ewe 
language even though the present generation ot 
the Krobos do not understand it. The Ewes call 
GOD "Mawu" so also do Krobos aDd Adas not 
forgetting the pa~rnal inheritance among both 
the Ew.s and he Adangm... Will the Professor 
lben explain why there sloould be this cullural 
~miJarity beween the Ewe~ and the Adangmcs 
limce, the latter, according to him, crysta~ised 
here In Ghana ? 

Will lb. Profossor also explaiu why the Aka", 

• 
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JoDCI the Adangmes refer to Ewe speaking people 
"Ehoeni" (Twi) "Ehoeno" (Adangme). The 

I-rd EHOE (EHOEWO) was llie historical 
for the Ewes that once seWed at Ketu. 
and finally Notse before moving to their 
places in Ghana and Togo. The Ewe 

people in Benin (Dahomey) are called 
Fon. How did the Akans and the Adangmes 

Jwho. according to the Professor evolved here in 
""a. come by this anciont name which had 

been lost even to the Ewes themselves? 
it not be tbat these people traveUed along 

Ewes from somewhere? 

Bo, 3850 Samuel Dzokpe 

otebook 
BUDGET AND HEALTH SERVICES 

cannot help returning to the matter of 
,ealth services to which reference has been made 

our editorial. We wish to reiterate the view 
free health care was an objective towards 

rW~'K:h we consciously set out two decades ago. 
IWe were to pay for it from direct taxes and 

various other sacrifices. a kind of na
insurance scheme with premiums exacted 

all of us. 

The public knew the imponance of health and 
it wa~ prepared to mak::: the net-cssary sacr'ficc: 
to assure itself free services when laid down Un
fortunately this vel)' JaudabIc object has persis

I""'tly been undermined over the year~ Dot least 
Government agents. Con~iously or uncoo

~iou"ly GOVernment spokesman tend to refer to 
free health care as an un~med bonus. a gift 

emanates from the bounty of a benevolent 
It is only in this sense that the Gov

can petmit itself to say that tbe provi
of the service is a burden and that the sick 

now pay for it. Meanwhile we find it ne
to provide meals at subsidised rates to a 

ho:" of employees in the Public Service We 
for running and mainU!nanoe cbarges' for 

of vehicles by various public officials 
several who are really only minor fune-

Questionable as tbe argument for direct pay_ 
11'lent of hospite.l bills is rates of payment could 

least. be reasonabe The bUdget proposed that 
admission to a hospital ward the minimum 

for food should be crI5.00 wben the 

daily wage is CXI2.00! The Minister of Finance 
went on television to say that procuring 'three
square meal could not possibly cost kss. and in 
any case the patient could exercise .he option not 
to eat the ho!>pital mcal sillCe relatives could bring 
food from bome. Let us imagine a casualty from 
the Nanumba-Konkonba war. Facilities for treat
ment arc available only at Korle Bu so he is 
flown down. Come meals to be served the 
patient finds he canno~ pay for it. It would be 
cheaper to have food brought from home of 
course. but Am.lna is at Tamale! Nor is feeding 
the only problem. The patioot also has to pay 
at rates representing increaSbi of l()()()% - 5000 
% for consultation. investigation, ambulance ser
vice and. surgery. He has to pay also for drugs 
item by item; "if not available patients will buy 
from outside". And we aU know what it means to 
buy from outside· The message is quite clear. We 
3Je enjoined not to faU sick because if we do 
there wiu be no help and nolxxly particularly 
oares; we have had it too good for too long. any
way. 

We thought that a Government which claims 
to represt-nt tbe interests of workers and the poor 
espiec.iaUy would demonstrate a lot more con
cern in the matter. We least expect the Govern
ment's spokesman on Financt: to "shrug his 
should' on television when it is brought ~ his 
attention that the Government pays the iWorker 
much less than i1 charges for just one item of 
servia:. 

Opinion 

JUNE S RALLY 

By 

K. Ababio-Nubuor 

--

It see"" to tIlli author that the least that should 
be said of Mr. Kwame Karikari's misc:eUaneous 
rcpon in the Legon Obsen'er, Vol. xm No. 7, 
26th June - 9th July. 1981 IS that it represents 
a crafty. ~on.ion dishonest and dangerous 
new trend In (be general campaign against FIt.
Lt. J'erry John Rawlings. Mr Karikari adopts 
tbe o~tward posture of an admirer of F1t.-Ll. 
RaWILDgS whom he apparently strives to present 
~ a peopl,e's bero whilst be nevertheless surrepti
uously pamts ~ to the world as a demagogue 
with no leadership qualities which are underscor
r.d by.a fundamental '.Ack of Original ideas. 
~us. LD .the report one ~ Rawlings as an indi
vidual without organizational attachment. in'f'ol-
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vement or base, hanging in the horizon on bu::; 
top mirroring to the masses what they already 
know and h'ence adding nothing to nor systema· 
tizing that which is known. This illusively sarcas. 
tic styie is indeed very dangerous. 

According to Me Kwamc Karikari, when FIt.
Lt. Rawlings mounts the platform he "simply 
reflects for the masses. mirrors (or them, what 
they themselves encounter and Imow from 
their daily cxper;ences .. this nun says nothing 
fundam'entaUy new all he does is articulate 
and express boldJy. critically and acutely exactly 
what the millions believe. say and feel every
day". By these indications. Rawlings is presented 
as 'Someone nol actual!) wonh listening to by 
the ma.sses anybody from the masses mh;ses 
nothing if he/she fails to tur.n up at a Rawlings 
talk. How diflerantt this is from the reality! 

This mutilaCon of reality is, however. prelceded 
by flattering statements about Rawlings' popu
larity and concluded with a palliative that what 
be has said "distances Rawlings from anything 
JleSembling demagogue" . But a demagogue has 
been defined as a " political leader who tries by 
speeches appealing to the feelings instead of to 
reason to stir up the people". And when Mr. 
Kwame Karikari says the when Rawlings 
mounts the platfonn "he is there not so much to 

'incite'. as to simply reflect for the mamcs, minor 
for them what they t1n::msclves encounter and 
know from their daily experWMCS". does be DOt 
suggest by the llalicized phrase that Rawlings, 
(0 some degree. stirs up the people? 

This explicit statem'ent that Rawlings is Dot 
a demagogue and the silent attribution of dema
gogic characteristics to him sm.cb not just of 
contradiction but dishonesty. So far as Mr. 
Karikari is concerned Rawlings just incites 
people in his speeches, where he is merely 
involved in "unmistakably microscopic detating 
of the 'ordinary man's real life conditions", there 
is "the complete absense of 'revolutionary me· , 
toric' and sloganeering". That is, Rawlings is 
not a revolutionary of any sort; he has no orien· 
tation for the radical transform.a1ian of society. 
And this belief is strengthened by Kwame'~ 
position that "he sometimes lacks the high-falutin 
theoritical abstraotions" that appeal to a person 
like Kwame Karikari. a lecturer at lJ:gon Uni· 
versity. 

RevolutiooaJ Committees 

For anybody who listened critically to Flt.Lt. 
Rawlings during the June 5 symposium·turned· 
rally what is striking is his passionate call on 
tbe working people to constitute themselves into 
revolutionary structures which he called revolu-
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peaceof 
whenyou 
00 you travel at least once a year? 

• 

00 you know that an accident can fender you 
seriously injured, or maimed or even dead? 
What protection do you haye for yourself and yOUi 
dependants against such a risk? 

n 

SIC 's PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace 01 mmd whenever you trave l 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE os 
deSIgned to compensate t1'avelling policy holders . 
for '"Iuries arising Irom all forms of accidents 
It also carnes a death benef.t which may be paid 
to the por,e ~ holder Ylcltm 's dependants or 
nominees. 

Contac t any of our agents o r post the 
coupon on thIS page to your nearest SIC 
off Ice and the liner details of th,s 
pol ICY WI ll be unfolded for your benefit 
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tiORaI) committees. These latter. he explained. 
were called for as a means of the electorate 
achieving real control over their representative 
in parliament and gO¥ernment. When he de
mand.ed that "ordinary people must constant:}' 
struggle to ensUIe that the ideals enshrin'ed in 
lhc Const;tution are applied to their situation", 
a~ Kwame. quotes, it wa~ clear that $uch a 
struggle was to hie waged through these revolu
tionary democratic structure..\:; - tbe revolution
a ry committees. 

Flt.-Lt. Jerry John Rawlings' concern and 
pre-occupat;on with the need to set up th'e said 
\:;tructures portrayed him t.o haYe advanced from 
forrrn:r positions whereby he felt people could 
stand up for their rights in their individuaEties 
in the absenoe of such structures to one where 
be does .not see the possibility of people fighting 
for their rights in the absence of the -revolution
ary committees or assemblies. In fact. during 
June 4 press conference whi'ch preceded the June 
5 rally, he admitted that the AFRC committed 
such a mistake as not to haVe encouraged such 
committees which spontaneously sprang up 
amoog the 'Working people. 

Permit us to quote the relevant portion of his 
press conference statement thus: "The possibility 
of grassroots democracy was demonstrated 
during the June 4 era by the Committees that 
emerged from within various working groups. I 
may m'ention particularly the short·Jived Junior 
Ranks Revolutionary Committee of the Police 
Service as well as the way in which soldiers also 
began to organize Committees in their units. 
Unfortunately. in the three and a half monlh~ 
rhat the Armed Forces Revolutionarv Council 
gave itself, we could not expect to ach~eve the 
wholly new society that we cherished, I have no 
doubt we made mistakes and that there Were 
many unfinished tasks", 

Both at the press conference and the rally, 
Rawlings could not help in approvingly quoting 
President Ken=ndy's words that "Those who 
make a peaceful revolution impossibles. make a 
violent on inevitable" - which amounted to a 
'ca ll for a peacefU'l revolution in Ghana. In this 
interview with the People's Evening News, he 
called for a National Democratic Revolution. 
which the Citadel Daily, Vol. IT No.2 has argued. 
is the sanct~on of the current constitution. em· 
bodies and reflects its ideals, It is this revolution 
he urges should be allowed to take place peace
fuJly since otherwise it will be as violent u it is 
inevitable. 

Emerging Parties 
It is at tills stage that ooe should mightily 

refute Mr. Kwanre Karikari's assertion that At,
Ll. Rawlings "denied Datly that he would lead or 
form a party for 1983" The issue of politi<:al 
party formation was certainty one that the 
audience awa:ted. Rawlings to comment on; and 
when be came to it be condemned the cmient 
polilical party formations which were undertaken 
on the initiar,vc of ~om~ 'rich patrons' who 
controlled them as if they were business concerns 
into which they had invested their money. which 
investment must bring them profits at the expense 
of the working people and the democratic 
prooess, 

At the rally, therefore. Rawlings merely coo· 
demned the current party structures and. called 
for the working people's initiative, with the 
guidance of progressive inrenectuals. to set up 
the revolutionary commitlees. It was not c1ea whe· 
Lher he would lead or form any party, when after 
the rally. hOW'evcr. this author asked him for a 
definite positioo on the party issue he explained 
that he conceived of a revolutionary democratic 
party that was built from the ranks of the 
working people whose revolutionary committees 
and assemblies would constitutte its foundation 
base. It is only such a party, the formaLOO of 
whkh is initiated and controlled by the working 
peopte. that he would encourage. This position is 
clear. 

Mr Kwame Karikari says that at Koforidua on 
June 4 an event fizzled out because the 'authon· 
tics of the Eastern Regional capital would not 
make Rawl.ngs speak: the organizers of tht 
event allegedly had no permit", This is gross mis
information" The so.caUed authoriu'es attempted 
to disrup the symposium-turncs,..rally; they 
failed: the people hooted and jeered at tb'em in 
the'r thousands; Mr Kwasi Adu explained the 
ne.6!SSity to postpone tbe event (it was gel ing 
dark); Rawlings spoke for seventeen (17) scl:onds 
- uttering two sentences, the first in Twi, and 
other in English thus: 'They have shown today 
that thoy fear tbe truth and you, on your part. 
have also shown that you know the truth, We 
will meet again". the huge ovation was accompa
nied by singing of tradit:onallWar songs in praise 
of Jerry and against the ruling party. Kwame 
says the authorities slammed gates an Rawlings' 
face, It could never happened without a bloody 
clash! It did not happen. Was he there? 

Finally, why djd Mr Kwame Karikari refuse 
to mention that all these events we have discussed 
here were organia:ed by the JUDe 4 Movemeat of 
which Flt.·u.. Rawlings is a member and on 
wh"" behalf he made his speech\:S? His (Raw
lings, position are the organjptiooal positions 
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tb'c Juac 4 MOl'eownt which latter mu::.l not, 
l as the New Democratic MOl'emeot of which 

warne is a leading member. be ignored In any 
mpelitive drive. Lst's all recognise tbe JFM 's 
ort in keeping the same of June alive and creat
g the platform on June 5 for the NDM to get 

June 4 message passed on to the tens of thou
ds present We pat the June Mo\ement on the 

ck 

hort Story 
SLEEP IS LIKE DEATH 

By 
Kojo Yankah 

He sat on the back scat of the bus. His age 
s not easy to teU but he !could pass for 43. 

hair was cropped clean. he wore dark goggle~ 
hide red 'eyes· He chewed something wWch 
Id easily be cola_ This fellow traveller, whom 

haU caU Mr K. kept mumbling words 10 
scLf, "Nkwaseasem kwa." he would !lay, 

ra:cting attention from immediare neighbours. 
n he would go on chewing IDS cola. 

The journey was from Kumasi to Accra, but 
hadn't done four miles when our friend 

rtcd snoring. It wa~ so deep and loud we 
rd him Clearly from our seat two rows 

ay, Then, suddenly, we heard somebody shout 
twi "Sore firi me so", which could variously 

n. "Get up from me" or "bve me alone" 
logies to all translators). It was our friend 
ling to a reminder by his immediate neigh
r on his Tight that he was steeping on him 

'Nkwaseasem kwa! Do you know where- I 
from? Do you know what I have eaten 

ay? Ooo't toU me nonseD3e ,.," Our friend. 
K. combined Ih. English and his local Ion. 

SO freely and so loudly everylxxly in tbe 
seater bus had to tum to take a glimpse of 

'If you play Ihe fool. I will slap you". Mr. K 
teoed his neighbour who looked timid and 

t a close eye on the fists of hi s would-be 
. ant. 

e concern of most s~tator~ was that it 
rather the due of tbe "assailed" to complain, 

t Mr. K decided- to be on offensive instead of 
other way roWld. 

'You J:t:ople have made Ghana difficult to 
in Do you think: T 'am a fool? Lot me teU 

. sleep is like death ." It is this last statement 
. b SCI peopl\o laughiog. but Mr. K warned: 

"Don't laugh. I am serious, sleep is like death . 
Nda tese owuo" 

"You people must be \try very careful", Mr. 
K went on. "Look at tbe roads we are travelling 
00" (juS! lhen. the lyres passed through a deep 
pot-hole and Mr. K exclaimed in Twi. "Agyei! ") 
"[ told you. It is aU because of people I.ik'e you. 
You are all sleeping! And when I haven't eaten 
anything loday and [ am slreping small. this 
monkey fiat (can anybody help in identifying the 
meaning) is disturbing me." 

As I said at tbe beginning. Mr. K was rattling 
both Twi and Englisb. He looked quite 
vicious in the [ace and all those who initially 
had the guts to ask him to stop disturbing thcu 
peace recoiled into their seats. 

It was the turn of the bus inspector. He k:alled 
the bus to a hall and sounded a warning from 
the front scat: "U )'OU don't !:.lOp quarreling at 
the back, I'll drop you at the next police 
station," 

"Drop the two of us", that was Mr K. "1 
don't care. If you drop us. we shall fight and I 
will beat him." Then he turned on his opponent 
"If you like. tet's get down. I will mercilcs.s your 
nose:' That verb wa~ not very familiar so it 
generated some laughter. 

··Dan·t laugh. You people are fools .. Sucb 
was Mr K's temper tbat the rest of the passen
gers appealed to the inspector to request the 
driver to drive on The hope of most peopte was 
tbat we should reach the nearest police station 
quiCkly So the dri .... er ~tepped on the acceleIj3tor. 
By the time we got to Nkawkaw. our friend was 
fast asJeep He was not snoring and he was D O( 

learung on anybody so we passed the police 
station without am ccremoni~ - . 

It was when J made furtive glances at Mr. K . 
and thought about his sayings that a good number 
of pictures tame into my mind. 

Even the original flight (thanh to the lax paper) 
from Accm to Kumasi rame back to memory 
After waiting for two hours. our FoUer 28 plane 
left Accra amid announcement that flight time 
work! be approximately 25 minutes, After half 
an hour when a couple of Kumasi buildings were 
in sight, the pilot came on the line : "J am sorry 
to inform passengers that because ot bad weather 
we have to return to Accra. We regret for the 
inconvenience. Thank you." And, indoed~ with
in another half-hour. we were back in Alx:ra 
] remembered the hustle to find alternative mean,; 
of transport to Kumasi. Then in Kumasi. I 
clearly could not forget the services at that 
"posh" hotel (thanks once again 10 the taxpayer): 
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"1Ct roll will ~me I:K>On" (it came Lbe next 
. ). 

o pmow cases for t~ nights. The air con· 
""Ie< is out of order. Sir. The fans are not 

gh. The shower get broke som'elirne ago .. ' 
aq our buckets have been . stolen. At 

dining room: No African dish today. You 
have European dish (liver pJus rice plus 

plus what? Far 92 oedis! (God sa~ 
taxpaper!) At breakfast the next morning, 
EGGS! Toast bread. two slices. plus coffee. 

cnJis. Thank you. 

Kumasi town, a whoJe lot of things were 
ing". Television had not worked for over 

months· Telephones? You must be joking. 
how do you communicate with Accra? You 
t fly or go by bus whicb will take 6 hours. 
e following day. I was anxious to see the 

_ A fri~ bought oDe for me. It cost Two 
is Fifty Pesewas. After a f~ secoods T pro· 

"It is not t<xlay·s. It's yesterday's" 
es. I know. But that is the ease in Kumasi". 

my friend.. My wrist watch said 1 p.m. 
met an M.P. friend at the hotel. He had come 

his constituency members to go and regis· 
as voters. So far only about 35 per cent 

hose who register.ed for the Unigov poUs had 
red before tho registration officials. 

w appeared "sleepy" in Kumasi but it had 
me part of "it" At the bus station where I 

l1y succeeded in coming by a ticket, certain 
numbers had two or tree people elbowing 

positions becau~ they all possessed genuine 
0 .... 

r kept turning Mr. K's words in my mind. 
he said "steep is like death" (which state-

t he repeated in Twi) was he referring to 
own act in the bus or be mtant something 

r.? At one of the stops. M r K was 
~kened by tbe noise made by bread and 

ey seUers who were mobbmg the bus. He 
to buy bread. ~ girl said "20 cedis. How 

y should I giY1: you?" Mr. K replied : 
asn! How do you expect me to look atlcr 
kids when I get home? Get away. Firi me 

.. By the time he translated his last words, 
broad seller had disappeared saying: "But if 
don't have money, do you have to insult 

" 

bout 6 miles to Accra, 1 overheard Mr K. 
ltting with tbe same friend wbose nose be bad 
eatemed to chew earlier on: "You see, when 
~er comes, that's the way it is. Don't worry 
Jut most of the tbings T said. 

Afer all, if we had fought. we would not have 
achieved anything, And in any case it wouldn't 
have solved my problems ... But there is one thing 
1 know. and that is that if tbere is sometbing 
tbat worries you. you must say it." 

Mr. K for the first time in the bus permitted 
himself a brief smile and remioded his friend . 
But don't forget. Nda te ~ owuo. Sleep is like 
death. God wiDing we shall meet again." 

Mr. K descencted the bus stiD wearing his dark 
glasses. at 7 p.m.! 

Book Review 

LANGUAGE IN TANZANIA 
Edited By 

EDGAR C. POLOME AND C. P. HILL 
(Published for the international African Institute 

by Oxford Un~rsity Press. 1980) 
pp xiv + 428. £10.00 in UK 

Reviewed By 
M. E. Kropp Dakuhu 

Language in Tanzania is tbe fifth and presum
ably final volume to report on the Survey of 
Language Use and Language Teaching in East 
Africa The Survey was a pr'Jj'ect funded by 
the Ford Foundation. in co-operation with insti. 
tutions of the countries involved, The field 
Investigation!' were carried out in 1969-71. 
Language in Tanzania jlO uniform with Language 
iD Zambia. which was published in 1978.· Lan~ 
guage in Ethiopia, Language ~D U2aada and 
Language ill Kenya were publisbed earlier by the 
Oxford University Press, independently of the 
International African Insti tute·· The project was 
a massive one. and all concerned are to be con
gratulated on its successful completion. 

In the words of tbe first editor, the purpose of 
l,anguage in Tan7.ania is to provide U a delicate 
balance between linguistic a nd sociolinguistic 
information. and a broad 'Study of the role of 
languag~ i.n the whotc educational system of 
(fanzarua, m a form that is accessible to non
specialists. but with fairly reliable data and a 
solid tbeorc~ical. b~ckgrocnd (pg. cii). In 
accordance With this aim, and 10 conformity with 
the plan of its four companion volumes the book: 
is divided mto tbree sections. The fi~st called 
Languages of Tanzania, has a general ch~pter on 
the la~g.uagcs of Tanzania. listing them (page 4) 
and glvmg t.he numbers of people who spoke 
t~em. a~cordlDg to the 1957 census. historical. 
ImgUlstIc chapters on the East African Bantu 
languages and Tanzania'S NiJotic languges and 
one on SwahiJj~ which is of COUl"Sle aile of the 



Bantu language!'._ 
Some id'ca o[ the diversity underlying present 

pot:cies is glencd from tbe lists: according to 
these. in the laic '50~. Tanzanians numbered 
fewer than 9 million, and spoke 102 Bantu lan· 
guages plu~ 13 others. Many of the Bantu 
languages are no doubt \'ery closely related, hut 
..:onsiderable linguistic diversity remains. and 
sociaUy and ps)'~hologicany the distinctions are 
real. Tanzania ,bows very striking diversity in 
another sense. nt)l dwelt urnn in this book: it IS 

the only country in which all the [our great 
unrelated language (amili~ of Africa are Tepre· 
<;ented ~ Congo-Kordofanian by the Bantu 
group. NiJo-Saharan by Nilotic languageS :iuch 
as Maasai, LUI) and Ongamo. Khaisan by San
daW<' and Hatsa. and Afro-Asiatic by two South· 
em Cu~h tic langua2~. lraqw and Mhugu. In 
1957 the largest indigenou,:) language was Suku
rna, as the mother tongue of 1,095.767. The largest 
a!> the mother tongue of 1.095.767. The largest 
non-Bantu languagc was lraqw, ~poken by 135. 
142. In the function of "mother tongue", in the 
..enSc of language of initial socialization. Swanhili 
was a humbte 81 st among the Bantu languages, 
or C}1 5t among~t the total. with 11.590 speagers. 

Socio-Linguistics of Tanzania 

The second ~tion, Languages Use in Tanza
oia, contains a general chapter on tbe socio
hngci~t:cs of Tanzania ((his and the parallel 
general chapter of thc first section are both b) 
the hrst edItor), one on "The Ecology of Tanza
nian National Language Policy", and three chap
ter~ on specific 'Surveys of usage: language use 
among res'd'ents of I1ala, a suburb of Dar-cs
Salaam. reading preferences among library 
users, particularly what language they preferred 
to read in. and language use in law courts. All 
the chapters of thts section are specifically interes
ted in the po:;ition of SWahili. with resptCt to 
Engl"sh on the one hand and the indigenous 
languages on the other. In this book TariZaruan 
languages other than Swahili are invariably re
ferred to a" "vernacubr';' --- a term tb's revie
wer objects to bl"CaU"SC it imolies that the lan
guages so termed are cCUlfined to only a few of 
th-: l~s e1C2ant sphi!res of uSal!c. Such restricted 
use generaUy appears only in trade languages 
and other p;d~ln'l. or in languaitCs that are dying 
out. No 'evidcnec is presented that the latter is 
true of Tanzanian lanl.!u31!e\. Swahili. Tanzanian 
lanr;uages and Englr,h all have "vernacular" or 
ponular u~s a'ld also others. even ;n Tanzania. 

The . third sect'on rs entitled Language in 
E~uc~tJOn. and IOcludes d~taikd chapters on the 
h~tofJcal background, on language teaching in 
rmm:uy sch()ob, scccndary schools and in institu
tion:" of hi~hcr education. and on developments 
dur.mlt th'~'.len y..:ars s nc,:' the other chapters were 
malflly wntten. The focus is entirely OD Swahili 
and English, with ~me attention to French a , 
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recent arm'al on the Tanzanian cducatioaal 
scenc'e_ 

Tbe book can be rud from several points of 
'iew. and u5O.l for correspondingly diffcrcot pur· 
~. It OO'n be read as a general reference 
handbook on the languages of Tanzania. as a 
dctailN iO\~tigation of the origins and practice 
or the dl!otinctivc language policy of Tanzania . 
and as a Mudy of the equaUy distinctive educa
tional "ystcm of that country panicularly where 
language is concerned- These t.h.ree aspects partly 
but by no mean" completely correspond to the 
three SI..'("tioO'i ('If the book. 

As. a rC'krence handbook. it is indispensable. 
and therefore it ... "hortc~'ming~ are al1 the more 
irrit:lting, It is a pity that the figures for numbers 
of speakers of lanGuages are no more up to date, 
but ... inee language data was not obtained in the 
1967 censu\ this i" e:xcu~blc, and we in Ghana 
an: in no p<",ition to throw ~o.nes over this parti
cular issue. But it is surely not unreasonable to 
a ... k to be able to find OUt from such a volume 
where any given Tanzan:an language is spoken 
Thcre are several maps. of which two show 
language d;\tribution. Th'cse: are helpful, but 
the) ... h(lw only the major languages ~- actually 
44. 1",< Lhan half of those listed (Map 2), or the 
di~tribulion of language groups, not actual 
language\ (Map 3). The map:> that accompany 
Ehret's inrere~ting historical chapter on Nilotic 
languages do not ...Jlow the present day distr;bu
ti(m of the languages concerned- All the maps 
arc much too small, and f{)r no apparent reason 
\ nee e~o:pt for Ehret's they occupy a whole 
page, nearly half of which is left empty. Th'Cre 
is no way the user can readily determine the tra
ditional languagc of even the larter towns. or 
conversely, the name of the major centre of a 
language, because such information cannot be 
~cduc'ru with any a~urance from the maps, and 
I~ ?th.:rw se not given at aU or appears only 
aCCidentally. The only intimation we have of 
the bct that the traditional POPUlati(lfl of the 
art:a of Dar-es-Salaam speaks Zalamo occurs 
mMe or kss ali an 3,\'dc on page 176. and that 
particular occurranee (If the name Zalamo, or 
Zaramo. as it is !'ipeJled two Lines later. i\ m:ssing 
from the index:. Conceivably lawns in most 
of Tanzan ':t arc v-.!ry recent and heterogeneous 
devdopm(t1lt... where Swahili and not the local 
languape ha\ tx.'Cn th'e main medium of com
munica~ion from the beginn ng. but we are not 
t~ld thl". On the contrary, several authors in 
different parts of the book po:nt out that Swahili 
for m(~t lX"~p!c jl;. not the first lani!uage. and 
Ihat m;'r-.t ~hlTdren in the primary schools must 
be taught It as a second or even foreign lan~ 
gua~. What i~ ~poken by the local population. 
a~d "'''~cre. 1'1 Information basic to any serious 
diSCUSSIOn of how a country communicates with 
it~clf (or fails to do so), and if the available 
data "' .. n indl'cd inadequate and confused (page 
5), a ~lIrv('y of langua~e use should bave ainR:d 
at rectifying the situation. 
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Swahili in Tanzan1a 
That it apparently did not aim at t,h}s. is no 

doubt aUr butable to he role of Swahlh ,m the 
COWltry and in th'c thinking behind this book. 
Tanzan;a is the only Sub-Saharan tOuntry to 
have officially promoted one of its 'ndigeno~s 
languages as its national an~ on many levels Its 
offie'al language, and what IS more to have had 
consid'erable success 'n the endeavour. Th.e 
social and historical background makes a fascI
nating story, and many prospective r~aders will 
be princ~pally interested in learn og how 
present policy was arrived at, how formulated and 
how well it has succeescd, and what the problems 
are. There is a great deal here for them, to 
absorb Unfortunately it is now ten years smce 
the rc~arch discussed was carr cd out. The 
section on languag;;: in education conta'ns, a final 
chapter that ou tlines in considerable detai l deve
lopments during the sevent es, but a comparabte 
up-dat ing chaptcr for the second section. wh.ich 
is much marc d:(fuse. was evidently not feasible, 
It is to be hoped that thefe will be follow-up 
studies, For examplc. Barton's intercsting 
(though over-long» chapter on language use in 
llala, which treats it as a microcosm of the 
country, shows Swahili to be strongest among 
those who are from the coast rather than inland. 
and also urban rather than rural. This has been 
the pattcrn wth Swah'li from the very beginning, 
Have the last ten ycars produced any change? 

Th'e understandable and ev:!n laudable con· 
centration on Swah li has produced what this 
reviewer regards as at least two major weaknesses 
in the book, First. the rise of Swahili as a major 
language :s r~hearsed, in at least four different 
chapters. It is true that tach adds something 
of its own. but th'ere is also a lot of repetition, 
If this could havc been avoided either the book 
would have been :;horter and so cheap:cr. or more 
useful information on other languages could have 
been 'neluded in the first section: This short· 
com'ng is related, to a general lack of cross
ref.o!rencing bctwe'cn chaplers in the fir.>t two 
sections, 

A rather more fundamanta l weakness bas to 
do with lhe attitud~ adopted towards the o fficial 
Swahi)" polit.j . wh'ch narrowly avoids being 
sycophantic, This rev:eW'er sometimes had the 
impress:on that the authors wer~ performing 
rather fancy log'cal gymnastics to avo'd contra. 
d;~t~ng them~lve~, For one minor example, 
Hili s survey of library users' preferences seems 
to show a clear prcfercnce for English by nearly 
evcr~body. but th~ conclusion rcfers only to thz 
domlflanc~. of Swab:I., It would be quite te. 
n~arkable If, government practicx: including finan
cial practice follOWed government policy 
statement as c1o~ly as most of the authors seem 
to imply, and reading b.etwt!cn the lines and 
chapters on~ gu:.~"-eS that as in most countries 
th~ gap between the two is considerable, On~ 
mISses an objxtive evaluation of chang'ng atti
tudes to Swahili and English. and of the ceper. 

cussions of the poFcy for both language tea~hing 
standards and standards in otber school subjects. 
Even in 1969, one feels, there must have ~D 
more to be said about it. Gen'e rally one rece:ves 
the imprestion that standards in Swahili have 
definite'y risen but very unevenly, while the 
s tandard of English, st;1I the language of nearly 
all secondary education. has evidently fallen, as 
a d 'rect resu lt of policy, 

The sec(on on Language in Education might 
have been better as a separate book, It is 
extremely comprehcnsive, with details of sylla. 
buses and examinations at all levels, far beyond 
anything the non·spec:a list in education normally 
wants to know, It comes as something of a .shock. 
though. to real ze that Swahili was not examined 
at A·level until 1970, The difference in organi. 
zat;on of language: work at university level is 
instruct:ve: the Univers'ty of Ghana (like several 
Nigerian uniVersities) has departments of English. 
of Unguist cs and Ghanai~n Languages, and of 
Mockrn Languages, wh:ch includes everything not 
covered by the other two, The University of 
Dar·es-Salaam has departments of Swahili. of 
Linr:uist cs and Foreign Languages, which in 
practice means English and French. not indud· 
ing their literatures, and of Literature. apparently 
in continuation o[ the secondary school pattern 
in which he literatu re eourse includes both Swa
hili and English literature, Tanzan an languages 
other than Swahili do n ot appear at all. except as 
a course in comparafvc Bantu linguistics 'n the 
Swahi'j department. The Tanzan'an system seems 
to r~f1ect a dej j~ratcly utiLitar an, purpose
oriented approach to language generally and 
foreign languages in part ;cular, It remains to 
~ secn wh~ther it actually produces more 
effective ustrs of any language, 

The success of a language and education 
pol cy dep~nds an the determined effort of those 
who implement it. on their relatiom w:th the 
f\.."'Cipients of the policy, and on the amount of 
money that is devot~ to it. Contributors to 
Language in llanzania are unanimous on th. 
pres~nce of the first factor. although one wonders 

occaSionally wh~ther the benefieiar'es of the pol icy. 
t~~ pupils and th: ir fami'ie<>. share the enthu
Sla"-m, In the final chapter Hill notes that te.ns:on 
per:; sts between the onic:al view of education 
for socialbt self·reliance and the desire to escape 
from the ~eavy labour of farming. wh'ch despite 
all rhetOrical 'efforts seems st ill to have Little 
pre"tig~, The Swah li language: seems to be now 
well e;<; tabli<;~ed as nec'essary for both these 
educatIOnal alms. , The contributors also agree 
how"'v" r that a ~r ous lack of reaning mat'erial 
at all J~vels existed and persists, including lack 
of cop os of books already pUblished, This 
l'iou~ds lire an indication of inadequate funding. 

, S n~e tho! book was fini !o.h·xt . the economic 
s!tuatl?~ of ~aTl7an;a has been bad'y afTecllld by 
her mlhtary ~volvement in Uganda, What arc 
the repercu<;'S'o.n~, o:n language and education? 
surveyor Swablll In Taozan '3 in tho 1980s U 
t:agerly anticipated 
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Editorial , 

OF THE CONDuor OF PUBLIC AFF AntS 

No society revels in bickering and conn:ct 'n the conduct 
of public business. To th.:: extent, therefore. that there are in
dividuals of peaceable disposition who bring their influence 
to bbar where conflict threatens we are grateful. We basteD 
to add, however. that conflict is inevitab.le often, even 
necessary for the public gooo. 

Such. however. has been our fear of conflict in this country 
that we have been ~mpted often t. rather special mea
sures for containment. A little while back we wanted a poll .. 
tical arrangement which was conflict-free altogether: hence 
the single-party system; hence also the proposal for Union 
Government. Ironkally. it was precisely when the single 
party system prevailed that conflict reached its apogee; no 
Jess ironic the propaganda for Un;on Government eventually 
ended in voi1ence and tragedy, both personal and national. 

But conflict continues to be a dread subject so we continue 
seeking new ways of con:ainmcnt. The 0 her day the Minister 
of State for Transport and Commun'cations cri.icisOO Par
l'amcnt for delay ing action that. appar.::ntly , was to put 
more bu:es on our roads. Parliament took offence and 
vadous m~bers of that august House suggested th'!J,. the 
Minister's anxiety in the matter stemm~d from a desire to 
rake off ten prercent of the total value of the buses (rom the 
negotiation. The Minister reacted in a manner to be exp«ted 
of a public officer whose integrity is impugn'ed. He dared 
Members of Parliament at a press confe rence to repeat 
~utside Parliament what they had been bold enough to say 
In the House under the immunity of Parliamentary privi lege. 
He made accusations of his own, namely. that one of hb 
accusers in Parliament was seeking to protect the interest 
of a rival motor company in whkh he happened kJ have 
personal interest. He also charged the Spoaker o[ Parlia. 
mcnt with dct'oljction of duty in not directing accusations 
made in Parliament against a public offier who was not 
presen~ to do-fend ~m"'e\f to be referred to the Privi'tges 
Committee as requtrod. appar..::ntly, by the Standing Orders 
of the House. He also applied to the courts to seek Somo 
do::'aration res~ctjng the Speaker's conduct. While wo 
waited for the outcome of th::se very interest:~ develop
ment, news suddCJ1ly came that the "dispute" had be:n 

settled by the Vice-President with tho assistance of Ibo 

Council of State and reprerentatlves oe the ChristJan 

Council! The disputants we'e said to have withdrawn tho 
aocusatioQS made against each other. 
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Those who have antipathy to conniet in all its 
fonn!; must no doubt Uc feeling very gratified and 
thankful to the Vic~-President and the ('ouncil 
of S 1 ate and the Christian Council 
for the timely intervention. We 
co nnot h.Jp feeUng. however. t h • t the 
pubrc is the poorer for this interventIon: W. do 
not know wbNher md~ the Minister of Trans
port and Communications p.!rsonally stands to 
gain (rom too cootnct to bring in Tala Buses; 
we do not know either whether !n their crit:cism 
of the Minister some members of Parliament 
w~re inct.xd seeking to protect. as alleged. other 
interests which coinc~d'ed with their own personal 
interests; and we are far from knowing whether 
in (act the S~aker misconducted himself by not 
rererring to the Privileges Committee the allega
tion m3de against the Minister. 

We decp:y regret the tendency to treat debate 
on public issues as matters personal to the pro
tagonists. We are the moro unhappy that the 
Vice-Prcsldent and Memb:rs of tbe Council of 
Slate could take the view tbat al'egation and 
counfer-al'egation of graft can b~ taken care of 
s'mply by tbe individuals at the centre of tbe 
controversy agrC'eing to shake hands. If it is true 
that tb~ Minister stood to gain personally from 
tbe Tata transaction, what is supposed to havo 
been withdrawn? If, on th: other hand, the 
charge is fal~e. were the MPs beinJ vicious and 
jrrc ... ponsible? We are especia ry disappointed that 
the Minister of Transport and Communications. 
who has endeared him<>elf to many in th'e perform. 
anre of his du1ies. and we have said so in these 
columns. has such littl.! regard for his integrity 
afrcr a 11. All too orten in this country impropriety 
on tbe part of public officers is imputed. Many 
such imputations are probably without founda
tion, but casual d..:nials in the media arc not 
enough. To the 'extent that imputations and 
their rebuttal are not adequately aired they 
ling~r in the public mind. We thougbt the MIni· 
ster would know thi3! In any case, one of the 
MP's has claimed even since the "settlement" 
that he has information that would caUS!! emba
rassment; is the Minister aware? That same MP 
is prepared to en~age the Minister in a publ;c 
d,"!ba!e on the matter, so he ~ys; what is tll..: Mi
n~stor's response to the invitation? And that is 
not all. 

The Minister is reported to have withdrawn 
his strictures against Parliament as part of the 
"settlement". Is it or is it not the case that Par
liament deJayed action to bring in mor,! buses? 
Is it or is it not truo that a Member of Parlia-

ment has a p!rsonal interest in a local company 
that sought to outbid Ta:.a? And if the Minister 
sald these thing.:; bclii:\"ing th.xn to b.! true what 
is th.:re to withdraw. even at the promptmgs of 
the Vicc-Pre~ident? 

Disappointed as W~ ar" with th-ese develop
m~nts. we cannot say we arc: altog.!ther surpris
ed. It shoo!d be obv!ous by new that as a na
tion we are not par.icularly enamoured of pu
blic debate or of any dC"i~c that CDu-d !how 
up pub'ic officers for what th.!y arc behind the 
smokescreen of platitudes; hene! our penchant 
{or political arr:angcm~ts in wh:r;h lapses at'\! 
concealed within th.! "family", her:r:e our h05ti. 
lity often-times to probing newsmen. It is to be 
noted J.r.cidentally that the Attorney-Genera! has 
had to concede that appointment by the Pr.:si
dent of editors of the state-owned newspapers is 
precluded by the Constitution of the Th;rd Re
pub:ic. And we recall too well the efforts of 
some well-meani"g individuals to keep the ni3t
ter out of court for the a"'oidance of confl'cL! 

Whatever ~ti::',faction the mN: rx~nt ·scttl.:
ment' may have brought the disputants w~ rl..'Cl 
we ar.: right in our belief that th;"! pub;c wants 
to know wheth;::r or not the Min1.ster of Trans
port is especially interested in Tata bu~es be
cause of a personal con'tidi!ration. We also ne.:d 
to know wheth::r Par'iament indeed delay~d act
ion to bring in Tata buse~ because !-ome of its 
members preferred some other ty~ of bus for 
personal rca lions. And we do not particularly 
care whose ox is gored in the process! 

-

Economy 
FOREIG'I AID AND 

GHANA'S DEVELOPMENT 

By 

Kwame Ninsin 
There is no consensus on what con'ititutcs 

• 
·devclopm~nt'. What oni! puts in the definition of 
the term depends on one's ideological posiulJn. 
Even so, the broad outlines may be said to in
clude fundamental changes in tho structure and 
organi'iation of social production such as to in
crca'ie the system's .capacity to i;ffcct impnwe
mcnts in the living con(jjtions of the poople. and, 
enchance the conditions th:tt are congc:lial for 
the pursuit and defence of their political and \XO

n!)lnic rights. 

The experience of most d;::veloped nations. and 
those which are on the path to true deVelopment. 
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pears to stress the Largely endogamous natu~e 
lOp I . . recogrn of the impetus for development. t 15 I~. -

lion of this that the Brandt Commission re
peatedly states in its Report (North-Soulb: 
A Prognunm., lor Survival) that the pnmary 
responsibility ·for solving the problem of back
wardness lies with the governments and peopl~s 
01 the nations 01 the Third World. And Presl· 
dent Nyerero is reponed to have stressed t~e 
same point again when he recently a~ured his 
people that bis government does no~ In,tend to 
devalue their currency to please certam mterna
tional lending agencies. 

But for some time now the belief in both offi
cial and semi-official circles in this country has 
been that we can develop only with the help of 
fon:ign capital This belief was very firmly en. 
trenched even during the pericxi of extreme eco
nomic nationalism of the CPP g'Jvcrnment. And 
it was further given an added cI'edem.ce during 
the 1966-71 period, A current affirmation of the 
continued attachment to what appears to have 
become a national creed has been unambiguously 
expressed in the Investment Code Bill. 

Among influential Ghanaians who are pas~ 
sionate advocates of this vi'eW is Mr. J . Frim~ 
pnng·Ansah (JFA). a former Governor of the 
Bank of Ghana. and economic statistician by 
training. In what follows. I shalJ use two of his 
articl'es and speeches on this 50 bject as the basi9 
for a brief comment on the relevance of foreign 
aid to our country's development. The two are: 
i . "Ghana's International Economic Relations 
8nd the WorW's Capital Market", in Economic 
and Social Affairs (ESA). Vol. 3. Nos. 2 & 3, 
July 1977 (published by the Economic Socielty 
of Ghana) : and ii. "The Problems oi Develop
ment and External Aid in Ghana" in The L!gon 
Observer (LO). Vol. xm. Nos. 5, May 8,21 1981. 

In the ESA anicle, JFA identifies three princi
pal economic events in tbe economfc manage
ment history of the country sinC'e independence. 
and attempts to assess their impact on Ghana's 
access to the world capital market. The three 
events are as follows : i . tbe cbange to an incon_ 
vertible currency in 1961; ii . the accumulation of 
substantial external debts; and iii. the country's 
inability to resolve the problem of rescb'eduTing 
her external debt obligations satislactorily with 
her creditor nations. 

The background to the first, according to 
IFA, was the worsening terms of trade. rising 
budget deficit, and the precipitous decline in the 
country's external reserve position by the }tar 
1961. R'garding the second, he appears to share 

the view that the radical or nationalistic econo
mic policies of the government scared away ~
tential investors. And finally, he blames the lQ

transigence of Ghana 's c~itor-nations, led by 
Great Britain, on the questIOn of debt reschedu
lin and also the harsh restabilisation measures 

• . s which they were determined to unpose on u . 

Misconception 

However tangible these explanations may be he 
fails to e}tpose the underJying cause of Gbana's 
failure to achieve a big push in her development 
effon since 1951. He {ails to tell us tbat the very 
nature of the factor on which we haVe been de~ 
pending since 1951 for our development
FOREIGN CAPITAL - is our greatest enemy. 
and the biggest obstacle to development: !Ie 
fails also to infonn us tbat because the dnvlng 
motive of capital is profit, i. foreign capital mer
cilessly exploits the resources of tbe people 
rwherever it is dnv$ted - hardly [or the people's 
own benefit and mostly for the enrichment of 
those who invest it; and ii seeks the greatest pos
sible margin of profit, and Ghana does not seem 
to be a good investment risk. The crux of our 
problem, it seems to me, may therelore be 
found in our mistaken belief that we can depend 
on foreign aid for our national development. 

It is important to roc.all that our country 
had her glorious moments during the colonial 
periOd when as a result of her colonial status she 
was open to unmitigated pillage by foreign ca
pital. However, this attraction began to diminish 
immtxtiately we took the first step, in 1951. to
ward independence. The privileged access to th'e 
British Capital market sbe enjoyed was rapidly 
constricted. 

But this yjew of privileged access is an opti
mistic view of our country's status in the world 
t.'!COnomy. For according to Krassowski 
(Develpment and the Debt Trap) even in the 
1940's when the Ghanaian economy was a happy 
beneficiary of the Post-Korean War boom in 
COCoa prices. overseas investment in OUr coun
try was infinitesimal. The prospects were SO co
louted that under the Ten Year Development 
Plan which was launched in 1951. only £2.7 mil
lion could be secured out of total projected ex
remal aid contribution of £26 miJJion in grants 
and loans. But even this £2.7 million was an 
outstanding balance of capital a!d that had been 
made to Ghana - Britain's model col('1ny _ out 
of the Colonial Development and Welfare Funds. 
The West's reluctance to invest in Cij.a!1a conti
nUed: so that by J 960. our country had not ~e
cunxt even a single official aid from the West 
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The Great African Personal 
Accident Insurance Polley Covers 
Accidents on the Land. Air and 
High Seas. Travel confidently with 
our accident policies 

Don't wait any longer contact the 
Insurance Professionals today! 
-------------- - --- ------------
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dewIopm :.11; aDd that faiIuNI ... u ... an_-
pea L • J", DCJW COlt us ..... hinl IDOQ" In 

1DOiIeY. rn.ey cost US invaluable IlWIL whb., 
hpm.n values. our eoc:jtl riptw U 

belnp, our ODd our ........,;py. 
-f Tbe impJic-tlOIII of our ..I '1'..1 em. W = I 

, tern capital for de\'elopm ".1 CIJl Ihea<loce he 
dncribal as anything but diplfyiD&. and. b I\-

clal to our cIewlop. 'Ill tbanouab 
reappraisal of our position in world ..... 
nomy, ODd aBo of our de>clopT' ~ ~ .is 
urpIlIly roqulred. On Ibis. JFA bas -
tho ..... ts. After a anful ana1ysIs of trend. in 
Gh.na~1 gtowtb pattern. be oba VOl that with 
the rate of domestic savinp as low u 6 % P.L 
the country cannot bope to dew:lop on her ""'" 
reooun:es. In the ",'CIII, he CODCbvl .. : "the. S 
101' foreign currency enri<bmenl of tho pc 18 ca
pital formation is going to he Impor_ in any 
ettort to resume economic glOwth". He estim1t: I 
this foreign ei"'-' to be _ loas tbl. 12~ of the 
GNP or S600 m. per 1MUm. ADd tbls does not 
include the illilial coot of rebebo1lhting tIoo ecouo
my to gi~ il the oecc"''Y absorptive capacity. 
for the expeo:ted infusion of e&taD8i capital of 
that massive stu In aMitioo. JMftC'.ry ~ 
forms atmcod. Baw • ., other 'hi .... at lelja.he 
the value of the cedi to • realistic exch·. rate 
is also an absolute precoDd1t1on. (Legon OboCl'
vcr 102-3). This surely io a ",,<*aBC of policy 
pm;crIpdOl1l wbic:b wiD be "_ by inttrna
tioal institutions to be conducive to Improve Cte

dlt-worthh"",,". (1.0, p.I02). An exlract frotn 
the IMFs potion of death imhed! For who 
other Iban the cn:diton wiD b Mt from -rb 
ald. From our experl ....... with a tower of debts 
and continued impoverishment the answer is: 
'Cortatlnly not us'. 

The argulII(Dt bddnd. JFA's views SCfn. to 
be cozent until it Is undentood in Ibe context of 
Ibe bistoN: role of capital round the globe. 
But the important question is wbotber JFA', 
prescription can save us Cnm the impending na· 
tional coDapse. In this regard, what I have said 
briefly about our experience with deptnd....,. 00 

external capital is sufficient for aD answer. 11&re 
are also many countrl... in !be Thlrd World 
whicb are sufl'clring frotn tJoe pain of prolonged 
backwardn= just like us, beea .... !bey too have 
naively accI:pted foreign capital u !be eosine 
of developmen.. And next, will any source ill 
the capitalist world be so aItruiatIc ODd blind 
as to graIIl us as mucb u $600 m. per annnm ill 
aid? The obvloos answer io COlltalned in JFA', 
""'" articles. In tbD LegoD 0"""... afticIe. for 

e).mp', lit 
a eM"')" Id ...... 
itI e;a'una1 debt are DDt Q" 1 ,.. •• ni. its creditW="b As a .... ...... 
criteria are a (M'II';' Ie .. of pull ... ... ...··YDic "'billty ami ... ... 
hi...,. aDd F NS F W. c:l.. 2 1 ..... 
(p.10S). To tIIIo, K..-tl oddo die ..... 'itiIt 
.......... or Aa )FA. 
pcjnll out. oar Ql*"11 If n 7 10 be 
from the capital marbt OD all * = I ~ C(I"·n 

But. mpp:wina our ClO"aary cntId MIIact 
a m •• lve level of edenal Ul n • iI DO 
doubt in my mjnd th'l. if ..... mir. ' 
occur. that: wtn be DOthi ... left of oar _ eo 
reijnty IIId dip'ty. aad d'. to dr: ' 'P 
Givea tile in".,.,';', of exploitation _We all 

with lucb private innl'hknta,. &lid which are_
pi II ~ III various fuuw 0( nptrieJkln ... oar 
cblld .... ODd grand rbild .... wiD be -' I 
to slave for !be cn:ditors. We u.dy haw enou... of th. debcs .... "mulated fIC... puc 
mistakt:s - in 8I1d'dOD to the pre- 4 lenl 
of agonising poverty ODd .dhing. Of co,"" , 

investors are DOt scaw:ngen; Dei"_" aft:..., 
cNritabie orpnj-tion&, In short. ..... 
bons ~ *(4 eM" our t:I 'h"J ih ot to our ca .. 
pitallst creditors. d' .... n our poverty, ODd _ 
sify our sutraing. 

Tbere Is OlIO revealiJI8 tbing from JFA'. writ
ings which is that bla tbin\i", _ 'd to he 
oriented more toward reinforcing the bold of 
foreign capital on our society .ban b lid,. to 
m.ko it tnlly indq: cndent For be ectwv. wW .. 
!be pivotal role !bat agticultuno playa in the eco
notny: S4% of !be GOP (1.0, p.lOO). He 10 .... 
aware that t1Uo Is possible mainly tbnlugb. tile in
dustry of pagnt luLAI who Iabuur fIeq-'Y 
against formidable odd •. Yet lje does _ add.
himself to the problema of agtlcullural prod..,. 
tion.. and bow to e(jmiNte ther in ord. to ... 
sun: iDcre .. cd productivity. This cortainIy can
not be an O\"eisight; for <me Annot taIt at--. 

' developmUlt in a predominently ec0-

nomy like ObI"', wilbout any , of agtI-
cuhure. What.1 • ore tho opc!cno elf I to _1 

I As I have IWIIJDa!'i..s abo ... cIewoIop;. .. is a
d_ODd u an 9 
change .inwd at a _is 

to IIIfIlPt tile &ad 1pIr1l'.' rEF + 
its poopk. u C II U its CllllClly lor • 

dMnp UId pcada. To.... eel \ 
CANNOT be II.... II b ... "OIFt, 

DeVclopnM • baa to OM D ~ .. ." die ...... eI 
thooe who are III bIstoric De 
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development strategy that we opt for must there
lore be based on the unity and strength. as well 
as the determination of the people to labour for 
their own progress and Well-being - and not for 
others. That is, it should be self-reUant, rather 
than reliance on other people's savings. 

SeU·ReljaDCe 

This meaDS that we shall be required as a pe0-

ple to generate considerable capital from within, 
which task I am /cOnvinced is .not impossible to 
accomplish considering the amount of waste and 
loss which is characteristic of our present social 
system. As pan of the struggte for national de
velopment, obsolete institutions like chioftaincy 
and its corresponding land tenure system should 
be scrapped and replaced with one that will fa
ciitate maximum and efficient utilization of tbe 
peopJe~s organised powers and energies as well 
as our land resources. This will ensure that all 
those who suffer under the existing institutions 
could be organised. taught to use, and be equip
ped with modem techniques of agricultural pro
duction. 

While the majority cI agricultural workers 
will thereby be freed to labour for themselves, 
it will also help us to overcome the present chro
nic food shortages and improve the diet of the 
majority who are now undernourished. In addi-
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tion, increased wealth will be created in the 
country-side to ensure an equitable income dis
tribution for aU of us. It will also 'enhance the 
internal market for manufactured goods of all 
sort. Above all, it wiU create an enlarged tax 
base for government and for continued social 
development. 

Apart from resolving the so-called 'market 
question' a successful agricultural production 
will also provide the much needed food and in
dustrial raw materials to support a nationally di
rected industrialisation drive. It as only at this 
stage of development that we shaH have possessed 
the basis for forging mutually beneficial interna
tional economi.c: and political links for the pur
pose of sustaining and enhancing our na
tional progress. 

What I am proposing here is the thorough res
tructuring of society, as a national development 
strategy, such that the majority of our people 
who have been consigned to the periphery of our 
economic and political 1i{~ will become the hub, 
the agents, of their own development. But not 
just this: the changes envisaged should be such 
as to transfer ecooomic and political initiative 
to this majority. It is only this kind of develop
ment - or the people, by the people, ror the peo.
ple which alone can make us truly free from the 
dictatorship of external capital. And it is only 
tben that we can truly assert our sovereignty and 
claim to be developing with, and in , dignity. I 
must pause here to state my agreement with 
JFA that "Self-reliance is n ot school-boy na
tionalism". (LO. p.J06). It should not! In fact. 
it would be utterly useless if it were! But more 
especially, if self-reljance is pursued with con
viction and dedication as part of a total pro
gramme of social transformation, it will surely 
succeed as a liberating development strategy. As 
for the policy of better integration into the 
world economy, my own view is that it is the 
road to perpetual servitude - NOT development. 

Politics 

THE IMPLICATIONS OF TIlE REJEcnON 
OF mE BUDGET 

Ry 

K"eku Foisoa 
By a vote of 54 to 51 Parliament on 1OU1'3-

day, 23 July accepted an amendment moved by 
the Minority Parties in opposition to a motion by 
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peace of min -
when you travel 
Do you travel at least once a year? 
00 you know that an accident can render you 
seriously injured, or maimed or even dead? 
What protection do you have for yourself and your 
dependants against !iuch a risk ? 
SIC's PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace of mind whenever you travel. 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE is 
designed to compensate ttavelling policy holder. , 
tor injuries arising from all forms of accidents. 
It also carries a death benefit whIch may be paid 
to the policl holder victim 's dependants or 
nominees. 

Contact any of our agents or post the 
coupon on thiS page to your nearest SIC 
office and the flnp.r details of th iS 
poliCY Will be unfolded for your benef it 
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the Leader of the Majority Party, Mr C. C. 
Fitih, asking the House to approve the 198]/82 
budget presented by the Minister of Finance and 
Economic Planning. Me Fitih's motion read 
as follows:-

This House approVes tho financial policy of 
government for the year ending June. 1982 indent 
The amendment of the Minority Parties tabled by 
Dr Jones Ofori-Aua and seconded by Dr G. K. 
Agama, was in the following terms. 

That the House takes note of the financial 
Policy of the government for the year end
ing June 30, 1982, and regrets that the Finan
cial Policy fails to deal with the fundamen
tal and urgent economic problems of the 
country such as: 
the imbalance in government finances: 
the intolerable hardships faced by the ordi
DUY Ghanaian; 

the low level of the cocoa producer price~ 
the unacceptably high rate of inflation- and , 
the loss of confidence in the Cedi; and calls 

upon tbe Government to take immediate and 
realistic steps to tackle th'ese pressing problems. 

The consequences and implications of the vote 
need to be analyzed {rom two perspectives: the 
political and the constitutional·legal. Th..., per
spectives are distinct. though they n~sariJy 
impinge on each other, 

The Political Perspedive 
As the terms of tbe Majority Party Leader's 

motion make clear. the House was asked to 
approve the budget. The House. in otber words. 
was being asked to declare to the country that 
it supports tbe general drift of government policv. 
The precise language of the amendment ~s 
Jed some to argue that the House did not re
ject tho budget but that it 'noted' it. But this 
is to misunderstand parliamentary proctxlure. 
The amendment was couched in ODe form of 
parliamentary language for saying that th'e 
House does not suppon government's general 
policy, that it has no confidenct: in the way the 
government is ruling the country. 

This point needs to be stressed. Thb budget 
is the most important statement of governm~nt 
policy in the course of the financial year. ~ven 
more important than the President's sessional 
address. 

For Parliament therefore to refuse to approve 
the budget is to tell the government that it is 
mismanaging the affairs d. the country. In the 
present constitutional context this means, first, 
that the Minister of Finance and Economic 
Plannirt& is being al:Cused of mishandling his 

schedule. Secondly, the Pre>id""t is also beina 
_.med albeit indiredly, The Coostitutioo 
confers the "executive aut h 0 r i t y of 
Ghana" on the PresKient and CD no ODe else; be 
it is the Con.~titution makes Head of GO'YCnment 
Cenainly. no Minister is vested with executive 
authority by the Constitutioo, aDd any such po
wer exercised by aoy Minister is delegated to 
him by the President. The cabinet itself is there 
merely to 'assist the President in the dctennina
tion of the generaJ polley of the Government' 
Ultimately the ref 0 r e it is the Presi
dent who is responsible for the financial 
policy of the GoverrtJIrent and to reject 
this policy is to censure the President himself. 

It is thus understandable that caUs shoukl ~ 
made for the resignation of the Minister of 
Finance and Economic Planning. II Parliament. 
the representatives of the people, holds that a 
Minister of State, and the one responsible at that 
for the economy of this country at this time. is 
not managing the economy properly then one 
ca" ~ tbe point in a~king tor his resignation. 
It would re logical til a\k for the re~i?n1tion pf 
the President hirr.<;clf. BUI this would he c1ear:y 
out of tune With .be t,~r.or of the Pre:;idcntial 
system. 

It is also understa,.,dable th'it the Min0rily 
Parttes should decide not to participate lr. ary 
debare on bills intended to implement the provi
sions of the rejected budget. A number of such 
bills have to be presented every year to Parlia
ment for approval to enable the government to 
collect taXes. The Appropriation Bill also has 
to be presented to get authority from Parlia
ment to spend mOlley for specific purposes. What 
the Minority Parties are sayitlg is that if the ge
neral policy it5elf has been rejected. then it is 
iIIogiial, even foolish, to go to tackle the bill' 
that are deri:ed {rom it. Logica1ly speaking, they 
should be rejected; it would be foolish to accept 
them. On botb counts it is a wasU! of time to 
discuss them. 

The significance of Dr. Agama's call should 
be under~tood Under the Constitution the 
Appropriation Act which empowers government 
to spend money for the current financial year 
!O:hould be passed within three months from the 
beglOning oC the r....ar. If Parliament refuses to 
pass the Appropriation Bill in the stipulated time 
there will be a major constitutional crisis fo; 
there will then be no legal basis (or normal'gov. 
ernment exptnditure. Indeed. the only expendj. 
tures that 'Would be legal are those charged dl
rec!ly on the Consolidal<d Fund by the Comtl. 
tuUOD such as tbe expenses of the 1udiciary, the 
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Electoral Commissioner. the Press Commission 
etc and the salaries of such august and intimi
dating officials as the- Auditor-General. tbe 
Ombudsman. the Chairman of the Council of Sta
te. Ministers the Vice.President and the Pre
dent. No other Public Servant could be paid. Uni
versity Professors would be particularly bard hit . 
l[ the government insist on presenting Bills to im
plement a budget that has already been rejected 
by Parliament then the Minority Parties would be 
bound, in honour and in reason, to resIst the 
passing of tbe Appropriation Bill when it comes 
before Parliament. It is to prevent this tha~ Dr 
Agama is aski.ng the government to submit frcsh 
proposals within the three-month period. 

1be Constitutional-Legal Persvec1ive 

The act of inviting Parfament to apprme the 
financial policy for the year is a purely political 
oni!. Parliament's acceptance or rejection of the 
invitation has neither constitutional implcations 
nor legal consequences. The constitution, does 
not require the President, the Minister, the Ma· 
jority Leader or "the Government"-an entity 
to which the Constitution repeatedly rclers with· 
out specifying it - to obtain the approval of the 
budget from Parliament before the government 
acts. Hence government can act even if Parlia· 
ment rejects its financial policy. For what the 
government needs is not a general authorization 
by Parliament- that is already granted the Presi. 
dent by the Constitution but specific legal autho. 
rity without which it would be illegal to tax and 
to spend money. Legally and c.onMirutionaUy. 
tberefore, the go ... .:rnment would be within its 
rights in submitting the bills based on the rejec. 
ted budget to Parliament for approval and if it 
had the approval it could the continue to funcl . 
ion legally and constitutionally. 

Similarly. the Minister bas no constitutional 
obligation to resign, even if all the bills are also 
rejected. Under the present Consitution Minis. 
ters are responsible only to the President; they 
are in no way responsible to Parliament. Even 
where the Constitution permits a voo! of censure 
-by a two-thirds majority of aU MPs - against 
a Minister he is not required to resign as are. 
suit of such a vote. 
. Legally ~d constitutionally, then. the rejec

tion by ParlLament of the budget is a wasted 
effort just as approval would have been. In other 
~OTd s the act of tabiJing a motion asking Par
hama1t to approve the financial policy of the 
government ;s strictly speaking, nonsensical; it 
is an exercise in utter (utility. for no governmen_ 
tal act depends on its acceptance or rej~tiOD. 

Whether the vote wilJ lead to confusion or not 
will depend on how the government reacts and 
the subsequent positions to be taken by the Ma
jority Parties in Parliament. One possibility is 
that the government will go ahead and submit 
the bills that seek to put into effect provisions 
of the rejecred budget, in panicular the Customs 
and Execise (Amendment) Number 2) Bill· the , 
Sales Tax (Amendment) BiU, 1981 : the Vehicle 
Purchase Tax (Amendment) BiU and the Remo
val Articles (Exemption) (Amelldment) Bill. 
1981. This could be done only on the assumption 
tbal these bills would be passed, Tbe Minority 
would carry throu~h their decision to boycott the 
discussion on the bills while the MajOrity Party 
would be whipped into voting for them. This is 
an outcome that would, of course. confuse the 
pubJjc. for Parliament would in the same hreath 
have rejected and aocepted the financial policy 
of the government. But it i!) necessary to stress 
that thel'C would be nothing illegal or unconsti
tutional about such an outcome. 

The assumption that the bills, when submitted , 
would be passed is not. however, too sale. There 
i.s evidence to suggest that the defeat of th~ 
Majority Leader's motion was not a freak vote 
but the result of dissa ti.~faction with the budg.et 
proposals by a good number or PNP MPs. Even 
before the debate on the budget had ended the 
Finance Committ'ee of Parliament had already 
rejected three of the BiUs seeking to implement 
the budget proposals. And a number cl PNP 
MPs, it is authenticaUy reponed, deliberately 
abstained from the vote. If the BiUs are submit. 
ted the Minority Parti'cS might turn out to vote 
against them, if their assessment of the situation 
is tbat tbe circumstances that broUght about 
the defeat of the budget wou1d be repeated. 
Paradoxically. this is the outcome that would 
clear the air completely: the political and consti. 
tutional consequences would be brought into 
line. Government would then have to bring ill 

fresh proposals acct:ptable to Parliament. 

A third possibility is that the government 
would seek to curtail a long drawn·out fight over 

the budget by re·submitting the budget with 

amendments that substantially take into account 

the 'criticisms of the Minority Parties and of 

dissatisfied PNP MPs. This is the path of com. 

promise and the most statesmanlike way out of 

the present situation. It is also substantially the 

same as the caB by Dr. Agama (or government 

to submit a fresh budget within three months. 
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are. OM after tbe other, they affirm that it is 
important for them to lower their barvlicap. 
Why? It has something to do with being a res
pectable golfer. They expiain: 'It is more respec
table to have a lower handicap ... cvidencne 
that you play well," Or put in fewer words: 
"That shows your clas. .. : 

Interestingly, the players with the lowest ban
dicaps are those who haV'e been caddies before, 
Today's caddies, aware of tho good training cad
dying affords them. -- tbe chance to watch hun
dreds of good plalyerS as they play and to pick 
up the little tricks of the trade in the process -
all aspire to inheriting their masters' set of 
go.r clubs and becoming professional players 
eventually. For the meantime, for a foe of (?:60 to 
fl70 a month they will spend several afternoons 
a week after work. or school, trailing and carry
ing their master's golf equipment after them 
handing them their clubs and finding them their 
lost bans 

Costs 

If golf is fast catching on as a popular ::.port, 
the ulent of its popularity has been limited to 
those social circles within which clulrmember
ship fees and the cost of golf equipment can be 
borne. Annual membership fees reach as high 
as (l800 for a family and Cl500 for the single 
m'ember. Equipment costs even more. A brand 
new set of golf clubs may fetch l/:IO,OOO, and a 
golf ball, l/:IS. One needs 15 or 20 golf balls 
for a practice session. Added to these major 
expenses are the caddy's fees and the price cl 
drinks regularly bought at the club-bouse. Then. 
of course, ea~y accessibility to the golf course 
is a must for any ac;;piflng golfer So is a pair of 
boots or canvas ~oes and the amount of leisure 
time. even on week days. that attention to the 
game demands. 

Ghana's fast-growing golfing population, then. 
is confined to a rather closed circle of public 
servants, businessmen and professionals other 
than university dons. There ar¢ "'''Cry few 
exceptions to the norm, as is confinned by a 
glance around the terra'CC af a club-house one 
Sunday afternoon. On this particular day, pan 
of a weekend set aside at the Club for one of 
several annual competitions, multi-coloured ban
ners flap in the wind ac; competitors and club 
members sit around watching what they can see 
of the competition. The low hum of conversa
tion is broken only briefly as one impatient gol
fer yells at his inattentive caddy. ''Come on!" 

then strides out into the I'E Nne. boo .. 
clicking 00 the farace IIqw, 

Letters 
TV R.,..a W 111 I 

SIR_ An intelUtina detail o( the IttCnt we Mina 01 cbe Mil' 
to the British throne was ilS proWnity in time to tbD IihIr 
Jubilee o( Ghana', independence. Indeed it was OD tile ., 
mornina:, July, 29th, that our national deWCI infoiiJWjd • 
that we were 10m, to try to raise €69.2 million to celDbr P 
the jubilee. 

Ironically, the royal wedding did DOthin. bu. in""'" 
our 'colonial mentality'. First we were told that the I 'Ii" 
cians at the satellite site at KuntuDIC were workiq 'm III 
clock' \0 make it possible (or us to see the C\'eDt, while .. 
body works half-way round a wrist-watch 10 enaure tbat ... 
get meat, (ish, com or even prri. And when the pic:tt.,. 
came, I am told they were sharp and clear, Ibarper IUd 
clearer than tbe pictures we set of shows Slapd in our OWII 
studios in Accra. Such II the extent of our ldfoQJtdO ... 

Legan was unusually quiet that mornina. nell (or ... 
tion tUnc, and I observed many peopleglucd to the ICk-o<je .... 
set in the Long Room of Lcgon Hall. ThiI wu at aboul 
teu in the morning when people were suppoJl:Ii to be ... 
creaslDg productivity" 10 this miserable country. ADd r 
wondered how many other people all over the oountry ... 
walChina television instead o( worlriog. 

At lCa\1 nne Ghanaian parent appeared tn be runni,. a 
commentary for tbe benefit of ber chi1drt:n bom, unCOI'hma
tely, after independence: ... ,. No, that's the Qucca" 
mother, also called Elizabeth ... Yes, the *' man Ioob 
likc Prince Andrew, brother 10 Prince Char1ea ••• o( c0u

rse, therc's another brother, Edtiard... No. Pri"N,,:. 
Anne's wedding was not as grand as thia _ •. No, thai', 
not the Queen, that's her sister, Margaret •• ,etc., CI(:. , • _ .. 

Admittedly. everybody loves a weddi.q: : (or people .... 
ready married it is vic~rious renewal of the vows" a ... 
minder of how thiOj$ should be, but often aR not; and rOl 
those yet unmarried it is another reminder of a cheriaboII 
asptration. Thus a royal wcddina: is a highly spcIdlC'uler 

version of a favourite dream. Yet Ghana's sudden fever en. 
the royal nuptials was no ordinary wcddina-manja It .. 
more like the symptom of a profound bopele-_. a,..... 
Ding for the good old days when Britannia ruled tb8 Surf 
at Osu. 

And therein lies the message for us in Ghana of tbc '0,11 
wedding: that even a pesewa spent to cdebratc the .... 
jubilee of our independence is money throwu a .. y. 

Nevetheless, Mr, Editor, I hope it iI DOt out of pi- ID 
wish the royal coupLe every happiDea 

Dept. of English 
Leoon. 

A. N. U b 

'I1Ie HIP Cool '" U·· ... GIIIo 

SIR-The June 18th issue oCtile tOHANAIAN TQIBS" 
and tho 'DAILY GRAPfDC or 19th JIIIlII publi""'d. 
picture o( a GhanaiaD firm Pi 4i1.. lift 06. 
(ootbatb to tho National Spo:;. CouDdJ. Tbe CICIII fila. 
20 (ootballs wu put at £800 ....... W .... l 
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A leather football 15 elt~nslve. but It IS not true that it 
costl u much as £..0 Ul • U.K. retail shop. And I do not 
c,;pect the company to pay for bulk pur\:b.ase. Or was £800 
.be C06I. at Bank of Cow Lane conversIOn rates' 

It is probable that lOme indiViduals and firms ovcnotate 

UNIVERSITY OF GHANA 
NOGUCm MEMORIAL 

INSTITUTE FOR MEDICAL 
RESEARCH 

ApplicatIOns are invited for 
SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS OR 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS 

Candidates should have graduate 
qualification in PhYsiology, Chemi
cal Pathology, Bacteriology, Viro
logy, Histopatholovy, Haematology, 
Parasitology, Immunology or Public 
Health (Epidemiology I Statistics). 

For Senior Research Fellows pre
ference will be given to candidates 
with considerable research expe-

• nence. 
SALARY SCALES: 
Senior Research Fellow: 

~l 5,060 x ~48 Cl16,596.oo 
Research Fellow: 

~1l,868 x ~40 - Cl15,348.oo 
Candidates who are medically 

qualified will receive professional 
allowances as follows: 
Senior Research Fellow: 

Cl4,5oo.oo per annum 

Research Fellow: 
Cl3,750.oo per annum 

AppOintments will be up to 4 years 
in the first instance. Further parti
culars and forms of application 
shoud be ohtained from the Secre
tary, Noguchi Memorial Institute for 
Medical Research, P. O. Box 25, 
Legon, Ghana or the Senior Assistant 
Register, Universities of Ghana 
Office, 32, City Road, London ECIV 
ILJ, with whom applicatiOns (Ten 
copies) should be lodged not later 
than 30th August, 1981. 

the vaJu or donation mc~1y 10 Ill'Oprns. But 'A"C the ucd.· 
nary people for wbo.e benefit sucb donatioN &nI ()IfMl*ibil 
made are of len c:ompeUed to think of more liniItct moti.,.. 
(or overprICed dona tiona 

K. K :"oI).me 

SIR _ 1 wonder what 1)0 bema done for the unfortunalO le.
who can't fly from Accra to Kumui and be)ond. 

For about five )'ClltS or more now, the road to Kumul 
h;u never been good throughout. Thert is alwa)& a sedlon 
of it which is always 10 bad that travellers have to WUlII 
boun waltlOB to find out whether their vdudes will be. abk 
to pull through_ I really can't understand ..... hy tboee. ttSpoo
sible for the maintenance of the road should alwayl walt 
till It reaches It's worst state before attemptmg to do any
thing about it. Even supposing they ha .. -e also been affec:led 
by the fore1an exchange-Gbana's 10nB awaited saVIOUr, lJ 

thert nOlhin, that can be: do~ temIX"fllril)' to sa .. -e the'litv.

tion1 
Already It lS belle .. ed that Kumasa tramport O'fl'nerI b .... 

wuhdra .... "tl therr services owina to similar problems .. ilht. 
the '::Ity. I wish the Accra·Kumaal transport owners will d. 
IOmtthm& similar In order to press the autbonlJ.~ respon
sible to do somethlT\l .bout it 

Nana Aku. a .. wl.! 

Cardea City '1 

SIR-Whoever save Kumasi the accolade, "The Garden 
CitY of West Africa," 1 should think, would hurriedly Jlvo 
It "The Dilapidated City of West Africa," if granted the 
opportuinty to describe the city alpin, liven ils sordid fea· 
tureS at present_ 

A birdview survey of Kurruw does not present a happy 
picture_ What strilr.ingly unplngCS on the eyes of the VISitor 

is a dll'IY and clurop;.y atm05pbere, broken-down pubic· 
lavatories, JU$ty. unpleasant lights and smells., beads of pot
holes a10na all its atreets and unSightly madret pbces 
witb unhygienic, slaughter hoUiCS and epidcrruc·prooe indue .. 
rator.!. Sanitory inspection is a nostalgic pastime! 

TIlere IS a lot more one can tell about the present COD 
dltions of Kumasl. all of which points to the fact mat lbe 
city is not in the care or compet.ent hands. . -
A 311 Akuafo Hall 
Umverslty or Ghana 
Lcgon 

Eric Kwasi Bottab 

Olltributloo of Pdroteum ProdudI 

SIR-From a carerul study of the praent fuel shortaaes. 
and the astronomic and arbitrary prices of fuel product, 
in the Northern and Upper Regions, 1 would like to make 
a constructive sugcstion to our fuel and powtt Ministry. 
That d, the Mi.n.ISt..rJ should liaise with the Volta RiY. 
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Authority to negotiate for a loan with a low interest 
ratc from any friendly oouotry to purchase a bunker-ship 
to ferry petroleum products from Akosombo port to Yapel 
in the North . In this wise, the GHAlP can come in to set 
up oil storage ~anb. both at Akosombo and Yapei ; which 
means that an oil pipe line should be constructed from 
GHAlP to Akosombo. with refined fuel to feed the S(Ofliae 

finks there for onward transmission to Yapei . 
At Yapei. haulage tanker-trucks should be ready to trans

port the products to various areas in the two regions. Such 
a venture will reap good results in the final analysis. 

A.E.S.C. (I'lNANCEl 
P. O. Box. 3969, 
Accra 

Frederick Aboagyc 

G.B.C. Estema..l Serritt 

Eltablisbcd in June 1961 by the late President Nkrumah 
the External Service which used to broadcast in six 'langua
Fl. -English, French, Portuau~. Arabic, Swahili and 
Hausa has been compelled to close down because of the 
inactivity of the transmitters at Terna. Consequently the 
views of Ghana on current world issues can no Ianacr 
be heard outside ber borders. Gbana Television is also 
suffering. For tbe past one year, it has not been possible 
to use local films because the film laboratory has brokea 
down. Thus, television news is not different from the radio 
news bulletin. Not even programmes like Agricultural Front 
can be shown anymore, at a time when the Government 
needs to pubUcise agricultural efforts more than ever before! 

Liberty Press Ltd. 
Accno. 

Emmanuel Krampah, 

Silver Jubilee CelebratioDS 

SIR-Your editorial of the x:m No. 5 issue of the I...qon 
Legon Observer is very striking in a few aspects. 

First, the subject matter brings to mind the type of argu· 
ment put forward by the Opposition in 1954 regarding the 
plans to build the Ambassador Hotel and the purchase of 
lOme Pontiac Cars for the lndependence celebration actI
vities. It would be recaUed that the plans drawn up by the 
cpp Administration with the same 71 seats majority, had 
invited the Queen of Englaod and the President of the 
United States. The Duchess of Kent represented the Queen 
and Vice-President Nixon represented President Eisenhower 
AU these belong to history now; but one wonders whether 
if the CPP government had acceded to the demands of the 
the Opposition, the Ambassador Hotel would have been 
built at all Of course NO and there would have been no 
need for the PNP Government to renovate it at whatever 
the cost and for whatever purpose! 

Secondly, the items selected from the 90 page report do 
not seem to justify the criticism levelled against the Govern
ment via the Committee. For instance, one wonders what 
is really wrong with the completion of OUf repair work done 
on long delayed projects, which have already eaten up the 
tP-payersmoney. 

Mention is also made of tbe 200 D Mercedes Benz Cars. 
Quite Strikingly tbis is also one or the poinu of attack of 
tho 1954 Opposition (see the Pontiac affair). However, 

had the writers of the editorial taken tIme to look around 
during the Pope's visit, they \\ould bave notictd that al
most aU the cars used by bis ento\lrage v.ere hired ones 
Is it too much then to buy lOOquality economical cars which 
wou ld definitely be used dunng tbe celebration and after" 
The All African Trade Fair is JUSt round the comer. 

Thirdly, your editorial sought more or less to instruct 
Dr. Limann on how \() write his speech . I would, however' 
disagree: with you with regard to the subject matter, for tbe 
occasion lends itself more appropriately to a recall of hi.
tory than an anniversary celebration, wben it i. always 
important to make assessments or remind the people of 
their responsibilities. It may appear rather unfortunate that 
the period after tbe 1966 coup offered Ghanaians no pr0-

gress e,.;ccpt bitter lessons ne,er to be forgotten . 

In sum, 1 think: you should rather be sympathised with. 
for in your own words you "cannot appreciate the import
ance or urgency of the celebration." Poor you. We used to 
celebrate Empire Day, Coronation Day 0 suppose you 
can easily recall memorable events during those days). Old 
Boy jubilees (Your sticker is at the back of your car I sup
POse), but we should not indeed celebrate the Silver Jubilee 
of tbe Independence of the Republic of Ghana in .tyle, 
especially when such an occasion comes up but once and 
only once in the life or a nation. 

P. O. Box 55 
Trade Fair Post Office, 
Aocn. 

Notebook 

R. Y. Twum Gyamrah 

THE POLIDCS OF PRESS CONFERENCES 

From press conferences since the AFRC left 
the scene in1979. we ge'r'thc' impression that-Maiat 
Boakye Djan. ono-time spokesman of the AFRC. 
is especially anxious lor a formal appraisal of 
the AFRC regime. We now know from the latest 
of these press conferences given in July that 
some members of that regime have in fact con
stituted themselves into a Review Unit to assist 
such an appraisal . Surely anyone who is suffi· 
ciently interested in any subject is free to under
take the necessary research to satify his curio
sity; and hopefully we may have the opportu
nity to read some day the outcome 0{ the Major's 
research effort where the AFRC is conccrmxl. 
We su~pect, however, that many in the audiences 
at these press canIerences have an interest 
beyond the academic in the AFRC. There are 
many who were discomfitured by the AFRC and 
deserved to be. Many SJIch people are naturally 
anxious to see the AFRC discredited. Indivi
dual members of that regime may in aU proba
bility be found wanting it they are judg>od by 
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JOURNAL OF SOCIO·ECONOMIC 
DEVEI.OPM ENT 

A CALL FOR PAPERS 

1be Institute of Statistical, SOCial and Economic Research, Univexsity of 
Gbana, is launching a bi-annual journal on social and economic studies Beth 
theoretical and applied papas would be considered . 

Procedure: Papers must be submi-tted for preliminary consideratioa. not 
later than June 30, 1981. Articles should not be more than 25 typewritteB, double
spaced pag~. They should conform to the "InfOlmation for Contributors", which 
could be obtained from the Editor. 1'hRc copies of each submiMion should be mai
led to Dr. A A. Aboaeye, 

Editor, Journal of SOCIo-EconOlnic 
Development, ISSER, Unhuwity 01 

Ghana, Box 74, Legoo. 

Papers will be reviewed by editors and tbose that are conOOOIed publisha
ble will be sent for advisory review to one or two rcCcrces. Papua may be .",;.pCaI 
IUbjact to substantive 01' stylistic letilions. 

-- -_._----- ---- ._- ---- - - -- - - - - - ---
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the high standards they profn;se<i, but if any 
points are scored on that point they would not 
amount to mUx::h. The more important lesson to 
be learnt from the AFRC episodo is not that in· 
dividual member> of the AFRC are susceptible to 
corruptlon after all but that both individually 
and as a nation If we persist in conducting our 
affairs in the rna nncr we had done prior to tbt:. 
arrival of the AFRC OD the scene we are likely 
to be overtaken by a grea~r calamity, 

The one disturbing aspect of the Bookye Djan 
factor is the seeming contradictory nature of his 
concerns: While h~ wants a probe of the AFRC 
regime, he does not. apparently> want the judi. 
cial decisions ,. the AFRC leading to conviction 
of some members of tbel public and confiscation 
cl. their property to be reviewed. He threatens 
the worst should the Transitional Provisions be 
disturbed. And now he say. th~ Chief Justice 
should vacate office because hay;ng been a "legal 
consultant" to the AFRC he is estopped from 
!tilting in judgeme2lt over applil::atioos challen· 
ging the judicial decisions of the AFRC. The 
call for the removal of the Chief Justice should 
engage us as much as if there was to be any 
suggestion now that Dr Hilla I jrnann should va· 
cate oIIIce lor having collaborated with the 
AFRC prior to assuming the presidency. ewn 
agreeing to continue with the AFRCs house
cleaning programmo~ the matter should engage 
us if only to avert the tedious and predictably 
pointless constitutional processes pursuit of 
the Major's suggestion would entail. 

Assuming indeed that the Chief Justice's ad· 
vice was ever sought by the AFRC. which he 
denies anyway. what of ill? What is the good of a 
Olief J ustioe who cannot be consulted on a point 
of law? And who says a 'legal consultant' has to 
shar~ his client's ideology? A little while ago Mr 
Jusuce Apa\oo's position as Chid Justice was the 
subject of a controversy which we oaiv~ly thought 
to be merely reflective of a general misunder
standing ,. the Constitutioo. The purported vet. 
ting of his candidature for the office. however. 
revealed that the man is disliked by many who 
are anxious to settle personal scores. In the event 
the Suprer.ne Cou~ ruled firmly that we already 
had a Chief J ustlce and attempts to appoint a 
cew one were u.nconstitutionaL Are !We begging 
to see a regroupmg of the anti-ApaIoo forces? 

READ THE 

LEGON OBSERVER 
ALWAYS 

The Arts 
VICfIMS - A DAWN 1HENI'RE 

PRODUcnON 

Reviewed by 

Ebow Daniel 

What to do about childlessness is a qU'eStion 
which continues to el<lCite Alritao playwrights, 
We must assemble our medicines to wash the 
woman's stomach in public. suggests a character 
in Ama Ata Aidoo's Dilemma Let a brother 
take over the woman. says the medicine man in 
Wole's Song of a GoaL Ama Ata returns to the 
qU'eStion in ADOwa and the d~ussion ends 
violently. the principal character for whom 
making money appears to take precedenoe over 
,ai,;ng a family eventually takes his life in frus· 
tration. 

Victims, written by Bemire Ahlijah and played 
by the Dawn Theatre at the Arts Council. June 
26·27 adds to the diiscussion to date: Ato aod 
Kane have been married for four years' there is > 
no child yet, however· the man consults· 

> 
a medjcine man 'Who says irs hopeless· the wo-

> 
man separately consults the same medicine man: 
in ber case, there i~ hope, but there is to be 
further consultation and the medicino man in
vites Kane to his bouse for the purpose. !The 
story could have developed along the lines of 
Kan'e responding to the invitation and becoming 
impregnated by the medicine man; Ato deciding 
to accepll another's child as his own. as often 
happens, and "living happily af<'erwards", Again, 
with Ato's acquiescence, Kane might also have 
become the paramour of one of several men who 
come to buy her akpeteshie making passes at her. 
~her.e are indet:d promising dramatic possibili
ties In some such telling of the story. How do 
you maintain authority in the household when 
you have Done in the bedroom? It is said you 
~eed a lot c:I. money. for instance. Alternatively, 
Instead of acquiescence in infidelity the aggrieved 
party ~uld plausibly resort to violence to protect 
a family secret or merely to punish those who 
want to take the cover off the secret. 
. Victims opts for the alternative treatment. but 
It entrusts the a'ction to the least likely candidate 
and the motive for the action is not the most 
plausible: K~ leills her husband. not because 
be maltreats her or that be neglects her or that 
he has interests 'elsewhere, but that he is Unco
o~liv:= in ~e quest for a child. There is no 
pnor diSCUSSl~ of the real nature of the pro
blem. There 13 no contemplation at separatioo. 
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~ght beamed on th~ stage trying to find out what 
was happening. but first day lapses are pardona
ble. What is not pardonable is the deterioration 
that is in evidence at the Arts Centre. There used 
to be a curtain. a red velvety material which 
~uggested some measure of. seriousness. It is not 
there any more, Indeed there is nothing for cur
tain. and the floor of the stage could do with po
lisb. 10'" of it. And as for tbe washroom, what 
does it not need in large doses? It is remarkable 
tbat there are people who find the inspiration to 
write plays at all; and to put tbem on as well! We 
are indeed grateful to Bernice Ahlijah and 
the Dawn Theatre for these small mercies. 

Opinion 
THE DEVALUATION OF-BATE 

By 

A Special Correspondent 

Mr Wadia's comments (L.a. 25th June 1981. 
Xln.?) on Mr Van Dantzig's article on 'Invest
ment and Devaluation' (L.a. 29th May 1981. 
Xlll 6) are provocative but unfortunately. not 
convincing. In all that follows. the word devalua
tion is intended to cover aU forms of actions on 
the exchange rate. including in particular expli· 
cit multiple nchange rates. 

Mr Van Dantzig's main poim is that under 
current economic policies. it is naive to expect 
new foreign investments unless the cedi is de
valued. In support of such a measure, he points 
out that devaluation WOUld, in fact, only ret::og
nise existing realities since most retail prices al· 
ready reneet the black market exchange rate· He 
argu'eS that rwage and salary earners, and even 
pensioners. will have to be compensated through 
increases in their remuneration. but that higher 
goverment revenues (resulting from devaluation) 
will make this possible. At the same time, the 
incentives to trade viJl taU and those to produce 
will rise. He advocates therefore that devalua
tion b! undertaken. if necessary by re-christening 
it. 

Mr Wadia's central message is that devalua
tion wiJJ not solve the problem of the weakening 
value of the cedi. it will rather exacerbate it. 
He recognises that the economic nemesis of tbe 
military regimes preceding June 4. and of the 
present administration as well. has been high 
inflation. Agreeing with both Lenin and Key
nes. he writes that runaway inflation is the 
surest step to economic disaster. Mr Wadia's 
I;Uggested solution is that Ghana must «ana-

mise. spend less on luxuri~. reduce waMe, pro
mote domestic resource-based industries, and 
implicitly move in tbe direotion of greater au
tarchy (more consumption of domestic produc
tion and less international trade.) As an exam
ple of a country that has achieved economic suc
cess along similar lines. b'e points to India, 

In his comments, Mr Wadia commits logical 
errors and d raw s unwarranted infe
rences. 1bese are treated below ~uentially : 

(I) '!be link between Inflation aDd Devalua
tion - It makes little sense to conct"de that 
the cedi is getting weaker by the day, and simul
taneously to argue against devaluation.) The two 
are inextricably linked except in countries that 
(a) do no trade witb any other countries. or 
(b) do not have a currency of their 0'Mll, or 
(c) earn all th\:ir export earnings on the basis ot 
a mononoly over the sale of a commodity that 
other COlUltriCS cannot reduce their demand for. 

For all other countries. a refusal to recognise 
this link: will result in exports gradually dwind
ling to nothing. Expons would approach zero 
because exporters would be unable to cover their 
domHtic inflated costs when they woven their 
foreign exchange earnings at an exchange rate 
that was appropriate when domestic prices were 
at a lower level. For example. ~incc J 978 when 
tbo cedi was devalued to lC2. 75 = S I, domes, 
tic prices have risen by over 200%. Thus, for 
eveny ctl that W& being spent by an exporter 
in 1978· about <l3 is being spent today. And 
yet. the exporter continues to get f/:.2.75 per S 1 
today (plus the small bonus) just as he did in 
1978. 'This is surely the best way to strangle the 
export sector. Of course. increasing the ex
port bonus by inflationary means will only make 
matters worse. The export bonus has to l1e finan
cced by new revenue, and devaluation would 
generate this revenue by taxing official imports 
(which are presently highly underpriced as 

, ",muggling of th~ items to neighouring countries 
demonstrates.) Where other countries also have 
inflation. this argument holds only to the extent 
that domestic inflation exceeds international in
flation. But perhap,; Mr Wadia is not blind to 
this link after all. since he implicitly necom
mends autarchy; see (iv) below. 

(ii) Devaluation: heresies and empirics. In a 
trivial sense. Mr Wadia's view that devalua 
tion does not rescue a weak currency cannot be 
faulted by itself, devaluation can only make up 
for the inflationary sins of the past . it can
not put an end to the sinning itself. Thus it is 
that it is frequently argued that one can only de
bate the success or failure of devaluatioo pack_ 
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versity of h ! T natural resource base distinguish 
it fr..Jn1 Gillna .. In both these respects, Ghana's 
en:iowr.l~nts render her dependencc OD trad\! far 
heavier thln India's w,1l ever be. . 

In short. Ghana c'lnnot afford 0 b~ autarchIc. 
and thorcforc cannot ignor.:: its export sector. 
Giv.:!\,- P!J9t and continuing inflation. tb.is requires. 
among olh.::r po'icy measures, devaluation: Deva. 
lualien has n:galive ~ort·run effects wb!Ch ha~e 
already b~:n Jlcurroo in the so far incomplete li
bcral"saticn efron. A devaluation plckage. 
accompan;'~d by non-inflationary wage-increases 
and cxtcrna borrowing, ther.::fore. promises to 
drama ieally release the economy from its pre- . 
sent foreign exchange constrained tfap and impro
ve incom~ dj'tribution. Contrary to Mr Wad ·a·s 
views. at lhis time ·n Ghana. a devaluation pack. 
age is not anathema. :t is a sine qua non to get· 
ting the economy moving. 

Foi' The Record 
Ju·v 11 

V.P. Cond mns Merger of Minority Parties 
Sp~aking at a P.N P rallv at Sandenla. Upper 

Region, the Vice·Prcsiderl( sa'd the p~o~ 
m~rger of th~ five minority parties was InSP red 
by "opportunism" . He said a merger of parties 
whose ideologies were irreconcilable could not 
pos~b'y work. 

AUGUST 3 
The national foothall team the [{lack Stars. 

returned to Accra afler beating the Zairt'al1 na. 
tional team 2-' in Kin<hasa. The Black Stars 
had ~arl ier drawn 2-2 in Accra. The Bla'ck Stars 
have now qualified for the finals to be played 
in Libya next year, 

AUGUST 4 
Sales or BSL ShJp 

"Lake Bo~omtwc", one of few ships cl th~ 
Black Star Line apparenlly sold, was reported 
taken away by the purchaser. The Union of the 
employees of Ihe Black Star Line Corporation 
has criticised the sa le as not b.:.ing n the national 
interest. 
AUGUST 4 

Mi i nry Intencgence VCTqJS Kojo Ts"kata 
Th~ Hi~h C("llIrL presided over by Ju ~"f(:e 

Ro1."t s KCI":Jah ha<.:, <.:ta'ed that whib he is un. 
able ~o grant an order for a perpetual injunction 
to restrain th:! Military Intel igence (MIl from 
mountillg surveillance over the activifes of Capt. 
Kojo Tsikata, he is satisfied that present opera
tions con~Litutoo an unwarranted infringement 

of the comitutional rights of Capt. Tsikata. The 
Court awarded costs aganst the Director and 
some pessonnel of the M.I, 
AUGUST 5 
Parliament Approves resubmitted Budeet stat. 
ment. 

Parliament gave unanimous approval to are .. 
vised Budget Statement submitted by the Gov. 
ment following rejectinn of an earlier Budgo:t 
Statement. The Minori ty Partie'S described the 
changes made in Rev}scd Statl!m~nt as "Cos
metic". 

AUGUs\ 7 
Rehablli fation of Loromrtives 

Personnel from the Rail India T-x:hnicaI and 
Economic Services Limited (RITERS) have 
succeded in rehabilitating out of tift')' loco. 
motive engines thN have been lying id'e for 
som~ time now, Spare parts worth 42 million 
do'lars wcri!' r equi red to effect varic~5 o·her r;. 
pairs, th ~ ra: .~cg I:lcnt cf tIu' Rai way.; ft~"Lhori·y 
h15 [r j ( l . 

AUGUST 7 

Fighting in Parliament 
The Deputy Mi!i.ister of Local Government 

and Co·operati .. es. Mr Yaw Frimpong. fought a 
member of the Coopt'~atives Union during a par. 
liamentary irvcstigation into complaints respect. 
ing allocation and distribution of flour by the 
Ministry. 

AUGUST )0 

Committee on Education 
The Minio;ter of Education Mr F. K. Buah. 

announced the appointmenl of a 'cabinet com
mittee to study prooosa's to place aU pre.uni
versity education under one au·hority. nam~ly. 
the Mi'1i~try Q~ Education. If t.he prrpo:-a's are 
approveU. the rrany agricultural institutes. nur. 
sing schools and the Ghp,na Institute of J ourna_ 
lism would begin to function under the Minwry 
of Education. The Minister said the proposals 
are aimed at reducin~ costs. 

AUGUST II 

Invesfmt:at Act Comes into Being 
The Prc~ idcnt signed the Investment Code Bin 

into law at a ceremony attended by Ministers. 
VfPs. Diplomats and Governor of the Bank of 
Ghana, The Act pstab'i~hes an Investment Ct:n. 
' r.! which wilt be respon<ib!e for the adminis
tion of its provisions. The Act confen a wide 
range of benefits in the nature of tax exemptions 
and oth;:r concessions like tax holiday in such 
prior4ty areas as mining and agriculture. 
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Editorial 

DISCRIMINATING AGAINST THE COCOA FARMER 

A statement issued in the last week of August by the Press 
Secretary in the Office of the President asserted th!lt the Presi
dent was not against an increase in the producer pnce of cocoa. 
The statement had become necessary, apparently, because of an 
editorial "mislepresentation" by the Daily Gra~hic of the Pre
ident's contribution at a political rally in Kofondua. Far from 
being against an increase in the producer price, the. stateme~t 
said the President only sought to explain that an~ IOc~ease In 

the producer-price would result in a correspondlOg IOcreaso 
in the price of fuel; and that those who sought to separate 
the two issues were "doing cheap politics". 

If the President himself is not against an increase in the 
producer price, somebody in his Government must be; and 
that somebody must carry a lot of influence with the President. 
The fact is that the 1981 budget did not provida for an increaso 
in the producer price of cocoa, although many thought that 
an increase was overdue. In the budget debate in Parliament, 
the Minority side pressed for an increase in vain. The Majority 
side, on the other hand, did Its best to demonstrate that an 
increase was not in the overall national interest at this time. 
Subsequently, or course, the Minority side took the issue to 
town explaining on political platforms how the budget did 
not represent farmers' interests. 

It is, of course, true that the 1981 budget offers nothing to 
cheer about, as far as incentives to cocoa farmers are con
cerned. The budget belongs to a long trad ition of exploitation 
of the countryside for the benefit of the urban areas. It has 
almost come to be accepted that the rural community can do 
without water and electricity. On the other hand, water and 
electricity arc only natural where tbe urban centres are con
cerned. Typically, therefore, there has to be advance warning 
and apologies for any curtai lment of service, however tempo
rary. And now we are told an increase in the producer price 
of cocoa, someth.ing to benefit the rural population, can be 
effected only if we are prepared for an increase in fuel price. 
But the link between cocoa and fuel is not a necessary one. 
In our view the link is suggested only for the purpose 
of frightening people away from pressing the matter. There 
are a whole lot of other things that could be given up in order 
to give the cocoa farmer a better price. For initance, we could 
cut down salaries and allowances of the President, as well as 
those of his Ministers and of his Deputy Ministers; there are 
too many Deputy Ministers, anyway. We could ask all MP's 
to make some sacrifice; and all public servants who own a 
means of transport could do without the vehicle maintenance 
allowance. We could require all who occupy Government 
bungalows to pay a little more. We could cut down on trips 
abroad and the size of official delegations on those overseas 
visits. At the going prices, restaurants in the country continue 
In business in a large measure because of official entertainment. 
We could cut down cocktails, official lunches and dinners. 
We could also do away with all subsidized meals in state cor
porations. There is indeed a lot of waste wh.ich should end • 
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cant increases. Also in the period there was ooly 
a 7% increase in manufacturing. HoweY«. there 
was great improvement in social services. The 
Ghana Government wa'S at least reaching out to 
tIS people. 

The Ivory Coast too had a development stra_ 
tegy. This was the Ten·Year DevcJopmCllt Plan 
1960-69 (lOYP). The major objectives of the 
lOYP wa~· in the words of Miracle: ''to achie\-c 
vertical and horizontal diverSification of prcxluv 
tion through: (I) initiating or expanding indu~· 

trial enterprises using locally available resources 
(backward linkages) and (2) d,versilying agri
cultural exports by addit:on of Dew exports and 
expansion of exhting mineral exports." In the 
ca~e of the Ivory Coast what do the traditional 
indicators !o.bow? From 1958 to 1965 GDP in
cfe:l!)ed 15% per annum. ~overnmcnt r~vcnue 

grew faster than GOP and saving as a propor· 
tion of total revenue grew from 28% to 34% 
between 1960 and 1965. Growth of the "'port 
sector waS also very rapid. Between 195~ and 
1968 value - added in manufacturing ~xpanded 
at 20% per annum. A significant s,h:ue of total 
investment was export oriented. Emphasis on 
the export sector ~prant from the Ivorian reali· 
zation that import ~ub\litllt!.on led to an even 
morl! acute form ~)f r ,~liance nn the outside. To 
the Ivorians a completely self-reliant growth was 
not feasible for small nations at the beginning 
of modernization. In the words of Berg, again , 
the Ivory Coa~l exploited her dependence on 
other nations by insisting on: "preferences in 
Europe. aid flows. technical assistance on rela
tively good terms. private investment and the ex
port market tbat often accompanies it. .. 

Who Won? 

Did the Ivory Coast grow without develop
tog? If one were to use Reginald Green's cri
terion of dependence. which ie percentaeo GOP 
involved in external trade or concentration of 
markets for expo~ and sources of imports. the 
Ivory Coast fell far behind Ghana. If education 
is regarded as a key factor, it coolc! be sajd that 
the Houphouet government did not encourage de. 
velopment The government made an attempt at 
lreeping Ivorian studerns in the country by cut. 
ting down on scholaT\hips abroad and establish. 
ing a University in Abidjan. However. not 
enough studCnl'i: were educated to replace foreign 
personnel in specialized jobs. and those "'ho 
had adequate training were not hired. To quote 
Rake "The policy in the past has beeD. to quite 
unashamedly employ foreigners as adviJon and 

ill all jobs which need technical oIrjl\ or ""lor. 
~. Even now there is no intmlicm ot repIa
Clflg a wbiteman until an African can do the job 
equally well." Indeed the number of forejgDers 
in the hory Coast since independence bas ift. 
cr..:a<iCd sc\'eral limes over. 

Who won the wager? Houpbouet led bjs 
country tn one of the highest groYrtb Illtt:s ill 
the world . Nkrumah's Ghana, OIl the other 
hand, witnessed. a ma:»ive waste of resources. a 
continual balance of payments crisis. and by 
1965 economic paralysis due to scarcities of im· 
pof1tcxi inputs and a declining per caPita income. 
NkrtJrnah's problems emanated from his eflorts 
at meeting the needs of his people at ooce-ho 
was unrealistic. By the end of the wager, Houp
houet was in a position to mCClt. the needs o( his 
people. Indeed Houphlluet is not the vociferous 
champion of the down·trodd-en humanity that 
Nkrumah was But. in 1981. the Ivory Coast. is 
in a strong positiun to meet the needs of the 
people. In the same ~ ear Ghana can hardly meet 
those needs. Ghana is faced with deteriorating 
education facilities without teachers. deteriora. 
ling hospitals without doctors. drug,. and equip 
ment. vehicles without ~pares, factories without 
raw materials. and roads with yawning potholes. 
Who then won the wager? 

Politic!iI 
TOWARDS GHANA'S RESTORATION 

By 
Mawuse Dake 

Jesus Christ of Nazareth in a characteristic 
ph i ln~ophical mood , narrated a parable about an 
orchard farmer According to the Bible, an or· 
'chard had become unproductive and bare. The 
orchard farmer. realizing that he was losing his 
means of livelihood. set to work immediately. 
He uprooted the unproductive plants, removed 
the weeds, tilled and overturned the soil He re
planted healthy plants and tended them care
fully. In modern a~ricultural terminology. he 
might have applied a fertilizer or manure and 
watered the plants efficiently. The results of tho 
farmer's measures and perseverance were pheno
menal. There was a bumper harvest and he and 
his family celebrated. 

In a Ie\, .. dramatic way, a Ghanaian musicican 
composed a song in the 1960'5 durina the rule 
of the NLC Realizing that nothing much had 
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really cbanged in relation to the slllp of stale> 
10 make the ordinary Ghanaian comfortable, the 
poor musician sang that only the crew had chan· 
goo, and not the ship and its direction of sail. 
The song was promptly prohibited by the rulers. 
who recognized the dangers (to them) of Ghana· 
ians realizing the significance of such a message. 

The analogies of Christ's story on the neglec
ted and desolate farm and the Ghanaian's song 
about the neglected and suspect vehiclo, man .. 
ned by unreliable crews, to the state of affairs 
of our Nation can be telling. when properly reo 

cognized by Ghanaians. Each calls (or radkal 
measures, in order to realize expected goals. The 
farmer could not have realized good results by 
merely uprooting unproductive and dying trees 
and replanting new ones. in an unturned soU. 
Similarly a suspect vehicle can only pertonn cre
ditably after an overhaul and renovations . by 
people capable of those operations. 

Analogous lessons can also be derived from 
operations relating to a dilapidated building. An 
owner of a dilapidated building receirves con
stant complaints from tenants about water drip
ping (rom ceilings, soggy floors, rats and reptiles 
frequently emerging from holes in walls and 
floors. Each 1 ime he evicts the complaining te
nants. accusing them of not looking after his 
house prop.::rly. He plasters and whjtewashes the 
ceiling and walls and puts in new tenants. But 
each time Soon after. the complaints come. If he 
is wise, the landlord will thoroughly examine 
his building after three. four or five evictions 
and replacements. which have not changed re
lationship with his tenants If he is serious he 

" , 
":'111 accept that his hou'ie needs a fuB restora
tion. The roof will have to come down, walls 
will have to be broken. down and indeed. the de
cayed loundation has to be dug up. It is only 
then he can rebuild a new, healthy structure on 
a new foundation using new pillars and beams 
in place of the old and crooked ones. ' 

The S'alc of Ghana is like an unproductive 
an~ d.esolafe orchard . or a dilapidated vehicle or 
bUIldIng. lis "'y~tems and constituent crooked 
~lructures ha~~ , ~n dIscredited . They corrupt 
ven the be\t In.eniloDed farmer. driver or teo 

nant· .They render him incompetent. iNeffective 
and lrreteva~1. We have, over the past fifteen 
Y~rs. reen Interested in uprooting and replan
tmg tr~ ~ithout seeking to restore the un
pr~uctive soli to health. We have been changing 
dnvCTs ~nd crews. without seeking to overhaul 
the englOe and renovate the vehicle. We dismiss 
and change tenants. but refu)£ to examine cn-

ticaUy distorted stale structures, with their 
crooked and bent beams. 

In short. we have been wasting precious little 
time, to Lbe detriment of our posterity. One has 
to examine the viability of alternatives in this 
light, using h 'storical experiences as a guide. 

Merger of Minority Parties 

The current big talk is about the so-'CalJed 
morger of the five mmority parties. The propo
nents of the merger have insisted that it would 
provide a formidable force against and a viable , 
alternative to, the incompetent and self-seeking 
PNP Administration. We have been told that 
the merger will reSCue the Nation. However, we 
stili have not been told why the proponents 
dominated by the san~ middle class interests as 
in the PNP, believe that they will perform more 
creditably within the ~ame system. We .lre yet 
to hear how this will b.! J one by a conglomera_ 
tion, of people with su..:b "';~\..:!r::.c political 
though~. Ha::. a political party ceased to be a 
groupjng of people with similar political thoughts 
and practice? To date. the leaders of the parties 
concerned have concentrated on modalities for 
choosing the leader of the merged group. In other 
words. which new plant will go into the infertile. 
untilled !'oil or wh;'ch nriver will lead the crew 
in the dilapidM:ed verucle or which new tenant 
sh~1I occupy the deretict buildiDlg? Attempts are 
Letng made to disqualify a potential candidate, 
purely on emotional. if not. ethnic grounds. This 
even before programmes are agreed on, to enable 
determination of a mo~t likely person to success
fully oYerM:e their implementation! Names of 
per~ns w:ho .hav~ not demonstrated any public 
pohtl~al inclinatIons or commitments are being 
brandIshed around. as if any plant or driver or 
tenant will do, provided he is not from this or 
that region . 

Nevertheless. we cannot fail to recognize that 
t~e whole political scene is going through a pasi. 
tl~e ~nd healthy evolution. There is a natural 
drlftmg a~. ~hifting . which should produce 
clearer equilibrium positions more reflect" • 

IT 'IVe Ol 
po I leal thoughts and dispositions. In this re-
gard o,ne wo~ld tend to agree with A . Adu 
Boahen s urgIngs (Lt.,!:on Obse..- VOl. XU 
No.4), although one finds his CPP _ UGCC 
a~gument an oversimplification. EXcept for the 
d,e.-hard~ and tbe unprincipled the new sedimen_ 
tatIOn wlil cut across those lines. 

The New Type Alternative 
~ere are those. notwithstanding their pre
VIOUS Cpp or UGCC-UP inclinatiolll. who wish to 
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address. the:mse1lies to structural innovations 
They wish to requ~t Gha~ians to till and. up
turn the soil. before plantlng neY! treel), to 
overhaul and reno .... ate the vehicle, for the better 
and more creditable operation by a new crew~ 

and to reconstruct a solid foundation and re
build. using new pillars and beams. before 
installing QeW tenantS. They are those who 
acoept the painful truth tbat the whole or sub
~1antial parts of the derelict state structure JleIOd 
to be pulled down, .in order to facilitate mean
ingful and effective reconstruction. They are not 
looking for an eQsy. convenient way. to ~r. 
They believe that political power. wh~ch cannot 
be used to improve the lot of the deprived work
ing classes and the rural folk, is as useless as 
the bypcx:rcisy of thOSe who wield such IX>wers. 
Above alL tbey realize lhat lh. feasibility of 
their belief hinges on their credibility before the 
working cla~ and the poor. Like Rev. Father 
Visser, they know that it is a~urd for the poor 
to look up to their oppressor for salvation. 

Only one indivKiual enjoys such a credibility 
loday. generally and nationally - Jerry J. Raw· 
lings! Howe ... er, RawlingS. in spite of propaganda 
to the contrary, firmly believes that no one 
man. or group of men. has the right to pronounce 
formation of a pohLical party into which he 
entice.:; member1) or for wh~h he buys support. 
Rawlings believes tha't people's political move
ments mu~t spring up from the people thrctugh 
their voluntary people·~ commjttee.:;. It i~ tbe 
only way political barons and their front men 
can tx: eliminated. Those who care will help 
promote such a development Rawlings .and 
those of us who ~harc his populist views believe 
s uch will be the beginning of structural innova
tions in our Nation. It is the only appro::ic.h 
which can lead us into a new democratic sociatY, 
which recognizes the collective interest and de
mands but is anchored by the rule of law and 
T':Spect for individual righ~ and freedoms. 

We <;hould look for a viable alternative to the 
pre...ent di<lCredited sy~tem and not for alternatives 
within the system. We need revolutionary 
thoughts, ideal~ and deeds. Those who fear a 
peaceful revolut ion, create the conditions for 
violent upbeaval s. We can spare Ghana that 
agonizing day. by being rea1i~tic and determined
ly principled now! 

READ THE 
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Africa 
GHANA·NIGERIA RELAoTIONS: 

A PERSOSAL "'lEW 

B) 
Kwei Orraca·Tetteh 

To start with imagine th.i.~ ~ituation _ You are 
a proud, impresMoo.able Nigerian youth study
ing tn Europe in the days ~hen, under thl.! leader
ship of Kwame Nkrumah. Ghana eclip~ all 
othe.r African countries. A typical parochial 
European walks up to you and '\8yS: "I hear y"U 
are from Nigeria. That is the capital of Ghana. 
in::;'t it?" Now do not think ihis episode is fiction 
pure and simple. It s a leaturized story yes but 
it is ba~ on facts I came acros.. ... while reading 
an artIcle published in the Daily TimI>o, the most 
respected newspaper in Nigeria. My purpose in 
maning with that episode is to dramatize the 
fact that there arc many Nigerians who can re
count exasperating indignit~ caused directly or 
indirectly by Ghana that they have had to put 
up with Thi~ is not difficult to prove. Nigerian~ 
generally resentfully remember that the Black 
Stars u~ to toy with the Green Eagles b did 
the Ghana Acadcmicals with their Nigerian 
counterparts. Such is the force of that resent· 
ment that it is an enormous and colourful fea
ther in a Nigerian footbaUer's cap to be. for 
example, described as a member of the Nigerian 
side that for the first time conquered the Ghana. 
Academicals. I have read with con ... iderable 
surpnso and amusement Sl*;h a description. in 
some Nigerian newspaperS On the whole, ~uch 
insults Irom "tiny" Ghana are not taken too 
much to heart . 

The Ties and Similar Fortunes 
Not so the expulsion of Nigerians from Ghana. 

To Nigeria.ns.. the matter was and still is incon
ceivable. Geographically. two countries. both 
francophone , lie between Ghana and Nigeria. 
But in. a real historical and cultural sense 
Ghana is Nieeria\ immediate neighbour to the , 
West Both are anglophone West African coun
tries orkc ruled by the British. Significantly, 
One hundred year~ ago. a new"'paper wa~ pu. 
blishcd in Lago~ called the La~os Times and 
Gold Coast Ad\'erti~r. Sometime ago, thou
sand$ of Nigerians emigrated to Ghana and 
there was a great deal of cultural cross-fertilil.&
tion between the two countries. For insta.oce. 
Nrgeria's pioneer novelist. Cyprian Ekwensi (an 
old boy of Achimola) known fo< his realism. 
evinces an understandable but remarkable ob8cs-
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ston with Ghana in his most import~t wor~ 
Here are some revealing quotes from blS nove 5 
Jagua Nana, to use only that novel: . 

"Jagua knew th~ West Coast of ~fflca from 
Gambia to Lagos.. with Ghana as kind of Pari· 
~an centre of fashion" , 

"The band was playing a bit tune from 

Ghana .' " . 
Unabasbedly, Ekwensi gives what Ghanaians 

called "Dumas Cloth" its Nigerian name and 
spells ;t so: Accra. (tn popular parlance. Acer,a 
has been corrupted to Ankara). Then there IS 

the interesting fact that all that a Yoruba 
middle-aged man or woman needs to do to c~· 
teouate an exhibition of youthful exuberance m 
terms of fashion , is to say: "Kosi arugbo 
Ghana" - ·'there are no old people in Ghana". 
(This is. of course. strikingly reminiscent of the 
town cry of bair dYe seUers in Gha:na. "Y oomo 
be Ga" - "There is no old woman in Accra.") 
FinallY I should 'ike to mention here that 1 
know 'a Nigerian head of department in the 
University of lbadan who proudly says of him
self "1 was born and bred in Ghana" He 
~~ks fluent and unaccented Fanti to back up 
his claim. 

To move on to a mystical level on which one 
can beSt explain what Nigenans. and GhanaIans 
too. believe: That the fonun~ of Ghana and 
Nigeria are in an extraordinary and alm~t 
immutable way Fnked_ Whate .. er happens In 

N;g~ria , so the belief goes· will ~lmost ineluct
ably be echoed in Ghana. And vIce ver~: 1 do 
DOt know when this fatalistic conception of 
similar evenu came into being but I know that 
it is founded on unimpeacbable facts. For 
example, not long after tho fir<;t coup d'etat in 
Nigeria. Nkrumah (whom Nigerians revere) was 
overthrown in Ghana. Thereafter a palace coup 
ousted General AI1101.,ah of Ghana (who tried 
to end the Nigerian Civil War) and taller Ge
neral (now M,ster) Gowon of Nigeria. On diffe
rent occaE-i<ms military insurgents cut down Ge
nerals Kotoka and Murtala Mohammed of 
Ghana and Nigeria respectively. In both cases, 
the rebels did not succeed in capturing power. 
The mititary in Nigeria and Ghana j.l\lroduced 
national service for graduating students of in
stitutions of higher learning in 1973 rhe only 
difference is that the Nigerian military leaders 
announoed their plans first and then their 
Ghanaian counterparts precipitously followed 
suit. But in the introduction of a mass revolu
tionary agricultural policy, the late General 
Acheampong stole a march on General ~ba-

sanjo. Long after Acheampong .had lau~ched 
'Operatian Feed YOUrSelf. Oba,anJo (who IIlter· 
terfere<! with Rawlings' policies) came out With 
'Operation Feed the Nation.' Furthermore, ~nd 
more reOf!'ntly Rawlings' coup came at a lime 
Ghana and Nigeria were preparing to retUrn to 
civilian rule in the same year. Instigared no 
doubt by the consciousness of the jinx. that pia. 
gues and compels Ghana and Nigeria 10 a~ ~cb 
other in high political matters, the NIgerian 
press came down heavily on Rawlings horribly 
discredIting him in an undisguised attempt to 
forestall a disruptive Jleplication of his coup in 
Nigeria. One influential Nigerian Columnist. Gra
pevine daring fate. wrote 'We will have our 
Octo~r l' (October I was the day Nigeria waS 
scheduled '" celebrate 19 years of indepen. 
dence and to revert Lo Civilian rule). It was 
therefore a tremendous relief for Nigedans that 
this time round fate passed them over. There 
was no coup d'etat a la iL_l\vlin~ ;n Nigeria tJ"lat 
year. Instead. elections were hcltl in Nigeri~ as 
in Ghana. Bult in both countries the elections 
threw up political parties which entered into 
alliances rwith minority parties in order to rule 
effectively. The alliances. it is interesting to obser
ve. bave both coUapsed. 

Vivid Memories of Bosia. 

Considering these errunently impressive Cacts, 
it is not surprising tbat the ~Iiens Compliapce 
Order introduced by Busia (whom Nige.-ians 
abominate) shocked Nigerians. Ever so often. 
goaded by yet another offence per~trated 
against them by any AfriC3'n country (the re
cent ont being Cameroun) Nigerians in a ritua· 
listic fashion. chronicle the injustices that have 
continually been heaped on them. They never, on 
such occasions, ,fail to mention Ghana. They 
never witl. it seems, forget the painful uprooting 
of their people by Busia's Compliance Order. 
I have personally met a good number of Nige
rians who vividly remember their days in Ghana. 
Some of them are my students and they still 
speak the Ghanaian languages they leamt in 
Ghana. Ojo (.not his real name) was in form 
three in Government Secondary School, Tamale, 
when Busia ordered Nigerians and other aliens 
to leave Ghana. The first few years in the then 
pre-oil boom Nigeria were distressing, he told 
me. He discontinued his education and took up 
a job to earn enough money to enable him go 
back to school. He made an attempt to resume 
at his former Ghanaian "School but by then things 
were not what they used to be. And he wa, 
~rry; sorry because in Nigeria he found tb. 
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standard of the school he eventually went ~ ~. 
impressive. Alter many years he is no~ ID hit 
first year of a thfee..year tertiary educauon pro· 

gramme. . 
Another .tudent of mine studymg Mass Com· 

munication was born in Tanoso to a petty trader. 
When the order came. be told me, his father at· 
(ended a meeting of Nigerians in the area. At 
this meeting, it was decided to hire vch.icl~ to 
convey NigCJrians there to the Ghana-Togo bor· 
der. At the border, they joined thousands ~f 
fellow Nigerians on the beach which was thelf 
home for as long as it took them to get ,evacua
ttd Some of them ·the old ones espeCIally -
died. When the family of my student arrived in 
Nigeria (which until then, he 1m..... ooly by 
name) he and his brother were gIven out to rela
tivos. His father after eking out a living in va~ 
rious waYs, settled down as a cocoa. ,f~rmer 
Ironically, my student's brother, now a cl"v~1 ser
vant in Oyo State. housed and fed a distant 
relation of Busia for three moDtbs until he, Bu
sia's relation. got a job in Abeokuta, Oguo Sta
te, my student said. 

ToudUng Spirit of Charity 
It may sound strange, but it is tho. Nigerians 

who were sent out rI Ghana who demonstrate 
the most touching spirit of chanty and fratornity 
towards Ghanaians. By way of partial illustra
tion, 1 wish to recall the follOwing incidClll My 
wife, ha., but a smattering of Yoruba. a major 
language. One day while haggling in the market 
Naa came to the end of her Yoruba. tether. The 
seUer" loath to let go a likely 'sucker', tacti
cally asked Naa to resort to her (Naa's Bendel 
language. Bendel is a stato in Nigeria.. and 
clearly the ~ller had mistaken Naa for a Bende
lite. bocause or her light complexion. (It is ..ro, 
nish.ing. the impres..c;ion Nigerians have of Ghana. 
ians. They think all Ghanaians are coal black. 
No wonder. A high proportion of Ghanaiau. io 
Nigeria are weU, black- ·and proud). Naa wu 
obliged to correct the erroncoU! assumption 01 
her provenance. "What are you then?' demanded 
the seller. 'A Ghanaian", Naa answered. Suddenly 
from the next stan rusb.!d a man fairJy advanced 
in years. He infolded Naa and held her to his 
heart. "My daught.". 0, My daughter 0" he 
burst. out in Twi. Having releaSed that exuberant 
outburst of sentiment. the man proceeded to ex
plain to ali and sundrv in the vicinity that for 
thirty,two years he lived in Ghana and found the 
experienee delightfUl and unforgettable. He faith
fully described conditio~ in the Ghana he knew, 
To cap it all. he &wore bo would be: among the 
first Nigerians to roturn to Glun! if the .siJ:uatiOD 

improved. . 
Thl5 episcde comrasts somewhat sharply With 

another to whtch I was a witness. I happened to 
be in lh~ staff common room of a secoDd~ry 
.school wben a young female student walked lD. 

She moved toward a female Nigerian teacher. 
This teacha introoul.:ed the student to thl! 
Ghanaian Staff (lour of them. all university gra
duates) as ' formerly Jiving in Ghana'. Genuinely 
pJ.:a<...::J , the Ghanaian teachers cngag~ the de
IIghtt.'d but coy girl In a lively conversation. An<>
th"r [emall!:eacher.aNlgeria. could not. it seem
ed. but see the Ghanaians as hypocrib:al Her 
bile rapidty bubbled to the ~urfacc and hurd. 
She shrieked: 

'She is one of those Nigerians YoU people sack· 
ed from Ghana . I say she is one of those Nige
rians who prop.:lny and children by Ghanaian 
womcn you lot seiled. And now ),011 have shame. 
I~') C{lme to Nigeria·', 

Such ho<;tllity while under~tandable was intole
rable. Like one man the Ghanaian.s leapt to tho 
defence of Busia although their hearts were not 
totaUy in tho. task. (There is something indefensi. 
ble in Busia's action). Not to be overborno, th. 
Ni~rian staff countered. They accused Ghana~ 
ian.:, of maltreating Nigerians. They mentioned 
an alleged c;toning of their na.tional football team 
(widely reported by the Nigerian press) during tho 
Africa OJp of Nations matches in Ghana. No sido 
really prevailed. But it is gratifying to noto that 
the fathor of the girl arrived in tho school shortly 
aiter the clash and from his demeanour and utte
rances ho was patently pleaSed to meet the 
Ghanaian teachers. on being introduced to them. 
For him, it was, at least. a chance to exercise hi. 
heav"y accentoo Twi. He is a fine e~ample of 
those I caU Ghanaian Nigerians. 

But in a tew years' time there will be Ni. 
gerian Ghanaians. Already, there arc thousand, 
of Ghanaians in Nigeria. Many wiIJ stay for a 
long time, marry. have children and educate them 
in Nigeria. The children will most certainly pick: 
up Nigerian languages and mannerisms. 
(My children speak Yoruba and in some wavs 
affect the mannerisms of the Yorubas). A( 
prescnt. I know !lome Ghanaian..:; who have mar
ried. Nigerians. AI~, I know some Ghanaians who 
have bought car.; in Nigeria and now drive in the 
competent but harum-scarum manner common in 
Nigeria. Mast of the Ghanaians here hope to re
turn to Ghana someday soon. Who knows, they 
might be hurried home by a retaliatory AijelU 
Complianoe Order. No matter when or hOW they 
return to Ghana, the Ghanaians in Nigeria wm 
r"'um a different group cK peopJo.-Nigeria 
Ghanaia.t¥. It is jUSl: a matter of time 
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Letters 
Tbr TNdIn"s Reward 

s .. - It is in the Great Hall of the Acxra Academy. The 
day was a Monday, the 20th day of July, 1981. The occasion 
IS the Golden Jubilee Durbar. The greatest personality of 
the august assembly is the surviving co-found~r and former 
headmaster of the school, Dr. Kofi George Konuah. 

And what a day of joy and satisfaction for the 'tutor' of 
the alumni. On the dais an: these groups of people. First, 
the former tutors of the S(;;hool· the Sad.eys, Quaos,Mar' 
tinsons, Armahs and the Korant~ng-Addows, whose labours 
m the past are now being rewarded with gifts today, Behind 
them are current tutors. In the forefront Sit the Members 
of the Board of Gov~rnors, hcaded by their chairman. E, J. 
C. Quaye (hln15elf an old boy). The two strangers are Paa 
Willie. Member of the Council of Statc. bred at AChimota, 
and the HOllOurable F. K , Buah, the Minister of Education 
who stood In for the Head of Stale. 

K. G. Konuah sits corupicuously in the front row, 
stili handsome, dressed in gorgeous kente wllh a graceful 
chieOy headgear. and surrounded by his boys who are now 
the key men of the Ghanaian society. Boys, who half a cen· 
tury ago were kids wIth no greatnCSi pnnt~d on theIr faces; 
boys who never expected to be greater than their tutors. 
I mean bo)-:> who have groy.n prominent likc F. K , Apaloo. 
current C. J . of Ghana and chairman for the occasion; S. 
Azu Crabbe. former C.J, who wLth Paul Tagoe, former 
deputy minISter, msLalled K.G. as 'Nil Accra Academy.' 
Boys such as MIIls·Odol, Judge Advocate·General of the 
Ghana Army, who gave the JubiI~ Oration , Boys ILke Hany 
Sawyerr and boys like J , K. Okine. the current headmaster, 
and Dr. Orraca·Tetteh of the Unlverslly of Ghana and 
chairman of the Golden Jubil~ Speech Day Committee. 

In a short speech ' Nii Accra Academy, el{Presscd 

his appreCiation and gratitude to his students for the honour 
done hIm. K. G . struck a solemn note when he said that 
he held 'brief' for the quick and the dead who helped 
found Ihe 8(;hool. The Roll of Honour covers S. N. Awuletey 
(1905.1980), J. A Halm·Addo (1902.1979), G. N , Alema 
(1902-1973); and the foundalLon student aod second 
headmaster, A K Konuah; the late M, F. Dei
Annang and the affable fathers to form the formidable 
'BIg SlX Educators' of Acxra Academy. 

let those teachers who hold the view that teaching is 
only a sacrificial and thankless Job and teachers who to 
Agege would fly unmindful of the prescnt Ghanaian )iOUth 
to train, learn, from the pioneers of Accra Academy that 
theIr students future greatness and contribution to the 
..... elfare of society are far more rewardLng than large quan_ 
tities of cedIS being collected by the 'kaJabules' now. For 
what IS a greater recompense than thaI Plato tutored 
Aristotle and that K. G . tUlored Apaloo! 

May I end by borrowing the immortal words of Banner· 
man-WIlliams. an o ld boy, composed for tbe Jubilee and 
sung to the tune of"O God our help in ages past. .. " 

"From humble growth thIS school of ours, 
A pride of place has won, 
Of children great 10 every clime. 
Of Ghana's great domain. 
o Lord, to thee we dedicate 
Accra Academy; 
Esse Quam Videri, we may say, 
And Bleoo, Accra Acaa." 

P. O. Box 3997 
A",,,, 

E. A. O!ew 

StudeDIS and. N8do I Sa ike 

SlIt- ·1 have just read the Grapbk editorial of Auaust J. 
aboul the National ScrvlCC Scheme for Students, and how 
it hepn when !'lUGS, who are supposed to rcpraent lhc 
anterests of studcnts. did the opposite by encouraail1l Ache· 
ampong 10 c"ll.ploit, not only them, but other students after 
them, which was m06t unfair. 

NotwithstandlOg that the students, instead of buildlOl 
bridges in the rural areas, are hangIng around the Mini
stries, wlndow-shopplOg in Accra, or moonlighli.n&. 
the edLtorial rightly deplores thIS, and then says that they 
should reatly be buildmg bridges In the rural areas. This 
) suggest, would be an even worse waste of time e"ccpt 
for anybody who had graduated In bridge-building than 
window·shopping 10 Accra, for 'Ao'lOdow..shoppcrs in Accra 
could at teast nnd thclr way to the Library. 

Now that Acheampong has been elCo;;utcd. there IS no 
need to continue the scheme unlC5S wc can find some other 
reason for dOing It. Young graduates ought to be doing 
senous research on their subjOC1S (wbich may involve going 
abroad), or tcachiOg or running libraries, or \\II1ting books, 
or paInting pictUres, or going IOtO (he Church or the radIO. 
Whcther th~ &:tlVltlCS are called National Service and 
paid for by the Go\'cmment, or called samething ehe and 
and paid for by some employer, does not matter as long 
as the graduates ba\'e a chance of doins them. and also of 
starhng a home and family . 

P. O. Box 6828 
Accra. 

naJ'lhne Hr:rewlUd 

----

SIR-At the beginning of the Currenl year, there was much 
talk about the Kpong Project. Even a very authontatlve 
source once hinted that Kpong rower would be ready by 
July 1981 if only my memory serves me right. 

May those of us who arestillalive in September 1981 know 
what has become of that promlsc? Or should that pronounce
ment be taken as one of thosepoliticaJprorTlisa which can
not befullilled? For goodnes.ssake, September shouJdnot 
pass u.s by WIthout Kpong Power or a poliSlble reappraisal 
of the SituatioL 

Faculty of Engmcerull 
U.S.T., Kurrwi 

John Amoah Jacaboba 

Tbe Pruident .nd the Elmora) CommksioDtt 

s .. - Of late some editors have devoted their edltonals 
10 criticisIng the Electoral Commi!i.$ioner and advocatIng 
his resLgnatlon. Thelr reason? The Eloctoral CofIllllWioner 
has abused his office by allegLng that a political party 
is subverting the registration exerci.se and in spite of count· 
less calls on him to name the party concerned, he has not 
been able to do $0. And this, in the opinion 01 the cntia, 
ii serious enough to warrant his ""ignatioD. 

For goodness sake I hope these critics have DOt fOllOtten 
an allegation by tbe President at a rally in the Okaikwoi 
constituency that .same memben of the minority parties 
have I'OOC abroad to dilauadc wouJdo-be loYCSton from oo-ina 
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The Great African Personal 
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to Invest in our mineral resources This the Prnident railed 
to substantiate And why have these cntics fal1c:d to advocate 
bis resignation 'Cor abuse of office? Do the), want us to be· 
I.eve that the President's allegation wu not as serious as 
the Electoral CommlMIOnCr'~ ~ Both allegations are equally 
senous. and If the Electoral Commissioner must resign, 
then the President must &O~ For as without law there ~ no 
~n. SO without eyes there IS no Indecorum. 

Psychiatric Ho!>pllal 
Accra 

Rejection of the Budget 

EU~ Ow. Q,ei 

S,.-Pcrmlt me to comment on just onc matter dealt With 
by Pror. Folson, In hl~ article 'The Implications of the Re
jection of the Budget' publisbed In the 14th·28th August 
issue of the lAgon Obse"cr (L.D. Vol. XIII, No.9). 

The POint is that Prof, Folson seemed to have been bfa
mmg the absence of the Minister of Finance and Economic 
Planning from Parllamcnt (and mdeed the country) dunllg 
the debate on thu;, )'ear's Bt.dgct PropD)olls on the pres.ident· 
181 5)'~tem. This vIew I~, In my humble opinion, too chant· 
able 10 the Minister and unsupported by the constItutional 
document, II should therefore not pous Without comment 

Perhaps, .... -e s.hould start With Article 92 of the Consti-
tutIon. It reads: 

"Subject to the proVl:)lOru of article 87 of thIS Con· 
stltutlon, a Mmister of State may, With the pemu· 
ulon of the Speaker and at the request of the Pre· 
sident, or the Spc:a\.cr , or t .... enty or more members 
of Parhamenl, take pan Without a vote m the de-
hlxrations of Parliament or a commlllee thereof In 

order-
(0) 10 live an account of any matter faUmg wlthm 

hIS portfolio; or 
(d) to e)tplam any aspect of Government policy; or 
(e) to mtroduce a bllt. 

It IS my humble submission that under WIele 92(a) or (b) 
the Minister (an)" MinISter) bad ample opportumty to parti. 

cipate m the debate on the BudSCt. That be did not IS a 
reflection not on the presidential s)'Stem but rather an In· 

dicatlon of lack of seriousness, bordering on irresponsibility. 
on the part of the MInister and Prof. Folson s.hould have 
said so. 
• By aU acc:ounl5 the preparation. presentation and de(e~ 
of Ihis year's Budget Proposals .....ere badly done. It will 
do our poor country no good to wnte apologies for the key 
man Involved in thJs exercISe. 

Faculty of Law 
Legon. 

K06 Kllmado. 

Indepencieoce Celtbration For What? 

Sill-Whenever one picks up papers like the Leeoo Obserrer, 
Wat Africa or Afrtca these days, there 15 hardly an edition 
that has nothi~ to $8y about the crumbling instltUtiOIlS 
of this aUtkina nation. It IS tlltremety diStres.5lt\& to read the 
penlitent reports about the chaotic econ.mic Sltuation, 
t1M ioetrectl..Ial parliament, a government without V1iIOQ 

or dlreclion, educational ioJtituhons WIthout boob, eqwp
meot and u:acilcra, the whole health 'ySttm eo tho brink 
.r collaPIC, ind",triCi .,.dlal.lr PlDdwi: SO. bait, 

1M scanJalou~ state of the roads. the Jenera) decline in 
prospenty, the virtual dlSoappearance or ~nt values, and 
numerou, other unplea:loant racts and rn.)ihes in the prnent 
situation In GllIna. 

Now, if one takes a IOberand mature look at thas situ~hon, 
O~ finds It diffKult to see what .::ause we have. and what 
sense it makes., to plan a Silver Jublkc celebratIOns With the 
Co)St ruMlng Into hundreds of millions of cedis. The whole 
Idea IS, to me. grotesque m the extreme. 

As far as I am concerned we ha,\'C been a failwe q, II ~pJe 
~Incc tnderefldc'k."C; Independence has brought us nothina 
but maser)" m ... --reascd corruption; dayli&hl robbery and 
plunder ~Ilh impunity of our resoun;es by the rich, "pD\\.cr
ful'". and weU,onnccted; JetertOI"'.uton of once awesome 
1000tltutlOlU; a ~neral declme In t~ 4ua!tty of ocr lives, 
and at present, a pre\alling atmosphere of cynicism and 
dlJ,trust ThIS IS, of course. not to suggest that we should 
renounce our indcpendcn..:e and reassume colonial lIatus; 
far from that I 

I, ho~ever, wish to propose that March 6 1982 be o~~rwd 
as a national day 01" reflectIOn and S:lber stock·taklng, a day 
to reflCl.:t on the woes nnd tnbulations of the last 2j: )'ean. 
nay, a day to race the unpalatable truth that the period span
nini Independence and f>llvcr jubilee has been a RESOUND
ING failure, that we haYe ABSOLUTELY nothUlI to cele
brate for. and finally th:lt we would only be makmg a laugh
ml-tlock of ourselves, tf}'lIll to pretend the contrary, 

WilJem de Z-'uscrstraal 49) 
5923 EV Venlo. Holland 

Ak.was.i Amoo-AtI .. 

The Glmbia-&rt g'l Military Tl"8lty 
Atrica', Embf}'Of)ic w_~ 

Plct 

SIR.---Sir David Jawara, thee PraiJdenl of The GambIa. 
back 10 po .... er With the assIStance of Senegalese troops who 
brutaUly crU!ilied lIuurgeolS or his country's para-llU.lliatry 
force who, fol!owilla the usual pattern on the Afrtcan Con· 
tinent, tried to oull him whibt he Wai away m london 
5umptuous!.y dirung at a Royal Woddmg. He must by now 
be a happy man, UnfortunatelY, It is hardly a fCdt of which 
a~ self-respc:cut\& ruler can be proud and expect genutne 
congratulations. 

Without aOlDa tnlO the ments and dements of IIlihtary 
coups d'etat tn general, can the military Ultervention 
by Senegal be really Justified '? Senegal clatms that "II sendtng 
her troops to put down tbe upru.tn& she acted U\ accordance 
WIth a military treat)' between her and Tho GambJa and 
funhermore for her own secunty. 

None: of these grounds IS valid or convlIlCing. GCKlIfa
pblcally, Senegal shares common boundaries WIth The Gam
bia but ... hat the Il\\uraenta .....ere dOIr18 was. WIthin the tern· 
tory of The Gambia and not III Seftega.l. It IS possible the 
refugees from The Gambia aught try to CTOSI over Into 
Senegal. But In such circumstana!l the normal rule 15 for a 
a State, tn such a poiltlon Il.$ Senegal, to cloee 113 bordefl 
or to police them. It is not legltunate ror her to interwne 
lIlilitarily In tbe other state when: the restleanou IS gOlRl 
on. To accept thill new doctnne would lead to catastrophic 
raulu on the Arrean COQtlJ1ent where the ViOlent oYCrthrow 
of life-Praudent5 by !hell' compatnotl IS the order or lhe day. 

The aun of military treatics or co-opcntloo between Or 
&mOna nations is k) come to u.c aid or any or tIM pa.rtic:I 

a'ptory to tlw m.ty III can of "lawl agreuion by 
otllcc naooOl. It 11 DOver ...,..., u. tool to iatliihWC: in 
t be domOitir; atra.Jn g,( a manber IWII __ 10 bcIp keep 
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00 you travel at least once a year" 
0 0 you know that an accident can rende, you 
seriously rnjured. or maimed or even dead? 

------ - ---, 

What protection do you have 'or yourself and your 
dependants against .uch a risk" 
SIC 's PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace 01 mind whenever you travel 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE IS 

designed to compen.ate ttavelllOg policy holder. , 
for In,Urles arising Irom all forms of accidents. 
II also carries a death benellt whic h may be paid 
to the polle ' holder victim s dependants or 
nominee. 

Contact any 0 1 our agents or post the 
coupon on thiS page to your nearest SIC 
olflce and the ftnf'!r deta ils of th IS 
policy w ill be unfolded for your benefll 

-t 1Ct"" 01 
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STATE INSOOANCE CORPORATION Of GHANA 
EnSlJ'lIlg A Llfetrre of Sect.rrty 
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in power rulers whether popular. wbo stand the threat of 
being removed from power. 

It may happen that the method being used for the removal 
is uncoostltutional but that is Dot the business of any outside 
pov.'Cr. The citizens and the municipalLa'Ao'S of the troubled 
State should be lert to take care of that. It is in this regard 
that the claim by Sennep1 that she has acted in accordaocc 
with a treaty of co-operation betwccn Scocgal and the 
Gambia is untenable. 

However, if tbe treaty between the two countries did in 
fact provide for interveotlon in the event of intemaJ revolt 
In either state as claimed by Senegal then may God Help us. 
The treaty between the Gambia and Senegal is then, essen
(iaUYt a WlUSaw Pact and The Gambia being the weak.er 
of the two parties admirably poses its candidature to be
coming a satellite state of Senegal. It was in the name oC 
the Warsaw Pact of solidarity that Alexander Dubcek's 
attempt at giving socialism a human face in Czechoslavakia 
was crushed by hia brother Moscow and ber "allies" in 1968 
just as tbey are now uneasy about what is going on now in 
Poland. The rest of Arrica should take a cue from The 
Gambia-Senegal Tr"eaty Affair for, as Edmund Burke re
flected on the Frencb Revolution, "whenever our neigh
bour's bouse is on fire, \t cannot be amiss for the eogmes 
to playa little on our own. Better to be despised ror too 
anxious apprebens.ions, tban ruined by too COMdent a 
security". 

P_ O.8px 1718 
Accra. 

-,'-----

K. A. Awadzie 

NOTES ON CON1RIBUTORS 

Mawuse Dake: 

Fonnerly of VST, Kumasi, now 

works in East Africa. 

Ebow Daniel: 

Senior Asst. Registrar, Legon. 

Kwei Orraca·Tetteh: 
Teaches in Nigeria. 

Sammy T. Sackey: 

Graduate Student of 

Biochemistry. Legon. 

DanBY B. Safo: 

Lecturer in Economics, V.C.C. 
_._----

Notebook 
THE SILVER JUBlI.EE 

Our editorial in Vol. XII[ No.5 commented on 
recommendations submitted to Government by a 
Technical Committee which was appomted to 
advise on the form of celebration for the Silver 
Jubilee anniversary of our independance. We \lcn· 
tured to suggest that the sum proposed for the 
celebration, ct 20 million, could be more profitably 
spent. Others ha\le volunteered many comments 
on the subject since that editorial appeared, And 
Government itself has recently declared that only 
etO million, not ("t20mitLion,is to be spent on the 
celebrations. 

We would like to thjnk that the Government's 
decision was in recognition of the views that we 
and others expressed on the subject, but \\c are 
not particularly o\lerjoyed, The reason is that we 
know from the Government statement that ("5.10 
million of the amount envisaged for the celebration 
is to be in foreign exchange. But we do not know 
on what that amount is to be spent. We arc told, 
however. that we should expect some foreign heads. 
of state. [s the idea of importing new cars for their 
benefit still entertained 7 If not, is it because we 
already have in the country vehicles that befit the 
status of such august personages? And need we 
to go to all that trouble? 

There are indeed people in the country who 
believe that it is important to ensure that the dlte 
of our SOCiety should have the opportunity to 
hobnob with foreign dignitaries on the occasion of 
a Silver Jubilee. We would counsel the President 
not to give in too often to the frivolities that erna· 
nate from such minds. It is time for us to wake up 
and realize tbat the Ghana of today is not about to 
emerge into nationhood with two hundred million 
pounds waiting to be spent. That money and more 
have long been squandered. It is therefore impera· 
five that our leaders learn to guide and redirect 
our people to earn their keep. Gimmicks and cle\ler 
tricks to come by the goods things in life on rhe 
cheap, e\'en if these are shrouded in pompous titles 
like Silver Jubilees, cannot do anybody any goocl.! 

O 
.. 

pJDJOn 

GENERALLY SPEAKING 
By 

Ebow Daniel 
The piece I set out to do about geneca1s did 

not gel beyond the title, above, beoouse the tribe 
was virtually extinct (June 41) bef.)re J cou1d 
proceed any furth'er. and I needed to interview 
representatives. J hay\! since learnt that there 
~houtd not have bx.n any rcpresentati\'e~ of the 
tribe in the first Jl'ace, seeing how small our 
figh:.ing (orce is. The Roman historian, H~ro. 
dotus must have had Ghanaians in mind when 
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e wrote that something new was always turn
g up in Africa. 
Clearing the national stables after the generals 

avo left the scene is an enormous task. but neWS-
cn tend to exaggerate the matter. "Enormity" 

noth.l1lg to do with it; lor whatever js invol
'ed in rebuilding a fallen state, the bwiness 
s certainly nO( as grisly as the kil~ng of the In
ian couple reported from Asylum Down in 
cera the other day. The enormity or the heinous
()S~ of that killing amply merited the stiffest pu
i ... hment and we are happy the courts so concur. 
cd. Suffocating to death any number of Ghana
an residents in Abidjan is an enormity which the 
vorians do nOl seem to appreciate. Owy sixteen 
ied. which compared to our count of forty is 
ot an enormously frightening figure they seem , 

o !)3y. What a Ylame. enormous.' 
The temptation to pounce on "enormity", b0-
use it looks so plau<;ible. when looking for 
noun for lenormous', is very real, indeed but , 

e must learn to restrain ourselves. After aJl 
hat which is visible or within reach is not neeces

rily available_ Were it n ot so. which of us 
ould not be working in the banks? Yet "enor
ouS·'. and 'enormity' do have something in com
on. similarity in sound, for instance· and if 

ne is undoubtedJy big. the other ha' '-!' bignc'., 
f its own too, but since the latter is. after aU, 
rare currency, prudence counsels keeping it in 

he vaults until there is a real need, such as 
when conlronted with the ~hastly or the shock
ing~y criminal. 

All this is not to say, however, that We do Dot 
ppreciate the contribution of our newsmen to 

the development of a colonial heritage. In the 
FIrst Republic contributions were priceless and 
he press was at its imaginative and original best 
hen angry. A prominent public servant dis. 

overed to his consternation that be WU a 
s C-t S e-fty-foreheaded individual' a n ot her 

• 
earnt [h a t he was a " Tsombe-faced..run_ 

mpoop" and a "Catholic slave" as 
well. In both cases effective use o( language end
ed the pubhc career of the public servants con
cerned. 

In 1961 w. !hought the budge, of !hat )t<lr 
was unbeara.b~. Duty on various consumables 
shot up. F~r beer we were to pay the equivalent 
of Ibirty·SIX pesewas a ponl. And who dId not 
howl? The Principal SccreIJuy in !he Minis'ry of 
Trade came on the radio to sba.re with us his 
th~ghts on bow 'iIfe could live within the cons
t ... 'nls of !he budget. wltich was very nice 01 him. 

sugar being one. As far as be was concerned. 
porridge could be taken without suga r. and in
e.x~nsiYe honey was a good enough sweetener, if 
porridge must be sweetened. He was halted in his 
[racks by a devastating echtorial before he could 
lead us to the honey; the concluding words of 
that editorial were especiaUy poignant: "Come on 
sugar the kookor' 

Editorials 
There have been editorials which comprised 

no more tban a picture, hung upside d own. 
Thos'e p:cto rials often spoke more eloquently 
than the wo rdy. It was frequently the case that 
after many such treatment by the press, the 
victim was taken away In a "Go-Inside", 
t~ that place where, in the inventive edito
rul language of the day "political rats" were 
.pecially hOUSed ailer !hey bad been "smoked 
out". 

Originality is not much the case these days. 
The press was lately full of the " New Deal" and 
"the First 100 Days" of the Limann Administra
tion; yet we are not told the exact paraUels in 
o ur current history with those significant efIons 
of Franklin D. R oosevelt's in the early part of 
the present century to roll back, as it were, the 
Deprc!tSion and to inject a new spirit of confi
dence in the American economy. In any case, 
don't we know how to tell a story, and a local 
story at that. in OUI own words any more? 

The front-page of one of the dailies informed 
us sometime last year that there was going to be 
a meeting of "Leaders of Political Thought". 
Many.who rushed to the "'enue of the meeting 
expecung to ste Hobbes, Ro usseau, Locke 
M~ntesquieu and others of the tribe o r at least 
tbeu direct descendants waited in vain. They 
were not necessarily gullible, those individuals. In 
a year which saw convergence in the countrv o f 
the Pope. the Archbishop of Canterbury -and 
the Supreme Head of the Ahmadiyya MOV'em.Cllt, 
wbat .reason was there to disbelieve a froot-pagt: 
pronus~ of another historic meeting? There was 
a meeu~g of the leaders of the registered politi
cal parlles. though , which was some consolation 
Fi~. of those political parties have si.nce merged: 
It IS extremely doubtful. however. that they be. 
came 'merger-parties' thereby. Couples may 
marry. but they do not become "marriage coup
p~" Ldre married couples we exn.o.."lt th-eel . _...... e mer-
g . partJes to co-operate in all endeavours. It 
~ serv~ the~ weU to coosthSt the next e!ec
t1005 Wlth their combined effortS. We should 

,!!&..an vel. 
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It would ~m that until the cinema muo
duced us to Red Indian folklore. we did aot 
know how to report efforts at reconciliation 01.. 
parties that are quarrelling. That shouJd ex
plain why all the newspapers reported in the 
month of June that Parliament including its 
Speaker on one hand. and the Minister of 
Transport and Communication on the other. had 
been per::-.uaded b}' "Veep" to "smoke the peace· 
pipe", Some of us have since wondered, what 
happened 10 the is:iues at the c~tre of the 
quarrel. allegation ilod counter allegation of 
grafL Cremated. that':. \\hal! 

Editorial vocabulary seems to be e:-.pecially 
limitL'<i when it comes to conferences. First of 
all "conferencc·· is not considered trendy enough; 
that leaves "confa bulation"- the abbreviation is 

• 
better still. 'cnnfab'! If it b heads of states 
attending the "confab", then. as far as newsmen 
arc conccmcd- such e.\altcd pe~onages cannot 
possibly congr~atc, merely to talk: to "hold 
talks" is mnrc like it. And !iuch talks are best held 
on "~ummitsi"~ which pwbably explains why this 
year\ 'confab' of heads of ~tate of the O.A.U. 
had to be held at Nairobi to be near Kil· 
manjaro! 

Nothing ~ccm~ to have gone well since bureau· 
crats got huld of "input~". The two-year agricul
tural programme launched by the Limann Admi
nistration in 1979 failed to take off because we 
were too preoccupied with "inpuls". In the event. 
when they <;;hou~d have been planting. some far
mer.; sat waiting ror 'inpul~' which they imagin. 
to be some magic facilitator. The "inputs" turn
ed out to be ordinary cutlasses, of the wrong 
sort cven· and the) arrived when the planting 
season wa!; ovtr 

Fancy jarg{"~l is capable of raising iaJsc hopes. 
1t aho enable'S bureaucrats to conceal hopeless 
failure ... , Why h an 'l!~tate house which is fully 
paid ft)r unfini~hed<) Lal:k of inputs. When you 
come to examine the matter c1oseJy. material 
is not lackin~: co"'picuously absent, however. i. ... 
the human will tll run after the carpenter or 
plumber to do hiS duty without demanding 'in. 
centives.'. We wouldn't haVe thought the press 
would take sidC'S with the bureaucracy in the 
favourite game of " throWIng 'input" into the 
eyes of the public" 

Somebody suggc~tl!d we throw pepper into the 
eyes of them thai made U !'Cd·letter day of June 
4! Little does he know that pepper is an expen
.vc 'input' the-.c da\'s , Molestation of fellow. 
citizens is not sound advice. anyway, but we 
were talking about 'inputs' The press should help 
US to bury the word. And before it ~ into 

\.'<1itorials there is another fancy expres6ion 
the rounds which, Like "inputs", deserves buri 
"'no two-ways about itl" 

Natiooal CIuoracrer 

WhlJn We are unable to fight generals it is n0r

mal in thi~ country to blame our inability_ 
edi{("lrs, It is to re ex~ted therefore that aD 

abortive general t:'xposition ~ould so far have 
focused alml, ... t c:\clusi .... "ely on editOB and edito
riab. Admittedly editors have a nasty habit c:I 
~tlck.ing through thick and thin with n()t {'rnly ge.
nerals but whoever happens to be in power, but 
the behaviour of editors is after all. only a reflec· 
tion of the nati(lna.1 character. If editoriaJs are 
often Lingui ... tically ~triking. it is becau~ We our
selv~ arc capable of rdre~hingly striking speech. 
Conl.:ernin~ accidents. for imtance. The other 
day we went to a party organised by a genticman 
who was celebrating hi~ escape from a "fatal" 
accide.nt. Fng:ishmcn do nOl survh~ "fatal" 
accidents. but being a Ghanaian often helps: 

Guest: Congratulations.. I did not know )'ou 
had an accident. 

Host You didn't? It wa~ a very fatal Be. 

cident. \-Oli should have st:cn the 

Guest: 
HO.\1: 

state ::'If the car afterw-ards .. 
Did am'body die'? 
Thank G.>d. nobody died. Only the 
d ("Ivcr had .. cut on the forehead 

Several at the party would OOl drink anYlhing 
except "minerals", Now 'minerals' would take 
Some "figuring out". as they ~ay in America. but 
We know what Some devotees of 'minerals' at the 
party indiL:ated that they prererrt:d (".fICa.Cola 
than Fanta "PrefL:r than" iii, of cour!.C. home-
grown and the national preference for the h(~me. 
grown should be understood_ AIter- all the Queen 
of England prefers potatoes to yami only hL'Caus: 
potato. like "prefer to", is home'frown, !\i it 
turns out we are not the only people who have 
nationa~ prd.:rcn<.:es. When he is\'isiting, the 
Englbhman does not care much f~)r prl!p'~itions; 
the contrary iii thc case whe-re Americans arc 
coltcernoo: they "visit WIth you", And anybody 
who has had the opportunity to ..... isit with 
America" would readi!y confirm how hospitable 
they iHC in that counlry, doors opened with 
<;inl.:crc smile!>.: "Come on in", one preposition 
too many. right? Ride-on I 

Th.:- family car wa'S: 001 ava;lablc to take us to 
Our hotel after "visiting with"~ one American la
m:ly. becau~ the car had been sent to (he gara. 
!e to be specially fitted to withstand tb. cold 
and Snow of the coming Win~r. The car was 
being 'winterised", SO we learnt. You would .... 
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peel that lor Summer, the car would be surome
rised. wrong! A car that has undergone winteri
salien can only be "dcwlnterised"-! 
8evevage more potent ilian "minerals" waS the 
~ wh-:.n the Pro~sor "outdoored" his latest 
female acquisition that other time. The marriage 
had takon place abroad, but madam had been 
in-doors smce commg home, feeling not too well. 
It was time she was Introduced to the public 
and the invitation did refer to the corning event 
as an ·'oul-doonng". When a few months later 
It wa~ discovered that madam had returned to 
her paren:s. a~ many bc{orc her had done, 
rricnd~ concluded thaL "ex-dooring" waS the case. 
You might say the couple namely. the professor , 
and madam had ·'decoupled". an ugly word 
which lately hac;. become popular in some quar
tj)rS, regrettably! 

A Ghanaian delegate to a recent We!ll African 
Conference (sorry 'confab') of Univ\!rsilY people 
'-aid he was "British-speaking" in answer to the 
qu~tion whether he ,",poke French. It haJ to be a 
~lip of trongue. obviously; and being Ghanaian
~peakillg first. we should sympathise with ~econd
llO£uage lapses. Even tbe Nigeflan-~p..:..~king and 
l .ibo.;rian-~pcaking delegates wer\! sympathetic see
Ing that for them abo. "British" is a ~c('lnd lan
guagc. The Togotc-.c-spcaking delegatr.:s who arri
\cd late wcre interpretcd to say their progress to 
the mc\:ung had hocn impeded by our "pot-holes 
\\-hlch arc full of roads" We tried to laught it 
()IT ali another "lip. but laughrer. like thaI regi
cide\ hAmen, "tuck In my throat" No laughing 
malter ' "pot-holes full of roads" is our lot, 
alas! 

Before too long friends began to miss the 
'TsOOlbe-faced-.nincompoop' Several who went 
10 h is house returned to report that they succeed
cJ ~\n,) In "m..xllng hi ... dh'\i!ncc", and the latter 
n t '~ing a bUller. of cour::-.e· could not give any 
IIlIMmalh n. That wa ... b.::fore ~llmc party func
tionary wa, heard to remark that the man had 
been talcn away Where? Nsawam. Why" He 
had to be taught a le'lSon bcausc he was too 
buhuudioU'o,. lIuhuucfious? Yes, huhuudiow:, 
reiterated th~' part) "ta~art, adding that the 
man was 100 ,ometh;ng'·. which was enlighten
ing. somewhat. 

The other cia} the Electoral Commi-.sion'CC's 
As~iqant would Dot allow ,orne students to put 
their names OIl the VOle,...,' Register. because he 
CQ'Iooc.::n."d them to b.: ahcns. But surely Gas , 
and the~ were Gas. arc not aliens just because 
a university profcs...or says so; and as it turns 
out the professor was merely attem9li a ''wise. 

dents' response to question elStabli5hed them 

as aliens, unmistakably: 
Question : What do you do? 
Answer. We study. 
Question: Are you students. then? 
An::ower. : Y'es. we are English students. 

It i~ a pity we have had to apoJogise for the 
Nima wisecrack:. We had a point, alter all, 
about all of us being alien migrants. And it 
does not admit of di spute. least of aU by the 
E;ecto ral Commissioner or that other academic. 
the premier professor of African history. The 
Garden of Ed'en was the original home. if we 
Still remember our Sunday.school lessons. And as 
President of the Association of Methodist 
Church Choirs. the Electoral Commissioner 
should be familiar with the stanza in the Me
thodist hymnal which is rather insistent on the 
point: " We are !'. tranger, hore ' heaven is our , 
home" 

To relurn to the students, one of them pro
testing vigorously that he had anything to do 
wi.th English said he was only an agriculturaI 
(sic) student. which set. us wondering. those 01. 
us who study myths, otherwi.se known a.s 
history: Arc we mythical Students? Or are we, 
perhaps. only historical students? Those who 
study Scicnce could only be Scicntifik; students. 
of course. And overything considered it is better , 
to be a legal student than an illegal stuc:kot Uni. 
versity studets know this too well seeing how 
anxious they are to get into the Faculty of Lawl 

Each his Ol\-'D Flavour 

Whoo speech gets to be arresting, !Oing to 
school of Ion helps but the school atmosphere 
IS capable.. as we havc seen, of lending more co
lour than might ha"'e been bargained for. Come 
10 th nl of , to where do generals train? Not in 
univcfSlties surely. and we must be gra'tdul for 
that. for spee~h is colourful enough already, ge_ 
nerally speaking. But wherever we learn to do 

OFFfCF,RS OF EDrTORIAL 
COMMl'l'I'EE AND L.S.N.A.: 

CHAIRMAN - E. J. THOMPSON 
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whatever. we mu!)t acuclpatc the possibility of 
having to axplain our personal conduct in a ge
neral broadcast: Like I said ... __ even 'our little 
amenities ... and the national economy. __ have 
been coUaP-led by the poMicians , ," No-o--aor. 
they would say in Fanteland along with a not· 
too-vigorous ~hake of the head to register pro
test. 

While we are about general broadcasts we can
not help recall that tbe inspiration for the or
deal tb.a.t othea- time in the sixties came from 
Churchill: W. shall 6ght on tbe '-<lies" ,et ceo 
tera, ct cetera. Whan barely a )eac later an in~ur· 
recuon presented opportunity for living up to 
earlier heroics the "broadcaster" jumped into 
the sea, first hauling himself up his embattled 
fortress, 

Gong hop. hop. hop: 
So we cried "valiant general 
Will you ~top. " .. op. ~top?" 
We were going to the beach 
To say "how do you feel,)o, (after the jump!) 
But he shook his massive tor-.o 
And away he swam, 

It was left to the wome.n and childlen cI. 050 
to deal with the insurrdction. As it turned out 
they did not nax( to do more than hoot. that 
merely , and it c\<aporaroo_ 

Aequatic activities of as gen«al a character 
as was reported thai other time tend to erode 
confidence where ii is needed most Why should 
we spend mooey, generally, we are tempted 
to ask, when we are assured of a cost.free 
allenative by the hynmiM, a defence treaty, not 
with Senegal or Libya but with the Deity: 

Beneath the shadow of thy tbrone 
Thy sainb ha .... e dwelt secure 
Sufficient i~ thine arm alone 
And our defence is sure. 

But generah. arc nnl to be ignored altogeth.!r 
Appropr:alcJy therefore, a trade ~chool which 
shal be namclc:ss bcgin~ the day with general 
'do;ngs, Lc~,. RIght, Lefl. RIght Hait' I .. s all 
"'"cl) well of cour')(!. mens sana in corpore sano 
and all tbat. The curriculum a-\o features Ian. 
guages musjc, literature and the like, which i~ not 
a ~ad idea con .. idcring that ~me of the products 
~ 19b t find themselves in executive pesi. 
lions and "breadth", is 0 f ten useful in 
tho~ circum'f!ances. But g rae e in La tin 
even at ses ... ions of the parenHeacher associa. 
tion. is overdoing it, surely. Boing h.irrb.elf an alu~ 
mnus the principal knew his Latin. for Sure but 
he was no Herodotus_ At one sQI;:sion of the pa_ 
rent-l.caclHr association, he announced that owing 

10 rising 'Costs of feeding the management was 
compelh:d to raise boerdins foes; in future stu
dents were to pay so-many-adis per annus (sic); 
wbereupon an irate motber demanded to be in· 
formed what was wrong with tID: existing mode 
ft payment- that of paying throogb the nose (sic). 
When he n~:ovcred speech aU the Principal 
could say was: 

Da femiue. iDcb, yard capito 

Tho mee:ing praYfully respoudcd; 
Flat 

End of proceedings! 

Short Story 

NOSTALGIA 

By 
Sammy T. Sackey 

Take tbe story of this one village. E:\cept 
during the two main annual festivals, the village 
.. cLdom had a population of more than three 
thousand. The inhabitants proudly referred to 
the .... iJage as 'Iown' and often added the adjec
tive ·'great". rt consisted of an almost centrally 
plaCed "man !.1reat" ending in the east at the 
lagoon which qeparated it from the next village, 
Successive governments had promised to build 
a bridge over the lagoon to reunite the two 
villages. bul then they had also promised to 
"tare" the "main ~treet". The buildings on both 
sides of the "main street" u!Ql!d to be of clay with 
thatch roof, though a few concrete structures 
with Iron sheets can now be counted. To the 
north· beyond tho houses Jay a sufficiently vast 
shrub· land that permitted whatever farmiog that 
was dono. To the south lay the Atlantic ()ran 

~e venue of the main economic activity, for 
mdoed. it was a tio;;hing Village. 

Tn the old day~, each family had a fish;DJ 
c~noe manned by il~ members. The young men 
did the more Mrcnuous work. while the very old 
and the very young helped in the mainlalanc:e 
of the Jre-ar The canoes, dug-outs from timber. 
were o~ajn~ from the forest areas. The equ;p. 
ment. nets, hnes, hooks lead-weights and buoys 

came from the urban areas, For lizM>fishinc. 

tbet. we", a... to eight ...... on ""h boeL do-
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pendmg on ItS :)iz'" The fiMlermen set out at 
dawn., or sometimes the night before. In the u~e 
of the seine net most of the activib was c1~e 
to the shore, but the work wa!lo more demanding. 
as they had to overtake and surround moving 
schoo:s of fish. using oars to move the boat. 
As a re~ult, for this type of fishing, tHere were 
morc men for each canoe. Then there was off· 
shore fishing, normally taken up by old men, 
who laid th~ir net trap.) in the evenings. and 
came to draw tbem in the following mornings. 
It was all hard work, and would seem quite 
primitive. but those were the days of fish glut. 
and since virtually every family had somebody 
going w sea, the whole village joined in the 
handling of the fhh prior to transportation to the 
big market centres for sale. 

Sometimes the fi,h ~I:ers from the city would 
come in their hired lorries to buy directly and 
cbeapiy from tbe fishermen. And tbus the 
industry went on· "ix days a week. It being a 
taboo to go to ~..:a on Tue..-;daY~. Often canoes 
would come in filled to the brim WIth fish , and 
after the fir.,t few attempts to land these , over
loaded ve~"els ended in disa..,tcr (cap.,izing but 
no lo\S ~1f life) the re!Jt would remain anchored 
couple of hundred metres from the beach till 
l.mallcr boats manned by old men and young 
~wy-at·h\)me., relie .... ed them of some their load. 
In those day~. those who had 103t most of their 
catch through an accident would have their 
more fortunate counterparts contributing to 
make up for their losses. Helpers on the beach 
gOI fish by the bucketiul. 

Then came ·progres . .'i' For these fishermen it 
wa\ in the form of \tronger nylon neb; and lines. 
as well as the 'ahead' of tbe outboard motor. 
The!.e were expensivl! and often required loan~. 
The: new gear wa.., meant tu make the indul.trv 
more ret-plm::;:\-·c: to incrca,ing demand fl'l fi'h. 
Out from a dozen nl:n to a boa: Iher~ was nl)\" 
no nc.::d to ha\·e morl! than balf th,u number 
the outboard motor having made most of them 
redundant. The large numbcr\ could ha\.·e 
reen retained all the "arne but for tbe fact that 
ca(ch~ began to diminish, while the cost of fuel. 
and maintenance N equipment soared. So ceo-. .. 
nonllC, came 1n : It was no IClI1.gOT econornlcal to 
retain the large numbers in the teams. Thus some 
families cca~:i!d to have repr~ntatives in the 
boats meaning they had no a!)Sured Source of 
fish. Economics did not leave off there. Since 
the fishermen could hardly make ends meet by 
selling their fi!-h on the local scene they resorted 
to landing their catch in the big coastal towns. 

Thb meant 'fh,h famine' in the \-illage. Then tbey 
started ... taying away from home o\emight and 
ro(In sojourned to tb~ coo!-tal town. ... lor weeks 
at a Urn!!· and finally like Ghanaians from aU 
walk.s of life. fi!-hcrmcn a !so 3tarted mIgrating 
to foreigll lands, Nigeria. Benm, Togo, the Ivery 
('oast and Liberia in large numbel' than e .... cr 
b:'Me. The fi!-hmg indu~try "as thus in the 
"pace of ~omc dozen or W yearS· reduced to a 
virtual 'itand .. till. 

Agricuhure h~\d ne\,:r been impor.dnl. mos.tly 
b...""Cause the soli was poor, and rainfall scanty. 
D.!"'pne the !-tet-backs though. there was suffi
cient farming to satisfy the need~ of the people 
There were three main soil types; the black soil 
(0 the north we ... t which was rather prone to 
water logging. the red gravelly soil to the north. 
and the sandy soils to the east and north-east. 
The ..andy ..,oil waS used extensively for the crop
pmg. of legum~. majnly groundnuts, and cow. 
peas faboboi), as weU as vegetables, water me
lons and shallots. The re.t was used to make ko
konte. gari and .!>tarch, for fufu and Cor 'ampesi' 
The foundjng fathers of the \·iUage in their wis. 
dom had emured that each clan had plobs from 
each soil-type and thus could derive all theIr 
basic needs fr(\m their own efforts. Part.." C1f the 
farming area could not be vwted on Mondays or 
Thur..days. Thus TuN:Jays which were tabooed 
day!-, ~or fishing. were the main farming days, an.! 
the VIllage was virrually on Tue~ays empty as 
men. women and children left to work the land~. 
Women were barred from the use of the hoe. the 
maIO farming implememt, because. it was claim. 
cd (the effort) would render them barren. Th('v 
Were Ihus engaged in the lighter job of Sowing. 
plammg. collectmg wood. making charcoal and 

.."'::C>":;,-......:ol!". ~-~.e:<:>'. "'> ....... _!..-~.!I"-:/ 
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the nol too light job 01 carrying the harvested 
food stull and firewood home. 

With the exodus of the fishermen who doubled 
as fanners the farms naturaJly began to tail 
And the weather did not help matters. In spite 
of persistent national weeks and months of pra
yers led by khaki-clad chief pri""ts and their lo
cal and imported prophets and prophetesses. 
there was less and Jess rain, and willi (ewer hands 
to work the land. the !.tay-at·homes could hardly 
)upport themselves. The soils grew hard and the 
little ones left to farm them were more success
ful in digging their shins than the soil. Econo
mics was here. too. Those who had, sold to those 
who didn't And meanwhHe the fellow-feeling 
and nejghbourline.s, the 'one big family' notion 
that had characterised the village was gone. But 
then friendlIDC&S and generosity are so unecono
micaL 

As in every 'normal society. the young OU1· 

numbered the old PPAG and FPAG, if beard of, 
were ignored, while the number oC wives and 
children a man had were symbolic of his stature 
In the society. The role of tho child in this 
hitherto clo\ed society was well defined Every 
chjld had to make hLmSel( amenabJe to tuition 
in the way~ of hi\ p~ople. the industry , culture 
and tradjtions . Thu\ it wa~ not strange to find a 
six year old as part .)f the team even on an over
night fishing trjp. or being engaged seriously as 
a helper in the fetish rites to which he was going 
to be an inheritor, 

As for duties, they were simple and routine. 
Every day ~tarted at dawn when tbe boys would 
ha\c to go down to the beach with the fishing 
gear There they would receive instructions [or 
what other chores awaited them- plots to bt: 
weeded or cassava to be harvested- and what 
ttme to TOturnt to the- beach to await the arrival 
(\f the fi(,.hermen Between the two maIO functions. 
ther~ was '-Chool The attitude to school was pa_ 
thetic It was C()ll..\ldcrcd a bother- and 'i9me 
parents, especially thoo<> well steeped in the 
fishing industry. thought so lowly of il that 
they consid\!Too It thoir right to 'iend for 
their wards from out ()f the classroom when 
and if the i r heir" ~... nee de d at the 
bt-ach I Often children were sent to school 
merely to oblige Teacher But it gojng to school 
was Dot importa~ why was there so much res. 
pee for Teacher? Why did he have first claim to 
the front seat ih the village "E<press?" Why 
where gilts of fish and farm produce showered 
on him? A paradox indeedl 

\'illage night life wa~ fun 'for the child If you 

didn't have to go to sea. then you could do one 
of several lhings On moonJight nights, the 
young men and women played hide and seek; if 
you were a school boy or girl you had to keep 
an eye open for Teacher especially jf you pre
ferred the unauthorised .... ersion of the game. 
Then there was drumming and dancing by 
fiercely competing troupe,!,. all the more exciting 
because the accompanying songs were usually 
insinuations of the latest scandal in the Village. 
If there was no moon, lhen you just went into 
"town", lOwn be.ing the street lined with girls 
~el1ing ';taa bread" and bUltCT, fruits and various 
after-meal-~weets by lamps fashioned out of 
milk tins with rag wicks. The hide and seek, 
drumming and dancing provided, opportunities 
galore for early marriages which were often 
con.sumated ahead of the event. 

BUL all that is no more. The young ones who 
were taught to divine the secrets of the seas by 
merely lookmg at the moon: those who could 
tell by merely gniffing around when to put the 
cowpea ... in the soi l they are no more beecauo:;e 
"economics" has caugh~ up with them. and ~ 
they, like Ghanaians from all wa1ks of IHe have 
gone to seek their fortune in lands where they 
are sometimes med a') firewood for bonfire. They 
had to go \omewherc, because they believed 
wrongly or rightly. {hat if they stayed in the 
villag-e, they would perish. 

Change thore had to be with the passaS!e of 
time, but that rural life should have bec~ so 
devasted in the process smacks of some care
lessness somewhere. The nation is the poorer 
for the devastation. for our villages are indeed 
the back-bone of the nation But then osteopa
thy bas come a long way; and so if we cared 
to ,,"op the ravages of "poverty in his batakari'" 
10 quote Obaa Appiab Kubi th.., we just might 
succeed in proving wrong the mad man who 
!'i ngo;; daily at !ho Tema ~tation 

We are going! 
Heaven know ... Nher!! we are going! 
We know not where! 
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For The Record 
SEPTEMBER 14 

KPONG PROJECf 

The Kpong Hydro.Electric project will be for
mally commissioned in March nut year to coin
Cide with country's mdependence silver jubilee 
celebrations. 

At a ceremony at Kpong recently the President 
,witched on the first generating Unit at the Akuse 
Station. 

The second unit is eltpected to be completed 
by the cnd of this month. the remainmg two units 
will be completed by the end of December 

SEPTEM BER 15 

STATE GOLD I\UNES TO BE R!:VAMPED 
The Go .. emmcnt is to appoint new management 

for the State Gold Mmes and provide enougb 
financial support to enable it to yield more 
dividends. This was announced by the Vice-Pre
Sident at a People's National Party (PNP) rally 
at KejetJa lD Kumasi recently. 

SEPTEM BER 19 

TAX SURVE' BEGINS NEXT '10NTH 
The Central Revenue Department IS to under

take a national tu sur.ey aimed at identifying 

and registering all people who are self-employed. 
The survey will enable the Department to make 
assessments on all such persons for effective tax 
collection, according to Mr. A. D. Kra, Acting 
Commissioner of Income Tax. 

SEPTEM BER 19 

W.H.O. WILLING 'FO ASSIST AFRICAN 
STATES 

The Director General of the World Health 
Organization (WHO), Dr. Halfdan Malilier, ha5 
assured African Health Ministers of WHO's wil
lingness to co-operate In their efforts to improve 
health care programmes on the continent. Address
ing the 31st session of the African Regional Con
ference of WHO in Accra recently, Dr. Mahher 
said the organization would help them convert 
their health poliCies mto realities and mobilize 
the resources they reqUired. 

SEPTEM BER 22 

A.C.P. QUITS MERGER 

The Action Congress Party has a.nounced It5 
",Ithdra",al from the merger of the mmority partlcs. 
A statement by the nallonal e'(ecutl"'e of the party 
said the deci sion ",as taken after a review of deve
lopments on the political ~ne. The party called 
on Its supporte~ to "remam calm and rededicate 
themsel ..... es for the struggle to establio;h democracy 
social justice and national intcrgration". I 
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Editorial 

EDUCATION REVISITED 

At the beginning of yet another academic year, tho mtnd 
naturally returns to the problems of education. Parents sending 
children to boarding schools for the first time must have awa
k.ened to the rude shock that a capital outlay of not less than 
€4,OOO is required for sending 000 child to school: "airtight 
trunk" (e800), bedding including a foam mattross (111,000), clo
Ihlng including uniforms (!Z1,000), two pairs of shoes (fl I ,(00), 
"provisions" comprising no more than a small jar of "sheto" 
(pepper gravy) plus two American tins of gari and some sugar 
and a few tins of milk (1':200). And that is not all: termly fee. 
hardJy ever fall below €I,OOO inclusive of charges for electricity. 
water and use of cutlery; mid·term holidays bring extra cost! 
by way of transportation and replenishment of "provisions". 
And what is all this in aid of? No school has the full compl.
ment of staff these days, and if the crusading zeal with which 
agents of school systems from the neighbouring countries went 
about recruitment in the long vacation is any indication, tho 
staff situation in our schools is going to be even more critical 
this academic year. 

But if we cannot retain staff, we could at least begin to pay 
fees that are consistent with incomes in the public servico. 
Elsewhere in this volume we have featured one individual', 
thinking on how to make secondary education less e'{pensivi 
and available to many more than is the case at present. Tho 
suggestion is to de--emphasizc the boarding element. The sug
gestion is not new, but the author goes to the trouble of provi· 
ding a lot more details of "the how" tban has been our privilege 
to read. Through these columns we ourselves have canvas
sed the view that some of the money that goes to support 
university students could justifiably be diverted to the secon
dary sector. Meanwhile there is a strongly held view that fee. 
frcc education in all sectors as currently obtaining in the Nor
thern and Upper Regions is unjustifiablv discriminatory. Wo 
have suggested that all these views and many more nced. to bo 
examined closely with a view to formulating an educational 
policy that is relevant for a developing country in the second 
half of the 20th century, a policy that guarantees equal oppor
tunity, one that can gladJy be supported by the beneficiaries 

• 
We have suggested that the first step towards such a policy 
might weU be the appointment of a national com:ni5sion on 
education. 

There has been some response to our concern, as expressed 
in these volumes, in the matter of education, to be sure, but 

nnn'll'! i nf" lrinrl thAt m",,"_ .... ,. ................. ". ...... : .. " .. 
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becomes so distorted tbat profit!; are easily made 
through trading nothing will change that trend 
except through ~tructural reforms wbi~h will make 
production more profitable than tradmg. , 

Any meaningful economic r~rorms will oe· 
cessarily Invo\\!C giving the Ce~1 ~ts real val~e and 
making it comcrtlble. But thiS IS where Llmann 
appears to be 10 a fix. He has fallen into ,the same 
tTap in which Acheampong fell. And that IS the use 
of the black market to enrich party members and 
supporters. For instance, a party mem~r called 
"A" is given a chit to collect 100 bags of nee a~.th~ 
controled price of say <1:100.00 per bag. A 
then discounts the chit and sells hiS 100 bags of 
rice at say C600,OQ per bag - thus, making ~500.~ 
on each bag. This kind of economic system IS pO~SI
ble because of the existence of a black market which 
is also directly caused by the dual currency rates. 
Thus those who are lucky to get !oods priced on 
the official c'(changc rate become millionairs over
mght since they can easily sell them at pri~e~ cal
culated on the black market rate. Though It IS cx
tremely doubtful if Limann i!i personally Involved 
in this vicious racket as Achcampong personally 
was he cannot be said to be unaware of what is • happening around him. The truth of th~ matter 
is that there IS not much he can do about It e..<cept 
through effective radical economic reforms which 
will necessarily destroy the process of easy money 
making for ever}body including party members. 

Unigovisls At Work 

Apart from makmg use of black market to enrich 
party members Limann abo finds himself su
rounded the characters who worked effectively 
for Acheampong. Their crime is not that .they 
worked for Acheampong. but that they actively 
participated In the economic crimes of that reigme 
, .. hich are v'''ldly ennumerated In SMC Decree 
(Armed Forces Miscellaneou~ Provisions Decree) 
enactoo by hi,) o\\n military colleagues after his 
disml~al from office. Among other thing~ Acheam
pong was accu .. ed of (I) Personally interfering 
in the econonm: and finanCial management of the 
country (2) Int~rfenng m rhe normal operations 
("If the Bank of Ghana thu~ cau~lng the mer-prmtmg 
and o .. er-Is"uc of Cedi n\1te~ (3) Indiscriminate 
rcr ... onal and arbltrar)i l!iSUe of Import licenses to 
fa .. ounte ... and dose a~soclate~ and a\\ardmg con
trach to Incompetent contractor~ (4) Taking du
biOUS forclgn I('ans to the detnment of the state 
(5) Per~onally grantlOg undco;cned concessions 
to favourites and buslOcs'i houses m contravention 
of e"(I~t1ng gCl\"crnmcnt poliCies and regulations (6) 
He dl\pla)"cd immorality not befittmg a gentle
man and a Head of State. All these crime3 could 
not ha\e been committed by Acheampong without 
the conni\ance and actl\c partiCipation of Achea
mpong's alde~ mO'lt of .... hom are no .... in the: top 
hierachy of the PNP. The quc~tlOn then is can they 
l,ffer Limann an)thlOg different from .... hat they 
did to Achcampong? Doubtful indeed! With little 
respect for economic la\\5 and the tough demands 
of sound management. they are most unlikely to 
e"ert any p<>Slu\e Influence on Limann's Presi-

• • • •• • 

old ways of chits, monopolies,. poli~i~ised dis~ribu
tion system. Present. econ.omlc p?1!cles are Just a 
continuation of the discredited poliCies of Acheam-
pong's regime. . 

The basic question then IS what must be done 
to take Ghana out of the present abnormal econo
mic situations to a more normal level ? We are not 
yet talking about economic growth because the 
precondition for economic growth and prospenty 
is economic normalcy. And the only way Ghana 
can return to a normal economic situation such 
as was in the old Gold Coast is to begin with a 
radical currency reform accompanied by a package 
of measures which would abolish import licensing 
and most of the controls in the economy. 

Eliminating Black Market 

The first step is a devaluation, floating of the 
cedi and such measures as would make the currency 
convertible. This appears to be the only way to 
eliminate the black market and change the present 
tragic course of Ghana's economic direction. Deva
luation of the cedi by say 50°'0 and its suhsequcnt 
convertibility is a sine qua non for the elimination 
of the black market. The experience of other coun
tries with non-convertible currencies indicate that a 
black market is inevitable in any economy 'Which 
maintains a non-convertible currency. No amount 
of policing can stop that trend. Limann and his 
.eam might do well to lealn a lesson from what is 
happening in Eastern Europe where the effect <:>f 
useless currencies arc creating serious economic 
and political consequencies. The whole Socialist 
system j" being engulfed by black marketing, smu
ggling and even more dangerous the hypocmy 
which the system necessarily breeds. Most Eas
tern countries have s pee I a I "hops with prices 
10 foreign currencies 10 which top party members 
regularly shop with special coupons. The work-
109 class is banned from such shops not by any 
law but by unavailability of foreign e;l(change. 
Meanwhile the party hos ... es always get foreign 
currency to shop with their WI\es and this necess
arily creates a problem of credibility with the work
ing classe .... 

The dIlemma of almost all commUOlst socie'ies 
is to ho .... to reward top party members adequately 
to motivate them to uphold and defend the socia
list :o.ystem without creattng barriers With tbe work
ing c1as.:;. No communist society has yet found the 
an.;;wer and the result i ~ the present hYPOCritical 
system 10 which only top party member" have access 
to special shops and foreign currency. All over 
Easlern Europe the propaganda of equality ha" long 
ceased to impr('Ss the masses. 

The priviitges of the communist party memben: 
have long put them at va r I a nee with the 
interests of the working class whom they claim to 
represent to the exclusion of any other organi)ation. 
E,·ents in Poland ha\·e shattered the myth and 
IlIu~ion that the CommuOlst parties necessarily 
represent the ... orking class and it is of intere~l to 
note that one of the imtial demands of the workers 
was for the abolition of the special shop~ which 
pve party members access to foreign currency and 
good quahty goods from the We!tt. T~ workers' 
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new companies which entered the market with 
innovative technologies and better marketing stra
tegies. Under the present system of licensing which 
IS the necessary product of maintaining a non con
vertible currency this nation can hardly hope to 
build competitive industrios . Ghana will soon be 
saddled with senile and uncompetltive industries 
which thrive only because of their ability to mani
pulate tbe restricted and monopolistic system. 

The irony is tbat even though manufacturers 
complain about the absence of import licenses most 
of them aTC dead against any system which will 
expose their industries to hot competition. Like 
traders our industries have over the years been 
used to making such abnormal profits (that is if 
they have import licenses) that only - few welcome 
an open trade policy in which very few are :ikely 
to survive. One important feature of an open eco
nomic financial policy is that it limits a govern
ment's power of patronage and punishment. There 
are severe practical limits to the extent to which 
you can punish your opponents when the currency 
is convertible. It is often said of Busia's administra-

_ tjpo that its Open General License threatened pro
(.....;fits and the party's patronage to the point that 

some of his more powerful financial supporters 
lobbied against it. Only a controlled and distorted 
economy makes speculation and black market
cering possible. 

State Enterprises 

Effective and through-gomg economic reforms 
will not only involve improving the standing of 
the Cedi but also reduce government expenditure. 
11 is impossible to take any firm stand on reducing 
government e'tpenditure without first deciding 
on the future of state enterprises and public cor
porptions mo!!.t of which have long become a drain 
on Ghana's finances. A discus~on on Ghana public 
corporations cannot be done 10 isolation from tbe 
general ~or1d-wide trend of the failure of public 
corporaltons. All over the world particularly in 
~oclahst countnes of Eastern Europe serious ques
tion .. and doubts are being raised about the useful
ness and efficiency of the state enterprises in tbe 
econorrTy. Nothmg: has done more to undermine 
the cause of socialism ~pecially in Eastern Europe 
than the almo:.t complete and total failure of state 
enterpme) compared to tbe private companies of 
the WC\t . The producu\-e capacity of the Western 
economiy i e\'idenced by the almost yearly agri
cultural surplu~s from their farms as compared 
to the poor performance of the State Farms of 
the Soviet Union and other parts of Eastern 
Europe. 

In agriculture In particular most countries of 
Eastern Europe have long abandoned state farms 
10 favour of pe:a.-.ent ownenohip of farms. Though 

I \. the re5ulb ha,,·e pro\ed much better than the state 
V' and coUecln·c farms, the full benefits of private 

agncuhure ba"e not been rea1ised because of the 
go:vernmcntal interference in the marketing and 
pnclRg of agncultural from private farms. 

Cln~p't"be:ttSyOviet Union, successful and productive 
of the stares Soviet Socialist 

have been allocated to private hands outside tbe 
collective farming system, that small private per
centage of plot contributes almost one third to the 
total agricultural produce of the Soviet Union. 

All over the world in both East and West 
the story is the same. Privately managed companies 
and enterprises are outstripping public and state v \ 
companies. About 80% of innovations in industry 
come from private companies of the West. It is 
almost now accepted that in tbe economic race 
between Socialist and Capitalist countries the capi
talist economics appear to have won, inHation and 
current economic problems notwithstanding. Thus 
the idea that tax payers in Ghana should indefi
nitely bear the cost of subsidising unproductive"\: 
and wasteful public corporptions is not only against 
current economic trends all over the world but also 
subversive of the economic and fiscal well-being 
of Ghana. There can be no economic recovery 
without a definite decision on the unproductive 
state enterprises. 

Soon after the 1966 coup when the N.L.C. was 
faced with a dilemma of what to do with unpro
ductive state enterprises, it opted to seU some of 
them to private hands. It now appears that the 
N.L.C.'s decision was not far-reaching enough 
because a fairly large number of unproductive 
enterprises were still kept intact. Though radical 
l~ftists have often c~iticised pr~vious attempts to 
dismantle unproductive enterpflses, economic rea
lity dictate~ th<l;t Ghana would necessarily have to 
do something hke tbat as part of an economic re
covery programme. Even a marxist like Samora 
Macbel of Mozambique has now recognised the 
futility of the state gettmg involved in small busi
nesse~ like bakery. Limann's ~iffi.~uJty in taking a; 
defimte stand on state enterprISes IS that there is a 
strong body of opinion within the P.N. P. which 
regards the state enterprises with a certain senti
mental and nostalgic rememberance of the old 
c.P.P. days. They look upon them as symbolic 
achlev~ments of the past. In fact any suggestion 
of seiling state enterprises is regarded by influen
tial P.N. P. members as a betrayal of Nkrumah. 
And since Limann .keeps on promising his party 
members th?-t he ~111 follow Nkrumah's policies, 
he places himself m an untenable position if he 
should takes decisions contrary to what Nkrumah 
did before he was ovenhrown. The truth is that 
most of Nkrumab's economic policies were failures 
even before he was o ... erthrown. The State Farms 
and most of the State Corporation were all losing 
long before tbe 1966 coup. 

-...ye are only now begmning to take agricultur 
senously - a thmg the Ivory Coast did soon aCte -..I 
independence. The Ivorians did not wait for food 
sho.rtages before e~phasising the importance 0 
agncul[u~e. They dJd not wait for a slump 10 the 
world pnce. of cocoa to realise the necessity to 
dl\erslfy their exports; they realised the practica 
importance and contribution of foreign capital 
an~ technology to supplement local effort long ago 
wru!~: Ghana was dabbling 10 wasteful and unne
~ssary ideological attacks on foreign capital and I 
1D"·estment. We have gone round tbe circle and ' 
have come to realise in the world of 1981 almost 
~t the cJ~ of the century that foreign capital 
Investment IS necessary for Ghana to realise its 
(" .. II .......... _.;~I 
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~ Tr.pp<d In The Past 

By allowing himself to be trapped in a fabled 
past of doubtful relevance to the problems of pre· 
scnt day Ghana, the present administrption is not 
likely to do much to ameliorate the severe economic 
conditions prevaihng in the country. The govern
ment's agricultural policy is a typical example of 
an unnecessary obsession with the things of tbe 
past in a way which is plunging Ghana into un
necessary suffenng. At a time when the nation is 
bemg brought to its heels by acute food shortages 
and high prices the Government has chosen to 

, channel agricultural inputs through an organisa
tion like Ghana Farmers Council which behaves 
more like a political wing of tbe P.N.P. than a 
farmers organisation. Apart from serious doubts 
of Its representati"e capaCity, its activities hardly 
make it a body genuinely interested in the well
bemg of the farmers of Ghana. Soon after the 
budget was read the Ghanaian Times featured a 
story of the Chief Executive of the Farmers Council 
e'(plaining the government's 1981 /82 budget to a 
group of farmers in 8egoro. What has a genuine 
farmers' body got to do with explaming the govern
ment\ budget to the people " 

But worse of It all IS the fact that most of the 
governing officers of the Council are persons who 
gained noto riety for incompetence and shady deals 
from the days of the erstwhile Fanners Council of 
the c.P.P to the S pc cia I Marketing Unit 
under Acheampong. Llmann and his team cannot 
pretend to be unaware of these facts. At least the 
Intelligence Service must have mformed them about 
the lund of people they arc dealing with. Is It any 
wonder that farm mputs meant for farmers are 
either be: ng traded at k~.Iabule prices or bemg 
'mld across our borders? 'Too much politics, as 
Arthur LewI.!I has alway .. said, is the curse of 
Ghana! It is only a c.P_P·lOspired Administra
tion pre~,dlOg 0 v era country threatened with 
starvation and \t!riou5 budget deficit that \\ ill find It 
normal to channel badly needed farm mputs 
through politically mo' itated organisations staffed 
"'Ith per .. ons of doubtful character and competence. 

The agrarian revolution \\hlch \\e seek "III con
tmue to cludl.: U') \0 far a ... th~~. hQle bu.sine~~ of 
fOQd prgsJuctl,'" I') [!\1ittICI"CJ Then there it;; also 
the ca<;e l,f Ghana f"Ijatlonal Reconstruction Corps. 
The e"h:nt \)1' the Admllll,tration's commItment 
to pro\ldmg mllhom llf cedi' to thl.!l u,clC\:, unpro
duct, ... e (lrgam ... ahon raise') not only doubts about 
the prudem:e of the go ... ernment'\ fiscal pohci~ 
but al\o 'U'pICIl'n'" as 10 collusion to dissipate 
pubh..: funds. The Ghana National Reconstruction 
Corp'i "'''-'i e ... tabh~hed III 1975 by the late Ac:heam, 
pong ot;;fenslbly to undertake farmlOg_ Acheampong 
imtially indicated that the corps \\-as to bemo
delled on the eT\t\\hlle Workel""<; 8ngade. It WIll 
be recalled that Acheampong IIle Llmann was 
obsessed \\-Ith follo\\-ing N~rumah''i footstep~ and 
\:on,,:,tentl)" hinted that the Wor~e~ Bngade and 
other bodl~ e .. tablished by the CP.P go\ernment 
could ha\e aJle'i,ated Ghana's food problems had 
they nor been dl~o"cd aner the 1966 coup. The 
establishment of the National Reconstruction 

o o v 

that it \.\-as to be used to finance and organise the 
rural folk to support the elusive concept of Union 
Government. True to the tradition of the past, 
politics, and not agricuhure, was the real purpose 
of the National Reconstruction Corps. 

The Auditor General's report which was laid 
before the 1979/80 Parliament showed wild and 

~ri~~~ir-- in administration of the ...... 
-; I that out of the 72 

cedis invested in the Corps in the previous .., 
years it could only account for <1:2oo,000.00! The 
initial reaction of Paliament was rightly to refuse 
to vote any more monies fo r the useless Corps. 
Government Ministers hurriedly rushed to Parlia
ment and pleaded for the restoration of the funds 
and promised to reform the Corps and make it 
more productive. The P.N. P. Members of Parlia
ments later changed their minds on Ihe issue and 
voted a further c33 million for the Corps! A Com
mittee of EnqUiry apPointed to examine the activi-
ties of the Corps after this vote has just reported 
that out of the Cl33 million voted for the Corps 
last year It could only properly account for <1:800, 
(XXlOO! All thC'Se at a time when the public is being 
asked to support a budget \\ ith a deficit of well 
o\'er <::4 billion! An administration which has little 
respect for thrift and careful spending cannot e:tpect 
any sympathy and understand mg. 

It it;; unfortunate and tragic that for a man who 
was never really part of the political past Dr. Lim3fln 
!>hould feel so committed to re-enacting a past which 
was essentially characterised by lack of economic 
discipline . 

Education 

TOWARDS fREE UNIVERSAL SECONDARY 
EDUCATION IN GHANA 

By 

F.A. Kufour 

Ghana is beset "Ith many dIfficult problems 
ThiS IS no ne\\os to Ghanaians. Undoubtedly 
attempts are helOg made to find solutions to some, 
at lea!>t. of the more pressmg of the!)e problems. 
Unfortunately there \cem::. to be too much talking 
about these problems, and little reall y effective 
aCllon towards soh' lOg them . or our many but 
IOterrelated problems some of the most difficult 
are to be found \0 the educational system. One 
of the most difficult problems arises from the "resi
dential prlOclple" , ... hich i~ adopted in most of our 
c;econdary 'ichob and in all of our teacher-trainlOg 
college:) a!l well as in the universities . This paper 
e-.;ammes this problem and suggesb pmsible solu
hons to It . 

Some SJ'(t) yeah ago Governor Guggisberg 10-

SISted that as far as possible technical, as well as se
condary, education must be run on boarding school 
Imes.Gugglsberg's assumpllon:that character or mor 
al tramm" wa~ on Iv poe; Ible b educatlo·":':]· Ju""lh __ _ 
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peaceofmi 
whenyou 
Do you traYel at least once a year? 
Do you know thai an accident can render you 
seriously injured, or maimed or even dead? 
What protection do you have for yourself and your 
dependants againslsuch a nak? 
SIC ' s PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace of mind whenever you travel. 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE is 
designed to compensate travelling policy holder •. 
for mjuries arising 'rom all forms 01 accidents . 
It also carnes a death benefit which may be paid 
to the polte I holder victim · 5 dependants or 
nominees 

Contac t any of our agents or post the 
coupon on thiS page to your nearest SIC 
offi ce and the fmp.r details of thiS 
poltcy Will be unfolded fo r your benefit 
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uncritically by subsequent generations of educa
tionists. Another and rather dubious principle was 
later added the idea that boarding schools fostered 
a sense of 'nationhood. The persistent practice of 
ethnic nepotism on the part of some of t~e ben~
ficiaries of the residential sYllotem undermmes this 
prinCiple. And the frequent acts of lawlessness i,n 
boardmg schools (and in the universities) in this 
country also cast doubt on our belief that residence 
fosters character or moral trainmg. 

Of course there are serious difficulties to be 
tackled If we are to adopt a system of public educa
tion that dOC') not involve the residential principle. 
The nation has not so far been helped by the insti
tutions to 'Which she has a right to look for ideas 
on. and solutions to thiS problem. CHASS has so 
far not presented the nation with any con~tructlve 
proposals for day schools. One sympathises with 
CHASS. bogged down as It IS With the immediate 
and pressing need to find adequate food to feed 
the schools. It can only thmk of more funds from 
Government and parents for feedmg the schools. 
The alternative. which CHASS threatens and acts 
on, IS premature closure ~f the schools. The uni
versities are Silent on the Issue, bemg pre-occupied 
with their own academic and muniCipal problems. 
Editorial opInion skips around the central issue. 
and contmues to offer Iffelevant solutions. Is there 
not a limit to the money that Government and 
parencs ca.n be expected (0 prOVide to maintain 
students in boarding schools? Are school farms 
really a solution to the problem of feeding the 
schools. or Will they just provide a temporary pallia
tive? How many schools can have how many farms 
of what acreage, if we are aiming. as we should do , 
at education for all ~ ThiS IS the central Issue to be 
faced - the provision of educational facilities for 
all Cltllens who are entitled to education and who 
should be anendmg school. but cannot do so 
because there are not enough schools with adequate 
resources for all of them. 

Is there an Ideal time 10 the future when thiS 
problem can be tackled? ObVIOusly we are faced 
with the problem now and \\e cannot leave It to 
assume tremendous proportions. "'hile we wrut 
for somethmg to happen m the future which wtIl 
enable us to solve the problem. We must '!.tart now 
to thmk of. and evolve measures for, a transition 
from the pre:;cnt po"'ltlon, III which there are expen
sive boarding schools for a minOrity of chi ldren 
of school-gomg age, to one 10 wruch there are rela
tl\·ely cheaper day schools for all. This e,ercise 
calls for an earnest public diSCUSSion on all the 
Implications of such J. transuion. The prec;ent paper 
is a contribution to this diSCUSSion. and selS Oul 
tentatl\'e proposals for the transition 

"ssumplions 

Some assumption) underlie the proposals put 
forv.ard in thiS paper . The fif5t assumption IS that 
all Ghanaian children are not only entitled to 
education. but should be compelled. so to speak. 
to uercise thl) nght to attend schooL This is the 
position in every clVlhsed and developed counltrv. 
The nation's Consntuuon demands It Article 

equality of rights, obliga~iollS and opportun~t~es 
equality of rights, obligations and opportuOitles 
before the law". It is true that the "Directive Princi
ples of State Policy" qualify this .in re~~ct of edu.ca
tion , where the Government IS enJomed (article 
IO)3Xa). usubject to the availabilty of resourses", 
to provide- '!free and equal access to secondar) 
and other appropriate pre-university education". 
The constitutional proviso is an acknowledgement 
of the realities of the Ghanaian situation. But the 
duty to provide "free and equal access" is imposed 
nevertheless, and one has the right to assume that 
persistent and genume effort will be made to fulfil 
this duty. Certainly Government sho uld ensure 
that if resources are limited, they are spent not on • • 
a few children. but on as many as pOSS ible. The 
second assumption is that it is the duty of Govern
ment to provide them "ith only tbe facilities for edu
cation in the form of classrooms laboratories and 
,,"orkshops, equipment and teachers. 

The foregomg statements have been termed 
assumptions, but they can equally well be said to 
objectives of a natio nal education policy. In the 
Ghanaian situahon these objectives cannot be 
achieved in one go, so to speak. Indeed the aim 
of the present paper is to examine some of the steps 
that should be taken NOW in order to arrive 
EVENTUALLY and in the shortest possible time 
at the main objective of universal, free and com
pulsory education for all Ghanaian chiJdren. It is 
assumed that it is not the duty of Government 
to provide free or subsidised boarding accommoda
tion and food for school children. It IS the duty of 
parents and guardiam to provide board and lodging 
for their children. 

As far as second-cycle IOstltutlons are concerned 
we need to be reminded that there are on ly 300 of 
such in~titutions . If one con51ders that there is an 
estimated population of four million children of 
school-gomg age (6-16 years), then this number of 
secondary cycle institutions is grossly inadequate. 
"In 1972/73. 107,437 mIddle school pupils were 
eligible to sit for the Common Entrance Into second 
cycle institutions. Only 93,309 actually took the 
exam Illation and of these only 14,249 were admitted 
mto second cycle instItutions" This latter figure 
represented only l3 ~o of all the eligible pupils. Simi
lar trends were noticeable 10 the succeedmg years. 
The ma1l1 theme of this paper is that the problem 
of madequate numbers of schools and colleges is 
compounded by the fact that almost all of these 
1I1stltuhons are reSidential . If the residential prinCI
ple were abolished , many more places would be
come available 111 the existlOg schools. and much 
more would also be available for actual Instruction. 

What. then, is to be done to achieve the objective 
of making more places available? A programme 
of action must be worked out now for immediate 
Implementation We cannol, If one may adopt 
slightly another's words. parcel out our tasks and 
natIonal problems and assign to each a convenient 
time and place We have to tackle all our national 
problems altogether. Therefore the educational 
problem cannot wait upon the solution of the agn
Cultural. mdU5triai or other national problem. 
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the number of existmg second cycle inst itutIOns in 
the country at present. The proposed Commission 
could then look at these catchment areas from 
two points of "iew . the urban and the rural. 

Urban areas-I n the large urban areas with popu
lations of more than 20.000 of chi ldren of the 
appropriate age. a .,y"tem of day secondary schools 
could be started Immediately. The ch·ldren of resi
dents 10 these areas would all be expected to be 
day studen ts in existing schools in the urban areas 
in which Ihey n.:side. New day schools in these areas 
could be established to absorb Ihose children who 
would not find places In existmg schools in these 
area,;. Irthe parents ofchildn:n In these areas decide 
not to use the facilities of the day schools, then 
they should be deemed to have opted out of the 
public system and become wholly responsible for 
their children '0; education. without any assistance 
from the Statl! 

Rural areas-The rural catchment areas might 
have to be grouped Into two categones. One group 
would contain those area'ii which have popula tions 
of about 20,000 children of th~ relevant age!; within 
a given radius. say 20 miles, that IS, within a fairly 
easy bus ride . for these areas certain centres should 
be identified In which day secondary schools would 
be loctaed. The children In such area~ would a lso 
be expected to stay at home and travel by bus to 
and from school. The other group of rural areas 
would contain all the areas In which the population 
is scattered, that is, not within any easy bus ride 
of any identifiable centres. It would be for ctuldren 
In these areas only that Government would as a 
temporary measure. provide boarding school faci
lities. Places In e~lstlng boarding schools over the 
whole country could be speCifically reserved for 
children from these areas until such time that they 
too are brought Into the day school system. 

A simpler alternatl\-e may be the followmg . 
EXlstmg boardmg schooh should have a certam 
percentage of places reserved for day students. 
ThiS percentage ","ould be Increased each year until 
the schools ultimately have only day students. 
New secondary schools should then either be wholly 
day schools (10 urban areas), or partly boardmg 
schools (in rural areas). The latter ",ould then. 
hke e~istlng board 109 schools. be progressIvely 
phased out a3 boarding schools. 

Study facilities In any tran'iit.wnal programme 
that IS adopted. It ",ould be necessary to make 
Specla] pro\-ISlon for day students \Iolth regard to 
st.udy faCIlitIes and transportauon. EXlstmg board
ing schools (and halls In unl\,erslhes) are not really 
the havens of peace and quiet one would suppose 
them to be. Studen~ STIli use c1as3rooms and libra
nes for seriOUS pn\,'ate study. Day schools can make 
!tudy faciltttes available to their students outside 
of the regular teaching periods. Llbranes and study 
rooms can be pro .... ded In all day schools so that 
students can do thclr private study before they are 
transported bad home for the day. This may call 
for a rather long school day of about tcn hours. 
This should be acceptablc, since at pre~nt stu
dents are at school day and nIght. dunn! which 
they are e~pected _ ~~ supposed to be under SUpe~i-

lunches only. 
Transportatjon- Bussing children to school is a 

widely accepted practice in school systems aU over 
tbe world . It is true that in these other countries 
there are better networks of roads; buses are availa
ble together WIth spare parts! At present a lmost all 
boarding schools have buses and other vehicles. 
These are mainly used for carting foodstuff and 
goods, as well as for occasional trips by students. 

It should not be too difficult to devise a system 
of transportation based on school buses runnini)' 
on well-defined routes for day students. It is re
markable that so litt.le use is made of the bicycle 
by students in Ghana. I n other countries with very 
much better transportation faCili ties, school child
ren (and university students) use the bicycle a great 
deal m moving between home and school. 

A Levelling-Up Of Standards 

One understandable reason why parenes inSIst 
on sendmg their children to particular schools is 
that some schools are much bener than others. 
They have better facilities and better teachers. 
Since the schools teach the same subjects for tbe 
same exammatlons the question of standards is one 
of distribution of equipment, of provision of faCI
lities such as laboratlries, and of the calibre of 
teachers. Government can ensure that equipment 
and facilities are as evenly distributed as pOSSIble 
among all scbools. 

It may be a little difficult With the teachers, Since 
their dlstnbution Involves movmg persons from 
places th.1t are acceptable to them, to locations 
whIch they may not readily accept. It may be no 
use appealing to their professional ethics and their 
patriotism, Real incenhves may have to be pro
vided to Induce teachers to make any necessary 
move from one school to another, so that rural as 
",ell as urban schools may be as equally well staffed. 
as possible. 

Cooclasion 

The problems posed above reqUIre urgent atten
tion. A stngle-mlnded permanent commission of 
manageable size should be set up to re-shape our 
pre-University educational system to ensure that 
thiS nation Will enter into t.he 21st century With a 
properly educated citizenry. 

IT PAYS TO 

ADVERTISE 
la 

Legon Observer 
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Capitalasalioo of Reserve .. .5,000,000 2,000,000 

C 1 0,000,000 C 6,000,000 

Baiantf; Clrricd fonntrd per Balanc=e Sbed .. fZ 1,599,471 1,317,9.51 

NOTES TO THE ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR Ef'\I,'DED 30TH JUNE, 1981 

1. ThC$C accounts have been prepared on the historical cost convention. 
2. The Net Profit for the year is arrived at after charging the foUowin&:-

1981 1980 
C C 

(a) Directors Remuneration .. .. .. .. .. .. 119,757 105,140 
(b) Auditors Remuneration and Expenses .. .. .. .. 157,949 80,000 
(C) Voluntary Donations .. .. .. .. .. 19,120 56,104 
(d) Depreciation of Fixed Assel.~ .. .. .. .. .. .. 4,569,854 4,680,687 

3. TAXATION 
ProvtSlon based on these accounts .. .. .. . .. .. 13,100,000 10,250,000 

/Au Over-provision no longer required .. .. .. .. .. 600,000 750,000 

C 12,500,000 C 9,500,000 

4. ADVANCES, LOANS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS ave been shown at face value less a general provision (or bad 
debts based on past expcncnce. 

S. STATED CAPITAL of the Bank has been increased as at lOth June, )981 as follows:-
Bonut Issue . . . . 
CapltalisaltOn of Reserves 

6. MOVEMENTS IN RF..SERVE 

Balance allst July, 1980 . . .. 
Add Transfer from ProSt and loss Account 

1.<J.1 CaPltallwoon of Rcscrve. 

.. .. 

.. .. 

5,000,000 

C 5,000,000 

R...".. 
Fund 

17,500,000 
6,464,945 

23,964,945 

C 23,964,945 

3,000,000 
2,000,000 

C 5,000,000 

G<nenl 
R.....,. 

3,700,000 
1,535,05S 

5,23S,05S 
5,000,000 

235,45 

7. The BanllS commuted to CaPital Expenditure in the sum of. C 22,000,000 e 9,876,000 

8. The Assets aod LlabllitlQ of the bank expressed 11] Fore.,n CurrenclCS have been convened anto cediS at the rates 
appbcable on 30lh June, 1981. 

9. The 8.Jn&: bas notified the Bank ofGbana that the prescnbcd Capital Oepolit ratIO under SectIOn 3(2) <a) oftbe Ban
luna Act, 1910 bas not been mainwned. 

10. Thcae ac:counu udude the consolidated ligures oftbc SubsKhary Company In the Republic of Togo for the year under 
review. in accordance With the rqulations of the Banque Centrale, the accounts of this subsidiary are prepared and 
audited up to JOtb September 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD AUDITORS' REPORT ELEANOR M. ARTHUR (MRS.) 
StCr~tQry 

We ha"e ClIiamaned the auachcd Balance Sheet and ProSt and Lo6a Account with the books and records of the Bank. 
We have rcoelYCd alllhe InfOI rnatiOn and explanatIOns wIDth we considered necessary and this Illformatlon was satisfac
tory. lbc Bank hal kept proper books of account With which the Ba1aTJC"e Sheet and Profit and Lou Account are III agree_ 
ment and have recclYCd proper and adequate returns from branches not vlSUed by us. SubjCCtto Note 8, all transactJons 
were Wllhm the poweR of the Bank and these accounts are m accorda.,..... With Ghana Comme-rc.al Bank DccIC<: 1972 
(NRCD. liS) and the Bankina Act., 1970 In our oplDIOn the Bala.,..... Sheet contains the prescribed partlCUian and liVCS 
• true aod fatr VtCW of the state of dam of the Bank as at 30th June 19111 and the Profit and Loss Account gJvt:s a fill 
VJCW of the Profit of the Bank. for the yQr eoded on that date 

2ITH AUGUST, 1981. PANNELL KERR FORSTER 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
P.O. BOX 1219, ACCRA. 

F P • • 
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At the Great African Insurance Company 
lYe are known for our fast claim settlement 
because we believe the only time you need 

Insurance is when you or your 
keyman is injured. 

Contact us now for your Personal Accident 
and Workmens Compensation Insuranl:e 

II THE PRESIDENT 

-""f The Great 
African Insurance f 
Company Limited 
P D BOX 953 ACCRA DIRECT TEL 84550. 6_ 
Namo ____________ _ 

Addroll ______________ -

--~---O.o.poli •• ___________ '":"'" 
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Social 
THE FEEDING PROBLEM IN SCHOOLS 

By 

Ama Gyapon 

An evaluation of this academic year's work 
in second cycle institutions reveals a continued 
decline in student's academic progress and in the 
volume of work done. And it is distressing to 
realise that the cause of the problem tooay is 
not only the exodus of t'cachers to neigbbouring 
countries but aJso that of food. 

Students in these institutions spend approxi. 
ma",ly thirty-lImlC weeks 0{ the year in school. 
with an average of 1 J weeks per term. The 
curr'ent year has been abnormal sinpe students 
have had to stay out of school for approximate. 
Iy oigh. wedcs for lack of food . Tfhis makes a 
loss of almost a whole term. It is sad to notice 
that oo1y students whose parents could afford to 
pay an extra amount of ~OO. and those in insti· 
lntions whose okl students' associations were in 
a position to help 'COuld stay in school to com· 
plot.e the second term. In most institutions some 
final year students lost the chance to take the 
mock examinations. 

Heads of institutions are having to run away 
from angry food contractors demanding payment 
for food supplied all the time. This situation 
has arisen because the gOVernment has failed to 
honour its promise last year, of supplying enough 
food items to schools at the Government's con
trolled prices. The problem has been aggravated 
by the bct tbat prices of the few food items 
supplied by the government have increased quite 
drasticaUy between the months of October 1980 
and March this year Figures from Ihe' Govern
ment's RegionaJ Schools' food distribution depot 
in Cape Coast (for intance) reflect this. A 100 kgs 
bag of maize has mcrcased from OSO·OO to 
(l400.00. Hour from €122 to €150. 50 kgs of 
sugar (rom €150.00 to fl340.00. rice from €150. 
00 to (l170.00 and beans from {I:9OO.00 to 
0,500.00· A drum of oil that was €I,650.00 is 
now <l3.800.00. There are pe.rcentbge increases 
of 30. IB.6. 55.B. liB. 64 and 56 respectively. 
Market and Food Contractor prices are €I,OOO 
for a bag of maize, ~1.000 for a bag of rice, 
C7:2. 7SO·00 for beans aod €6.200.00 for cooking 
oil. Yams sell at 11'30·00 a .uber aod plantAin 
C7:2.00 a finger. 

A ochool 0{ about 1.050 requires for a day's 
fording approxima~y 2 bags of Dour, 2 maxi 

of beans. In addition to other food items an 
approximate amount of (2:9.97S00 is spent on 
food alooe, with an aVerage expenditure of (£9.50 
on oach student and a .ota1 daily d'eficit of 
(lI.575.00. In a "'rm tho food requirement 
amounts to 90 maxi-bags of maize, lSI bags of 
fiour. 70 max-bags of rice. S,OOQ medium-size 
tubers of yam, 44 maxi-bags oc gari, 22 maxi
bags of beans and 46,200 fingers of plantain. 
This results in a total expenditure of €768.07S.00 
per term whilst the total board~ng allocation 
stays at ~646S00.00. The lotal deficit per term is 
approJti.mately (l127.500.00 (schools which depend 
on h.ired trucks to COllvey food items to the 
~hool lose more) . It is ridiculous that the total 
boarding allocation which should cater for food. 
repair of boarding facilities and oth'er supporting 
services litre transponation 's al1 spent on food· 
Where tbe extra amount of money should come 

from is the headmasters' worry. 
The above probtem that brought about the 

postponement of the reopening of the academic 
year and. the premature closure of schooJs in 
Man:::h bas made necessary the increase in board
in fees. From tbe beginning of tbe third term this 
year the boarding fee per student per day bas 
increased from (l6.00 to (l8.00 (llS.45 paid by 
parents and Cl2.55 hy .he government) . This 
brings the total termly boarding fee to a figure of 
<t616 per student, out of which the government 
pays a subsidy 0{ (l196.50. The amount thus 
payablo by parents i. roughly Q:700.00 if you add 
payments levied. for use of text-books. sports. en
tertainment. medical care and P.T.A. dues. How 
does the Governmem expect parents to be able 
to cope in the present inflationary situation? 

The government's apparent silence over the is
sue gives the impressIon of its intention to give 
preference to the day rather than the boarding 
syst'erm. This bas its related problems, however. 
bearing in mind the fact that our secondary 
sc.bools are concentrated in specific areas in the 
country. Under present inflationary conditions 
one wOllld not expect the goverment to be able to 
take up the full responsibility of educating the 
youth. but in its dynamism realistic policies could 
at least be made to tack.le such probtems as they 
emerge 

The daily lo;ses IDCUrm! by schools, which 
finally lead to a premature closure of the schools. 
cannot bo offset by tennly increa""" in school fee 
since prices of food items rises daily. It is ndces~ 
sary. thereforo. that the gowol'Dment takes up the 
fuU responsibility of supplying food to schools 
at ___ A • 
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Vegelable and poultry farming. which do not re
quire large expenses of land can easily be carried 
on in most scbools and the prod\lCe u..n to feed 
the students 

Schools with transportation problem are at a 
disadvantage since a trip to the local mark~t on 
a hired private truck can cost as m~h as ~OO. 
When such tTips become a daily affairs, it consti· 
tutes a drain on the school. Where there is this 
problem adequate measures could be taken by 
the Ministry of Education to make goVernment 
vehicles availablo to the schools. The haulage 
facilities of the State Transport Corporation for 
'example could be made available to such schools. 

Frequont trips to the corn and flour mills also 
con.stitute a drain, but in schools where milling 
facilities are available, as much as (000 could 
be saved in a 'W'eek. One would here suggest that 
headmasters of schools exploit the possibility of 
purchasing su'ch mills. This could be done on 
co-operative basis and the mills e\'en used as a 
means of generating income for the schools con
cerned. 

The problem of inadequate tuition could also 
be offset by a r<Shuffle of the three \~nns of tbe 
academic year such th.lt many more weeks are 
Sl*!'nt in the first two tenns of the year and fe
wer in the third when lean season would have 
set in food price-s are higher. Students could be 
aUow'ed to go home for a few days during tbe 
Christmas and Eas.ter holidays and the mid-term 
holidays scrapped .. In this situation only final 
year students taking the G.C.E. Examinations 
could stay in school up to the end of June. 

With all said tbe public ex"",1ts both the gov
ernment and the Mini1ttry of Education to take 
a more serious look at the downward tI'Md of 
Education in tbe country, tooay. 

Letters 

The Brain I)n,in 

SIR-The past five yean or SO have seen Ghanaiam both 
sklUcd and unskilled. young and old Heeing the country In 

their numbers into neishbouring and rar way countries appa
rently because they cannot cope with the hard times which 
have resulted rrom the mismanagement or the economy 
since independence. 

Nobody is happy about the e~1U and some attempts have 
been made to d~ura,e people rrom leaving Ghana IQ the 
lurch. Sermons have b«n preached and to obtain a passport, 
ror example, applicants have to ruUil a nUl1lber or strinsent 
conditions. But the adventurous ones ha\·e left, some without 
pauports. 

Repom r.eem to Indicate that Ghanalans are not treated 
humanely U1 some of tM countries they have lOne to teek 
economic asylum. The Bbck Maria eplsode cannot be for· 
gotten so ea.s.il)" and the ne,.,-s of the 46 Gba.naiam who ~re 
allcaedly suffocated 10 death m the (vary Coast is still fresh 
in manv minds. We ha\~ not as yet lOt over the shock about 

the report that fivc Innocent Ghanaians ha\~ been burnt 
to death once apin In r-.;~ia. 

One ..... ould have thought that all those: v.ho have planned 
to leave Ghana to work in otber countries ..... ould abandon 
their plans on hearn'Ll this horrirYinJ OC\\'I. Surprisinaty 
enough the e,oJu! has lathered momentum. People are 
not the teast deterred and now ,he: rate at whicb enerse:tk 
Ghanaians are dnrung awa) mto foreign lands. particularly, 
Nigeria IS alarming and unprecedented. 

At thiS POint the "Hlter would hke lo.uk whether nothina: 
could be done 10 halt or check this brain drain. Can', any
thing be done to keep Ghanaians in Ghana 1 Times arc rouah 
and that IS why people arc bemgliterally chased OUI of their 
dear h~s toscek rortuneselscwhere.Someofus havc bored 
agamst hope that the ~tuatK)n would change for the better 
and ha\·e decIded to stay on to help fight the economic war 
but It appean the enemy is gaining the upperhand. We are 
IO~Ul.g hope and unlll the Genera' oomcs in with r.pttllic 
UlstrucliOM to boost our morale \1,"C shall caPitUla Ie to the 
enemy. Meanwhile, slnce we marc.h on our stomach 'NC 

appeal to tbe General to ensure regular and abundant sup
plies or prov~lom. We shalt fisht till VICtOry lS won ir the 
supplies Row unmterrupted. We care vcry much ror our 
stomachs. 

P. O. Bo" 136 
Wenchi. 8!A. 

E.K. Oheng Yeboah 

Sa-Yesterday, It was a centenary celebration. Today It is a 
Jubilee anniversary for a school, church. institute or orgam
sation. Tomorrow, we e"peet another jubilee oelebratlon 
.•• errm, IS It ror the nation as a whole or for a mlnonty 
group of State parasites" 

It 15 good to celebrate a happy event but not ..,..hen tha t 
fever IOdlcat~ a ,hrom..: symptom of the oontmued comfort 
and happlOcss of a pnvikged few at the e"pcruc of the unpo~ 
vemhed mAJOnty. Ma}'be an e"lra hour (If hard.-ork 
throughout March 1982 Will do ir not now'" 

Mensah Sarbah Hall. 
Lcgon. 

-----
\\-'htn, Oh Wbell ? 

Kofi Apmah 

StR- One of the main accusauons aplwt the Ghanaian 
press 10 the past was the practl(.e ..... hereby CClllol"1 told Go
vernment what they wanted to hear and JOurnalists hovered 
around offiCialdom hke vultures trailing a dYlI\I animal. 
In.~tead or 10108 out to do Investigauve reportIOg. True, thil 
pral:tll:e has not completely died oul; but it IS only fair to 
POint out that since the advent of the Third Republic (Just 
as It happened in the Second RepubtK:). some papen have 
tried to provide very commendable service. TbeIc days, 
staff of some paptrl take the trouble to trace laJ*l aDd 
wrong-doinl ..... hich the manqeilltnl of such papcn. do not 
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~~?" 
"kill" 

An example and the latest of this kmd of commendable 
journalism was the arude which appeared on the front page 
of tbe Daily GMlphic of Friday, September 18. We were told 
tbat 1,258 pieces of Imported meat worth nearly ~,OOO.oO 
had lOne bad and been buried Meat, imported, buried while 
those of us who cannot afford beans, fish or meat on the 
open market go months without protein! If this were the first 
or the last of such cnmmal negligence, one could excuse those 
resportlible; howcver, II lsn't the first and we know from 
expenence that It won't be the last either. 

Wbik all these mcre<i1ble thing:, are gomg on, the people 
who fought for, and won the mandate to govern confess 
their impotence In a manner "'hich is Simply biuare: They 
do not possess a magic wand; thclr efforts are being sabo
taged; they can only be efTecll"c In a country populated 
apparently by anaels; and those who dare speak against 
official mertla are playmg pohtK:s With thiS or that! 

Mr, e(1itor, my humble view of the matter IS that people 
who need a magiC wand With which to identify the person 
to sell meat In the Ghana of today, or to cart fertilizer to 
farms, or to Import the nght kmd of cutlasses, or indeed 
to do any of the thousand and one 'Imple things that need 
to be done, cannOI possibly have answer; to our proble"" 
Dr. Ltmann and hiS Vice-President have had two years 
dunna which they should have been able to study the: mood 
of the people 10 our hour of desperate suffenng. Surely, they 
must know by now what actions Will lessen ou r suffering. 
Can'. they take time off .helr pollttcal campaigns and act') 

Dept. of Biochemistry 
lqon 

K K. Oduro 

RtlSt)' Policemen 

S .... The Police are ,upposed, I believe, to be morally dis· 
Clpltned. pauent, tolerant, honest and expected to obey the 
laws of the very country for which they are employed to 
help check and admlruster. Unfortunately for Ghanaians 
we find lOmethlTla utterly dlffe~nt. It may be true that one 
can find polK:ellJCn Invol1.ed 11'1 all kinds of unlawful practICeS 
aJl over the ~or'd, but tben ours is becomm,g Just 100 much 

Sometimes 1 am Inchned to belteve that the only Ihina: 
our policemen manaacd 10 Jearn well IS how to march on 
special occasIOns With their band pla)lTl& the tune and )Xr
hap' how to nde motorbikes 

Once on my 'III"} to town from k.aneshlC:, a policern.n on 
• motorbike chased us for qUite a considerable length of 
lime because the dnvtr had taken an ulra passenger more 
than be sbould have. When he asked the dnver to "bnoa; 
Ius papers", the driver fortunately remembered that he knew 
him somew~ and 50 the dnytr was saYed a Q;50 bribe. 
The policeman told him, ""'0 )'e lucky paa , . _ nka we betua 
50 shishiishl" i.e. )'ou a~ very lucky or else you would have 
paid 50 cedlJ riaht now. 

We are all aware that limes arc hard and that each man 
" tryLna to "chop from hiS job small", but some: institutions 
unfortunately, canoollubac:ribe to whal th" impbes, Police
mea, lite teachers., Ibould find It difficult 10 practIK the 
impbcation of thIS S.aY1l1C, for If IOld rusts, .. hat will lroo 
dol 

1 .ocuaae Ctntre Nana Akua Owusu -

Anticipating Nuclear War 

S,R-Has the University any plans about what to do in a 
nuclear war7 For it would be too late to make them when 
the missiles began to flv. For instance. the Halls would need 
d«p shelters equip)Xd for staying In for da)s, or weeks, 
or months, With food . "'ater. and conveniences, which. If 
there is no nuclear war, .... ould make useful storage space. 

The Library ought to ha .. e an annexe somewhere a good 
long way from Legon , eqUipped with spare copies of UTe

placeable and important books. If they do not want to build 
an annexe, they could make an arrangement With a school 
or training college, sending them a micro-film reader and 
some microfilms to read. 

Since this IS all part of de(ence, the government should 
bear at least part of the cost. 

If the puuled librarians want to know wbat to microfilm 
first , they could begin on Texts from the Latin and Greek 
shelves, and those from the Folio shelves : 

Paul)·Wissowa·s real-enc),ciopedic. 
The Corpus of Greek Inscriptions 
The Corpus of Latin Inscriptions 
Miller's Itmeraria Romana 
Miller's Handbuch. 

When they have worked through that lot, they can add 
any book that has reproductions of ancient art. 

But let them start domg it, and quick.]y, Instead of enuncia
hng irrelevant gloom and Irymg to dIg up the loan scheme. 

P. O . Box 6828, 
Accra North. 

Daphne Hereward 

Generally Speaking 

If Ebow DaniellS gom8 10 dabble In the Classics, he may 
as well learn who is who: Herodotus was Greek, DOt Roman ; 
Herodotus may also have alluded to somethina new conungup 
from Africa all the time, but Ihe better known source IS Pliny 
and Pliny certamly was Romani otherwise I have no com· 
plaml5 about Gena'S1 Spcakina. LO Vol.; XUI No. 10. that 
15, If readers are not tired of the author's peculiar sense of 
humour. 

15 lower HIli 
I.e_ 

KoblOa EgYlr 

5&1\-1 would like to suuest to the Ghana UnlvtfSlty Autho
nties to transfer Ebow Daniel from lhe Re&lstry to tbe School 
of Mass Communication as an A1soclate Professor, if possi
ble. His pieces on tbe sub.,ICCt above enable those of us who 
cannot afford three "round" meals a day 0 have never seen 
a "square" fufu or "kenkey" m my life) to skip lunch by 
readin& and re-readl", them. 

I would, however, like him to have a peep (look 15 too 
elementary) at the way bwiOC:S.\ Janauage IS developin&: 
"Profits" 00 loncer rue or faU; rather the "bottom hne' 
fiIure acts "enhanad" or "dc:tenoraled". We do not use 
"most" of our raw matc-nais; 'YI-'C usually "obtain the opu· 
mum u.s.a,e" of our raw matenals. To say "about" is com
mercially u.net.hical; II must always be "approximately" 
Tbeae dayS, we don't "expect", we "anticipate". "Before" 
II dead, the lUll MK\r \s "poor to", 1bcre are no "causes" 
• • ~-----
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I lOess tbe trend 15 becoming trendier and trendier. J won
der .... hat \\'ords will now replace Churchilrs "blood, sweat 
and tean" whICh kindled the Bntl5h to fisht for victory. 
Without these "pol}syUable dISplays of .. 'crblage'· "'ho .... ill 
"entertain any thouahf' that v.e ha .. e once ~n "Business 
studenu" at lelon? 
- } behe .. e the wrona thmg was buried when Lmcoln died: 
HIS FAMOUS GFTTYSBURG ADDRESS. 

p_ O. Box 5377. 
ACCRA. 

Kwadv.o Adu 

Notebook 

THE RESHUFFLE", 

For the second time in less than two years the 
President has tbought it necessary to reshuffle some 
cabinet posti. Apart from three Ministers and four 
RegJOnal Ministers who have been dropped. a~toge. 
ther four other Mmisters have had their Mlnlstnes 
cha~ged. Mr. Joe Reindorf has moved ,frpm the 
Anorney-General's Department and Mlmstr~ of 
Justice to Local Government and Co·operallvC5, 
Dr. Ekow.Daniels from Interior to Education, 
Mr. J . E. Jantuah from Local Government and 
Co.operatives to Interior and Col. Zanlerigu moves 
from Works and Housing to Industries, Science and 
Technology. Nine Deput)' Mmister::. have also 
changed their Mmistries . 

It is to be conceded that the President, endowed 
with the executive pov.er of the state and therefore 
responsible for the governm~nt as a whol.e. has 
the right to change hiS Mmlster::. at any lime m 
order to get the best team possible. It must ind~d 
be remembered that tbe Ministers are there to asSist 
the PreSident 10 the conduct of the nation's affairs. 

Under the cabmet 5)'::.tem. Minister::. are chosen 
neces~nly from a charmed circle of senior party 
members m Parliament. There is thus a severe 
restnction on the chOI(;e~ that a Prime ~I inister 
can make. When therefore Mmlsten; performance 
in the Cahmet sy~tem fall!a below ell:pectations the 
Prime Mmister l!a fon.:ed to reshuffle cabmet posts, 
to playa kjnd of mUMcal ehalr'S m the hope that a 
Mmi!ter who fail ... m Trade rna)' do well m Educa· 
llon . 

One or the ad\.anta.g«!~ of the Presidential system 
is that Mmlster::. need not be eho~el\ from a charmed 
circle. Certainly If the) are. It IS not because the 
available material 1\ restTicted by Parliamentary 
necessilie:,. Ministers. In !ahart, are in the Presiden· 
tial system. to be selected from the country at large. 
It is therefore difficult to unden,tand "'hy President 
Limann ptf"oists With the practice of cablOet re· 
shu1De. Why IS it that Mmlsters 'Who have failed 
are not simply relie·.ed of their mlOisteriai respon· 
sibilites and replaced With people of proven ability? 
Is it belDg senously suggested that trus country is 
that short of ability? 

The unsabsfactorincss of rcsbumlDg cabinet 
,. I III rn 

up by the latest reshuffle . Mr. Joe Reindorf, every· 
one knew. was appointed Atto~ney~Gen.era~ and 
Minister of Justice because of hiS exper~se 10 .the 
law; certainly not for his administrative skills. 
Why send him to. L~I qovernment and Co·opera· 
tives if he has failed 10 hiS own expert field? W~y 
move Dr. Ekow Daniels. who is another expert 10 
the law- he was a Professor of Law and Dean of 
the Faculty of law at Legon when he .was 
appointed Minister- to Education from Interior,! 
It does not seem that there is either rhyme or reason 
to the reshuffle. especially in the light of Deputy 
Ministers' shifts. The country is the loser bv all 
this for it means that an opportunity to replace 
uns~tisfactory performance with new blood has 
been sadly passed up. 

, , , THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF IT 
ALL, , . 

It is pertinent to ask whether, in the Pre~idential 
system. cabinet reshuffles and promotions of 
Deputy Ministers to full ministerial rank without 
reference to Parliament are permmed by the Con· 
sitution. 

The Constitution demands that Mimsters of 
State be appointed by the President with the priof 
approval of Parliament. To mov~ Ministers about 
without reference to Parliament IS to suggest that 
a person is approved in general for mini~terial 
positions. that he is not approved for a particular 
portfolio. That is to say, once a person IS ~e~med 
ministerial limber he can hold down any mtrustr),. 

It is unfortunate that when the first ministerial 
shuffle took place this interpretation was not 
challenged. It i., in any case ttme to challenge it. 
At the time Mmlster~ were being cleared by ParLi· 
ament the question" put them by the Committees of 
Appointments veT)' much !,uggested that they were 
bemg exammed for particular portfohos and not 
being given general clearance merely. If that is so, 
then when they are bemg moved, they should go 
back to Parliament for tbeir fitness for their new 
portfolios also to be te~ted. Mr_ Joe Reindorf and 
Dr. Eko,," Daniels should be congratulated on 
re~igning their positions. It is all too clear they were 
being moved from pOSitions to which their expertise 
was most relevant to areas in which they had no 
particular competence. 

It should be added that Parhament was wise in 
taking tbe vie,," of the matter I[ took. As we have 
pOlOted out above. It doesn't seem to make much 
seme to adopt the Presidential system only to con· 
tinue shufflmg a few Mmisters around instead of 
searcbmg all the nook~ and crannies of the country 
for the best mintstenal material. The seriousness 
of our present state reinforce~ the wisdom of the 
latter approach. 

We ha\-e but httle doubt that the Constituent 
A ... c;embly also took the "iew that Mmister, are to 
be approved for specific mintsteries and not gene· 
rally for mmistenal pO~llion5 so that the President 
can look for e,peru to beef up the administration. 

But if there is some doubt about the constltu· 
tioo.al..Jty of cabinet reshllme~, tbere can be none 
about the promotJon of Deputy Ministers. It IS 

• , , n 
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massively re-infarces it, that there is a difference 
between a Minister and a Deputy Minister. Deputy 
Ministers indeed are e~pected to be appointed 
"in consultation with a Minister of State" in addi
tion to prior approval of Parliament. It must also 
be clear that a person who qualifies to be a Deputy 
Minister, like the fledgling from Cape Coast Uni
vers.i.ty, does not necessarily qualify to be Minister. 
When therefore Parliament clears somebody for 
the post of Deputy Minister, it does not follow 
that it has cleared him for the position of Mmister. 

We think therefore that it is unconstitutional to 
promote a Deputy Mmister to the position of 
Minister without clearance by Parliament. Parlia
mcnt should insist on its clear constitutional rights 
here. And if Parliament doesn't, the matter should 
be tested in court. We should not permit an all too 
clear provision of the Constitution to be abrogated 
in this manner. 

••. AND THE BIZARRE 

Dr. Ekow-Daniels did not resign after all. Within 
hours of announcing to a Press conference on 
Tuesday October 6 that he was still in the cabinet 
news came of his dismi:;sal by the President for 
"fabrication" of news of the resignations. It was 
widely known that Dr. Daniels was unhappy about 
being assign to Education. If he mtended to resign 
and even hinted as much to the media would that 
be fabrication? And what is meant in the letter of 
dismissal by "a very serious breach of his cabinet 
oath of secrecy" ? - that he hinted at resignation to 
the press? And wa:; it being suggested that beyond 
hinting resignation, Dr. Daniels also manufactured 
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the further story that the President had "accepted 
the resignation 1" And why could not tbe dismissal 
wait for the outcome of lhe Pross Commission's 
investigation? As it turns out the Press Commission 
is satisfied that Dr. Daniels did not fabricate any 
itOry. Why. in any case, is the mere contemplation 
of resignation considered such a "national em
barrassment" as to occasion dismissal and so much 
fan·fare in the media? Was the initial transfer to 
Education intended to provoke resignation? Was 
dismissal to be e.lpected in any case since Dr. Dani
els would not take the bait '"I Did Mr. ReindorfbarelY 
mis~ being dl~missed? Dr. Daruels has some ques
tions to an~wer too, in particular, why did he not 
resign when many expected him to. and. in (act. 
thought he had, s()Cing how unrelated to Education 
his expertise is'1 

WE SHOULD BE ASHAMED INDEED! 

The number of our compatriots who cro~ our 
borders in search of a living in neighbouring COun
tries is growing by the day . A visit to the Passport 
Office any day gives some idea of how many more 
are contemplating to decamp. The efJect: of the 
"exodus". as the phenomenon has come to be 
known, is the more visible in those spheres of our 
national life with which we are in closest touch, 
especially in the educational and health sectors: 
the teachers are not there to teach for all it costs 
to send a child to school these days; medical per
sonnel are not readily available anymore in spite 
of our medical schools and univerSities. 

We all know the reasons for the "exodus". We 
also know that conditions in the country will not 
improve unless nationals are willing to stay and 
work hard at whetever has to be done. We need 
very much the pioneering spirit of those who first 
made it to the New World. How often have we not 
seen in motion-pictures the deprivations those pione
ers endured in order to build homes. businesses, in
dustry and nation? Alas, for many of us motion-pic
tures are mere entertainment. But it needs to be 
said in a\l fairness that those individuals who 
migrated to the New World and Australia in those 
early days knew what lay ahead and were therefore 
prepared for it. Ours is a different story, however. 
It is not as if Ghana has always been a desolate 
habitat. We have seen better days before. And 
before our own eyes the slide downwards began. 
Not that we did nothing about it. We have our 
heroes, those who fought to resist wanton dissipa
tion and suffered (or it. Do we blame them if there 
is no fight in them any more? [n any case, people 
who have trained as teachers can be expected to 
make a meaningful contribution only through tea
ching. Doctors can practise their profession in the 
only way they have been tau&ht. And if the tools 
for practice are not available, are we surprised our 
professionals are busy crossing the borders? And 
should anyone prefer to stay to make the best out 
of a bad situation, does he get rewarded for his 
trouble? As much as the chit-pedlar. for instance? 

Those that are leaving to seek a living elsewhere 
are not doing anything new. We could not have 
forgotten so soon that our schools and hospital!. 
indeed the whole of our public services, used to 

have a large component of expatriate stall'. Those 
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expatriates were here not because they loved their 
country less or that they loved us more. They were 
here because they loved themselves more than 
everybody else, and that, mdeed, is human natur~. 
The essential element in the art of government IS 
to bring it about that love of self and country coin
cide; that in pursuing self-interest one is at the same 
time serving one's nation. Unless we ca~ ap~1 
to self-interest no amount of preachmg will 
stop our compatriots from leaving. It's a sha":lc, 
says the President, and we. could not agree With 
him more. but why do we dlspalr'! 

lr we cannot retain the services of our nationals 
",e can at least seek to make some gains out of the 
impulse to leave home. There art cQunH"ies which 
require employers of their profession~l s to pa~ a 
commission for each one employed. It IS not unlike 
requiring a transfer fee on a footballer who is re· 
cruited by another team. It needs very careful nego
tiation. Ha\le we thought about it? If we ha\le not, 
that indeed is the real shame. 

THE DEMOCRATIC EXPERIMENT 

If we are not impressed by the Limann Adminis· 
tration's programme. or lack of it, for getting the 
nation out of the economic woods, we must admit 
that, at least, in terms of the practice of democracy 
we seem to be gcttm&.somewhere. Certainly, nobody 
has interfered With the publication of thi s journal, 
for IOstance. The supply of newsprint is not as 
regular as \\c would want it, but we are satisfied 
that nobod\l is deliberately starvlOg us of newsprint. 
If any of what we have written in the last two years 
has occasioned displea<.;ure in government circles, 
\\e ha\le not seen government's displeasure in o ... ert 
actions; and we are Impressed, the more so that 
\\e do not know of any paper that has a complaint 
to make. 

We have had occa~ion to make entical comments 
on the operations of the secunty forces With partl· 
cular reference to the harassment of CaptalO Kojo 
TSlkata, but If the secunty situation is as critical 
as the President IOdicated in hiS broadcast on the 
eve of the second anniversary of the Third Republic, 
\\-e are pleased that widespread harao;sment is not 
the case. 

In a sen~ \\e o\\e what freedom there is to the 
Constitution of the Third Republic. But It is easy 
to underestimate a go ... ernment's potential for 
reducing paper guarantees to nothing. In another 
tense, therefore, we are Indebted to the gO\lernment 
for having so far shown a disposi tion to building a 
nation in ",hich people are free to express them· 
&elves And go about their lawful duties without 
molestation. e ... en if for the moment, not everybody 
hu it to eat. And this is particularly commendable 
bCCIluse there IS no lack of people who argue that 
icmoc:arcy is a lUXUry for a society faced With the 
d.auntins economic problems that we have. 

Ra.viog blazed the lorch for IDdependence 
ID Black Africa, maybe thiS is where the next duty 
lies; to show the world, in partJcula.r, the developin& 
.rorid. that State bUSlOess could be dono without 
.uzzltn, dissent; without consigning political 
o nenb to rison j, that state ro ny belo 

acceSSible to all, irrespective of political persua· 
sion, is what civilized government is about. Black 
Africa needs that lesson \lery badly if we are up to 
it! .... 

Miscellaneous Report 

WEDDING OF THE CENTURY 

By 

S. Agyeman·Mensah 

Was it just a holiday, an interlude, a break away 
from it all 1 Was it no more than a gift, a distraction 
or a mere fluke, like a rare sunny day in a 
bad summer? What does it all add up to, then? 

It was a good and happy day. we know that for 
sure . Anyone who was on the streets of London 
on that historic Wednesday knows that. Jt admits 
of no argument. The teeming millions who sat and 
watched it on the television know it too, even the 
few who stayed away or deliberately refused to 
watch, those who pretended to work and affected 
disinterest. they could not harm the day, it was 
beyond their envious reach. 

There are not so many unquestionably good 
and happy days for thiS one to be branded off as 
just another VE and Vl Day, the Coronation and 
Everest climbed; George V's Silver Jubilee and 
Queen Elizabeth l1's; the day England won the 
World Cup. That is about all. What other days 
stand out clearly in the last 50 years? So even if 
it was no more than a good and happy day, we 
should all be ... cry thankful for it. 

Here were milling crowds enjoying themselves 
and each o ther, great as~emblies without rancour; 
here was vast enthusiasm without embarrassment 
or threat: here "ere enormous demonstrations, 
not even of anger and hate but of affection and 
pleasure . Everywhere along the o-.er two-mile route 
were people dressed in red, white and blue, 
like football supporters up for the cup, but waving 
fiag5, not rattles, and in the best of all possible 
mood!. Not a hooligan among~t them, they sang 
the football anthem, "You'll Ne\er Walk AJone", 
just outside the Royal Buckingham Palace for 
Prince Charles and hi princess. 

They cheered the sold iers too. "Paras" with their 
Northern Ireland medals were cheered, and so 
were the police. They handed a policeman a elass 
of champagne in Fleet Street. A sergeant came 
up, J thought to remon!trate. But no-he had come 

for a swig himself and ha ... e his photograph taken 
alongside a laughing girl with a swinging bust. 
Was thIs just a respite before we resumed the uneven 
tenor or our dally. riotous rout.lOe? Or was It some-
thing else, a different kind of holiday, the weddme 
day becomlOg a.lso Everyman's Day. with every
body comine into the streets to uy " .•. do not 

uite (orget, that we are the 0 e of 
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That hjstoric Wedncsday was surely an extraor
dinary day-when the ordinary people came out 
to play but stayed also to show themselves and 
have their say. They were saying, amid singing 
cheering. laughing and wa\lOg of flags, that they 
did not hate their police. that they admired their 
soldiers. that marching: military bands could con
strict their throats and wc!t their eyes, that they 
loved their ~0l:'ntry. They were saying that they 
were the maJonty and that they did not riot in the 
streets or vandalise housing estates or loot shops 
or mug old women or fight on football terraces 
or maraud the country in packs of motor-cycles. 
They were saying: that huge crowds can be happy 
and peaceful multitudes. 

They brought along their children from far and 
near; no one would be hurt: there would be no 
need to board-up shop-fronts; there would be no 
call for riot ... hiclds. CS gas canni!;ters. flaying 
truncheon~. The horses were there to delight the 
crowds, not to control them or trample them down. 

They were ~urelv saying, too, that no one 
among!>t them was gomg to take a pot-shot or 
throw a bomb. They would make no room in such a 
crowd for such a lunatic. Each member scrutinised 
his neighbour. liked what he saw, and laughed as 
the police took photographs. 

They were making friends WIth each other up 
to the time they said goodbye and made their way 
home. 

Now there is nothing in a royal wedding, as such. 
to elicit such a response. At another time] do not 
think the weddmg of Charles and Diana would 
have produced the kind of day that Wednesday 
was. It would always have been a bun-feast, of 

coursC'. But that Wednesday wa'i. more than that. 
It wasn't that that Wednesday expunged 

Brixton and Toxteth. The past cannot be de1eted, 
A royal wedding d()e!j n("lt improve decaying city 
centres. It does not wipe out racial hostilities. It 
does not make the depri\ed and the disaffected 
suddenly begin to love the forces of law Bnd order. 

But the wedding became an oc(;3sion when the 
people said that there is more to Britain than riots 
10 Bridon and To...-..eth, that in city centres there 
can be dancing as well a'i rioting, that the police 
are friends and not enemIes, that the country can 
relax. and enjoy ibelf, that patriotism. and tolerance 
are still alivc·-and both doing well. 

And truly a point had been made and pro\cd, 
by the people, for the people. They came out, waved 
their flags and had their say. 

It is often said that the 1951 festival of Britain 
marked the time when the post-war austerity W,iS 

cast a\lde and when the post-war boom began. 
It cannot pmsibly be known now whether the \\ed
dmg will be seen to mark such a watershed. but 
whetever It may look like in the future, it was surely 
a moment \\ hen the people took time off from their 
tribulations to affirm themsel\es, to speak for them
selves, as weB as to enjoy themselves and their 

Royal FamIly. 

Truly the Royal Wedding of the Century IS mcr 
now, hut it has shown us something we needed to 
be remlOded about-have FAITH, this was the true 

face of Britain. 

GHANA ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION 

Applications are invited from suita bly qualified Persons for appointment to 

the post of 

TEACHER 

Qualifications: 

Candidates must possess the Post Pri mary 'A' or the Post-Secondary Cer
tificate 'A' with Associate Certificate or its approved equivalent 
Salary: <X8376 x 132 - 8676 - 168 - 9180 

Application forms are obtainable from the Secretary. Ghana Atomic 
Energy Commission, P. O. Box 80, Legon. Closing date for the return of the 
completed application forms is 23rd October 1981. 

Unsuccessful applicants will not be informed . 

N' +f .. • i 
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The Arts 
GHANAIAN PLA YWRlGHfS 

AND NIGERIANS 

By 

James Gibbs 

THE trial of those accused In connection with 
the Black Maria trag<dy is the longest running 
drama in Nigeria which is of direct imerest to 
Ghanaians. It is a desperately distressing tale 
of suffering and caUous inhumanity and it is 
being lold with such disturbingly long intervals 
between the acts that only the optimistic can 
believe that a satisfying re601ution will ever be 
reached. Some of those in the audience hope 
that • 'rcal playwright' wiU take hold of the 
transcript of the lrial and use it to show why 
men behave so brutaUy to men and how such 
inhumanity can be eradicated. 

Fortunately the life drama of the Black Maria 
does not tell tbe full story of the lot of Ghana
ians in Nigeria. At the Univers!lY of Ibadan 
during the last three years it has been POssible 
to appreciate the high esteem in which Ghanaian 
playwrights are held in the 'capital' of Yoruba· 
land. In the attitude to tbe playwrights and in 
the values which the writers. particularly Joe de 
Graft advocate there is hope lor human under
standing. 

First it W89 Anamewa. Efua Sutheland's play 
was presented by studenL~ from the Department 
of Theatre Arts Ut a production that was re
searched and rehearsed SO as to come as close 
as possiblc to the Festal performance. This Wa..! 

a pity in somo way~, since directors !'hould be 
interpreters not imitato~ but it was noth ing if 
Dot respectful . It meant that for the duration of 
the play, the stage in the University of lbadan's 
Arts Theatre 'was' a Ghanaian village and we 
saw 'Ghanaians' telling stories at home rather 
than seeking jobs as 'aliens' in a foreign land! 
After its initial run the product~on was revived 
and then repeated a number of times 'by special 
~quest'. Tho play is a good natured piece. 
blandly 'authentic' , easily enjoyed; the U.I. pro
duction afforded a warm sharing of suspense 
and laughter 

This year the major Ghanaian offering at tho 
Uni\"er;:ity of Tbadan was a production by Ayo 
Akinwale of Kobina Sekyi's Btinkor .... This pro
duction was. fortunately. not inftuenced by 
~eorge Wilson', Accra prod~on. BY,usJng 

limitations of the seamstresses and tailors of 
Cape Coast during the first decades of th is ce n
tury, Akinwale avoided the main shortcomings 
of the Accra production. At l badan t he play 
was kept in motion, the structural wl!akneSses 
were glossed over and tbe satirical thrusts pushed 
bome, Blinkards was vastly enjoyed and it allow. 
ed Nigl!rian audiences to share in Gbana's dis· 
tinguished tradition of men of letters and na· 
tional viSion, a tradition !11 which Sekyi stands 
besides sueh mcn as Casley Hayford and 1. B. 
Danquab. More than sixty years after tbe r lay 
was written. and more than twenty years a fter 
'political independence', its concern witb cul_ 
tural independence is as pertinent as ever- as 
was made c~r recently in several of the spe;!ch
es at the Inauguration of the African Institute 
for the Study of Human Values. 

Joe de Graft would have bc:cn plea~clf to be 
remembered, as be was at lbada n du ring th'! las t 
three yea rs, through product 'ons (If h''i 11 ays 
rather than through m::moria! I r: M 

mor:a' pub'ica lion ~, h .1. ' ,. _ 

ces! lbadan th: a ' rc.gt)(,: r h:l\'e !.. l 

productIons of h is ca ree r!; gUldanc.: p 1 

and Daughters. and of his ml' re per' :1. ,1 and 
perplexing Through a Film Darkly. Bo: h plays 
condemn those who seck to dominate and ma ni
pulate others. Dc Graft says that peoplc, even 
young people and even fore ign people. ~h ould 

be treated with consideration and their feelings 
respoct.d , 

IX Graft made a notable contribution to the 
organization ot Fcstac in the verY city 111 wbich 
the black maria stood 50 long in the 5u - Let us 
hope that further productions of bjS r'ays will 
propagate those values by which he livcd and 
wrote so that they may spread from the' ' nivcr
sity of Ibadan to challenge Agcge and beyond. 
Like Sutherland and Sekyi, de Graft is a huma
nizing influence - 'is' in tha t he li .. ·cs throur.:h 
plays and his influence on t hose who knew hi~. 
In a world that often seems dominated by bru
~li {y and in which men arc often callou,ly in. 
dIfferent to tbe sufferings of others this influen~ 
ce must be celebrated and encouraged. Du6n~ 
th i! last three years the UJtitcrsity of I badan Arts 
Theatre bas done this. 
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Editorial 
WHERE IS THE FOOD? 

Apparently the Government's food produCtion pro

gramme has been a success. Certa1nly the Vico-President 

of the Republic believes this 1s the case, according to 
reports reaclung us from his address at a political rally 
last month. The President also spoke of food producthm 
success to an audience in Switzerland during hie Octo
ber tour. The Prosiaent repeated Ihls claim in the S"",lonal 

Address read to Parl iament on Friday November, 6. 

We would not have thought there was any success 
story yet. OUf recollection of developments on the agri 
cultural front takes us to December 1979 on the occasion 
of the two-Year agricultural programme. You could not 

m1ss any of the fan-fare at Oyarcfa, tbe launching site, 

because it took the bettcr part of televls:on and radio 

time. There was justifiable jubilation that al long last 

a programme that was going to make us sel!-suffic1ent In 

food proouction was in hand and under the direbt10n at 
a youthful and ebullient minister of agr1culture. we could 

not fa11; and we Were even inclined to overlook the two 

miWon cedis that the launching ceremony apparently 

cost. 
Then came the be-.vildering surprises· FertilizerS 

arrival at the porlS but could DOt be taken Immediately 

to the farms because there was no tran.',:{>ort; and mean· 

wblle the rains had set in. Imported cutlasses turned out 

to be of the wrong sort fishing n~s that came were not ~u1t

able either Tractors came and were alleged to ha':e beeD 
sold to non·(armer businessmen who proceeded to sell at 

yery high prices to those who tilled the land for their 

UveUbood. SImilar allegations had been made about the 

distdbution of outboard motorS. The young persons who 

were recruited to what "'., supposed 10 be a settiemenl 

farm at Oyarefa would not s"ay; In no limo at all they 

had drifted back to the idle like of the city. Mean. 

while tbe MlnI,try of Agriculture was feuding "'ith t~ 

Food Distribution Corporation over who should distrl· 

bute what little Imported food there was. 

The Ghana National Reconstruction Corporation COn

tinued to be the waste-plpe that It. predecessor the .. 

• 
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th~m in a set or financial statemcn~ intended 
10 meet the needs o[ a variety of users. 

The fact thal every transaction is recorded 
In the accounting ~ystem is sign;Icant. This 
1~ done becau~ the entity is accountable for 
every transaction. Accounting then is a means 
01 achieving accountability. The accountant 
create!, accounting irWormation In a form 
which will be u~ful to the society. Tb.is he 
does by recording. classifying, !tummarising 
tran!o.3ctions which arc in part. at least, finan
cial in nature and interpreting tho results 
thereof. The role of the accountant is mainly 
advisory. He furnishes interested parties with 
information they need and leaves them to make 
their own decision. In short accounting rna} 
be viewed as a devise to improve the efficiency 
of the other ...ecton of the ~velopment pro
e.." 

In th is country. the go ... emment is the prin. 
cipal controller of .the development process. 
Not only is the development process Umited 
by the lack of re~urces. it Is also constrained 
by lack of information . Accounting is a 3Our_ 
Ce of information. a devke for tncreaslng the 
efficlency of resource allocation and mechanism 
for controlllng productive operation. It there
fore. seems obvious that the accounting tools 
and technlqu~ which have served private enter
pnse management so well ~ould be equally 
usful to the management of the develop· 
ment process. 

If foreign exchange resources are ~arce, 

accounting techniques should imprme the allo
cation system If a capital market Is nceded 
to mobilize internal savings. accounting can 
a~.,t In Its operation through increasing the 
rel1abihty or Inv~tment information 

The Government of Ghana requires revenue 
to finance ib. development projects. A better 
accounting cootd impro .... e taO( collection and 
admlnblration procedure. 

Accounting is one of tbe tools conditionally 
available to Improve the functioning of the 
de'\~lopmcnt proces... Ind~. if developmmt 
consists of a mere effittent allocation of re
~rces, then accounting techniques can im
prove both the allocation process and the effi
t1ency of some of the resources 

Role 01 tile A«ouotaat 
"The accountant can be or USle to the go ... · 

cmmmt in three ways ' (n doremlinatlon of 
government policv. (2) exec.udon of policy and 
(~) evaluation of policy. 

Unless the pattern of policy determination is 
sound. the sum of tho various part, can be 
hardlY expected to yield a positive result. The 
execution of pollcy is groatly hamperee j( 

the policy was not soundJy determined or its 
pattern of co-ordination was not well formula· 
ted. Most government poUcies involve some fi· 
nancial decisions. Accounting can aid in poUcy 
dalerrninaUon by gathering and organising 
data in an orderly and well-balanced manner. 
It has been mentioned in an earlier paragraph 
that the government is the principal of {he deve
lopment process. Inefficiency or incompe-!ence 
1n government accounting. therefore. does 
not only involve the waste of vital assets. but 
also results in the demoralization of those asso
ciated with the development machinery. Corrup. 
tion in a govemment is a major cause of social 
unrest which often stands in the way of deve· 
lopment prC>Ce6S. Though an effective account. 
ing control cannot stampt out all corruptions. 
a t110ughtbfully conceived and administered 
accounting can be a strong deterrent against it. 

The accountant. like the doctor, the engineer 
or the scicnUsc. cannot perlonn hls duties effi. 
ciently without the necessary TRAINED 
middle-level person~1. The question might be 
put Who then is this middle-kvcl accounting 
person? 

The accounting function as said earlier is the 
recordjng of all monetary transactions in a 
manner which will establish the proper financial 
relationships. All transactions and similar rele
vant events of an entity are recorded grouped 
and presented in a set of financial statements 
Intended to meet the nec.xJs ot a variety of users . 
The keeping of such record.;; forms the major 
activit} of the middte-Ievcl accounting pro· 
fossional. He originates the recording of all 
transactions and gets them ready tor the prepa
ration or periodic financial \tat~ments. He is 
thu"i found at the lower echelons of the account. 
ing profession. Nonetheless. like all middle-IeveJ 
personnel. he Is the hub around which the whole 
profc"isional function revolves 

The middle-level accounting personnel could 
thus be in boUt the government and private sec
tors of the economy - viz: in manufacturIng 
finn.;;. whol~le and retail business. bank and 
other financial enterprises, in~uranc.e companJes. 
transportation companies, railroads. airlines, 
shipping companies. bus compa.nies.3Cbools col-, 
leges and univerSltj.es. hospitals. government 
units/departments at local and .tat. leveb. 

the 
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ment Cor the determiDatioD and formulation of 
its financial policy has Its Source with the 
middle-level accounting personnel. Such fuol.':' 
tioDarie~ thu:,. make or mar government finan
cial policy and for that matter the economy. 

Education ADd Training 
Although the middle-level accounting person

nel plays such a vital role in the economy, the 
tralning of ~uch J • ..!cs')onei lea', e'i much ((. he 
desired. The President. Dr Hilla Limann. had 
this to say on accounta~y training at a public 
lecture organised by the In,titute of Chartered 
Accountants (Ghana) on lOth September. 1979 

I am aware that the country at the moment 
is seriOtWy short of such middJe.Jevel man· 
power _ Yet 1 understand that iastitutioos res_ 
ponsible lor training such staff are few and 
~I-equlped and that tile lew existing one S also 
lack trained teachers, classrooms and Hbraf) 
racititi... Many of them an said to he run b) 

priva~ organhatiom wUh no .deqna~ central 
tiredion or professional guldOllCe_ In spi~ of 
these shortcomings, these illSlitutioDS seem to 
hay. borDe tile grea~ bwdem of tralning such 
middJe-level ~r~()ilUIt1 

The few institutions which undertake the 
traming of the middl~level accounting staff 
amidst myriads of problems produce personnel 
who lack practical training in commercial and 
~o\lernment accounting. Their programmes are 
geared towards examinations like the Royal So· 
ciety of Arts (R.S.A.) Stag"" II and III: tbe 
London Cbamber of Commeroe (L.c.q Inter
mediate and Advanced and the General Cer
tificate of Education (GeE) Ordinary and 
Advanced Le ... -els. Such personnel and even 
others without this theoritlcal training are 
absorbed into public and private establishments 
to man tho august sections, Finance/Accounts. 

Such training falls short or adequate central 
direction and professional guidance. Lack of 
trained teachers. r<qulsito textbooks and practi
cal training facilities havo hampered the pro· 
cress of the programme. For instance. all text
books in use are foreign.authored with no reo 
gard for the basic accounting legislation in 
tho country. not to mention their prohibitive 
prices. Congratulations to Mr J N E. Amorln 
wbo bas produced the fiI>t book on Company 
Accounts based. or course. on the Ghana Com
panies Code. 163 (Mct 179). ThIs Is what we 
implore our few qualified professional accoun· 
tanlS to do to solve the long-standing acul.e 
shortage of textbooks In accounting. 

The nature or a"""untancy training In the 
country Is rdlected In the economy. The final 

a.cooun4 of most ecablishments have been ill 
arrears for many )oears and those that are pre. 
pared do not show a ·true and fair view of ope. 
roUOD.> Tho Auditor-General had this to say 
In hi> report ot 1967 on the Accounts of the 
State Housing Corporatioo for 1963: 'Indeed 
the accoUllti, poerall}, .. eae iD a II $! of ne
glect, also the system of Internal conlrOls had 
broken down and the compilation of the 
accounts by the Auditor, had been completed 
up to 30th June. 1963." Today, the revelations 
concerning the mis.ma.nagement of this same 
corporation are aJarming and lamentable. In a 
recent report on another corporation. the Audi
tor-General noted· "As regards accounting. the 
corporation cUd not employ aa eBident a«OWI
tant and the standard of accountiag was coo. 
seqllentJy below what .... expec~ hom aD 
organization of its size and Juch books as were 
kept we ... 10 a deplorable .ta~_ 'Ibe elred of 
this was that rno"agement .. as Wlllbie to ohtalo 

the financial data it needed lor dleclhe and 
reallrtlc planning." 

A recent government release stated that the 
government viewed with concern the lack of 
productivity In the Department of the Control
ler and Accountant-General which Is evidenced 
by the inability of the Department to produc...
government accounts for the past four years. 
The release explained that it was becoming am· 
ply clear that with the accounts in arrears Gov· 
ernment will continue to find it difficult to 
obtain realistic and dependable data on which 
to base Its financial policies. 

Conclusion 
Without adequate accounting, therefore, 

much of what passes for development planning 
is nothing more than groping in the dark.. 
Thus the lack 01 accounting skills faciUtates 
econom.1c decline or decreaSQi. the efficiency of 
the various development agents. 

The SIlCcess of any economic develnpmeat 
depends slgnificanUy upon the competence of 
all professional accounts and their middle·le .... el 
personnel - one of the Important group of Infor
mation contributors. The shortage of well 
trained accountants - at both the professional 
and middle-Ievd. _ Is one of the main difficul
ties standing in the way of econom.1c develop· 
ment. This is compounded by the limited con
cept of the role of a\:counting, It not being un
derstood that accounting 1s much more than 
simple book-keeping. 

It would. themore. he much desirous If the 
InsUI~ of OIarteml Accountants in eon.bo-
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peaceofmi 
when you travel 
0 0 you travel at least once a ye~r? 
Do you know thai an accident can render you 
seriously injured. or maimed or even dead? 
What protection do you have tor yourself and your 
dependants against such a rI"k" 
SIC 's PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace 01 mind whenever you travel 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE os 
deSigned to compensate ttilvelhng policy holders . 
lor InJunes artslng from all forms of aCCidents 
It also cames a death beneht which may be paid 
to the polle. , holder Victim 5 dependants or 
nominees 

Conta c t any 01 o ur agents or post Ihe 
coupon on thiS page 10 your nearest SIC 
of lice and the fmer details 01 thiS 
POliCY w ilt be unfolded for your benel ll 

--- - --- ----- , 
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ratIOn with the Accountant-Generals Depan
me~t and the Ghana Education Sertice could 
equlp and upgrade the exhtiog accountancy in
!loUtutions and exercise close ~upervision moee 
their curricula and training schedul~ so that 
tbe country .. hall be provided with the right 
type of middle·level accounts clerks and book. 
keepers. Efforts at in. service training for such 
perSonnel already in employment need be in
tensified. 

Politics 
AN OLD PARTY IS BORN 

By 

K. K. ODURO 
On 26th September 1981. an electoral college 

of the merged parties met in the Great Hall 01. 
the University of Ghana to elect their execu
tive. Before that date some well-wishers. had 
counselled the loaders of the new party to post
pone the elecdtn of a party leader and concen
trate first on the organisation and establlshment 
of the party. Various reasons Were given tor the 
counsel but perhaps the most convincing was the 
fear expressed that the leaderhip issue was so 
volatile that it needed a viable party to re~lve 
i~ 

This and other arguments. evidently failed 
Lo persuade the leaders against the action they 
had previouslY decided upon. In the end, when 
the delegates. got down to the day's business it 
wasn't the leadership 4uestion which threatened 
to destroy their common objective but the rela
tively less important post of the deputy leader. 
That was also resolved In a seemingly amicable 
manner although one has to coofess that not 
everyone present seemed completely happy with 
the outcome. Thereafter. the Otairman and two 
deputies, the General Secretary and his assistant 
as well as the Treasurer of the party were all 
elected without much fuss. Thus was born the 
party whose members belleve It to hold the 
answer to the present tribulations of poor mother 
Ghana. but whose enemies no doubt assert that 
it is deemed to go the way of all ·anti·CPP' 
parties - defeat at the next general elections fol
lowed by eventual diSintegration. 

But how did this party come to be born? 
What was the need ofT It? Perphaps the 
most objective answer to such questions 15 that 
no party has been bom-a:rtainly not a new pany. 
If parties are formed In the hearts of men. on 
tbolr upbringing. !beir belief., their way of life 

and their philosophies, then clearly this pany 
~as always been with u, and will probably con
tinue to be with us for e\'er. 

It was a sbeoer manifestation of the Mlort-
8ightodnes~ of our !IOldier-rulers which made 
them nunk that if you dc-cree out labels. you 
succeed in ooraching beliefs and philosophies 
from men's hoans. fu it turned out, in spite of 
the d~l"rec. the other :-;ide never preknded that 
the PNP was anything but the CPP. True. Dr. 
Limann and hh friends. seem to be prevaricating 
about their ideology, but basically they be. 
lieve in the cpp, 1n public ownership and in 
state organization of the lives of individual-; 
They are merely waiting for an opportune 
time to return tho country to the CPP waY of 
doing things. Those who lost out w~e the tra_ 
ditional antl·CPP for"",. They became divided 
and are only now trying to correct the mess bv 
coming together. If this analysis is true, th~ 
Where does one place Colonel Benask:o's ACP 
and Dr Salo·Adu·, New Gbana Pany? 

Signs of DisuDlty! 
Some people may be tempted to take Dr 5 

Safa-Adu', departure too lightly True. neitber 
Dr Safo-Adu nor his new party by itself can 
pose too much of a threat to the APP. What 
can prove fatal for Mr Owusu's APP 1s the 
possibility that people who see tbeir fortunes 
threatened by the galaxy of "tarS' in the APP 
may dcclde to seek. their fortunes elsewhere. 
Should that bappen. the natural destination for 
such people would appear to be with the New 
Ghana Pari}. PotenUal recuits include Kwe,j 
Lamptey and Saki-Scheck. front-liners in the 
PFP both. who have annourx:ed their resigna-
tion from the PFP and the merger protesting 
undennocratic tendencies in the party. As for 
Cololllel Bemasko. with all defenmce to him 
and in spite of the SOO!e he seems to be talking 
tb~ days, he has to remember that the me
mory of himself as a uniformed soldier-ruler is 
too fresh in some people's mind,: he would do 
well to con'tlnue to Wk sense but bide hi. 
time neverthel~ for a more favourable cli
mate. 

Thero is one more iSiue that needs to be dea1A. 
with before the que<tion of the receot political 
groupings is laid to r~. Are the groupings na
tural? 'The ......... Is. not quite. It would be 
more natural for tbe SDF to go with the PNP 
and the Third Force with the PFP and UNC 
and Safo·Adu. Kwesl Lamptey and Saki Scheele 
need not have left the PFP. The ACP could 
have settled quite comfortably with either !Ide. 
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A further ~haking down is therefore to be ex

pecled 
What are the fortune! of the APP? The PNP 

is m power and people e~pecla11y Ghanaians. 
Jove winner~. It it also tr'ue that rumoUrS are rife 
to the effect that the PNP is determined to 
ama\S enormous funds to ensure them victory 
at the next general elections. But slacked heavi_ 
ly against them b their own dismal failure up 
to date to provide the rudiments of government. 
They have laken two year!! to identify Some of 
our problems and their answer to the solution 
of these is \imp.1e a pcrpertual plea of alibis. 
They don't pos~.ess magic wands and they are 
at a loss a~ to whtch cutlasses are most suited 
to pea~nt farming in Ghana Trucks are not 
3\oallable to cart fertilize.... from the ports to 
the hlnlerland On the o:ber hand. not one 
bag of flour or cement has been odmilarly left 
to the elemenh no. these are too precious 
to ministers and the committees they in
augerate to distribute them We have seen a 
year of action pass without a ,tmpIc action 

worth remembering And our year ot accoun

tabllity has jU\t begun with our Pre5ident eX

horting Ghanaian managero;; of the country 

who know they are inefficient to advise them

sc:lve .. ! 

OrganJsation tbe Aoswer 

That the new party ha!!l the backing of a lot 

\)1 articulate people )ouog and old, Is 'leU

evident What is not \0 evident io;; organisa

tion If the APP 1\ to succeed . thh rundamen

tal flaw should be corrected quickly One 

other fact .... hleh <;creanl''; to high heaven 

.Jlnuld ai)() be oorne In mind No matter the 

qua1Jt~ "r the people the pa....:y pre\enlS to the 

publiC. thelr political idea'i would amemnt to 

nothing 1f they don't first learn to win \ ate,. 

and \ote, are n\)~ won through di!>'i.ipation of 

energy In constant b\Ckering. For good or ill, 

the dIe has nc,. .... been cast a leader has been 

dcctcd for the party and it is absolutely essen

tial that the party gets well-organized for the 

job ahead Another term In the wildernes.\ 

wtll certainly destroy the party and may re

ourt III t.bc complete dlslnt<:rgr&bon of our s0-

I Star of Africa Good luck APP 

Health 
TIU. CNoE AGAINST HEMP 

By 
K. Ayit<:b1 Akraku 

A prominent Ghanaian mediC wa!!l repor· 
ted the other day as saying that Indian hemp 
smokers. peddler~ and "pushers" were being 
barrassed wmece~sarily because there wa~. as 
yet, no conclusive evidence that the s.mok1ng of 
the stuff caused any harm to the smoker. The 
medic is, certainly, an able physician and not 
the only one who has come to this conclusion 
either here or elsewhere in the world . Man) 
there are, in fact. who ba\c been advocating 
tbe iegalisation of the drug's use'. To th~e de
fenders of the use of marijuana (Indian hemp) 
the !!Itutl Is not dangerous . Not surprisingly, the 
use of marijuana (pronounced 'marihuana') 
has caused more controversy io recent }ear~ 
than any drug_ 

Marijuana b :l drug prepared by drying the 
Ie-d \le'~ flowering tops, stems and seeds of the 
bemp plant known as cannabis sativa. Hence its 
other name "cannabis" . In the industrialised 
world, it Is commonly called "pot"; in India 
'bhang. t and in West Africa "wee". Ha .•. -hish is 
another form of c8JlD8bl, made from tho resin 
of the plant and usually pressed into the form 
of block~ or chambers of varying potency. This 
and an oil made from it are or greater strength 
tban marijuana 

The history of marijuana-u~ in Cbma dates 
back some 4,000 years. It spread to India where 
It came to be u'ioed in religious Cdremonies. In 
~me plac\!'~ I~ use was mediclnal. But in 
Egypt. the effech that Napoleon saw [rom its 
use made him ban it there following his con· 
quest. The stuff was importod into this part or 
the world by the 'oldier~ who fought in In. 
dia and Burma during the 2nd World War· 
hence the name " Jndian bemp" Thus with such 
a long hl,tory. It sbould be poosJble to know if 
marijuana is really dangerous to anyone's health 
and well-helllg Unfortunately, soe how contro· 
versial it is today. 

The obviously contradictory nature of reports 
on marijuana stems from the fact that the early 
expe-rlments on the drug in the 1960's suggested 
tbat It was a mild inJoxlcant with lew uo· 
toward dfects At that time. there was DO avaJ
lable method of measuring the tet.rahydrocanni
hoi C) the U v' t of tJw. dn.t. 
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GHANA ACADEMY OF ARTS AND 
SCIENCES 

22ND ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONS - PROGRAMME OF 
PUBLIC LECTURES AND SYMPOSIA -16TH - 20TH NOV. 1981 
THEME: NATIONAL DEVELOPMENT: PROBLEMS. SOLUTION 

AND STRATEGIES. 
1. Mondy. NovemOOr, 16: ''Presidential Address" 

Speaker. Prof. F . G. T. Torto,MOY, EG.A. 
President of the Academy 

Chairman: Prof. C. O. Easmon 
2. lUesday. NovemOOr 17: Symposium on: "Problems of Development" 

Speaker: i. Prof. C. Okonjo 
Regional Institute for Population Studies. University of Ghana, 
Legon. 

ii. Prof. Kwame Arhin. 
Institute of African Studies. University of Ghana, Legon. 

iii. • Mr J. H. Frimpong·Ansah, 
Banker. Accra. 

Chairman: Prof. R. F. Amonoo, F.G.A. 
Department of Modem Languages. University of Ghana, Legon. 

3. Wednesday, November 18: Symposium of "The Search for Solutions" 
.Speaker: i. Prof. J. O. de Graft Hanson. F.GA. 

Department of Classics. University of Ghana. Legon. 
ii Dr. Nicholas T. Clerk. 

Director, Ghana Institute of Management and 
Public Administration. Greenhill. 

iii. Prof. F . T. Sai, F. G.A. 
United Nations University. Accra. 

Chairman: Prof. K. A. Dickson. F. G.A. 
Director, Institute of African Studies. 
Uruversity of Ghana, Legon. 

4. Thursday, November 19: Symposium on "Strategies for Development" 
.Speaker: i. M r. K. B. Asante 

Asanteson Services, Accra. 
ii Dr. W. K. Agble, 

Director of Crops Research Institute, CSIR, Kumasi. 
iii Mr. D. K. Ayayee 

Ministry of Finance and Econ. Planning. Accra. 
Chairman: Dr. E. Evans-Anfom. F.GA. 

Member. Council of State. 
5. Friday, November 20: AnItiversary Address - . . ., 

"National Development and the GhanaIan S,tuation' 
Speaker: Dr. C. A. Ackah, F. G.A. 

Member, Council of State. 
Chairman: Prof. F. G. T. Torto. M.OY, F.GA. 

President of the Academy. 
- - ---- ~---- --- --- ------ --
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late as 1975. it appeared that the drug was harm
le:;s. Hence, the real value of research on it has 
been rather recent. 

The drug marijuana (pot, cannabis, Indian 
hemp. wee) fall s under a group known as HAL· 
LUCINOGENS. i.... those causlng hallucina
tions. Included in the Ust are hashish and 
others known generally by their abbreviations, 
viz, DET, DMf, LB), LSD, MDA and STP. 
Generally. the use of drugs in medicine Is not 
the same as drug·use by individual where the 
purpose and motivation are very different. As 
we know. the results to the reclpicnts are also. 
u~ally very different. 

minds in recent times. Among them are the 
following : -

a) Dr David H . Powelson 

"At the time, I had Dot any direct ex
perience as a physician with marijuana 
users ... Within five years, I knew I 
was wrong I knew that marijuana was 
harmful". 

b) Dr Harold Kalmat 
"I am rather more concerned about 
the use of cannabis today than I was 
when it first became a public issue 
back In '66 and '67. Then the availa
bl •• vidence se.med to suggest that It 

Halludnogens was innocuous. Now there is only ODC 

Intense studies show that these hallucinog.ns thing that I can say with any cor-
work on the central nervous system 8!; sUmu- tainty and that's that there 1s no such 
laots and/or depressants. But, more important. thing as a safe drug." 
tthey have DO medical use. The short-term c) Dr. Robert Dupond 
effects of these thUgs are '. reduced appetite. "The real issue 1s the health danger 
increased energy and postponement ot fatigu., posed by this .pidemlc (of spreading 
increa.ood heart-rate and blood pressure, and marijuana use by the younger genera-
dilation of the pupils (bence the vogue, no Uon.L danger of at least two kinds. 
doubt) Oth.r effects are a high feeling. dJstor- One 1s tho effects of th. Intoxication. 
tion in colours. shapes sizes and distances; 1m. ranging from the hazardous impact 
pairment of memory. logtcaa thjnking and the and driving to caring less about every-
ablllty to perfonn complex tasks. In the long thing. Th. other area is purely physi-
run, however. there is a possiblo psychological cal. Here t~e concerns range from te-
dependence on the drug. just like cigarette. gular occurrence of chron1c bronchltis 
Also. there is l~.s of drive and interest In con· among marijuana user'. to the very 
tinuing activity. as well as prolonged anxiety real possibillties of harmful hormonal 
and depression and illusion. In addition. there effects, effects on the immune system 
IS the risk of lung cancer and 'Chronic bron- and possibly even cark:er." 
chIUs. becau!ote of the tar content wWch mario The concern that these ex~s is valld. Dr 
juana smoke carrie5. All In all. major dangers Dupond of the U.SA. says: "While American, 
that marijuana smokers face are blzzare mental ""ere debating the question of criminal penal. 
efl'ects and irreversible personality changes. ties for marijuana pos~ion. the real tragedy 
What is more, they develop su1cldal and homi· has taken us almost unnoticed the alarming 
cldal incUnations Even "flashbacks" may levels 01 very hlgh marijuana use among our 
OCcur after 01\0 has discontinued using the drug. young people." Surely. we, here. should not 

With \uch an array of effects and dangers, wait for the U.S and other advanced countries 
need we encourage tho youth by such ~tate- to feel the full effects of the drug before we 
ment as "Wee ,moking is hannless" to take action. ~hould we? In the early 60's we 
onable them to take the ..tuff even in public. as were spared the effects of the drug thal1domide 
is being done now? What will be the impa.ct on 6ecause the advanced nations whlch first used 
the developing mind~ and bodies of adolescents it warned against its use after experiencing its 
who smoke Indian hemp when they hear of bad effecl~ 
of such statements? The trouble which appears to be a handicap 

The purpose of this article is not to present to our professionals, not only doctors. but also. 
an academic treatise on the subj~t. since the other scientists, engineers. accountant, etc.' is 
writer is not an e~pert thereon Neither is it In- that they are so overworked and iII~uipped 
~ded to d1scredJt any group ~ prof~ionaIs. that they do not have time and the means to 
Rather. it Is meant to point out that some of undertake any researches. WorSe. not a few of 

-.........,;..~=.:...;;;..:;.;...;;.;,~=-=:.::..::...J....:.:=:::-=.:1...:=::::::-.==:.::.:...:.:;.: .. 
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in the regJ~ter~ 01 their proh:~ion.s. or even 
read current journals that their lnstilute~ pro_ 
du~. It I~. therefore, not surprising that in the 
medical field. for e,ampie. there ar~ those y,ho. 
10 oppo~mg the hanh legal measure::!) again.-.t. 
\mokers of marijuana. would liken its moderate 
U\C to alcohol. 'ilich professisonals forget that 
it tak~ decades lor irreversible braln damage to 
appear In the heavy drinker, whereas in the ma
rijuana smoker. bram damage or change~ may 
appear within three year~. On the one hand. (be 
active ingredient of marijuana (THe) is fat 
!-.oluble and stay::; in fatty areas of the body accu
mulating with continued use. Alcohol on the 
other hand. being both waler-soluble and 
metabolised in a relatively short time, is 
handled differently by the body. On this 
matter. a Scientist at the Donner La
boratory of Medical Research explains: "Aleo
hoI h, water-s III ubI CI and is metabolis
ed to prO\:.ide cell energy The end product. 
carbon dioxide, and water, are easily and quick
ly disposed of completely by !be body . So it 
pays to take good note of the point of view of 
the psycho-pharmacologist who said: "Mari
juana i ... a very potent drug, and thc biggest 
mbtake we make is comparing it to alcoh\1I" . 

Dangerous Drug 
Ihe mounting evidence that marijuana is 

dangerous cannot be brushed aside. Those who 
see no undesirability in the s.tuff should remem
ber that if the THe has adverse elfect5. on the 
brain, then one cannot trust onc's own estima
tion of its effects., or that of anybody elsc. A 
doctor gi ves thh as a serious reason for be
lieving that marijuana h the most dangerous 
drug being dealt wJth He says "Its USe is be· 
guiling. The user is given th~ illu1O;on of feeling 
good; be cannot \eIlSC the deterioration of his 
mental and phy~iogical proces~es . " 

But others notice. and come to all sorts of 
conclusions Even in area... where legislation of 
marijuana has taken place. greater conc~rn now. 
not lesser. is being expressed. Surely, that does 
not sound as if all is safe with it. does it'? 
Again, when one considers the effects (see 
above) and the fact that unborn children may 
be affected by it, one comes to the conclusion 
that it is not just the innocent USe of a harm
less relaxant that will make life easier. 

But to those who continue to argue that the 
risks are worth It for the pleasures received. 
let them remember that all Ce..Ungs of plea· 
Sure really occur in the brain, and since the 
brain's many marvelous functions take place by 
a highly complex series 01 controls. therefore, 

What h thought to be pleasurable when caus.:d 
by a drug b really nothing more than a chemi. 
cally induced disturbllD« of the normal furu.: ... 
tions vf the brain. 

We should make no mistake about the mat
ter Marijuana (or Indian bemp, "'Nee is a drug 
and, a'o such, it, like other drugs, poses a real 
threat to one's health and liIe 

Letters 

Bring Hack Post-Graduaf~ .\cCOtlnliog Proeramm~ 

SIR-A seriOus wl!akne!o.S m hl.&h le ... el manpower in Ghan3 
and other le.s-de ... eloped COUnlrlCS IS the dearth of qualified 
Chanered A;countant~. 

I am convm..:ed that it "3S in re.poru>e to Ihls situation 
that a one-)e']r alxidp:cd proresslonal traming prolUammc 
m.o\c":ounllOJl; followmg the Os..: AdnunlStratlon degree 
was Introduced in the School or Admin~tratlon. leeon. 
.-\ successrul candidate or the at"lndged proressional trains 
Programme was aru:r two yesn;' pra..:tlcai allachmenl ",jth 
a Chanered Accountant, considered ror ruU membenhlp 
of the Institute or Chartered Accountants which With the 
University or Ghana jomtly !'ponsored the programme. 

H II IS conSidered that Ghana !Ike any other leM-developed 
countf) lacks qualified Chartered Accounts., then the urgency 
of the re-mtroduction or the one-year post-gr3duate account
inp: programme cannot be oven.:mpha."i7od. 

Commonwealth HaU, 
Legan 

Maxwell Addo 

A Cas~ or Indiscipline 

In the Daily GraphiC of Wednesday, 9th September, 19&1' 
our honourable Mmlster of Finan(.'C and EconomiC P1anruna 
was reported to have npressed concern about mdISClphne 
10 the society WhiCh, he said, hampers the country's rapid 
dev,dopmenl 

I ha .. e no objCCtlon to the honourable \luuster'1 observa. 
tlon. 1« IS perfectly true, but he faLied to unmas.k: the Stttion 
or the SOCiety where the Indiscipline IS rampant. Lasl lear 
tik: Member or Parliament for Asamankese, belongill.8 to the 
P:'\ P ~"Cnl to Ihe KotoLl 100ern,ttionai Airport, to park 
his car at a "NO PARKlNG" area When Ihis \1P was lold 
by a security man at Ihe airport not to park hIS car there, 
he defied hiS orders and even threatened to beat hIm up. 
AgaIO from the 'Ghanaian Times' of September 12. we 
read that another MP beloogill8 to tbe same P.NP has 
defied Orders by a security man at the Kotoka In!ernallonal 
Airport not to park at the "NO DRKING" area, but this 
time slaps were admlOistered to the s.ocurily man's face, thus 
breaking the former MP's record of indiSCipline and setting 
a new one. 

Loaking at all these happenings. one would nol hesitate 
to say without malice Ihat the indisciplioe that hu plqued 
our sociely has been caulCd mainly by members or the rulifta 
P.NP. 
.0. Bo~ 19 Albert Joe PimPQlll 
Achimota 
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Seeuring A Passport 

SOl-Alona the airport street stands a beautiful building that 
once was entangled In vegetation of aU kinds. Today, this 
same building houses the Passport Division of Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs_ The scene there provides an mterestmg 
spectacle with people paradina aU day. sitting around, some 
even staying there after the normal c1oslT\g lime. 

The picture remmds me of a speech made by somebody 
recently. Speaking at a colloquium organised by the Universi
ty of G haoa Alumru Association under the theme "The Cedi 
and the Economy" the individual Criticised the cumbersome 
procedure fo r secUring a passport these days. He was of the 
view that since those who travel to neighbouring countries 
U\ search of a Living do so at their own risk, the government 
should fix a sum of money to be paid by would-be pru.sport 
seekers which would raise more revenue for the country. 
It would reduce our manpowcr strength, of course , Even so, 
tbe lovernment can cntcr Into acrcements with nClghoouring 
aovcmmcnts so that thne people can send part of thcir 
carnmgs home. 

Psychiatric Hospital 
PO. Box nos 
Accra. 

Abraham Mpetc-Darko 

NOTES ON CONTRIBUTORS 

J. T. Kobena Acqua h: 
Legal Practitioner who is 
mterested in church music. 

D. B. Nkruma h Agyee6: 
15 employed by the Ghana 
Education Service. Sekondi. 

K. Ayitebi Akraku: 
Gives add ress as 
c /o P. 0 Box 87 1. Koforidua. 

K. K. Oduro: 

Senior Lecturer, Dept .,f 
Biochemistry. Legon. 

Tbe Samc O ld Tunc 
• 

SUt.-Any time thcre IS a discussion on the Tclcvision or Radio, 
Reverend Muusters or priests on the panel contcnd that 
the churches have not failed the nation but the members 
of the churches havc rathcr failed the naliOD. I sometlmcs 
thmk there is somc clcment of confusion here. Imagine that 
if our uruvenities tend to produce students whose under
standing of subjects taught is In no way diffcrent from Sutth 
formers, could we say that it is rather the students who have 
failed but not the univenLties1 

We have to face facts . The church, thc civil service, the 
rudicLaty, the army and all the educatcd clcmcnts havc failed 
the nation . The only peoplc who havc not failed the nation 
are our so-called "illitcrate" bro thers and sisters who have 
been tOiling day and night to fccd us. When it comes to the 
crunch it is mostly the "cducated" who are first to leavc thc 
country. The eltodus could be blamed on the type of educa
tion we receive: no nationalism or love of country cither 
And do we blame only the individuals? Not the Institution. 
that produced them1 

P.O. BOlt Bolt 337, 
Mamprobl-Accra . 

A .K. Sakyi 

We Arc Fed Up 

SLR-At a colourful durbar of Chiefs and people of the Central 
Region hcld in the honour of Dr. Hilla Limann at the 
Victoria Parle, Cape Coast, on February 18 1980, tbe Presi
dent was reported to have said that increase of salary and 
wages of workers will not solve thc problems of the country. 
Instcad, the workers shou ld havc pallcnce. and work hard 
With slncenty and honest)', In add Ilion there should be peacc, 
ca lm, and understandLng to promote speedy recovery of the 
present economll.: c.hfficulfu:s 

Before Or , Llmann \\,;lS clected to the Highest Office: In 
G hana he kne\\' the problems of the count ry. He assurcd 
Ghanaians that some of the problems. especially the pro blem 
of shortagc of loods Will be soh 'ed \\'lIhin Silt months of h i., 
clect ion . But \\,hat do \\,e soc aftcr these man )" months o r 
his electlon "J Thc Administration has offici ally acceplOd 
' KALABU LE' wLth the so ca lled Trade Llberalisatlon Act 
of 1980. whKh has Increased the problems of Ghanaian 
workers many-fo ld . \1a)' the heavau 5a\ C Ghanaian .... orlcOr'S 
from theLr rukTl' 

PO 80'( M 194. 
Accra , 

Seth Adoro AylfebL Boiman 

.---

SUt.- Ho .. can the Government vote such a buge amount of 
C69 ,2 million for the impendina SilYeJ Jubilee celebratioDA, 
when IllOIt of our roads are clamourins for suling, ~ur
facine and p-adlnl; when foodstuff. are locked up In the 
food producine areas, 0winl 10 unmotorable feeder roads; 
when uncompleted projects have been left idk at the mercy 
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of the weathCT. 4nj 10l.-a1 mdustru:" .re running ~Iow pro 
duct ion cap3dty" 

WHY can't the glwc:rnment use thl\ amount to set up 
Bltummous and Quarry plants for our rOtld·building ..:on
tracton (0 repair our r"ads' 

After a carerul study .J( the 1981 !82 budget proposals and 
fund alloCluiom to vlrioU$ departments. It JS clear thai the 
amount voted for the Ministry of Work!. and HOUSIl18 IS 
)U3t too sm.all. cunsidering the pre§ent state or roads In the 
counlfy· I 4m appe:l.lLng 10 the government to 81\(: priorities 
10 the most preuing and economically viable \'eIltures. 
ratherthan 'Red carpet' and 'Air Conditioned' recef\llom 

A.E.S.C. (Fmance~ 
P.O. Bo" ]969, 
Accra . 

Frederick Aboagyc 

SIR-We shall certainly 10 to the Independence Square every 
6th March, but what some of us are sayingLS this; Brina 
more Tala buses lOS1cad of Mc:rcede5 can and we &haD bave 
anniversary processIOns unrivaUcd in our hWol')'; provide 
morc cesspit I:lfrj~ In (he cilies and Accra In particular 
will (east 10 be the "city or squalor". the beach wiU be rid 
of Slcn..:h and many morc people wiu be able 10 have a picnic 
al Labadl; BI\C us morc hospltab and heaJu...pos(s which 
arc (ar mon: usefullhan atamorous Slale houses in whICh 
aUeg:lIion and countC1' allegation or corruption can be: 
seltled -'amicably" 

\\ e a~ alr"tad), Cllled m::!lfpdans. Unless ."e want 10 be 
I:alled Jokers as weU, Ihere 1$ no p()inl In s~'1ldinl CI20 
millIon on an annn .. e:rs.ary while Parliament .its whole IC$o 

sions debatmg the need for a C2.9 million toan a&iccmenl 
for "food aid" 10 the: re .. , of Ghana. 

Casel}' Hayford Hall 
U.c.c. 

Seth E. Terkpc 

Notebook 

WHERE IS THE FOOD? 

In tho editorial of thh volume we have re marked how dome~tic production of food falls 
~orl of demand Readers would naturaly ques tion how we tame to such conclusion especially 
when both the Pre..i.dent and the Vice-President claim the contrary. The Economic Re~earch 
and Planning St-rvices of the Ministry of Agri culture does make forecasts from time to time. 
Thus for 1980 tho forecasts read as follows: 

Low Alternative (Asswnlng 2.7 growth rabe) 

Domestic Availability (m/t) 
Tolal Demand (mit) 
Gross Deficit/Surplus (1980) 
Gross Deficit/Surplus (1979) 

Maiu 
271.700 
421,800 

-150,100 
-115,362 

High AIlemathe (Assuming 300 growth rale) 

Maize 

Domestic Availabtlity (m/t) 271.700 
Total Demand (m/t) 452.900 
Gro,s Deficit/Surplus (1980) 181.200 
Gross Deficla/Surplus ('979) 140.363 

Rice 
53.800 
95,900 
-42100 
·69.763 

Rice 

53,800 
107100 

-53.300 
-18.763 

Casral'a 
2.300.300 
2.806.400 
-406.100 
-158,880 

Casrava 

2.300.300 
2.967.700 
-667,400 
-176,880 

Yam 
364.000 
661.400 
-297,400 

·288.320 

Yam 

364.000 
688300 
-324.300 
·310320 , 

Plantaiu 
1,728,000 
1.94~,100 

220.100 
-901.980 

PlantaIn 

1.728.000 
1.948.100 
-247,100 
-933.980 

We hav~ looked for statistics of actual yield and not found aoy yet but are we being told 
that tbIe deficits have been overcome? That local food_supply does nat k""p pace with demand 
is so commonsensical view tbat those who assert the contrary must sec it as th~lr duty to 

fumJsh proof And we are walting for proof. 
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THE ADMINISfRNflON OF COCOA 

The Cocoa Council whith. under the Counsti
lution of the Third Republic, is to oversee the 
administration of cocoa affairs was inaugura
ted last month, The Council bas (or its chair
man Me Harry Dodoo. a professional accoun
tant who has spent almost his entire working 
Ufe In the cocoa businass. Me Dodoo's mature 
experience is just what the Cocoa Council needs 
at lhh, time. But If we are enthused over the 
appointment of Me Dodoo as chairman. we are 
far from being happy with the confi rmation 
of Alhaji Mumuni Bawumia as Chief Executive 
of the Cocoa Marketing Board. 

Alhaji Mumun! Bawumia is a trained teacher 
who made it to the Parliament of tho First 
Republic rising to become & Minister. After the 
demise of the First Republic, Alhajl Mumuni 
Bawumia proceeded to Brhain to read for the 
English bar and was in fact ca lled to the bar. 
Those then are the recommendations which 
bring Alhaji Mumuni Bawumia to the post. 
tion of chicf executive of ilhe cocoa marketing 
Board. nothing spectacular. Why did not the po
~.tion go to Dr Kobina Erbynn who was named 
Alhaji Mumuni Sa'Wumia'o, deputy or to Dr 
Genfi who together with Alhaji Mumuni Bawu
mia and Dr Erbynn served on the interim 
management committee of the Cocoa Marketing 
Board. Dr Erbynn trained as an agricultural 
economist and should therefore be presumed to 
know at least tho theory of the economics of 
cocoa Dr Genfi also trained as an agriculturbt 
and had had sometWng to do w;th agricultural 
financing in the financial institution where he 
worked prior to coming to the Cocoa Marketing 
Boord.. Dr Genfi wu not even invited to stay on 
at the Cocoa House. On tho other hand. while he 
I, not tcchnicalJy related to cocoa. Alhaji Mumu
n1 Bawum1a is not known to be wcb a great 
administra tor ao; to Justify his appointment 
Certainly he has not brought any remarkable 
improvement in the administration of tbe Co
coa Marketing Board m the last two years h~ 
bas been at po .. as chairman or the intenm ma
nagement committee. So why was he appointed? 

Whllc we were reflecting over the pU~l.le of 
the appolntment of Alba)1 Mumunl Bawumla. 
the latt~r called a press conference to say 
that his life had been threatened. An anony
mous caller had apparently told him on the te
I.ph",e that the Cocoa Marketing Board was 
oot for Northerners We deplore the threat to 
Alhaji Mumuni Ba\\o"Umia's Ufo and the ethnic 

ment is still not the best thal could ha.vo been 
made even if the appointment must be confined , . 
to PNP-mombership. And we do Dot partlcu. 
larly care if in criticizing Alhaji Mumuni Sa
wumia's appointment as chief executive of the 
Cocoa Marketing Board. anyone 1s called a tri
balist! 

BUYING AND SELLING COCOA 

Accordtng to the Sessional Address read to 
Parliament oa Friday November. 6 by the 
President. cocoa will now fetch <X.360 per load 
of 30 kilos. The new price represents an in
crease of two hundred per cent and the hope. 
said the President. 1s that farmer~ would be 
encouraged by this gesture to apply themselves 
even more seriously to the cocoa industry. We 
can only hope that cocoa farmers will draw 
some m,,<,piratlon from the new pri~.although we 
are very doubtful. For the moment. however. 
the impUca.tions 01 the new price is the more dis· 

tu rblng matter : 

Purchase price of I tonne 
of cocoa at (1:360 per load 

(1:11.998.80 
Selling price of I tonne 
of cocoa (current) = £1.100 or Q:5566 

All that tbe above seeks to point ollt h .. that 
government proposes to buy cocoa at 
(1:11.998.80 per tonne to sell at (1:5566. Professor 
Benneh's budget for 1981 did not make provi
sion for the purchase price of cocoa as announced 
last week let alon.e the deficit that arises from 
o:;ale., So hoy.. doe~ the Government expect to pay 
Its bIll !) re:,pecting cooca? 

Opinion 

FUNNY BUT WHOLE.!OMI: 

By 
Ebow Daniel 

Food IS nol unwholesome just because It 

smells funny, said the headmaster of a famou! 
boarding school. trying 10 appease placard-bear
ing youngsters come, at their own invitatloo. to 
hokt discourse on gastronomy. Response: boo-oo-
000 To be expected! BlIt be had a polnt. thh 
headmaster Is not koobi or tl'lapla dry-proces. , 
sed .. only Ghanaians know h(JW, supposed to 
be the more wholesome at its stinking best? 
Some brands of cbce-se too; and if they would 

,u-,;ho,t for one moment 
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poor conditions of sorYk:e, they decided to apply COa>! Black Star did not blush, And who has 
to the approaches to the Castle, a. peculiar spray. not heard of the madam whose resources were 
funny In the nostrlls, but of doubtful whol<>- so outpaced by the demands of h.r palate that 
~m..:ncs\. tom. of nx:w.1 migrants, moist from re· she had to solicit? Would the good neighbour 
cent eviction. can you believe it? lend a little \ ugar'! And some milk? How about 

Those City Council people had to be punish. a cube of cheese or some butter'> Above aU, 
cd. lest otbecl:I might also resort to their kind of could ~he have a spoonful of ovaltine to make 
profes!Jonalh;m in negotiating for whatever. In some tea? Funny speech. you might say. but such 
the event a couple of those identified for punish- is the usurpation of the general by the parUcular 
mcnt swore that they were not even in the city It has to be tea in Fanteland If the concoction 
on the day of the "spray" ; and. in any case, they has for recipe. water .... ugar. milk, plus whatever 
were not Invited by the disciplinary commi ttee and is no. porridge. And of porridge. if it is that 
to defend themselvet;; They had a sympathetic kind that used to be the dady morning fare in 
Judicncc. as lhi \ was long before "absentia trial" boarding schools, then Quaker Oats h the gene~ 
became fashionable. raj name rather than a mere brand name_ Simi~ 

Absentia trial comes to us (rom a member of larly, in Fanteland and elsewhere it has to be 
the AFRC via West Africa. September. '4, 1981. Black Star if you are talking about a national 
It IS true, of course, that the ~.pecial courts set football team from wherever Nigeria Mhs 
up by the AFRe did resort to absentia trial in Ghana 1\ not fict:on: nor b. "Guinea Fathia", 
ltorne cases; and as was to be expected, many apparent r-eferf'nce to Mrs Sekou Toure. 
who were arraigned and convic1ed '\a.bsentially" And if you did not hear tho next high.life is a 
sene their prIson senten~ absentially. In the a waltz, you wCl'e not in the country. 
comfort of London. for the most part. If initially "going Agege" meant arrival in 

The spate of writing by members of the for· Nigeria the expre\sion ha '5 come to mean leaving 
mer AFRC carried lately be West Africa 1s r~- home to work wh~rever so that you may be in 
markablc for the brlllianco of jts Marxist analy. New York. London or Tokyo you have "gone 
','S of the ills of the Ghanaian society. Knowing Agege"! We remarked the other day how Le. 
military aversion to any type ot book-long ana~ gon nearly became generic, but of course. neither 
lysis. the temptation to <;;ay absentia-writing is Kumasi Legon nor Odpe Coast Legon would 
the case comes on very strong, or perhaps have any of that non\en5e, And }ou might think 
preo;entlally we need not look beyond ghost- we are putting You on, but it i~ true that for 
writing for a de~cription of what we suspect to Some people in this country ~chool·bo)' h gene. 
be the case fie so that girl~sch()()l-boy, translation from the 

.New.sweek, September 21 1981 ~rved mis- vernacular. becomes possible. Whether you bc~ 
treat which, hO'h·e\'er unfam1Uar, is wholesome lleve it or not, there i<.. no doubt that present~ 
apparently Prime Minister Robert Mugabe of day girl...scbool.boys are smart_ Newspaper rc-
Zimbabwe is ~jd to have gone back on promlses ports ha .... e it that. m the middle of the recent 
"not to mistreat white~.. Mhtreat? It could Middle School Lea\oing Examinations, one of the 
have been the more familiar maltreat. without <;pecies slipped away from the Examination Hall 
t()'... .. of meaning say .. the dictionary. Longman's. to have a baby and returntxl to continue the 
1s it J>O!:>~lble that the one prefh: is interchange- eum1natlon! She might have gone for a "whiff 
able for the other' We should eJ:pect misnutri_ ot fre<;h air" for all anybody care .... 
lion in that C36e. Frankly. if you are going to A guest at our club asked other day for 
succumb to kwasbiokor anyv.-a)". it doe:-. not mat. Bu Bra pointing to the machine which 
ter whether It 1.. mis.or·mal-nutrtUon.derived bappens to have been installed by the other Brew 
It does matter, hO\\o·e~ r, If the doctor should House. The beverage. served the gentleman from 
attempt to cure the ailment by abdominal sur- the machine was, of course. draught-beer with 
geT}' tor that would amount to what Am~r1cans the d1stinctive ftavoor of this panJcular Brew 
call malpractice lor which mJlspractice could House. whJch. however, did not deler our guest 
lliiubstttute. evidently_ Given interchangeabilIty, from commending the Club's ''Very eJtcellent and 
It will 1>< admitted that twsolUokor Is easily refreshing Bu Bra" Congratulation" Gen.ral 
_ ..... 11. q·u·.·, , , Bu Bra! 

Guw:tah oa Paradr It is not always easy to teU when you hav~ had 

___ .Tbe..;;;;..;f.;.OO.;.t::baI~l...:e:Dth=us1:.;..:a::s.:.t .. wb...:.:.o .... WlI.::.:'.:.ed-:...cc~s",ta;"t .. iC;...,L,"enfwlou~gb:;.B;:';'U<lBd"'.i,~u~n~I=;::;, perhaps. you run out of 
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Praise and Asempa Hymns by the Asempa P~bli
shers Accra is an epoch in Ghanaian and Afncan 
chur~h music worthy of celebration. Between them, 
the Ghana Praise (Music) and Asempa Hymns 
(words) represent a major break-through in the 
effort to present to Ghana and Africa, and !he 
"arid at large. te best in the wealthy Ghanaian 
heritage In church mU'iic. 

Source!t of Ghanaian Church Music Ghana-
ian church music could be divided Into two broad 
categories: tho!-e con tamed in _ the formal hymn 
book(s) of the indl\ldual denominations, and thos.e 
that arc not thus available . The lirst grouping IS 

made up of Imported hymns In English (~nd 
German and Latin) representing the best In anClcnt 
and modern hymm. Alongside these are the h~mn 
books 10 Ghanaian languages - often translations 
of these Imported hymns. but also with a supple
ment composed directly in the Ghanaian languages 
by the early Chnstian .. 

The second category comprises fir~t, the tradl
lIonal (for example , Akan) lyric:" a fonn ~o doop 
that we have not even scratched tho surface of Its 
potential. SecondJy, there are the songs written 
like the hymns ID English and the Ghanaian lan
guages to Ghanaian tunes, and which in the mouths 
of the various smging bands and choral groups 
form a substantial part of Ghanaian church music 
and worship. Thirdly, \Ylch the advent o f the pen_ 
tecostal congregattonlt, there came the local 
chorusc:" or splfltuah, as the Asempa hymn books 
call them. These spontaneous. danceable songs
in e\-ery concclvable language-ha\-'e overwhelmed 
the 100tiai resistance of the formal establishments, 
and ba\-e swept over Chri .. tendom in Africa like 
a might)' ri\er m Oood 

Need (or a suitable H) mn Book - This n ch 
legacy of sacred ~ong' and hymns constitute toge
ther a dynamic aId to worstup ""ruch renders _the 
eusting hymn boob, particularly those m English, 
absolutely mad equate. In the first place, many 
of the hymns in English contained in the Methodist 
Hymn Book (MHB), Church Hymnary (CH), 
Golden Bells (GB), An.ien! '" Modern (A '" M) 
and Cathohc (WostmlO\ter) Hymnal (C(W)H) 
hll\-e fallen mto disuse, leavmg only a fe", standmg 
out a.! 'Ghamuan' hymn5 , (A personal suney 
sho\\.ed that some 1\\-0 hundred of these hymns 
can be I.:onsidered as .,uffil.:lent for all church requJ
rements) , Socondly. the: hymn books. both foreign 
and local, ha\-e become rarer on the market than 
1011ecto,,' Item.,. 

Many ha\e , therefore. felt the need for a hymu 
book that cate!). for the reality of Ghanaian ro-
ftuirements by makmg available a !lelection of the 
English and local hymns, songs and spirituals 
which, together, form the basic church music o( 
Ghana, and so thoroughly permeate our ",on,rup. It 
is this need that the tv.'10 Asempa hymnbooks are 
dCSIgOed to meet, With a few other African and 
foreign Items thro'Wn in for good measure. Unfor
tunately, how-e\-er, the publication of these hymn 
books o .... okes lamentatIon rather than celebra· 
for, taken together. the hymn books iea\-e 000 

.. ith a sense of rather than ex-

11- GHANA PRAISE: PRAISING WITHOUT 
WORDS 

Perhaps the strongest point of the Ghana Praise 
(GP) is that it succeeds in doing (even if only par· 
tJally) what It set out to do. For, it makes anilable, 
for general edification. the music (but alas! not 
the words) of songs which used. to be jealously 
guarded by choirmaster:" and passed on to others 
only reluctantly or patronisingly WIth all the 
mistakes and oml~sions of hand-copying. 

Also laudable are the careful harmonisations 
of the spmtuals. Th~e will not on ly stabilise tbe 
slluation where every chomnaster made h.s own 
arrangements, but also, hopefully, uplift the quality 
of the 'abokyi' parts "\\ohich are an immense con
tribution to the popularity of the ~plrituals. But 
the shortcomings of GP are also quite obvious, 
tbe first one being that it offers on ly the music. 
instead of words and music together Thus, whar 
could have been an invaluable hymn book for any 
choir (and some congregations) must remain an 
organist's magic box, from which he pulls out word
less, famlhar tunes to which others can only hum. 

Secondly, though one expects that many omis· 
sions (remediable with time. of course) would be 
the lo t of the nrst editIOn of a collection like GP, 
one suU cannot but miss a few more of Amu's items. 
Acquaah's 'Osabarimba', Froebody Acquah', 
'Ebenezer' and such others like 'Elagbelo' and 
'Woetwam' ko' . 

Thirdly, in respect mainly of GP. IS (and to 'ome 
extent GP.7S), the decision to translate into English 
the on ly song in the collection which came with 
words and music is lamentable. But thiS flaw in 
the GP was apparently only a foretaste of what the 
Asempa Hymns holds, and the point is fuller 
discussed below. 
m - ASEVIPA HYMNS: MISSED BLESSING 

As has been noted already, the Asempa HlmD 
(AH) come to fill a great vacuum. One finds, how
ever, that it i5 here, where the neec:1 is keenest and 
the materials and e~pert lse for meeting it almost 
limitless, here where the potential was greatest and 
expectation highest - It is here that the disappOint
ment is deepest. And the disappointment stems 
from tv.'o source:,: first. a deci sion to translate all 
the local songs lOlo English, and secondly, the 
rather poor work done on the translaoons. 

The Decisioll 10 Translate - The problems 
raised by the decision to translate are two-fold, 
One: the very thing which gt"es our multi-te'l.tured 
heritage Its power and beauty is de5troyed by 
translation , The AH is not the first attempt to meet 
the need: there are many cyclostylcd compilations 
m Circulation, and a number of privately published 
collections. What these earlier efforts had, and 
wbat the AH could bave had - but does not have _ 
I., a reflection of the nch and vaned nature of tho 
Ghanaian, and indeed African worship experience. 
One can only mfer a degree of imensltJvity to the 
fact that those songs are enjoyed because of what 
tbey ate .. truthful expressions of the (alth 10 tho 
adrruxture of languages 'Which I.! the natural day
tCHiay dnll of many Ghanaians. To be able to 
express God's not only 10 Akan, but also 

lbo, 
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nence almost like: pralSlOg \0 tongues! 
Two: One must inquire what practical purposa: 

is served bv the translations. There are in existence 
manv good songs in English (and more are w.ri~en 
every day) which adequately express the conviction 
and foeling embodied In our local ones. To these, 
anyone who wants to sing in English can go • and 
find the satisfaction of sharing in good, original 
English thought-patterns and sentence construC
tions, fulfilhng as any in hiS own language. Tak.e. 
for example. these Fante words from GR 
Acquaah's 'Amansuon, hom mbra' (Christian 
Asor Ndwom-{CAN 316): 

Ewia wo ho yi. 
Nyankom nngyaa to yi. 
Buber nnkobo hen, 
Yebenya kyepen. 
Hen anomu nnkaruw, 
Hen atam nnkosuw 
Madaa yaaka de. 
Dooso Nyame yeo 

Why should I attempt a translation of the complex 
dioms and rhymes of these words within the metri
cial limitations 1 [f I needed to think in English 
nstead of Fante, or, il.S indeed often happens, 
simultaneously m both. my mind would rather go 
to MHB. 527· 

It can bring with it nothing 
But He will bear us through. 

Who gives the lilios clothing 
Will clothe His people too: 

Beneath the spreading heavem 
No creature but is fed: 

And He who feeds the ravons 
Will give HIS children bread. 

ThiS is English. in its own inimitable and untransla
table righL And for me, the IOtelloc:tual and emo
tional responq:. the sense of adoration and worship, 
of calm assurance and contentment, is the same for 
both hymns. 

Indeed. the Ghanaian hymn-writers featured in 
A H have elsewhere written 10 English when they 
felt that the song moving inside them was best 
composed in that tongue. The same can be said of 
the ~pirituals. For example. A H 13. 131 and 302 
were composed in Enalish. Others. like AH.S came 
With the fiT\t two hnes in English and the re::;t in 
Ga. while some like AH.S. 69 and 354 sprang up 
in tvr-o or more parallel languageo; normally sang 
ogether in an unbroken st~am. 

Translation. It would seem. I:, only a first step 
m the process of hymn-shanng, the other steps 
being. prog~I"el). adaptation and composition. 
Tbj5 can be illustrated. for C'(ample. from the CAN 
where some of the English songs were translated 
and others adapted, while 10 some cases fresh one 
were written in Fante to reflect the locaJ experience 
(and this not for want of sunilar translatable! 
adaplable ones 10 the M H B). 

1 suspect. for eumple, that Boateng's 'Ycsu Te 
Ase' (AH.1l9) \\Os wntten specifically to evoke 
in the Man medium (both 10 words and music. 
the very truth contained in 'Jesus lives' (AH.121) 
Why then re-translatc 'Yesu Te Me' mto English 
when 'Jesus li ... cs· is there in all Its beauty? Who 
would SlOg a poor transl.atio~ if a good ori~nal is 

struggllOg with the temperamental 'Jesus is ahvc' 
when 'Jesus lives' is around, nor a Ghanaian choir
master wrestling with it if he can get his hands on 
the words of 'Yesu Te Ase'. Or who can miss tho 
connection between 'We Three Kings of Orient 
Are' and 'Yeye Ahene Baasa' (AH.96)? 

For these reasons, then, one considers the deci
sion to translate the songs Into English ill-advised 
and contrary to the spirit and purpose of the collec
tion. This is not to say that translation IS altogether 
precluded. Indeed, some translation may be advisa
ble as aids to comprehension. but one cannot, \0 

any way. justify their substItution for. rather than 
addition to, the beautiful soulful originals. 

Quality of Translation 

Granted, then, that some translation is inevitable 
and even desirable, the question arises as to th~ 
quality of the translation. Thero is no gainsaying 
the formidable odds which face literary translators -
particularly of verse. It is an entef1lrise which like 
holy matrimony. is not to be entered upon "'wan
t?nly or un~dvisedly". Especialty of song transla
tton. two thlOgs are demanded: fidelity and singa~ 
blcness. 

First: fidelity. The translattons of those venerable 
men - Parker, Anaman. Blankson, Grant, Awotwe
Pratt. Acquaab, RI ... erson and othen; - from tho 
Wesley Hymns; M H B, ·Old Wesleyan Sunday 
School Hrl!ln Book' and Sankey's Sacred Songs 
and Solos IOto the Fante Hymnary and the Chris· 
tlan Asor Ndwom are pure gems, and sometimes 
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ricber in thelT Fante ,dloms and connotations than 
the original English versions. Alas, one ca~not 
say the same for some of the latter translatlons 
added to the enlarged. CAN . For example, in V.S 
of 'God moves to a mysterious way' (MHB.503, 
CAN. 166), the delicate word-plav on 'bitter' and 
·sweet' is completelv lost upon the t~nsl~tor •. and 
the result is a muddled metaphor which 15 neither 
a delight to the senses nor a consolation to the 
heart. 
And It is this kmd of Insensitivity which pervades 
the A H translations. The very first entry. A H. I, 
struck me as odd. Even offhand. one wonders why 
the last two Hoes were rendered 

instead of 

We extol your holy name : 
Then one day we'll sing above 

We'll extol your holy name -
Till we join the choir above, or, 
Till we come to sing abovo. 

This is truer to the original, 1 think, and sparks in 
my heart a response which the pretent form of AH.I 
cannot evoke. And If this is the fate of such simple 
choruses, how do tho complex songs fare? Let us 
return to Acquaah's 'Amansuon, hom mbra' for a 
moment. How can anyone call 'When we sowed 
the corn' (AH.44) a translation of 'Amansuon, 
hom robra'? Where is the invocation, the el(ultant 
rallying? Again, offhand, one would havo expected : 

Come you nations, come 
or 

All you nations come 
That IS Amansuon, hom mbra! Come, join us, let 
us slOg the wondrous grace of the Lord of the Har· 
,est One could multiply ex.amples. 

Secondly, smgableness. A delicate balance must 
be maintained between stressed and unstressed 
s.yllables, punctuations and repetitions of words 
Or phra~ on one hand. and a sensitivity to the 
dynamics of the music on the other hand , If the 
translated song IS to be singable. Thii is especially 
50 ..... hen words and music were composed for each 
other - as is the case of most of the local songs 
translated for the AH. 

Once agam. Boateng'~ 'Yesu Te Ase' fur01shes 
an Illustration. The Ga translation of that song, 
'Yesu Hie Ka' contams the same number of syUa
bles in the same order and With the same meaning
a more <;uccessful translatIOn than the English 
attempt. The English translator had an immediate 
problem "1m the first hnc. Should the definitive 
operung phrase be translated 10 full' Jesus is alive', 
thus forclOg a spht of the third notc of the music 
mto two qua,·crs to accommodate rhe extra syllable, 
and slumng the fifth and SlXth notes on an msig01-
ficant word like "and'? Or should tbe important 
&S5Crtlon be left hanging : 'Jesus IS a-'! How much 
nealer is 'Jesus lives!' which, conceived and 
eAccuted in English, follows naturaUy the mwic. 
Verses 2 and 3 of AH.119 did not e\lcn attcmpt 
that repetillon which glVes both songs their power 
and beauty. 

The problem is further 
character of our languages. 
the inflexIons dictate the 

by the 
other 

sers to the words. Perhaps this is the most difficult 
aspect to capture in translation, as becomes mani
fest when one has to contend with a piece by a 
man with Ephraim Amu's finely tuned traditional 
ear. Little wonder that even the two paltry songs 
which represent this giant are only adaptations. 
And even then, just lry slOging the new 'Yen era 
a!aase ni ' offered in AH .394. 

One is, of course, not condemning all the transla
tions: Some stars startle you occasionally from the 
gloom. Rev. Esamuah's rendition of '0, how I love 
Jesus' (AH.55) is satisfying both for its fidelity and 
singableness. (Note, for example, how the emphatic 
'0' takes the first full note expressively) . Most of 
the translations by the Turners also come off quite 
well - as indeed do virtually all the adaptations. 
For example, the adaptation (AH.361) of 
Acquaah's answer to Ellerton's 'Now the labourer's 
task is o'er' (MHB.976) is a beautiful hymn In 

English - though one cannot but miss the 'Yebe
hyiam' afeboo'. and the deliberate paning, 'Da yie, 
Oa yie', how do you translate that? Fare well? 
Sleep well? Good bye? Good Night ? May be it IS 

best left untranslated. 

Modernisation and Revision 

Apart from the translation, the AH has anotber 
feature which is worthy of attention : modernisa
tions and revisions of the traditional English hymns. 
The whole Issue of the need for and the permissible 
extent of modernisation can be debated at length . 
One certainty, however. is that such modernisations 
may not necessarily be an aid to devotion or even 
comprehension: indeed it is conceivable that they 
should prove a hinderance in some cases. Overall, 
some of the hymns have not been at all affected 
bv the revisions, and a few have benefited thereby. 
But it must be emphasised that it is not a mero 
defence of the traditional and familiar which makes 
Elect from every naoon' (MHB.701) preferable to 
"Though drawn from every nation' (AH.181). 10 
some cases, the loss both in depth of meaning and 
singableness occasioned by the modernisation il 
quite considerable. Thus in '0 Love that WIlt not 
let me go' (MHB.448. AH .I65), the human part, 
the conscious surrendermg, which is the point of 
the second line of each stanza is completely sacCl
ficed in the AH. Compare, for example these t ... o 
versions of verse two : 

o Light that folJowest all my way, 
( yield my Rickering torch to Thee : 

My heart restores ItS borrowed ray, 
That in Thy sunshine's blaze its day 

May brighter, fairer be. 

and 
(MHB) 

o Light - you follow aU my way; 
Renew your radiance in me. 

My bean rCO:lves the quickenin& ray 
That In your sunshine's blaze each day 

May brighter, fairer be. 
(AH) 

Likewise, in 'Master, speak' (AH.281), the waitiag 
in the original verse 1 becomes a gomg in revision, 
and the 'Master, speak and silence aU' in verse 2 
is revised to 'Drive the voice of sin' - In com-
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like the delightful irony in the rationale which 
enables us to translate Sam's Tsie. Tsie, Tsie' into 
'Hark, Hark. Hark' (AH.75) while at the sa.me 
time moderniSing 'Hark the herald angels sina' 
Into 'Listen I herald nngels sing" (AH.83) 

IV - CONCLUSION: O UR FIRST 
ECUMENICAL HYMN BOOK 

Having thus fought off the disappo,intment w~ich. 
gripped some of us who eagerly I\w~l.Ited the arrival 
of Ghana Praise and Awmpa H)mns, we m3Y now 
conclude by notin~ some of the finer p,"Iints of this 
unique collection. In the first. pl~cc, t~is is the first 
serious attempt at ecumc01ca1I')m 10 Ghan31.1n 
hymnC'dy. This colkction brin:"":'\ together from 
various SClurces the floating iJe.1s and form! 
scattered throughout the country. Here are tho 
best-loved hymns and !;ongs of the- Church of Chri3t 
in Ghana., in the full':'1t seme. It should be, Wi in 
re~ised fMm, one of the strong~t unif)'lflg ~andt 
of Ghanaian Catholics, Protestants and Pl!nt&
costals. 

And upon what basis Wll~'O Perfect L"ve 
(AH.345) spared the scapel? 

Another gratifying aspect is the inclusion of somo 
national anthems from Africa alongside the hymns 
on nation and society. One conspicuou, absence 
from this section, however, is that powerful national 
hymn (by Casely-Hayford) which used to close 
GBC-TV before the advent of the Third Republic: 

Lord God of Ghana, praise to Thee 
Who gave this land it<;liberty; 
May we for ever more be free: 
A nation's thanks we bring to Thee. 

Abo worthy of mention are the Orders for Holy 
Communion and Mass conveniently placed at tho 
end of the AH, and the useful biographical notes 
which are intended to be revised and up-dated in 
subsequent editions. One also wishes that thosa 
onlightening backgrounds to the hymns were nOI 
10 brief or so few. A longer Preface, giving a history 
of hymns and hymn books in Ghana, again would 
have greatly increased the ... 'alue of the boob. 
The fonnat. layout and illustrations are generally 
pleasant, and should appeal not only to the students 
at whom the book is primarily aimed, bJt to all the 
fellowships and interdenominational and para .. 
church groups for whom it will hopefully become 
tbe hymn book, 

There is a declared intention to reviSG &nd 
Improve this edition presently and it is hoped thai 
thts .hymn book will then finnly take its place in tha 
reality of our African and Ghanaian worship expo
nence. 

The second source of satisfactIOn is tho thought
fulness "hich charal..tc.:ri\cs the English se lections. 
Think of almost any favourite Ghanaia.n hymn In 
Enghsh, and you Will find it here (e ... 'en Ifin It! 
modemi.;ed. form !). The scope of the selection i, 
ruso truly Ghanatan, encompassing not only those 
of traditional Briti ... h and European origin, but 
also negro <;pirituah and such American-derived 
favountes as 'Oreat i3 Thy faithfulness' (AH 41) 
and 'How great Thou art' (AH.37). Incidentally, 
though the inde~ li<;lmg of the latter song used. 

__ --:.' .;:o;;le.::m.::n;.'.;~::o.:.r .. 'a.:." ... ..,:.:...o;;m..:e.;',:..thi;:;;.·S...;.is_O.;.D;..;.;.'o;.DJg;.;..jn...,".:hiit.·C:.;h~!-"""nti .... L't,o.Jthi,,'Lsm.h .. ym:lainmboOJc, may God', ntmpa . cd forth by tho 10D S or 
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THE PROBLEMS OF ACADEMIA 

IN the Sessional Address to Parliament on Friday, November 
6, 1981 the President inv;~ed the country's universities to 
submit "bold and realistic" plans for resolution of the myriad 
problems of higher education. There could not be a more 
welcome invit.:ation. We understand, however, that lart year 
the Vice-President e)f~ended a similar invitation to which the 
universities promp~ly responded, The expectation was that 
the Govemment would provide a special import licence for 
the ordering of very urgent consumables before the 1980-81 
academic year g(!l~ under way. In the ~vent, we are told, 
nothing came out of that particular exercise. The tempta':ion 
is no~ to take the present request seriously, but it would be 
a mistake to ignore any opportunity, however unpromis:ng, 
We therefore urge the universities to respond to the 
President's invitation with speed. 

We imag'ne that book-supply would feature high in any 
catalogue of needs. Visitors to the bookshops of the various 
campuses cannot fail to no:ice how n.m-down those facilities 
have become. Time was when within days of the publication 
of any new volume in Europe, America or wherever, you could 
count on finding a copy in the book-shops at legon, at leas .. 
It is not the case any more. The wors:: affected by the 
demise of the bookshops are those courses which require set 
texts whkh every student must own to facilitate dose study. 
Many students are having to share books. Those who have the 
resources have had to resort to stencil-reproduction of whole 
volumes a~ considerable cost. Many departments are not able 
to maintain overseas subscription of joumals and periodicals 
any more. In effect, therefore, some departments are not 
aware of the current advances and developments in ~heir 

disciplines. 

The absence of books that can be bought has proved to 
be a very severe strain on the in~ergrity and sense of fa'r
play of users of the library. Books given out on 'oon are kept 
longer than is allowed. Borrowing is increasingly extending 
to pages from volumes on reserve, which borrow;"~ is not 
even brough~ to the attention of the Library staff for even
tual retrieval. While the libraries are not in rece;p~ of s:gnifi
cant additions to their holdings, therefore, what th:re is 
seems to be forever dwindling. 

Besides books, consumables such as chemicals and ,.:a
tionery are in very short supply. lately, in-take into the 
Sciences seems to be restricted more by the shortage of raw 
ma:erials for the prosecution of laboratory investigations than 
by any uther bctor while the absence of statione for the 



Faculty m~ingi for the formulation and review 
of academic policy are not held as frequently as 
should be the ase 

Additional living and learning space is another 
urgent requiremerr.. In the Halls of Residence, 
cubicles that were intended for single occupancy 
have been adapted for double occupancy. Lately 
the pressure on the halls, especially on their sani
tary facilities, has mounted with the admission of 
non-reside": students many of whom are known 
to reside in the Halls as squatters. While convert
ing ~he Hal's for double intake proceeded, not 
much attention seems to have been given to pro. 
vid'ng additional class-room or labor3-:ory space. 
In one par~ic!Jluar case it was apparently foreseen 
e<Jrly enough that an existing laboratory could not 
accommodate in-coming numbers and a beginning 
was indeed made of adding to the facility. The 
new facility is still no~ ready for use, however, 
although it is now nearly a decade since construc
tion began. 

The Sessional Addre!s also referred to sugges
tions for an increased intake. And we recall recent 
observations to the effect that, indeed, even wi~h_ 
out add;~ions to existing facilities the unversities 
could maintain twice their present intake. We are 
sceptical of all such claims, but we need to ask 
even more fundemental questions: Do we want 
numbers for numbers' sake 1 If not, what type of 
tr3;ned manpower do we need urgently? It may 
well tum out ~hat the need is more urgent for the 
type of tr3ining that is availab'e at :he Polytech
nics, for example. Bu; while we are looking at 
-::he un'vers:ties we may have noticed that many 
of t;e more recent gr3duates, those tr3ined in the 
Humanities e-;pecia1ly, do not seem to find much 
to occupy them in the public services. In certain 
o her areas, on the other hand. especially where 
quantitative and :J~atistical skills are required, the 
vo';:me of work seems too plen-::iful for the hands 
aV.l:lable. and there are not even enough students 
wi~h aptitude in the.e areas to be tr3ined. There 
are too many of the first types alrei1dy, and we fear 
very much th=,,~ the neighbouring countries are 
the more likely beneficiaries of any policy of swel
ling the ranks of those types. The universities 
should ~herefore go easy on suggestions for indis
crim1nate expansion. 

F'nally, staff. Many have been lost to the ne:gh
bourng countries and many more are preparinp ~o 
leave. Leaving home i'i a painful decison which 
most would rather not take. If facilities for teach
ing and re~earch could be improved, I!he urge to 
leave m:ght be somewhat blunted; the urge could 
be made blur:er still if mt'als for the mon"tn coula 
be assured by one's take-home pay. Ultimately the 
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staff problem ... to do witlo tho economy. T. 
the question how do we retain thc;eef ... 
the simple answer is to improve the economy. for 
while they cannot hope to replace lonl iba'rIdoneci 
cars, univenity led.uren have lately come 0 realise 
that r~iring awards cannot ~en pay the deposit 
on an estoY-e house. Evidently ""going agea:e" brines 
the dream of owning a car once more and possi
bly a house much closer to realisation, hence the 
drift. tt would seem, therefore, that only a c0m

petitive oHer could eHect a reversal of the drift. 
tf, however, singling out univenity staff for rather 
special treatmet"l'.: is too invidious and diKrimira
tory for public policy, we can appre<:iate abandon
ment of that line of thinking. The Government 
mu~~ still decide, however, whether it does or does 
not want to retain staff. If ~ does, it will soon be 
discovered, !hat patriotism and appeals thereto can 
hardly substitute for ordinary food, clothing or 
shel!er. 

Economy 
-THE ECONO.IIY--,):)XlNG AHEAD 

By 
A. E K. A~hiabor 

In my last year's address, I referred to certain 
developmenl'i wWch threatened the e~rglng 
~,tabillty observed in 1980. I ob~rvcd that mo
netary expansion was gradually being brought 
under con:rol and the ratc of inflation had de
clined from 116 per cent In 1977 to 50 per cent 
in 1980. But I remarked that the Cl12.00 per 
day min"mum wage which wa'i announced af"cr 
the 1980/81 budget was approved. would im
~ an addi:lonal burden on. the Trea~.ury un
less additional m~a'illtcs '''"ere taken to raio:.;e 
r.!venues. Referenoe was also made to the d"ffi_ 
cultles of Ihe Cocoa Marke:.ing Board and to 
the possibll;ty that it might not be able to make 
a major contribution to Government revenue be· 
cause of rising costs. As it turned out unfortuna. 
tely, both predictions came true. In ~!te of the 
Ministry of Finance and Economic Plann
ing'q efforts to rai~ revenue, the 1980/81 finan· 
e-al year ended with a denclt of ([;47 billion 
instead of the ~1.6 billion originally approved 
before the wage increase" As usual a very large 
part of thh was financed by the banking 
svc;;frm rec:uhing in the addItional '"fCc
tion d lirquidity into the ecclfiomy" Little 
wonder thetcfore that by the end of September 
th"s year the le\'C'l of money supply provi~;on~lly 
stood at (l76 billion compared with ~D blll'on 

-Thi" is an e Jue I \'t'r'11n ('If;\n Id lre'n 10 the I 0 - 'Cen
Tre of the InsliltlHl of Ranker<; on No\'cmher 21. IQ"I 
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f'2.3 binion or 42.7 per cent Q\oeT th~ previou~ 

year. The rate of Inftation which had consisten-
1)' moved dowl"wad from I' 6 ~ cen: in 1977 
to SO per cent in 1980 consequently took a sharp 
upward lurn in 19H and i'~ now ~dly about 
daub': the J980 figure. The implicat1on~ for the 
~ of U ... mg. real wag~. income distribution 
and morale of fixed income groups. savin&" and 
investment. and the balance of payments arc 
ckar. 

On the cxrernal accoWlt. although 'I:r~nuou~ 

elforts continued to be made to meet our 'external 
commitments and to live withm our means. the 
balance of payments has taken a toll from acce
lerated innation. gr~"3ter divergence between the 
offie;a! and Ir~ market el(changc rat'~·" increased 
incid4md: of \muggUng and the difficlltics of the 
CMB In evacuating cocoa from th~ purchasing 
p~nts. In addit;on, the term~. of trad.e have wor· 
"'Coed as the world market prio:.s of cocoa and 
gold dropped while import prlC'e~ continue to 
rhe. The'e d..:".c1opmcnts have currently resulted 
in a temporary tightne., (If the external pay 
men;s qjlUatioll 

But' begin to .! hop.;:ful ~ Ign ~. on the honzon 
and ~ome of the bu ilding blocks with which we 
·.hould rebuild tt.heo economy are already being 
fa .. hlol1 xi out The mo .. t important of the hope· 
ful \Igru. IS the general a"-'ar~~ now of the 
public that some correcthe measures must come. 
Th.:re l' e\-·..:n the refr .:.shing acknowcldgement in 
many circle'. of (he ,ract th~t they may be tern· 
porarily unpl..!'a "'Jnt but that If they will sohe 
the problem once and for all and 5ct u~ on the 
right path. the sacrmce will have been a worthy 
one As to the buJlding block~ 1 am alludlog to 
the continued caution of the Government despite 
trcmendnu .. prc ..... ure .. in ensuring that our limited 
~'temal rC\,(lu rce!-. are not o\-er·committed. the 
o:! .... ncral bw o-radual TlHl\-e t ll"-'.Hds de.empha .. i'_ 

in~ c('ln:n' .... e'c pt in \-ery l" ... 'ential area., and 
the \Cttin" up cor the legal and in~ttrlional in· 
fra.~ruclUrc ... tlll ",h:\.:h ruture economic growth 
mu~t necc·.~nl~ be burtt 'il~nlficant among tllc<;e 
are the In\-cstment ('ode A.ct whieh ... treamline ... 
(lur inve';tm:nt approval procedures and grants 
gen«ou ... conl.~tJon~ for sound 10\-'estment. tbe 
cClnc1u~(ln of the International Cocoa Agrecmdlt 
the ('ocoa MarJ...cting B("I3rd Act and thl,!' propos. 
cd h11l to ~.~1ablb.h the Cu...tom\ and Pre\-en· 
livc ~f\-'icc A\ effofu continue to find an 
acceptable macro·economic.: policy framework 

wh"ch make-; a bold attack on our problem 
I 

in September 1980. This r.;!pre~.'i. an increa~ of 
mu~t now addrc!..." ourselves to the conditions ne· 
~ry to sU.itain. the gains of the long.awaited 
M}lutions. Often. we have heard it said. and 
rightly 90. that we took such measures in pre· 
vious years only to gel back: where we started a 
few years later. This time when we bave fa~.hion· 
cd out a viable and acceptable solution we 
should not slide back. I would therefore like to 
make a few rcmaks on some of the conditions 
nec~ry to ensure that the expected gatns do 
not elude us again. 

Towards Recovery 

The first and foremost reqwrement is that fiscal 
and moneta.cy policies mu!it emure future stab!· 
lhy in the valli.:! of the currency. Thc burden here 
fal .... 'w'r' !\' ," I ,rn r' ... I" 

thal failure to sustain the bcn'cfits of prcviou~ 

... tabilization measul"J'i has been due largely to 
weak fiscal policies, Large budget deficits which 
soon followed attempt~ to stabilize the valuCl of 

tbe currency generated additional liquidity. e'(_ 
pand!d the money supply. and weake ned th'c cur· 
rency thus undermining the programmes.. Be_ 
tween 1974 and 1981 the s;ze of the budget de
ficits rOSe from <t1549 million to ~4.1 billion 
Borrowing from the banking system to finance the 
deficit that period rose from Q:128 rru11ion to 
f3.6 billion Our r.::cords also show that central 
government borrOWing from the bank to finan· 
ce it ... budget deficit accounted for over 80 per 
o.;:nt or monetary expansion between 1974nS and 
1980 /8 1. There is thu') a very strong ~iti\te cor· 
relation between the deficit and monetary ·expan· 
sIon. rt i<; t herefore extremely important that the 
budget should be regarded as a major instru · 
ment policy and not just as a means of collec
ting revenues and alocating fund s or of providing 
the basis for an aud;t. 

Th: current ratcq of monetary expans.ion and 
inflat;on arc no' ... u ... tainable because they are 
neith'er conduchc to ... hort·run ..x:onomic growth 
nor long. run political q~ability. In thi ~ regard . the 
healthy interest which Parliament has shown in 
too budget and fi<;cal polldes recently i').. in some 

ways. welcome I would like to refer in particular 

to a (eoent debate during which an honourable 

member of th'e H ouse- called attention to an im· 

portant provision in the Bank of Ghana Act 

182) regarding e:ltpansion in the money supply 

That provision in brief. !J.ta tes that whenever 

within aD)' preceding twe1"'c·m('lmh period the 
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~hilUJd be made to the ~linlSlr} of Finance ~1.a. 
ling the caus.es of such a deve10pmerll and rug
g~Ung ways to rectify the situation. In the pa.st 
YOOn, we have experienced inclIe'3.ses well above 
thio;; figur~. reports have be~ written with SOffit:: 

pnlpthah. but the constraints were such that little 
progn;\-" wa~ made in this area. en 1977/78 for 
mSlanre, curroot revenues covered only 56 p:r 
cent of CUrrent expcndltu~~. For 1980/81 the 
comparable figure was 52 per Cent. R~gniz1ng 
therefore, that the pre~nl administration inhe
ritor a Hry difficult fiscal situation. W\: will 
have to take advantage of any improvements in 
policy to move quickly towards the des:iJUj goal 
of keeping monetary exparu,ion well below the 
15 p:r cent guidance limit I.e{ in the Act. The 
achievement of such a goal will as~ .. 3t substan_ 
tiallv in holding down inflation and ~\uri'ng a 
mea~ure of economic .tabilily. But it will reo 
quir..} ~trong budgetary discipllOC and firm mea· 
\ure" to enforce expenditure control and ex,· 
pand revenues. WI.' are all aware of the ~act that 
w:~ end up .. dth larger than planned deficits. La!'.t 

C • h d fi -t of "'I 6 b;!lion bu. Vl!ar we started WIt a e . CI ,:.. 

becau!ooC of incr;::a\es in the minimum wage and 
other consequential adjustment. .... :h: year ended 
with a deficit of ("'4,7 b;Bion. This ~ear we have 
;.til \'p~nlng. figure ('t.~ Cf4.:! billior. whIch h('lP'=full~ 
will no .. be too far c'Xcoeded . 

Sa, ing!>. and I nv~tment 
The ~c~ond main condition to underpin any 

b .. lOcfit ... from stabilization programme is our abi. 
lity to mobilize savings and Investment. Here 
again th~ public s...."'Ctor\ pcrfomlance h impor. 
tant Again. the hudltct is an important .sOurce of 
mob:liz'ing funds. E;en in the m~t difficult days 
nf the Fir.,t RepUblic, current rewnues. always 
exceeded current exp.mditur~. The surplus or 
'>a\"ings on current account was then supple. 
mcntl.xl. b\' loans to finance development -eXpedl
tures, In ~ccnt \ears current I'evenue was hardly 
enough to m~et 'even current expenditures. There 

was indeed a deficit on the current account 
throughout the period. In (lther word':) part of 

current expenditures had to be met by borrowing 

from the bankmg system. The ratio of tax reve

nu\! to GDP is estimated to have falk.'1l steadily 

in recent years while current expenditure conti. 
nues to expand. While efforts are made to contain 

the rapid expansion in expenditures it i... even 

more important that revenue collection should 

be improved so a~ to c1~ the gap betWeo.!ll reve· 

nue and expenditure. Tn this rugard appropriate 

, 

I pricing J'lI)licl~ gt·nl.!ralh w,·I' id 
. - ·prO'oeara_ 

Uonal base for taxation. II is w~l known tba( 
bxau!.e of t~ dIStortion in the econ • 

, omy a SU~ 
.. taolaJ portion of pubtic ~tor expenditurn are 
bJ'C'd on fr>!"e market related prices while 1'e'\Ie
nue ..... ollec~on i~ based on comparatively low 
olh('lal prICe.,. Thus further tiber-a lization of 
prices o~ non·e."I...~nL1als. even a( the factory 
gate. \ltdl provide an (!l.:.pan<k:d bas t 
for ta, revenues. Such a policy should enable 
ml"~t pubUc corporatio~., to move loS'>es to pro
fit situations and aVOid further dependence on th(! 
Central Government budget for ~bventions or 
suln:;iwdS. Subsidies themselves must ~ avoided 
as lb·cy Only Jead to a large extent to a m1sallo
cation of resources and encourage ~ugglln(!:. If 
for "ome national poUe\" reas(ln the\" arc 
found necessary, th'ere "'ho~ld be a pn~;"mme 
to withdraw tbem as Soon a\ pos ... jble. 

Monetary policy aims at influ ... ncing ecllOomic 
activity through the COOit and ava;labillly of mo
ney. In pas. years. when there have been excessive 
monetary expansion through cn.x1i~ to finance 
government defiCits monetary policy 10.91 it'i- cffec. 
L1 .. en~ ... Ral~'i of Inflation were such that e .. 'cn 
the highest nominal rate. ... of inter'eSt could only 
re.,ult in negativ\.' real rat~ of Interest. For exam. 
pIc. currently the G(.)\'crnnll'nt bond rate Is IQ} 
per runt against. an inflation rate 01100 per cent. 
At those rates of intcre.,l it is still attractive 
to horrow at 25 r~r cent and thcre is little ineen· 
tive to save at 18i Or 19, per cent. Since at 
least for psychological reasons interest on saving, 
and loans cannot rise above certain I'cve1s. the 
etrectiven .. "SS of the lliterest rate a ... a tool of mo

netary policy is blunted. Given monetary 5tabillt) 
and reasonable rak~ of inflation. howevcr. mone. 
tal) policy e~pecially intel'\::o.t rates can play an 
important role in the mobtlization and dirt'ction 
of savings into investment in desirable sectors. It 
is important therefore for sustained economic 
growth that at the appropriate time interest 
rate policy like pricing policy remains flexible. 

Generally. O~ we have achieved a break 
through with a mutually acceptabl.: macro.eco
nomic poliey package. flexibility in economic rna. 
nagement must be the watch word. Fixed attitu_ 
des towards priCds of any kind be they the pric'c 
of for'cign exchange. money. goods or wages. only 
inhibits early adjusnncnt and Creates rigidities 
in the \ystem which are difficult to correct after· 
ward~. Such rigidities have been one of th'e unfor· 
tunate heritages which the present adminiS(ration 
is trying to corrcct. Once corrected. it must not 
be pennittoo to rocur. 'ndeed. we should a\·oid 
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what [caB the control mentality and set our 
sights on dismantling most of the cumbersome 
administrative controb in the economy. The stan
u of economic pol cy should gradually move 
away lrom direct intervention to . ..;ctt1~g only 
broad guidelinl'8 for lawful economIC aotlvity. 

Income Distribution 
A third condilion for securing the gain of any 

policy package must be based on a well formula
ted poltcy of income distribution. In this regard 
an incollle') policy must embrace the concept of a 
living wage carefully defined so as to ensure a 
lair minimum wage. Future increases in remune· 
ration should ~ related to productivity. At thc 
~me tillfc jncomes policy must not be so regres
sive as to discouidge inhiative. There should be 
proper reward for Initiative and enterpri~. The 
pre:,ent ~y~tem p.:rrnits too many mediocritie~ to 
ri\e to the top. Income distrIbutJon poUcfcs must 
also favour agricultural activity and the rural 
dwel1er, as against his urban countepart. For in
"tance a pricing potic} for agricultural pro
ducts should be such a\ to provid'c adequate re
ward and encouragement ror the harsh cOl1di
tions under which our rural populations live <'nd 
work. More amenities s u c h as wakr, 
\h('luld be mad c available and simlpe 
health centre~ and fecd'er roads should 
be constructed in the ruraL areas. These 
s.imple facilities requiring little technologi
cal know·how will go a long way to ~a tisly 
the nc~'d'i of the rural communities who aftcr all 
produce all the food and account for over 70 per 
ccnt of th~ country", fnreir:n c'(change ea min~<;. 

Agriculture 

Source transfers to the agrjcultural sector if the 
momentum gained is to be sustained. In thi s re· 
gard, a large pan of any savings should be used 
to increase the ~are of agriculture in budgetary 
appropriations particularly food crops. Consider
ing the weighl of local food in the cost of living 
ndex. a ~gnificant increase in food production 

should be a major contribution on holding down 
the rate of inflation as well as prcs~res lor wage 
increasL--s. It is perhaps. pertinent to note here 
thal only simple inputs such as cutlasse.s. hoe'!. 
axes, chainsaws. rural credit and extension ~i:! r· 

vicas are required. These do not have e~en to be 
at subsidised prices. What is important IS regula
rity o( supply. This should be supported by an 
active programme of improvement in rur~l tr~~~ 
portation • fecdcr roads and ~ort chaSlhs f'~ 

. ks hieh wlll cart 1 . e 0 clearance diesel true w Lat"'r 
al to the urban areas. "" 

from the rur areas facilities such a~ 
when resource<; permit. welfa.re. n be built. 
rural water supplies and tlinICS ca 

Conclusion 

1\11 I have toed to do in t hi.,. addres~ i\ to 10010.. 
ahead. Now that we have diagnosed our ills 
and 3re working out a solution to them. all. T 
have done is to pinpoint some of th;; bad hablt-. 
which led to the disease in the fir\t plac:. I am 
bound to conclude tberefore that if alter suc
cessfully attacking the disease we then revert to 
our bad habits i.e rapid expansion in Gove~. 
ment expenditures large budget deficits rapid 
monetary expansion low savings and investmen t 
neglect of agriculture and the rural economy we 

should not blame the solution but rather our 

Ufo styl". 

Law 
f1nall}. a major condition for \ustalOcd ecOno

mic gro .... th will rest on improvement in at!Ticul. 
'ural OtltP'lt. In (lh,·na ..... ..:- ha\e had to .... sp.:nd 
.,uh .. tantial amnunh of fordgn ~xcham!'e to Im-
r1lrt larg~ am') Unb. 01' ricc. wheat and n~a.ize Yet THE KWAKYE CASE : A Comment 
..... haH' Ih~ potent'al for ~.:Jf-"ufhcicnc .. In rice By 
and maile - Kwame Frimpong 

Bet .... c~n Iq75 and Iq79 the agriculture \.xto r AT long last the Supreme Cou~ has spoken on the 
f(~"rd.:d an a\erag~ growth rate of on ly O:! p.-:r- Transitional Provisions of the 1979 Constitution 
C\'nt. In IQ79 agriculture. fi .. hing and, (orest r", <:nd the fate of the AFRC convicts. This was in its 
accounted lor ('I''"er 60 per c.;nt o( the Grose; 00- decision handed down on Wednesday, November 
mesttic Product and yet oclween the fie;cal year 11, 1981 in ~he Kwakye case. Th~ majority opinion 
IQ70/71 and 1971 '72 accounttd for only 6.4 per concluded that the Courts of Ghana are powerless 
ent of total budg.;:tary expenditure. Although as far as the fate of ~he AFRC convicts is 
this percentage increa"~ to 10.8 per cent bet- concerned . 

.,'cen 11)78179 and 197Q '80. it is still significantly There are many who expected such an outcome 
low compared with the 15.3 p.:-r cent f('lf instance and welcome it. There are others who are dis. 
f('lf general admini'i.1ratlon. 20.9 per cent for rou- appointed Th iS writer identifies With the laner, 

debt i . ,;;;hei-L--I 
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Article 217 of the Main ConSCltution for its ruling. 

Section 15(2) reads: 
"For the avoidance of doubt it IS hereby de
clared that no executive, leglslatitve or judi

CIal action taken or purported to have been 
taken by the Armed Forces Revolutionary 
Council shall be quest ioned In any proceed
Ings whatsoever. and, accordmgly it shall not 

be lawful for any Court or other tribunal to 
make any order or grant any remedy or relief 
In respect of any such act" 

Article 217 also prOVides: 
"The transitional proviSions specified In the 

First Schedule to thiS Constitution shall have 

effect notwlthstandmg anything to the con
trary contained In thiS Constitution 

The primary task before the court was the exer· 
clse of Its judicial functions of statutory interpre. 

tat ion whICh IS pan: of the major judICial power 
conferred on the jud,ciary by the Constitution. 

Art,cle I H( I ) 
"The judICial power of Ghana shall be vested 
t~ the Judiciary of which the Chief Justice shall 

be the Head; and accordingly no organ or 
agency of the executive or the legislature shall 

be given any final judicial power" 
Ar~lcle 1 IS( 1 }(a) specifIcally Imposes the Inter· 

~er.atlon of the Constitution on the Supreme 
Court 

"The Supreme COUrt shall. except as other. 
Wise prOVided In Article 3S of thiS Consmu

tlon. have original jurisdiction. to the exclu
sion of all other courts. In all matters relating 
,0 the enfo~cement of any proviSion of thiS 

. .. 
constitution. 

Accordingly the Supreme Court in dealing With 
Kwakye's case was acting Within Its constitutional 
boundules The relevant Question, however. is 
whether I~ discharged its functIons satlsfactonly 

S.atutory Interpretation 

rldlCI,,1 function of a s:atutory Interpretation IS 
~ h' -hly -')mp1ex duty which reqUIres tact and 

(ltllgence Any approach without due caution may 
result In absurdities There .He established rules 

which guide Judges in the exercise of thiS Impor
tant function The one most frequently used and 
appuently relted on by the majority opinion. is 
I"'e literal or the plain mean ing rule . ThiS Simply 
means that once the words of a Statu e are plain 
and unambiguous then tho! Jildge mL'~t do norlll('!t: 

but accord It Its pl.llln meanmg 
Unduly s.rict adherence to thiS rule could how-

"ver le:ad to the absurd We shall illus-

trate thiS po' n t by two CaS e s In 
Wh; •• 'e , Chappell (1868) L R 4 Q B. 147. an 

impersonate another person in voting. The accused 
in the case was charged with the Impersonation of 

a dead man. By adopting the plam meamn2 rule 

the accused could not be guilty because a dead 
man is not a person, A second case involved a 

Balognian law which made it an offence for one 

to draw blood in the streets. The question arose 
whether a surgeon who opened the vein of a per
son who had fallen in the street in a fit had 

broken the law. 

It should be obvious t~at an unqualifIed reliance 
on the plain meaning rule would have meant the 

acquittal of the accused in the Whitely case and 

the conviction of the second accused in the 
Balognian case. Any such conclus ion would have 

defeated the purpose of the enactment. ThiS thus 

bnngs us to the most important consideration in 
the exercise of the judicial function of Interpreta· 

tion, whICh IS the identification of the purpose of 
the enactment m question In the Whiteley case 

the purpose or the evil that the law sought [0 eli· 
mlnate was the question of double vo;;ing or the 

prevention of the unqualified person from voting. 

So when the accused used the name of 'the dead 
per~on to vote he was either voting twice or vot
Ing while he did not qualify to do so, Similarly. 
the Botognlan law wanted to prevent the spilling 

of blood in the streets-killing or injuring people 
in the streets. It did not seek to prevent the draw

Ing of blood in the streets to save life 
The lesson to be drawn from the two cases is 

tha: the plain meaning rule cannot yield the 
deSired result unless used In conjunction with 

some:hing else. most preferably the purpose of 
the statute In question. For every statute should be 

seen as a purposeful piece of work handed down 
by rational human beings. 

SIGNIFICANCE OF TRANSITIONAL 
PROVISIONS 

How do we relate these examples to the 
case before us ~ If we are to go by the strict IOter· 
pre~atlon of Setlon 15(2) then the Supreme Court 

was precluded from entertaining Kwakye's case. 
The words "no .ac tlon . ,shall be quest ioned In 

any proceedings whatsoever ... speak for them

seves If the Supreme Court found It exped ient to 
act unconsCltut:onally to begin with then It could 
have gone further to delve into the case. If the 

Court had conSidered the very purpose of Section 
15(1), ItS work would have been lighter For Sec
tion IS(2) and Slmll)r sect Ions of the Tr;oosltlon;!,1 

PrOVISions sought merely to ensure that all those 
who had been duly conVICted by the AFRC cou rts 
we:'"e nOt la.er freed on the basis of ··technlCali. 

•• II wltneues 
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to tne fact tn.at Krobo Edusel's assets were return
ed to nlm by tne Acheampong regime. The Transi_ 
tional Provisions wanted 00 ensure th.at no such 
repetitions occurred . Given th.at a person had 
been duly conVIcted a court: was not empowered 
to re-open the case . 

The desire to protect the achievements of the 
AFRC courts does nOt however mean that access 
to the courts IS denied to those who claim not to 
have been tried Accordtngly a distinction could 
be made between (i) those against wnom "execu
tive . legislative or Judicial action" had been taken, 
(II) tnose against whom sucn action is purpored 
to have been taken and (iii) those who alleged 
that no action real or purported had been taken 
3galnst chem . 

Section 15(2) includes phrases such as "action 
taken" ; "action purported to nave been taken" 
and " in respect of any such act." 

Those phrases raise both question of law and 
question of fact. But me qUe"Stlon of law is inappli_ 
cable and inoperative until the question of fact 
has been established.Has an action real or purpor. 
ted been taken? This is a question of fact which 
a court has to determine . This was Simply the issue 
In the Kwakye case. 

The Court unanimously felt that Kwakye was 
not tried. So why was the reief that he sought not 
gIven) One school of thought holds that the 
Court's inability to grant Kwakye his relief was 
based to a great extent. on the wording of Sec
tion 15(3) of the TranSitional Provisions which 
precludes the Court from granting relief even if 
certain laid down procedures are not. followed in 
respect of the judicial. executive or legislative 
actIon . But surey. a discinction should be drawn 
between failure to observe certain procedures in 
the (ourse of one's action and failure to act. The 
former deals with tne non-compliance with proce
dural matters even though some form of action 
has been taken . The common example will be a 
siruatlon where the ,ules of natural justice have 
not been complied With . Apparently It is this kind 
of situation that Section 15(3) covers. It does not 
appear to cover the situation where no action 
legislative, executive or judICial has been taken at 
all. 

This writer was the Chairman of the Committee 
that recently probed the Ghar\d Prisons and he 
had the privilege of meeting most of the AFRC 
convicts . He was struck by their common com
plaint : the fact that they had not been tried. IA 
the event the Committee had to recommend that 
the AFRC convicts should be given the opporru
nity to appeal to the regular courts even though 
the matter was not within our terms of reference 

OPPORTUNITY MISSED 

In deciding whether Kwakye was tried or not 
the court would not have been defeatmg the pur
pose of Section 15 but merely ensuring that the 
section was given Its true effect. Most Ghanaians 
are agreed chat any person properly a-ied and 
conVICted by the AFRC deservc!lo conviction. We 
have all been witnesses to the corruptIon that 
almost destroyed our economy, We rejoiced at 
some of the measures applied by the AFRC. Most 
of us at" that time reJoICed one way or the other 
because we 5aw their action as a direct revolt 
against the established court system which fre
quently favours the wealthy . That. however, 
should noe mean that we should endorse any 
action thar smacks of plain injustice--the very evil 
that the AFRC sought to remedy. A cleare-st exam_ 
ple of plain injustICe is where the facts establish 
beyond reasonable doubt that a person was not 
tried. If the person was not tnee! t"tn how could 
tnere have been a convictIon' If the Supreme 
Court IS saying that It IS powe"less to act in a case 
of this nature, then it IS, in ef iect, giving legality 
to naked cases of injustice. To some extent the 
Court IS saying the end juslfies the means and the 
following quotation from the noble words of 
Justrice Brandeis in Olmstead v Untd c"ltf~'I, (277 
U.s. -438) could not be a more appropn .. e warn-
109: 

"Decency. security. and liberty alike demand 
that governmental officials shall be subjected 
to the same rules of conduct that are com
mands to the ciUizen In a government of 
laws. existence of the government will be 
imperilled If it ftils to observe the law scrupu
lously Our Government is the potent. the 
omnipresent tea.cher. For good or for ill. it 

teaches the whole people by its example. 

Crime is contagiOUS. If the government be

comes a law-breaker it breeds contempt for 

the law; it inVites every man to become a law 

unto himself; It invites anarchy. To declare 

that In the adminisration of the criminal law 

the end justifies the means-to declare that 

the government may commIt crimes in order 

to secure the conviction of a private criminal 

would bring terrible retribution. Against that 

pernicious doctrine this court should resolu

tely set its face." 

Fortunately, by Article Ilk(3) the Supreme 

Court is not bound by Its previous decisions. 
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peace of n 
when you travel 
00 you Iravel alleast once a year? 
Do you know that an accident can render you 
seriously ,nlured. or maimed or even dead? 
What protection do you have tor yourself and your 
dependants against such a fisk? 
SICs PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE 
guarantees your peace of mtnd whenever you travel 
The SIC PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE " 
deSigned to compensate tl'avelli"g pol iCY holders 
'or Inlunes arising tro m all forms 01 aCCi dents 
It also carnes a death benefit whic h may be paid 
to the poll( ho lder v lcllm s dependants or 
nominees 

Con tac t any of our age nts or pust the 
coupo n on thiS page to your nearest SIC 
o ffi c e and the f lnpr deta ils o f IhlS 
pobcy Will be unfolded for your ben fOf t 
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THE TR.\NSITIONAl PROVISIONS - ITS 
SIGNIFICANCE IN GHANA TODAY 

Bl 
Kwamena Ahwoi 

It ha .. bel.:om.:: cu~.tomar) for me. whenever I 
have ~poken on the Tram.ltional Pn.wbions to 
make thh little dedication. I dedicate my con
tribution to all lho"e Ghanaian .... who died in the 
coun.e of making a prinCipled stand not jUM 
against military adventurht". aldoo aDd abetted 
b" the r chilian stooge... but also again"t the 
e~ceplil~nal1} Incompetent admlnh.lration\ that 
we had c_t .... ecn 1<)74 and ]Q7Q, It h dedicated 

to all the hard-working people of lhi!, country 
who were, and are ... tlll, being forced to fix thb 
coulllry bxause hard work did not. and doc ... 
not count any more, and who arc nov. 
b~ing chided a ... 'unpatriotic' and 'cowardl) '. It 
is dedicated to al1 the babic~ who died because 
baby food was being retailed in polythene bags 
in Makola market and the 'Eighteen' thus be· 
coming contaminal;!d. whib.t the foreign exchan_ 
ge earned by the farmer!- and workers of thi, 
countr) wa ... be'n£. "'l,uander.:d on the late ... t mn
deh of automobIle .... It i,. now being u~ to im· 
port 504 car!- for VfP ... and Mer~des Ben'e~ for 
Silv.::r Jubilee celebrations. It i" dedicated to all 
tho\e ·'m.ignificant" soldier ... who died on Jun..: 
4, IQ79, and who'>C memories arc being de'1!Cra· 
Cd b\ th;: backla ... h of reaction which seems to 
... ugge ... t that they are the vitlaim, rather than the 
heroes of the politico-economic trag.:dy that 
was cnacted on th..: Ghanaian national stage bet
ween lQ74·IQ79. Finally, it is d.:dicated to the 
triumph of constitutionalism over the 'rule of 
the bayonet' 

But what com:titulionali\lll'} Some of the peo
ple to whom this addr.J\s I... d .... dicated went to 
their £raves, hoping that the popular action of 
.!lIne 4 had ... aid 'N~ver Agaif"" to the :,ystem 
th 1. l June", was a reaction to. Unfortunately. 
the cry now i ... ·N..:ver Again' to June 4 

But wh\' i~ June 4 ';0 important to a d,...cu ... · 
... ion of the Tran .. itional Pro\,j.Jons? The an ... wer 
h. that the Tran ... itional Provisions, e:,pecially 
tl"!' contrn\.er\ial one--., are a baby of June 4. 
1n order. 'here-fore. to a ... -.c~ ... s the ~ignificanc: of 
the Trano;;itional Pmvi..Jons In Ghana !oday. we 
mu~t try to remi nd ourselve<.;. becau".~ W~ tend 
to ha"'e very ~hort memorie .... of the circum~tan· 
C'';!'" which led to the ..:-stabli,hment of the AFRC' 

OBSERVER 

and the form the Transitional 
Bef_ J_ 4 

The &\-'1k!ral malaise in which 
ihelf on the eve of Junl!. 4 can ....... 
aCl.:urately recollected. A group of 
had overthrown a fr Jel.y elected 
in IQ7:! and perpetrated its:lf in 
year ... had ~uccecdcd In ~;o diViding 
~ing the COuntry that father was 
\{)n In the proce~. the economy had 
tm~ed t:eyond recognition: ",ta,g 
~ven 1:..: too mild a word to moe 
lion. 

Obvi()u\ manle~tation of 
miqu;.; had led to a deep..:ning 
<;chi\m and dang~rou\ class 
(>(1pulation watched helpless whilst 
and their cronic:.. who did not have. 
when they intruded on to the political 
constitutionally amas",,--d wealth on a 
\hocked even the 1110-.t ardent ~11evers III 
priator)-- and expropria tory capitaUsm. 

~!an",hi1e. :hey had ~ut:ceeded in ~:I 
Comtitul!nt As\embly to in!o.ert cla~ of 
nlty in the Draft Constirution which ... "', .. , 
vent any question ... being a'.ked about 
ri('d of enforced ~tewardship. 

Thi ... then was Ghana before IQ79; a 

...it:k counrty to b.: launched on to the 
of a democratic experiment ba\ed on a 
tinn which would prevent calling to a .... ... 
people ",ho intruded on th~ natlonal .... ... 
ruled \0 dba\trou ... ly. Wa .. it, however, ... nl' • 
alone who were a failur.: and a disaster? 

Long before Juno! -t ihclf. there _ d 0_ 
<;,igm of ill\titutional breakdown of the .... w
c:mcnt and other agencie .... e ... rx-c~ally .. 
and the Judiciar\' . The fact that the-. 
tion~ were hclpl~\... whilst the NRC,ISIIC 
wa\ going on wa ... an admt... .... ion of 
the power of the e::,tabli\hed in ... titutionl 
the e\ce~~~·.\ of tho~ Governmenh. 
the calamitous trend that the\' had 
up<ln. For cl(ample. Ht· e'{cess 
in the ')SLem by the over-printing of 
was done In flagrant violation of the 
Ghana Act. IQ63 (a5 amend_xll. yet fa 

altcmpt.:::d tn chaHcnge thh action in 
The proliferation of Commissions 

with their finding.; was an admi~ 
legislature and th_' judiciary that the 

law accu~atorial \y .. tem which o~~~ 
Court\ wa'. not working in our 
cum\tanccs. No less a person than the 
tice him~.:lf conceded 1n an add reM 
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\ercd at the Annual Conference of th'c Ghana 
Bar Association in Sekondi- fakoradi in 1979 
that .. th~ e~\Cnt1al difference between the ac
cusatonal and inquhitonal ~.y~tcms is apparent 
(mm their name >.; - o ne i<; a trial of strength and 
thc other is an inquiry. 

The que'ilion in the firM i -:: Ar:. the ~h ouldc:rs 

of the party on whom I ~ laid the burden of proof 
~(rong enough to carry and drM;harge it ? Tn the 

~ccond. the qu..:stlon i s What i '; the truth of the 
mattcr. I perM)nally feel that the inquisitorial 
has a 'ii rongedge over the accusation ... In 1964. 
We prsscd in thi .. country, an Act which <>eelo. to 
m 'rge to .,ome exlent the two "lystems - the Cor
rupt Practices (Prevention) Act. 1964. Act 230 

had it been used o ftcn.:!r. the incidents of cor
ruption whkh wer..: allegedly unearthed at the 
recent tr ia ls by the People's Court would have 
been mlnimal and there would. in my opinion. ' 
havJ been no need to establic-,h a Special Tri
bunal oulsid.::. our known and familiar judicial 
~t-up to ddl with corrupt practices" 
These were very frank and 'iCriou~ admi,.<Jons 
b) lhc Chid Ju ~t icc. He was admitting that : 

(i) Our trial \y.,t,:, m i ~ nC't a;ml..xI at finding 
Ihe truth c1 the matter; 

fiD The opportunity ofr~,.c:d by Act 230 to U!.e 

an alternaove procedure which wa>.; more 
IikelV to get at the Iruth wa') not wken 
up . 

(id) Hence !he n~.::d for e,tablishmen t or the 
SpccJal Trrbunal 

And then t he law Ihelf The la .... wa\ u~ 
tn cr.:!ate "0 much lawle!!..\ne~, t haI in the end 
it kt~t whate\oer claim to fideJit\ it m!l\ have 
h'd When thug .. went to tx:at up -a group'of rc.,
p..."'Ctablc GhanaJan,. Including the incu m!Yen t 
Vice President. v. ho had met to d iscus.. ... affair!) 
or ... tate. a law. the Union Governmcn1 (Civil 
Proc~'Cd ' n g>.;) Dccre-e-. 1977. S>\.I(' n9. wa., pa~\~d 
ttl make It Impossible tn lnill-fte civil act jon 
~J[e:a in ... t them S. I C!l nf tha t Dec~ _ law 
tate:ll 

··No t:ourt ... hall cnlertan an~ chit pro, 
cceding~ or action what~oever 'H!a lO'.t am - " matter. <lfl-.ing out of or in connec-
ti on With th.: ... ) mpooilum. lecture 
o r rall ~ held on 12th da\ of October. 
1977. at the Accra Commun.t\ ('en tr.:. 

-In r,:-1ati,'O to the propoo..11 ~f Union 
Go\.'ernment (or Ghana o r any mailer 
connccr-.:d therewith." 

o\lld S :! continued 

immediately before t~ publication cf 
thh Decree In the Gazette shall abate ." 

When people were detained witho ut charge 
and without trial fo r committinf,. no other offence 
than not believing in Union Government, Pre· 
venU \oe Detention Decree were passed with 
retro .. pective effect to validate their detentions. 

June 4 

The o ffshoot of all tl:wse abberation~ In the 
~y~b;:m wa~ the explosion that occurred on June 
4. 1979 , The coup-makers reasoned that nor
mal procedures having failed to give adequate 

protect ion to the body po litic against marauder~ .. 
rather ~p_'Clal measures were called for And 
having dt£ided to hand over power to the elec
ted government aftl;r only fo ur mo nths. the 
AFRC wa ., at o nce faced with the problem of 
how action~ and decision. ... taken outside th.: 
fram ;!work o f the known legal proceSSes were 
going 10 be protected . and also how their unfi
nished bus inc"S of house-cleaning was to be car
ried o n Lawyer. . judges. and the AFR(, and 
In-coming PNP Administration. and the JOIn( 
Planning Commis~.ion. put their heads togeth:r 
and after ~riou s deliberatio ns. shou ted In uni
son. 'Eureka'! 

What had they found? Ouster Clau't.li - Tran
\IOonal Pro"hhon - c1a u\Cs that would make it 
impov,ible fo r the e .. tabli.!.hed rules to be used to 
chang: thill~ that those ~lf-same rulcs had 
found impo.,.,iblc to prevent in t he first place. 

Lately. a "'e r) ~trange argument has oo:n 
going on ... pearheaded by the 'Daily GraphIC' in 
11\ ed,t0ria l co lumns. thaL ' transitional' i ~. syno
n)n10U' with 'tra nsient' or 'tran~to ry'. which 
man .. 'of '.'lOn duration'. and to the extent that 
the Transitional Provisions have as\um~d an 
apJ)Carance of pe rmanence. they arc linguisti
ca lly mer_gant, For example. in il~; 'editoria l of 
No .. ember II. 1981. the 'Daily Graphic' wrote 
G "Obdously. the word 'transit ionar cannot 
be 'itrctch'ed to mean anything. but 'tran.,itional'. 
'passing', 'transitory'. and We bdieve it i~. for the 
Supreme Court to make a definite ruling on how 
tran~it;onal the Tramltlonal P rovhiono; ar~" 

But thl' argument h palpably fal ... .:! 
All that 'TransitJonal Provhions' m.:an, i .. that 
~ a part of arran~ments (or pa'"~ing thc rein' 
or Go\crnment from one group of pcr~on\ ttl 
anl)(her. these pro\.ision<; should b.: nb .en'cd 
Oni; .. uch arrang;:ment is that certain action ... of 

not (0 
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<\ny other Interpretation of Transluonal Pro
\ 1~lom; will make somc of tb.! pro .... lsion~ con
tained meaningle".,_ For example S, 18 (I) of tb.; 
Tramitional Pro"hiom. abrogate the )()69 Con
~t.tulion. and S.18 (2) repeah the AFRC (Esta
blishm.:.ntl Proclamation. The proponents of 
tho! 'tran..Jtional.tramJlllry" argument therefore 
~ecm 10 be saying that after a certain number of 
y.l3rs. the 1969 Constitution will be re"ived. and 
the AFRC re!)urrecled by reactivation (If the 
Proclamation which legally brought it mto 
b;:mg. The truth. howev.lr. i.... that those provi

.. inn-. ar~ meant to be permanent. 

The Transional ProvhJons themselves are not 

ali in controversy. They may very broadly be ca
tegori..oo into three: 

(a) :v1allers relating to a smooth bandovcr. 

and 

Ss I <>. 
(bl \1atterS r~lattng to offi.,;.es,. appoilnlmcnU.j 

and sU~lon to property, $3. 7 - 14. 
c) Indem.nitie~. immunities and the purgl"S 

uerci!;C. S\ 15 III 
h is only in relation to ~ ti:urd catc..-gory 

tbat there is controversy. And the argument ii 
that Illese clause,. espocially S, IS (2). 15 131. 
and 15 (4), by barring review of AFRC actions. 
amount to an infringement of fundamental hu· 
man nghb. Thh argument. hCl .... "e\Cr. proceeds. 
as 1 have argued els~here. on the une:umined 
assumption that the !;Ole purpose of a Constitu
tion b the protection rt a pre-conct'IVed set of 
"Individual liberties", that these are ab~lutl! 

hbertias, and that any infringement thereof ren
d·ers the Infringing proviSions null and void 

But a Constitution is also a political docu_ 

a 

At SHe we dIScovered that honourable traditions 
are built not with time but with commitment. -So we are already building - no, maintaining 
a tradition of service. And that IS as it should be. 

For we are commited to serving you. Absolutely 

BANK FOR HoUSIN6 & CONSTRUCTION 

Mobil House . . 
P.O. Box M 1 A"fl Tel: 18143/8 

-
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meal. whICh b supposed '" "" rookd In !be po. 
Utical &ad social. as well as I"" hisklrical expe· 
rience of the society it seeks to serva. The Ghana· 
ian ""perlenee of 1979 was 0.., or economic de· 
prlvadon and str&ngu1alloo by a .mall class of 
unproduct,ve. greedy bandits who plunderod the 
State shamelessly. The 1979 ('on.titution. In its 
orginal dratt. t!of. simply a document which would 
seem to have been drafted for a stable. democra
tic utopa. economically \-iable and socially al 

peace. But thiS, of cause, was far from the truth. 
The additions to the orignana1 drah sought to 
beer on the futute conduct of affairs of state. And 
It certainly was not the fint timt: that a post
indepence ConsltutioD wa!!. reacting to tbe hiSlO
ncal experlence of lire country. The 1969 Con· 
stitution. !acod with the experknce of !he CPP 
administration, in3erted clausc~ against onc
party rule as a "Jpecific rMction to ORe-party 
system of the CPP Without any democratic "ex
pression of ll~ chOtce. Ghanaian~ were debarred 
from dedsing whether or not th'cir represellta
ttv~ In ParUamem should legislate for a ooc
party state for them The same Constitution \a
lidated the dLsquaUfication of certam CPP mem
ber ... \Orne of whom. like Mr. C K Tcdam. had 
been exonerated by Committee .. of Tnqulr). thu '\ 
indicating a rejection (lof the politIcal .. y .. tem In 

which these indIviduals partiCipated. 
One looked in vaJn for a "'imilar (cactlon to 

Nons ON CONTRmUTORS 

Kwamena Ahwoi: 

Lecturer. Faculty of ·Law. 
Legon. 

A E. K. Ashiabor: 
Governor. BJnk of Ghana 

"wame Frimpong: 

Lecturer. Faculty of La\\.. 

Legon. 

I Ihe econonlJc and political nightmare that this 
nation went through betwco:n 1974·1979 in \be 
original draft of the J 979 Coostilution. Then: 1> 
none. 'fhe.re is thus underscored an impotence to 
deal. within the limits of constitutionality, with 
the problem of the cheats and their cronies, and 
therefore a tacit acceptance thai extra-legal and 
extra-coru.t1tutional methods were needed to deal 
with thorn . It was therefore inevitable aft« 24th 
September. 1979, that what had been accom
pU~hed by extra.lcgal mean~ would bit protected 
withm the ConstitutIon. Hence the ouster-clauses 
of the Transitional Provision~. 

The K ... kye C .... 

This brings me to the outcry oVer the dec~ion 
in the case of Kwak)e v. A.G . I for one am not 
not surprised at the decision. thinking. L"i T do, 
that any other decision woukJ have amounted to 
a s ubver~ion of the Constitution. Jurisprudence, 
otberwi'-e referred to as legal philosophy. draws 
a 'iharp distinction between law a~ it is, or posi
tlYe law. and the law a~ It ought to be. S.15 (2) 
of the Transitional Provisions is clear. Put in 
term .. of a particular type of legal positivi~m , it 
~a\~: "j,t 'a· I~. then 'b' ought to be". i.e. "if a 
thIng b found to be a judIcial action or a purpor
ted judicial action of the AFRC. then the Courts 
ought not to touch it". The majority of the 
Supreme Court found it establt~hed that there 
wa\ a purported action nf the AFRC (i.e a pur
ported trial of Kwak;Io!). and therefore the conse
quence (the Courts ought not touch that action) 
wa, automatically triggered off 

That attitude h different from the other judi
CIal attltud\! that ~uggC<,:h that e\-en if the law 
.. a) .. 'a' and we dhagree. we mu ... t be able to say 
that th~ law ought to be 'b' Thal attitude may be 
~ubjectl\ely d"e~rable to u~. e\pccially if we arC 
ad\o'er-.ely alTected by a particular posilhe law. or 
if it (,)fIends our <;,ubjecthe conceptions of ju"Uc:c1 
and morallt) But it.. attendant danger 
that it then enable<. the judge to look at evcry 
other provision 01 the Constitution and pro
nounce it acceptable or unacceptable. and rendeli 
judgment accordtngl; . Tn thh way. the 
"Mlbstitute .. hIS 0\\n subjective conceptions 
\\hat the ConstItution ought to be 
what Ihe Constitution doc ... provide 

For example. a judgc who bell\!ve:o. in 'oeia" ~ 
..ed ownerJUp of property, would then hold 
prm isicm .. of Articl~ 24 and 25 relating to 
protection of pnvatc propert) to be un.:on"bILul 
tional Seen in thh light. therefore. the 

or a 
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/. 
ed trial of the AFRC com.l!o. pales into in.signi
ficance. In any case, there wa::. no attempt by 
the AFRe to coVer up the (act that it wa!:o 
not u!o. ing known judicial processe!o.. AFRCD 3, 
which <:oet up lhe Special Court' wa!o. lImIted to 

3 
(a) You mu!:>t be a Ghanaian. 
(b) You must be an adult 
(c) You mu,t undcr::.tand English. 

That was a clear rejection of Courts as we 
understand them. The Special Court.,.; were an 
attempt at selting up an alternative kgal form 
ll' the regular court \y\lcm. and it wa, n~ver 
intended that their acthitie, be made review
able by tbe regular Court !:o)\tem which was 
being rejected thereby. 

Altemative form\ of legal.ty arhc ony in !:oi
tuations of cri')is. when the ed'iting law forms 
are ~n to be <.,0 patently indaequate that they 
can no longer be tolerated 
Th\! June "' action imoh·-ro p.!ople who did 
not re~ard the rcgular court syMem a') onc 
\',"h l::, could prolocl their mtcresh. The peop'( 
wu'd ident.f~ ""ith them in this rC'f>Cct if non-z 

other 
J hu\ the ground .... a... laid . by vIr

tue of the hhtory of legal proces')es in this coun
try. for the reception of alternative legal institu
tion'\. a popular revolutionary legality and legal 
form which the People· .... Court, represenkd 

Oust!;!r ClalL\C'i 

\0 what i ... the "'Ignificanc\! of the Ou ... ter Clau· 
se... today? Surely it lie!', not in th~ fact that 
!i(lme people are 10 jail it lie-. in the larger prin
Ciple, of upholding the Con,titution. rc,pecting 
promiscs gl ... ·en to m.litary rebeh h' CClntmue a 
proc~ inItiated b~ them and in the e\en larger 
puqlo ... lve end (If ddcrrencc b~ example. 

r ha\e alread~ argued that.f in the face ("If 
thl! clear word, of S.I) of the Tran,.u("Inai Pro
vision'. the Supreme Court had a~,umed iuri~.
diction t(l fC\iew h.wakye· ... ca ... e. nothing could 
have stopJX~ them from ~b ... tIluting their (I\\-n 
subjecUve conttption .. (If what the C(lnstitution 
ought to contain for what it doc\ contain. if any 
other provision in the Con,litution wer.:: to be in 
dispute. By their d·ec1oi:ion. therefC'tfe. they upheld 

the ("on'ititution. 

T have al-..o argued that it i ... p<'Ilitically exp.:
dient and pragmatic to abidc by promiSC\ that 
\\cre gl,,·en to the outgoing AFRC admi
n .... trat1on 13ut t~ third point T have not "p<'kcn 
alx,ut 

n in \Ve-..t Berlin 

today, there is a solitary octogenarian prisoner 
there. He is the sole inmate of that prison. He i::t 
guarded da} and night by American. Britbh. 
Ff"ench and Russian troop~. He has been there for 
aboul 40 year~. He b ncar death. His name )s 

Rudolf He~~. He used to be Hitter'::. Depu.ty. He 
Red Germany m the middle of the Second World 
War and attempted to negotiate a unilateral 
peace with Bntain. After the War. he was jail
ed. He i,. thef"c not because the war-time allies 
enjoy hi !:o being there. HI! b. th·cre. because he 
helps them remember. His preSence there 
remind\) them of the abomination that Nazi. Ger_ 

many rcpf"c-.ented . 

For c ... eryonc who ha~ fond memorie, of 
Achcampong there are many who recall babies 
dying becau!'>e doctor... went on stflke pro
testlflg the continuing pre~.ence In government of 
th;: military and. to be tri ... ial, who recall girl
fricnds and wives taken away by the soldier
lover-boy::. of the day. Such people cannot con
ceIve of human rights in terms GOlely of what is 
alleged tn ha ... e been denied the AFRC convicts. 
Thc) cnnceive (If human fights aho in terms 
of what wa... denied people at the time 
when the pf"c\ent convicts ""ere on top the world. 
Vengeance. after all has not entirely been ex
punged from mankind's penal vocabulary. d'cs
pite all that Je-.us Chri..-t came to sa~ about 
turning the other cheek. 1n any caS'e. the tradi
tional legal prcx:ev.; itself daily puni<;hes inno
ccnt.~ Court<.:. llf co-ordinate jurisdiction dis
agree. dechion ... are re\'er ... ed. and the high'cSt 
court (If the land " put there simply to put an 
end to litlgati(ln. and not becau".e of any inhe
rent corrcctne ...... in it ... doclsions. 

But it i ... ..aid that there i, another side to ever) 
'tory I\nd .t i, this other \ide \0 the problem of 
the Ou<;ter Clau~.e ... that wOTTie... me great deal 
Tt I" a worry that ar1~... from tbe Ghanaian 
s.tuation tcxla~ n deterrence by example is to 
make <;;.en ..... c then it must be "een to be attainin!: 
'lome objective .'\nd ... uch an objective would be 
-..::en tn e~ist .f the end ... that the AFRC ... ought 
to altain are the <..arne ends that the pres
ent admmistratll:m ,eek" to achieve today. 

Some of the.:e objccti .... c~ are spelt out in S 16 
of the Tran ... ti(lnal Provisions. viz' 
''To purge the .'\nncd Fnrce ... of c('lrruption and 
graft and \(-. restore the image of the military 
and to deal with the accomplices of tho;: .'\rmcd 
Foce-. and other pcr'iOn" guilty of malpractice, 
to the detriment ('If the ccllflomy (If Ghana or 
the public intefe,t:' 

other.... are ... pelt out in the Decree \\-hich "et 
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up the Special Courts: .. to institut'e criminal 
proceedings against person~ who have committed 
certain fraudulent acts against the state; and 
also persons who have generally contributed to 
economic hardships and disorder in the country." 

It was in order to attain these objectives that 
certain novel offences were created under the 
Special Courts Decree. 

The continued incarceration of the AFRC 

slate and part)' should be made a lot more de.;!.r, Similarly 
pubhc officers should be the first 10 see that dose IdentifL 
cation of theIr offices With political p;lrtie~ 1:<' hardh tn t!1e 
best Interest of {he office, 

Hou'\C '0. 65 Int~in Street 
Cape CO;ISt. 

lorh ·\nnher5.ln or F.D,C. 

\f. Aboramp:l 

The Food DJ~lnbu!lOll Corporation should be congratu· 
convicts and the confiscation of their strangely- \;lIed for havmg sUr\'I\l!d thiS tong. but whose idca ..... as It 

acquired property will only make sense if the Ihat as pari of the publicIty on Slirvivallhe Chairman of the 
objectives which were supposed to be {urth"ereel Board of Dlre.:tors should &0 on Television on Sunday 

thereby remain th'c objectives or the incumbent November 14. to urge Government 10 provJde more lIlputs 
for the Corporallon 'l Would II not have cosllhe CorporatIon 

administration. But of that there are grave .. much less If the Corporatlon's needs had simply been set on 
doubts. And while the doubts remain the call paper and delivered to the rebant MHlIstr)? And what 

for a Presidential pardon is probably worth- will becOme of our Sundays if every Chamnan of Board 
supporting, for is not June 4 a lost cause, after of DIrectors should take II Into his head 10 go on the aIr to 
all? ....-I'\U,. L..~ \~ ~ tw.. \-.nrJ.. tJ.\:.--tu."",-:"\-' inflict on us claIms of achievement and a catalogue of needs'! 

n'\t..,'t(\.H. -It.-A ~\\- (UAN~ .. J.~.~ ... L.:~ ... wu The Ghana Broadcasung CorporatIon was also taking un
..,(J- \V> .Jl.-(. ~~ JfI.Je-'" ~J ,,~ .... arranted liberties 10 mtroduclng the broadcast b." the F D.C 

lJ tn.,.",) \oJ .. "C\ ..... l.."o..~ .:A..~oyU tf-t.. it~~11 IChairman as an address "\0 the nation". Is itthe sugtiesllO. 

L 
rll:.. oJ p-y...v--r- I u- .... ""'=l that anybody who has enough money to buy air space can etters 1\.t... lA-of\ i~ , address "the nation"? If there are no conventions on the 

_______ '_ I ~..,J, ... \-< "\ - . '\(,1\ . 
I •• ..,I. \ )""' ~ .... -r..,.,..t.. s-.,,,,,,""...j. maHer ..... c should begm to develop some. My suggestion 
~ i~ that onl~ the Pres.dent can addres~ the "natIOn'" 

T. 
\\h:lt Is 'Ir. ioi.\>\ak~e's Complaint! 

S,R Could someone explain to me the nature of the relief 
former IGP K ..... akyc sought from the Supreme Court? He 
could not have been asking tu be relc<lscd from prison. 

He has r.0I t'\ken Ull rcsid<·rce y,'t in spite of 
his con\ IClio". Or was he perhaps complaining thill 
he was not tried b)' the AFRC court before being convicted') 
Did he submit to the court then? What nonsense is this') 
A man invited to appeal' before a court to defend himself 
promptly bolts away and then turns round to complain of 
not having been given a fair trial. Somebody sl'ggested on 
television the other day thaI for certam Iypes of offences 
il should be made thc duty of the accmed 10 establish his 
innocence. Maybe .... c ~hould abo begin to inSist on the re
verse of "habeas corpus", namely, that whoever seeks relief 
of any kind from the couf\~ mUSI produce hIS 1:-0.:1)' In court 
even if the case is to be conducted by counsel. Some of us 

would like to hear \"hate\cr complaints he has from for'11\ r 
I.G.P. K ..... a k~e's own ]jf1~. 

Communi!} 10 E. Koramoa 

Tellla. 

\tnue or p!lrt~ 'leElings 

s,,-Wh~ IS Il Ihal various \~mgs of the People's National 
Party are frequently meetmg at Peduase Lodge? Thc other 
day it was the ParlY'~ Council of Lawyers. lately It was 
the Sleering committee of the Party. And why do Ihe Mino' 
rit~ Partees ah\3YS hold their nation;J1 conventions al Legon? 
Why was it the Olan of Fitcult) of Agriculture. described 
as such, who preSided over Ihe election of offkers of the 
.\II peoples part~ ; t L.egon in August? And why dId the 
Vice-Chancellor of the LJnl\c~\ity of Ghana. descnbed as 
~uch. take the chaIr on Wcdnesda) :'\o\ember 18, 'When 
the Leader of the All Peoples ParI) spoke at Legon'l Was 
the meeting academec or pohtlcal" The separation betv.een 

Hou~e No. 50. [ssei Strcct, 
S. kondi. 

"Ghanaianism" 

Kobma Men~h 

SIR' With the current rilte of eXl'dliS or {he profcss:onals 
to the neighbouring cOlllllnes to wek as}'lum rrom Ghana', 
woeful economy, one Clmnot help but sa} Ihal the causc has 
becn the failure of our prede..:essors to mfuse a sense of pa
triotism 111 us. We have to beglll gIving lessons on patrtotism 
10 alt Ollr institutions from the primary so:hoolto the Uni
~it~ The lei>i>,m~ coult! be taught under :I. rte'W subject fea
turtng the follOWing topics: 

Ii) What is Ghana'l 
(iil Who is a Ghanalan'l 
liii) What IS n GhanaIan to Ghana? 
lir} What arc Ihe dutic-s of a GhanaIan? 

(I') Wh;\l are thi! effects of dishoncsl)' and 
unfallhfuln(!t.s \0 Ghana. 

I f this my suggestion is accepted then I shall I.ke 10 suggest 
the name of the sut'oJCCt to be "Ghanalamsm" and would 
also old, ice thai I be consulted to Ihrow more lIght on it. 

Box 19. 
Achimo(;1 

Albert Joe PimpOng 

Politcncs!> 

SIR' Imaglile coming upon a couple of sweet "tnnocenls" 
at the main gate of the UniverSII) of Ghan;l, Could you 
po:<.<;it>ly refusc If <;weetness requests a ride down-town? 

A.dthen: 
A· Have )OU d0ne the horr>e-\\ork, my ~i~ter~ 
B· I haven't 0-0. 
A But \\hy? 
8-It's thiS be). He came last night a talked a-a-a. 

Me 100 I have (old him! ::::r: ~C! intere5:ed , .. 
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b'en If conversation were a lot more refined, It is still 
impolite to accept a ride and treat the person who offers 
the ride as some kind of hlrehng. Isn't there some course In 

the Unl'ler5ny of Ghana which would enable slUdents to 
appreciate that It IS rude to carry on private conversatJon 
when some- body has offered them a fide" Or are such les
sons supposed to be taught at home~ 

15 Lo",-er Hill 
Leson 

The \\ 3} \\ e Spea~ 

Kohina Eg}-ir 

SIR-It has long become a fash ion among many Ghanaians 
to use English words or phrases to complete sentences in the 
loca\ languages. ThiS anomal} used to be geographically 
ISOlated to small areas where long contact with the whiteman 
made the inhabitants vulnerable, 

Descendants from these "Infected" areas may be pardoned ." 
if they cannot use the local words for sa} 'uncle', 'brother' , 
'aunt' or 'coW.ln' Indeed, thesc people need oursympa tbY 
not onl)' for the loss of then nch language hut also the 
loss of Indegenous famil) names. 

The recent trend of thiS misfortune IS rather alarmm.& 
My Illiterate cousmg surprised rne when 1 visited her at the 
market a few weeks ago. She could hardly complete one 
~ntence ,""Ithout an English word or phrase. Of course, 
~he IS not to be blamed If the poor woman is dally e,<posed 
to adulterated Ghanaian languages on radio and tclevlSion, 
To her 11 IS perhaps a s)'mbol of clvlllzalion and advancc_ 
ment If she could 011"1( a few English ,""ords "'-Ith her Akan 
like the literates do 

Perhaps the G Be could also e'plam why It has JOlncd 
thl ' war of C"l(temllnal10n of our nch language through 
programmes hke OSAFO DADZIE and the many diSCUS, 
lolon sc"SIOn,!>. 

PO 80,9098. 
.... otok.l Alrporl , 
Accra 

I\.obm.l Abrantle 

\ntiC'ipating '\udear \\:If 

Silt· I must ddmltto havmg been alarmed when I read MIS' 
Herc"ard 's leiter LO Vol. >"111 ~o. 12 on the risk of nuclear 
... .Ir dnd the ~tep .. lh.:lt the URlVCrslt) should take to nlltlgate 

the effe!;1\ of It PreViousl}" I had ;h\umed that nuclear war
f;lre "".1\ nne harard from which "e "ere Immune in West 
Afnca b·en no". Il.:annOllar..ethe nsk. ~cnousll, as I cannot 
think of an\ poSSible cau~ or COnnl!;t between the ~uper
powers that would lead th .... m to c\plode nudcar "'-capons 
IR thiS part of the "'orld Ij, MISS lIereward thinking of the 
faU-out effC\:t\ of .I nuck.lr e\ploslon In Europe, or the 
Mlddlo last-the mOM hkel) place' for ~uch an e\entu.lht)''' 
If so, surcl) In \\-'C'~t Afnl.:a the cffcctlo would t>c compara
tlH:ly sl .. ht If ""hole populallons whKh .Ire thcorclH,:all) 
:n much greater risk arc to pr\l\lde 100°. protection for 
lbemsches for an e"ttended period, the effect of the dl\emon 
of resources: fr(lm mo rc 'Il tal and hfe-sa"mg purl'QSCs Ill. tao 
hornble 10 "'"QnsldcL 

In our own I.:a..c, the URiVerslt) J.:annot find the material 
resources to complete or start \lwrk on bUlldln.g\ for which 
hc:rc IS a prcs~lRg need Would It be wise to divert ",hat 

t klur ... u arc a\3113ble to sct a remote PQ)slblllt)'> 

" 

and It IS encouraging to know lilat the Geology Departmen' 
IS now takmg this senously, and giVing students instruct ion 
In what action to take next lime an earthquake occurs. Incl
edentally, has anybody gl\'en thought to the special problems 
Involved In the construcllon of nuclear air-raid shelters ," an 
earthquake zone? Thcre IS small conso/atlon In bemg pro
tected from nuclear fallout, only to be crushed under-ground 
as the result of seismiC aCllvlty. 

The Balme Library docs have a current micro-filming 
programme. What we are concentratmg on IS matenal which 
IS unique to Ghana, and which IS subJcct to decay from 
atmospheric and pest conditiOns already, without waiting 
for a nuclear war, Often our copies arc unIque. The works 
suggested by MISS Hereward, valuable though they are, are 
printed teXIS, found In hbranes across the world. I cannot 
envisage all COplCS being destro),ed Simultaneously. If there 
were to be nuclear destrucllon on such a Wide-spread scale 
I suspect that ClasSical scholarship "ould be low on the 
pnontlC5 of any possible human survivors. 

If It IS of any c .)mfort to MISS Hereward, the Bntlsh 
Government is actl'lely bUlldmg bunkers for the protection 
of unique works of arl, cabinet ministers and Civil servants. 
and similar valuable artefacts In a disused slate quarry In 

Nonh Wales, reported by New StatC$man & ~ation, Vol· 
102 No. 2637, 2nd October, 1981 , pp. 10-\2 

Balme Library 
Legan . 

J M. Walpole 

\\ ho Protects The Consumer '!' 

SIR- It IS graufymg to note that m response to the need for 
reduction of waste the Meat Marketmg Board made a proht 
of Cl78 ,OOO from the sale of smoked meat 'Which had par
Hall) been declared un"'holesorne (The Ghanaian Times 
12/1 1,81), But before anyone begms to congrat uite the Meat 
Markctlng Board we should pause and ask the follo",-mg 
crucial qucsllons: 

What IS the mcanmg of " Parllall} 
Unwholesome·',": 

WhICh medical authOrities declared 
the meat p .. nlally unwholesome" 

Doc:. smoking make parllall} un
wholesome me.lt completely "hole· 
some" 

After smokmg, "cre the the meat 
!>ampies re-e"l(.Immetl and declared 
wholCM>me before thc.\ were sold') 

Ans""ers to these qu~llons Me of great public mte~t 
r.ccau..e the health of tholoC who I.:onsumcd the meat .... at 
~takc One of the ba~IC prlnclple~ of food processing IS to 
begm "'-Ith sound r.lw matenab There Jj, no middle wa}"' 
hct"ccn whole<;ome .Ind un",- holesome food Meat IS a highly 
pcrsishable eommO(Jit) e:.peclalJ} under our tropilal can
dltlon~. and the changes ""hich lake place dunng deter
Ioration can be \'er) harmful and sometimes lethal to oon
,urner!. U nfonunatel} Ih~ t:hangcs occur before o~n'able 
~Igns of spoi lage such dS smell and I.:olour Oec ... lme apjl.lrcnt. 

1 hope the smoked meat W.lS declared wholesome (or 
human consumpllon before It wa~ liold. Olhcrv.I)C!."e ha\e 
great fean for those ",ho coNoumc:d the meal. and the prOfih 
lalned In one organization I.:ould I:'C l05t through the pro-
\ISlon of more drup for the alrc.ldy choked hO\pltal Un

undernoUflo;ht.'d . .Ind under 
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. STATE ENTERPRISES COMMISSlo... 

STAFF APPOINTMENT 

The State Enterprises Commission is charg~d with responsibility for moni
toring the management financial and technical performance of over one hundred 
state enterrises in the field of agricultur~ industry and commerce. The Commis· 
sion is in the process of assembling a strong team of key personnel who can 
make significant contribution in the following areas:-

Financial Analysis, Industrial Engineering (Electrical/Mechanical), Ge
ral Enterprises Management, Management Information Systems, Person
nel Management. Economics, Consultancy Practice. 

Candidates who must be professionals in their fields, should be men and 
women with several years of proven ability, initiative and drive and be capable of 
working independently in implementing the Commission's programmes. 

Salaries are attractive and negotiable with fring~ benefits 

Candidates who qualify as above are invited to apply with copies of relevant 
supporting documents to:-

AG SECRETARY, 
STATE ENTERPRISES COMMISSION, 
P. O. BOX M. 393, 
ACCRA. 

The offic~s of the Commission are located in the same block of buildings 
with the Social Security Bank and the Produce Buying Division (P.B.D.) of the 

g C.M.B. at the Kaneshie Industrial Area, Accra . 

• 

Applications should be submitted not later than December 31, 1981 
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>.u\,;h Cl>ndIIlOn\, pne'~ rC,,'lan .. e tu mft."(.llcl"~ and allack 
by dl!>Casts IS \lcr) 10\\ In helping to \oh,e OUr prol'l lem 
of undcr.noun~h01cnl II I~ 1l!:C<;'.Iry lhat cn'lugh food 
I~ mldc ,Iviullblc, but v.hatc .. er 1\ a .. alldble In the midSI of 
o;;an::It)" ... hnuld be (~f 8"lod quality. People \\ohn arc hungry 
will buy dnd C'_ln~' l ll' .1.lythl.l<J Wllh)ul qucstlun. but who 
prole;!, th; C:ln~'J.1l!r .I·:lln~t fr.lud .\ltd Ihe \a le of un\ .. hole· 
somc food?, 

P. 0 ()O, 1]4, 
Linl\.:r>lly of (;h;lOa, 
Legan 

rhe I'rice or The Dailies 

h. ofi b~lI01an 

Sill Klndty permit me to comment on the Inueases In Ihe 
price<> of the two dall) ne\\o~Pdper> \U, the Dail) Graphic 
and Ihe Ghanaian Time<>. 

These two d,uhes v.crl:: very cfltu.:al abou l the JOcrc .. ses 
10 the dectflclt) and" Ol ler ralel. d nnounced b~ the [lcctncll~ 
and Water & Scv.-erdge C:orpordllOn, re~po.:ll .. el) txcau\C 
the !lCrvlCCS Ocing pr(wlded h~ thc<oc ~t .. tc corpo rations 
are ~ub·'landard 

Rece nt!). theloC 1\\00 d.llhC\ ha\\: Ihoughl It V.IS(: to 10-
(;tease Ihe" pm:e by 100 ". II IS mdeed ndlculou' to condemn 
one ~Iate corporation fllr Increa\lng Itl. rate~ and proceed 
10 .. ell four-page ncv.,papcr, v.lth nOlhmg ~pcclal \(I (Ih:r al 
one cc"h 

I tl~ hoped thallhe qualll~ and quanlll) or the ncv.\ lIem~ 
\\oeould tic Impm\ed teo lL1'llh the lIl;,;re;!'>C' 

.\kuafo lIall. 
LnL\c""~ ,It (Ihar
Lqwn 
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1 h, \dOlin .\tr.tl I.)n Of (ocoa n. 

\IR )"Uf 1J.'l~t Omener ',Hc:OO.,1.. .... lltnment I] 0 \01 
XII '0. 1~1 ,1n Ihe .:admlnlstr.1110n ,r C,)t,:oa v.a, tlmd) n 
It'> ..:on;;..:rn f,lr :, 'Ital nall(lnal .... 'lIlr IIl.e the ...... I\:Od ,ndu~tn 
at thl!!> time v. hen (lUr Prl!l.:.irIOU' e\"h:n .... ~.' a nali,Hl hang' 
(10 \U .... h I.ey lfIdu,lr,c : hut Ihe ,"'millent turned oul I., tJo: 
.:another 10 the: \(!fIC' .,f .... f11I.:"ms t.l,eI) Ic'elled ~(t:atru.1 lhe 
~v. Clud l \l"':Utl\\! of Ihe (',)t,:lhl 'I.lrkeilng B..larJ, v.llh 
nll ~.1.l suggc..110n~ \\hllc .... "11 .. 1 .. 01 " Ol\:anl 10 lead to <In 
ImprO\'CITlI.:nt lllihe Siottu\ "lUll. mMlof the ..:nllt':lsms!c\cllcd 
.Ilamst AlhaJI \Iumum 8a.v.umla ,"dudln, )our ov.n. ha\e 
3.IW3),S hold o\ertone~ (,1 cthnk.: .:and mlhe ..:a\c of ~ome llf Ih\: 
critiCisms C:'en reILgloui blib, thoulh theo.c an.: dlv.a'~ e:mphJ. 
tu1ly denlCd b~ th~ .... nth.:.\ The tV.ll nt.l" arguments 
ad'3.n,,:cd are the In;;umt>enl '~ pnlfe»lon .. ~ I lav. .. w IOJ h" 

FH ~ll). the compar,\on )Oll made v.lth hI" 1\'0 previous 
colleague'> of Ihe Inlerlm Management Comnllttce c.:annol 
pro .. e AlhaJI H.mumla's lOappropnalenel.s for thc pc~t 01 
Chief [\l't:UtI\C, smce If the cocoa IOdl'slry ha~ rccn poo rly 
managed 10 thc pilH IWO )ear~. as alleged, on~ pel son oul 
of three shou ld not bear Ihe brunt anll Ihe remamder e'lone
r.lled, nO\\.Illh~tandmg that he \.las the leader of Ihe threl!, 
~lnce you accept Ihal one of the olher tv.o cou ld be an a ppro
rnale (h,)lce, 

Secondl). Ihe 3dmlOIl.tration of a glg .. ntlC organisallon 
weh as Ihe Cocoa Marketing; Hoard .... IHch I~ bigger than 
,\ome Go'ernmenl Mln l'\lrIe~ calls for a mature Citizen of 
prov'cn ",orlh. And a man who has been a succc~)!ul Mlnlstcr 
( f Stale and has SIO'~C been I;a lled to the [ngh~h Bar, ~hould 
be deemed capable of taking mature and \\oell·balanced 
deCISion!;, unless II IS bemg suggested thai being techmcal
Iy related to cocoa should be Ihe only )a rd Sllck for 
appolntmenl 

Cocoa Markclt lng Board 
Accra. 

Cornelius Vito Banu 

SIR In the Vol. XIII No, 12 l'<o\embcr, 1981 I~sue of the 
Legom O~ner, under the Notebook column dn an lcle 
enlilled "The AdmlOl~tration of Cocoa" dlspla)ed an ama/-
109 nai,cI~ gl\l!n the calibre of the Legon OI:o'oCf\er 

While Ihe Ol»cf\er nghll) hailed the appOll1l1nent of 
\-Ir II .lfr~ Dodoo a' Chairman of Ihe CM B Board of Dlrec
lor,>. II condemned Ihc confirmation of "Ihilll \-1umunL 
BJ.'WUlma ,I,> Ihe Chief [,\I!\:\ltl .. e of the C "1B 

To thc Obsent'r, c;ther Dr (j~amfi or Dr Kohilld Erbynn 
\\oould ha,e been mMe ~Ultdt'llc al. Chid f,\.el.:utl\e becau .. e 
of Ihe: .:l.":ddemlc tralOlOg of the Iv.O mcn in Agricult ure and 
Agm:uJtural rCol1llmLc .. re,>pcClI'cty. rhe Ot'l\Cr\er doc\ 
IllH ..:,In,,lder AlhilJI Bav.umla\ comfi'CO\lIe c\.I"Cflence a~ a 
leacher, rohllCL,ln and la\\~er gc.od ennugh for Ihe admlOl'>
tration of cocoa 

I d(l not many v.;ty q(lc,>lIon the profouml I.nO\ .. lcdge 
tw,)lh Or. u)amh .,nd Dr l rt'l)1\Jl flO$~\~ In thclf rc~pccll\'e 
held'> 01 .. tudy, I do nol .Ih,) ~ilY that Dr (j)amfi or Dr 
Lr1;l~ nn wull:l niH h.I'e Ixcn Chief I \'CCUIIH! (If the CM It 
11 IS he rea~onmg of the Ob-.£onr-r IhOiI ju"[ 1x;;au~e Dr 
l;.rb)nn md OJ (I}amh h .. 'e been tr.;uned a .. agnl'ulhlfai 
e..:om:lm,,\ dnd ,Igncultufl't St!, therefore . th.:at rn.lles Ihem 
mClrc qualified as Chid 1 \ .. "(;u",e 01 the (\111 thdn ·\lhaJI 
B.l\\Umla th.\t I dl.sagn:c \\olth Indeed th ... (}!)o,cner duj no! 
need hi 'tiIP at Dr G)amh J.nd D~ I rh~nn, II could is 
\Iodl gil 1m In mdUl.Jc Ihe other nUIl\~rou~ le.:hnl.;aJly Iralr,ed 
m..:r. In th..: C xo In,lustry, i\.OnlC of Ihem also holding dncto-
ratz degr .. '1.',. us pn:rerabk (,hiler I \c .... ull\e$ (II the C'IH 

In comp[c\ t-oure3U'''''.:le, IIle thc ('18 II t~ nal,e to 
pla .... e quahtic.:ahC"l or leader~hlp on Incrc tr"mmg LO one 
tcrhnll,;, I held hl head ~r~ {lrg:lmsal 1 v. lit the chm ..... _ 

en~uc of Ih..: ('I B. therefor..:, II I"Cr,on need, more (If 
'lIhcr qU.Jlttlc, than merely h..:mg tramed m one h:.:l1ol .... .:I1 
held ')uo.:h J. renon ~hould be more ,I I COUI gcous. magi 
nati\e. IIllcltl!!..:nl man, and e'en Imrorlaml) should P"~ 
,e~~ a pn.Hen high moral 'tature. 

----------~~~--~ 

The O~er doel rn.ll .... r .. '(1I1 '\ lh4,l: B.,wumu ~I'h 010)' 

real admml:)tralL\e a .... urrn:n. 'l"eT many mher kno",ledgc.lblc 
pcr,onl. on Ihc Cll .... oa I ndu~lf) ob~nc the e\ldenl reduction 
to a mlOLmum or the .... anton dl'>Slrallon and mlSu!>\.: of COC(la 
mone~ and prorcrl) Ihal h.:Id charactensa.! prC\ IOU, C(XI'J, 
admllll'trallon,>. Thl' I, a Ln!!ul rly Impot101m achle\cment 
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Also, .... hen strikes had become the order of the day in 
al.,051 all major sillte estilblishments In the country, the 
eMS, whose ordmary workers faced stern austerity measures 
even more than other organisatIons, enjoyed 11 great deal of 
industrial peace under Alhajl Bawumia's administration. 

Then on the international scene we were all wllnesses to 
the pulsating negolil1llons that attended the recently con
cluded International Cocoa Agreement. It was dear the 
,(Agreemenl was on ihc verge of collapse to the detriment 
of Ghana. Close followers of the negotiations testir) to the 
great role AthaJi Bawumta played in leading Ghana's delc
e;<ltion to wage a dIplomatic 'War among most member slates 
to bring about the dramallc success of the Agreement. 

ALhajl Bawuml3 had instIlled so much confidence in the 
1I3rious delegates through his powerful arguments that most 
member states tended to look up to Ghana's delegation 
led by Alhaji BaWuml1l dUring the difficult and crucial times 
. f the negollations . 

If these are not marks of a great administrator then what 
else is? 

The Obsen'er concludes b} saying: "and we do not parti
cularly care if in criticiZing AlhaJ! MumUni Bawumia's 
appointment as Chief Executive of the Ct\l B anyone is called 
3 tribalist Tn 

.= 
Well. of course. if the Obsener did nOt find It fil to raise 

the same objections about the apPOintments of past Chief 
Executives like Commander Addo and Col. Takyi who did 
not have any special tr3tnHlg In relation to cocoa, then what 
else is tTibalistic'l 

M . A . Yakubu 
S 35. Leaon Hall. 
Universit), of Ghana, Legan, 

Your Notebook commenl, LO Vol. XIII No. 12 was most 
welcome. II is, of cOllrse, disIJonest !O read ethnlclty IntO 
CritiCIsm of the appointment of Alhaji Mumunl Bawumia 
as clllef executive of the eM B. If we Insist that cnticism is 
inspIred by ethniC considerauon. whal about the appOint
ment llself? The Alhaji's clamls to the job are not that 
ob1lious. And of all the people who hold comparable qualt
lications. how did the Alhajl 's name come up m the first 
place? Appointments have been made In the past which 
could not be easi!y e,plained. and Jt does not look like we 
have seen the end of such appointments. One only hoped 
thaI at least In rc' ~=:t of cocoa the apPolntmg authorll) 
wou!d show gr.::::t'_ . sellS lll1 Ily. 

Domiabra House, 
Winneba 

Notebook 

Akyenba Mensah 

THE ECONOMY AND OUR UN IVERSITIES 
IN the editorial of our present volume. we have 
referred to the link between the national economy 
and academia, sugges-tlng that an improvement of 

the one will have a salutary eftect on the other. 
Academics should be 'the firs t to realise that in 

the present circumstances of the country, the more 
we can export of anything the better; and ability 
to impal1C knowledge should now properly be 
listed as one of the country's major exports_ The 
pity is .. hat we do not ever seem to gee cash returns 
consiS(ent with the volume of export. Foreign 
earnings from teaching abroad are hardly ever re· 
patriated: such of It that arrives in the country 
finds its way DO money mjlrkets other than the 
Bank of Ghana to do more havoc to the economy. 

And while working in foreign counrri'"s and 
paying taxes to foreign governments. Ghanatan 
academics, like their counterparts In the other 
professions, still maintain their families at home, 
for very good reasons. We mal be unhappy about 
the current performance cf our primary and sec· 
ondary schools, but that is because we have 
known them to be beeter. Compared to what 
obtains on the west coast of Africa we are 5-.:ill 
better off here. But if thOle working abroad must 
retain their children in the schools must we accept 
cedi-payment for fees? Why should academics on 
leave of absence from the country pay their rent 
in cedis if they retain houses on campus? And if. 
while on a visit, they should fall ill, do our emigre. 
compatriots pay only as much as the rest of us for 
treatment in the hospitals? In Cedis? 

All thac the above seeks to say is that we should 
begin to ask or a more meaningful contribution, 
Perhaps in sending to the Government a list of 
academia's needs in response to the President's 
Invitation, \the universities will also address the 
matter of how to exact ade-luate compensation 
from the emigre.population whe continue to use 
the nation's facilities even while they are abroad_ 

SELF-HELP ON CAMPUS 
WHILE waiting for Government to improve can· 
ditions of service there is no doubt that ~he Uni

versities could do a lo~ for themsetve5, Elsewhere 
we have remarked how inJd~C)u:s.~ living and 
learning space generally is. To be sure, some con
struction is going on all the time and new facilities 
are being commissioned every now and then. How 
soon any project is completed would seem to de
pend on the importan.::e the universities themselves 
attach to it. Given our own scale of priorities we 
are both surprised and disappOinted to learn that 
extensions to the Department of Chemistry on one 
campus have not been completed for use after ten 
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years or so smce work began 
All the univerSities have quotas for foreign 

students. Even before the recent Government deCl· 
Slon that such students should pay their fees In 

fc.re1gn exchange, the universities themselves 
could have sought permisSion from Government to 
collect such fees In foreign exchange whICh could 
have sustained subscnptlon of Journals , If nothing 
else. 

We have also remarked that university staff 
'van ~ to be assured of food , clothing and shelter If , 
for the moment, the univerSities are In no pOSition 
to do anything about clothing, some guarantees 
could be given respecting food and shelter, at least 
Recent efforts by associations of concerned citizens 
to organise bulk purchase and distribution of food 
Co staff seem have succeeded In anenuatlOg 
despair somewhat on some of the campuses, Some 
of the univerSities happen to have agricultural reo 
search farms. Proceeds from ,hose farms could 
be distributed a lot more systematically and equi. 
:ably. Self.owned hOUSing schemes have been un· 
der d,scusslon for many years, but not much seems 
to have been done about it until It IS now almost 
impOSSible to bUild for sheer expense. Petty irri· 
tatlons like haVing to run after travel tickets or 
clearing personal goods from the ports when 
there are university officers who are supposed to 
prOVide these services do not exactly uphft staff 
morale 

Everybody expecs the President and hiS cabl· 
"et to do things In thiS c.oun tr}' And the com po 
lam:s about things not bemg done are loudest 
from university platforms . We can only reiterate 
that while wa L'mg for help from Government. the 
univerSities could begin to do some things for 
themselves 
EDUCATION-WHO CO-ORDINATES WHA T1 
IT occurs to us that It IS not only the univerSities 
which have problems For Instance, while the unl· 
versltles are supposed to be .:o.ord .nated by the 
National CounCil for Higher Education, who co· 
ordinates what outSide tt,e universtrles has never 
been clear. the rationale. tha t IS And now a Tech. 
nical Comm ittee has been appomted by the Gov. 
ernment to adVise on how [0 organise all education 
university education excepted. under the Ministry 
of Education We wish the Technical Commlttee's 
terms of reference were nOt thiH Irmlted. for 
some of the Instt'tu:lons [hat are to be placed un· 
der the Ministry of Education mlgh: be better off 
elsewhere seeing how bogged down dle Ministry 
of EducatIOn already IS by Its ':)resent concerns 
Stude-nts of the Ghana Insmute of Journalism are 
espeCially unhappy about the enVisaged transfer of 

tests In the dailies. But the students' suggestion 
that the Institute should be administered from 
the Press CommiSSion IS somewhat surprising. 
Muse an Institute which oHers courses on land 
economy be placed under the Lands CommiSSion 
jus: because there is a CommiSSion of that name! 

We thought that who looks after what in Edu· 
cation would be determined by a natIonal com· 
miSSion With Wider terms of reference than the 
Technical Committee's We were Indeed looking 
forward to draWing the attention of such ana· 
.'Ional commiSSion to the proceedings of the Tana· 
narlve conference on higher educatlon in Africa. 
1961 ThiS conference at which Ghana was repre
sented proceeded on the understanding that high. 
er education referred to "all types of education 
of mstli:utlonal nature such as universities. univer· 
slty colleges, liberal arts colleges, technological 
Instlutes and teacher-training colleges for whICh 
the baSIC entrance requirement IS completion of 
secondary education. the usual entrance age is 
about 18 years and In whICh the courses 
lead to a given named award (degree. dip. 
loma or certificate)," 

The Import of the Tananarive proceedings is 
that. at lease. In one tradition. post-secondary edu· 
cation IS. for the most part. reckoned as higher 
education Given proper recognition. educational 
centres like the Ghana Institute of Journalism 
could probably rel ieve the univerSities of some of 
the pressure With better returns to the nation . 
for all we know 

AND GNAT IS 50 

WHILE attention IS focused on education we can· 
not help noting that the Ghana National Associa. 
tlon of Teachers has turned flfry. We wish to 
congratu late GNAT for haVing survived this far . 
And we recall wl~h pnde that when it was fashion. 
able for aSSOCiations of workers to dedare themsel. 
ves Integral wmgs of political part ies. GNAT was 
one aSSOCiation which refused to be swept by the 
tide, concern ing Itself solely With promotIng the 
cause of teachers and the teaching profeSSion . 
GNAT IS (0 be commended for seeing ItS miSSion, 
in such dear terms 

There is a lot of despair among teachers current. 
Iy. It IS no just despair over food and shelter Part 
of It relates to the absence of a clearly formulated 
national policy on education . For example , is the 
Junior secondary school Idea on or not' We hav~ 
repeatedly urged the appointment of a national 
commisSion as a fIrst step to putting things 10 

their proper place. We were pleased to learn from 
speeches made by GNAT offICials during the cele· 

Clons to November that the aSSOCiation also 
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GUINNESS GHANA LIMITED 

have a vacancy within Management for a 

QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE: 
Applicants should possess a good University Degree in Mechanical Engi

neering. and have a minimum of 5 years post-graduate experience. Preference will I 

b~ given to candidates with practical exper'ence in one or more of the following 
fields: Food Procossing, Refrigeration a nd Steam. 
The successful candidate is likely to be about 30 years of age. and already a 
member of the Ghana Institute of Engineers. 

RESPONSIBILITIES 
These will be primarily to ensure sound mechanical maintenance of a major 

sector of the Brewery, and will include the planning and implementaton of preven
tive maintenance schedules. installation and repair work. effective and safe use 
of labour. financial budgeting. and training of craftsmen. 

SALARY 
The Salary will be negotiable accordi ng to qualifications and exper'ence. but 

will be on a progre9sive scale which compares favourably with Management sala
ries in other leading Companies in Ghana. 

GENEPV\', 
The job is a challenging one with scope for future promotion. The success

ful candidate will be expo..ctcd to show leadersh'p qualities. drive and initiative. 
and have ~he abilities to analyse problems. H? should be adaptable. able to com
municate clearly, and have ability to sustain long periods of hard work. 

APPLICATIONS 
These should be addressed as follows: 
I. For applicants based in Accra, 

Cent.ral and Western Regions: 
The Personnel Manager. 
Guinness Ghana Limited. 
clo Senior Area Manager, 
Post Office Box 36\0 
Accra 
(Ring Road East Industrial Aree.l 

2. For applican~ based in 
other Regions: 
The Personnel Manager. 
Gu:nness Ghana Linllted 
Post Office Box J 536. 
Kumasi. 

(Kaase Industrial Areal 

So as to arrive not later than 15th Dec. 1981. 
Short-listed candidares will be required to attend an interview in Kumasi. 
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For The Record 
NOVEMBER 6 

Sessioanl Address 
Ttle President's Sessional Address to Parliament 

announced increases in three cash crops. namely. 
COCO'. from j1:120.00 to Cl360.00 per 32 kilos. 
coffee. from Q:'210.00 to CZSOO.OO per 63 kilos, and 
shea-nuts, from (lIIO.OO to Q:400.00 per 62 kilos. 
The Address indicated also that Government was 
contemplating the establishment of .a Stock
Excnange Market in the country. The univers ities 
were Invited to subm it bold and realistic plans 
for halting continuing loss of si.aff to the neigh
bouring countries 

NOVEMBER 10 
No Relief fo r AFR1C Convicts 

The Supreme Court decided by 5 to 2 that 
article 15(2) of the TranSitional Prov isions of the 
Cons ~ltut i on of the Third Republic precludes re
view of judicial actions and purpored judicial 
actions of the AFRC . The Court was giving judge
ment in the appeal by Mr. B. S. Kwakye former 
Inspector-General of Police who was sentenced 
"in absentia" to 25 years Imprisonment by the 

AFRC. 

NOVEMBER 12 
Registration of Voters 

The Electoral Commiss ioner announced with 
satisfaction tha t 83) per cent of Ghana's estima
ted 5.7 mitlion poteMial voters registed during the 
recent reg istration exerCi se , 

Trans-West-African Cooasl:3 l Highway 
President limann cut the sod at Anylnase in the 

Western Region to signify commencement of 
work on the Q" IH mill ion AXl m-Mpatabo-Elubo 
highway wh ich forms part of the West African 
highwa y ne;;o.vork connect ing Lagos (Nige ria) _ 
Nouakchott (Mauntan ia) . 

NOVEMBER 20 
Univenity of the North 

Professor F G T orm. Pres ident of the Ghana 
Aademy of Arts and Sc iences has cau t ioned 
against the contemplated Agricu ltur31 Un ivers ity 
to be si ~ed In Northern Ghana After draw ing 
attention to the d iff iculty in ma inta ining exi sting 
institutions. Professor T orto asked what guarantee 
there was that the new Universi:y. if estab lished, 
would escape a similar fate . Professor Tor.o was 
spnking at a pub li c meet ing during the 22nd 
Anniversary Celebrations of the Aademy. No-

NOVEMBER 15 

Hearts Win FA. Cup 

Accra Hearts of Oak beat Tamale Real United 
1-0 in the replay of the finals at the Accra Sports 
Stadium to win the Football Association Cup for 
1981. 

NOVEMBER 17 

Worthless Agricultural Ventures 

The Ghana National Reconstruction Corps 
(GNRC) has announced abandonment of some of 
its farms in the Upper Region explaining that 
" most of the farms have proved to be worthless 
ventures" 

NOVEMBER 25 

Currency Dean 

A member of Parl iament. Mr. Thomas Afful. 
Action Congress Party, has asked Parl iament to 
investigate allegations that a functionary of • he 
People's National Party (PNP) has been paid huge 
kick-backs from the prin ,ing abroad of new cedi 
notes . Contributing to a debate in Pa rl iament. 
Mr. Afful even questioned the w isdom of pr in.ing 
new notes at this t ime. 

DECEMBER 1 

Rumpus In the PNP 

Mr. Sam Addae-Amoako who in Nove mb er 
se<ured a court order restraining the Chair ma n of 
the PNP, Nana Okutwer Bekee, the Gene ra l Se
cretary, Dr. Ivan Addae-Mensah , and the Chair
man of teh Publ ici ty Secretra iat, Mr. Kofi Batsa 
from continu ing discharge of their duties as fun c
tionar ies of the PNP told a press co nfere nce that 
he found it necessary to go to coun because t he 
indiv iduals named had fa iled to pay into the 
Party's chest, both local and foreign monies re
ceived on behalf of t he Party. 

Nana Okutwer Bekee. Dr Addae-Mensah an d 
Mr. Kofi Batn ha ve since annou nced t heir in ten
t ion 00 sue for defamation. 
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